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PatifptfcFreht -co4eader Joshua -

NkoBMi vliss Mrtectgedr feat Ms.
*®w>M»8ed penfflas would
Sjofr raids into.

. Zimbabwe
Kiwdeaa - wfaSe the Qneeu

,

visited _ Lusaka -and fee >
Commonwealtii Conference. v-

'*

The Drove. &tfesigned; to. allay
'

fears about .the; safety - ofVfee .*

Queen, who is due to visit'
Zambia fropa July ^ to August ;
4.- : Leadera.Vpf fee'. Clornmnn- :

wealth will meet -fai Lusaka from
August ,1-ta 8.'.

• WALL jSTKE^ET closed 10.41

up: at 846.16' oa invests*^ hopes
that President Catfik ’Would

However, ' a* . offidal • .of- thh‘
Zimbabwe ; "Afticau" ; Peopled
Unten-rNktmra^riring of the'
Patriotic ^Front—Said he woitid

:

not ^call. :it a -ceasefire
.
since

“ our forees WiC continue to
operate in Bhodesiav The war
will go ofl-’\Bai& Page 7 =

Rise for MPs
Cabinet Ministers .Will receive

come up^ydth an' energy’ plan.

.
Volume,- at - "38.65m shares,

•
.
picked up,

l
sharply in

. late
-• toding.,*;

.

•

ah immediate pay rise of £7,000 ~k • yftnfmgtt
%

«m»n
and backbenchersV£2.ri0fl a vear: ‘ i-Z ' ~

gains,. ' although .
trade was

sparse.: TheFT ordinary index
jnse S3 to 47L0, mahtg a. loss

of 2.4“fi*:fee first week of the
Account.

had refused; to: pay the promised
§525m iop rt&tr:’deal. Back Page
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and bachbepcberk’£2,a00 a year;
under a revised deal tabled - ih
the. Commons- yesterday.. ^
follows: pressure from. MPs over:
.the.

.
Bogle. .Committee recom-

mendations. Back Page . V -

• Gn.T& closed mixed and the

Egypt amts delay~ !«jBvernuwaa ;^emEdties .index

The ITS; has
.
pokponed

planned sale of 50 F-5E figto^ ^.STjaOJNG. fell $5 paints to
' bbihbm to "Egypt' ' The §taiev ^$2^205 ahd Us trad^weighted
Department said Saudi Antf»hi: jiidey fell - to 70^ (TL2). The’

doQar was steadierand its index
improved tp 84.6 <8L5)

.

^€OEE>> toae -$2 to $28940 in

. . .. London' and'in^New Tfnrk^the
Hie Health Department • tmg otoi^r- -twWl asttlemen

t

mice
banned the sale vo£-: medtPihes o»ajr$®fl,oo (SMLOO).

:

for hajtever^-aal alter^wibo.^ ^

&

..._ .

' :M'-SQSraB partner a rtftfe

Tiietoajwrijene
' , brrfdng: sxh Messrs l&irge'aS

©zsS.f&am^to 'SS- fijat il can. Gotopany, has been' suspended
calico- Iw^ : to-^tots. -7*foto :4ealing fto six weeks by

3' V'-. •>.: ir-v:
. ;,thfi : Stock Exchange :fdUp^ng

- ,;>7?-}yL ::
r
i' "."the failure of hisappeal ^gainst

Romb;S«Sp^rt ;

.-; .- 'V Stot*
a
^Exdiahge . disdginary

Array, an extreme Left splinter SIR LESLIE /MURPHY,
group of- the JKA, ra^y have chairman of the NEB has said

caused fee . bomb blast which that his organisation should be
wrecked the British Consulate- Ieft^\ alone to take “balanced
office in Antwerp on Thursday commercial decisions " within
night, police said. ... .van agreed .' framework. Back
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! "Page
Jet ©scape /,. •-. -

Only two' peotoe. were slightly ^Post'OffilCC
hurt when nn RAF Hunter Set, * 7
crashed in fee Cornish <«Mde «cyrto ĉ rl^al
resort of Tintagel minutes afto* dglCCo Uv<U •

the pilot ejected wU^ sea^The
'

OFFICE moved nearer

FiSKn
118^^ ^ a petT01

to negotiating frapioved effici-
taJ1Ke?;.v A .

:•
,V..> .y ,C.v; wife fee Union of Post

A^A :

4ailopflno '•'

" /< :
0ffiCie WotkeEs by agreeing to

ACO-*HI3f^Jsl'H. ^ -_v^. coHsoJadate. aR outstanding pay

Martnra. - ^JaVlatiiova 'W^-' )5ib

.

jrtopl^^ts/' 'fof fee unions
Wimble^trit .v"women’s singes /too,GOT meuabdis. ;

Ta3ka on pay
jr-T and : productivity begin in

: tamest next week/ Page 4

>le^ •- CffityStGR UK management
has «. served .writs" - to remove
pgcfeets': freon inside fee Ryton

>’ assealhily' plant: ; in.- Coventry,
wfctoe..2,000 workers have been.

Mot5driste'-'
_

tafcnlg; feeir cars to drL Strilto- for fee :past week,
fee Ctfntineatfeetod have; littie ysto£e.; etoine factory workers
difficitii^’|h=*afei^.B^rol,’«ys may :walk cout next Tuesday in

a' ^otest at the-conra^ny’s 51 per
°^y‘ Page s

; cent: pay offer- Page 4 .

4k PHILLIPS PETROLEUM has
made la

-significant new oil dis-

.^oyery’ in the Narfe Sea, 160
: toiles north-east of- Aberdeen, in
- fee ^same .-block as earlier

Tbeliha and Tom discoveries:
' Page' 4;/- /

• EUROPEAN Investment Bank
' has granted _a. £L5m : loan to-

• wards; -a new turbocharger
factory at- Skelmeredale, Lanca-
shire,- tothe UK subsidiary of

• the. -' Mack - Tracks- U-S^
conglomerate. Page 3

Chnreh .W '.fiftfad • General

Synbd bas';:^sjected > - prop«?^
to aJWw m^atoed^aBaKMtf
to .practice' fe" the. UEl- . , l- V.

S^o^ ai-
:3^0 j^^^terdaJ-

because of;ajripdustri&l dispute.

. British habits. Jac Massje tod .

iBchael Chatterton fiew to Lon-;.

doit affer their KfaJnap cndeai“in

E1J fiklv^dor;

Japanese toctoft. will be 'told-

nof-to fiy -&Wfrfee PadfiaGcean:
wben'tbe Skylab spacecraft -is

diifi’ /to ..crash- to emfe nest

Wedntoday.; . ; .
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FinancialTimes

:

The :pdee of fee Financial

Tfioaes, after having stood at I5p

for' jnst : over 18 months, -will

rise tb 20p from IWonday. The
costs tofi hnpro^ng ;

fee quality

ef -oari.cpyerage, the increases

in TUSv^^otL costs since the

begfejW M-Wb rVfth large

fiirdwr. riieg: in fee pipeline;

and the ;accejera6n& ®f-

jwferintt generally mean that It

Is -no l9pg«- p8S^i3e to hold

dor«i.the prfee to the level of

18 monfes /agft,
:

. ?

Ih EEC .
industrial production

-ftise 4.6 per cent in the year to

.
April, :with, .a; rise to Germany,

Italy,
1 Belgium and fee Nether-

.lands-: but a fall - in fee "UK
France 'ahd Denmark.

INDIA has devalued fee

Rajfee agatost steiiing for the

second tame last week, feis time

b5r:iA3per cent

• MIDLAND BANK proposals

for fe«acqvdsltiwi of Walter K
Heller

,

International, fee

Chicago-based banking and fin*

ance .company, for ah<>at 652ton

has been approved by me
Heller Board, subject to fee

agreement of both companies
7

shareholders.

m

CHIEF PRICE GRANGES YESTERDAY

(Prices.iniiei^Tndess ofeerwlse indicated) _
twesss. -ii . ;

Malhnson-Denny ... TO- +

Treas.
r
3^:lft768iE93 + \ m+t
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fall in spite of

North Sea oil
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Profits from North Sea oil and gas are rising sharply, but the increase has
been too small to offset a decline in the profits of the rest of industry.

The latest official figures sup- trial and commercial companies.
port recent warnings from the
Bank of England and fee Con-
federation of British Industry
that prospects for company
profits are poor as a result of
the combination of slower out-
put growth and accelerating
inflation. The squeeze has been
intensified by fee rise in ster-

ling..

The official view is feat a diffi-

cult year tor industry may be
part of the price to be paid if

inflation is to be reduced, and
the economy to become more
efficient

North Sea oil and gas profits

have been increasing sharply
as a result of both higher prices
and increased production.

Profits from these activities,

net of 6tock appreciation, were
£886m in the first three months
of this year, nearly 32 per cent
higher than in the previous
quarter. This was equivalent to
24 per cent of total industrial
and commercial profits.

Revised estimates for the
Gross Domestic Product in the
first three months of this year
were published yesterday by the
Central Statistical Office. They
show that the squeeze on fee
underlying profitability .of in-

dustry has been even larger
than suggested by earlier
figures, which did not show
North Sea operations separately.

Gross trading profits of indos-

excluding North Sea oil, were
£2.75bn in the first three months
of this year. This was nearly

23 per cent lower than in the
previous three months and mare
than 27 per cent less than a year
earlier. These figures are after

adjusting for increase io value
of stocks of goods due to in-

flation.

The first-quarter figure may
be erratically low becauas of

LIVING STANDARDS
AND PROFITS

Gross
Personal trading profits

disposable excluding North
income at Sea oil not of
ISOS prices stock apprect'n

Em, seasonally adjusted

7977 72,947 77J4T

1978 77,707 13,769

1st 18,604 3,789

2nd 19,421 3,217

3rd 19,660 3,509

4th 20,022 3,564

1979 1st 20,038 2J52
Source: Central Statistical Office

loss of production resulting

from the severe winter and in-

dustrial disputes.

But there appears to be. an
underlying decline in profits In
fee six months to March profits,

excluding North Sea oil, were
7* per cent lower than in fee
previous half-year.

The new official figures show
that living standards, measured

by real personal disposable in-

come, remained at a high level
in the first three months of this
year. There was little change
compared with the previous
quarter, following the sharp rise

in the autrnrn.

Real -disposable -incomes in
fee first quarter were 7.7 per
cent highs*- fean a year earlier.
Most of the rise was because
pre-tax incomes were growing
much faster feaD prices. Only
a relative!)' small contribution
was made by cuts in personal
taxation.

In spite of only marginal
growth in disposable incomes in
the first quarter, consumers
increased the volume of their
spending. The increase was
largely due io higher expendi-
ture on fuel and tight because
of the bad weather, on wines
and spirits, and on cars and
motorcycles.
The result was a slight drop

from 16 per cent to I5.I per cent
in fee percentage of disposable
income saved. In fee last 12
months the savings ratio has
averaged 15 per cent, two
percentage points higher than
the average for fee previous 12
months.
The figures confirm feat total

output measured by real Gross
Domestic Product rose by
roughly 3 per cent in the year
to March 31 compared with fee
previous 12 months.

Labour ‘will return BP
to majority
BY+OHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

A FUTURE Labour administra-
tion will act firmly to restore

majority Government control of
British Petroleum if fee Con-
servatives pursue plans to sell

stole of fee ‘51 per cent State
shareholding In fee company.
Dr. David Owen, fee former

Foreign Secretary, now Labour’s
energy spokesman, made feat
clear in the Commons yester-

day during a debate on North
Sea-oxL

On. -taking office, a -Labour
Government would restore

majority Government control .by

legislation, share acquisition or
other means.

-. Dr. Owen added: “It is neither

prudent nor necessary to spell

tot now fee exact way we should
restore fee position. But no one
should be under any misappre-
hension about fee firmness of

mm intention.”
-: s ..On any fair assessment of
British self-interest it would be
economic foDy to sell off any of
toe'shareholding-

• Dr; Gwen was commenting on

proposals for the Government to
sell more of fee BP holding as
a big contribution to the pro-
posed £Ibn sale of public assets
to the private sector in fee pre-

sent financial year.

He wanted to make “ un-
equivocally clear ” feat a future
Labour Government would not
accept loss of overall control

over BP. Governments had
exercised such control since
1614, when it had been
enshrined in the articles of
association.

He gave a warning against
using revenue from fee sale of
fee BP shares in the short term
to reduce the public-sector

borrowing requirement On any
assessment that was a bad deal.

Appreciation of BP capital

since 1977 had been phenomenal
and that was another reason why
fee Government proposal was a
profound mistake.

Dr. Owen was alarmed at fee
possibility of fee Conservatives’
“neutering or dismantling” fee
British National Oil Corpora-

tion. when the Government
finished its review of the
Corporation's activities. It was
even more essential in the
present oil crisis to baye a
means of shielding British in-

dustry and the consumer, he
argued.

In reply, Mr. Nigel Lawson,
Financial Secretary to the
Treasury, indicated feat the
Government has in mind a'

significant reduction in its share-
holdings in BP. However, he
maintained feat no alarming
consequences would result
The articles of association

would remain and the Govern-
ment would retain two directors

on the company's board. Tbe
Government holding had
dropped to 48 per cent at one
stage under the Wilson Govern-
ment wife no ill effects.

Mr. Lawson said North Sea
oil was not a magic key for
solving Britain’s economic
problems. Its effect would be
marginal.

Lex Back Page

•Carter extends economy talks
•>V

BY JURSC MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

'TH5.-..ILS- economy continued

yesterday to emit confusing

signals - as President Carter

.derided to prolong until next

Week his secret ** domestic snm-
init ” at Camp David, apparently

designed to produce new and

deflritive energy and economic

•initiatives.

: >In“Washington, the Labour
Department anounced that, con-

tary to. expectations, unemploy-
ment had fallen last month to

only 5.6 per cent of the work-
force, 0.2 per cent below the
May level -and tbe lowest in five

years.'

The improvement which seems
to contradict abundant evidence

of a weakening economy, was
entirely due to a drop in

teenage unemployment. This
puzzled even tbe Government’s
own exports. It was suggested
that many school leavers bad
not bothered to look for jobs,

and feus did not show up in fee
records.

The Department also disclosed

that wholesale prices in June
rose by a modest 0.5 per cent,

OA per cent more than in May,
with actual declines in food
costs offsetting to a degree fee
soaring price of energy.

In the last quarter, wholesale
prices rose at annual rate of
only 6.5 pet cent compared wife
15.6 per cent in the first three
months, but feis improvement
has yet to be reflected at con-
sumer level, where double digit

rate price increases are still

fee rule.

But other economic statistics

still point downwards. Sales of
domestically made cars fell by
262 per cent in June compared
with tbe same month a year ago,

while sales of popular fuel-

efficient foreign cars, hamstrung
by dwindling stories, rose by

Continued on Back Page
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Sterling

down

on profit

taking
By Peter Riddell,

Economies Correspondent

STERLING fluctuated sharply
yesterday and ended down on
fee day for fee first time in- a
fortnight.

After fee late fall In fee rate
on Thursday, there was con-
tinued profit-taking with selling

from both the Continent and
New York. But trading was
generally thin, so any rumours
or news—for instance, about
exchange controls or Phillips

Petroleum’s new North Sea oil

find—led to sharp movements.
Tbe pound fluctuated within

a range of $22150 to $22410
before closing 95 points down at

$2.2205. This compared wife a
peak of $2.2550 touched on

APPRECIATION OF STERLING
Percentage increase since

Dec. 31 June 22

Trade-weighted

index 10.8 33

Dollar 8-8 3.7

Deutschemark 9.9 2.7

Japanese yen 30.9 +6

French franc 11.5 2.9

Kalian lira 83 2A

Thursday morning, but still

represented a rise of 3.7 per
cent over the last fortnight.

The trade-weighted index,

measuring fee value of sterling

against a basket of other cur-

rencies. closed 0.4 points down
at 70.8 compared wife a peak
of 71.4 on fee previous day.

This check to the pound’s rise

is not surprising in view of fee

size of the recent appreciation.

There is a growing view feat

a further relaxation of exchange
controls is likely to be announ-
ced within fee next few weeks
and feat Minimum Lending
Rate will be maintained at its

present level of 14 per cent
The Treasury bill rate fell by

0.0862 to 132433 per cent at

yesterday's tender. This would
in theory have indicated MLR
of 13| per cent under fee old
market related formula, which
was abandoned last year.

The Bank of England again
had to provide assistance to the
discount market to relieve a
shortage of liquidity. This was
partly caused by fee recent
large sales of gilt-edged stock.

There was a call of £250m
yesterday.
The position of fee money

markets may be eased from next
Wednesday when fee Bank
reduces the rate of call on
special deposits from tbe banks
by £700m. This is a reduction
from 2 per cent to | per cent
It will be restored to 1 per cent
from August 3 and to 2 per cent
from August 13.

Money Markets. Page 25

Mrs. Thatcher

warns unions

over pay
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

MRS. MARGARET THATCHER
issued a stern warning last

night that fee Government
would not print money to bail

employers and trades ,
unions

out of irresponsible pay settle-

ments.
The Prime Minister declared:

" Higher pay needs to be
matched by higher output.” If it

is not, it will lead only to

higher unemployment and
higher prices.”

Delivering the Swinton
lecture to the Conservative
political centre summer school
at Cambridge, she coupled that
warning with a firm statement
feat fee Budget increases in

indirect taxes provided “ no
justification whatever ”

. for
higher pay claims.
Income tax cuts would still

leave fee average family better
off at the end of the year, she
said. “ It would be quite wrong
therefore to base pay claims on
fee full increase in fee retail

price index without giving
credit for the increase net take-
home pay.”
The Budget bad taken a

“major step towards restoring
freedom of choice and sense of

responsibility." But the Govern-
ment’s financial responsibility
had to be matched by that of
fee private sector.

“There is no sound founda-
tion for steady expansion unless
fee country is winning fee fight
against inflation.” Inflation

created uncertainty and
diverted the nation from
productive effort and creative
management “ In this climate
it is easy to have a grievance
and tempting to steal a march
on others.”
The Budget had sought to

encourage effort and enterprise,

Mrs. Thatcher added. She
promised new measures in fee
coming year to accelerate tbe

national revival.
" We will remove some of the

regulations and red tape which
have accumulated to such an
extent that some who might
otherwise have been working to
create wealth and employment
gave up in despair."
Mrs. Thatcher suggested that

it was in the trade unions* in-

terests to put all their weight
behind achieving a better
economic performance. “ We all

stand to lose from tactics which
make Britain weaker.”
Trades unions as a whole did

not want inflation. “ But some-
times tbe few set the pace wife
claims which bear no relation

to increased output; then the
many feel obliged to follow the
few. and the whole process
leads to higher unemployment
and inflation.”

If some unions continued to

“act as an engine of inflation

and a drag on improvements in
industrial efficiency." they
would go on alienating them-
selves from the people.

Throughout her speech, the
Prime Minister strongly re-

stated her free market in-

dividualist philosophy. Britain
had been in dire straits before
but had recovered, she said.

“She will recover again.”
She ruled out any idea of

accepting “zero growth.” That
was a “ fashionable self-

indulgence.”
The events of last winter had

marked fee failure of the
collectivist approach of
socialism. Government now had
to sustain and foster a new mood
of greater freedom with
greater responsibility.

NATSOPA plans legal

action against Briginsliaw
BY ALAN PIKE. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE National Society' of Opera-
tive Printers, Graphical and
Media Personnel (NATSOPA)
is to take legal action against
Lord Briginshaw. its former
general secretary, after an
accountant's report into fee
union’s finances.

A special meeting of the
union executive authorised fee
action yesterday. NATSOPA
said later that legal action
would also be taken against
“such other persons” as coun-
sel might advise.

A special meeting of the
NATSOPA governing council
(fee union's conference) de-

cided in March to seek legal

advice on whether to take civil

proceedings to recover money
that might be owed to the union
from property sales.

The governing council was
told feat other inquiries were
continuing into companies set

Continued on Back Page
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A A
M&G AMERICAN RECOVERY
Tbs AroericaB economy remams tbe largBSt aad roost SWerse

is tlx tm world, wtfft whole industries wfccft exist WrtsaHy
nowhere else. Among the vast number of publcb Quoted

companies available there are always some that are

temporarily failing to prosper. Rortb America tons presents

exceptional opportunities for investment in companies that

have faUee on hanf limes bot vrtricb offer good prospects for

recovery Consideration w# also be given to companies of

insettletent size or states to be appropriate for tbe

established Vfifi American £ General Find. Trie sole objective

ot the MSG American Recovery Fund is to achieve capital growth

over the long term by investing in shares of such eompanies.The

estimated gross current yield lor Income units is 125% at the

buying price ot 49.6pon 4th July. 1979.

Unit Trusts are a long-term investment and not suitable for

money that you may need at short notice.

The pnee of units and the income from them may go down as

well as up.

Pnces and yields appear in the FI. daily. An initial charge of

31% is included in the offered price, an annuat charge ofJ%
plus VAT is deducted horn the Funds gross incoma Distributions

for Income units are maAbort 20th June and 20th December net

ol basic rate tax and are reinvested tor Accumulation units to

increase the value ol the umts.The next distribution date for new
investors will be 20fb December. 1979. You can toy or sell units

on any business day. Contracts for purchases or saleswill be due
for settlement 2 or 3 weeks later.U% commission is payable to

accredited agents. Trustee: Lloyds Bank Limited. The Fund is a
wider-range security and is authorised by toe Secretary of State

torTrade

M&G is a member of the UnitTrust Association.

REGULAR SAVINGS
Asan alternative, or in addition to nvesfing a capital sum. job
can start an M&G Regular Investount Plan through an

assumes jwlicf faked to American Terevery lor as tittle as

£12 a month. The Company mil reclaim tax on your behalf aud

add it to your payments (provided that your total assurance

premiums do not exceed £1,500 p.a. or one-sixth of your total

income, whichever is the greats). On a £20 net a month Han, for

example, tax rebel at the current rate of I73%> would bring your

gross premium up to £2424 a month. If toe rate ot tax relief

varies, the amount you pay will also vary. You can continue

payments tor any number ol years up to 20. Regular mvoiment
ol this type means that you can benefit tram toe inevitable

fluctuations in the price ot units through Pound Cost Averaging.

The Company invests 98% to 113% of each payment
(depending on your starling age), except in the tost two yeas
when these figures reduce to 73% to 89% to cover s4ting-up

expenses. After tm years, therefore, the amount invested win in

most cases be greater than your monthly payment The units

nationally allocated to establish benefits under toe Ran are

owned by tbe Company. Life cover of at least 180 hmes.your

gross monthly-premium isimnided throughout if your age at

entry is 54 w under. An element of He cava is also provided for

higher starting ages. uptoTt-YouareffeetocashmyourPianat

any tune either before or after the elapsed 20 years tor its

current value less any lax payable on capital gains, if you cash in

or stop payments during the first tour years there is a penalty,

and the tax authorities require us to make a deduction. You
should not consids the Plan tor less than live years and for tax

reasons higher-rate taxpayers should continue payments for at

least ten years Anyone aged 18 or over can join the Plan and
there is no maximum age limit.

M&G is a membe of the Life Offices'Assodation.

M&G American Recovery Fund milIk-rm

W® along similar lines to the group s existing

Recovery Fund which has been outstanding — -

successful in backing similar sh
f*^
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Lhasa unmistakably bears the stamp of Peking: K. K, SHARMA looks at the changes 20 years have brought •

— *

•

|

The new Tibet—A Chinese view from the
TWENTY YEARS of Com-

munism hag left its indelible

mark on Lhasa, once a closed

forbidden city on the Roof of

the World.

No yaks cause traffic jams.

Lamas ‘no 'longer twirl their

prayer wheels and the once-

ubiquitious dogs bark no more.

True some Tibetan women
still sport the traditional
“ Baku,” a long gown with
striped aprons across the waist.

Some -men still produdly wear
the famous felt hats, much like

top hats In brown or black,

bellowing smoke through long
narrow pipes.

But this is dearly a remnant
of the past that will surely not
survive the next generation. The
old Lhasa still has its small
quaint houses three or four
storeys high, their outer walls
broken by small brightly
coloured windows through

which shy young belles peer
curiously.

This is the habitat of a few
thousand. The bulk of Lhasa’s
100.000 population lives in the
newer, more modern part of the
.city whose, .sloping corrugated
roofs and farick and concrete
walls betray their recent origin.

The new Lhasa has emerged
in the swampy area that once
acted as a ' barricade between
the awesome 13-storey Potala
Palace of the Dalai Lama built

on a solid rock hill in the north-
west of Tibet’s capital.

The swamp kept the former
serfs .

and lowly lamas away
from the forbidden Potala, a
majestic and dominating struc-
ture with more than 1,000 rooms
built centuries ago.
In keeping with Lhasa’s

modernism, the imposing Potala
Palace is uninhabited with its

thousands of priceless gold
Buddha statues, rare “tankas,”

innumerable Buddhist scrolls

and scrips, carefully painted
murals and frescoes and the
tombs of former Dalai Lamas
now mere museum pieces.

The new Lhasa is unmistak-
ably part of modern China. Most
of the people wear the unisex
Mao blue or grey loose jacket

and trousers, walking purpose-
fully down tree-lined avenues
with fixed expressions. The
metalled roads are used by the

few land cruisers meant for

official use and the cycles that

are found in all parts of China.

The olive green of the
Chinese People’s Liberation
Army stands out among the

passers-by. the red marks of

rank on their collars marking
them out and emphasising the
large numbers in which they are
present
What stands out in Lhasa

today is the presence of the
Han people and all that they

* *-rrv ,;\u
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The Potala Palace, decked with Chinese slogans.

stand for in the mainland of
China, from where they have
come.
The top Tibetan leadership is

of local ethnic stock and it can-
not be denied that Tibetans have
had their lives transformed very
much for the better. The revolu-
tion, which took Tibet from the

feudal medieval age in which it

had stagnated for centuries

straight into modern Chinese
Communism, skipping all the
intermediate stages that Marx
had prescribed, cannot but be
commended because it has.

abolished the barbarism that
Tibet's own form of Buddhist

Lamaism had cruelly . inflicted

on -the people.

But it has also taken away
with ' it what Tibet was
traditionally known for—its
mysticism, and innocence ^un-

.

touched by modem civilisatioh.

Modernity has come to Lhasa,
and presumably to the rest of
Tibet, and it is here to stay.-

There are still some,borse .carts

winding up Lhasa’s steep hills

but for the most part they have
been ' replaced by stiirdy.

Chinese trucks and jeeps.,'

Women still carry babies
strapped an their backs, -.bpt

all over town are nurseries ih'

which they can keep than while
they work.
Most of them have abandoned

:

their traditional elegant bakus
in favour of masculine jackets
and trousers. Even -in. cultural'

shows, amateur groups sing the
praises of Chairman Mao and
Chairman Hua in preference
to their- ancient deities. -

This is of course' the price

Lhasa has paid
.
for becoming :

an integral part .of China. Tibet
la one of the autonomous"
provinces of the country, .but

'autonomy is at best limited .to.

the rarely exercised •'right -to

pass local laws and impose local',

taxes. •.

Tibet has ' jnade - much
economic progress in', the past

two decades and is now -vying'

-with the rest of- China *». strive;

for the Four Modernisations-

...that the country’s leaders: have

prescribed. -
.

Autonomy also means accept-

ance of the Han influence and
way of life. Hans have been in

. Tibet now for more than. 20

years and their numbers are

farroasing-- They -occupy - key
-posts. Most of the officials in

charge of organising communes
—the entire country is now
•organised into some 24)00—or
industry or education and
health, are Han,

. -i

• They say they Have come to -
.

serve for after anTibrtlsriqfc:' -
.

an integral part of the^motfaep ~

land,' and they will return v%ej£
they - are not needed. But they: -

also admit they have beep here? --

for nearly 20 years, and say’tbaf - ‘

Tibet is far: froth -developed,. •

Hence, they can zplace' iib -timel -

limit for-, their-,stay in Tibet'’ '

.

Many . have married .Jocat.j
Tibetans, - others .have broug&t-

*

their-families:with;them. V 1**
f-

.

-The ' feeling, is unavoidably
v

that they
;
are- here

-

to "starv -

especiatly as.They speak of Qie'- •

difficulty of acclimatising?tiiVg /
selves to life.In' the plidn^aj*.1

'

China. The only ahdent part^/
Tibet thatremains untouched^ :

-its-' harsh _ geographic—ridges^
craggy bills on the high
ft -.plateau .and theydust
swiris through hew streets i

the wind blows .'shrilly, and
'•

valleys .in; Which lh^ .tf '.

located.-
'

'

Swiss banks warned on expansion
BY jOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

SWITZERLAND’S big banks
have been warned not to

expand their market shfre by
the country’s Federal Cartel

Commission. The body states

in a special report on concen-
tration trends in Swiss bank-
ing that “as a whole” com-
petition is still functioning
within the banking system.

It draws attention to extreme
growth in the relative

importance of the big hanks
between 1955 and 1976 and says
there should be no further
“decisive” increase in their

overall market sbare.

Between 2955 and 2976 there
was a rise in the share of the
three biggest banks — Swiss
Bank Corporation, Union Bank
of Switzerland and Credit

Suisse — from 24 per cant to

. over 44 per cent of the bank-
ing system's total domestic and
foreign balance-sheet total. The
increase in share for the 20
biggest banks was less marked,
from 602 per cent to 68.6 per
cent.

The report is nevertheless in

favour of maintaining the exist-

ing structure of the Swiss bank-
ing system as it offers the pub-
lic a choice between various
banks. Any merger between
two of the three big banks
would be "economically un-
desirable.”
The Cartel Commission also

recommends that banks’ parti-

cipations in non-banks should
be published, as well as board
memberships in public com-
panies.

The various recommendations
are not binding, however. In
Switzerland, the cartel

authorities can take steps only
when it is proved that an exist-

ing cartel agreement is not in

the public good. The report

—

which the Commission stresses

had been called for before any-
thing was known of the “Chiasso
scandal” or the Social Demo-
crats’ referendum campaign to

put new controls on banks —
does not expressly state that
competition still works in the
banking sector. Commission
President Professor Walter
Schiuep says that the Federal
Banking Commission is in-

terested in its findings. The
Banking Commission is directly

responsible for control of the
Swiss banking system.

Oil prices lift German costs
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

THE WEST GERMAN cost of
living rose again in June by
3.9 per cent against the same
month a year ago. The May
figure was 3.7 per cent and the
April one 3.5 per cent.

Figures released yesterday by
the Federal Statistical Office

show that another surge in the
price of heating oil—almost
double that of June, 1978—is a

big factor in the latest overall

increase.

The Government has already
complained to the oil companies

for concentrating on heating oil

price increases while holding
petrol prices relatively stable.

Bonn agrees that oil price
increases are inevitable, but
wants to see the increases in

sectors where there will be an
immediate energy saving
stimulus. Sharp price increase
at the petrol pump are likely

to be much more effective in
this reject, since higher heat-
ing oil prices will only be felt

when consumers receive their
hills months later.

Our Foreign Staff adds: Count
Otto Lambsdorff, West German
Economics Minister, yesterday

gave public backing to the Bun-
desbank’s tight monetary policy
when he called on the central
bak to counter accelerating in-

flation with a prudent curb on
money supply.

Count Lambsdorffs remarks,
made in Munich, appear to rein-
force the possibility that the
Bundesbank will decide a

further increase in bank rate

NORSK HYDRO
We have prepared an
investment study on the

stock of Norsk Hvdro
A/S.

You can obtain a copy
free of charge by sending
the following coupon.

Transexchange Ltd.

Wartenbergstrasse 18
CH-4052 Basle

Name

Address

EEC modifies directive

on unfair advertising
BY GUY DC JONQUKRES, COMMON MARKET
CORRESPONDENT, IN BRUSSELS

THE European Commission has
modified its controversial pro-
posed directive on misleading
and unfair advertising. It will

allow complaints against in-

dustry practices to be bandied
in the first instance either by
independent supervisory bodies
or in tbe courts.

As originally drafted four
years ago, the planned directive

would have required the courts
to deal with all complaints. But
the Commisssion has decided to
amend.
The broad aim ot the directive

is to bring misleading advertis-

ing within the scope of the law.
In several EEC countries, in-

cluding Britain, it is at present
subject only to codes of con-

duct which often have no. legal
foundation.

Li the new version, the Inde-

pendent Broadcasting Authority

would qualify in Britain as a

legitimate supervisory body
responsible for radio and tele-

vision broadcasting. But tbe
Advertising Standards Autho-
rity, at least as constituted at
present, would not appear to
meet the criteria set out in the
directive though it would be
allowed to continue as a
mechanism for self-regulation by
the industry.

London Life;

Post Office

If you’ve recently filled in

a coupon requesting details of a
London Life assurance policy or

unit-linked investment, you may
be surprised at not having

received a reply.

TVis is probably the result

of recent problems experienced

by the .Post Office, which have
delayed considerably delivery

of mail.

If you are waiting to hear

bom us about any of the range

of policies listed opposite you
are invited to telephone Jeremy
Compton on 0 1 -626 0141-

Kamfy Protection

Repayment of Mortgage

Ptovmn for Capital

'Eanfcclax

Savings

Investment

Reduction of Premium
PoKcv

Diability

Self-Employed Pernios

Pension Schemes for

DncctaaJExenimn
Unit-linked Assurances

Sngle Premium Investment

ttmnmrum £ 1000)

Regular Premium bivr&aenl
(ranrimum £400 yearly

or£40 monthly}.

London Life
Over 170yeais ofserviceandsecurity

Andreotti
fails to

form new
government

Sig. Giulio Andreotti, the

Italian Prime Minister-

designate. is considered almost
certain today to report to Presi-

dent Sandro Pertini his failure

to fqrm a new administration
following an uncompromising
veto from the Socialist party,

Rupert Cornwell reports from
Rome.

Sig. Andreotti is likely to

abandon his efforts to form
what would have been his sixth

government, this afternoon,

after a final meeting with his

own Christian Democrat Party.

AP adds: Sig. Enrico Ber-
linguer has indicated his will-

ingness to step down as leader of

the Italian Communist Party.

But in a speech released yester-

day, he has left his future as

secretary-general of the party
up to bis comrades.

West Bank compromise
Egypt and Israel, with U.S.

assistance, reached their first

compromise yesterday in their

negotiations on Palestinian i

autonomy, Roger Matthews
writes from Cairo...

After the fourth round of

talks ended in Alexandria, it

was announced that two commit-
tees would be set .up—one to

make proposals on a Palestinian

authority on the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip, the other
to discuss the powers the
authority would exercise.

Australia talks fail

Government-union talks, held to

seek a solution to Australia's

mounting, industrial problems,
broke up’ without any result

yesterday. Andrew Clark re-

ported from Sydney. Repre-
sentatives of the Australian
Council of Trade Unions re-

jected calls from the Govern-

ment to forsake the strike

weapon and revert to industrial

arbitration.

IMF warns U.S.
THE U.S. and other countries

experiencing high rates of

inflation have “ no alternative

but to pursue firm and
unequivocal ” monetary re-

straint. M. Jacques de
Larosiere, IMF managing
director, said in Geneva yester-

day, Jnrek Martin writes.
.

The managing director also

singled out the U.S. for specific

mention when be spoke of the
need for the industrialised
world to come up with
effective policies to reduce
oil consumption.

Ireland counts cost
/

Irish businessmen and » con-
sumers are counting the latest

cost of the recent four-month
postal strike—a 20 per cent
increase in postal and .tele-

phone charges, our Dublin
correspondent writes. The
increases are to cover both the
pay settlement awarded to Post
Office workers and ljigher
interest charges from capital
spending on telephone develop-
ment

Romania walks ont
Romania has walked out of a
top-level Warsaw Pact con-
ference in East Berlin and has
refused to endorse a statement
which bitterly attacks China,
Leslie Colltt reports from [East
Berlin. The dissent js the most
serious since last November's
refusal tn go along with a
Russian demand that Romania
should increase its military
budget.

i

‘Boat people’ pact *
.

The Indonesian and Malaysian
Governments bare agreed to
co-operate together to :push
Vietnamese refugees' boats back
into international waters, our
Jakarta Correspondent writes.
The agreement Is effective
immediately. The new policy
follows talks between the
countries' two Defence Ministers
and President Suharto.

Turkey reserves up
Mr. Bulent Ecevit, Turkish
Prune ICinister, said yesterday
that Turkey's foreign currency
reserves had gone up to about,
£600m from only £380m a year-
and-a-half

.
ago, . when his

Government came to power,- our
Ankara correspondent reports.
Turkey's export earnings went
up by 26.4 per cent in the first

five months of 1979, Mr. Ecevit
added.

NIGERIA GOES TO POLLS TODAY

A test of political
BY MARK wasr&tM LAGOS

NIGERIA'S 48.5m voters will get
their first taste of democracy
for 13 years today when they
go to the polls for the first in
a series of five ballots for a
U.S.-style Government with an
executive President.

The vast undertaking is being
canvassed here as a democratic
model for the rest of Africa
and a major test of the country’s
political maturity after 13 years
of military rule. All sides in
the election have appealed for
calm and the present military
Government has warned It will

take a hard line against instan-
ces of ’thuggery” or ballot rig-

ging.

Hie five parties involved in
the elections are fielding a total

of 6.173 candidates for the presi-
dency, the Federal Senate and
House of Representatives, state
Governorships and the state

Houses of Assembly. All the
candidates have been screened
to check on their honesty and
suitability, a process which dis-

qualified 2,555 people.

The disqualification of one of
the five Presidential candidates
caused an explosion of violence
in the northern town of Kano
recently. Alhaji Aminu Kano,
leader of the People’s Redemp-
tion Party did not fulfil the
condition that aspiring politi-

cians had to produce proof that
they had correctly paid all their

taxes for the past three years.

The banning of A1 Haji Aminu
provoked considerable unrest in

Kano, the party's stronghold.
But this bas since been brought
under control. The party bas
said it will appeal against the
ruling and is keeping Alhaji
Aminu as its leader for the

elections.

The screening, has all been,
done by the Government-;
appointed but independent
Federal Electoral Commission
(FEDECO). It is this body
which has supervised the organ-
isation of the election hxcTuding
the erection of 97,000 poUldg
booths up and down the cotmtiy
and the distribution of mfilrous

of voting slips.

Although there have been no
incidents of violence reported
this week, tensions are runxuhg
high as people prepare to vote
tomorrow. The first election is-

for the 95 members of the
federal Senate, to be followed
on successive Saturdays fay

voting for the 449 members of

the federal House of Representa-
tives. 1.347 members . of the
House of Assembly in each; of

the 19 States and the election of
a Governor for each of 'the
States.

Then on August 11 there, will

be’ an election for the federal
executive Presidency, seen as
crucial because of the. wide
ranging powers which the Presi-

dent will have under the new
Constitution.

The Constitution requires
that to be elected on the first

round, the candidate must {not
only have the largest number of
votes, but also

. needs.- one
quarter of the votes in' two
thirds of the. States. ;If. as
seems likely, no candidate
achieves that figure, an electoral

college, composed of the two
federal bodies, the Senate and
the House of Representatives,
will select a President
Those who drafted the con-

situation were careful to con-

tain tiie centrifugal forces of

Nigeria’s 19 states. At the.same
time they emphasised ' the

federal nature of the country

by giving powers to regional ,

assemblies. The tribal divisions

shown during the Nigerian- civil

war in 1967-70 are far less in
evidence but nonetheless

Important. .

Each of the five parties has
support in one or other area of
the country and presidential

candidates have tried to broaden
their support By choosing a run-

ning mate from another part of

the country. .
• •

The division of loyalties

among the candidates, and the

complexity of the voting system,

have therefore made anyjjjredic-

tion of the outcome- -very

difficult - •
'-

However, two men are emerg-
ing as the strongest contenders

for the Presidency and are also

leading the parties which
appear to have the most
support They are Alhaji Shehu
Shagari of the National Party
of Nigeria (NPN) and Chief

Obafemi Awolowo of the Uiizty

Party of Nigeria (UPN).
At present, Alhaji Shehu is

considered to be the front
runner, thanks to his party’s

fairly broad based support
throughout the country and his
team of politicians who were
prominent .

between indepen-

dence in I960 and the militery
takeover u 1966. At 53 he is

also fay far the youngest of the
candidates. He comes from the
northern Hausa-Fulazti group
and has an Ibo running mate.
However, he is considered a

colourless figure in an Election

where personalities count a' lot

rmw
and he is cerUinJy.'So m&tdF
in' ' showmanship - for
AwaTowo. . The only'^YoruU*^
the presidential race, hewasifee' «

leader of the: federal opposftlcfe;-*

.

in the post-independence paxba.-«'‘
ment and . was at .one ;sta& -

imprisoned -by the? Government^
. The other presidential’ cto*
tenders were also polil

figures, prfr-1366: ' The -*

'

known - of them is ift

Azfltiwe,, the
;
country’s.: __

President, who at 75 Is fctijfc

leading the Nigeria People#
-‘ '

-Party <NPP). The chheri/S$i. ••

presidential contendere
Alhaji Waziri Ibrahim of 354:-

Great Nigeria Peoples Party -aunt

;

tiie how ' disqualified ABajfc/

.

Amihu Kano.' • .

There is a noticeable absence
"

of ideology, among jthe - parties;
'

Both Shagari and Awolcrwo faajfe

promised better -livmg .i^
'

1
'

ditions for everyone ' V%'-
r '

Broadly speaking, Shagari fa#,
been more vocal in his suppaife

*

.for free " enterprise and more:
Western investment

.

Awolowo has made free educiv
tion and health services fori'afr.

"

a central plank in his speeches .

-.On foreign policy.. the .

Issue, remains 'the future .of; .

Zimbabwe.-Tthode&a : and; the-

possibility of Britain recognising- ;

the GovBTnmem kjf Bishop^Abei
, Iguzorewaii > ....• .

Ghana's v
: President win he. •:

elected by a simple majority in - ..

Monday’s run-off-vote, Mr.-'

Justice Kingsley-Nylnah, fSS:--

electoral -commissioner bb^:
yesterday: • The run-off is\.

between ^Br; . HiHa limann, iff-

the People’s1 National Party, an* -

Mr. Victor Owusii, of the Pop*
lai* Front Party. . .

'

. ^
-

.
•

~

• . — - • •
‘
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‘World economic
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

THE SOLUTION to the world’s

economic problems between
now and the end of the century
will require much closer co-

operation between the indus-

trialised and developing
countries, a report on long-term
economic prospects, published
by tbe OECD today, says.

The report is prepared by an
independent team of inter-

national experts under Prof.

Jacques Lesourne, of France.

It stresses that the economic
balance between different

nations and groups of nations

will ebange substantially by tbe
year 2,000.

The U.S.’s huge resources

will ensure it remains in the

vanguard of the world’s nations,

but its role may diminish
because of its declining share of

world incomes.
Japan's emergence as a major

economic power, coupled with

the industrialisation of South-

East Asia and the growing

strength of China, is likely to
create a new important world
economic centre in the Far East
in the second quarter of the 21st
century.

The OPEC countries and Latin
America will also become major
economic zones. But the EEC’s
share of world income will

decline and all European coun-
tries will face difficult probleups
of structure! adjustment The
Soviet Union is likely to reach
the peak of Its power towards
the end of the century.
The internationalisation of

industry will be one of the main
factors behind the growing inter-
dependence between tbe
developed and the Third World.
Highly industrialised coun-

tries will become involved in
- fierce competition in the
advanced technological field, and
more traditional industries will
shift progressively to the newly-
industrialised countries.
By the end of tbe century, the

Third World, including China,
might account for 25 per cent of
world industrial '-production. Its

share of- international, trade
(excluding China) could well
rise from 12 per cent at the be-

ginning of the 1970iv(o between
18 and 22 per cent \
The industrialised countries

are. likely to have more
moderate rates of economic
growth, both because of external
and internal constraints.

These Include the relative
scarcity and high price of
energy and the resulting mone-
tary problems, and a decline in
the estimated rate of

.
return on

investments and growing con-
cern about inflation.

The middle-income develop-
ing. countries have excellent
growth prospects if tbe
advanced industrialised
countries provide them with
markets and part of their finan-
cing requirements.

V".-
‘

v
• -

'
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• .:-;j
l-J

•"

The leading group of these*
^

countries .may have an average-

per capita income in excess

$2,500 (at 1976 prices) at:the

end of the century for' a.'—--. ,-,r
bined population of 760m. -SWr- r

the prospects ; of the ,

developing countries WilljJiai4iip|2|]

prove Very slowly. •

. "The report rejects extrh»&$
strategies such fas • giving^
absolute priority- to _econejhte

~''

growth and essentially'defenstoL .

policies aimed at cushioning;,
-the social consequences fo ti^. .

international economic, sitoi
.

tion. . V.;-:-/.; :

Advanced industrial societies

can no longer plan their future*;

on the basis of purely national
objectives. It says..'

.

'-

They will have to pay T&a* .

ticular attention to the economic: ' - - /
difficulties faced by tbe develops • --

'

. ing countries, on .whom •

;

will become increasinglyY-

dependent for their own^-prpa?
perity.

~ "

U.S. auto market tumbles 26%
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

Petrol stocks

rise continues> r'rtj.

THE U.S. car market took a
dive in June under the im-
pact of the petrol shortage

and a slowdown in consumer
spending.

Sales of domesticaily-pro-

dueed cars tumbled by 26.2

per cent compared to the

same month last year, while

imported makes gained a
modest 8.3 per cent.

This is a significantly lower
rate of increase for foreign

makes than in recent months
during which their sales have
ridden a strong erest of de-

mand for fuel efficiency.

It is possible that import-

ers might have sold more
than their June total of about

202,500 bat for extremely low
stocks. Japanese dealers, for
example, had only 39 days'

supply at tbe . end - of Hay,
compared to 55 days a month
earlier, and 129 days at the
end of January.
The combined total of

903,400 foreign and domestic
sales was 20.5 per cent lower

than in June last year, and
implied an extremely low
annual selling rate of about
9.3m. units.

This was one of the lowest

levels since 1975 and con-
trasts with the lL3m pas-
senger ears sold in the 08.
last year.

General Motors, Ford and
Chrysler sales are now 10.1
per cent lower than in the
first six months last year.
Ford suffered particularly
badly last month, registering
a 32.4 per cent drop in sales,
but American Motors - fared
worse, with a 37 per cent
decline.

. This was one of the lowest
Details are not yet- avail-

able, but it Es certain that
the slump In demand for large'
cars.- continued in. .-June,

-

adding- to the groWlng
inventory problems.
Among the foreign

,
com-

panies, Volkswagen, now • a
domestic. U.S. producer . as
.well as an Importer, continues,
to have a banner year with
tbtidT sales some 4&5 per cent
higher than a year ago. "

By David Lawwll^ In New
;Wi;

.

UB. PETROL stocks .

to rise
. last week, to.' <

.

where they - topped -' the «nnvr .-
' . -

parable , level for the y&5> .

:

before, the latest report of -ifagj:,
'

American Petroleum Jnstitajn .

shows. . : V -

- /.* -•-*

General Motors .

Ford
Chrysler
Volkswagen

.

American Motors
Total

Jana 1979
406,371

. 183,907

82J30
15,136

12J53
700£97

As of last Friday, !Ji

stood at 231.5m barrels,, some
4m barrels higher than the week
before, and 2.4m higher .

last year. •"'"a
Refipery

'

operating eapjyUy^ 5^
June 1978
543.469
272P26
114,126.'

~ 20,228
949*49

percent
-down 25.2
' down 324
down 27_5

down 37.0
down26-2

LEADING IMPORTS
6 months r- . 6 months

1979 V « 1978 ;

Toyota 255,150 238A4J
Datsun 235,732 189,000--
Honda 190J09 ': 548,475 :

Volkswagen 170,041• ’ 1164154
Maida 78,228 31,415-.
Rat 33,726 ? v - : .

31,577-
:

Volvo 30,638 '

.

' 23391; ;

Jag Rover Triumph 2^444 . , . 26^43

.

* Includes WTi U^wnad« cars. ; , .
’..

.

^

also rose sharply' from
cent' to 89.4 per cent, thoag&^lv
most of the gain 4n output weaL' x'vJ|
to distillates (dieseland 'heat&£; .

.

oflj rather than.
1

Which 7,1m barrels' a
produced. 2 -. .

This is the second wees
fuel figures have improved, andi: *
they -cqihdde with

.
» -.'sham v':

.,

reduction -queues -.

1

at petrql; ^ ; '_

-.at?tton&

-

.-’ ;W s-
However,- economists-. .

-wani. ihat.it is: too early-tOsh*

,

•sure that the'worst Is past .

. RNARCIAl TIMES;
'

•xcopt Sundays- and holiday*. . .
«•«.- «

.

'

sabscibatlon raiac $386.00jar'
Second, class-.floatago- paid" ?

: York. JUT, ^aod-.'ac .addidond'.RWH^ ;

eeetraa. • ;V." ’s.
•
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the
; ix6w$: -

insurance market7Ji '
;
tfecerne?

'

that iiQparta tft - .self-regtflatQij;

:

mechanisms -'broke ; down when;
underwriters insured rotator
leasinff.businessr.:
^e

;

:
ipsujamce Is; :likeIy~to

produce •• the - /Jugged -/loss • &'
Lloyd’s- J

SOO-year',history;
A .woeHng^arty; ^ Lfojdji-

nay - at&ised .'/underwriters/ Jo:
reserve $225m-for7*tture-

;

But a $568xu legal action Started
by .Federal Lea^ngofthe VS.
against,

. .53.V,indicates” ;could
raise. :thev"finat- figurei

•’ ’
'» /•//

^Mnch
. of’ ’the". LJoytTs vcom-

nmrntxi argneE.that', rcomputer
leasing inquam»>bnsaness Is - a
formi «f , ; /financial guarantee
insurance. which 'underwriters -

are
; not.. allowed;; to - nccept.

Lloyd's/-,fotroduced.
,the ruling:

in^the.1920s :after a fraud. ; :

Insurances violate ' the -finan-
cial -guarantee -rilling- If " the
policies’: -cover tbe/v insured
against financial - default or. ln-

•solvency. the> .fipanchd; failure
of

. any .venture; 1

or lack' of; sun-'
port. . ..

.
.

. ,-.

Main' provisioh of -the tests
that- should be carried ant to
see whether. an; incunance falls

/~w&an the. financial guarantee
: category is that' a pmcyl should

r. hot coyer
:
a^ired fdiftheshort-

age of receipts, sales of profits

of^any yenturk ' ':y
%

-Btft the comjnrter insurance
. business :received clearance, at

>Woyd’s ; .
poUcy sjgDiBg o®».- a

'

.
centr^ised radministxativV ser-

Mm lot '

tlje/market "AiflMufih
_tfie advisory department»of the
Gorporatiim: -af •

i UftyiTe . was
. asked te commeht-oh tlfe word-
-iiig .. v the: - polf^-'T>y>Adam
'Brothers Cohtii®oricy; the inr

su^a^e broker which placed
the/Busin^.Vwftb/IJoyd’s nn-

-fdennrtttSs; it tmsed no ohjec-
Ltjon:tonhe class-o^bwvippw-
-/ Adam -Brothers, wasi never

. asked-' by ;fhe. Ffdancial ^uteaui-
tee. Board in Uoyd’s to^expiain
the/vbusiness. The .rboard: is

. usuaJly
:

headed^ by > llie chair-

man srt Uoyd’s; ai^'can e&zm-
irie -whether 1 insurances • pass
the ‘ fihanaatT guarantee, tests.

.

I f Adam - Brothera^s/deiended
the. accusatioh :that

;
Computer

leasing might hayo heen finan-

cial guarantee- business.' “The
insurance was to: cover s loss

sufEered hy an assured as -a re-

sult of a fortuitous circum-
stance,” the group says. "It did
not cover the assured against
insolvency.”

Computer leasing insurances
were arranged by leasing com-
panies to insure against their
customers terminating leases
earlier than the contract date.
If they did. the computer leas-
ing company could claim on its
insurances and cover its obli-

gations to the financial institu-
tion which had staked its opera-
tions.

Adam Brothers, a specialist
insurance broker which drew
up “ non-appearance ” insur-
ances for actors, designed the
computer leasing policy. All
the group’s computer business
was introduced by major pub-
liely quoted insurance brokers
and other large insurance brok-
ers in the London market
The group said this week

that it had originally designed
the policy towards the end of
1973 for a leasing firm in the
U.S. called Surety Industries
Inc.

Surety Industries and its

chief executive were described

to Adam Brothers as an assured
of good standing and reputation
by a major

.

publicly-quoted

insurance broker who intro-

duced the business. Adam
Brothers later found out that
the executive, in bis mid-20s,
was subsequently indicted in
the U.S. for electronic eaves-

dropping offences. He pleaded
guilty.

In London leasing circles,

Lloyd's has been criticised for
failing to appreciate the rapid
rate of development in com-
puter technology* and the
impact it might have had on
leasing agreements.

For Lloyd's the entire com-
puter leasing affair is embar-
rassing. Senior members of the
16-strong ruling committee of
Lloyd’s participated in the
underwriting of the business.
Mr. Peter Green, a deputy
chairman of Lloyd’s and tipped
to be the next chairman, was
one of the lead underwriters.

Even the Sasse syndicate,

which is facing £13.6m of losses,

was involved. Computer leasing
insurances represent £3m of its

total losses.
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given £1 .5m
Enroloah
By Kenneth Gooding. Motor

'

Industry, Correspondent

THE European Investment
Bank,

f
the . EEC’s . long-teim.

finance institution, - has granted',

a low-interest loan .equivalent

to £i.5m .towards, a new' faty

tory at Stelmersdalei Lanca-
shire, ta make ^.turbochargers

for diesel and' petrot?engines: j-
.

The loan has- been :
made to

Garrett AiResearch; ^subsidiary
of Garrett • Corporation- of/tbe
U.S., id turn an aftehoet of tiie

Signal Industries conglomerate,
which also owns ^t^ Tracks^;

Garrett describes /itsdtf [as

market leader .ln^ the ,115.
;in

turobchargerslfpr trucks, buses,

agricultural equipment and fi^d

vehhdes* as *weH -as /equipping

four - out of
;
fiveV; ‘prpductiofiv

turbocharged ' ciis ' onithe' TJS:
j

market -.v .
'. •'

/.[

Turbochargers -;- xan- boost
i

engine- power by.about. SO. ;per i

cent, permit redactiQns in fuel

consumption of .betweebrlfi and-

20 per cent mid cnt the ttoxtbua

content . of : exhaust ftirne^- “by.

between:

. Cotumerdia ’ Whiles"
sent the main market-bnt-in
recent years. car -snanafactBEreis

have begun .- to /offer : -ttrfbo-

charged options on their .nrodel

ranges. ;

'

’ r
Garrett: AiResearch’s"; new

£72m production utilities wiU
be on tbe .West Punbd Ihdtis-

trial Estate, near the compands
existing, factory, - which, makesr

compressors.

’

They should be on stream by

the end of next year and should

provide 210 new jobs,.

another-TQ by the. enji .of ISffli'.

in an area yi^Sce-nnemploynienti

is about twice the . TJK avenge-.

The loan of TTnits of

Account is for seven years, at

9.5 per cent interest.' / .

' -

Lords move
delays Burmiah

air opens
*. - BY LYNTOH'M<iAW; :

THE, BATTIS-tb break the
British Airways iqoflopoly on
the lucrative' .Lbnden-Aherdeen
route starts at-a public hearing
next week, when Dan Air makes
its case forprodding service.

The bobin iq
..
Nnarth, Sea oil

has made sthe nhlte b^ of the
-fastest-growmg in Britan, with
up to v380,90Cffp^sengers expec-

ted td: fiy,/ from Heathrow
and Gstwick., to Aberdeen in

this financial
'
year.

.
- The Civil Aviaiion Authbrity

,

which . is - holding the - hearing
has • "complaints from pas-

sengers about the punctuality of

British Airways flights^ -

/ The; Authority
’’

rejected a

British Airways application for

higher -fares- on,^the:Aberdeen
route earlier: this year on tiie

grounds that it might not have
/done., all

;
it ..could;. tcr\ raise

efficiency ' .smd .
improve the

quality of. its service. . . .

.Vltan-’Air wants to tike. over

the Gatwick-Aberdeen service,
with more frequent and cheaper
flights at nearly £5 less than the
present single fare.

Mr. Ross Stainton, chairman
of British Airways, answering
criticisms of tbe service at a
meeting with Aberdeen
Chamber of Commerce last

month, said that . it had been
affected by the need to ground
the Trident fleet for structural
repairs.

“ Punctuality fell below the
standard the customer has a
right to expect,” he said.

British Airways said yester-

day that 86 per cent of its flights

from London to Aberdeen left

within 15 minutes of timetable
departures in May. An extra
flight was added to the service
from April, and the Viscount
now operating from Gatwick
will be replaced by a 1-11 jet in
November. A shuttle service
may be introduced to Aberdeen
in the early 1980s.

New town chairman

worried about'aid
BY-ANTHONY HORETON. REGIONAL AFFAIRS. EDITOR

jl nHKS*

shares case
.

Fiiuutdai .Time*; Smarter •

BURMAH oil’s! .court;' case?

against tbe^Government and/the

Bank 'of England over the P0?"
pan^s fiormer stake in -BP wB
not start in October, as badLieen

expected.. v.../.-;

Burmah has claimed for some
years "that its case might be sig-

nificantly'strengthened -if it-had
access to/certata: documents and

files belonging : to. Government

.

Departments. : and to" the Bank,

which has claimed Crown privi-;

lege for the' documents, and
refuses‘.togiveBiirmah access

to them.--"-
Haying failed to obtain aecess

to the documents through- -the

courts, Burmah took the issue to

the House ofXords-. / v
’

Yesterday- it was. ,leant that

the Lords had' reserved 'its

decision on- whether Grown
privilege did accrue to the' docu-

ments, and was not expected, to

give its -decision before- October.

This, delays the/start of the

main case, which Burmah
claims compensation or restitu-

tion froin the Bank for .the BP
shares •

pledged with- the
.
Bank

during a "
: rescue operation

mountedon Burmah’s behalf in

1975.

A:SiRONG plea.'to the Govern-
ment . not to

;
make radical

changes in the way assistance

was given tu development areas

was. , made yesterday by : Mr.
Dennis Stevenson, chairman of
Aycliffe' Development Corpora-
tjonin Go. Durham.
He said that Aycliffe had

,
created2 LOOO jobs in the past

: two Years, but he was “worried
about a number of .trends.which
could affect" our

,
ability to go

on going this.”. . .

/" The -

'

l review of regional

.incentives was perfectly proper,

especially when public spending
needed^to he cut, he said at the

opening of-a- Rousing develop-

ment in the town. But he ex-

pressed;. concern. a,t the way in

wtiiih 'ibe -mles relating to-

Government -assistance

^threatened to be changed over-

night,
:"I dtiimt see bow I can go.

to au industrialist who has been
negotiating^ open a factory in

.

Aycliffe "and tell him that the

rules have suddenly changed.”

Mr. Stevenson was speaking a
week; after .Sir Keith Joseph,

Secretary for Industry, spent

twod^jin the North-East on a
fact-finding ,

'missfdn. The:

Governm*mt /is. -in process of

reevaluating thfe whole ^jpara-
tus of assistance to the regions,

and a ' decision' is expected
before Parliament, rises for the
Summer Recess.
-Aycliffe is in a development

area and so receives some of
' the highest regional grants
available. It has managed to

attract a number of overseas
companies such as 3M, Eaton
Axles, - Union Carbide and
Flymo.
Mr. Stevenson also expressed

concern at the effect of the
county's structure plan on the
future of the New Town. It was
.not sufficiently flexible in pro-
vision of land for industry.

"We think we are likely to

run out of land in two or three
years’- time, and so are very con-

cerned . about what is available

aintwhere. There is a risk that
our children may have to be
without jobs because a structure
plan does not provide enough
land where it is needed.
'“Unless this is changed, we

should all be very worried
about the future. Our future
depends on employment, and
tins must be recognised when
land is being allocated and
governments are looking at
methods of saving money."

Development corporations

may build for sale

Furniture sale

A LOUIS /X^ -ormolu-mountcd
tulipwoofi/ and ;fcingwood mar-
quetry secretaire, ^ abattant,

stamped ,
J. Fi Dubut Jroe, sold

for £40,000; plus the 1L5 per

cent buyer’s :
premium and VAT,

at Sotheby's yesterday. It was
the highlightof: a.good auction

of Fimirir;
.
farnifere. which

totalled £5I3i2S0; with just 7fi

per Mnt bought in.'

-

Other -good’/ ^prices were
£30,000 for a pair of Louis 3TV

ormolu-mounted /' .Gh'ien. ; Lung
cockerels, which had;belonged

to Viscotmt Asinr at Cliveden;

£21,000 for an ovai marqnetiy

table of circa I790,;^ttrfl)uted

to David Roentgen, hnff;£20^00

for aXoais XP/XVJ tranritipnhl

commode. • V/ r
: /

BY JiflCHAH, CASSSJ- -

THE .GOVERNMENT has lifted

restraints oh.new town develop-

ment; ^ corporations building

houses for sale. ?./

Mr. ; John /Stanley. MinistCT

for "Honing and Construction^

said yesterday in Northampton
that the Government was

revoking restrictions laid down

by the Labour administration,

to -help the spread of home
ownership; \. .

Existing circulars state that

development ..
corporations

should build three" houses for

rent to every one built for

sale. Mr. Stanley said such_

instructions took no account of

"the wish of the great

rjnajority
”

“to own their homes.

; The minister pointed out that

•'.in. most new towns the home
ownership level was wen below
the national average of 54 per
cent in one case, he mid, it

was 17, per cent
Mr. Stanley added “The

Government Intends to place

for. greater . emphasis than
hitherto on getting homes built

.for sale in new towns.. . . we
shall be encouraging the

- corporations to make significant
land releases to private

builders ” • - '

Tbe Government is to ensure
that development corporation

mortgages of up to 100 per cent

will be made available and that,

under wider proposed legisla-

tion,^tenants win be able to

buytheir homes at discounts of

up to 50 per cent

Hay-fever
drug is

barred
By Sue Cameron,
Chemicals Correspondent

THE SALE of medicines con-

taining the anti-histamine drug
methapyrilene has been banned
by the Department of Health.
The move follows evidence from
the U.S. that methapyrilene can
cause liver cancer in rats.

The medicines being with-
drawn are Co-pyronil capsules
and Histadyl EC syrup, which
are both produced by the U.S.-

based Eli Lilly drug group.
They are used in the treat-

ment of hay fever,
_
certain

allergies, bronchitis’ and
bronchial asthma, and are avail-

able on prescription only.

The department said yester-

day that anyone having the
medicines in their homes should
destroy them. Patients should
change to an alternative as soon
as possible.

But it added that patients tak-

ing the medicines were not
believed to be in any danger.
Methapyrilene had been found
to cause cancer in rats

.

but there
was no evidence that it would
have tbe same effect on human l

beings.

The rats used in the U.S.

study were given 25 to 30 times
tbe human dose of metha-
pyrilene, and were given it con-
tinuously throughout their
lives.

The department said the pos-
sibility of a potential risk of
cancer in humans was
“ sufficient to justify the action

taken.” There were many
alternatives to medicines con-
taining methapyrilene. It had
therefore been decided that'

even a tiny potential risk was
unnecessary.

It is thought that if

methapyrilene had been the
only drag to treat conditions
such as hay fever, the UB.
research might not have been
deemed sufficient reason for
banning it.

The total UK market for anti-

histamines is worth about £20m
a year, but Histadyl EC syrup
and Co-pyronil capsules have a
joint annual turnover of only
about £25,000. Two other Eli

Lilly products containing
methapyrilene—Vortel capsules

and syrup—were withdrawn
earlier this year for com-
mercial reasons.

Eli Lilly said it would re-

formulate its Histadyl and
Co-pyronil medicines without
methapyrilene. It was co-operat-

ing fully with the department
in withdrawing tbe two drugs,

which had been on the UK
market for over 20 years.

The company felt there had
been an “ overreaction ” to the
UB. evidence on methapyrilene,

but always “ preferred to he on
the safe side."

Lord Mayor
visits Madrid

THE LORD MAYOR of London,
Sir Kenneth Cork, leaves

tomorrow on an official visit to
Spain, the first such visit since

Sir Harold GiRetfs to Madrid in

1959.

The visit is at the invitation

of the Mayor of Madrid Don
Enriqua Tlerno Galvan. It fol-

lows the City of London seminar
in Madrid in November,
attended by Sir Francis Sandi-
lands, chairman of hte Commit-
tee on Invisible Exports, and
other representatives of City
financial institutions.

Sir Kenneth hopes for dis-

cussions with ministers res-

ponsible for economic affairs,

finance and the economy.
He will stress the growing

importance of Madrid as a finan-

cial centre, and its links with

the City of London. The visit

ends on Tuesday.

Cost of drink
Gas carrier out of mothballs

to industry.«. . nTD ^T;MFniuii ia to charter rates for gas transport niuwouj
BIBBY LINE of Liverpool is to

put into service a £32m liquefied

eleum gas carrier that has
;

' in mothballs for 20

months.

The vessel, the Staffordshire,

will -leave the. Clyde in a fort-

night on a oqe-year charter wrth

Trammogas, a subsidiary of the

U.S,- Transammonia company.

The' move reflects f*
~

charter rates for gas transport

caused by the shortage of and
higher rates for the on product
naptha.

Charter rates are, however,

not yet high enough to cover.

tiie capital costs of a vessel such

as the Staffordshire.
' Bibby Line is among com-

panies helped by the Govern-

cent's moratorium on debt for

DRINK might be costing British

industry 15m days' work a year,

Mr. Reg Prentice, Employment
Minister, said yesterday.

He told Mr. Keith Best Con-
servative MP for Anglesey, in a

Parliamentary written answer,

that it might account for

between 83m and l<*.Sm days
o1? - "P"r jn pnoljT-d a-’'*

Broker

suspended

from

dealing
BY CHRISTINE MOiR

MR. JEREMY BURGE, senior
partner of tbe stockbroking firm
Messrs Burge and Co, has been
suspended from dealing for six
weeks after the failure of his
appeal against a disciplinary
committee of the Stock
Exchange.
Mr. Christopher McDonald

Woods, the firm’s senior dealing
partner, has been censured over
tbe same matter.
The disciplinary proceedings

arise as the result of a two-year
Stock Exchange inquiry, reques-
ted by Mr. Burge, into the
activities of one of his partners,
Mr. Russell Colin-Jones, who
was found dead at tbe foot of
Beachy Head during Easter last
year.
The Stock Exchange has

determined that Mr. Burge and
Mr. Woods had overall, respon-
sibility for a number of
breaches of regulations by Mr.
Colin-Jones.

These ranged from placing
shares without going through
the jobbing system, contrary to
the basic principle of the British
securities market, to dealing at
less than tbe minimum commis-
sion rate laid down by the Stock
Exchange.
Other charges include failing

to “ mark ” or register bargains;
failing to register certain
clients* names with the Stock-
brokers Mutual Reference
Society; and paying introduc-
tion fees to individuals not
authorised to accept such fees
while passing on the cost of tbe
fee to the ultimate client by
“ netting up ” the dealing price
by that amount
These charges result from

one aspect of a major inquiry by
a special committee of the
Stock Exchange. It is only now
in the final stages of investi-

gating a series of deals, mostly
involving " put throughs " of
shares—deals in which buyers
and sellers are matched up in
advance of the sale.

Initially, these related to the
activities of Mr. ColinJones and
a former investment director of
the Piccadilly Unit Trust group,
but further inquiries revealed
other participants. The Stock
Stock Exchange has described
the activities as involving “a
limited but industrious number
of participants."

Few petrol shortages for

Europe holiday drivers
BY IAN HARGREAVES

MOTORISTS taking their cars
to the Continent this summer
should encounter little difficulty

in finding petrol.

According to a survey car-

ried out in the past four days
by P Sc O and the Passenger
Shipping Association, shortages
exist only in some Italian cities.

Tbe survey, aided by national
tourist offices, found that prices
range from S9p a gallon in
Italy to £1.50 in Greece.

Further increases are still

feeding through since the
Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries' crude oil
price rise.

Spain has just seen a 22 per
cent price increase to £L37 a
gallon. Motorway tolls have
gone up by 15 per cent

The prices on the map shown
here are for super-grade petrol
and do not take into account
the discounts available for
tourists in Italy and Yugoslavia.

Bookings good
Ferry operators say that book-

ings for the rest of the summer
are good, after a slow start
caused by bad weather, and that
fears about petrol shortages,
more serious in tbe UK than
elsewhere in Europe, have
affected business little.

.

P & O says that bookings on
its Dover - Boulogne and
Southampton-Le Havre services
are 64 per cent higher than a
year ago.
“ Frankly, we’re amazed by

such an increase. We thought

EUROPEAN
PETROL 5

PRICES
Per Gallon-..

the petrol situation might do
real damage this year," the com-
pany said.

European Ferries said that its

bookings were generally “ as
good or better than last year.”
Sealink expected its European
ships to be as full as last year.

Sealink has bad difficulties on
its Irish services, where' advance
bookings were affected by the
Irish postal strike and, at one

stage, by acute petrol shortages
in the Republic.

Since then. SeaJink has can-
celled some supplementary sail-

ings, but, having lost the use of
one of its Fishguard ferries
through engine trouble, is short
of capacity on peak weekends.
Some passengers will be

asked to start their crossing
from Holyhead rather than Fish-
guard.

Cash plea for new Heathrow tube
BY LYNTON McLAIN

LONDON TRANSPORT re-

quested money yesterday for a
Tube line to the proposed
fourth terminal at Heathrow
Airport, although the Govern-
ment has not yet approved work
on a new building.
Up to £20m for a possible

extension of the Piccadilly Line
was included in London Trans-
port’s 10-year plan, sent to the
Greater London Council for
approval.
The plan calls for £lbn to be

invested in new equipment by

1989 and includes provision for
extra trains to support the pro-
posed fourth terminal.

Other plans for new invest-

ment have been published in

part and include 450 new buses
costing £200ni and an £85m
automatic fare collection system
for the Underground.

Provision is made to extend
one-man operation from the
Circle and Hammersmith and
City Lines, which have the
necessary equipment, to the
District Line.

London Transport wants to

install computerised control
systems and radios on buses
and tube trains in a £23m pro-
gramme.
Up to £68m may be spent on

improving stations, £43m on
modernising depots and work-
shops and £76m on improving
bus garages.

• British Rail has formed a

European Rail Traffic organisa-
tion to win more passenger and
freight business between
Britain and the Continent
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Phillips makes

new oil find

in North Sea
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM has
i made a significant oil discovery
In the North Sea, about 160
miles north-east of Aberdeen.

- The find, named the Tiffany
Structure, is In the same block
as the earlier Thelma and Toni
discoveries.
Eight wells have been drilled

' on ttie block. The latest dis-

covery considerably enhances
the prospect of a commercial
development in the area.
Block 16/17 is proving to have

one of the more complicated
geological structures and Phil-
lips is likely to drill more ap-
praisal wells before committing
itself to an expensive develop*

,
ment programm e.

1 Phillips is operator for a five-

• member group which includes
Petrofina, Agip, Century Power
aod Light and Oil Exploration

i (Holdings).
The find is important, but is

1 much smaller than suggested in
! rumours which swept the City

i

earlier this week.
By Thursday the share price

i of Oil Exploration (Holdings)
> had risen to a new peak of 336p,
but fell back yesterday to 322p

i after details of the recent

|

drilling programme were
released.

1 This latest well, 16-17-8a, was
drilled to a depth of 15,080 ft

i The oil-bearing zone, over an

[
impressive depth for this part

I of the North Sea of 1,300 feet,

'was tested at three levels.

The tests produced flows
ranging from 2,300 barrels a
day to 8,300 of a fairly light

crude (33 degrees API quality).
A small amount of natural

gas was tested, but the ration

of gas to oil was lower than
in other important wells oh the
block.
The Thelma discovery well,

drilled in 1976, produced a flow

of 6,000 b/d, and the Toni well
10,000 b/d.
The Tiffany Structure is

about four miles north of Toni

/ •Aosra

and seven north of Thelma.
They are too far apart to be
developed from one production
platform.

Phillips refused to estimate
recoverable reserves in the
block. Industry estimates have
suggested recoverable reserves
of 300m-450m barrels, and the
latest well could have added
50m-100m barrels.

More appraisal wells must be
drilled before a more definitive
estimate is made. Phillips said
yesterday that a ninth well
would possibly be drilled later

this year.

Public

spending

to be cut

by £424m
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

Building work down

7% in first quarter
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

CONSTRUCTION industry out-
put in the first three months of

1 1979 was 7 per cent lower than
in the preceding quarter,

' according to provisional figures
published yesterday.

1 The Department of the Ea-
I vironment estimates that the
current price value of contrac-

' tors’ work from January to
March reached £3.92bn, against

, £4.21bn in the previous quarter.

,
The constant price(1975) figure

was £2.78bn for the first three
months of this year compared
with £3bn in the previous quar-
ter, and £2.Sbn in the same
period a year before.

New work output in the pub-
lic housing sector on a constant
price basis, in the first three
months of this year was down

by 15. per cent on the fourth
quarter of 1978, and by 20 per
cent on the same period a year
before. New private housing
output was 16 per cent down on
the last quarter of 1978, and 10
per cent lower than ki January-
March last year.
Housing is now causing in-

creasing concern in government
and industry circles. The
number of starts in the first five

months of this year was down
to about 75,700, against
203,600 for the same period in
1978.

Local authority starts cannot
be expected to rise above the
current level recorded after

budget moves to contain hous-
ing expenditure The outlook
in the private sector is no more
encouraging.

PUBLIC EXPENDITURE will
be cut by £424m in 1979-1980,
according to Government esti-

mates published yesterday.
Revised estimates for the

year reduce by £588m the ex-

penditure planned by the pre-
vious Labour Government At
the same time, supplementary
estimates provide for an
increase in some votes of £164m.

Total expenditure now
envisaged is £51.7bn compared
with a figure of £52.6bn pub-
lished in tbe Budget report and
financial statement
The revised estimates repre-

sent overall reductions in
the volume of expenditure and
reflect some of the cuts
announced in the Budget These
reductions include £189.7m in

regional development grants and
provision for the national enter-

prise board; £596xn in overseas
aid; £45.7m in the special tem-
porary employment programme:
£62m in other employment sub-
sidies and £59m in the Man-
power Services Commission
programme.

Several of the supplementary
estimates provide for expendi-
ture deferred from last year
because of Civil Service Indus-
trial action.

The increased estimates
include £69m to cover the cost

of further development of the
Rolls-Royce KB211 engine;
£42.8m for export credit services

and £30m for work on the
Thames flood barrier and other
drainage and agricultural

schemes.

£15m order

for Tarmac
By Michael Cassell

figures

15% decline in

machine tool orders
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

could be quite pro-A BIG DROP, in orders for the
machine tool industry in the
first quarter of this year is

shown in official figures pub-
lished in Trade and Industry
yesterday.
Orders in December to March

fell 15 per cent from the
previous period. Export orders
fared worse than home orders

—

against the trend in the
engineering industry,, where
exports have been the more
successful. Export orders fell

15.5 per cent and home orders
13.5 per cent
Machine tools are often taken

to be an indicator of general
capital goods spending. On the
basis of these figures, the down-
turn in the capital goods spend-
ing cycle, forecast to take place

this y®r,
nounced.

THE POST OFFICE improved :

its prospects of negotiating im-
proved efficiency with the Union
of Post Office Workers.by agree-
ing yesterday to consolidate ail

The Department of(Industry,

though, which collects the
statistics, says “ the monthly
seasonally adjusted figures show
that recorded movements in
both home and export markets
have been more than usually
volatile, suggesting that the
situation is not yet a settled

one."

10.2 per cent settlement- to ahy i

going rate set 'by .other pSP' •

Office, unions. The- imfim :

been takingthe view that thix ir-_l
'

at -least ? per cent
.

^

• .

But.corisolidatron^ .

important element w‘-'fhe wa*£-
packets- of -such a-larg&miinter.T-..
of postmen^that-it is: likely tp _-

\

moderate further?pay ;talks^ ;-^ V
-

So far, Mr. Jackson,has-mk}^
taihed that ;any major

, prodded .

tivity changes the. PoSt 'Office^' .

•

The Machine Tool Trades

.

Association said yesterday:
“ indications from our members
do not show the sort of drop in
business implied by the Depart-
ment of Industry figures, and we
are puzzled to explain the dis-

crepancy between oar own and
the official figures."

Electric heating group

to mould plastics

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

dated, however. One of the

union’s main targets .was -to

consolidate these into basic

rates for overtime purposes.

The Post Office initially had
outstanding pay supplements made a consolidation, offer -to

for the union’s 200,QOO. jaem- the. union’s 150JW0 postmen, but
bers. - notto-its 5(L000. telephone.Oper-

Mr. - Norman " Stagg, the -

union's assistant general secret radio <5®cer
^

tary, said last night that eventually extended, to, .
an

deal was a breakthrough- It. jnembers..
.

'

.

furtiSr SsotssImls tetex messages to IStts brSiches. wishes .to negottote:must-be_ ..

^Srd^urgSg members to for on ' top of .basic ^ay^,
^ ’cooperate as much as possible creases and consolidatibn^..”-.

tartly. These talks are doe to ^^gSiStin deai^the ' \Thevpost;.Offi^.-ia---HiWi^.

postbacklog- • . .. further- use _-of \ xafctud : . an#
The Post Office is. thou^it to

'have estimated that consolida-

tion will add 5 per cent or £23m
to the total wage bill. . The sum
is- large because 48 per. cent of

j postal workers work overttaier

some for a considerable number
of hours.
The management,., however,

threshold payments made under - stiEL faces considerable problems,

the last Conservative
.
admtois- vwitfa tbe union on pay and prb-

tration. ”. !t iductlvity.

Payments under Phase' One -Mr. Tom Jackson, . .. ...

and Two of the Labour Govern- secretary, .has so far insisted it willi mot give ^ip-the prraef$f?_."

merit’s pay policy totalling that apart from consolidation, _to negotiate the latter^ - -

about £8.50 remained'unconsolir - the Post Office must top up the local level.

begin in earnest next week.

The Government warned
earlier this week. that, it would
review the Post Office letter

monopoly unless it improved
efficiency in the postal division.'

The interim 1QJ2 percent’ pay
settlement agreed by . the. Post
Office union earlier this year
included consolidation, of

temporary: staff, *1
for diverting maflSirom^
office; to.

;
another, y'and - TrofS^i

measurement . . 1\ -i r„ ; i -

A national' ballcif "eariier t}^-''

year, however, '^rejected aZjbrZ -

offer linked' to the usei'-M*-
temporary staff.' The reject^-
was due- largely to: the 'prodfe}-
tivity. element
The / union 'is' prepared^;

.

'

- negotiate on ; work measurement?,
general and (m diveItju3g.mafl1^b^

BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THE ULSTER Glem Electric
group, the UK's largest manu-
facturer and exporter of electric

heating appliances, will open a

plastic mouldings division pro-
viding 120 jobs.

A new company, Glem Mould-
ings, begins production in a
factory at Bangor, Co. Down,
within two months.

It will manufacture plastic

components, at present bought
in for Glem's range of appli-
ances. About 80 people will be

employed after two years, rising

later to 120.

The group, established at

Newry, Co. Down, six years.ago,
forecast a record £20m turn-

over this year. It employs nearly
600 in Ulster. The Northern
Ireland Development Agency
has a minority stake in it.

Glem Electric acquired the
Dimplex home-heating appli-

ance concern two years ago. It

employs 250 in the former DIm-
plex factory at Southampton.

Chrysler

serves

writs on

Construction training

body imposes extra levy

By Arthur Smith,
r ’

Midlands Correspondent

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

TARMAC HAS won a £15.8m
civil engineering contract for
work on the Joint European
Toros (JET) nuclear power
experimental programme.
The JET international com-

mittee in Brussels chose
Tarmac National Construction
to construct the main build-

ings for the experimental
complex, to examine elec-

tricity generation by thermal
nuclear power at Culham
Laboratories, Abingdon,
Oxfordshire.
Work on the two-year con-

tract involves building an
experimental hall and ancil-

lary' buildings including a

generator house. power
supply compound and control

building.

THE CONSTRUCTION Indus-
try Training Board has
announced a 20 per cent sup-
plementary levy for most
employers as a result of Budget
expenditure cuts.

The increases, the board said,

were “ an emergency measure ”

to meet the shortfall in

Exchequer support for the
board's training programmes.
Training policies and opera-
tions are to he comprehensively
reviewed.
Meanwhile, the bpard is to

cut its spending immediately. It

emphasised yesterday that the
extra levy was not being placed
on skilled civil engineering
workers and that there would
be no cuts on training or grants
or on the increases in grants
for 1979-80 notified to the in-

dustry.

The Budget cuts implemented
by the Manpower Services Com-
mission reduced the board's
operating expenditure by nearly
three-tenths and cut grants by
41 per cent

U.S. favours ban on

commercial whaling
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

F.T.-ACTUAKXES SHARE INDICES

QUARTERLY VALUATION

The market capitalisations of the groups and sub-sections of the

FT-Actuaries indices as at June 29, 1979, are expressed below in millions

of pounds and as a percentage of tbe All-Share Index. Similar figures

are also provided for the two preceding quarters.

EQUITY GROUPS
[

Market ; Market 1. ! Market
1

!

*
of all& SUB-SECTIONS .capitalisation

as at
i *
of an

capitalisation
as at

1 *
of all

capitalisation
as at

Figures in parentheses denote number
stocks)

of
Jim* 29. 1S7SI Share March S0.197S

|

share Deo. 29, 1978
(£m.)

1 share
(&n.)

j

index lim.J
1

Index ; Index

1 CAPITAL GOODS GROUP (172) loiow.a 34-72 11,264.4 15.30 9,537.0 16,86

s Building Materials- (27) 1,846.3 3.70 2,038.3 2.79 1,665.4 2.77

3 Contracting, Construction (28) 863-6 1.26 1.010-8 1.38 874.7 1.46

4 Electricals (14) 2,088.3 4.23 3,259.1 4.44 2,690.3 - 4.47

5 Engineering Contractors (12) ... 663.9 0.81 882 JZ 0.80 5SS.7 QT.92

6 Mechanical Engineering (75) ... 2,784.7 4-05 3,071.2 4-31 2,662.0 4.43

8 Metals and Metal Forming (16) 1,182.4 1.69 1,222-8 1.68 1,090.9 1.61

11 CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) GROUP (52) ... 3,046.7

1,972-5
183.4

4.46 3,251.8 4.46 3.746.0 4.67
12

13
Lt. Electronics, Radio, TV (16)
Household Goods (12)

... 2.89

0.28

2,082.6
210.8

2.86

0.39

1,631.1

301.5

2.71

0.34
14 Motors and Distributors (24) ... ... 884jQ 1.29 958.1 1.31 913.4 1,52

21 CONSUMER GOODS
18,177.6

2,07910

26.60

3.04

36.61

2JBB
22

(NON-DURABLE) GROUP (171)
Breweries (14)

19,344.1

3,101.5
16,850.7

1,774.3 '

26.36
3.95

23 Wines and Spirits (6)
930.8 1.36 1,072.3 1.47 874.4 1.46

24 Entertainment, Catering (17) ...

Food Manufacturing (19)
...

1,652.6 2.42 1,695-3 2.32 1,341.1 2.23

26 ...
2,668.6 3.91 2,831.3 3.88 2.439.2 4.09

26 Food Retailing (15) 1,440.8 2.11 1,460.4 .1-99 1.113.1 1.85

aa Newspapers. Publishing (12) ... 273.8
‘

0.40 390.1 0.40 332.3 0-39

33 Packaging and Paper (15) 896.4 131 1,032.8 1.48 899.1 1-50

34 Stores (41) 6,621.4 8.08 6,769.8 7-89 4.3B6.S 7.30

35 Textiles (23) 894.1 1.31 1,028.0 1.41 982.4 1.63

36 Tobaccos (3) 1,757.1 8.87 2,000.6 2.74 1,708.4 2.84

37 Toys and Games (6) 63.2 0.09 85.0 0.11 80.1 0.13

41 OTHER GROUPS (99) 9,474.8 13.87 10,838.5 14.44 8,975^ 14.93

42 Chemicals (IS) 3,06643 4.49 3,395.9 4.66 3.000.6 4^9
43 Pharmaceutical Products (7) ... 1,692.4 2.48 2,152.3 2JIB 1.BB7.6 3.11

44 Office Equipment (6) 632.4 0.93 790.1 1.08 601.4 1.00
46 Snipping (10) 631.3 0.92 609.6 OJ84 362.6 a94
46 Miscellaneous (58) 3,4516 5.05 3,690.6 4412 2.943.3 4.89
49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (494) ... 40,760.3 69.66 44,298.6 00.71 37, 109.8 61.72
61 Oils (6) 9,4064] 13.77 9,019.9 12.36 6.864,5 11.40

59 ( 500 SHARE INDEX 60,166.3 73.42 53,3ia* 1734)7 ? 43,963.7 173.18

61 FINANCIAL GROUP (116) ... 11,666.7 16.93 12,436-8 174)4 10,132.4 16.04
62 Banks (6) 3,227.1 4.72 3,465.9 4.76 2,767.6 4.60
63 Discount Houses (10) 161.4 0^4 180.1 0412 131.9 0.22
64 Hire Purchase (5) 211.6 0-31 846.6 0.34 217.1 0.36
65 Insurance (Life) (10) 1,1306 1.66 1,219.7 1.67 99345 1.66
66 Insurance (Composite) (S) 2,3404) 3.45 8,708-5 3.71 2.325.3 3.67
67 Insurance Brokers (10) 687,3 2.01 905-8 2.84 791.0 1.90
68 Merchant Banks (14) 4635 0.68 491.9 0.68 3714) 0.62
69 Property (43) 2,754.6 44)3 2,726.2 3.74 24)97.8 3.49
70 Miscellaneous (10) 689.9 0.86 S51.1 0.75 497.4 04UI

71 Investment Trusts (110) ... 5.769.7 6.62 4,211^ 6.77 3.683.1 6.13.
81 'Mining Finance (4) ...I 1,291.6 1-89 1^80.7

|

1.89
1

14»1.3 1.80
91 Overseas Traders (20) —I 1,630.6 2.24 1,628.7 3.83 1.274.9

1

2.12

99 ALLSHARE INDEX (750) .
! 6S.334^ 1 100 1 .72,976.4 100 60,125.4 100

THE U.S. is to call for an in-

definite moratorium on all com-
mercial whaling at the opening
session of the 31st annual meet-
ing of the International Whal-
ing Commission in London cm
Monday.

President Carter, in a letter

made public by Mr. Richard
Frank, the American Commis-
sioner to the TWC, calls for a

worldwide moratorium to last
** until there is an effective,

comprehensive conservation pro-

gramme for whales which will

guarantee their continued sur-

vival.”

.The 21-member commission,
established in 1946 to regulate
global whaling, has recently
been accused of failing' to

manage or conserve dwindling
stocks. Dr. Lee Talbot, conser-
vation director of the Wbrld
Wildlife Fund, joined Sir Peter
Scott and others in calling-last
week for British support for a
ban on whaling.

'

The political impact of the
first U.S. call for a moratorium
will be greatest on Japan, the
world’s second largest whaling
nation. The Japanese, who have
steadfastly opposed any bans,
have threatened to walk out of
the commission if a moratorium
is passed.

A resolution must enjoy a
three-quarters majority to come
into effect There are

.
only

seven whaling nations within
the commission. A binding vote
is thought unlikely, bat it is

quite possible that a mora-
torium will be passed by a
simple majority. *

The U.S. thinking is that (this

would provide leverage for cur-
tailed whaling and possibly a

whaling ban for a year.
Australia and Seychelles will

also table measures calling for
moratorium on international

whaling. The Australians are
urging a worldwide whaling ban

several grounds, including a
government declaration that
whaling is unethical because of
the high intelligence potential

whales and the inhumane
slaughter method.

Seychelles is calling for an
unprecedented whale sanctuary
in the Indian Ocean, whore all

whaling will be prohibited.
The U.S. moratorium pro-

posal is based on four main
grounds;
The increase in the number of

pirate whaling ships operating
outside commission control-

in 1974 to manage conservation,

have failed.

The Japanese government Is

under increasing pressure for

its whaling activities. Japanese
seamen's unions sponsored a'

luncheon on Thursday to argue
their case. They claimed many
livelihoods were at stake and
that the “outside world” had
no right to force Japan to

abandon its whaling activities.

Most experts agree there are
now less than 1,000 people
directly employed in Japanese
whaling. The Japanese claim
that tens of thousands of jobs
are at stake.

Mr. Frank countered their
claims by saying Japanese
whaling amounted to “ a small
economic factor.” A former
environmental . lawyer, he
argued that the bulk of world
opinion favours a whaling ban.

Despite claims that whale
meat is a significant portion of

tbe Japanese diet, experts say
it accounts for only 1 per cent
Japanese whaling . companies
lost f20m on operations last

year. The Government subsi-

dised tbe whalers by about
$10m.
The Commission, which

begins its five-day meeting at

the Cafe Royal on Monday
morning, will bear an opening
statement from Mr. Alick
Buctaanan-Smith, the Minister of

State responsible for the British
position on whaling. He may
announce tJK support for a

moratorium. It is widely
believed -he will institute a ban
on whale product imparts.
Tomorrow afternoon a con-

sortium of anti-whaling groups
holds a rally in Trafalgar

Square to protest about con-

tinued whale activities. Sir

Peter Scott, Spike Milligan and
David Bellamy are scheduled to
appear.

CHRYSLER UK 'yesterday
served writs In remove
pickets from inside Its Byton
assembly plant at Coventry,
where 2,000 workers -have

been on strike for the -past

week. -
'

The company took ...the

action to ensure the safety

of the plant "It was initiated

locally and Is not viewed by
union leaders as provocative.

- But the threat is increasing

of a major strike which.eopld
shot down the company’s
operations. Ah initiative -by

tbe Advisory, Conciliation

and Arbitration
which brought unions
management together' -foe

t

nearly ten hours of talks in

Birmingham, made little

progress.
‘

About 3,500 employees at

the Stoke engine factory ,will

walk out next Tuesday in
protest at the company’s
refusal to improve its 5i per
cent pay offer.- Action -by
Stoke, which supplies com-
ponents to Unwood, Scotland,
for assembly of the Avenger
and Sunbeam models, would
quickly bring Chrysler to a
standstill

Shop stewards are demand-
ing an increase in baric rates.

Chrysler, which is forecasting
a £30m loss this year, insists

the workers will earn more
money only through a new in-

incentive scheme. Negotia
turns on the scheme and
related issues are continuing,
but shop stewards appear
adamant in their demands.
Workers at both Ryton and

Stoke are aware of the poten-
tially serious consequences
for the company, but seem
determined to risk a confron-
tation in what is expected to

be a protracted strike.

Chrysler UK was taken over
by PSA Peugeot Citroen at

the beginning of this year.
The French company has
given local management res-
ponsibility for turning round
the loss-making operation.
The new owners want higher
earnings to be . financed
through improved produc-
tivity.

Comparability
‘inevitable’

THE CONTINUITY of some
form of pay comparability exer-
cise like that being carried out
by the Clegg Commission
seemed almost inevitable, Mr.
Patrick Jenkin, Social Services
Secretary, said yesterday.
The Government was. pledged

to honour the findings of the
current Clegg investigations
“though clearly we shall; need
to examine those findings with
great care,” he told a conference
on health service industrial
relations.

Council white-

settlement ‘close

+y. Ky>

iyc'v

BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

A- SETTLEMENT ^of tie Tocat the .employers’ side ifr?

government white-collar pay National Joint Counctl fdrLoca^

claim, one of the la^t -big Aiitiiorities’
-
" Administrate^:

negotiations of the annua2 wage Professional,:-; Technical -

round, appeared close after a -.Clerical Services. _
day o£ talks yesterday. J *" The nnibh-expe'ets the-xeafflkr

"

anthnritv nmokrters be ready by January, and lriHJ.’-
-

9 6 Der cent and promised att -.

^erases will >e on top

internal comparability study, to -

500,000 white-collar .staff
'

at: a -

-nnxnt- fiffirerv* Associations • - workers., settlement earlier
nrent Officers* Assoczaooor-

. ^ The informal effeT j

Union negotiators .'will recom- ~ local authorities two; weeks hi

mead the- offer to * NALGO : mdaded that settieme'nfTTv^
. The offer - will be. -badDdatair'""
to - July .1; and- if accet&J;--
should add £l86-4m Ta.Iartyea^
pay bin /V. of -£2,070m'. .Thfe;

increase is- nearly double "thf?

—

figure;, of £&3m allowed —
local authorities under a 5
cent cash limiL

'

: ; There was a- derntrariragoar
•

of .^more- than., 400 . cohnrijr^

employees outsider the negotia-'_

tiotis
-

jar the-; cotmty hafl-in:

Notwf<3L' The naioifclahn vm

delegate conference expected, to

be held Later this month. The.
offer is 9.4 per cent on salaries'

and consolidation'of a Stage One
supplementary payment of £S12

a year. The. union negotiators

estimated that the consolidation

was worth 0.18 per cent •

Mr. Mick Blick, chairman of

the NALGO negotiators, said the

offer was the: best, thfr union
could obtain- in the circum-
-stiffices; He- expected ' the
membership to accept
The comparability study will

initially ior : 15 per .'cent and-“

improvements. ;,in service;:

be by a team from NALGO and conditions-:^ - v -
. v-

BY ALAN PIKE,'LABOUR CORRESPONDENT -

ACCEPTANCE OF an 80-page

Sunday Times and cotour maga-
zines of any paging are among
conditions for republicstk>n at

Times Newspapers presented to

union leaders by the company.
Tbe document outlining the

management’s “minimum prac-

tical conditions” on which
agreement is necessary if pub-
lication is to resume has- been
accepted by the' National Graphi-
cal Association as a basis for
negotiation and will be con-

sidered further by union leaders

next week.
The company's list of demands

is headed by agreement on a
common -disputes procedure and
a guarantee of continuous pro-

duction: two
.

issues that -have
always been central to Times
Newspapers' demands for indus-

trial relations reforms.
More specific demands, in

addition to the size of issues,.

include accepfance and . opera-
tion of essential new and
replacement - equipment and
equalisation of press room and
publishing room working hours.

The document proposes that
employees will be re-engaged
from the date on which their
chapels (office union sections)

\;'vx-*vv

'wife:endorse new- agreements ..

the company “ irrespective ^,

the state of negotiations wft6v.

Other chapels or the imminence; ;

of republicstaon.” . .

Between re-engagement'.
the. resumption of publication

the staff would be paid at. .

rates, plus the last Newspaper-
Publishers’- Association avfer^--

plus 5 per cent. New rates, bacb
dated to the date of re-engagfi,..-

ment, would apply when pu&I*

.
cation resumed.
One issue that may cause con-

troversy in forthcoming negoti-

ations- oxi the resumption of

publication,* suspended since

November 30. is a company pro;

posal that “ existing manning
levels will, hot be > made up

before publication by the intro-

duction of new staff or casuals.”

The company .is proposing
that any issue unsettled, within
six months of republication
should be Tesolved by an
independent chairman sitting

with management and union
assessors. . That does not apply

to the mtrodiietion of new
computer-based typesetting

equipment, on which a nego-

tiated settlement will be sought
within 12 months.

Merchant Navy pay move
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE Executive Council, of ! the
Merchant • Navy and Airline
Officers’ Association has decided
to seek 9 pay settlement based
on .- protecting earnings and
related to - the Retail Price
Index.- This would appear to
suggest a target of 20 to 30 per
cent, -

Tbe union, which represents

44,006. officers, still ihteD*1

seeking improved crew levete'on

the basis of a one-man-aboarf.
pue^)n4eavfe . arrangement, . .

.

; -The shipowners, have stood

out _ against this .and hare

attempted to
' reduce ship-

manning levels and improve
their competitive position wife

foreign carriers.'

County’s water

rates ‘too high’ BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT
EAST SUSSEX residents are
M paying too much - for their

domestic water supply," says a

Southern Water Authority

report
The authority is considering

introducing a flat rate for all

consumers. East Sussex con-

sumers pay higher charges than
other areas, because water

^ w rates are based on rateable

The scientific ‘data'Tn* which
’ vaIues Qt

.

propertiM, which are

tbe commission bases its quotas
are inadequate and incomplete.

The commission's budget is

so low that there has been little

research.
The commission “ manage-

ment procedures," introduced

higher in East Sussex than
in other parts of the area.

An authority official said

some East Sussex consumers
Could be paying as much as 40

per cent more than people In

similar properties elsewhere.

A GOVERNMENT decision to
axe tbe Civil Service dispersal
programme would be “economic
madness," Mr. - Campbell
Christie, assistant general secre-
tary of tbe Society of Civil and
Public Servants, said yesterday.
Mr. Christie, in Cardiff to

urge union branches and local
authorities . to campaign to
retain the planned dispersals,
argued that the

. programme
would reduce overall public ex-
penditure.

A recent Strathclyde Uni-
-

versity study had concluded that
the programme, -. involving

UKresource gain for tile

economy of £800m. he said,

:
-The -.. Government- started- a

review of dispersal when it took
office. 1It is.widely expected to
announce the axing of large
parts of, the. programme this
mouth,,'"as, a contribution' to
public expenditure savings/ - -Defend
- In -Cardiff, the review, has-

Uefrac*
placed a, question mark over the
trtmrier of : th&- Export Credit
Guarantee: . Department’s-- ‘800

jobs, .although this- 1 is - -well
underway, -and 4^50 jobs in the
Ministry ei-DefCnce. fay 1983-84.-
Clearance of \the ministry builds

programme would create 7.009
new 'jobs.' in /South. Wales,' Mr.
-Christie said. V

• Sinee the- review staffed .timrfi.

have been reports thAti .th®

Ministry's .-Cardiff . move will

probably survive bat.that a com:
parable' dispersal of Ministry o*

Defence jqbs to : "Glasgow 45

almost certain t* be abandoned,

- -During the General Election

campaign, .the Scottish Con»C
vatives pledged to fight to retain

the Glasgow dispersal, and it is

now-,bemg . suggested to some

moving 31,000 civil servants out iogCrits ytaited: recently”"”,
of London, would produce a net Completion of _the dispersal of keeping Glasgow. - .

iV *1
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It- h^.ehcanraged.the
gilt-edged raai*et.;

itist;as surely

.

as it bas-' Sept-^^tres iii -§ier •

doldrums.

.

/;-

Giitslolloiwedap last Friday’s
strength immediately the mar-
ket opeaed :m;Mondicy:riofaeial
supplies : ti .the •long>*taiC^--
chequerT2£ per, cent 1999'^u”
were- exhausted 'at enCet“'«n4'
the market unrestrainedT bythe
presence :of‘unsold stock, -/w.a$-

ableto^mafce substantial pro-
gress; “rising Tjyi'edy 3 points •

on the day in .-the
.
long; hlgh^

. coupon, stocks. More' head-way
was ioade.over the next' couple
of days until :the: .niaita£.';xan
into profit-taking on- Thursday.
Over, the week the Insert avail-
able; ^redemption

. yields ' have
cooie down' ifrora 13J. 'per. ^cent

.

to below 12.7 per cent,- ,

'

In.tbe short run gilts face

:

the danger, that, as sa often in
the last few years, .tiler market
has ran faster-ihahi the' under-

.

lyjng-rCnviKffUHeh^ihd
quire :a downward^ correction
before it-cah advance fuitber.
It is now-looking; forward to an
easing in predit demand, a fall
in. interest rates and perhaps
some improvement in the cur-
rent account balance of pay-
ments for good measure; ;A2-
though some overseas funds -do
seem to have -been committed-

to the market this" week,; many
foreign investors ... .must.'ihave
been keeping their money' in'

the short money market which
still offers, a return of over. 14
per cent.

’•

' .

' On the equity jslde, the FT
'30-sbare Index moved in.a very
-harxov?- -band,: ’dropping -Ibelow
470 hgam on Thorsday as-eteri-
ing reached its- highea: levels
but. showing - some slight
recovery., yesterday*;.' //

GEG dividend

. Those .are, testing times- for

,
GEO\ai^re&bldeK. share
jaiW ls SSOp -compared with a
high for. the year oT^p-and
file-yield, desptie/the55per cent

. dividend . increase, isv-sfrn only
2.6 per .cent-J Altopogli 3>re-tax

profit^ dumped-.l&3 per-cent to
£37&7hx . concbm. - has? - been
voiced^Jn ’ broking circles that
Perhaps :the company- is. going
^er-gpwth'.^.-

w-

There is no doubting thrt-the
.
stock.- hfe undeiperformed the
market over - "toe /past two
mohtHst - But thisto'^ine extent
reflects ^ .an .over^/Tbbpraisal
of -the "electrical sector which
followed the strinjg pfice surge
in .the closing months.of 1978
and early 1979. • -And GEC, in
pu^icnlari'has been affected by
soxne->7- ^rttem^pesshnism
about : ;the': - impact •._ jai\\ the
stretigtheBjng- pound oh exports
and"overseas- OTraTrigSL.-'?';:.

It is this tbfee-month. horizon
.which seems to be dictating, the

,

share price
.

movements- . The
longeivtenn perspectiveiiseeins
to he ' relathtelyi; fright. ' The
massive . -cash -

- .resources, if

successfully deplciyedjv are the
basis for longer term optimism.

V -But-- -that • ht£B leaves the
question of whether^ the earn-

“ appropriate standards in
respect of yield and cover had
not yet been established ” when
announcing its dividend.
As a result of the dividend

disappointment the shares are
likely to remain relatively fiat in
the immediate future. But, with
several leading brokers bullish
ahout the long term future,
there is every chance that per-
formance will improve.

jLocal v. National

Tam of the brewing groups
which reported their prelimin-
ary figures last week provide an
interesting contrast in style
and performance. Between 1970
and 197S, the regional brewers
easily outstripped the natkmals-
in terms of growth in pre-tax

LONDON
ONLOOKER

inas growth wfll flow .through
the sharehcolders.in the form of
dividend growth. ^GEG said that

profits per share. Top of the
leading regionals was Greene,
King and bringing up the rear
-among the nationals was
Scottish and Newcastle. Their
latest figures confirm the trend.
Stated earnings per share at
Greene, King rose from 20.6p
to 30.1p last year, compared
with a fall to 3.5p from lOp at
Scottish and Newcastle.
A basic problem for S and N

has been distribution. It
remains fairly* strong in the
north but needs to improve
supply facilities in the south if

it is to exploit the free trade
potential and arrest the erosion

in its market share. Substantial

capital expenditure is being
devoted to the problem, but the
long distances and low turnover,
compared wjth the nationals,

will keep unit costs high and
rising oil prices are not helping.

Some beers are .still produced
in Newcastle and packaged in

Glasgow, an expensive anomaly.
Lnwer distribution costs have

been central to the price com-
petitiveness of the regional

brewers. Greene. King, for
example, undercuts many of its

rivals by 4p per pint in the
free trade. It has expanded
only slowly out of its East
Anglia stronghold but is con-
veniently placed to tap the
London market if it needs to.

Greene. King has confined
itself largely to brewing activi-

ties while Scottish and
Newcastle has diversified into
hotels and the wine and spirit

trade. The purchase of Gough
Brothers is its latest venture.
These activities are starting to
come right after a humpy ride
and heavy expenditure may
turn the brewing side round, but
Scottish and Newcastle may
sometimes wonder whether it

should not have stuck to brew-
ing beer for the north.

1978 1979

Lively oil stocks ;

are some comfort

amidfuel worries

NEW YORK
JOHN WYLES

HailMacBATs
On paper, - International

Stores, by way of its proposed
acquisition of Unilever's Mac-
Markets food retailing sub-
sidiary. leads its major competi-
tors in terms of planned physi-
cal expansion in the current
year. The acquisition means
that International, a subsidiary
of BAT Industries, will increase
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1979.
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446.1 Squeeze on export earnings

FINANCIAL TIMES

Average July June June

Govt:; Secs.' Index - 7357- '.+ £48 • ‘

: 7551 6464 €s strength draws o'seas funds

Barr and WafiaceV/A • 129. ,+15* •/;. ^ iw.:;.; 107 Substantial dnr. increase feast.
7236 7239

Bassett (G.) ; TT3 130 ' 102 Disappointing results

Bath .and Portfantf '.3^51 j 58- • . •. i 41 Financing deal with LTA Ltd.
1Snfif Mihm

Burnett and Halhmshire. W- ,+37... - . /400 .

‘

ais Suspended pending announcement
158.7 1634)

Gough Bros.- * - 128 -r.1
. +62 V 130 so Scottish & Newcastle agreed bid

.Henderson-JCentoh . . . . ; 116 . . +20 .. -728 ;.,; 80 Good annual results

Hinton (Amos) r;- -12 ••- iw ; 80 Chairman’s gloomy views

Ibstock Johraen ' 82 • tot • . • 82 . Potential fund-raising

ICI ..//'.'X.V ---.‘••332'..
.
-13 ..- 415’ ... - 332 Concern about naphtha supplies

241.42 24633
Ladbroke .

/‘
. aw .

•‘••“24
; 243 : 167 Casino licences hearings

Oil Exploration >-* 322 '

; -- :lf+34.-.

,

336* „ / 210. North Sea oil speculation (Durable) 22833 229.13 23234
Rexmore

\

_‘.y ‘
. ..74

t
-+.r-- • 74 43 Good preliminary results

.

Rivirigtori Reed. -* - “ 6 -> r
’ •.=.72 .'•/.• 30: . Adverse Press comment Durable) 23436 23237 236.43

RowntroB. Mackintosh ;i. T74> -V -...-.^38,'-v -229 J74 Overseas earnings worries fads. Group 23532 23439 238.05

SGB . . ' ;• •; 257 .- i+i9 - ;280
'

• 160 Higher interim profits 500-Share 27130 27135 27135

Shaw. Carpets -.. - Z 40 - /•• ; •+T1.‘ ;• 4ir Good results& 100% scrip Financial Gp? 19333 196.94 19031

Shell Transpprt >. -• 362 ,/ -20/.. 402 .. 278.; Switching into Royal Dutch All-Share 24867 247.45 24930

Unilever. *'« v.' -?
~ - 680 - 501 Switching into Unilever NV Red. Debs. 5738 56.98 5731
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Little sign ofa silver lining
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WHILE the sun has ;! been :ihe question now' remains as

shining brightly7 ibis week; a ta whether the partners will be

cloud in the ^hape: of the'.Pr^ar^10 the hope that-prodnction will
struggling^potash nnpejn. Yqrk-

: improve.
shire of•-Cleveland Potash, jias jg a ^iuotrf point. Charter
darkened the ..results for the and ICI (which has a 50 per
year to March: 31 of London's cent stake)/have jointly voted

Charter Consolidated. - - -.: f8m .to keep Qeveland going

to Owliid^

W

&***&* futore of 60 tfer cen ^ stake in Teutonic

.P****? »• **"« bythe ^ is p^f fte pack^e of

.
mining interests to be put into

the hew Seltrust Holdings

decided to take to production
their small but good grade
Teutonic Bofe copper-zinc

deposit "in Western Australia.
Costing some A$38m <£19.4m>
the mine is due to reach pro-
duction in mid-ZSSl and seems
likely to have a life of about
seven .years.

-The Selection Trust group’s

•i •>

i >

V

is partnered in. the . venture by - *S.U »
Imperial -Chemieal lndustrtes; .^ -

The nune was begun Jn;tho;iate,

1960s and something like £120m; mdgwtude is a painful

of finance has
.
been put into "if

bnsinesK and , Charter has
already had enough experience,

pf ttos., /But pain eases in
retpespecT and if. Charter does
decide that enou^i is enough

- -

—Charter’s share .of this would
be about £S0m—but - Clevelaiid

has never made a profit "
. ;,

'

Technical, .' problems' - have
.

stemmed.from the fact-ithat the. t
potash seam; ;,is, unusually,

undulating; aird varies both in ^

thickness -ini- ‘grade.-^Tt- Us _ .

also deep, at around 3BOO feet,

hot and To some ‘axtent gaseous^. .:

conditions which aie npt esactly

conducive-' tov -'maintairtiug - a
stable labour, fbrra/in an area- always the possibility

MINING
KENN£m :MAft5TON

which is to' be launched
Aurtxalia later this year.

:

rThe gcMihead decision for
Teutonic Bore strengthens my
view that \he more realistic

approach being adopted down-
under to overseas mining con-
c^ins.may soon start to pay off.

although it may need a little

help from firmer metal prices.
- . Meanwhile, the strength of

sterling is a mixed blessing for

the / UK-based mining finance
Houses such as Charter, Selec-

tion ’Trust, Consolidated Gold-
fields and Rio Tuxto-Zinc. It

Fortunately for Gold Fields
the bulk of its overseas income
is received from the 46 per
cent stake in Gold Fields of
South Africa which is making
money a good deal faster than
sterling can climb. Now that
UK dividend control has been,

lifted it will be hoped that
Gold Fields will reward share-

holders for their patience.

Incidental^, it has been
suggested from time to time
that Gold Fields might be per-

suaded to part with its stake in

GF5A, presumably because of

UK sensitivities tD investment
in South Africa. None of the

proponents of this theory have
to iny knowledge satisfactorily

explained how Gold Fields

would replace the big revenue
from GFSA which amounts to

at least half of the parent's total

income.
The theory has been well and

truly nailed this week by Mr.
Rudolph Agnew. group chief

executive. He said. -“"We view
our investment in GFSA as

this intakes much difference at

letaiB level when- you enquire
about the price of that foreign
caEr-youhave had your eye on.

• ^But we mustn’t let practi-

calities stand in the way of

)ay 0

possible so far to stow-.'away ::mgjr‘prefer to press on.
underground the, salt waste

. / until Ithe Cleveland question
product.

.

- This has ' had*, to ' be & settled Charter cannot embark
hoisted $o. ibe .surfia.ee together on:any major new developments
with toe potash aod as a result ^,2 ."it is difficult to value the
of ill “to«e "factors :mine pro-, .shares. But,the ^company retains __ —

„

duction has Rarely readied half
; the -important hacking of its . :gtfOB .

theories — that would be
the design capacity- •• -

:

-- strong portfolio Which has size- opening toe window to the chill

But things have been looking- able holdings in other, leading air of commonsense — and if

up in recent times as; indeed, mfrring finance companies and you. are unlikely to gain much
has the market for potash- ’ In the group's various industrial from a strong pound yon can

the past six -months potash activities are doing well. be sure that you will lose in

output has improved' to 202,600! ' Yielding 9 per- cent on the- certain circumstances,

tonnes from a figure for the latest modest increase in thh _ In .other words, money
previous 12 months of 249,000 :

, dividend, toe. shares pay for remitted here from countries

tonnes. Even so> Cleveland has their keep and could move -with a relatively less firm

still suffered a loss in the latest/ahead if it Is decided to puli' currency will be worth that

neriod of some £Sm. - • --
. out of Cleveland. The market /much less in terms of sterling.

now fuUy
,:;

written. : ''nught-:
,

weU'.' take toe- -view that: ^is.-wm affect your overseas
Ghanerr-nas now xuuy

Charter’s long spell of "bad luck dividends to some degree and _
has to end some time. at-wHl he much, more noticeable

On a more cheerful note;; in toe revenue of toe mining 11115

‘London’s Selection Trust ancf . flnance houses which earn most

Australia’s MtW Holdings have of their profits overseas.

off its ' remaining stake in the

operation at a cost ‘hr the.- past

year of £2/X2m whicb includes

£9^m for guarantees in rogiect -

of loan and lejustog

lifur
f

our withdrawing from it

A point that may not be
generally realised about GFSA
is that unlike most of the other

finance houses, it has invest-

ment company status. This

means that it pays no tax on
profits from thf realisation of

investments, provided that such

profits are ploughed back into

specified investments such as

new mining ventures.

One of these ventures is the

RISOm (£97m) Black Mountain
base-metal mine in South
Africa’s remote and arid north-

west Cape where GFSA is part-

nered with Phelps Dodge on a

51-49 basis. The GFSA ebair-

Adriaan Louw says
‘very important in-

vestment" is on schedule and
due to start production in the

first quarter of next year.

It will handle the higher than
average grade ore for the first

five or six years in order- to

boost cash flow and repay loans.

Thereafter dividends should
start. Life prospects are very
long with an annual milling rate

of L12m tonnes and total ore

reserves estimated at around

.240m tonnes of which 38m
tonnes are proven.-

Finally, if like Gold Fields,

you are holding good class gold

shares which have already re-

paid their' capital cost in divi-

dends and are still going strong

you will be looking forward to

Wednesday morning. That- will

bring the publication of the

Gold Fields* group June
quarterly gold mining profits.

They should reflect an average

gold price of around $260 per

ounce compared with $240 in

the March quarter. Yesterday

bullion dosed at $2893-

its selling area by about a fifth,

roughly twice the growth of
Tesco. Sainsbury and Asda.
But some food retailing

analysts believe that BATs has
made a strategic mistake. They
argue that International, which
has an average store size of only
3,500 sq ft, should be acquiring
hypermarket-size premises of at

least 15,000 sq ft to match
modern shopping 'trends—and
not settling for average store
sizes of 7,500 sq ft through the
64 MacMarkets stores.

The acquisition, they believe,
will only compound the com-
pany's present unsatisfactory
performance in operating small
food retailing outlets.

From International's point of
view, however, the merger will
enable some substantial cost
savings in the wake of radical
rationalisation of the enlarged
distribution.

Under toe proposed deal, no
cash will initially change hands
but Unilever will be allocated
25 per cent of International's
enlarged equity. In 1983 toe
stake can be sold for at least
£40m—which looks a good price
for MacMarkets even on a dis-

counted basis given that the
company is only just in the
black and operating in a very
competitive environment.

tions alone, Aurora’s cash bid
should be accepted. It values
Edgar Allen at £13}m, which is

a good bit more than the likely
market price in the absence of

a bid. Last year, the company
did not pay a final dividend, and
it has forecast not less than
f1.5m pre-tax in the year to next
March. Its prospective yield on
the basis of this year's dividend
forecast is not much more than
4 per cent
Edgar Allen says that it is

currently at a low point in its

fortunes and that it would be
wrong to sell out now at a price
which represents a big discount
on its net asset value. It also

points to its recent heavy invest-

ment in sophisticated plant and
machinery, which it claims is

worth well over tbe cost price of
£4.7m. But Aurora's offer un-
deniably gives shareholders a

chance to do better elsewhere.

WINE
EDMUND

PENN1NG-ROW5ELL

Aurora's offer

Shareholders in Edgar Allen,
Balfour have a decision to make
this weekend. The first closing

date of the takeover bid from
Aurora Holdings comes next
Wednesday, and the cash offer

—which is in just about every
way more attractive than the
bid in Aurora's paper—will not
be extended beyond that date.

On strict financial considera-

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN
FOUR WEEKS FROM JUNE 7

% Change
Discount Houses 4- £.9

Property -r 0.1

Banks - 0.4

Wines and Spirits —
- l.t

Entertainment, Catering — 2.6

Oils - 2.9

All-Share Index — 6.6

THE WORST PERFORMERS
Textiles —11.1
Packaging and Paper —113
Food Manufacturing — 12L6

Hire Purchase —133
Insurance Brokers —13.7
Mining Finance . —1511

MANY PRICES at Christie's

500-lot final Bordeaux sale of

the season showed distinct signs
of flagging. This was perhaps
due to rising sterling, the fall-

ing dollar and the very large
flow of fine clarets through toe
London salerooms during the
last six months.
Good prices included £420 a

dozen for LeoviUe-Barton '45.

£540 for six bottles of Lafite '45

and £640 for a dozen Lafite '53.

Such rarities as three double-
magnums of Petrus *66 made
£1.250, an imperial (equals
eight bottles) of Mouton-
Rothscbild ’66 brought £440 and
another of La Mission-Haut-
Brion ’66 £310. But prices for
most of the popular ’61s and
’66s were below their best
earlier this year; and it looks as

if a plateau has been reached.
A ’61 first-growth fetched per

dozen from £740 and £680 res-

pectively for Lafite and Mouton-
Rothschild, down to £520 for

Haut-Brion, Latour and Mar-
gaux. The seconds ranged
from £260 for Ducru-Beau-
caiUou and £190 for Montrose
to £150 for Rausan-Segla.

HAVING LAID in a store of
black coffee and eyeshades to
fend off the soporific rigours of
a major Presidential address
to the nation. Wail Street has
been forced to swallow its dis-

appointment that President
Jimmy Carter has decided to
stay silent on his Camp David
peak. In the early part of toe

week anticipation of a new
White House initiative on
energy provided some nervous
distraction from the preoccu-
pations of planning for a July
4 holiday without gasoline. But
while investors share the wide-
spread anger which has swept
the West Coast in the past
month about the gasoline short-

age, many have been able to

draw some comfort from the
strength of oil stocks.

While toe rest of the market
has merely been taking the

odd vitamin to fend off a chili,

this sector has been on a verit-

able bodybuilding course. The
OPEC oil price increases and
their implication of substantial

inventory gains has brought
great muscle tone while the
President's plans to decontrol
domestic oil prices have added
substantial strength. According
to a survey by Interactive Data
Corporation, toe total value of
New York Stock Exchange
shares gained by $18bn in the

second quarter, but no less

than 60 per cent of this increase

was attributable to oil stocks.

By the close of trading on
June 29, Standard Oil of Ohio
bad advanced by 12.8 per cent
in the three-month period.

Philips Petroleum by 11.2 per
cent. Standard Oil of Indiana by
10.9 per cent and Shell Oil by
9.1 per cent Solid gains these,

but the smaller oil and gas
companies listed on the

American Stock Exchange were
the real performers. Dome

Petroleum, of Calgary Alberta
rocketed from $41 5 to 114i to

win the prize as highest kickin?

Canadian petroleum stock on
the AMEX, Canadian energy
stocks have been helped not
only by toe world oil price in-

creases but also by the Canadian
Government’s extremely
encouraging policies which use
tax incentives and substantial
price increases as a tool for
boosting exploration.
Dome has been a particularly

active driller and increased its

production of oil. natural gas
liquids and gas rose by 27 per
cent in 1978 and with higher
prices to offset its steep
exploration costs tbe company’s
earnings climbed by 20 per
cent to $125.1m and are pro-
jected to rise to around $160m
this year.
With Dome Ja the vanguard,

some 22 oil and gas stocks were
among the 30 largest AMEX
gainers in market value during
the second quarter. As a result,
the 11.7 per cent rise in toe
AMEX market value index over-
stated the strength of toe
broader market in secondary
stocks, excluding oils AMEX
values ruse by about 2.6 per
cent
On tbe big board the Dow

slipped 2.34 per cent during the
quarter although ail the other
broader indices showed small
gains — the NYSE Composite
was up 2.19 per cent and Stan-
dard and Poor’s 500 index rose
3.3 per cent. The largest

gainers were Charier Co., an
oil stock, up 250 per cent. Inter-
way 132 per cent and Horizon
Corporation 110 per cent.

Biggest losers were Ite] Cor-
poration, a troubled comDutcr
leasing company, down 46 pet
cent, Telecor 40.7 per cent and
UV Industries 40.3 per cent at

the same time IBM saw its mar-
ket value drop S33bn American
Telephone was down S2.1 bn and
Eastman Kodak Sl.lbn.

Monday 834.04 - 7.94

Tuesday 835.58 — 134

Wednesday dosed for public holiday

Thursday 835.75 4- 0.17

Friday 846.16 -f- 10.41

pieway.

Ityouhaveanycapitalto invest,you
naturallywant tomakesure itoworking

ashand as itcanforyou

INCOME
YourBond can also, ifyou wish,

But investingwell—and more to the providearegularincome free of

point, keepingyourmoney ŵell invested immediate taxpaid yearly, half-yearly

—istarfromeasy, even ifyou’reanexpert quarteriyormonthly
Becauseinvestmentclimatesvarv;

youwillneedtomanagevour investments, SECURITY
continuously.This is complicated,

—
1

. Te HillSamuel LifeAaura nee LimiM-J,FREEPOST !

I l2-loAdJiscomlvRj3ad
1
G^d<.inCR9PEH.

J

I {Freepcia-rk>^Tanipi>iiuired)Tt-Iei4ionc01-<>3d4355. f

time-consumingand can be risky.Thats ~ HiUSanuelLtfeFbrtune

whytheHillSamuelLiieFbrtune
ConvertibleBonds provideguaranteed

ConvertibleBond issuch an attractive
lifeassurance coveraswell

alternative.

HOWITWORKS
INVESTMENTEXPERTISE

TheFortuneConvertibleBond isa

singlepremium investmentdesigned to

provideyouwithadegreeofflexibility

onceavailableonly toverylargeinvest-

ors-Itcanbelinkedinitiallytoanycfa

comprehensiverange offendsandunit

trusts, includingthenewHillSamuel
SpecialSituationsTrust.

Ifatanytimeyouwish toswitch to

anotherHillSamuelfendorunit trust

you can,withouttheheavy expenses •

normally incurredwhenbuyingor
selling investments.

HillSamuelLifeisoneofthe

country’s leadinglife assurance

companies. ItisamemberoftheHill

SamuelGroup-oneoftheCicysmajor

internationalfinancial institutions. .

I uouU likeToknowmore about die benefitsof
investment

^via FortuneConverdb L- Bonds.

1ampartiail^yintovsted in ( plc&se del:}

0HiI!SamuelManaged Fund

QHill SamuelMoneyfond

HillSamud PityertvFund

HillSamucIFfeed Interestfwi
Hill Samuel EquityFund

I~1Hi! I Samuel DollarTrust

HtH5amueJ Financial Trust

Hill Samuel CajxulTrust:

OHillSatrajcIHishVicldlhiat

HillSomucI ScairityThist

QHiHSamud Special Simations'Eujt

,

NAMElMriMr./MM

address (BLOCMCAPTIALSFLEAS Ej |

HNDOUTMORE i:

! 1 bL-NQ. frumc) (oWirc)

Ifyouwxildlike toknowmoreabout
HillSamuel LifeFortune Convertible

Bondsandtheirinvestmeiitand tax

advantagessend forourcomprehensive

booklet.Simplycomplete thecoupon
andreturn it to us.

j

NanKoiiTXjrinsunma;broker,ifnny-

i IfvouarealrodyaHillSiunudLil'c policy-holder, «

[teKddcD FT/7.7/FCE !

1 Fortune

HillSamuel LifeAssuranceLimited iConvertibleBondi
jwiUHcu\thriwpJ'liciJh<.-Wn|l

|
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

No bed and no breakfast

,J)
No legal responsibility am be

accepted by the Ftnand® Tinies

for the answers given

columns. All inquiries will . Per

answered by post as soon as

possible.-

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF
. .. nF tho sometimes the facts raise an to her alone bached by your
l

T i SS h^kfSfed inference of negligence. The guarantee should be capable of

5SSS&SSSfST SrffiSSSrK An insolvent

SSmSSi^tS1 Sf« ;«3\£ estate

5SISL SSto2i^“ azs^sssss
Lftt^JESSuSfft oneis in attmdance. l«s tlum money .wed to.n,e

Before the end of the last tax

year, I bed and breakfasted

some shares through a broker

on the London Stock Exchange
to take advantage of the CGT
rates on sT"a 't profits. But I

wondered whether I could have

avoided the expenses of doing

the deal this way by simply
1

selling the shares to a friend

one day and buying them back

from fcsm next morning. Is

there any reason why this

could not be done? Are there

any traps I might not have
thought of? (I don't imagine
any stamp duty would be

payable if there was no charge

in registration.)

• The fact that you have not seen

this idea suggested has no doubt

! led you to suspect that it is

I

fraught with problems.

If you are bed-and-breakfast-

Bank account

under an alias

Referring to your reply under

A bank account under an auas
(June 16). if one were
compelled to go to Court to

establish one’s identity in

respect of. say, a bank deposit

or some shares, what form
would an action take?

ing for a loss, the connected- would an actum take,

i person restrictions may negative' You would probably proceed in

i the prospective loss relief. a civil court. Le. the Chancery

I am the sole administrator and can show that she was
of an estate, whose value Is dependency advised (and \

less than money owed to me subjected to any pressure)

by the estate. I am thinking court would probably not <

of improving a small property regard the terms of the agi

owned by the estate, but am ment if there has been
concerned that I may not be radical change in the part

able to keep the profit circumstances,

eventually. What should Ido ?.

Could I buy all the assets of Jy£(tltttetianCe
the estate at an agreed price? *

You should not spend any of OTia rentamO^e
vour own monies on the prop-

erty as any profit will accrue I am ® divorced person, ™
tutoeestate. not to you. when- tax allowance fe^t of a

ever that profit accrues. The 81“*le
,v l

only way to achieve your'.Wert order

surlng both that your property I contribute on

remains under. your control and basis less txs.at ** S**-
: rt

,-

that It cannot be interfered with and provide her with a «rnr

ksskwus ssjgffissa

2tl«KS SmKMSS? .

cover
-ivi*

7.^}.y S
V;;

:

:Xf?f
"Mr*

M l HAVE just been lookuigiat operator’s insurer? and eM -•

ment with you wife of mistress w *£5* ’ tmestion was nut to me this' separate mamcnai.-'vrwwumESr -*^ s® -ssisj&s^
ssrsjssisnss g^Sfsis sure £5^regard the terms of the agree- ^ n|ht to tax^

Satins Stom todTWaters’ package paid ..and VO jier^L.odSb
meut if there - has been no reject the mamwrgnce pay

1EF geT'
involved with- the fees inetv-

SSSL£S2
e - ln ** parties

• ^pgfejBr S££ „ChMaimCnancp should be increased from
most “

S
oui/^ “holidaymakers

;
—

: XSS i2Sff*SSM!d^S*'^-:

court would probably not dis- wo; renmr«.^ ^
”^SLSSe ' ,n th' parU“^

. ““"flenffl”. ttVlLcircumstances. . „nn»i,iv navn

I am a divorced person, my
tax allowance is .that of a

single male, through a court

order (provisional) my ex-wife

If you are bed-and-breakfast- Division of the High Court, or
administrator you cannot

_ . lr.no rm SC xL _ viMliia Ar InA ChfitVC Or "4 * —

Wt^d be to srnV a scheme was awarded £1,500 per annum-

which the court will sanction. • «. «

the net monthly pay^entf _

should be increased from m,75
to £87.50, vis 70 per cent of

£125. The total amount over- arei

deducted from payments fallmg « ®

due. from April 6 to June 18 see

(inclusive) should.be made good ®jL*J

as soon as the current Finance 5°*;

Bill receives the Royal Asrent,

as the Finance (No. 2) Act 1979.

are more concerned, at the time

of booking their holidays', to

see what is the additional- cost

of insurance premium - for
.
.the

cover arranged by their .chosen

tour operator rather- 4han r -to

read in detail the summary - of

cover in the brochure: witlfthe

INSURANCE
JOHN PHILIP -

DHSS leaflet whldi
:

: details

Individual .

'quirks :
- of

•treatments, asewbare •

-^inA .

'•

Common Market..
' ’

7
. .

•

"

]f
: you - top -up '.your .

cover and subsequent^ - •

'

to make',a .daiin,fapplying"^.7 -

normal linairance '.titles - of- co^;
•'

'

1 lng for a profit or a loss, a

. major stumbling block will be
if the value of the. shares or

bank account were less than

toprove that when you strut* £15,000, the County Court The
; the bargain with your friend, it process would be by Originating

was an outright sale and he bad Summons in the High Court or

absolutely no idea that you Originating Application in the

would ask him to sell the same County Court, in either case

shares back to you the next day asking for a Declaration that

(or shortly afterwards)- Vour the shares, account etc. are held

friend might well be surprised for the absolute benefit of the

to be offered a packet of shares Plaintiff.

' for spot cash—and you would - j
have to satisfy a sceptical body £ flCtt UtlU tt
of Commissioners that there

were no nods and winks which mnvtonaff
might have led him to suspect //Vurfgi^c
that you were proposing to use

A lad ^ wbom j have

“gag 111

If been Ling and I have decided
breakfast double deal. u

. h,“* fifiDafate.
.transfer deeds were not ’.lmiiML tat

purchase assets of the estate,

however fair the price, without

risking having the transaction

set aside. Again your only

course is to apply to the court

to authorise the purchase at tne

No limit liability
I am the leaseholder of a fiat

on a lease of 999 years. There

are 16 flats in tbe development

and the freehold was retained

price which you have in mind, by the builder wbb in exchange

for an annual ground rent

y, undertook to be responsible for

Assets after the Upkeep of the common

been living and I have decided
amicably to separate.

She will require a house, but

: -5S-i_«aEtf. s-JSBi SKSCS2TS
;£=ri-sai-fira ?aagr—
independent bargains were

0Bt ,

gssSM
lave not been doing this for the “JJgWMV “^tanee.
past 14 years. MtnlH Ihp hnlldinv Rodetv

Assets after

separation
Is there any way of being

certain of keeping one’s assets

Intact in the event of a divorce

or separation after living

together, by means of a trust

of some sort, whieh would stand

np In court? Was there not

a recent American case which

throws light on the problem ?

There is no certain way of en-

uurchase the freehold in the

name of four of the flat owners

with the four trustees

completing the declaration of

trust? Can you see any

difficulties or pitfalls in tins

proposed procedure ?

St of Padmge^ around. Incidentally) your high- trfbotipn
.
^tw^;:

Sr mSnfup to £5 alS street travel agent ought tu providingindexnmty^

fo^th?a?eilge
P
14 day hblidayi "have individual tMTOlPiOTO®^, sameriSfcyoujn^rwe

and therefore a small peitent* forms and prospectuses for dt ciaim under bqth pac
. ;

Se of^e tote! bootonTS, deart one major rnsarer. ., - •

- tpp.up insui^ee and reoo^
pfrh^tt%isontyMt^^.-. -if you want to avoid the need

But* muet be remohhered :ior »P-uP. the P^erwu^e
nut it must oe tcureuiUKcu .w "V" tho nm- true for

~
' baggage;' - n

that the premium controls the.
^Qver at the out- medical"-expenses "and- •Hi

contents of the insurance paefr .ferred packag oqy
rnver.

.

: hut iibt for -ne

the upkeep of tne common ^ OTurae wWch yQu

freeholder is now desirous h “
of selling the freebold to the

owners of the flats for a
nominal sum, and the majority

of the flat owners do not wish

to form a company for the

purpose of.owning the freehold

on account jif .the cost of

formation, and the work and

cost of the annual return, etc.

Can you advise me please,

whether it is possible to

An inference

ofnegligence

my making over my share in

the property to her?
Under those circumstances

could the building society

insist on instant repayment?
Should we run into CTT
*nH stamp duty problems?

The course which you mention

An irregular marriage

difficulties or pitfalls in this contents ot xne tT/^enyobThook your holiday: cover, -.but^mrt ;Afr'MHig
proposed procedure? age. and while Awe cont^

;

«t w&en^oumm ^ acddent-.-insinsu^.: ^Weba® •

The course which you suggest for toe majority there
^
W

right from the be, .indemnity, and so not norna®. ;

is perfectly possible; but its bound to be gUi^Syou vriS probably find subject to contribution rurw.'-'

main drawback is the absence traveUej who would preftr. g“u
™f

•^hase <* one con- coming back to :

of limited liability. Another some different mix of cover, t^e ^ c0^ erlng all your H you-get your^
major difficulty arises on the

individual requirements will be. fJfnTyCfti should use your ^EEC -

trustees’ leaving the fla^ as tbearrangement of muchMgher
cbeaper ^ |

,

aymg two, f cover. ftpsj on.. the sppt, ajafr..

they do not always remember to financial limits. You n^ te
pack^e and a top-up.^ refer back to your insurers om^.,

iznsEE&r± 'sSStfffiSs-SSSi^Si"
t ^rnrsi z™ p,ctege^ hM ieeaar*M The best p^ this py sgagLrssss

include cover for toggle up to DHSS office, filling in E«tl£F yM

A War widow and I decided to

marry In 1972 and a house

was bought in her sole name
3/gfhs by her and 2/5ths by

me. Later, however, she

became apprehensive about

Theft is no such concept as

a license to occupy and toe

principle of estoppel, which is

the equivalent of that of

personal bar in Scots law has a

Irregular marriage by habit

and repute. That involves a

couple who .
are both free to

marry living together for a

period of time where they are

When collecting my car after

servicing, 1 usually find that

the auto-theft device has not

been replaced and the keys are

left in the Ignition. It this

negligence 44
as defined hy the

Unfair Contract Terms Act
1977.” words quoted in their

Invoice? How can one prove
negligence when one is not

there? Is there anything you
suggest I should do?

We agree that negligence may
be difficult to prove, though

would not only constitute a mis- losing her war widow s pension

representation to the building and we agreed Just to live

SAVlUi generally reputed to be husband

from that doctrine. _ *

society which would enable it

to call in the mortgage if it

learnt the truth, but it is likely

also to constitute the criminal

offence of theft An assignment

of the beneficial interest would
attract Capital Transfer Tax (if

the initial exemption has been
used up) and stamp duty. You
could take a perfectly lawful

course of offering your
guarantee c£ her mortgage. So
long as there is a good equity

in toe house a mortgage loan

together. Having sold my
home and business in Glasgow

including my furniture, I am
worried as to what might

happen should she decide to

leave me. Could I refuse to

sell my share and remain in the

house? Would the recent

case of Pascoe v Turner help

me? _
The case of Pascoe v Turner

1979 1WLR 431 turns upon pro-

visions of English law which

have no application in Scotland.

In Scotland toe provision of

2/5tos of the purchase price

would simply be regarded as a

gift to toe lady in question

and as toe title is in her name

there is nothing you could do

to stop her from selling the

property. However, as you

have been living ;with her as

man and wife -'.since 1972

although you have- not been

through a formal ceremony of

marriage it is still .
arguable

that you are in fact married to

her by toe., Scottish concept of

Gartmore Extra

Income ®4sil
II EuimBted Gran Yield II

Ij^ •atji st/tjuh.w.'' j}

* Gartmore Extra Income Trust invests in a

broad spread of small, sound L* .K. companies which

offer the prospects ofcapital growth and increasing

dividend payments. The portfolio is comprised

entirely of equity shares and, with theanticipated

lapsing ofdividend restraint, we believe that this

Trust is ideally situated to offer investorsan

increasing level of income payments oyer the years.

This trust, which,was launched a year ago, is

already valued at over £,$ million and is managed by a
proven in\restment team

.

You should remember that the price ofunits and the taconie from

than cun go down an wril as up..

Yog should regard your investmentas long term.

l ull. UP- eijfrMc et Ihi dal: '1*1 —
t* •cWrAeitod. —>»aMcam -01 h*hnxdcd by 4»Miasm wtfttn eta.

*Tod IcMhtKjt wm le * fcse'lar ilrnmnuii bul iwie Mi BIT dntas 7™ •* •on 1

dnciue sldan» rr dmw it* ™ v M.-mrd

.

i}eTniMionetu«li,J ^umrkipJH iIm,L»iJ«nJjuiew;'.
.

Iramicn *>J I rrt. Ikuuln I fcjii.i»,-mil. pjj Miffdwfcmn wm, «.

a

d* bbk.nl>.. lnuJnrn.oint» mWoeJ "mriir |. 4a^l c .i.in-noMK^i*^ ,

.\n*WBW.«ii<**n*ot 5
- .>* ndr pnr.i Hk «». «.-*•**»
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— the occasion. But it is the coins

which .are exiting the greatest

COINS interest worldjwide.

Like toe other commemora-

IAMES MACKAY lives, toe Millennium coins cater
]AMK. "AW*

to the widest range of collectors.

Residents .'on the island, and
summer visitors, can get toe

EARLIER this week the Queen, base metal coins at face value

in her capacity as Lord (not from the banta.br toe Treasury

£

W

of'Zn. presided over the " Bu^ Road D„ug- At the

EARLIER this week the Queen,

Any one of the couple can

then bring an action in Court

for Declarator of marriage—toe
decree in which is conclusive

of the relationship.

If you were to follow that

course, should toe lady with

whom you stay put you out of

toe house, you would then be

entitled in due course to bring

divorce proceedings against ner

and claim a capital payment

from her equivalent to the

2/5ths equitable interest in the

house.

"'MZSISS SmSZm *«m HUjriB £££'"£fcffiS5?31
each of toese finanrn^ ltoutom ^ effectively a Common Market

, Sample modern “All Ri*s?-; --

oravWd^aMWd^ Medical Insnrance Pol>cy._ - oa vahiablej aftenJpnC

SfTdSC^SSrtSS- The DHSS has *: .'tHntV-MI*'

pa®kaaecm>erS atoimSlook SA2H providing ;
detailed days in

;
any Me; .gear. ,ofes

-

nnt mJ* at the top financial information, and youfitould-get such policies can .include cog*-,

limits for each section but the latest one, which 3s toe Jug -on unspecified personal effrx#

alM at any “ inner ” Unfits 1978 edition, since the eligibility and for money.as well as_g •

there may be: for -example rules were changed- last year: specified .Tables, and ^|L:
in toe luggage section there There are still some barriers - moSt probably the, contiDeaffl; .-

mav well be a sinSe .article against self-employed persons, artendon; wlH apply. Ah®.J* "

+1 cxn +« cinn wmpp • not against .employed you have, for .~exHinprB,^ail. -

limits for each section but the latest one, which 3s. ,toe Jug on unspecified; personal eff«

niwi^at anv “inner”- Unfits 1978 edition, since the -eligibd^ty and for money, as well vr-l

there may be: for -example rules were changed- last year: specified .Y^uables, and if-

in toe luggage section there There are still some barriers moSt probably the- contineji

mav welt be a sinSe article against self-employed persons, extension; wlH apply. Also

limit in the £50 to ^lOQ-imge hut not J_g*inK

which might mean that you can persons, their dependants, ^ually renewable diraWeni«« . -_

be short of insurance if yotare pensioners and widows policy, or a .
pemjment bqgfe. - ;•

taking anv items of 'value in receiving state benefit Teen- contract you will stiff becove*6T-
:

-

SSg of Vch lhnit
™

agers up to toe age of 19 stUIin in; most . European ‘ aad
;

Mtf.
eXCeSS u* * • • . &.n • ulumitiATi- «wint JJ5 VnwiniMnv Wiitinm • wll lT# ' HfttT

4 m. *^nn full-time ..education ' count as European locations while jOtf;.

.

If you find that your pai?kage
jjgpendants.Imt teenagers, of 10 are on hohday, so do not forget;

insurance plua whoare outatworkdd not, to take :- aU-year-rom^-
and your need for extra cow is

^ their, own eover into account wBen dedd- Y

£.Toajaoo/MO underCroup Management

Gartmore Fund Managers Ltd. 2 St- Mary Axe, London ECjA 8BP.

Dealing: 01-623 5766/S806.
General Enquiries: 01-623 6114. <Rrf..v, urrs- ’

l.We jJiduIJ tfce tobu> GarliiiMiv Iaim Inohi w inufs to rfie talue'iH .l/w. C^o)
- ^ilrnftrpnur mlnw on the Jj\ ;wi

IWe enclose a remittance, payable to Gartmore Fund Managers Ltd.

*For\uurcuiiikii«, ihenllcrpnce.i>t Commute L*.tm lnaxnc.iuuth tsi .

5thJuly. in7<>ub2t)-5P, -

Tick Bov: . ,

If\m aant mniinm groetb br guernatie rs-urneaBrenfofint wicwue.
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Tynwald ceremony -in the Isle

of Man, This was no ordinary

occasion, for this year the Manx

are celebrating toe LOOOth
anniversary of their parliament,

the oldest continuous demo-

cratic assembly in toe world.

Only Icefand, whose Althing was

other end of toe scale toe five

MiUennium crowns are available

from the Pobjoy Mint, Sutton,

Surrey, in various precious

metal versions: silver uncir-

culated (£81.50), silver proof

(£99), 22 carat gold (£2,080)

and platinum ‘(£4,01^).

scene of a lifeboat going to toe

rescue of a ship in- distress.

The ordinary circulating

coinage—iP; lPi 2p, 5p, lOp and

50p and £1—has been issuedOnly Iceland, whose Althing was Each of the five crowns has a ^ an(J ff_ha« been issued

founded 50 years earlier, can motjf or motifs spanning two
wJ^ ^ date 1979 below the

claim greater antiquity, but its centuries of Manx history, with Q^een >

s pj^fye on the obverse,

parliament has long gaps in its the underlying theme of the
d^ usual reverse motifs,

history. The MiUennium ceie- island’s maritime character.
fiut tljese cany two new

brations began on January 1 Thus the first coin, alluding to
features this year. Security die-

and will last throughout this the llto-12th centuries, por- mar]e lptterB vvere introduced
year. Everything has a Millen- trays King Godred Crovan in

nium flavour, from the quaint the bow of a Viking ship while

horse trams in Douglas to toe

£1 gambling tokens in the
a cartouche depicts Tynwald
Hill. The 13to-14th centuries

casino. Needless to say, every are represented by a medieval

coUectable medium has yielded galley, with Castle Rushenl in

its quota of MiUennium com- background, while the 15th-

memoratives to suit all tastes

and pockets, from stickers and
16th centuries are symbolised

by a Flemish carrack anchored
cloth patches to Rosenthal por- 0jf gt. Michael's Isle vdiere^Sir

celain plates and engraved j0bn Stanley codified the Laws
crystal

Numismatists are having a

field day. Apart from the casino

token, with its splendid Viking

longship, there has been a TT
Races Millennium medal and the

Manx Treasury have plans to

introduce £20 notes, with a

limited edition overprinted for

of Man in 1429. The fourth

crown emphasises the part

played by the island in toe Civil

Wars and depicts a soldier and
man o’ war of the 17th century.

The final crown in the series

portrays the Manxman, Sir

WilUam Hillary, who founded
toe RNL1, above a dramatic

But these coins carry two new
features this year. Security re-

mark letters were introduced

last year when toe island

launched its “round pound

coin in toe new virenium alloy,

and this feature has now been

extended to the entire senes.

The tiny letters AA on the south-

western tip of the map on toe

reverse denote first day of mint-

ing, while those lettered AB. AC
and so on denote subsequent

minting. .

In the field of each coin, about

five o’clock, there is a pnvy

mark—a tiny representation oE

toe Millennium symbol. This is

a rather charming revival of a

custom which has been dormant

in British coinage for almost 250

years and was last used to

not so marginal that you
bear the extra loss yourself^ou
can perhaps: go. tp _the ..touf

denote the source of toe bullion;

e p. a tiny elephant and castle

denoted bullion supplied by the

African Company while toe

Prince of Wales’s feathers signi-

fied Welsh silver^ The Millen-

nium symbol also appears on toe

reverse of toe 1979 .gold coins.

*, 1, 2 and 5 pounds, which are

now .

available to UK residents.

Year sets in silver and platinum

are also available from the

Pobjoy Mint.

The epic voyage of Odin's

Raven, an authentic replica of a

Viking longship with a joint

Norwegian-Manx crew, from

Trondheim to toe Isle of Man,

via Shetland, Orkney, the West-

ern Isles and Ireland, has cap-

tured toe imagination. Even the

recent mishap off the island of

Mull only serves as a reminder

tiiat probably no more than one

in three Viking ships ever

reached our shores safely. To
commemorate the Manx Millen-

nium Viking Voyage a special

50p coin was issued. Manx 50p

coins, like toe 10s note before

them, have featured a Viking

longship of the 10th century,

hut the new coin shows toe 20th

century replica, as signified by

the Millennium
1

device on the

saiL Astern can be seen Point

of Ayre Lighthouse, toe first

sighting of the island which

greeted the Odin’s crew.

To celebrate the Queen’s visit

to toe island, however, a special

minting of this coin has been

made. Never before has. an

attempt been made to put an

edge inscription on an hepta-

and iso must make their, own coyer into eccdaht’ when' dedd-;./;

,

application. . ing whrt extrk -tii buy ^for th^.';.; .

:
Armed with the

.

Eill - -the ~ y<^a;himw.r 'f
- y; /.

-.v:

gonal coin since toe technical find all i4 posable co^^atipn^.^ .

problems are enormous, but toe The. sUvar.-^eraom of this .

research and development team -being stria*
.

individually, -i»:. . .

at the- Pobjoy Mint have over- , not have this ptablem.
, .

come them; fairly successfully. \ Following the success of toeir

The legend on the edge reads ‘

: recent “pound .swap " at ti^ff ; •.
*

war QJSJI Royal Visit IOM Tourist Board Offices in London.
" ^

;

July 1979. One-problem which is. toe Isle ofManbas organised

insoluble is toe exact placing of
;
similar exchange at toe _Eente»_

toe inscription on toe -cupro- Regatta today. The coms.-jWr, .

nickel coins, fed mechanically available at -face value from;V
into the press. Thus the inscrip* Bell Street Henley, and bear.s

.

tion may begin; on any
.

one of

the seven sides, either upright

or reversed in relation to the

obverse. Now the hunt Is up to

die-mark of tiny crossed oarsr:

surely toe most novel souveaft

of the Royal Regatta in its

years. " \ >.*'

IncomeBonds& GrowthBonds
• • upto s?n jAf per annitm ?

IHi izmm
announce

>. y unequalled rates ofinterest.-^
j

':yi‘dd dould.be as high as 8.9%p.a: •• vy?
For full details please return die coupon below, ’'v ;

:
Urgent action is advisedas interest rates arealready

falling.

-
.
TowerAssurance Advisory ServicxsLtd.,- - - -

Tower House, 5-1 1 MortimcrStree^ I^OTdOTWWTRH.
Tel: 01-5800617. v

Trouble overseas
TERM has ended. tional increases which are to set

would-be leaders of the student their tuition fees at levels a

masses are doubtless already full third higher than those of

planning the autumn’s demon- the 1978-79 academic year,
j

strations. The cause was given pas^ experience suggests that
to them tins week by toe Gov-

gr0UpS who control students’
emoenfs announcement of^an uuions not be deterred by

———— 82,774. For the following year

toe tuition fees were raised, on

EDUCATION average, by nearly 60 per cent.C.I/WVIT rjr^jg number of- overseas

MICHAEL DIXON students rose to about 87,000.

Moreover, it is arguable that

j5 the demand would continue

even if the State institutions

^ ,WPBP.e were to emulate their private-
toan three fifths of the average

sectQr counterparts and sell at
« £.( fanlivunrc* H*Olf>in0 a. « 1 AL

cost of the foreigners' training.

So this subsidy, let alone a
a profit. For example, in the

words of a report on private

BUILDING SOCIETY
RATES

Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes a

table giving details of Building Society Rates on

offer to the public.

For further details please ring

01-248 8000 Extn. 266

additional increase in the

tuition fees for overseas stu-

dents at U.K. universities, poly-

technics and other State col-

leges.

Rises of about 9 per cent from
September were announced hy
the Labour Government - in

March. Ostensibly, there were

reasoned argument rfrom

execrating the Government’s
decision — estimated to save

about £6m of public expenditure
next year — as

44 racism and
fascism.” But it would be sad

If the same were seen to .be

true of the staff of universities,

polys and colleges who, in their

bieeer one. can hardly be justi- colleges just published by the

fied on grounds nl helping the Polio- Studies tushtyte:

deserving poor. “A substantial majority of

students in language schools

for all students regardless of academic subjects at least, pride
nationality. But since all themselves on respecting the

British students eligible ' for ' evident facts. So this time, per-

grants “ as of right also have haps, lecturers and professors

their tuition fees paid from tax- might care to pause for-Tefleo- - in
payers’ funds, the real effect of tion before clamouringjn their ed

the all-round rises was confined undergraduates' wake. V • 1

overseas students is that- more
than a quarter come from
countries richer than the UK,

mainly to youngsters from xbe first apposite fact
abroad. overseas students is that

There was no such casuistry than a quarter come
to obscure' the true target of countries richer than th'

this wek’s announcement made, and only a small minoritj

-as no aspiring demonstrator underdeveloped nations! C

will forget, by toe uncompros- minority, most are toe ch

ingly Tory Dr. Rhodes Boyson, of their country’s' i

a Parliamentary Under- families and therefore

Secretary for Education and considerably better off

Science. many of the British tax

Only overseas students would who even after the 33 pe

be affected, he said, by toe addi- increase will still meet

uuKiiL su« tu pause ror —

-

-— - - vnn
tion before clamouring in their education, came fro

..

undergraduates' wake. ’/ • That is hot, of. course, a con-

The first apposite fact about du5",?

Attempts to justify it on the are from overseas together with

alternative ground that, after over half of those in general

returning to influential posi- subjects at tutorial colleges and

tiohs at home, the students will also those studying what we
be profitably favourable to all have termed ' technical’ sub-

things British, are prone to cer- jects Overall about a third

tain doubts. For Instance, over of private-sector students (ex-

the past decade 10 per cent or eluding correspondence, col-

more of the overseas youngsters leges) are from aversras . .

in UK State higher and further It compares with a figure of

educftiS c£np Som. Iran. about 10 Per cent of student.
• . .

- a
, _ Mn in public further education."

UNIT TRUST AND
insurance Offers

M & G Group ;
-

Londou -life limited '
:

y-7~~ f ''y ^ 7
2

BUI Samuel life Assurance limited - :
.

Gartmore Fund Manager^
Towek As»tirance Advisory Services -limited

Target life Assurance limited.:' - .

Britannia. Fmanrial Servieeg Idmited: : .

ing the overseas, contingents to

travel .elsewhere for their post-

school studies — which is what
couuixies ncaer uian me • „ ,.ji, via the
and only a small minority from other objectors say

underdeveloped nations] Of that resuhof^gher tuigonftej
mirtfritv =,0.0 fhu'«MMnn But the fear of a large-scales-a-wtt “JSssv not

families and therefore often upheld y xp
.

considerably better off than In 1976-77 the number of

many of the British taxpayers foreign ' youngsters in

who even after toe 33 per cent universities, pQlytecnnics

increase will still meet more further education collegeifurther education colleges was

FFI
TERM

DEPOSITS

Today's rates

U%-\2k%

Jjjfercst paid gross, half-Yeady. Rates fiar deposits received not lattf

tfaanao>7>7oarefixBdfiMtoeceansrimwiis--

.

-JJ^wsiistDandflirlherinfoEniaticmtorntheChiefCasincr^inantx
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BUILDING
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SOCIETIES
' SRIC SHORT:.7.
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“ THE LATEST taiMing^society '{

:
: insurancWinleBfi.

v ..

,:
'. investxstentV

: jtias,launched .tfiis week hyitoe V
Alliance.': should- have : beea^aS
world^beKter^bBt'

(,
:
-.-

; The.; AHiaiice ' Family :3to£it' : .\

enjoys ;^ conihinEd3tm'
?T

{jf tax ;

advantages neye£_ before se^h ..

ia one iiwes&heni- scheme: \For- '•

ihe Ailianee’s; Roy Coxha s-fied ' -

up a- unique dealvwai Family
Assurance, ; a' friendly, society. -' -

which is >expJaiting ¥ i jqiiiifc
-
bf

the laws oa
.
firiendly -sodeties

to claim tax-free
, status for its'

investment income: -• .V
- Cox: ' unique .deal.. The scheme is for a -lump sum ’’ 7

investment of.£1,100 which you
have to .tie

;
up ' for.

;10 1 years, of 'an 'individual

-

isr. £220r farthe
une money-’ns

_
deposited with, case of ;a married "-couple..’

with Fsrnftv ARwmmno J|

Tho At bears the full.bruntwith Family Asstuahce.. -:The
-1 premiums>ecnre the usiial 17ip
. in. the pound iife, insurance for

: subsidy. Family Assurance
. xe-deponts ihe money -with' the

•; AUiairc&-^d- because .'of its
•

.J
tax-exempt position . it can re-

whereas inrataxed fundthey go
to offset tax. • " i . -

.•••'
•;

.

Family. Assurance, is paying
high -eonunissioh -to - insurance
brokers end other jntfinnedjar-

claim the tax the Affiance pays ' ies \#hq sell the . scheme. The
on the interest ThoS!ihe total commission is £50 jper^ plan,

return .at current hiterert: fates more than' the. limit 'laid-flown

is 10.45 per cent while . vthe. .by the 'Life Offices .Association,

money is in the -.-Family Most- - other building .society

Assurance's account . with the
Alliance. • Z-.

1 ..'
.

it*’

Xk

f

I. r.«

.

• .n

3 -•••.:•

»!»%«

[ .

TL'-lL

ft.

T if, ;

5 •'- >\

plans' pay little or no: commis-
sion. ;••• -

_ Family. Assurance's 1 chief
executive, Bohr

'
' Momson,

. Many olhdr building societies
have already forged links with .... -

life. . insurance -companies \ but. _• defends the high’-' commissions

the resulting plans all^suffer 0,1 the.' grounds 'that, otherwise

the usual’ tax rate of 37| per ~ few investors will get to hear

cent oh the : investment 'income about the "scheme:-.
;
Me points

from life fund investments; ; out that despite the phenomenal

v«+- a 7i®ld on existing building society
Yet the pay-out4he Alliance. insurance plans' they-aie a flop

with' the ' investing ' public
only g,688 ; a^uming:-current because.- houhe • has 'much
interest rates are maintained-— incentive.to promote them. His
which represents a net annual

. themo is
J

that life insurance is
return of 9.2. per-cent - sold not:.' bought—hence th

e

Despite the': -flourish' which- salesman ^iouldAetan adequate
which the.- AUiance unveiled, reward. .

• r r-'--.-

the scheme this, .week,^'..this' is the- drawbacks of the plan
not the highest return Avail do not-end there. The tax claw-
from building -societies. . ;

The. --back penalties- if you cash-in
Bradford- and BingTey, for one, .within, the first- 10 '-years make
offers a better., rate on its new
High Yield Lihkplan scheme*
which is similarly, geared:to 10-

year lump : iiim"; d^josits " and
also uses the^fax^ ^rtwldy’^or.
life insurance premiums to .en-
hance the retumsl- The 'Brad-

thbse on:other life policies seem
very mild: by comparison. VThe
investor is:.virtually; 3ocked-in
for 10 years and. the Alliance,

to its credit, has not-- tried to
gloss this.

h.i

*r

r
(
I ,

•"

> '

r--..

n:

r.y

,

ford andBingley promises a net
return 6f ;9f per cent over ,10-

’SSnSI’
years assuming current interest

a virtue

rates are maintainedJ
^

-otltrof; this feature.. For uuHte

through Family .Assurance’s £S2?e,
?h-'

hands it is earning interest at ^ternativ^y 'th?invSS^i
only a*, basic bundlngso'ciety "SSS
tax-paid

.
deposit rate—instead • mer 10 veJrTto SrovSe tS

°Wn?'
b
FiS5w

a
A^Sv^«ia-inr 10:4^Jjer c«nt No other plan

But Fanrily Bond s . major, can' offer-thls advantage,
handicap is the -high,-mjiuage-.' • ....
ment charges the investor has. ‘ Family . Bond is

1

restricted

to pay. Only one-third of- your :; ™der current tax legislation to

first year’s premium is
J

in- “"Tied men. married couples

vested for 'you—;rand\ Family ^dd.-to women with dependent

Assurance'keeps hne-twelth of children.
:

each subsequent
;
yeal-'s -.pre-' ffsed- as a long term savings

raiums. With most rival®.build-; vehicle ^thisV plan has many
ing socie^r7 charges ; amount th • advantages. -But how many in-

only between A and S per 'cent - vestors use- building societies

of your premiums. . for.'Idng^t^rm investment? Their
There are three .reasons .for .'Whole philosophy is surely that

Family Bond’s 1 high charges ina building society they do not
Family. Assurance has.to deal ;. have. to wait very long to get

. n .' in smaH units. The* tax-exempt

Vt Ih dOH^ deal only applies io^ schema
where each year's premium, is

no more than £110; in; the case

their, money. : Many feel four
years Ie too long to lock away
.-capital, so what is -their reaction

to 10 years?
.

iirM'- - T’*

iii i£ •

i FRET
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JLi ^/Up.a*
GROWTH

-

WITHOUT EVEN TRYING!

..— v;
.;v

\SV
fk»s

f~ I
•

at^nitthis ©topleisi^tr&eaxjv^ purely

theycomeofage, bttf—Minar^'cases-t?ie extent of

tte luxconcetsfohs<u^
r5e reducedunkss

^yoi(rmvestb^viti31s:August* _ ;

•

' ^^mayrievT&lTaveco'M of -

inv^tir^fbra child before.Thehdpmghandnow

carefblaDnsKlMionnot^because theietums are

exaemelyattfactive:--

Guldkagenow Ypariwt«oilay Returnat ageIB*

. £9,786.-

.£4,893 -. . .

^ssnmir^aomiatinvestmentgrowth 3^^

%

The current high yields for income bond investors

will tumble at the first sign of a cut in interest rates

generally, writes Eric Short

Yield curve somersault

HURRY ’WHILE stocks last

must be the advice for investors
in income bonds.

Life, insurance companies
reacted to the Budget increase
'in City . interest rates by
improving the yields on guaran-
teed income bonds. Now
investors, paying basic rate tax
can get a net yield in excess of
10 per cent over three, four or
five years.

But gilts prices have firmed
up in the past few days so life

companies are likely to cut the
juiciest income bond yields very
soon. Some companies stock up
with gilts in anticipation of a
drop in market interest rates,
and this enables them to hold an
offer open for a day or two
longer.

But if you are considering
buying this type of investment
act on Monday.
The table shows the best

returns available at present
You will see that they are a
point or two higher than the
corresponding returns you are
likely to ge.t from major build-
ing societies over the same
period. Life companies have a
major advantage because they
can use the subsidy for regular
premium insurance plans to

soup up income bond returns.

Beware

switcher’s

twitch

BONDS
EAMONN FINGLETON
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BOND SWITCHING seems to

have taken over from alchemy
as the fool's way of makin
money.
Bond enthusiasts are mesmer-

ised by the low charges most in-

vestment groups make for

switches between one of their

funds and another. An investor
can switch between a cash fund,
equities, property and gilts at
a fraction of the cost involved

in the market direct; The theory

fc that if you- get your timing
right—by;, for instance, getting

in at the bottom of every stock

market rail's and out at the top

—

you can make your fortune in
double quicklime.

Several insurance brokers

are advertising their services as

advisers to wo'^Id-be switchers.

Theii> charge is usually l per
cent, of the '.fqpds under
management.

Until recently ’.it has been
hard to know hf»w good the

advice has been.'. But now
Planned Savings magazine has
been checking. A dozen brokers
have bravely volunteered to
notify the magazine of their

switching advice. They are
each managing a £10,000 bond
for two or three imaginary
clients. The best performer has
boosted his bond value to

flUfitl since last December,
which represents a gain of about
28 per cent on the £9,500 start-

ing level after you take account
of the £500 front-end manage-
ment charge. But most of the
-other 36 runners have shown
distinctly mediocre form.
" Probably the best independent
yardstick to judge the switchers

by ris what you would have
achieved 'if yon had invested
instead in a managed bond with
one '

of the better-established

groups. Managed bonds are
invested in a mix of cash, fixed

.interest, property and equities
smd in theory at least the
managers are meant to do your
switching for you. So as a
control, the- managed bonds of
M. and. Gn Vanbrugh, Kpmbro
Ljfe and- Solar Life were chosen
as .'typical of the sort of vehicles

that a well-informed broker
-might .choose as an alternative

to* providing a switching service.

. Their growth in the period
averaged just under 11 per cent

ffom : a base of £9,500. Only
eight of the brokers’ switching

exercises did better.

. To the professionals, the
result is hardly surprising.

Managed bonds cannot switch

money around between different

investment fields as readily as

an - individual using switching

facilities—and it is usually not

feasible for them to go nap on
a single investment. But to be

set against these minor dis-

advantages. is that managed
bb'pds -are looked after by

people -who watch investment

markets full-time and usually

have a considerable reputation

to Seep up.
So why provide individual

switching facilities? Investment

management groups admit that

they do so mainly to satisfy

demand- from brokers and from

a ‘minority of gambling-minded

investors.

There is no doubt about the

marketing appeal of incorporat-

ing switching facilities in a

bond
;
package. At .about J per

cent or less per switch, moving

money around withm a bond is

a great- deal cheaper than if

you invest direct (where the

switching costs would probably

he around 5 per cent). But even

such low charges can quickly

become debilitating if the

switcher gets, hooked on trying

to second-guess the City..

Going, going . . .

Current net annual percentage

yields on income bonds for a basic

rate taxpayer.

THREE-YEAR TERM
Liberty Life 10.8

Tyndall* . 10*

Target Life 84

FOUR-YEAR TERM
Skandia Life 10.6

Trident Life 104
Canterbury Life 10
LA G 10
Abbey Life* 9.7

Windsor Life 94

FIVE-YEAR TERM
Provincial Life 10;
Target Ufe 104
Lloyd’s Life TO
L&G 10
Charterhouse 94
M & G 94

* For a male aged SO.

Source; Planned Savings

To get this tax advantage life

companies structure an income
bond as a 10-year qualifying

policy with a death cover equal
to the original investment. One
part of the lump sum pays for

the first annual premium. Most
of the rest is used to pay the

premiums In each of the next

three years. The balance pays
the income.

Most life companies operate a
four-year investment period and
the guaranteed surrender value
is equal to the original invest-
ment As the underlying 10-year
policy has run for four years,
there is no question of the tax
subsidy being clawed back by
the Inland Revenue when the
investor is a basic rate'taxpayer.
The TSB Trust company,

whose bond is one of the newest
on the market, has eschewed
this method and used instead a
single premium endowment
policy with guaranteed bonuses
to provide the income. There is

no tax subsidy so, not surpris-
ingly, the yield is only 8.6 per
cent

With, some bonds, the investor
is locked in for the whole in-

vestment period. So you should
check the terms for early cash-
in. Another snag is that bonds
are subject to higher-rate tax.
Higher-rate- taxpayers have an
immediate tax bill for income
in excess of 5 per cent. The
balance of the income is taxed
when the term is completed.
Thus higher-rate taxpayers

should really consider whether
these bonds are the best invest-
ment

FOR followers of the London
money markets, these graphs
(riSht) are probably worth a
thousand words.

They represent the yields
Which investors at different

times were receiving on
various types of gilt edged
stock.

The dotted lines, giving the
position a year ago, will not
cause seasoned City observers
to raise an eyebrow. The solid
lines, based on Tuesday’s
statistics, represents current
market conditions and historic-

ally is highly unusual.

It shows, for instance, that
short-term rates are one and
a-half points above medium and
long-term interest rates.

Unusual
This is unusual because

lenders who lock their money
away for a long time are
generally only prepared, given
the risks of rising inflation, to
do so for a progressively higher
return — as last year’s graph
illustrates.

What therefore does last

week’s reverse yield curve tell

us about the current outlook for
interest rates?

Short - terra yields have
reached their current levels for
a number of reasons: The
Government, for instance, has
pushed up Minimum Lending
Rates to its present 14 per cent
in order to choke off the un-
desirably high rate of mone-
tary expansion. This has been

GILTS
TIM DICKSON

fuelled by high loan demand
from companies, partly because

of the consumer boom, and
partly because of the winter's
industrial troubles which have
squeezed corporate liquidity.

The Government, meanwhile,
has also been borrowing heavily
through the gilt edged markets
and the consequent strain on
the banking system to finance

these gilt purchases (many by
foreigners .who are also taking
advantage of the pound's
strength) has led to a severe
shortage in the money market.
The large inflows of overseas
money incidentally have been
partly offset by the outflow of

sterling to pay for the UK's
trade deficit.

Although the Bank of England
granted the banks a temporary
release of special deposits this
week, it insists that the Govern-
ment's tough monetary policy

remains intact The result: a

credit squeeze.

The reverse yield curve, by
showing that long term yields

are actually lower than short
term interest rates, also tells

us that the markets expect loan
demand to ease off and there-
fore short term rates to fail.

Peter Scott, the economist at

stockbrokers Joseph Sebag,

Brass flafayUia Yield

£lOhs
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feels this could happen in the
next four to five weeks and like

many others he thinks this will

be followed by a fall in Mini-
mum Lending Rate.

Exceptional factors, he says,
like the winter difficulties, VAT
repayments, and unusually
large purchases .in March of

Certificates of Tax Deposit have
forced up loan demand in
recent months. Many of these
factors, however, could soon
disappear.

As a result lenders have not
been keen to hold short term
instruments, preferring instead

to give their money tn medium
and long term borrowers. If

MLR does then come down the
yields on medium and long
term gilts will look even more
attractive.

NEWABBEYNATIONAL
^^BONDSHARB
KEEPYOURSWNGSONTOP

ManyNewEscalatorSchemes AbbeyNationalOpen Bondshares

A lotofnewsavlngsschemes

offerhigherintBestthe longeryou

leaveyDurmoney Butaftera few

yeafsyou'vegottDStartall over .

againatthe lowest rate

AbbeyNational Open
Bondshares also offerhigher

interest the longeryou save.

The difference is,we don't let

youdown in the end.After4years

yoursavings go onto an even

higher bcj’j3rate...andyou can

stay thehfas long asyDu stay in

the scheme.

Aso,we have twoways to get

you to this big bonus

The first is the normalSTEP

method,whereyou commityour
savings foroneyearonjyandwith

each additionalyeac gain higher

interestas the chartshows.

Thesecond isAbbey's special

JUMPsystenawhere^ ifyou fieelyou

cancommityoursavingsfora

longerperiod than oneyeacyoucan

jump straighton id the appropriate

higherintensstrateSo thatifyou

committedyourmoneyforfour

yearsyouwould startimmediately

on the high9.50% rate (Don'tforget;

taxatthe basic rate is alreadypaid

With the basic rateat30%, 9.50%

is equhralentto. 1357%.)

Whichevermethodyou choose,

fromyearfiveyoursavingsgo onto

that uniqueAbbeybonus platform.

Even ifyou'ie notsurewhether

you can save forso long a period, it

makes sense tojoin thescheme that

letsyou

Rate of Initial Contracted Period
Interest in

Iyear 2years 3_years 4years

%pa %pa %pa %pa

Istyear R25 850 900 950

2ndyear 850 850 900 950

3rdyear 9.00 900 900 950

4thyear 950 950 950 950

5th S Subsequent
yeaiswiliBoru;

moo 10.00 10.00 moo

Interestistesbased on aShareAccountraieoF
R00%. [Rates correct atthetimeofgoing to
press

)
These ratesmayvary buttheBondsnaie

differential above normal sharerate is

guaranteed IyearQ25%,2year&50%,3year
1.00%,4y?arl.50%.

Theminimum.investmentis

£500 andyourinterestcan be paid

half-yearlyorasmonthjyincome

Comeon in!

Fill iflthecouponnowTo: NationalBi^ngSoaetyFRETO 6YH

lAXteerrioseachequ^
' Tidapptopnaiebox

vafue£ tobeirwestedinAbfaeyNati'onal

OpenBandSia/esfortheInitialed

I/Vlterequire thatrr^ourin^^
orat6™nth|ynTiervaI$n

l/Wfe urKferstartftfiatthein^^

beforetheend oftheinitial contracted terra exceptin

thereofdeathandtf^tafterthecontra^ tenri is

comptetedtfie investmentwill continue inthescheme

subjeato3 months noticeofclosure byme/usor theSocieiy

^ear[~~| 3^3r[~~| 2^ear f [

tyarQ A11BEY
NATIONAL

OPEN
BONDSHARES

fidlNamefsJ

Afltes

Signawefcl
FT4

/\BBEY,NATIONALBUILDINGSQdETCABBEYHOUSE,BAKERSTREETLONDONNWi 6XL
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Caroline Brunswick core of character whatever. He the privileges of Princess of a divorce above all things. He
too was fat, and became Wales. The Queen, the Prince's was hankering after' a peaceful

Sy MARiipi s&rM^^sMiTii

Thea Holme. Hamish Hamil-
Erotesqueiy fatter. At times he mother, detested her as much marriage, such as he had had,

ton, £8.95. 245 pages f - - -s . . • j:j ._4 1 .1 - i*< hie num ana M>«« a( tl»
The -Yawnlhg Heights byAlex" W**tSSS^SSS^n, 1

ander Zinoviev, Translated
from the Russian by -Gordon'simulate regal as he did, and would' barely in bis own eyes and those of the

ThP marriaee of the Prince presence, but it was like an recognise her. Caroline, who Catholic Church, with Maria

of wllS^Ster GroiS IV and actor playing the part. He did had her own brand of nerve Fitzfaerbext. He was encouraged

i SbS fine of have a kind of flamboyant and courage, nevertheless went to provide^ proper heir.By
Uie mncess VBTOUUe _ ?= -Rnnmc anri Tinr-on. anil lamp liu Wnlotam hnrt nn
BntnwfS fe one of the bitter aesthetic taste. Unlike Caroline, to Drawing Rooms and R©cep- and terg*, his Ministers had no
urunswitR, *S OUC ui uic u‘“v‘ . * i.i„ a;... nnoes « cnm utirrmc ha TV. lien fnr him. H,vt fhov wniilH
fa^sto British monarchical he was fastidious about his tions, unless, as sometimes ha^ use for him, .but they wo.uld

appearance,^ and .certainly& ~d i
history. He had made his own appearance, ana wcauuy
choice — Heaven knows how washed. Like her he was a

since he had never seen her and,

though she was his cousin.

pathological liar.

What a poor Prince, said the

would be attending. cate Investigation came up with

The Prince laid down rules nothing decisive.

doesn't appear to have collected Tsar Alexander to his sister, about how much, or rather how When the Prince at last came
much intelligence about her. 0n their only visit to London, little, she was to see of their to the throng there was a more
He was in a frenetic hurry to gjje enthusiastically agreed, child, Charlotte, the heir pre- elaborate and. public repetition

marry her. In other circum- having arrived thinking that he sumptive. There were ludicrous of tms story. ^Caroline had set

stances this might have been might be an impressive con- plans for kidnappings and up another of her knockabout

flattering to the bride, but the «uesL Within minutes she had counter-kidnappings. Charlotte courts, this time a peripatetic— -=- - had some of her mother’s fight- one in Italy. There she seemedreasons were strictly mercenary, changed her mind.
He was even more than usually eve-witness account of ing passion, but couldn’t keep to have had. a lover, one

flooded by debts.
_
If he married. ^ Brst Stttag of the Prince on tern* with botht parents at Pangam^ all e^osed to tie

Parliament could be expected nd Caroline would be hard to °nce- She would have made a public gaze. • Still, she was
. . - 1 J.1 anu nuuiu uc Iiwu UI iil.j rv,.Mi K.,* It urac olomnlintlB tn.. ha nuhlifllv
to discharge them. JSSltoSifit aren’t given hy strong-willed Queen, but it was clamouring to- be publicly

swallow, ii c wereni gi J n-rhone qc Tuan that th*, sucres- r<w>nCTiised as fhiivpn eontanu-
No man in his senses could Lord Malmesbury, experienced P?rha,Ps as .^1*^ succes-
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have thought Caroline
. a par- diplomat cool observer* better sion descended to Victoria,

ticularly desirable match. She disposed to the Prince than Caroline secured some com-
- 1 .1 •_ J.L _ - r To. .e u:^. rm.A «nnc*atir.nc Ota octnhl 1 cV» Afl a

ing to be voracious for her
rights, in particular to be

had nothing in the way of most of his intimates. The pensations. She established a P^ayeo

physical charm. She was 26 prince took one look, managed raffish little court of her own, *M.zany.

prayed for as Queen in the

. ••.•Bv'*- tri<*’’ ana
n

rae-./ior- •v?iura--.;Sor woi\venm ‘ffliMW
.. >/ readers wfll

:
remember-SoJZr

_ .tiub - of /the; matter^
..'-v..- ^emtsin refused

.
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.America)-,-'; a-gentle mag, . -w

Caroline of Bnirrswick_*ibj«t or a n«w fcm>graphy reviewed h*^- OTlphSiS^e fiSfortSj will be.
-from the minature by Philip Jean ... . .... ,*r so treated-Zlno- .JS&g -^i^SSPSal.

-laough- Bodley JEfead,:£S.»5.
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829 pages ,
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Entertaining Strangers by A. R. jack of fleshiness will not det*a3r ^
Gurney Jr. Allen Lane, fii.50. attention' from. ftfifa ^£2® i -villi

\ 255 pages ;
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The God of ©ass -by Peter . novel. •
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'
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Redgrove. Routledge .and
. Entertaining Sirajigen, by *n

Kegan Paul, £4.95.147 pages American writer better knows *

The Web by Ondagh Gibson' his plays thanforjiis ^1?K
Jarvie. . Weidenfeld .ana * an attempt at satire onJ|?

K *
, rt i

’ Nicolson,
£5.^-~ 283~ pages.- . ;academic^: world.'--— ; ;—— . ' .

1 - .—r ages ‘ to be funnier than riSBirtkl o**
Aluander Zincwaev is a dim- eveu 'if
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when they married. At that to kiss her cheek, and then said out at Blackheath. There were TOm* was organised a solemn

time she waj short, fat, dumpy, to Malmesbury: “I am not welL rumours of wild parties. Since trial in tne House of Ljrds,
uuie &ne wa| auui.L, leu., uuiuw, LU JIUIIIllcouui.j. x «uj iiv, — . J 7 —7'7 *Vio imav "f o r.rwam.
red-faced. With the years, she Pray get me a glass of brandy." the Prince had spies to watch wider toe war - of & Govmn
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became fatter and redder, .immediately the Prince rushed her. it is a fair bet that he Jgmt
LauTence’s second and more out to see his mother. A good obtained no hard evidence, tei^. Ati ffle anti-Caroun vnt

sorry that they so WM-Bg. Atrtrican
viev, for m this ma_ssrve work_ verv: feal >^rW"a^vfrmia^

once again. as an actress, and a very _gc{6d
]LauTence s second and more out to see ms motner. a goou «uuui«u uu However she didn’t get home one: She turned to wri

informal painting is merciless, many men would have behaved There was certainly louche talk,
to Westminster Abbev* for the so it seems latish in life.

She was attracted to almost any better than, that: but them for which she had incessant of them rehe**ed and bribed tc^W^tatester^Abbey f<Vj*e sojti^ns, tetish in mm
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love her. She was wild, gauche. Europe could exhibit beautiful and indecorous dressing. She advice
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love her. She was wild, gauche, Europe could exhibit beautiful and indecorous dressing,

and uncontrollably aggressive, manners when he was on show, took a curious delight i

She wasn't stupid, but, even by they were nothing but skin tending to women frienc

the standard of 18th century deep. she was pregnant These

viev, tor in mis massrve wor* fcal/World*aryoung£§
he has made a fooTof tbem, and j—

; -Englishman stte
of their system. The publishers 'Amwri^n'h f*
admit that as the work ruim out judge -
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woman in her senses would have was the only nisht they spent time announced that he was her had one of his triumphs as an of buffoonery.
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he hadn't been the heir to the determination of the Prince not The Prince set up a Delicate a margin so narrow that they has told it with economy and Judgment and Jact are b^,-as <jn almost every aspect of Soviet JikeT.P^Pnwys every yea;
British throne. He was soft, to set eyes on her. the deter- Investigation, presided over by couldnt take the Bill father, great skill.
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The fortunes ofNigel BY REX WINSBURY

NS and his prep school master. For House a few years ago, he tells earning £15,000 a year with humour and a rotten title). It
xsroauces. weiaenieia ana . . ... n.imiae oiistiffam- - Hitdb , _

have run between Broaches N. for his holding in Trafalgar ment in the mld-1930s was afraid, with the minimum of

Nicolson. £8.50, 278 pages if the rich are different from us us a little over-nonchalantly) Daimler, -chauffeur and three
jS better on the early, more

in anything other than having but also kept his riches when so servants: Broackes remarks that pers0nal years of struggle and
more’ money, then this book will many other would-be million- “ he was the only commercially- eventual success than on the“ Do you sincerely want to be more' money, then this book will many other

rich ? " he primarily read to discover aires, like S

Yes, Sir." how Broackes not only became al,. crashed

Thus might a conversation rich (he was offered £llm cash around him.

be primarily read to discover aires, like Slater, Matthews et minded man I was to meet for
]ater years of the big deals

how Broackes not only became al,. crashed to the ground all many years, and consequently (Cunard, Express Newspapers),
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around him. the only one who could answer perhaps because the latter are

Easily the simplest answer, tbe kind of questions that (00 close. But even those un-

that shines out like a Spanish interested me. familiar with property dealing

dubloon from this interim auto-

Announcements below are prepaid advertisements. If you
require entry in the forthcoming panels application should

be made to the Advertisement Department, Bracken House.

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. Telephone: 01-248 9000, ExL 7064.

Safety and Health in Modem Managerial

Dock Work Finance
An ILO Code of Practice J, R. Franks and
Provides advice for use in. J. E. Broyles

biography (Broackes is turning £30,000 when he was 21, a

45) is that at an age when the goodly sum in the' mid-1950s.

terested me. familiar with property dealing

3—Grandfather ' left Nigel (not that there are many in

0,000 when he was 21, a these days of soaring house

lodly sum in the' mid-1950s. prices) will find it a fascinating

rest of us wanted to be engine 4—Nigel, in pursuit of learn- and truthful insight into high

drivers, pilots, or book ing how to make money, in effect finance, bids and deals, real

reviewers, be wanted wealth, lost all of that in early dabbling estate, and business analysis,

and subordinated everything, in hire purchase, second-hand in human terms, it will un-In human terms, it will un-
except perhaps a nasty habit of car sales, venture capital and doubtedly be the contrast
blowing up his schoolfriends, to other hard schools.

that end.
Whether a passion for explo- have

robably that

e rich graidf

between Broackes and Victor
t says it Few Matthews that will attract most

wotsi*

id"h‘

iften:

bnam

docks where conventional
methods are employed, and
in those where technological

improvements have been intro-

duced. Guides those con-

cerned with safety and health

in dock work.

Second edition,

second impression
(with modifications)
ISBN 92-2-101593-9 JE6J0

International Labour Office
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light of the Gulag revelations; contains ' suggestions—positin it

This is a really up to date

book on financial management
for the student and executive

and is based on the authors’

teaching experience.

John Wiley and Sons
Cloth £13.75/827.50

Paper £6.50/514.00
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nav® togeiner uroacnes-iuaiuiewe lannuia ror chondria (notaWy). and with PeneIone : Shuttle and"-whimost successful success—a shrewder apprecw-

Fiscal Measures for

Poverty Alleviation in

the United States

David Hsieh
Brings together much avail-

able evidence about the suo-

cessfulness of anti-poverty

fiscal programmes over a

decade. Analyses major ex-

penditures arid taxes, end
offers suggestions for existing

shortcomings in the system.

ISBN 92-2-102107-6 £3.00

International Labour Office

The Next Seventy Years
Population, Food and
Resources
B. Gilland
A source book for demo-
graphers, sociologists, nutri-

tionists and economists. Pre-
sents more data— mostly by
graphs and tables—dran many
books on the future. Examines
dispassionately likely growth
in population, agricultural
production, etc.

ISBN 0 85626 176 9
Abacas Press £9.50
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Poverty and the Impact
of Income Maintenance
Programmes in Four
Developed Countries:

Case studies of Aus-
tralia, Belgium, Norway
and Great Britain

Wilfred Beckerman in

collaboration with
W. van Ginneken,
R. Szal and M. Garzuel
Estimates comparatively the
poverty levels, before and
after transfer benefits, under
income maintenance pro-

grammes. Suggests new con-

cepts for reducing poverty
which will interest those con-

cerned with effective poverty
eradication programmes.
ISBN 92-2-102063-0

(hard cover) £6.90

ISBN 92-2-102064-9

(limp cover) £4.40

International Labour Office

Cambridge Surveys of

Economic Literature
Dlicrofoundations
The Compatability of
Microeconomics and
Macroeconomics

E. Roy Weintraub
This book makes accessible,

to non-specialists, those exten-

sive modern refinements of
general equilibrium theory
which are linked to macro-
economics and monetary
theory.

Hard cover £9.50 net
Paperback £3.95 net

Cambridge University Press

Basic Needs Perform-
ance: An Analysis of

Some International Data
Glen Sheehan and
Mike Hopkins
By collecting and analysing
information on basic needs
performance in 135 countries,

this study illustrates increas-

ing anxiety over satisfying
immediate basic needs, rather
than measuring welfare in
terms of income per head.
ISBN 92-2-102113-0 £5.00

International Labour Office

The Diffusion of Process
Innovations
Stephen Davies
An examination of why some
industries and some firms
adopt new processes more
Quickly than others, and
whether certain characteris-

tics' of the innovations them-
selves affect their rate of
adoption.

£12.50 net
Cambridge University Press

Over-Ruled on Welfare
Ralph Harris and
Arthur Seldon

Household Income and
Expenditure Statistics,

No. 3, 1968-1976
Presents data on the level,

components and size distribu-

tion of household income and
expenditure based on surveys
conducted in about 90 coun-
tries during 1968-76. This
supplies the basis for com-
parative analysis.

ISBN 92-2-1019764 £10.00
Internationa] Labour Office

Reveals the increasing desire
for choice in education and
medicine and how it is frus-
trated by “ representative

”

government.
Institute of Economic Affairs

£34)0

The World Dictionary of
Awards and Prizes

A dictionary of awards and
prizes throughout the world.
The book Includes awards for
achievement in literature,

science, the arts, technology,
music, medicine, the cinema
and television.

Europa Publications

£15.00 (UK price)
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Across the oil gulf BY JAMES BUXTON
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v —r-— moneyed sophistication that cuts
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arguably the best book about jand.”
the Gulf states since the 1973- This book also brings to life curiosity
1974 oil price rise quadrupled the people different

Pakistan,

wardly orientated. Studiously remain prejudiced rather than the.Sun is too inbdest and quiet tainjpegtT
' but one ,with'"^gwrt‘'3 _

apolitical, he is further cultured. Not surprisingly the tb seem immediately impresstve, psychological conviction.
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particular brand mark.” being swamped by foreigners.
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bring with them is their own defending themselves against
being swamped by foreigners.tne income oi
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5® regions of Iran, Pakistan, particular brand mark.” being swamped by foreigners, ;

countries and their small Afghanistan and India who are The Europeans’ jobs are not the others often feeling tittle .
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indigenous populations. Plenty the commonest sight in' the always very satisfying, at least compunction about fleecing , eltag -p. . „ .

of writers have portrayed the streets of most Gulf towns- in government departments them. “HXh.Gulf states — Kuwait, Bahrain, explaining the kind of occupa- where you find Yet despite its gloomy con- - faso
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Faber’

^BY- RAY LARSEN

Qatar and the United Arab tions they take up. emphasising
Emirates (which lndudes Abu {he strong historical connections

ladcpool Vanishes by Richard '. -Phlegmatic locate coiitii»^[

Francis. Faber and Faber,- sup their beer as .if .;noinH

ha« ' happened -”- whfle;

Dhabi^nnd Dubai)-much as between the Gulf and the sub-
their Ministries of Information continent and deploring the way
uronfftfl* ntnev nat^n oHmiHnn .i . i

The solemn and portentous Foreign Office. (Rural BraikSiV

wanted; other have admitted most of them are treated.
that the culture shock they Then there is the life of the
experienced in the Gulf was an European, especially British,
impenetrable barrier to under- expatriate in the Gulf—often
standing.

. , _ arid in spite of its big financial consideration.*
Why should this be? The rewards*

Gulf states seem small enough. “The average Briton lives
to grapple with end there is no in a very narrow society, in-
shortage of officially produced ; _
facts and figures. But there is

the strangeness of towns that
are almost completely newly M .

built, while the indigenous /JFlff PlftM 4-

Arab inhabitants are difficult to
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meet and have, as a rule, a
dignified reticence.. It is hard ...

to get the feel of a place where Larger than Life by Margaret
the majority of the people Morley. Robson Books. £5.25,
(except in Bahrain) are 206 pages,
foreigners, mostly other Arabs Will the Real Ian Carmichael

rplaining the kind of occupa- where you find Yet despite its gloomy con- '••MMiiii w v u
ms they take up. emphasising “ clever, able men ... sitting elusion this is a sympathetic - ........

hav happened.”- while'
e strong historical connections glum and under-employed in and elegantly written book ’ .The solmnn and portentous .Foreign Office, (Rural Bra
•tween the Gulf and the sub- their offices awaiting the tele- based on deep understanding, mythology surrounding flying Wakes fronr its - ajiirmBert

ntinent and deploring the way phone call that will tell them not cursory observation. It is saucers te long overdue for tha -ftarts -to dust off lts flic
ost of them are treated. • whether their carefully pre- a pity Mrs. Izzard was not also barsh pen of tho satirist Now.'- ^jpx^-.Y--' r.c .
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patriate in the Gulf—often been put back for further today, apparently because of their come-uppance. .
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larger than Life fav Marearet bouse, one performance: and it
.
Richardson was playing in Man

Morlev Robson Bonks. £5.25 can’

t be denied that one part and Superman. “ And this," saidB
' ia Robert Morley's hands is ay friend in a hashed voice, » is

,

^ much like another. Indeed he the Oban Inn. Robert Morley
I
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or from Iran or the Indian sub-
continent, whose lifestyles are
no . less strange to the
westerner; while the rare Euro-

... by Ian Carmichael. Mac-
miilan, £7.95. 400 pages.

goes out of his way to make it lunched here last Sunday.”
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so, rewriting other writers’ I’ve had many happy evenings
dialogue wholesale so that his watching Ian Carmichael on the.

peon or American expatriates are an incestuous family.

Biographically the Morlevs <*“® performance may be seen stage or the screen or the tele-

are oftea as reserved os their sooner has Sheridan 'Morley rerent
to the best advantage. If writers vision, but 400 pages of his life

high-handed are too much, especially as theyn
employers or just dull. published a life of his grand- approach, Mrs. Morley has no- make the book too heavy to read
Shrewdly but sympathetically mother than his wife Margaret tiling to say about It, and she in bed. Someone should have

Sirs. Izzard, who has known the Morley publishes a life of her 15 no* oa® soft-pedal adverse warned him against trying to

Gulf for more than a decade, father-in-law. The Sheridan comment when it occurs, so we write in tiie style of Bertie

makes sense of the Arab Morleys have three children so must assume that they don t Wooster. Slap bang m themakes sense of the Arab Morleys have three children so m !*3 *

nationals. By skilfully,weaving keep plenty of space on the
into the book the history of bookshelves. Wn
the Gulf states

ind. middle of 1920—on June 18 to
Wbat has settled down as be exact, the day when 105 years

Mrs. Money's book Is foil of comedy (or as public relations), previously the Duke of Welling-
Arabia, and emphasising con- affection, and if it fails to con- has in its time served success- ton and a German bloke called
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tinuity rather than change, she seal the fact that, tike many of fully in higher altitudes. Mr. BlUcher were bashing the—
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how wealth has affected it: terest in Robert' Molly's life Wilde, Professor Higgins, Louis at the Battle of Waterloo
“They are a practical, has been his own happiness. XVI (opposite Norma Shearer in this is how Mr. Carmichael

pragmatic people, quick to it takes the legitimate point the film of Hone AntoiTie(tc) begins. By page 74 b& has only^

learn but not very imagina- of view that the happiness of a brought him genuine admira- just left school,

live. Faced with the novel- man who had done so much to tion- In North America today be Mr. Carmichael has two
ties of the modern world they make the world a happier place seems to be the most popular daughters and four grahd-
tend to look backwards to Is a perfectly reasonable target living British actor. Last year children. They .should get in

their own past for guidance, “Ah Robert,” said Rex Har- .1 was being shown round touch with the Morleys and see

L
their own past for guidance, “ Ah Robert,” said Rex Har-
and to the solutions provided rison one day, “ one wife, one Niagara-on-the-Lake, where Ian that this job is properly, done.

• Howto combat the stresses andiflnesses ofthe executive
•;* • life-theauLhoritativenew book from agroup ofBritiun's

tepmetticalconsuhartLs- .

- £4.95 TIMESBOOKS .
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as your

can Andwhen the suncomes
d^g'g'V-.::';;v>;7'.:;;'

. out, it cancome into your

lien^ 30 TX. carat a flickofa switch.

itaJhtle oV^rf8,000 Viathe electric sunroof

... , All the latest controls
are housed insomething

^xdund^hdlyihdepen- youprobablyhaven’t seen
shsipensipn evens out lately

|^fe^l^^||roads. ; Arealwooden fascia.
G^^find#swfour- You will also get stereo
•edseatsas comfortable soundfromthe radioand
ur favouritearmchair, cassette player that’s fitted

hick^u*petinside as standard.

uneven ofiroads.

also gives tne impression Andwhen the car finally
that you’re drivingon thick roUs to a halt in your drive-
carp^tdptside. (gJTg./ way you’ll findwe haven’t

And what’s smoother forgotten any finishing
fuel touches.

injectfoh and ap^automatic Lockthe driver’s door
andyou automaticallylock

Alternatively, five the otherthree doors,the

And what’s smoother
a aV6 engine with fuel
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hatch-backand eventhe
petrol cap.

Frontandrearbumpers
are rubber re-infbrced for

one simple reason:

It’s hardto makeanun
sightlydent in rubber.

And thehalogen head-
lights are kept cleanand
brightbytheirownwash/
wipe system.

Alloywheels andan
exclusive range ofcolours
make the 30TXa pretty
exclusive looking car.

Your nearestRenault
dealerwouldbemore
than willing to let you test

drive it.

$RENAUIT3OTX
Renault recommend elf lubricants

I

I I

I 9 et.

3

. .... T . 1cfi WAT rvinrtw rHimber nfates extra.iterefecta^perforTnfflittfi&if^TJwaftmert (rfEnergy tests: simulated irbancyde, 17.2 mpg, 16.5litres/100 km; constant56 mph. 35.3 mpg, 8.0 litres/100 km; constant 75 mph, 28.0 mpg, 10J ftres/100km. For details ot fleetsales.

Bamlrantf flE«* Ta*
export detailswriteto RenaultUK Ltd..Western Avenue. LondonW1Ask any ofour 435 dealers about low rate RenaultLoanand Insurance Plans. West EndShowroom.77 SL Martins LaneWC2.
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ABERDEENSHIRE About 759 Acres
Pur orhead 8 miles - Dyce International Airport SB miles

THE BRUXIE ESTATE, MAUD
A superb high amenity and farming estate with significant leisure
development potential lor 100 holiday lodges, golf course end hotel.

Loi 1: Mams of Bruxie Farm — A superb quajity arable larrri. period
house. 3 colleges. Extensive modernised buildings. About 380 ecru.
Lot 2: Saplinbrae House — Attractive country house in a parkland
setting. Staff flat. Up to 15 acres.
Lot 3: Land at Saplinbrae — A superb amenity estate with agreement
in principle for 100 holiday lodges, golf course end hotel. About 376
acres.

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY AS A ’WHOLE
OR IN LOTS
Details: Leisure Management Dept-. 6 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, VVC2
01 -242 3121

ABERDEENSHIRE 749 Acres
Aboidoen 25 milos - Peterhead 8 miles
Dyce /nfornariona/ Airport 26 miles

ERROLSTON FARM, CRUDEN BAY •

A highly commercial farming unit with fertile medium end 'heavy
loam soil in large level enclosures. Immaculate fixod 'equipment
includes centrally heated and modernised houses and extensive
range of modern farm buildings with full concrete aprons.

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY AS A WHOLE
Details: 6 Lincoln’s Inn Reids. WC2 - 01-242 3121

LEICESTERSHIRE About 347 Acres
Leicester 20 miles - Derby 10 miles - Nottingham 12 miles
Ml J'j miles - Key location close to the East MirthUdlands Airport

ONE OF ENGLAND’S GREAT HISTORIC
HOMES
Suitable lor institutional, educational, hotel or leisure use. 5 con-
vened mews cottages (I let) end 3 further cottages (2 let) end
fend in 6 lots from 26 acres to 96 acres. For sale as a whole Or In
lois. Freehold with vacant possession about 347 acres in ail.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION in the Autumn unless sold
previously
Details: Leisure Management Dept.. 6 Lincoln'# Inn Reids, WC2
01-242 3121 or B Rollestone St-. Salisbury (0722) Z7Z74

ORKNEY ISLANDS About 180 Acres
Kirkwall about 20 miles

BROUGH FARM. SOUTH RONALDSWAY
A well laid oul economic (arming unit with attractive house,
comprehensive buildings and lertile level lend.

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
Details: G Lincoln’s'lnn Reids. WC2 - 01-242 3121

ANGUS About 50 Acres
EdreH 16 miles - Montrose 30 mites

THE HOUSE OF MARK
An Idyllic miniature estate in a unique position in ihe heart of tho
Grampian Mountains. Beautiful small period house with elegant
rooms. 3 reception rooms', 3 principal and 3 secondary bedrooms
end 2 bathrooms. Excellent pasture land offering valuable grazing
& complete seclusion. Valuable fishing rights on tho Water of Mark.

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY AS A WHOLE
Details; 6 Lincoln's Inn Reids, WC2 - 01-242 3121

SOUTH WEST SURREY
About 27J Acres

Hasiemere 1 mile - Waterloo SI minutes

A SUPERB CAROLEAN HOUSE IN
ENCHANTING GARDENS
High up in glorious countryside with superb southerly, views,.
Panelled lounge, half. 3 reception rooms (2 panelled), panelled
boudoir. 5 mein bedrooms (1 panelled). 4 secondary bedrooms.
5 bathrooms domestic offices. Old offices suitable for cohversion
lor staff/granny quarters. Full oil-fired central heeling. Garages.
Stabling. 3 Cottages. Gardens of a hear delight with a chain of
large pools and waterfalls, tennis court, pasture and woodland.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS
(unless previously sold) in September
Details: 6 Lincoln's inn Fields. WC2 - 01-242 3121
or Joint Auctioneers: Shew & Byrne. Tudor House, Station Approach.
Hasiemere (0428) 3326

6 Lincoln’s Inn Fields London WC2A 3DB
Telephone 01-242 3121 Telex 27444

LONDON • EDINBURGH - CANTERBURY CHELMSFORD • CHESHIRE GRANTHAM
HARROGATE IPSWICH LEWES - SALISBURY - SOUTHEND

Midwa
CHESHIRE

ty between Sandbach and Holmes Chapel Z*i miles
Crewe 7 miios - MS (Junction 17) miles

DUKES OAK FARM. SANDBACH
OUTSTANDING RESIDENTIAL AMD DAIRY FARM

WiU i Period House — 3 Reception Rooms, 5 Bedrooms. Domestic
Offices. Range ol Farm buildings. Excellent Modern Parlour end

Loose Housing Dairy Unit
About 112 Acres

FOR SALE BY AUCTION 31st JULY
(unless previously sold)

Viewing on Mondays and Wednesdays 2.30-4.30 pm
_other da/a by special appointment with the auctioneers
Cheshire Office: The Estate Office. Tarpor

London Office: 01-629
(0829) 260373

ARGYLL
Oban 25 miles - Glasgow 70 miles - Edinburgh 95 miles

THE DALMAUY ESTATE - ABOUT 743 ACRES
EXCELLENT HIGHLAND HOTEL
in magnificent surroundings

Detached Villa. Modern Bungalow. Six Cottages, uaelul areas of
arable and .... — - - — - -

grazing land. About 6*? miles of Salman Fishing on the
River Orchy. 8oaima Rights on Loch Awe.
Acres ol land with Vacant Possession including aboutAbout 662 Acres ol land with Vacant Possession including

478 acres suitable tor Afforestation
Edinburgh Office: 26 Walker Street -'031 -226'7431

EAST 5UFFOLK
’ ‘ *"

Between Ipswich 8 miles and Woodbridge 3 miles
LITTLE BARN — HASKERTON

An Attractively situated Country House -

in secluded rural surroundings
Hall. 3 Reception Rooms. Domestic Offices. S Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms

Garaging and Outbuildings. Mature gardens end peddacks
About 7 Acres

TOR SALE BY AUCTION ON 1st AUGUST 1979
. .

(unless previously sold)
Ipswich Office: 11 Museum Street - (0473 ) 214841 - (Ref. 5AD135B)

*

t

SURREY
London 38 miles - Guildford 7 miles

ENTON LAKES
A FAMOUS OLD-ESTABLISHED TROUT FISHERY

in on attractive rural setting
Three lakes totalling about 39 acres. Five year average 4,604 trout.

1

Three stewponda. Four fishing huts. Lakeside cottage. Two Terrace
Cottages. Workshop. Buildings. Pasture about 43 acres.

Woodlands about 36 acres
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

London Office; 01-629 7282 - (Ref. ARGC)

London Office: 13 Hill Street wixsdl Tel: 01-629 7282

LAND AUCTION
2,736* ACRES TO BE OFFERED IN 22 PARCELS

40 TO 400 ACRES
Sale held at The Vagabond Inn. located at tho intersection of Route 51
and 28. Rochelle, Illinois, beginning at 9.20 am each day. (Rochelle is

located approximately 25 miles South of Rockford. Illinois, or 75 miles

West ol Chicago)

July 27, 1979

,
LEE COUNTY, ILL.

Reynolds Township
Section 13, 24, 33

Viola Township
Section 4 & 5

680 acres

320 acres

Alto Township
Section 18 335 acres

July 28, 1979
OGLE COUNTY, ILL.

Lafayette Township
Section 12. & 13

Flagg Township
Section 15.21,22

White Rock Township
Section 25

Lynnrilte .Township
Section 30& 35

320 acres

528 acres

319 acres

234 acres

1 Alt acreage is approximate. A survey will be available the day of the
auction and provided to the purchaser.

TERMS:
10% DOWN - BALANCE 60 DAYS UPON CLOSING

SELLER WILL PROVIDE SURVEY - TAXES & RENTS WILL BE PRO-RATED
SELLER WIU- FURNISH TRUSTEE'S DEED AND CHICAGO TITLE POLICY

OWNER;
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO AS THUSTEE OF THE

ST0KLEY-VAN CAMP INC- PROMT SHARING TRUST

'AUCTIONEER:

RON E5PE - (815) 824-2377 - Steward). Illinois 60553
For further information, inspection or brochure .'caff auctioneers or:

W. R. MULLINS & CO-

Route 30 West. Shabbona, Illinois 60550 w (815) 824-2134

Note: All announcements made Ihe day of auction wBI take precedence

over any printed material

PROPERTY

Gracious style
BY JUNE FIELD

ALTHOUGH self-catering holi-

day flats with names like Miami
Court Apartments. Villa-del-Sol,

San Marino and Eden Roc are
probably more prevalent than
genteel guest houses; pizza par-

lours more popular than those
only dispensing ice-cream; and
Prince Charles flew in on his
Wessex helicopter to visit the
Iron and Steel Conference when
1 was there last week, Bourne-
mouth hasn't changed that
much.
There was tea and cucumber

sandwiches in the cloistered

quiet of the Royal Bath Hotel,

John Hanson at the Pavilian, the
Bournemouth Symphony
Orchestra at the Winter Gar-

dens, a recent Senior Citizeos

festival. Ladies Open Bowls
Tournament this week, and the
Regatta July 28-August 5. Then
there are illuminations on the
promenade, fairy lights in the
Lower Gardens, open-air con-

certs in Pine Walk, and although
some 40 of Britain's original 90
piers have gone, those at
Bournemouth and Boscorabe re-

main. La Mer de Bournemouth
est plus belle, wrote Paul Ver-
laine around 1876 when he came
to teach French and Latin at

SL AJoysius School. A recent

£800,000 coastal protection

scheme has added to the beauty
of the sea and beaches.
The Structure Plan for SE

Dorset pointed out two years ago
that it was a critical moment for
an area which has expanded so

quickly over the past 50 years,
spreading beyond the natural
boundaries of Poole, Bourne-
mouth and Christchurch to en-

gulf the once rural settlements

beyond. The planning office

warned that “ another 25 years
of similar growth could produce

a formless -* conurbation
*

threatening many, of the build-
ings we now value.”
Even though some projects

may have been overtaken by
economic recession, the docu-
ment is worthwhile reading for
those thinking of settling in this
premier resort district. (£2 plus
£1 postage from A. S. Swindall,
County Planning Officer, Dorset
County Council County Planning
Department, Coiinty Hall, Dor-
chester).
There is no shortage of estate

agents. A list from the Depart-
ment of Tourism and Publicity,
Westover Road, Bournemouth,
gives over 50. without counting
branch offices. Curiously, those
who belong to the local associa-

tion do not appear to stay open
in the lunch-hour.

“If we cannot provide a full

service because of staff

shortage, we would rather
close,” explained' one agent.
Hmm. I think I'd rather be
able to go in to an estate
agent's office during the con-
venient midday break, study the
details available- (many agents
these days set out tbeir par-

ticulars in open racks anyway,
so that you can help yourself
without obligation), and then
telephone or call later for

specific viewing advice. Full

marks to the firm of Hants and
Dorset, 337 Holdenhurst Road.
Bournemouth, who are open
Saturday 9-6. They specialise

in houses, flats and bungalows
in the Bournemouth, Winton.
Moordown, Boscombe and
Southbourne areas.

Tho current property picture

shows that in, genera] the
gracious homes of Bournemouth,
Poole and Christchurch are in

fairly short supply, and one

estate, agent pointed out that

first time buyers must now face

the fact that even for the

smallest new properties, "prices

range from £15,500 for one bed-

room fiats and from £17,500' for

two bedroom starter-homes;

Standard three bedroom ter-

raced houses commence from
£19.500 and typical of this type

of estate is Haxbourside by the

inner reaches of Poole Harbour
at Hamworthy, a development
being carried out by Cummings
and Mornsh. with Fox and Sons
as sole selling agents.

Semi - detached Victorian

houses can still be found
between £15,000 and £17,500 in.

the older areas such as Winton
just to the north of the centre

of Bournemouth, or close to the

centre of Poole. A three-bedroom
Wimpey estate house in Fern-

down. eight years old, was on-

offer at £19.500 (Fuge and Co.,

258 'Old Christchurch Road,
Bournemouth), while a three-

bedroom detached centrally
heated house two miles from the
centre of Bournemouth, was
priced at £22,000 (Abbott and
Son. 28 Ashley Road, Boscombe).
- Town-houses ” in Burton, 14
miles from Christchurch, range
from £19.250 (Elliott and
Green, Christchurch), to £21,950
(James and Son. Christchurch).
Most property is selling fairly

quickly.
" Any lengthy delay In finding

a purchaser generally means
that a vendor is being over-
optimistic on price. The pres-

sures of demand are still forcing
prices upwards at a rate which
so far this year appears to be
averaging about 2 per cent per
month,” says Trevor Fox,
partner in Fox and Sons who
have nine offices in the area.

Tarranta, near the attractive old market town of

. Wareham, Dorset, is in eight acres with a 4-acre

paddock. The main house and annexe hasTbedrooms,
1
5 living-roms, and 2 bothroomv plus a defunct water
tower suitable for conversion, heated swimming-pool.

''vv
hard tennfs court, 4 'loose:.boxes and glasshouses.

Illustrated brochure from joint auctioneers FoX * ^
r. .

Sons, 88 North Street. Wareham, anrfSavUls, W««ex -
.

House, Wrmhorne, wbo xre quoting,apnce-gwde
“

- * _ <rf£100-£lH>,00 before auction. . ,

. “A sector of the market' expect to pay from £25.000 to tshe Conservatives .putties Jhrir-an
where' demand is particularly - £405000 for a two bedroom flat,, new .policies -to the test. : it

keen is the older type of family around £40.000 to £50,000 for. reasonable to assume,

house with 4 or 5 bedrooms, flats with 3 bedrooms and Z residential. property
;

which now fetch from £40J)00 b?throoras. Even though asking wnimue to ,^PP?e^ m
to £60,000 in Boscombe and prices- for new flats i.n _b»wks. ijninediate futnre, more or less v.

Southbourne to the east 'and such as Viewpoint at..Alum in pace with inflation- ..

Parkstone to the west, but they -Chine and Auburn Mansions at.

can range from £55,000 to Westboume. have been nsmg buogatow.s
.

£$0000 in Talbot Woods, dose -steadily over the last 13 months, demand, although . - . -higher^-

m SnemoSlh Square
' demand continues ' density panning

“For the finer properties in
‘ “ Asking paces of new blocks

,

^siderabTy.^ reduped JWjn
Canford Cliffs and Branksome have needed to bei carefully bungalow_ -dCTelopqmnts .

Park, between Bournemouth - judged and frequently revised the last j.fi?w.-y®srs._7 - •

and Poole prices rise from - to ensure that underselling has.. - Although srnajl. _pre-i^ - ^
£100,000 to £200,000. New not taken place, and complete bungarowi ^i be fo^din fce^ .-

estates of detached four bed- - blocks disposed of in a matter . region of £20.000/£25,000, rffle :

romn houses are rare, but one =of days.” comments Trevor Foie, majority of post-war properties;;.

examole is Pine Gardens at West who also admits it’s difficult to
. -on developments such

cSrford Heath iSta MMnr anticipate future trends. “ There Catherine's Hill- at
’

-Ch^r
:-'

H sire alfd Son Ltd tS is talk that there could be a church fetch £30.000 .to £40,mW
attractive dwelopment on the property recession following the Luxury bungalows in the Brank- y

=

outskirts of Poole now cam- substantial rises in prices. over, some Park and CanToid- Cliffs

mandi ori^s from £30-135 000 the last 18 months, together.
. area .•fetch,\£m«)0:or.Vtt

J
^^.--

udthe^d^ndTsoaSttEt with the higher interest rates .especially.^ :
they are

r
on Afo&U':;.,

bSSera arc “ring ?o writ fS /now being charged. sites. -Six out of 12 newqjigty
-fe'

completion until ^he autumn." V However, it is difficult to .homes.. I saw -

For a portfolio,of properties, in 5 figt v
these

or

IS*' 5S“lta""3.0 "dJfflriuiS incWdod
J...

Mwl'SrtTigiome idM of your olroady oovisaged as a result of owmmiofrpool or tends wort; ;

price range.

The supply of new and second
hand flats never seems to be.

:

sufficient to meet the demand.
In the centre of Bournemouth,
sea-front flats are sought by -

both main and second-hoine.

purchasers, and the 2-3 bddrodm .:

units in popular East -Cliff

blocks such as Hinton Woo'd;

Forest House and Riviera, and-
Admirals Walk on the- West.

Cliff, sell readily at prices from;

£40.000 to £70,000. r In Canford
Cliffs, flats with sea or harbour

'

views can climb to £90,000 with

Fairhaven, Bucdeech Road, Branksome Park, Poole,

is a ^bedroom Spanisft-style house in {-acre a mile

from Poole Harbour and the Parkstone Golf Course.

Included in the £120,000 asking price are the quality

fitted carpets, curtains and kitchen equipment.
Details Trevor Fox, Fox & Sons, 42-52 Old Christ-

church Road, Bournemouth- telephone Bournemouth
24242.

views can climb to £90,000 with '
•- v.*--v-

penthouses well in excess' of Grove Cottage, Bricombe Road, rooms, 3 bathrooms and large j

£100,000. Elsewhere, in the Branksome Park, PooJe. wJthin easy balcony-' /Price -^80,000. ;
- Details

pleasant residential areas away* reach of the sandy bathing beads Trewr-flix*: fcSpjir, lliftyoi; i
••

from the diff tops, one ’must- a€ Btanksorae Chine, has 3. bed-- rRqad,Caaft>id C|lfb,:Poole.

THE GROVE FARMS

HARWELL, OXFORDSHIRE

An Outstanding and Extremely Well Equipped Fruit Farm
with National Reputation:

Prime Productive Orchards— 550 Acres

Excellent Cold Storage for 2,400 tons

Modem Grading and Packing Building

Superior Principal Residence

Manager's House and 20 Cottages

In all about

746 ACRES

The issued shares of Grove Farms (Harwell) Ltd.

which owns the freehold, are for sale to one purchaser
Joint Agents:

HAMNETT RAFFETY, * CLUTTONS.
30 High Street, - 74 Grosvenor Street,

High Wycombe. London W1X 9DD.
Tel: 0494 21234 Tel: 01-491 2768
and London Wl- and Oxford.

PROPERTIES FROM £10,000 •_ fT

SpanishHomes
M & M specialise in
fine villas or
apartments in Mariiells-
thc most beautiful and
desirable area on the
Cascade) Sol.

o Unmatched expertlso
e Sound legal advice
m Finance frcilick-s

e Direct Inspection flights

by scheduled airline
.

e Personal service > •

SPECIALSELECHON*

MARBELLA
Ultra- Luxury Apartments on Beach. In
central Marballn. F.F. Kitchens. Swimming-

Pool. 2 Bed Apartments from :
-

*454,390 ’’
•;

50% Deposit., bwmc ow 10 veers!V
• 140 Pesetas; « X1.ro •

. . .

Next aveJlaoic .riignt: 2iHn July.

V
Td. 01-837 0266 or 2441 M&MSRMUSH HOMES 2tnHW-fcwse^&Chaift St.LcndonWCI

“W -V,

lira

, -.O-

MID SUFFOLK WITH Zi- ACRES

Sunerb cnn»orston at nnn Oulldlnes In
Idyllic situation. . Midway Bury St.
Edmunds. SMwmarfcct. near A4S. Cen-
tral Heating. Hall, cloakroom. I2fl.
rocentlon room, ifnglenook and beams),
dining room, luxury fitcltcn tNct
cooker, ctc.i. luxury master imdroom
with emulte bathroom, 2 other bed-
rooms. bathroom. Garaging and 5: ore.
Gardens. Paddock. ‘Price tnc lades fitted
carpets and curtains. 169. SOO. Ref.
PB1 OSS-

Near Wells, Next-tnc-Sea. Norialk.
Superb individual house in about :
Acre witb magnlflcem views o-w the
Stinker Valley. Solid fuel central heat-
ing. 3 Rcccotion Roams, 4 Eodrooms.
Garage. AacUon on July 2Bt)i. Ref.
D81105.

Anttloneers- David Bedford.
For Cull details: David Bedford, Cenotry

David Bedford.

House Department, 62. London Street.
Swaflhjm. Norfolk. TaL I07B0I 21B55.

Overseas Property
—and how to buy it

Overseas property is suddenly back in the investment
picture- with a vengeance, thanks to the budget. But with
the world economic situation in its present sirie. how long
can our new exchange liberalisation measures last ?
The next few months may offer an unrepeatable opportunity
to buy overseas property, a last cbance to secure an
Inflation-proof investment, a holiday home in perpetuity
and a retirement home all rolled into one. For impartial,
professional, indispensable advice on where to buy, how to
buy, wbo to buy from, there is nothing to compare with
the authoritative Property Letter, available exclusively
on private subscription. For details of a FREE TRIAL
OFFER, write or telephone now.

The Property Letter. Dept. 1L0,
13 Golden Square, London Wl,
or phone 01-597 7337 (24-hr. answering service)

FRILSHAM, Nr- NEWBURY
A superb modern house with 2 acres In a sylvan sowing. Architect
designed and well built to a high specification. The houso has excellent
family accommodation Including Hall. Cloaks, beeutllul Drawing Room,
Dinltig Room, Study. Kitchen, Utility. 2 Bodroom Suites. 3 mors Bedrooms

-

end Gethioom 3. Double Garage (consent Tor extension and pari residential
conversion). Herd Tennis Court. Swimming Pool. Lovely easy lewned and

.

umbered Cardan (Z^ecre Paddock possibly available).

FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN SEPTEMBER UNLESS PREVIOUSLY SOLD

2 High Street, Pangbourne.
Tel: (073 57) 2600

BUCKILL b BALLARD

Country House & Farm Dept„

S8 Cornmarket Street, Oxford.
Tel: (0865) 40801

ABERDEENSHIRE EDNY
A Valuable Agricultural Investment

Abont 312 Acres Arable/Stock Farm

Let and producing £7,300 per annum

Ellon 4 Miles Aberdeen 11 Miles

For further 'particulars apply

The Joint Sole Agents

Bell-Ingrain
7 Walker Street

Edinburgh EH3 7JY
Tel: 031-225 3271
or 01-437 1274

Jackson-Stops & Staff
14 Curzon Street
London WIY 7FH
Tel: 01-499 C291

’

ATLANTICTIME-OWNERSHIP VILLAS
Own a share ofa luxury villa on a superb 'jkauj
development at Marbella. .

Each villa has its own private swimming pool ^
and Is fully lmulshed to a vary high standard. _
You can purchase a week or more Iram as litlle as £550 which is
yenug in perpetuity, to use yourself leu holidays, rent oul tor

invQGtmeAt, sail for capital appreciation at a later alage, exchange
through our unique exchange programme or pass onto your hens.

Developed by Iha ATUWTTCJ GROUP— your guarantee ol
sfartion For full details contact

ATLANTIC uKE-OWNtjLSH:?
Voyn» Ucuu. 1 Kaxrrar Sq„ Lewie* Wl
Tv;-ci <«f.>:3 t.i.»

POWYS, MID WALES
Bale 14 miles. Oswestry IB miles. Chester 60 miles

forestryA very .beautifully situated. Residential. Agricultural,
. end Sporting Estate.

THE LLEQ4WEDDYGARTH ESTATE 790 ACRES. 319 HA

A well appointed 17ih end 18th Century House In a commanding position
Tar - ** •overlooking the Ta not Valley.

Home Farm with modernised house end 213 acres in hand'. 1- acres ol
woodland, 3 cottages, first-class pheasant shoot. 448 acres .of let land,
fishing, op the Tanat. and -a raountom lake, in »H 780 acres, dpomng fights

and grouse shooting over 8,500 acres.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE PRIVATELY AS A WHOLE'
or by Auction larar.

Apply: Chester' Office (0244) 28361. -

The
: y

1

‘Sunday Affah
ofMayfair

STARTINGJULY 8 tb
Createdfar those who need a rchxxcdstart tty'

_ Jjunusy GTJnorms m aun,
theSunday Affair at the Diplomat
inspiredamtccr!

:

’ &un* noon, unidiffer Ctvo we offer a superb jmidday repast in thefinest traditional country /
JfQttSC sty/c. The choice cffavourite English \
disbes-will tempt tlje mostdrficatcappetite or <•
'satisfy-the heartiest. Tofolhur—a scrumptious i*
Selection ofsweetmeats (indulge in ai much as j"
yna wish) orfresh. bcrHes-and cream, ices, Syf. \
chccscboards with cofferror ted.

C/jcrmingmob-capped ladies scree votirrepast utjff)
beautifdjmanor house surrouridingsand ttiusicians
provide- sxpeeti light ntufic.

1N?jE$TMENTAny threedrsBcsmay be chosen, wtib
rmumtsbmcnis as desired, foran ud inclusiveprice of£9.75

l-
^.“SPARrERBpTnMOFCHAMPAGNE

PlSCRSErAKOUSAIS TInrc\ Buck* DiphmeC,
' ‘ Bevttm Black Velvet & Striking Beautv fat sensible

|?v; -h,
pwesh to addmerriment to this splendid occasion:

forcarriages
in Grosvenor Square—North Side,

lestmirunl
Bescn\ttitira,fit is wisetophone) 014931 232

Hotel, ffrosveiiorSqttore,. London \Y1
\

r
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Dona^^rthing, gening. Sif

V

- V^eiLtn^i^ ihe tD two of the
incKrav - _-• :

•
. - .' inoaf ; ; cfflit^oyersial

Mr. .Farthing knows precisely mattercabtmrprm^^ pro-
whatie- wants -to ' say amf-fras ' te<^jon T

<if 'WWin®'.4Bd "the pre-
toe gift of- saying it clearly and Vedfion o# bleeding. Both books
succinctly: ' -On the' whole tbe'^iv© this- standard' mstxuctioiis
illustrations help him in his task, about covienng :: wounds, Mr.
though I get the impression that; Farthing being5n?more precise
neither artist has anyfiung'.like iu: j recommending. . white . lead
Donald Farthing’s grasp r

.of the- paint or Arbrex jwljereas Mr.
subject and' that each, is some- Hajliweli merely;,mentions that
times struttingto interpret hm theire are a-number of pro-

instructiqxis wittout'?ahy dear- prietory Vround dresshlgs.

idea what it is allflbcrat..'. It is •j&Tow I do no% dbuht that any
the commonest problem^.- of ’these will'fgiye protection
Phott^apbs of pfuning; opera-. against invading fungifor_a few
tions are usually too' confused " weeks, even possibly for a few
to

;

be much use ‘and sketches months, but wfikt happens when
turn info dlagrains which look the wood exposed byjarge cuts
nothing like anything that grows begins to ..^eveicgj\ radiating
in one’s; garden. Production is 'cracks, as'it undoubtedly will in
excellent except that the paper time!? Must the wounds be
is excessively'rthick and stiff^ sealed .all o^^t 'fifi3^3 - If they
almost, like cardboard, which are hot there; seems "to he noth-

makes the hook clumsy io lag- to-i prevent spores entering
handle* vj^-' - .'-.‘..v-

; ? j ;. through the"-cracks which pro-

One is made even more aware vide oust .the, kind -of nunst, -pro-

of this on comparing itwith’ the • tected conditions they.
5
enjoy. I

second hob^" . optimistically do ..not
-
: think it 'i* 'tiie usual

called The Complete Handbook - practice Of ttfCBsurgeons to take

of Pruning. .-Thfete- a>.vpItmie
,'tMs' added precaution -and I

markedly thinner:
' care-

Farthang’s yet- -contaiidng 7168 ^Iessncss /ht^ ^simply
;
to. .the

pages, againsthis^,1J7« JCtnAs: a^observation thatdfi unneces-

lot of.phot<?graphic>as weU-iais-^Sarvl ..." /. i

•

line' filustratidns^ thbse"pbotpr' - ; So is the dangcr of wound
graphs' ’ in.' ColoHr being mosT '&fection as greatas it isiisually

helpful, is JWde out to be?
_

I. think it is-.

tmT>v' gqfag'-'ffff-' »m .'pqtapd I '-am- fortified .pi this

thi^ . ftutoors;:Briait; HaUiweU, l^tief-_by*the'f2ct that tor-many
who Js„-assi#Hnt cur^or at* it ^Tiave; b^ij pnable. to.

Royal 7 •'Botanic Gardens; • *ewr

„

L
.?fc£lht large-wounds on toy .own

John Turpin »aa Johh Wriihi^Jiees iietaaser 'o/ ia<k rof time

who has ^ntribqted the Vandi «^dot:*totoeiid^;iMtyirig

chapters on-frurtjpruning- "The ever, seen a >case-: of Infection

price W£5SB. *«: \
- - .directly due to this neglect.

Since this'ls a'bigger book'ftr -Added^to -which; with the pos--

haabe^rptw^le for^-auth^-vSibto*xpaptiott^af--warzp grafting

to giT
w

ihtd;' : 'greater ""dfetail wax: all wound dressings appear
althotigh flxat is-.not necessarily to fitew down-the naturai ?ro-

' ' •«.*- -'"v. 1 -i*jV.f'*/ -- ••*•*..••"• v# 1 *-.• •

FOR SALE
EXCEPTIONAL HOTEL
OR RESIDENCE ON

THE FRENCH RIVIERA
Outstanding site and location

Easy accessibility

SO Luxurious appointed rooms

* Swimming Pool

. e Top rated and
well-renowned Restaurant

• Bar

• Recreation facilities

If you would like us to furnish

you tiie complete file on this

exceptional transaction, kindly
write to us on your own letter

head. If you act as an inter-

mediary or as a broker please

advise us as well. The fullest

and utmost discretion and
confidence is -guaranteed. It

concerns a ' vety important
transaction and we sball only
consider serious purchasers.

Write to:

IDEM, 52 rue Montmartre
75002 Paris

who will forward

deciduous trees, shrubs and
climbers (vines can be particu-
larly"severely affected) and toe
real danger period appears to be
when the sap is rising but toe
leaves have not yet developed
sufficiently to absorb it

It is, therefore, a relatively

short period differing In time
from one species to another
according to the moment at

which they break dormancy and
commence to grow again but
mostly occurlng in March and
April, with tm extension into
May for some very late leafing

trees such as catalpas.

If all this is correct there
seems to be no good reason for

stating as most experts do, that

all heavy pruning of deciduous
trees and shrubs should be con-
fined to the aatumn and winter
months because of the danger
of bleeding if it is continued
after that period. Stop pruning
by all means for those few
weeks when tbe buds are burst-

ing but the leaves are not yet

fully formed but' after that it

seems to me that any necessary
pruning, even really heavy lop-

ping. can be resumed with com-
plete. safety. With some trees,

the plums and cherries for
example, it may actually be the
best time to do the work-partly
because danger of infection is

lowest then but even more
because summer wounds heal
more quickly than winter
wounds.

To-day and tomorrow The
Royal National Rose Societv is

holding its summer show m its

own display and trial garden in

Chiswell Green Lane St Albans.
As last year, it will be a unified

display in which individual rose
growers will contribute to one
magnificent display organised
by a professional designer. This
is also an ideal time to see the
RNRS garden including the
several model gardens showing
the best way to use roses at

home. Chiswell Green Lane is

only a short distance from Ml
and special buses ferry passen-

gecs from St Albans station to

the-garden.

WOODLANDS
260 ACRES

in BRECONSHIRE
Commercial Woodlands
mainly young Conifers.

1.780 acres of Shooting Rights.

Brook Trout Fishing Rights.

FOR SALE BY TEWDER
in 3 lots

Closing dale 31 July 1979

Woosnam & Tyler,

Chartered Surveyors

DOLGARREG
NORTH ROAD

BUELTH WELLS, POWYS
Tel. Bailth Wells 3248

RESIDENTIAL
INVESTMENT FOR
SALE FREEHOLD
An imposing block of

12flais ideally situated

close to Baker Streetand
Regents Park. 5 flats sold,

7 let regulated, each
comprising 4/5 rooms,

kitchen and bathroom.

PRICE £220,000.

Apply John A Wilcox

13 Addison Avenue W.1

1

Tel: 01-602 2352.

PHEASANT SHOOTING
To Lot North Wales convenient to AS
Single days or' nvb consecutive
days. Panics Q< 8 or 10 guns. But
sm'qie guns could be accommodated
3.000 acres ol ideal and bejuMul
ahootina country with mature woods
on steeo hdlsides shuwmq very high-
birds. 6.000 birds to coven.

• Details from Bo* T5JS0
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

LI

Urae-detacbed .Victorian family bouse
.to ftt limlihed for MR or more years.
Set. In. Into atre. qf secluded aartun
In -.probably tfi* mat desirable private
n»d on- tbe soutMadno slooe* of

bbhsate. ideal com-
muting tor' Loodbit and few hundred
yards. Worn beaOOful open coimtrvslde-
Lane .donate- IBnbb room, dutlmi room.
breaMait roort. 5 bedrooms. 2 batb-
roonrs *- MiniPvi-suIta) . 6 It- -Millard

rase. £350 por month -<ncli»-

rdrfnfl' taxes • Crate*>~ colour. TV
and rental, and foil mala-
if garden by 'professional qon-
^AvzHable and August Sait

LANGUEDOC
Beautifully^situated hill-top viHa'

above the Part, .of Sete.'v’Urv-

broken ;< . Mediterranean view

Quiet and secludedJirj jKkVsq-.

metres of wooded tw^KU'Vwxh
generous ".splice fo^.'.eXpa’rjsion.

Sleeps 4/5. -Two Mt^iPDains/ L
dressing

.
room,.foung‘e,~V.khjchini?

dinene..-‘AJi -rooms-.'Open'
:
In^>>

35 metre -terrace with-sWimmii^j
pool. /./iS

;

.•.•Wet*
1 Phone: 01-40X 2005 -r -

LUXURY Y1LLA

. .
CQ5TA DH, 5PL

5 B«r».’ 3 Baths. r2 Aacopa. and
magnificent garden' With swimming
pool. •• .

For this and other superb properties
in Southern.Spein, calk \

jOANNA "WGORS LIMITED
T 01-731 4357

•FRANOE-^U Garde freinet

- -15 Jem away Irons-Saint'Tropiw

. .-; P, Property of 70 hectares '

• -
. otd -country - house,.’ notnarou* _

- f \07tbuiJ.dirtg5— facing South

-;
.Swimming -pool r / .

‘ilnipreeting..price" .v
4

;
•

-" V.'^HtjijCiimin du Santon-.

WouJj^a," 6aw«u Tel: 1831 *w» 78

i Are you -eesking a
‘

TENANT OF SUBSTANCE

-FOR. YOUR PROPERTY?
Rye himdrod’top 1 British and foreign

companies- aiaeft our - services to

Jiciuse thalr. -exacutlyes. We require

t^are prime properties to offer them,

-usual 4ees required.

». Elizabeth Oe La 'Rue

Gross Fine A.Krieger Chalfen

01-493 3793
.

AMERICAN
, EXECUTIVES

seek luxury -furiiished flats or

. houses up to £300 per week

- -v .Usual fees required

• Phaiipm Kay & Lewie

01-3392245

'
’

r \

Kni'ghtsbridge SW3
Close to Harrods & Major Hotels

7-13 Basil Street

48 units of which 1 8 are offered with
vacant possession

Suitable for sale on long leases or as
furnished letting apartments

&

Long leasehold interest for sale
by private treaty

Debenham Tewson
& Chinnocks

. Chartered SurvCyots-

44-4S Brook Street London Wl Y1YB
01-408 1181 P

blocks of fiats xn<C bouses, and

aistrlaind'fbr derelopraenc . with

plinning pwuTission^'-Ji required.

VJrha BatJS104,.FjnindaiTimes.
10-Cgrmon, $traer. £C4P 4i& 't

33 ACRES RESIDENTIAL
BUILDING LAND

WITH OUTLINE CONSENT FOR
31 DETACHED HOUSES AND SIX SEMI-DETACHED HOUSES
- - FOUR MILES TO THE NORTH-WEST OF BOLTON

GREATER MANCHESTER
(adjacent to M61 Access 6)

An imaginative design layout of properties ia the £30,000
region has been endorsed by the Local Authority. All services
adjacent to site. Offers in excess of £150,000 are invited by
Private Treaty. An early exchange of contracts is sought.

. Full particulars are available on request from: Messrs.
Johnson Kelly, Chartered Surveyors, 33 Bradshawgate, -Bolton.
(Tel. 0204 384384.) Offices also at Bory, Roicombe Brook,
Chorley. Preston and Garstang.

JohnHumphries
House—Greenwich

Office Complex

approx

15,860 sq.ft.net

Freehold withvacantpossession

Healey&Baker
.01-6299292 .-

London Borough ofGreenwich"
- 01-8548888

'

THE WIDEST CHOICE IN SPAIN

THE WISEST CHOICE IN SPAIN
. Prices from £5,000

A.S.P. oRer a ffintsslie range of prepeitiaa stretching slang the

COSTA DEL SOL from Nerja to beyond Marballa. Ail are brand
new with immediate occupation and specially selected by experts
to give the very best value for money with complete security.

Low deposits, lew Interest bank mortgages. All have pools,

gardens, sea views, etc. and are close to all amenities including

golf courses and marinas. Full management end letting services
so that your property can pay lor itself if you want it to.

Inspection flights tree to purchasers. Learn hour you can buy
property in Spain — painlessly and with complete security.

For lull mlormation and lists, of properties available coniact:

ASSOCIATED SPANISH "PROPERTIES,

12A RICKETT STREET
LONDON. SIMS
Ta_: 01-381 2021/2

On tie Gloucestershire border

A MAJOR RESIDENTIAL AND
AGRICULTURAL PROPERTY

An Impressive Residence in a beautiful and secluded

position. Attractive limbered park. 2 ranges of loose

boxes. Garages and stabling with cottage. 2 farms

each Vito house and buildings. Cottages. Arable and
grazing land.

v
IN ALL ABOUT 530 ACRES

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN 2 LOTS

Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel: 01-629 S1711

or HEREFORD OFFICE (Tel: 0432 3CS7J
‘

' L69156/CK1

Q SMITHS GORE^ CHARTLKLO SLHVtVORS

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
Between Bawtry and Gainsborough

THE GRINGLEY ESTATE
1,242.25 Acres (ahoat 503 Hectares)

FOR SALE BY TENDER AS A WHOLE OR IN 4 LOTS
ALL GRADE II LAND

Lot 1 OATLAND FARM 59n 0r»

r«! 5 FARM & PABT R0E LANE FARM 554 807& fab“
. *;i

With Vacant Possession—Closing data 8th August, 1979
funless previously sold)

Apply: Smiths Gore. Alan House, 48 Bootham, York. 0904 55894.
Carlisle (.orbridije. Darling ion. Dumfr.es. Edinburgh. Fochabers,
uicniieio. London. Newmarket. Newport. Peterborough. Petworth.

Piudhoe. Warminster. York

m*
KnightFrank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

PRESTBURY CHESHIRE

GRANTA COTTAGE
c
L
elached

’""iHv house set in grounds amounling

hills The 5 f
d ha '',nq extellBnt -,,ewi towards the Derbyshire

Hoik. 5
odfl,,on CTrnPr'ses emirance vestibule, entrance hall

MANCHESTER 16 mi/e*"
1

!
d
/«TFflhf??rfOW>U. AIRPORT 7 miles

_ .
MOTORWAY 8 milesY . inwi unwni Q miles

io be oflered for sale by Auction (unless previously sold)
et the Legh Arms -Hotel, Adlington. Cheshire

on 14th July 1979 at Vf.30 am
_ ECCLEb BOND & CO.
The Village. Presibury. Cheshire - Tel: Prestburv 828254

GORDON VICK & PARTNERS. OKEHAMPTON
’

(TEL: 0837 2371) DEVON
RISDON FARMS. 1ACOBSTOWE,
NEAR OKEHAMPTON. DEVON

A fcjW'jM Commercial Agricultural Estate ol 407 acres Iv'mn in '*

»^Li
comP ,,s,r>g a lust-class Commercial D.iry. 8ect. Sbeep and

pltin, r
W,lfl 4 DweiJmgs Modern Dairy with 10/20 Herringbone

rall-i
r “"i ®ut°maiic Iced Bulk T*nk, auinmatic washing and recycling

systems Collecting and dispersal Yards Tor 250. Cubicle Houses fat
3W.. 2 large silage areas. Range nl Loose Boxes. Cattle Accommodation.
Bams, eic OHered as a whrjte or in 2 Lots. Lot 1: R.sdon Farm wnh
3 Dwcliinns Buildings and 359 acres. Lm 2: North R.sdon Farm with
j-Bedrcnm Bungalow and 46 acres. OKers Invited.

WARWICKSHIRE
Baubiiry 10 miles Cover.try IS milcx

• EXCELLENT FREEHOLD FERTILE ARABLE
. AND STOCK FARM

378 ACRES
CHARACTER FARMHOUSE

Swimming Pool. Squash Court. Lake and Range of Modern,
Multi-purpose Farm Buildings

with accommodation for

650 BEEF CATTLE or 6,500 SHEEP
and approximately

400 TONS OF GRAIN STORAGE
AUCTION 15th AUGUST 1979 (unless previously soldi

Joint Auctioneers:
CHESSHIRE GIBSON ,& CO., CHARLES R. PHILIPS F.S.V.A.,
63 Temple Row, » " 96 High Street. Henley-in- Arden,
Birmingham 2 SLV.v West Midlands.
021-643 3351 Tel: STD (0S642) 2434, 2338, 3809.

MontpelierInternational Properties

PALM REACH POLO CLUB—FLORIDA
: NO DOLLAR. PREMIUM — TO 80?^ MORTGAGE
• Fastest growing state in the USA
• Low interest rates — 1Z months* sunshine
• Home of the World Cup Polo Championship
• S Polo Fields — Stabling for 330 horses
•' Palo Villas. '2 bed, from £58.000. Golf Cottages from £50,000
• Weliington-Homesites from C10.000, Houses from £33.000

Brochure:

9 Milner Street London SUV3 - Tel: 01*581 0218 - Telex: 8SS2191

BOURNEMOUTH 12 MILES
SUPERBLY MODERNISED EDWARDIAN HOUSE

standing in twelve acres in the heart of the New Forest.

Excellent Paddocks. 40ft. heated Swimming Pool.

5 Main Bedrooms. 3 Guest Bedrooms.

Staff Flat.

Small one-bedroomed Bungalow attached. Garaging for four cars.

OFFERS INVITED

Telephone: Mrs. Palmer, Ware (0920) 65107 (office hours)

n

Industrial and Trade Fairs international Limited
announce a series of major exhibitions to be
organised in Koex,the new EXHIBITION CENTRE
IN SEOUL, REPUBLIC OF KOREA The pro-

gramme commences with :-

KORMARINE '80

International Shipbuilding, Marine Equipment,
Ports & Harbours Exhibition,

28 July—4 August 1980.

KORPACK ’81

International Packaging Exhibition,

12-19 January 1981.

KORCHEM ’81

International Chemical Engineering Exhibition,

2-9 February 1981.

KORTEX’81
International Textile Machinery Exhibition,

2029 July 1981.

KORFISH ’81

International Fishing Exhibition,

2-9 November 1981.

For full details, please write to:-

Korean Exhibitions* Industrial andTrade

j-fffr-fc.
Fairs International Ltd, .

SBD Radcliffe House, Blenheim Court,
«2=5£- SOLIHULL, West Midlands, B91 2BG

Tel. 021-705 6707te!ex 337073
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Official DistributorsforRoffs-Royceand Bentley;

m)H.A.FOX
Jg)

34 Dover Street, London.TeLOI-499 8962 .

WS 1978 June RoUs‘Boyce SUver Shadow: B Saloon.
Saca Chestnut, Magnolia feathet. Speedometer reading- 1,350

.

» . miles,
’1978 June Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow Saloon.
Caribbean Blue, Magnoha leather. Speedometer

s! reading 8.800 miles.
’• 1977 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow JOL Saloon.

Brewster Green. Tan leather. Speedometer leading
5.500 7u lies.

* 1977 May Rol ls-Roy.ce Silver Shadow B . Saloon.
.Scots Pine. Pawn Parkertex upholstery, Speedometer

; . reading 9,700 miles. ‘
.

1976 Aug. Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow Salooik. Regency'
-

. .
Bronze, Dark Brown leather* Speedometer reading-
24.000 miles. £26,500
1976 Ang. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

" Seychelles Blue, Beige leather. Speedometer reading
36.500 miles. £26.000
1976 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Pewter,
Green leather. Speedometer reading 39.500 miles,

£25,000
‘i-. 1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Black

over Walnut, Black leather, 'electric sliding sunroof. 1

Speedometer reading 38,600 miles. £18Jt50
1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Alpine
Grey, Beige leather, Speedometer reading 66,000
miles. £17.250 I

1973 Feb. Rolls-Royce Corniche Convertible, Silver
Chalice, Red leather. Speedometer reading 46,750
miles. £29,750
1973 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Shell

, Grey over Seychelles Blue, Dark Blue leather.

,
- Speedometer reading 45,000 miles. £18,450

1972 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Coffee
Bean Brown, Magnolia leather. Speedometer reading
25.000 miles. £18^50
1971 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Tudor

< Grey, Beige leather. Speedometer reading 22,500 miles
'v (one owner). £16,250

r-gg) GUILDFORD
{TO Woodbridge Road, Gufldford, Surrey. Tel. 69231.Tfac, 859255

- UH 1979 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in
Kfficd Chestnut with Beige hide interior. 500 miles.

1978 Dec. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in
> . : Chestnut with Beige hide interior. 900 miles.
,1; 1978 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II -finished in

.
* h Peacock Blue with Magnolia hide interior and

Magnolia Everdex roof. 4.000 miles.
1978 March Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in
Cardinal Red with Beige hide interior. 17,000 miles.
1978 Feb. Rolls-Royce SUver Shadow II finished in
Chestnut with Magnolia hide interior and Magnolia

; • Everriex roof. 14,000 miles.
1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in

•. Cardinal Red with Beige hide interior. 1,000 miles.
1!)78 Jao * RollsJRoyce Sliver Shadow II finished in
Gunmetal Grey with Grey* hide interior, 10,000
miles.
1977 Ang. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow U finished in

Moorland Green with Green Dralon interior and
• Green Everflex roof. 1S.OOO miles.

*
• r.

"
- '. 1969 Bentley ‘T’ finished in Smoke Green with Beige

hide interior. One owner. Supplied by us. 54,000
** miles.

|
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LENDRUM&HARTMAIU
122-124 KING St.HAMMERSMITH. LONDON W.6.

TELEPHONE 01-748 0821

GRAND AUCTION
THIS ROLLS-ROYCE 1924 2GH.P. CABRIOLET BY COCKSHOOT—
GREEN BODY AND BLACK HOOD. WILL BE AUCTIONED

k : BERKELEY

SQUARE BALL
ON JULY 11TH

AT MIDNIGHT

TICKETS ARE ON SALE AT G5.0Q

Including CHAMPAGNE BREAKFAST from:—
Ann Petrie •

10 South Mnlton St Wl
Tel 01-499 0017

Daihatsu'x diesel 4x4. Goes like a tank across couhtiy. but does over

34 mpg on the road.

The Y8 Land-Rover station wagon. Range Rover engine and trans-

mission fn a Land-Rover body.

‘A great reputation to preserve
BY STUART MARSHALL

A LAND-ROVER with a college

education but still a farmer's

boy at heart That just about
sums up the latest V8 engined
version of the 31-year-old four-

wheel-drive field car that has
been—and still is—the British

motor industry's most successful

product.
It feels as unbreakable as ever

and has the same uncanny
ability to get in and out of

places where it would seem folly

to take anything on four wheels.

A couple of feet of muddy
water; thick slime rutted deeply
enough for the axles and. spring
shackles to touch bottom;
gradients one would be hard put
to it to walk up. They mean
nothing to the Land-Rover V8,

given that a reasonably sensitive

hand is at the wheel.

It has considerably more
acceleration than the four-

cylinder and six-cylinder models.

The permanent four-wheel-drive

with lockable centre differential

it has inherited from the Range
Rover is probably an advantage
when driving on hard surfaced

though slippery roads. A top

speed of over SO mph is claimed.

Off the road, it goes at least

as well as the smaller engined
versions with rather less gear
changing. This is fortunate,

because the shift of the admit-

tedly brand new one I drove
over rough terrain in Hereford-
shire was stiff and clumsy.

I think a higher degree of

servo-assistance for the all-drum
brakes would be appreciated,
certainly by women drivers,

and power steering would seem
a near essential. Rover is well
aware of the need and has laid

its plans. Only left-hand drive

versions are being made at the
moment for export There is

quite a lot of offset to the
pedals; the brake is where one
would expect to find the clutch.

The first batch of VS Land-
Rover station wagons is now on
sale in Switzerland, where the
vehicle made its debut at the
Geneva Show last February. A
pick-up version is also avail-

able.

Whether the V8 in its present
form will go ozi sale in Britain

is uncertain. I believe it was
launched on the European main-
land primarily to upstage the
Mercedes-Benz Gelandewageo.
This Land-Rover (and to a
lesser extent Range Rover)
rival is being offered with a
four- five and six-cylinder petrol

or diesel engine but not as a
V8. The V8 Land-Rover, though
less sophisticated than the
comparable Gel&ndewegens, will

be a good deal cheaper. The
Swiss, French and Germans will

find it is as good at pulling
their yachts and horse boxes,

which is what most of them will

probably be used for.

British four-wheel-drive
buyers should look upon the
V8 Land-Rover as a straw in

the wind. It probably indicates

the shape of things to come
when the £2S0m plan to double
Land-Rover production capacity
is complete in 1982. The pre-

sent sharp distinction between
the rough, tough Land-Rover
and its urbane relative, tbe
Range Rover, will become less

evident

What is really needed now is

a much better diesel engine for

the whole range of Land-Rovers.

The present one is old, rather
primitive and too small.

I drove down to Hereford-

shire to try the Land-Rover V8
in a Daihatsu diesel 4x4 which
is better tham the petrol version

in every respect except noise.

It is faster; a 70 mph cruising

rate is possible though 60-65

mph is less strident and it is

very economical; my 34.4 mpg
over 300 miles of road use
compared with 24 mpg I got out

of a petrol-engined one this

time last year.

Sensibly. Daihatsu have
replaced the 1.6 litre petrol

engine with a 2.5 litre dieseL

It develops nearly as much
power (62 horsepower at 3,600

rpm against the petrol engine’s

65 hp at 4,800 rpm) and a great

deal more torque—107 ft. lbs at

2,400 rpm compared with 80 ft

lbs at 3.400 rpm. In practical

terms this means the diesel

Daihatsu will puli a higher gear
than the petrol version whether
it is climbing a main road hill

or wallowing up to its belly in

mud. It is a shining example
of the old truth that the best

way to make a car go well and
economically is to shove in a
big motor.
The Daihatsu has light steer-

ing, an excellent four-speed
gearbox and a single anall

lever to control the high-low
transfer gearbox and select

two- or four-wheel drive. The
ride is choppier than a Land-
Rover’s because the wheelbase
is only 80 inches and if you try
to corner too quickly on wet
road the tail comes round
sharply.

The dutch, power brakes and
steering are light and the tight

lock makes it as easy to park as
a small family car. Off-road, - it

followed Land-Rovers through
going that looked impassable
even though its tyres had. only
a mild, town and country type
pattern. Even a Rover man who
..drove^it was impressed.

Its driving seat supported me1

comfortably during a 10-hour

journey but the four tiny tip-iip

perches in the back are strictly,

forshort trips. Thehood is poor.-.

It flapped noisily in the wind
and decanted a lot of water
inside when the door was
opened after I had parked over-
night in a rainstorm. The
optional extra tin. top would
seem more pratical. Although
the rear lights looked vulner-
able, they came to na harm
during my off-road expedztioiL

The Daihatsu is not really a 1

substitute even for the short
wheelbase Land-Rover. .It lacks
carrying capacity and, while it

clearly has ample power to
handle a two-horse trailer, its

very short wheelbase- could
cause stability problems. Bat as
a runabout for up to six people

.

that goes practically anywhere
across country and has a -mini-

car’s fuel consumption on xoad,
it is ideal It won’t ^ seH second-
hand at close to its new pnee
like a Land-Rover do^ -though
presumably the Land-Rover
won’t either when Royeris
expansion programme is com-
plete and they can be bought off

the shelf, like the Daihatsu.

Price of the diesel is £5£23.
That is £495 more than the
petrol, but worth every penny.
Not often does much better

performance go hand in ’hand
with a big fuel saving. ' S

,W J

MERCEDES-BENZ IN LONDON

i:
*'

..
.- IanAnthony Sales (Knutsford)Limited,

[

KingStreetKnu tsfond,Cheshire. Tel: 0565 52737

1879 3.3 TURBO. Mat. Black with Whlta htda. Turbo aids lattering and all uaual
rernemonts. A rar* opportunity.

PORSCHE 928 AUTOMATIC. Minerva Blue metallic. Black interior, all uaual extras.

This car has only covered 500 miles.

1978 924 LUX. Malaga Red/Beige Interior, radio/stereo, one owner, low mileage.

1979 3.3 TURBO. Casablanca Beige metallic with matching Gold wheala. Chocolate
Brown leather intr.. Turbo side lettering, only 2.500 miles. Superb example.

1 1978 911 SC SPORT COUPE. Grand Pnx White. Black pinstripe Interior. This car
;

' has only covered 7,000 miles and has been fastidiously cared lor by the

; previous owner.

^ LOW MILEAGE PORSCHES URGENTLY. REQUIRED FOR CASH

IanAnthony (Sales)Limited, *V ;
.

jA? GlaessnerHouse,WalmersleyRoad,Bury
f‘‘*' Tel: 061-761 222I/2&

h 1978 (T) BMW 730A. Reseda Green, Fern Green velour Interior, manual
* sun roof. elec, tinted windows, central lock, radio, 4,000 miles only. £12.955

. 1979 BMW 733iA. Amazon Green metallic. Black velour, electric sun rool,

• air conditioning, speed hold, electric windows, stereo, alloys, 1,500
miles only ,

. £18,450
' 1979 BMW 52QA. Cashmere metallic. Beige Interior, FAS, elfoys, rear head
* rests, unis, stereo. 3.000 miles •

,
£8.996

|
1978 BMW 525A. Reseda Beige. PAS. electric windows, supplied and

. serviced by ourselves, 18.000 miles only C7.7S0—1979 BMW 635 CSI. Polaris metallic. Red leather Interior, electric sun

_ rool. 1.500 miles only £18,7SQ
I 1978 BMW 633 CSI A. Fjord Blue metallic. Red leather interior, radio, all

uaual coupe refinements. 11.000 miles only £13.995

450 SLC 79 IP. Light Met Bloe/blue velour. aJ&nrf.. a.-fheels

ESR. radiofstereo. 1 .1OO miles . . ....... . ... . t26j950
350 SL 79 <Tl. YetlatrlbliCk doth Iflat black 'hard !OJ. TtW.
1 100 mikes £20450
4SOSE 78 iTj. Light met bluelblua velour, aICDno-. ESR. rad Joj

350 SE 78 <3i. Milan brownltotacco leather, a/cond. *'v> heeli.

clcontrol, radio/stereo. 11.500 miles ............

.

. ft8^iM
280 CE 78 tTi. Blackloarchment leather, alcoad, a Iwheels. ESR.
cicontrol. 1

1

.600 miles _. ....

.

• - .

.

. - -

.

— .
.
£ 1 f-

35n
280 E 7* 15). Medium red(bamboo cloth. ESR. radio/stereo.

8.500 miles £12,950

350 SE 77 UU. Toom brown/tobacco Cloth. t*w.,ESR. 224»0
miles *13fS50
280 SE '78 (5). Mot. sUveJMaek leather, tinted ekx. wlndOM.
radlo(3terco. 7.000 miles ... f . . >u • • £14;fl50

200 SE 77 MIL Colorado be!uWtobacco Cloth, rinted ala^

280 CE 77 (S'- Met. light bluefparchment cloth. ESR. 13.000
miles £13.450
250 77 nil. Fire Engine red/Black doth. T.G. N.S.M. centre arm
rest, 23.000 miles
230 77 (R>- Medlorn red]parchment cloth, T.E.W- near side

mirror. 14,000 miles — **.650

Air* tfglass., ott, 3.000

NORMANO (YAYFAIR) LTO

PARTS AND SERVICE.

31 965 7767

Lex MeadWeybridge
Prestige Car Selection

1979 (T) JAGUAR XJS Automatic. Finished in Hichalieu

with Cinnamon interior. One owner, 3,000 recorded
miles. 9 months mamilecjunjfs puarunteB to run £15,256
197B (T) JAGUAR XJS Automatic. Finished in Squadron
Blue with Dark Blue interior. Ona owner. 4.000 recorded
miles. Second year Supercover £14,650
1978 (T) DAIMLER 68 Saloon. Squadron Blue. Biscuit
Interior. Air conditioning. 1.000 recorded miles. Our own
Managing Director's car £11.995
1978 (T> DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 42 Automatic. White/
cinnamon interior. Fitted air conditioning, tinted glass.
10.500 miles, one owner E10.450
1577 JAGUAR XJ S-3 Coins. MetaJJrc Silver. Black cloth
Interior. Fitted air conditioning, XJS alloy wheels.
Cassette/stereo, Ex-Prince's awn car, 1.800 recorded
miles, one owner £13,250

All ourused carearc fullyguaranteed for nine months.
SurreyJaguarDetribUors. Chenierand RcwerMain Dealers

1^(0932)49221 LexMead

ROGER NATHAN CONCESSIONAIRES
Mercedes Specialists

1979 450 SL Del. mileage (unregistered), dark blue/parehment cloth, alloy
wheels, electric windows.

1979 450 SL. Del. mileage (unreg(stared), silver blue/leather interior, alec,
windows, alloy wheels. Becker stereo.

1979 450 SL Del. mileage (unregistered), enthracita/laether Interior, dec.
windows, alloy wheels, Becker stereo.

1979 450 SLC. Del. mileage (unregistered, astral silver, blue velour, sir
cond.. alec, sun rool, alloy wheels. Backer stereo.

1979 450 SLC. MagretitB blue/biua velour, air conditioning, electric -sun
root, alloy wheels, cruise control, stereo.

1979 450 SLC. Del. mileage (unregistered). Milan brown, tobacco vdour,
air conditioning, electric sun rool, alloy wheels, cruise control, starsc.

1979 450 SEL Del. mileage (unregistered), Milan 'brown/bamboo leather,
air conditioning, electric sun rool. alloy wheels.

1979 450 SO- Megreciu blue, blue velour, air conditioning, electric sun
rool, alloy wheels, cruise control, numerous extras.

MANY MORE MOD&S AVAILABLE
PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS - PRICES ON APPLICATION

01-452 7170

ESPADA
ENTERPRISES
Luxury Car Brokers

Despite the Budget we still offer

full leasing facilities on
all our cars

We are a brokeraga service for
private buyers and sellar* of

high-performance and quality csrs
On behalf of clients we offer

Rolls-Royce Convertible. 1970 MPW,
63.000 miles, Oxford blue, grey intr.,

with grey hood. Full history. Cher-
ished number. £21.500
Rolls-Royce Shadow. May 1376.
29.000 mile*. Seychelles blue, plus
white Evarflex roof. 1/flhc blue
interior, gold lady. £25,960
.Mercedes 350 SL 26,000 miles. Met.
red with black hard top and interior.

One owner. History. £9,500

NEW CARS
Aston Martin VolantB. Old- English
pewter, fawn Interior and hood,
many extras. £35,500
Marcadee 350 SL Icon gold, parch-
ment leather, rear seat conversion,
alloy wheels. Del. mileege. £20.000
Range Rover. White. PAS. option
pack, delivery mileage. £11,500
Mercedes 280 TE Estate. Milan
brown, dark brawn velour, e/wind.,
s/roof, delivery mileage. £16350

Ring 01-458 8669

ANNANDALE
North End Road, London,-NWT1

CITROEN^
in the City

For a comprehensive range of

new Citroen cars including

GSX 3 call

01-377 8811

Cooper Car Company,
20 Paul Street,

London, EGL

B.M.W,—633 CSI Automatic

March 1979. 4.800 miles, ailver with

blue fabric and air conditioning,

headlamp waab/wipa, electric rool.

Bleupunkt radio/snreo. tints, 2 alec,

mirror*, extra rear tog.

SAVE OVER £3,000 ON CURRENT
LIST £163X>.

Tels Wilmslow 527877 weekday
Mobberiey 239? weekend.

WOKING M
MOTORS
ESHEr* RCO.
»VALTCNCNTr, £ f.’

c £
SGKhEY
TEL VVALTQN ON THAVES

2S811

JAMES YOUNG LTD.
1778 (T) ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE fl. finish'd In Pcwttf Wffii .

Green Everflex roof. Grey West of England doth trim* Only.

1,500

miles. History. £57,500 ‘

.

1777 (T) SILVER SHADOW II LHD. In Onyx, Dark’ Green hide ,

trim, wliicewifl tyres. £29,950

1976 SILVER SHADOW. Silver Sand, Red coach lines. Red hide*
:-‘

trim. 23,000 miles, history. £27,950 •.

1976 S1LYER SHADOW. Walnut, Gold coach lines. Beige hide trim,
picnic tables, one owner. 38,000 miles, history £26950 .

1774 SILVER SHADOW. Walnut, Beige hide trim, only 6,000 miles^ .

one owner, unrepeatable at £24^00.

1975. SILVER SHADOW. Cardinal Red, Gold coach lines. Beige hide
trim, one owner. 45,000 miles, outstanding motor car. £2^956

1974 CORNICHE DROPHEAD. Finished in Black with Gold- coach •

lines. Black hide trim with White piping, whitewall tyres, new
electronic hood, 49,000 miles. Offered at £32,950

1973 SILVER SHADOW. Garnet with Gold, coachimes, Beige hide
trim, 49,000 miles, wonderful condition for the year £18^950.

.

JAMES YOUNG LTD.
37-39 LONDON ROAD, BROMLEY, KENT - TEL: 01-460 3434

Lincoln Street

Motors
^ CROUP ACARS OF QUALITY and DsnucnoH

ftOUS-ROTCB SILVER SHADOW,
J97® T R«S. Waaft/wlpa modM.
2,000 mil**. Walnut. £38,930

OfEVROtXT 8LAZCT. 1979. Del.
M. FlnMlbd In ddlgtrtiol yollow
coadraork. extras Include air con..

BMW 833 CSI auto., 1977. Met.
copper, 18(000 miles, superb con-
«HUon. £12,500
fpRSCHE 3 lltr* CARRERA T97S.
Met, silver, many extras, super
condition. A much so«pM an*r
tiwroDonered. £13,930
ASTON MARTIN DBS VB, 1977.
auto. Immaculate, chocolate brown
met, with natural hide, 21.000
miles only. In truly AM Condition
threvpDaUt. £1 7.499
BENTLEY CONTINENTAL JAMEXYOUNG 4-doar Seiooa 19G2. In
Bvpcrt condition uirouphouL Must
bo seen, anremaiy rare.

ekx. nrfmJows. auto., pas, dauebf
too. etc... value at csjioq
CHEVROLET .CAPRICE CLASSIC,'
4-door -1978. Met. paint, autis
pm- velour . trim, dec, windows.

1979.: Retd Mono reef. wMte
coacUWoriL White Bide, fall Power
options, low 'mileage and - truly
superb, -only £8.499
CACULLAC COUM M VJLLE.
1978 -.EM- M onhf. twp-toae met.
blue, chrome wires. Mil power
sotloto. wemendoes value. C11.9P3
raptLLAC FLEETWOOD Umoustoe
wWB ..division, moe. silver, low
recorded in Ilease, superb, f.15,000

SUMMER HELL ROAD SPRING HILL BIRMINGHAM I

TEL 021-233 2651 MERCEDES-BENZ

GRANADA 2.8

GL AUTO
1978 model. Meniilo Mid -Blue with
Blue oloth trim. Auto. PAS,- radio,
tinted glass, 8.000 miles only.
Chairmen's second car. As new
throughout and very considerable
saving on new price at -

Terms or lees* from £435 deposit,
£144 monthly Inc. 12.000 miles Auto-
guard Warranty.

JAGUAR

1977*. imaWi 'White with tiurgundy
vdour trim and -matching vinyl root.
Automatic. PAS. redto/stereo, ,2S^no
mflas gitiy. .Mint condition.

£5,950. -

, ;

Terms or fene from £477 dapoalr.
£1S9 raonrhly inp. 12,000 miles Auio-
gusrd .Warranty.

ELITE MOTOR SERVICES
ASHBY/LEIC, 0283 219183/219208 •

Magnetite

OPEN SUNDAYS 9-1 _

165HUNTlNGDONST^Hr
Tel:Nottingham (0602)562831
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BY DAVID DDDWElCl. ' '

of the Communist kind

Hi
CaS$

fyROir 4r

5R. «£SKs

:
A. CHINA; Airway^, ,-Trid^rti
ageiiiff but- Joy&gly..-cared for,;
climbed ' ’ away •; froiir =’ ftong-'

;

Kong'S Kai ::Tafc. jjirporti -. On-;

! board, 60 nervous : tourists^—
most of titom Ajaierican : or-

I Australian—were, braced. ,for-
their- first taste, of ComiQunism,

'

The- flight to: Gahton “takes
only 25 minutes," but-mostoffl^e
passengers shared a pioneering

.

! spirit
'
that .- implied

.. & much
\more momentous jouitiey. • •

-I
On take off, air- hostesses in

|

simple and poorly .cut: white
. jackets. delivered ; fans, and

|

then. t bars., of
;
Chinese choct'

j
late.' .' Every : pne kept

-
toe.

I wrappers. : Wbere_ - was’ : toe";
'

Chinese' tea - one 1 had' beard so.

.

v touch 'about? : /
: •

. . _

.

j- Tt^risite ^in’ Sbetr 1

thousands

'

I are ffocking into . China: iaowa-:
1 tiays, " most of them"via- Hong
|
Kong. The -establishment.- of

i diplomatic' .relations
, :Wjto:..the

United States has opened -the

-

way for- -a .flood of - well-heeled
American. • tourists. . .: In
deference-to them, the Chinese

.

have not -only -.ijnpqi-ted Coca -

,'C(fla hiit h ave .'at. last, acknow-

:
iedged American.Esptoss cards..

; --Hong- Kong's
;
Chios Travel

'.office ' has, :since’ toe-tyegtotong

..of
:

this; yeard be.en shunting at

least three tour groupy a week
r .ihto. China. Most - of the pack-

ages- mvblve a four^day .’jaunt

-around-Canton, butlonger tours

taking, in Wuhan, Shanghai -and

..Peking are on oftenr; .

./-..Visa; formalities :.'am. cjeared

wiib
:
^artUcg u^Ormality, As a

. journalist, : C-'. had expected
-laborious and- meticulous- inter-

. rogation. >But I-w«s in;.and out,
[visa< .deared' and-.-VslI-Stfelusive

ticket.
1
paid -for,' in. 'just ten

: minuter -If I had been,ah enemy
ofrtoe,;socialist state, T. would
have^ beeu-well inside toe' main-
land

;

and/couldltove; committed
. all -kinds of.ioaT'dejedi? before
ahyooe-would^ItoVe soticied. Per-

haps there is-.a -'“black-list”

somewhere, but it was nowhere
:

'fh: leVIdence. :
-

;
.

This easy-going -approach was
unnerving: .communism is not
supposed to’be like thfe. Several
Americans' were- even more sus-

picious: a small caucus oF four
American Chinese were return-
ing to Canton for the first time
since childhood. They iad fled

on the eve of revolution, in tow
behind their “capitalist

roader”. parents. -

One dare not guess what they
expected to find ' in “ New
China." but they certainly had
no expected such casualness.
The concomitant of this casual-

ness -was that tourists were
expected to have absolute faith
ip the tour operators. No-one
knew . what they were letting
themselves in for until they
were, "given an itinerary in

Canton. No-one knew what hotel
they were staying in, or even if

hotel rooms had been properly
booked: horror stories leaking
out from the April Canton fair
told of tourists and businessmen
being forced to sleep on floors,
in hotel lobbies and in the open.
Some of the faint hearted were
worried.
Anyone expecting five-star

hotel treatment would have
returned from China greatly
distressed. Canton's two major

-r>-
:jy~

:
...

. .
~

. r
? '

/ '£*> •-

hotels, the Dong Fang and the t

Baiyun are unsophisticated by i

Western standards. At the 1

Baiyun, barely any staff spoke
English. Tourists were parcelled j

off, two to a room. The rooms 1

were clean but very bare and l

simple: marbled stone floors, 1

unsprung beds and a telephone J

which' gave you access to the 1

outside world but to no-one
inside the hotel. No-one seemed
to have heard of room service.

We rationalised that even our
American fellow travellers had
not expected five-star luxury

—

that any visitor to China had a

bit of the pioneer in them. They
also needed a robust constitu-
tion: tbe Chinese take their

to getm answer
BY SYLVIE NICKELS
THE YOUNG lady, at' the' r recorded' message -giving: basic
Austrian National Tourist: Office; 'information and suggesting you
was on the. t3elepbone -

.wbep : I:
- write or call in -it thejr office

called the other- day! ' • ‘“How for anything else. ,

do you !^en. to-.inadam?" ,T.I .. answer ' to - eeneral

5 toost:l&si Offices

^ ' a - standard pack. .
' This

.

Austtia, here - is the
jjg quite comprehensive as.

telephone number of. tbe Swiss
f^ . e^mpje. Se v'

''french's
Tourist Office . . . ." Which I ™
thought was pretty obliging.

iytiig

f :.’L . . ..-

SMV/

as tarn

litagazine-slyle - Traveller in

France, covering - an amazing
Presupposing you know which range of subjects. Italy’s annual

country you are visiting and pre- . Travellers Handbook is very
ferably' have k clear idea of detailed too. Usually, however,
your •own tastes,: the five dozen \a .standard- pack- is' -unlikely to
or so national ‘ tourist offices, include some.of. the very useful

commissions; boards, - in,London brochures available to meet
offer a vastfitod\of.in£onnation specific. • needs and interests,

on all likely and -many unlikely which should be stated briefly

aspects of their countries. . Some, ' and ,clearly, ' and
.

preferably on
like the^ French, run very sub- . a postcard. / '

stantial organisations; jOtoers,; \‘.'TheLrahge of-subject? covered
like tbe Scandinavians and -East- *fC naturaUy geared tn the special
Europeans, sure .quite; tiny..Most features of/e^eh.country. Thus
suffer from head offices that- '•Dutch- have, '-‘produced
send them matpriat too Jat»;in holiday m Two Wheels 1979
the season .ot;.' not

;
enough >-of sunnnarising a hoSt'cf. arrahge-

it, and ne^riy^/ .^'v^rv'^.^inwits'-for 'dyclisto.:wi1]i. their
extremely good job/under cirr ;bwh or^ rented bike;'The Danes
cumstances " tha^ ih. tbe peak fiiTO ' a ^

Bimilar^
^ leaflet- As veil

enquiry season,- can- be very- separate' ones on fishing, sea-
trylng--* - .‘ ... . . . .sjdeho^^J^vfarm holidays ahd
Between January' ahd Marclu,^ suinmary of the no less than

for example^ the ;T>raeh hahdlfv £0 : car -Ferry' services,^ domestic

2.500 enquirieS a day; /winclr is sSddHnfernational, that ply their

one reason - why- .they have -labyrinthine straits and;sounds,

abandoned :
Chair telephone to :a ,|cekmd • has some intrigT&rg

mM^
Wi

\ 3 i 1luiHTnmSTMMM
• The most, exciting mptorvar.In ih^ world is

now'fwulsbltt from our FarehanVShowooms.
We cqn w^opiy end j»vlc« thB complete

renfla of fierreri Can IricJiidrfig the fioxer,

AOO GT anO xhe.300 range. • /.•

. Why hot- pay us a *rt«it arid find qut'moni
Aqur ownlnfl a'Perreii? There'* noithmg quite
litn it, Beliime- us^' “ e,i 1^.

Hmtfonf^tewiptr bane;Fmehem,Hent* P014 1AL
Tiri; 0329 2828117 -

a2mE3LtJ
The GaragasWtiera People Matter

LOTUS
--

7
/ FROM :

PEAR LTD.
;. also

contract hire sales
PARTS- SERVICE

-.. PHONE; . .

0480-63036

,

rolls-royce;
'

SILVER SHADOW . ;

Registered .1971 •

Colour:\ Astrakan.
' Carefufiy.

maintained. TO.OOO- rtiifes.-...

Private Sale £12,950.

Tel: Canterbury 53850 weekday-

, Chdlodc 4i9. weekend.

Most modets ready

now for August
• ' Saab Leasing Plan-

WOKINCtMStt) tf307&MU3

JAGUAR -E» TYPE
VI2 ROADSTER

.1973^. IteBency: red, hard top;,

genuine 36,000 miles immaculate .

condition ' throughout.
'.

One.
owner from. new. A fast appre-

. ciitTn'g asset. •
'

£7^00
B^T. Weston. The Manor Horned

.-.Willoughby.

Tel: Afford C052T2) 2307 Lines.

FOR THE CARRIAGE TRADE
Hkrti (lass smimT for ntoft etos
tars; wt can custom build a svstsm
tut exactly suits your tastesj—and
your oocket book. ' Consult the
Specialists: .

01-749 1718-
* 722 Sheoberds

• -Bush Centre.
London W12

.
FERRARI •

-M8-<3T4 2+2, Reg. Dec. 1978

Metallic light blue, wide wheals, ulr

conditioning..all leather interior with

tear seats • converjed .
.to luggage

carrier..- aun roqf.’Zi^bart.; Frankfurt,

ladio/cassaite.’ 3.500’ miles. C18.000.

-. - Tel: 0ti4» 9121 -

REGISTRATION MARKS
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little publications on its strange
geology and fascinating natural
history.

The Swiss bave overcome tbe
problem of costly brochures and
postage by producing a consider-
able series of fact sheets on
everything from language
courses and hotels catering for
vegetarians to walking tours and
weather facts.

They also have booklets on
hobby holidays and a couple of

years ago produced a quite hefty
and still-available hotel guide
for the handicapped. These
need to be asked for, of course;
tbe standard pack includes a
map, up-to-date travel conces-

sions and toe basic introductory
facts.

On the cultural front there
are limitless aids to the search
for knowledge. A substantial

offering from Austria lists all

the major museums and collec-

tions throughout that country,
with addresses, summary of dis-

play; and opening hours.
Germany has excellent material
on its castles, Belgium on its

art cities and folklore. Yugo-
slavia on its medieval
monasteries, Czechoslovakia on
its spas, and so on.

Most tourist offices produce
lists of hotels and other accom-

modation. The French go one
better and have reference files

of cards giving illustrated de-

tails of a wide selection of hotels

and camp sites, with booking
forms in two languages which
you can send off direct. Eleven-
hundred of their self-catering

piles, too. can be booked
through the London office.

Most offices can also produce
lists of coining events which are
well worth studying at the holi-

day planning stage. An
increasing number are publish-

ing summaries of tours to their
countries available through UK
firms and these can save a lot

of frustration, especially if you
live outside London. The
Canadians have a particularly

good one, and also some excel-

lent materia] on each of their

provinces.

This is in contrast with the
mysterious government policy
of their large southern neigh-
bour which has limited the
United States Travel Service to
an information office for the
Travel trade, currently relying
entirely on the latter for toe
dissemination of'facts on travel

to the U.S. This does, however,
have some advantage for those
living out of London. About
2,600 travel agents throughout

Britain are designated U.S.
Travel Planning Centres, with
special funding and links with u
very advanced computerised
system for the supply of

literature.

Further-flung corners of the
world touch on more exotic
themes. Safari countries, like

Kenya and India, have fine

material on wild life attractions.

The latter’s temples and palaces,
too, get good brochure coverage.
Singapore's annually revised
Guide Book has a section on
what to eat where in this multi-
ethnic society whose gastronomy
includes Chinese, Indian, Indo-
nesian, Malay. Nonva. Tai-
wanese, Korean, Thai, Japanese
and most variations of western
cooking; the shopping advice is

just as varied.

And what of Britain? Space
suffices only to say that, between
them, our national and regional
tourist boards produce a range
of material that, in scope and
practicality, compares well with
anyone vise's. And, if we
grumble a bit that for quite a

lot of it there is a fairly nominal
charge, we may console our-
selves with the knowledge that

our overseas visitors, at least

while still overseas, can get
much of it free from British
Tourist Autoority offices abroad.

; DISTINCTIVE MARKS LTD.
• ^r**Vg3g?--'.. TCI £8.000

, "Vo SS88
AS' 9 ,

£2.000 EL 71 £3.500 Jl> « tZ.000 RAY 347 £520
• ALF 44 '•.£1.250 EE 17 £3.000 JO 12 £2 000 RCA 2 £850
73 ARC £235 T 9 £3.000 6E6 JG £650 RD 9 £3.000.
CHR 1SD £2.000 FM 9 £2300 888 JGW £220 RDL 70 £295 •

••.CAH 9 £750 F5 300 £1.250 8 KC £1.500 RJ BO £2.000
CE 2 £3.000 GBC 27 £300 LS 9318 £300 SS 21 £3.030
-CA 76 - £1-500 GH 315 £750 LE 34 £1.500 7 SAE £275
- DMJ 4 £750 GL 99 £2.000 LH 14* £750 26 SAR £295
-998 DON £375 H8 25 £1.500 MJA 3 £700 T 80 £3.000
:DE 60 £1.500 JH 6 £3.000 3400 MG £240 WJH 66 £300
629 OP £240 JJ 2 £2.500 50 MWl £320
:DE 60 £1 .St
629 OP £240

All available lor tranifrr Similar number* urgently required.

TEL; HATFIELD (07072) 66633 ANYTIME - CNDA
'Distinctive (Marks Ltd.. Andre House, Salisbury Sq., Hatfield. Herts. AL9 5BH

>. Rest Front
ExclusiveBMWCarHire

Full range of79 models

^ vFbr further details or /
• • brochurephone.

01-7355952/5
£ AristaofHnt Front Garages Ltd

ROLLS-ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW

1968 Registration. Genuine 47.000
mil as Silver/grey One owner

Rolls-Royce maintained
OFFERS OVER

£12,000
Croydon area far viewing

Telephone: 01-654 0467

PORSCHE 91 T TARGA' 1976

"R" registered, immaculate
appearance, metallic silver, genuine
'. 23,000 miles only, many extras,

including tinted windows

PRIVATE SALE £10,950

Telephone 670 3904

Office 937 6662

CONTRACT HIRE

andlEASlNG I
50YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

MOTOR TRADE

Ikafia*]

'.^HARTWELLS
t ,

\ 'A-.GROUP(CONTRACTS)ltd]
''— J4PA?KWP-OXK>BD-T»i--;0ffe'77X?1

PORSCHE
CARRERA COUPE

Red with black interior

Only 18 months old wiih 15.000

miles. As new condition

[112.500 tax free

Ring: 0534 74622 Days

0534 52582 Evenings

v-K BRADSHAW & WEBB
:A;] MERCEDES INCHELSEA

. 0V352 7392 V
’

450 SLC
1977 (Sj Icon gold, moss velour, vir
con., oiac. rool. radio, 5,000 m.les
only. 1.20,500.

280 SE
1379 (T) Dark bluo-parchmeru cloth,
elec raol. cruise Control, olec tint,
windows', radio. 4.000 miles. EV7.750

230
1977 (5) Classic white moss cloth,
timed glass, radio, steieo. near side
mirror. 11.000 miles. C8.3&&.
We are always willing to purchase
late, low mileage Mercedes-Benz

with proven service records
*»i~- Hmw. Chav no Walk, Che'sea

M-B 350SL

Reg. No- TLM 5M
Under 21.000 miles, one owner
(ot-er cars kept), metallic silver,
blaci lop, new baitery. e-liaust
sysiem and Micheim tvres. radio,
eic £8,500 No Otters.

Serviced by Normand Maytair

Ring 042-482 251

IMMACULATE DAIMLER

DOUBLE SIX COUPE

June 1975. Only 52,000 miles

Fuel injection, nr conditioning

SieieD radta/cassBite. One owner

FIRST OFFER £5.950 SECURES

01-629 9?33

EDUCATIONAL

ROLL5-ROYCE
Silver Wraith Mk 2

without division ler tale due 10 owner
:aking delivery ol new model. Firs:
reflitieres November 1975 4 500
miles. Caribbean Blue with aarl: blue
Evcrilcx root and dark blue leather
interior. 1u,:t equipped with picnic
tables whitewall tyres, horn alarm,
baose bar, etc. Please contact owner s
agent at 01-235 5711.

MEMORIAL
SERVICES

MEMORIAL « THANKSGIVING Services
iiKonsoicuausly recorded anywhere.
Sound News Studios, 07-995 1661.

LEGAL NOTICES
No. 001556 of 1979

In ihs HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division. In the Matter of

ESPERANZA TRADE AND . TRANSPORT
LIMITED and m the Matter of Tho
Companies Act, 1948.

. NpTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Petition. woa on the 8th day of June.

1979 presonled -W Her Majesty's High

Court of Justice for the confirtnBtinn

of the reduction oi the Share Premium
Account of the above-named Company
from £3,773.243 lo Cl,673,356.

AMD HQtlC£ IS FURTHER GIVEN
ihn the said Petition is. directed to

be heard before the Honourable Mr.
Justice Slade at the Royal Courts of

Justice, Strand, London WC2 on Mon-
day, the 16ih day of July, 1379.

ANY Creditor or Shareholder oi the

aid Company desiring to oppose the

mailing of an Order lor the confirmation

of .the said reduction of Share Premium
Account should appear et the time of

bearing in person or by Counsel for

that purpose. ..... ....
A copy, ol -the said Petition will be

furnished to any such person requiring

the same by the undermentioned Soli--

ertors on
_
payment of the regulated

charge for' the same-.
- Dated this 7th day of July, 1979.

COWARD CHANCE
Royeic House.
Alderman bury Square.
London EC2V 7LD.
Solicitors for the said

Company.

ALL YOU NEED IS FRENCH
CERAN teaches' FRENCH ONLY. It means a total immersion in the

French language.

French should no longer be a barrier in the developments of new
business relations in French-speaking countries.

Intensive—r5peciaU5ed and tailor-made private courses for all levels—

individual and groups — latest audio-visual and language laboratory

techniques. Excellent surroundings — residential Institute.
For further details please contact:

CERAN—Corns Inremarionai de rrancaise
IB. Avenue du chateau

B. 4880—SPA—Belgium • Tef 067 77 22 09

PUBLIC NOTICES

HAMPSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
5S.000.oaa bills issue* 6tn Julv 1979 due
5th October 1979 at * rate oi 13- ip

V

Total application* £40.000.000. Total

outstanding £39.000 ,000.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NATIONAL WATER COUNCIL
NOTICE OF AUDIT

The accounts of the National Water Council
for the year ended 31 March 1979 will

be available for mspeemn at the Council's
principal oftee.. T Queen Anne's Gate.
London SWIH 9BT on 30 and 31 July,
1. 2. 3. 6 and 7 Austin 1979 between
the hours ot 10.00 am and 12-30 pm
and 2.00 pm and 6.30 pm each day.

lo occonlanca iwltb Section 159HJ of
the LPC4I Government Act 1972 las applied
to" BHT Council bv the Water Act. 13731
any person Interested may inspect the
accounts to be audited and all books,
needs, contracts, bills, vouchers and
receims relating thereto and make copies

ol all or any part o' the accounts and
those other documents. Certain of the
Council's documents are held at St. Peters
House. Hamhead. Sheffield Si 1EU. where
they may be Inspected on the days and
and at the limes indicated above.

The Council's Aoornved Auditors are.;

Messrs, Delottte- Haskins & Sells. Chartered
Accountants. 128 Queen Victoria Street.
London ecap djX. in accordance with
Section 159(2) pf Hit Loeal Government
Act. 1972 the Auditors have appointed

ALDENHAM SCHOOL
SCHOLARSHIPS

As a re&ulf of recent eaamiiufioits

the following awards have been
made: Major Scholarships. M. W.
Buckingham (Edge Grove); D J.

Wilson (Edge Grove); T. C. Handel
(Edo* Grove) fur Music. Minor
Scholarships; _D. F. Goldsmith (Mil-

bourne lodge Senior School); I. P>

Rose (St. Martin's) lor English.

Exhibitions; T. fi. T. ChamberUm
(Edge Grove); S. D. J. Gnlfin

(Keblu). Bursaries: N. D. Bouatred
(Beachwood Park); N, T. Robson
(The Stroud). The An Scholarship
was nm awarded.

8 August 1979 ai the day on or aHcr
which a

.
local Bgvetnment elector may

request that he or anv represenrativo of
his shall be given an opportunity to
Question the Auditors about the accounts.

In accordance with Section 159i4i ol
the Local Government Act. 1972 a local
government elector mav make apohcatlon
to the Secretary ol State requesting

t
Him

to direct a district auditor to hold an
emra ordinary audit ol the accounts under
Sect inn 165 of ihe said Act.

J. R. BUCKENHAM.
Secretary.

1 Queen Anne's Gate,
London SWIH 9BT.
7 July 1979.

tourists seriously, which means
starting their day at sevnn and
releasing them exhausted at

dinner time. Two slots were
left uncommitted, and our
Itinerary said we would be
allowed to “ wonder free.”

Everyone wondered just how
literally they could take this

invitation — particularly the
American Chinese who dearly
wanted to see again their natal
homes. For them, the trip was
a highly emotional one: had
China been decimated by Com-
munism? What people lived

now in the street where they
spent their childhood? Would
there be any familiar faces, and
would anyone remember him or
his family? How would they
react? These men had been
adopted by the United States

30 years ago and made rich by
capitalist enterprise. What
would have happened to them
if they had stayed? Could they
ever return? Their mood
affected many others touring
with them.

“ Wandering free ” was sur-

prisingly easy in Canton. '

It

helped to have a smattering of

the language, but several adven-
turous souls managed without.
Once off the tourist track and
into the back streets, the appear-
ance of a “gweilo," or foreign

devil is a rare oceurrance. It

prompted considerable interest,

none of it malicious. And a sur-

prisingly large number of the
people who popped out of the
woodwork spoke good English.

Many had studied in missionary
schools as children and were
proud to show off in front of
neighbours.
An unsolicited arrival seemed

to provoke no nervousness. On
one early morning jog, I strayed

into a light industrial commune
which seemed primarily con-

cerned with smelting pig iron.

I was stopped after 40 veards
and politely turned on my heels.

but in a very civil sort of way.
It is important to remind one-

self throughout that Canton is

not typical of China. The close-

ness of Hong Kong, and the
large number of families with
relatives in Hong Kong (750,000

Hong Kong Chinese visited rela-

tives inside China over the

Chinese New Year Festival in

February) makes Canton a cos-

mopolitan place by Chinese

standards.

The region is one of the most
fertile in China, providing two

rice crops and one wheat crop

every year. So even while China
is short of food, the Cantonese
rarely go without. The Chinese
authorities clearly have little to

fear from allowing tourists to

“wander free ” in this area, but
the same is not the case in
China's poorer regions.

No China trip would be com-
plete without a visit to a com-
mune, and these visits epitomise
the extent to which the Chinese
stage-manager their tours. We
visited Lo Gang, a commune of

28.000 people east of Canton.

The adventurers among us were
humbled to discover this com-
mune had been acting host to

between 40 and 60 tourists, three

times a week, since 1974. The
first tourist group rolled up in
1958.

Evidence of tourists past was
in every homestead—mainly in

the form of fading Polaroid snap
shots stood on tbe mantiepiece
alongside portraits of Mao and
Chairman Hua. As we disgorged
from the tourist bus in one small
village, a young man peddled
nonchalently up with a squealing
black pig lashed firmly across
the cycle rack. As everyone took

photos, be dismounted and
strode purposefully down a
nearby alleyway and dis-

appeared. Only toe attentive
noticed him re-emerge as our
bus departed and cycle off the
way he came—pig still strapped
firmly in place and still squeal-
ing indignantly. Maybe on a
package tour one must live with
stage management. Maybe there
is nothing specifically Chinese
about iL
An air of unreality bung over

the whole four days: tbe
expanses of lush green paddy

;

ruffling calmly in every breeze^
could have come out of any
picture postcard. So could the
langurous Hakka women work-
ing in the fields under their i

wide, black-veiled hats. China

'

was poor, it was slow moving, it -

was underdeveloped, but on the
surface there seemed nothing
that was tangibly communist.
The discipline one expects of

a communist society was also

lacking: cyclists wove about toe
streets with anarchical deter-

mination. conducting psycho-
logical warfare against every
motorised vehicle passing near.
Traffic police seemed to have
long since given up trying to

impose order at major junctions.
And toe Red Guards that
wandered the streets in their
conspicuous green uniforms had
the martial air of Sunday after-

noon window-shoppers.
On the train back to Lowu at-

the Hong Kong border, this-'

time with Chinese tea and rever-
cntly-presented cans of Coke on*
offer, one had to conclude that'
China's communism has its own
strange and unique formula—

a

formula that would take much
more than four days to unravel.
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Luxury
mobile homes
France & Spain
z4,90O : Fff a spacious Mrbile
Holiday Home in lire Souih ol

France (Cap d'Agde) on a sita

situ.iiod noit to the beech.

£5.750: For u Spanish- buili Mobile
Home at Ihe Cost* Brava (Rosas i.

-Our unit sleeps 8. Shower, toilet,

oic . connected to mains. Plots
125-150 sq m. Sue amenities :

Olympic swimming pools, mini golf,

restaurants, bars. etc. Guaranteed
15 yeais lease. Payment is in stages
(i e on delivery). Delivery in

4 weeks

Free Membership Travel Club.

Invest with the leading company
m this Held:

SUNLINE HOLIDAY SYSTEM
44 Welbecfc Street
London, W1
Tel: 01-486 1061

AFXNANCIAITIMES SURVEY

BRITISH TOURISM
On 15 September 1979

at the request of the

British Tourist Authority

the Financial Times mil

publish a special Survey

on British Tourism.

For full details and synopsis please contact

Derek Rome on 01-248 8000 Ext 7181

HOTELS

Gcumy iriUi CPT V y
Swiss CityTows
Fh to the iwiis Ci i id »iib CPT ibe >fo.i

opJnatnr rnrSuitzrrldml. Our pices are

tbe bet: and uu can be-aioiml of
•ibwlaicrrlubilitx n henyuu bookwhim.
Prices Dram lioma £55 Buk £10

/uriefa £lij Berne £69
Departures Fwini GjitvkL, UniJiiw.
5. an bend and Manchester. Full detain
in cur brochure.

Crawlced Prrrv Travel Ltd
MOA Fulham Road London S1IT0 9IX
Tel: 01—351 2191/6 ARTA ATOL 3&9B

^ .***
X SO MANY CURIOUS PLEASURES *
X — Dens Norden J
jt For a free copy of this witty and

-|c entertaining essay on Paris jj.

4C together with our brochure on *-

-K individual inclusive hoSdays to jf-

-4c that beautiful citY. write or phone. 5f-

"C TIME OFF, 2a Chester Close, J
J London SW1X7BQ. 81 -235 M7D JT

Y ¥ Y Y¥ ¥¥¥*********»

island OF ISLAY— The Machrie Hotel
oilers vour kind ol holiday. FREE golf
tie hole link* course i. superb trout ksh-
ins. hillwalklng or lust plain larv beach-
combing along miles ot golden sands
ol this temperate Hebridean isle. Excel-
lent haute cuisine, etc. Children most
welcome. Fly direct to ISlsy »ia Glasgow
or travel bv car lerry. Contact D.
Walker. Machrle Hotel. Isle of hslav,

Argyll. PA42. Tel: 0496 2310.

CHUG THROUGH THE CHILTERNS oil a

colourful canal boat. Bridgewater Boats.
Bcrktiamscead <044271 3715.

OPEN ROAD Motoring Holidays in your
own ear to Paris. Amsterdam. Brussels.
Bruges. Boulogne. Le Touquet. and
Dicopc. Time Out, 2a> Chester Close,
London SW1X 7BQ. 01-235 8070.

SWITZERLAND, AROSA. Hotel Va liana.
Slav at holiday resort at inclusive terms
at SFr 320.-— . Indoor and open-air
swimmma pools. 4 tennis courts. Telex
number 74232.

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

s, DEVON—Beautiful Manor House on S.
edge of Dartmoor Nat. Park, Luxuriously
appointed. All mod. cons, 1 >t acres ot
lovely gardens. Sleeps 12. Available
TlTh Aug.-1st Sept. £350 pw. Tel;
03643 318-

MOJACAK. 5. Spain. 5uperb
6<a. Free now Sept. Tel: 032Z BB3 567.

Who saysyou haveno
business in Monte Carlo?

ir. w.iU'

n
*S-1** — .i

"Tff-JUHs—.liBWMMT i»Wl1
^eunirrfg.f
m^ui^r.au.uairr.TTs-pq.'nir

I
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There sanewlandmarkon ilie world businessscene—
Ihe lavishlyrenovated Beach Plaza Hotel,whichnow
dominates iheMonie Carloseafronr.Near the heart of
Monte Cai lo'scommercial centie.iheBeach Plaza meets

ihehighestsrandards ofcosmopolitan elegancy asyou
would expectfromaTrusthouse ForteHoteL

A private beach tliree spacious swimming pools,

a

world dass restaurant serving classic cuisineand over
300sumptuouslyappointed bedrooms.

Fromall poinii ot viewyou couldn'tfindamore ideal

location lormixing business with leisure.

BKAGITBAZA. §
A'.enuePrincesseGrace, \\

MonieCarta, PnncipalitvolMonaco. w
TtjebhoneaU.9S.S0. Hf

SAVE £Cs ON YOUR NEXT VISIT TO LONDON
Please send me free < chants and without obligation illustrated
brochure, tariH and details ol prize compeiilion. £350 must be won.

Cm our coupon ~ Please use block tetters

NAME IN FULL .?

ADDRESS

NO. QF PERSONS LENGTH OF STAY

GIVE MONTH Or ARRIVAL

ALEXA HOTEL 71-75 LEXHAM GARDENS, LONDON W8 6JL

TEL: 01-373 7272
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Martina takes it

with confidence
BY JOHN BARRETT AT WIMBLEDON

A WIMBLEDON women's final

which had promised so much,
ended tamely in a convincing
6—4, 6—4 victory for the

defending champion, Martina
Navratilova, over Chris Evert
Lloyd yesterday.

Only two 'weeks ago In the
final of the Colgate event at

Eastbourne the same pair

played a classic match which.
Mrs. Lloyd won 13—11 in the
third set, and when .the two
women met in last year's

Wimbledon final it was also a
three-set affair with Miss Navra-
tilova coming back from 2—

4

down to triumph 7—5.
Mrs. Lloyd was strangely at

Odds with her normally smooth
functioning game, and rarely

can she have made, so many
errors. She was overpowered by
the pace and strength of the

Czech left-hander and on this

occasion lacked the accuracy of

shot .to counter the 'serve and
volley style of the winner.

Mrs. Lloyd started slackly and
hesitantly, giving Miss Navrati-

lova exactly the start she
needed to boost her confidence

and she captured the opening
three games at a cost of only
four points.

Though Mrs. Lloyd pulled her-

self together to hold her next
two service games to love and

15 and had a break point against

the champion in the seventh
game, which she squandered by
netting a backhand, ttQss Nav-
ratilova prepared to serve for

the first set at 3—3.
Here, for the first time, Miss

Navratilova's accuracy deserted
her. The first two points were
lost on a forehand, then a back
band, beyond the base line.

Another fine Lloyd backhand
forced her into a full .stretch
volleying error and she com-
pleted .a miserable .game .by

double faulting, and being
broken to love.

Sensing a comeback in, the
making the crowd buzzed with
anticipation but the revival was
stifled as Martina took a firm

grip on her temperament A
Lloyd half volley into the net
gave the self-exiled Czech two
set points and though she cast

away the first by netting a fore-

hand, a miss hit volley off the
wood won her the first set in
29 minutes:

The second set followed the
same lines as the first, with Miss
Navratilova sweeping through
the opening three games, this

time at the eost of a mere two
points. Now there could surely
be no looking hack lor the 22-

year-old champion.

But two missed smashes, one
low into the net and the other
over the base line, lost -ber a
service game and now the lead
was whittled back to 3—2, but
Mrs.' Lloyd’s direction remained
wayward, her serving was un-
typically poor and as Miss
Navratilova said afterwards “ I
was never really worried
because I knew I could break
her. She couldn’t really hurt
me, so it was up to me to con-
trol the tempo. of .the match.”

That is exactly what she pro-
ceeded to do, moving into a 5—2
lead. Eventually ; after 53.
minutes she found herself serv-
ing for- the- match and her
triumph was only temporarily
delayed when Mrs. LIoydr in ber
final fling, -took that ninth game
by courtesy of a JSfavratflova
doable fault and two other
errors.

At this critical stage Mrs.
Lloyd was still tumble to deploy
the formidable talent which had

Battle of the Centre Court
BIORN BORG (SWEDEN)
Age: 24.1.

Barm Sodarttage, Sweden.

Home: Monte Carlo.

Unmarried—engaged to Mariana
Slmionescu (Romania) 1976.

Height: 5 ft 11 in.

Weight: 160 lb (11 st 6 lb).

National Ranking: No. 1.

ATP Computer Ranking: 2.

Plays: Right-handed on forehand,

double-handed on back hand.

Grand Slam titles won: Wimbledon
7976, 1977, 7978. French Open
7974, 7975, 1978. 1979.

Junior titles won: Orange Bowl
7977-72, Wimbledon 7972.

Wimbledon Record: Won 1976,

1977, 1978; quarter final 1973,

1975*
Prize money: 7973-78 $1,956,771.

Prize money: 7979 (prior to Wim-
bledon) $329,922.

.

Record against Tanners'. 8 wins,
3' losses since 7972.

Possessed of probably the best

ground strokes of the -past decade,

Borg is completely at home at the

base line even on fast surfaces like

Wimbledon's grass. He loves to
control rallies from the base line

almost daring opponents to come
in when he flashes passing shots

down the lines or across the court
with equal ease

Controlling all is. the coolest

tennis brain in the business with
a depth of concentration that would
surely ignore even a bomb explod-
ing in die stands.

His weaknesses are few with
perhaps the volley, especially on the
backhand, as the only Archfiles heel.

Very occasionally his timing deserts
him when he wi)J make more errors
than usual—but don't expect that
to happen in a -Wimbledon final.

ROSCOE TANNER (U.SJL)
Age: 27.9.

Bom: Lookout Mountain, Tennessee.

Homes: Kfawah Island. South
Carolina; Palm Springs, California.

Married. Wife Nancy, no children.

Height: 6 ft.

Weight; 170 lb (12 st 2 lb).

National Ranking: 7.

ATP Computer Ranking: 6.

Plays: Left-handed.
Grand Prix titles won: Australian
Open 1977 (January).

Junior titles won: 5 Ui. national

singles and doubles.

Wimbledon record: Semi-final 1975
and 1976.

Prize money: T972r78 $933,492.

Prize money: 1979 (prior to Wim-
bledon) $107,956.

Record against Bore: 3 wins, and
8 (ones since 1972.

Tarmerfs 150 mpft first serve is

the foundation of his all out attack-

ing game. He can hit it other way
with tile same action just changing

the angle of the racket head at the
last moment, so that it is difficult

to pick. The second serve too is

hard, and deep, hit with the same
fast action.

Hie volleys are uncompromising
and deadly,, and the smash lethal.

As- far as weaknesses go there b
a brittleness about, the entire

Tanner game* which leads sometimes
to more simple unforced errors than
he can afford The concentration
too sometimes wanders although
this year at Wimbledon he has not
failed on this score. He has the
confidence of having beaten Borg
three times in 11 meetings but, and
it is a big but; this is his first

Wimbledon final. Expect the ten-

sion to show.

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

IT HAS become rare in recent

years for leading foreign grand-
masters to compete in inter-

national tournaments Inside the
USSR, despite Russia's reputa-
tion as a chess Mecca for serious

players. The major reason is

summed up in Larsen’s com-
ment: "My mortgage company
doesn’t accept rpubles.” When
there is a choice of good events
in the West, few will opt for a
month-long competition with
prizes in non-convertible

currency.

However, grandmasters and
masters who have followed

Larsen’s lead have in many
cases missed out on an essential

E. P. C. COTTER

Play oj the Hand vnih Black-
wood (Robert Hale, £9.95) is

certainly an expensive book, but
it does give value for money. In
fifteen chapters Easley Black-
wood deals with many aspects
of declarer play and defence,
and illustrates them with well
chosen example deals. Let us
look as this no trump hand:

N.

Q 10 8
0 8 5
O A J 10 9 8 3
* K 7

W. E.74 KO 653
C' 10 9 6 3 2 r- Q J 4
C- 6 5 2 v Q 7 4
J 6 2 * A Q

S.

A J 2
O A K 7
v K
* 10 9 8 5 4 3

East dealt at game all and bid
one spade, and after two passes
North reopened with two
diamonds, and South went three
no trumps.

When West led the seven o£
spades and dummy appeared,
the declarer could see that
establishment of the diamond
suit was essential for his con-
tract, and that dummy was short
of entries—the club King would
not provide an entry, because
East must hold the Ace for his
opening bid.

Dummy’s eight of spades was
played, East, of course, did not
put up his King, but played the
nine. This gave South the
opportunity to win cheaply with
flu's Knave, but be did not fall
into that trap—he won with the
Ace.

Now the block in diamonds
was solved by overtaking the
King with the Ace on the table,

and the Knave was returned.
East won at once, and led back
the heart Queen. Winning with
his Ace, the declarer played
the Knave of spades and over-
took with dummy's Queen. East
took the trick with his King
and led the Knave of hearts,

but South won, crossed to

dummy via the ten of spades.

and cashed the rest of the-
diamonds, making his contract
with two spades, two hearts, and
five diamonds.
No one could call this a

difficult hand, but I know many
players, and I am sure you do
too. who would win the first

trick with the' spade Knave, and
so throw away all chance of

. -bringing home the contract
Now for one of the rarer

coups—one which I have
brought off only once myself:

N.
A K 9

^85
OAKS

6 5 4 3 2
W. E.

Q 7 5 3 2
^ K 9 4 10 7632OJ752 OQ984

8 7 + K Q J
S.

J 10 8 6 4
<7 A Q J
0 10 3
A 10 9

At a love score South dealt
and bid one spade, .North raised
to three spades—there is no
other bid—and South went four.

- When West led the club eight,
the declarer! rightly deciding
that it was from a doubleton.
held up, but won the King which
followed. Crossing to dummy's
spade King, he returned a heart

' and finessed the Queen, losing
to

:

the King! West returned
the two of diamonds, won on
the table by the King, and
declarer came to hand with a
heart to his Ace, and ran the
Knave of trumps. When East
failed to follow suit, it looked
as if. South must lose a trump
trick In addition to two clubs
and a heart.
But all was not lost. He

crossed to dummy’s, diamond
Ace, and returned the six which
he ruffed in hand. Then he
cashed the heart Knave, and
cast adrift with the -dub ten.
which East had to take with his
Queen.

In the two-card ending West
held Queen, seven of spades,
dummy had the spade Ace and
a club, while the declarer had
ten, eight of spades. East was
forced to lead a red card, South
ruffed, and west was helpless.
If he overruffed with the Queen,
dununs would overruff hUn; if

iie undemiffed, dummy would
just discard the club. And this

is called Smother Play.

training for a strong player

—

the experience of meeting hard
and determined opponents day
after day in a strange environ-

ment
It is significant that those

who have played in Russia,

particularly when still young
and improving, have shown
marked benefit in their later

tournaments. After Stean and
Miles took part in the.Alekhine

Memorial of 1975 and Dubna
1976, both flowered into strong

grandmasters approaching

world class within a year.

Leading English inter-

nationals have, to their credit,

all considered strong events in

Russia and Eastern Europe as

an important part of their cbess

education. That so many of

them have been able to go
reflects the support provided by

the Friends of Chess and by
Robert Silk Fellowship travel

scholarships.

Winners of the Robert Silk

tournament for young masters

who have subsequently been

financed to play in Russia
include Stean, Hartston, Beilin

and Speeimah. The main func-

tion of the Friends is to assist

British players’ travel to tourna-
ments all over the world. New
members of the organisation are
always welcome; for details,

write to Juniper Cottage, South
Park Crescent, Gerrards Cross,
Bucks.

As this article is written the
young British champion,
Jonathan SpeeJman, has just
come third in the international
tournament at Frunze, capital

of Kirghiztan in Soviet Asia.
Earlier this year, also with
backing from Robert Silk and
the Friends, William Hartston
scored- 50 per cent in the Keres
Memorial in Tallinn against
opponents who included two
former world champions: Petro-.

sian 12 out of 16, Tal and
Vahanian Hi, Bronstein 10.

Sax (Hungary) and Weingold
9i, Knaak (East Germany),
LechHusky (Czech), Hartston
(England) and Silberstein 8,
Christiansen (U-S.) and Ney
7i, Vilela (Cuba) and Voorema
6, Rytov-54, Ivanovtc (Yugo-
slavia) 5, Rantanen (Finland)
2} (national] tv USSR except
where indicated).

Hartston drew with both
Petrosian and Tal and beat one
of Hungary’s olympiad gold
medal team. The notes . are

|

based on the winner’s in the
1 British Chess Magazine.

White- . V- R. Hartston
(England). Black: G. Sax (Hun-
gary). Opening: Grunfeld
Defence (Tallinn 1979).

1 F-Q4JN-KB3: 2 P-QB4,
P-KN3. 3 N-QB3JP-Q4; 4 N-B3.
B-N2; 5 PxPJfxP; 6 P-K4JJxN;
7 PxN.0-0 (more active is P-QB4
when S B-N5 ch,N-B3; 9 0-0
threatening P-Q5 is a critical

line; 8 B-K2, F-QB4; 9 O-O, P-N3
(varying from N-Q2 played in

Bartston-Sax; Buenos Aires

Li£i
JEll
t& I_

% lx a fa

&E I. WMLJ Ifila
VHITE(13men)

A might-have-been from
Portisch v. Petrosian, candidates
match 1974. Petrosian has just
exchanged an advanced knight,
so Portisch (White, to move)
has to decide between /fa) 1
BPxB allowing exchanges on the
QB file or (b) l KPxB -allowing
Black to undermine the pawn
chain by Q-Q2 and P-QN4. Which
capture is best, and ' why?
Portisch failed to solve the
puzzle.

PROBLEM NO. 275 .

BLACK (5 men)

ms
Spffi

y&L •

WHITE (7 men)
;

White mates in three moves,
against any defence (by F.
Giegold, Schachreport 1977).
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taken, hereto 'two .previous

Wimbledon titles.- A loose fore-

hand return which invited, and’

received, " appropriate ptinish-

mitot put her 15—30 down, then-

Navratilova amved at

match point with a crushing

forehand, which skidded through

low.
Though Mrs. Lloyd got her

next first serve in. Miss Navrati-

lova charged the net, narrow-
,

ing the options for her opponent i

who projected a forehand well

beyond the baseline , and ffie

match was over in exactly an
hour. „ _ - .

Afterwards . Mrs. -
.

Lloya

praised the consistency of Miss
Navratilova's first service. “ She
had me on the defensive the

whole time and I never felt I was
in the match. I couldn't find any
answer to her serve. This type of

court suits her game s lot better, 1

X have to struggle, more on
grass.”

The men’s doubles title was
claimed by the young American

,

pair John McEnroe (aged 20)

and Peter Fleming (aged 24)

who beat the Mexican-American i

pairing of Raul Ramirez and
Brian Gottfried, the 1976

winners, by a clear margin in

2 bouts 18 minutes.
The 4—6, 6—4, 6—2, 6—2 win

I

1 was in doubt only during the

I

opening set when Gottfried and
1 Ramirez, cleverly taking the
pace of the ball, hitting quietly

to angles and lobbing cleverly
unsettled the composure of the
No. 1 seeds. McEnroe with his
left thigh heavily bandaged ta
hamstring injury to add to the
groin strain suffered in Tokyo
in mid-May) seemed reluctant

to move with his usual pace and
was several times caught out of
position.

But once the younger pair
had solved the problems set by
the unorthodox and clever hit-

i

ting of Ramirez they set about
returning the serve with
interest

Breaking each of their J

opponents once to recover the
loss of Fleming's serve in the
opening game they took the
second set after an hour and.
seven minutes’ play and by now
were beginning to show the form
that has won them six titles

already this year including the
important Colgate Masters.
The third set turned on the

capture of two Ramirez services
and even the use of the Aus-
tralian formation could not pre-
vent the loss of a third at the
end of the fourth set

This win. worth £8,000 to
Fleming and McEnroe and half

as much to the losers wfll com-
pensate McEnroe in some part
for his singles loss last Saturday
to Tim Gullikson. This is the
first Wimbledon title he has.
won and unless I am mistaken
there will be many more to

come.

U.S. piofessicmal golfers raise $4m a year for good

works. Could we do it here? ;

ONE OF the justifiably proud/'
boasts of the PGA tour in the:

.

U.S. is that every year more
and more money Is raised at-,

professional golf 'tournaments
to benefit a host of deserving-
.charities. The final figure for

1

1978 was over $4m,: which in
Some part excuses tea "fact that
in 1979 tee total tournament,
prize kitty will run close'-to

$13m. I use the word “ excuse.-’7

because I -am hot alone
1

: in .

thinking that - offering such -

huge sums of money to protest
serial sportsmen in such diffi-

cult times la more than a little

obscene. Perhaps it is as weft to-
avoid the subject by eosfly add-
ing that in golfs case -tee end
appears to justify the means.*, -.

.

Certainly one-of the most ads-
plcioas tournaments- in charit-
able. terms is one of - the least;

fashionable, in teat year after-

year -tee sport's .redly big
names tend to bypass ted Danny

'

Thomas Memphis classic, which
produced tee most . exciting

"sudden "death” playoff I have
ever seen. In this, Dr. Gil Mor-
gan beat Larry Nelson at' the

.

second bole in the most unlikely
manner last Sunday; but more
of that later. -

- The beneficiary of tee tour-

nament-each year, on whose
behalf Mr. '• Thomas works

'

tirelessly, is the nearby _St ,

Jude’s children's research hos-

pital. where tee staff :works
around tee clock to wipe out
those killer dieases of whose
existence I .was largely unaware
until last week. Suffice to say
that by ady standards it is a
very worthy cause that benefits

each year by a six-figure sum.

.

It- is often a mystery to me .

why more British tournaments
are not put together in the
Memphis manner as a* com-,
munity project Each year a ret
number of sponsorships is sold ..

in the Greater Memphis area hi
price grades known* -as Patfon-
Golden and Regular, so that .the

tournament is largely under-
written before it gets -tor be-
played. .-. -

Thus, the general chairman
of the Danny Thomas Memphis
classic, Mr. Vernon Bell, Was
able to project . with some
accuracy, based on this year’s

sponsorship sales, that approxi-

mately 36,000 tickets wit) be
sold tor the 1980 tournament

;

GOLF
BEN WRIGHT

ATtatal of SlO’ patron sponsor-
ships wfll be on offer next year,

at apride of $1,250 each, against

.201’thatwere acmally purchased
this-' year at $1,000 -apiece. In
return for that outlay, a patron
is entitled to play m.the Pro-Am
that precedes this, ' and practic-.

ally- every other tournament. In.

addition he will: receive S2
tickets ' to distribute among
clients, relatives and friends. -

Obiy 100 goidenremisorships
war be on offer next year--**

$500- each, against tee '87: .sold
:

this year at .the saine price. The
golden sponsor receives . 42p

tickets. Regular sponsorships at

$150 apiece that entitle the pur*
: chjirer. : to iO tickets will be!

increased .to 1,200 against this

year's figure of 980 at $l£5 each.

'

i. A new development this

season at Jack Nicklaus’s

Memorial Tournament has. been
adopted for next year’s event in'

Memphis, namely that there will

be no daily ticket sales that were'
this year available at seven- out-

lets- around tee course! Tt is

hoped that such' a move wfll

improve the traffic flow -hud
abolish the queues of peoP1®
sweating irritably at every gate.

So. 2,000 season tickets at "a

cost of $20 will be offered in

.advance to tee public, while chil-

dren of 12 and under will get the;

Same tickets at the price of $5-.

This year’s tournament drew
a total of 124,900 spectators,

against the record of 149,000

established -in 1977. The 15

acres of car parking space in

the housing development pur-!

chased by the host club, the
'

Colonial, with tee tournament
in mind, almost reached satura-

tion point .

•

Operating costs, like every-

thing else, are rising every year.

They were $545,000. in * 1979,

but this included tee prize kitty'

of $300,000. So the price of

sponsorship has to go up accord-'

ingly. •
.

.*:•

The Memphis- operation ’ is

typical of .the- week by . week .

tournament organisation that is !'

performed so zealously in the
'

fname of charity throughout this

Continent - The - happy . end
- certainly.justifies the means.

- Sack to Sunday’s finish. Andy
[

Bean, tee I97frwtnher, appeared.. -

a.-good -bet to repeat his victory
-*

-when be -came from-behind tp-S
reach the turn in five-under par *

.31, to be one shot ciear-of Tom --

Kite, his nearest rival. But three 3
‘holes later it -was Kite who led:X
' by two shots from Bean, and the *
eventual :

play-off , participants^':

.who were • playing .together up.“
- ahead.'

'

-‘'I- '. •:!-*

.
.
.Nelson and.Morgan both came'

-
*

home jn 31 shots, for. .founds of v
65 and 66., respectively. The .1

former had to make a chip and :-
putt birdie 'at the

-
lflst'bo]e to ^

.tie, as Bean and teen Kite faded ^
'

.V-:*,:. j'..;
• ~/-

' Morgan teen just missed the!

green, to the yi^it nf'the 200 ?/
yards - 15th hole,, after -Nelson ;

shad played a jEtiperb four-iron -

shot lfr ft awayi dead bn line.-;

A local favourite who qualified-
*

as an optometrist in Memphis,
Morgan got up and down in two
shots, while Nelson lipped out i

his birdie putt

/And so the^ pair- progressed
to -the 512 yards 16th, a sharp
dog-leg td the right downhill,

'

with tee second shot played over -z

water to a. green protected by ar
large cross-bunker. Nelson's
drive was.excellent, but Morgan 1

.replied with a stunningly played .

fade around the corner of the

trees, that finished at least 50

yards in front of his rival’s balL

Nelson bunkered his second shot

with his- teree-wood. And with.1 :

the- adrenalin pumping, Morgan -

hit a horrihle push with liis

three-iron that finished 40 yards /
beyond the green on a cart-path.

After a free drop, Morgan’s
pitch from a fluffy lie was hit

fat and did not reach the geen:

whereupon. Nelson and his caddy
permitted themselves sheepish

grins. But these were wiped off

their faces When Morgan putted

straight -into the hole, downhill

from 50 ft Nelspn played a ,

miserable bunker shot, a worse
rchlp, and was gone. It was an
astonishing, climax to a tourna-

ment that . could hardly have

been better scripted tor tele-

vision. -
.

1978): 10 B-KN53-N2: 11

Q-Q3.Q-Q2 (more natural N-Q2):

12 QR-Q1,P-K3?/13 P-Q5! (dis-

organising Black’s Q-side), PxP;
14 PxP, £B5: 15 Q-Q2
(not * 15 = QxP? B-QR3),
R-Bl; 16 B-RB, B-Rl: 17

Q-B4,N-R3; 18 BxP (a safe pawn,
but N-K5-N4 is- even stronger),

R-Kl; 19 N-N5.B-K4; 20. Q-R4.

P-N4; 21 B-N3.N-B4; 22 P-KB4
(to open the KB file and increase

the pressure on the black king),

B-KB3; 23 P-B5, R-K5; 24 Q-R3,

BxN; 25 BxBJfxB; 26 PxN,(K»3;
27 PxP! (decisive, for if RFxP;
28 B-B6, or BPxP, 28 Q-B3. The
game continuation is no better

for Black), QxNP; 28 Q-Q7JB-R3;

29 R-B3.QR-KI; 30 R-N3.B-B1; 31

QxNP.P-KR**; 32 B-K7! (a prob-

letn-Uke final move; other

squares for the bishop allow

B-N5), Resigns.
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' BLAGK(14men) -1

AS WE- all -know It has been
a terribie stunmer. However Litis

an ill wind^ and
.
all toat--J-tee

sales this year should, offersome
of the best opportunities to buy
summer clothes at attractive

prices teat there have ever:

been. -- -

My attitude to sales, always

used to he to use them as an
opportunity * to buy ordinary;

sensible things that I wanted
any way at much reduced
prices. Ibis year I think one
should -look at them quite dif-

ferently—they offer a heaven-
sent chance to buy clothes', you
would normally never be able

to afford. We all long to have
one amazing garment—-either to

shimmer in at parties, to wear,
forever as the great .classic

standby or simply the go-any-
where, look-good-any-time dress.

This is the year to buy it

Whether in or out of London,
look at tee expensive ranges
and yon will find very beautiful
things—coats, dresses, suits,

evening wear, shoes^—which will
give you lasting pleasure.
At Harrods there will - be

clothes by 'Courr&ges, Jean

^FASHION
LUCIA.YAM D*ER POSIV

Drawing* by Colie Baker

Varoiv Givenchy, ThiraTy ^-.
Mugler;' •

• . Daniel Hechter,^-.
Cacharel, John Bates anti many:
other designers all reduced by>'-.

veiy large amounts. I liked\>“ -

enormously the casually : dtifc,it
slightly sporty three-piece outfit1

by Umberto Ginochietti^O’

-

sketched left Irr 100 per centr**/-

cotton, in burgundy or grey^. '•-*

the jacket- is reduced- from
to £49; the skirt and the trims-/ / :

ers are reduced . from £72 _
£36 and from . £45 to £22.50.i&X .

spectively. - /-''-U-
'-

At Harvey-Nichols also there.-''.
-•

are clothes -at reduced prtqesv :

;

- -• --
by . .designers like -- Krizi^ ,^ -.

Emanuel, and Jean Jtfiiir. -We;v”1— ^
photographed (below- left) - V,

1

a lovely pure silk two-piece by/.

Jean-Muir. which could be worn" :

to -an infinite- number .of events;.’ .' v
In navy wi.th dusky jpink and
cream it is teduced from! £238 :-/l/l .p,

to- £119. Sales at both shops \
start on Saturday, July 14. '

v »
-— —:—rr—^ ,—:

Comfort Jr e.complBtelY nau/ . .

Kind of chair called the
Suffolk Rectinor. More' com-
tort because itchanooj shape
•to fit ybo- as you. recline. "*

Cesn bac* nr ait up : . .- the •

chair follows your every wish -

amoorWy.'aufjrnarteafly. end •

your own body Weight-locks
you fn the position .of your •

choice..
Full OtriUs arid -fabric .'

samp/es. from; " ?'•«*:*

* V,
*' \t w

Photograph by Trevor Humphries



experimentation and the classics

a; .....

JEWELLERY can' Ire aitBy different :

tilings to many dJffereirfjieople. To the
jUih JeweHery oEEers £ means of- show-

.

ing jmt.liow rich theyare or a way, of
investing-a, lot: of,money tt a small
package which may wellprov^ aijmcfc
oetter invesbneot titenstoeks and shares
To those who love stones the really •

rare or beautiful gem gives them athrill
that tifcwy; don’t getfronf anything else.

However, even‘those rwbofdon’t have
a great deal<ot money Ao[ spend can.
indulge la a piece whithis exquisitely
conceived andwrought, where the truer
Talae HeSintheqnatity of the design.

orT if’yon iihe, the art, rather than In
the intrinsic - value of the materials.

At the moment in Britain a great
deal of jewellery of exceptional quality

’ is being made In small workshops np
and' down the jconntry and to my mind
rqost ofit represents quite astonishing
value. Thar? are plenty of bracelets,

rings or brooches made in precious
metals like; gold or silver wMeh can
be bought for less than £100. I’d
infinitely '-rather, spend my money on
this Idnd of jewellery than on the dead-
cert’ safe' ^buy. This, way one’s
taste,"jndgnrent, acumen are an the more

severely tested but the thrill and the
fnn are much greater.

Just at the moment there is the
perfect opportunity to look around at

the work of several young designers
and see for yourselves just how reason-
ably-priced this jewellery is and to spot,

perhaps the Cartier or the Fabeig# of

the future. Sketched and photographed,
here, is a selection of the work from
three exhibitions currently on in

London: two are at small galleries, and
the third is from the famous annual
bonanza for those who want to see what
is happening in the jewellery world at
grassroots level—-Loot

NATHALIE HOCQ is still under
30 and is managing director of
Cartier SA. the world-famous

impulse coupled with the Louis
Cartier style." She set about
finding workshops where crafts-

jewellery company. When people men could be trained to make
discover that her father, Robert things with the quality the

Hocq, is president of Cartier,
they tend to nod knowingly, as
if to say, “ Ah-ha, so that's how

Cartier image demands.

She also saw that Cartier

would have to grow and adapt
she

^

got where she is.” They to modem conditions without
dont think that for long if they growing out the Cartier style,
have anything to do with her Their Did customers were dying
in her working capacity. I
believe her utterly when she
says: “ The fact that my father

ott, new markets would have to
be found, new needs met. The
way to do this, she decided, was

The • Argenta
'

-Gailery - atS82
Fulham Road,

;
London, :

. S.W^
always has -

^fbterestmg; and-
enterprising -yiwhg . jewellers
whose work - they exhibit .and
sell. David? Jewellv who runs the
gallery, haS'.ah -impeccable eye
so anybody- interested In modern,
jewellery. should; niake’-a' point
of visiting : the

•
gallery -from

time to time.. •

Photographed and sketched
here is a selection of work by
two young-people, Jane Birks.
and David Goodship. Jane Birks,
whose

. work is photographed
above, works' in sfiver which is

decorated with polyester resin,
while David Goodship uses

;
silver frames and

.
sheet acrylic.

.

I As David Jewell points out in
i
his learned way. " their work, is

J

primarily concerned with depict- .

i ing figurative images but ft does.

is president meant that I got t0 ^.eate new 'things, using the
there qmcker, but I would have

basic canter motifs. For in-
S®*

?,
5
c?* .

um? even
. stance„ one collection just about

out him." She is also quick to
point out that they don't own
Cartier, they only run it. are

to be launched explores the
theme of the pointed blue
sapphire which, as every Cartier

holders like any other managers.
ftn the fank.watch.

rae not exactly sitenine but It
collection of JeweUeiy based on
the equally well-known threer

."-lU'-v-'' —

would be hard to say that they
twere flourishing either. Cartier co *our Sold theme,

is one of the great blue-chip Just as the original Louis
names in the world and yet Cartier bad found that even his

since the death of the great very rich clients didn’t always
genius behind it, Louis Cartier, want to spend a great deal of

in 1942, the company had lost money but sometimes wanted
its main impetus.

.

small items to give away as
Mile. Hocq moved very care- presents and created his

fully when she first arrived at Select line of gifts,’ so Nathalie
Cartier. First she analysed' the- Hocq revived the S- for Select
company in depth. Then she idea.

nevertheless, acknowledge the
\
5

’ hard-edge

.

technological
: accomplishments of recent
•years. Both avoids romanticism
in .their choice- of materials and
in. the restrained stylisation of

their- images. Their' .#prfc is

genuinely witty, but with,a style

and linear severitythat prevents

it from being merely, frivolous

or -throwaway^-
Jane Bisks' silver brooches

and 1 pendants, are fiat, the sub-

ject—fans^Jrites andWmraiQs—
clearly defined. In the photo-

graph job. can - see dearly .how
she explores her themes—the
kimonos .' form the necklace

(£200), the brooches take the
forin of fans (£42).

David : GdodshipTs 1 work
(sketched right) seems to have
an air- of great innocence about

it He uses sheet acrylic and
•bands up layers within 1 a silver frame to make crisp, almost scapes (£100). Set inside the

cartoon-like perspectives that necklace are two of his boxes

—

develop as a • narrative—see one a lovely silver and acrylic

particularly the pendant which cloud (£100), the other a sea-

has three sun. cloud and sea- scape box (£75).

set up the archive room where
the past richness could be
drawn upon wherever necessary.
She recognised at once that

it was the genius of the origi-

nal designs which were the life-

blood of the company but
that they couldn't go on
reproducing them for ever.
Somehow creative originality
(within the Cartier tradition)
had to be re-introduced.
She recalled two designers

who were retired and asked
them to help train new
designers in the Cartier image.
“I wanted the fresh, young

Last year the first of these
were launched—a highly suc-

cessful collection of evening
bags, all based on original

Cartier designs and a ravishing
collection of hair-slides and
ornameDts.

To capture the market for

lighter, prettier, less expensive
but stiil precious jewellery, a
collection of delicate, very wear-
able pieces for young girls was
launched in 1973. Prices started

at about £135 and mothers
could give them to their

daughters for a 21st birthday or

Nathalie Hocq at work in her office in Paris

on marriage, and successful For the moment Mile. Hocq
working girls could even think seems to be managing very

of buying them for themselves, cleverly to walk tf*at most diffi-

AU these moves have proved
popular cot only with the

customers but also with the
accountants—in 1972 the tura-

ved cult tight-rope of all—of making
the products that are essentially

the desired because of their exclu-

ira- sivity available to a much larger

over of the three shops in New market. People who 10 years

York, London and Paris ago wouldn't have dreamt of

amounted to about S13.5m. in entering a Cartier shop, today

1978 it came to $140m (and
profitability improved even
more).

> ? «•! * u-i
m

T_l

can go into one and come out

with something costing as little

as £60.

t van cl? «;:

A classic example of how Nathalie Hocq has explored some of the

original Louis Cartier ideas. The evening bag, photographed ab©ve>

was designed in 1720, while the one below was part of the new
collection of evening bags launched last year. - No two bags are alike,

aH are mad? from exquisite, often old. materials and designed round
the fabric available. A collection of these bags can be seen at the

Cartier shop at 175. New Bond Street, London, W.l.

Just launched in England is this collection of jewellery based on the

classic three colour gold theme. All the goid is 18 carat. Top left

is a necklace with a pendant ring (£120). The bangle is £280 while

the rigid rin£ top right is only available at the Paris shop
(13. Rue de Ea Pais). Both sets of ear-rings are for pierced ears.

Bottom left cost £90 while the larger ones on the right are £120.

This isa

The Casson Gallery at 73 Maryle-
bone High Street, London, W1 is

probably best-known for its

craft pottery but Pan Henry,
who runs the gallery, always has
a small selection of jewellery.

From a design point of view the
jewellery is probably less distin-

guished than that at the Argenta
Gallery but a lot of it is very
decorative and eminently wear-
able. Marian Watson, in parti-

cular, whose pendant of silver

decorated with 9 carat red and
yellow gold pieces is outlined in

the drawing, above, has pro-

duced an enchanting collection

of rings all of which are made

from silver and 18 carat gold and
feature a * whole variety of

stones. One of Marian Watson’s
rings featuring a green tourma-
line (£60) is shown sketched
within the necklet (bottom
left). The necklet is £52.

The other two rings shown
within the pendant are, bottom
right, a ring made from Tanta-
lum and made almost like a

geometric puzzle and topped
with a pearl (£46). Sketched at

the top is another ring made
from Tantalum in the form of

a flower and with a shot silk

effect (£80). Both of these are

by Ingeborg Bratman.

Diagem Solitaire ring

%T%\ri iT

£59.5

Bermuda-Outon its own.
Bermuda islikeanother world.A peaceful,

dearoluBSeaj:

.
Readies ofsoft, coral-pink sand and

feiedmsu&ropical sunstoe.
;

;v hours tromLondon, witn

a iireGlrft^iteveEyafternoon.Andyou could

spendtwo^onous-weeb holiday there for as

JitdeasiZ?^* '
. , .

'

•

. Thatincludes airfares;roomwith private

bathand Breakfastm aguesthouse; taxes, semce

IF YOITRE travelling either on
business or on holiday in the

next few months it would be*

Ford^aiIs,.po5t the coupon to Bermuda

D^jaitmentofTounstn,9-10 SavileRcm;

_ :

Name • -—i -r~ :

—

Address T V
“ "

‘ —

si

I

^— ''2

This season's collection of

superbly wearable casuals.

Sweaters, shirts,jackets,

trousers, towelling, ail with

that distinctive Couneces look.

worth asking your travel agent
for a small leaflet produced by
a firm called Copper Wood.
They have introduced a range
of seven products, all designed
to help the traveller and all of

than very reasonably-priced and
neatly packaged. I daresay
some thrifty souls prefer to

package their own collection of

emergency aids but personally

I find they come in handier
sizes when professionally done.

Copper Wood have a crisis kit

measuring
.

5' in x 3j which
includes things like needle and
thread, nail polish remover,
emery board, safety-pin, buttons,

spot-remover, rain bonnet, eta,

for £1.20. There’s a First Aid
Kit with some basic medical

items for £452, a -Mosquito

repellent pack for -50p. Then
: there’s a Washing and Cleaning

Kit (£3.89), a Tailoress Mending

Kit (£L51), a multi-purpose

knife (£6.89) and, finally, some
webbing luggage straps for £2.44

Ail these items can be bought
by mail directly from Copper
Wood. Industrial Estate, South-

water, Horsbara, Sussex RH13

I

7HQ- If. your local travel agent

doesn't have their brochure you
|

! can also get them by mail Post
|

and packing will be extra.

A REAL DIAMONDRINGJUST
LIKETHISWOULD COST£750
Did you know that only an expertcan

tell the difference?
Which explains whyso many thousands ofpeople own
Diagem rings costing a tiny fraction ofthe price of

natural diamonds.

are as hard as emeralds and keep their wildfire brilliance

for ever Diagems are set in real hallmarked gold and
come fo you m a luxurious velvet box giving you the

feeling of luxury that real jewellery ought to give you.

There are many different designs in the Diagem
collection and you can see them all when you send for

the Diagem brochure. You can also purchase a Diagem
with perfect safety under our 10 day Hone Trial.

Easy payment terms are available too. Send today for

theDiagem brochure and leam all about the skill, care

andprecious material that goes into the making of

a Diagem.

Dtagem Limited. 154 Marylebone Road. London NW1
Dayand Nighr telephone 01-935 9965.

5 minutes from Baker Street Station, London.

ToDiagem Limited, Dept, nZ7

154 Marylebone Road, LondonNW1
Please send me your Diagem brochure and tell mehow I can
purchase aDiagem which wifi sodosdy resemble a diamond
thatonly an expert can teB the difference.

Name..;

Address

OneWeekOnly
Starts SaturdayJuly14th until

SaturdayJuly21st

Reductions

Appliances
Examples by Bosch:

Fridge/Freezer

ICS 422 ZL
Separate deep-freeze

compartment,

3.29cu.ft., over luxury

refrigerator, 11.1 cu.ft,

with fully automatic

defrosting and
heated butter

compartment.

169.5cm high,

70cm wide,
:68cm deep.
Recommended
Price £439.58

Sale Prke£299

Interest-free CreditDe
11 monthly payments ai ...

Fridge/FreezerKG 365 SW (notshown).
5.1 cu.ft. Freezerwith fast-freeze compartment,

over7.6 cu.ft. refrigerator,with automatic defrosting

and adjustable shelves. Can be free-standing or built-in

182cm high, 60cm wide, 60cm deep.

Recommended Price£46434 Sale Price £305

MajorAppliances. Second Floor.

. Carriage free overa wide area

The following cards can be used: Harrods Card,

American Express,Access, BarcJaycard/Visa, or Diner's.Club,

12MONTHSTO PAY- INTEREST FREE
During tfre month ofJulyyou ccm have an interest-free

credit sale agreement, with 12 months to pay,

onmany Hems over£100. Please ask for details.

Open Mon.,Tues.,'Ihurs., Fri.,9am to 5pm
Weds., 9.30am to 7pm Sais.,9amto6pm

rjjnVietls
Knightsbridge, London 5W1X7XL 01-730 1234
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McIntyre’s message
Press reports of a great

shake-up along the corridors of

Radio 3 have been somewhat
exaggerated. That was the mes-
sage I took away from a briefing

from its Controller, Ian
McIntyre earlier this week. Mr.
McIntyre's mood can best be
described, if he. will permit a

musical analogy, as rather

piano. On this occasion there
were no fireworks, no ferris-

wheels whizzing round, but in-

stead a quiet, almost pained
insistence that under the new
regime this network wiii under-
go " an adjustment, a change of
emphasis, that's all.” The
Annan Report defined the role
of Radio 3—to act as "an ex-

plorer of new ideas and new
broadcasting territory. Its cap-

tain must lock bis compass on
intellectual rigour and artistic

excellence.” Mr. McIntyre's

compass is, he assures us, thus
locked.

RADIO
ANTHONY CURTIS

Quite clearly that does not

mean that the music content of
the network's programmes
should be in any way diluted

or diminished. Mr. McIntyre
confirmed this by divulging a
number of forthcoming concerts
to he broadcast on 3 from the
Festival Kail, St. John’s Smith
Square, Chicago and Hong Kong
under such conductors as
Rozhdestvensky, Leppard,
Maazel 2nd Solti. They had all

the exciting variety and rich-

ness we have long come to ex-

pect as the norm on this net-
work. On the other hand Radio
3 is not intended to be a chan-
nel solely for the transmission
of serious music with a few
talks thrown in as a make-'
weight. The. BBC has never
gone in for ' what is called
generic radio whereby you have
one channel exclusively for

classical music, another for pop.
another for news. It has always
tried to vary the bowling and
to make unexpected demands an
the listeners' attention. As a
public service broadcasting
system—to employ a phrase
much-used at high level discus-
sions within the Corporation

—

it is in a unique position to

make those demands and long
may it continue to be in that
position.

There is a tendency, however,
for Radio 3 to become willy-

nilly a generic music channel
and it is this tendency which
Mr. McIntyre aims to correct
He intends to “ place a rather
stronger emphasis on some of
the other arts" and to under-

line “the connection between

good writing and good radio.”

In future where you get a major
drama production on Radio 3

(Coriolanus with Richard Pasco

is scheduled to come up soon)

it will not have to wait on the

end of a concert for its air-

time. It will occupy the central

spot in the evening’s listening.

Music will thus no longer, as of

right, hog the best slots. And
to make more good writers

aware oE the possibilities of

radio there will be a Radio 3

short story competition with a

first prize of £13)00.-

T: These moves will be generally

welcomed but I wonder if they

go anything like far enough. I

agree with Mr. McIntyre that

the non-musical side of Radio 3

programming sadly lacks excite-

ment and impact but I think it

is going to need something pretty

drastic to put it right It surely

all goes back to the problem of

finding good writers .to use the

resources of the medium. The
list of scheduled literary pro-

grammes accompanying Mr.
McIntyre's utterance does have a

rather dull. commemorative
look, Graham Greene at 75,

Borges at 80 etc. Is it just pining

for my lost youth that makes
me feel they ordered.these things

belter on the old Third Pro-

gramme!' In those days they did

not have such- sophisticated

equipment but what they did

have was a nucleus of contempo-
rary poets who were either on
the staff as producers or in regu-

lar employment as broadcasters,

people tike MacNeice, Tiller,

Heppenstall, IV. r_ Rodgers,
Dylan Thomas, . Henry Reed.
They not only wrote for radio
themselves but stimulated others

to compete. Who - are their con-
temporary equivalents within
the BBC? When did you last

hear a new work specially writ-

ten for radio and broadcast on
3 by" Philip Larking Ted Hughes,
Thom Gunn, Seamus Heaney or
Douglas Dunn? Or for the matter
of that by John Fowles, Muriel
Spark, V. S. Naipaul or Francis

King?
Am I asking for the moon ?

What we do have in prospect
are plays by Jonathan Raban,
Athol Fugard, Don Haworth.
James Saunders and Rhys Adrian
There will also be two new talks

series. Medium and Message
(examining issues that arise in

journalism, publishing and
broadcasting) and What Books I

Please (monthly discussions of
literature). Also the controver-
sial Dr. Edward Norman on
The Black Churches of South
Africa and a revival of the Idea
of inviting an independent critic

into the studio to review the
week’s music output. To make
room Playbill and Man of Action
will be dropped

Audrey Leybourne, Clive Swift, Aaron Shlrely and Tata Soppet

All Together Now
If David Storey had written

All Together Now, currently

at the Haymarket Theatre,
Leicester, instead of Peter Buck-

man, it would have been
acclaimed as a little masterpiece

of social analysis. It has the

David Storey hallmarks—no plot

to speak of, but a close examina-

tion of ordinary folk going about
their normal activities, the

characters an assortment . of

miscellaneous vignettes cleverly

observed. The normal activity

that these folk are going about
is a brass band rehearsal in a

Midland church hall.

The first act is almost all

given to rehearsal details: 50

minutes go by before we reach

any dialogue capable of
advancing the story. But the

rehearsal is such fun I would
glady have stayed with it.

There are 15 bandsmen; all but
three are professional actors,

but, between them, they play
five cornets, three horns,

three trombones, fiugeihom,

euphonium, and two bass tubas.

Audrey Leybourne, who plays
a fat. randy Welsh second horn-
player, started to learn

her instrument only when
rehearsals for the play began.

Keith, first cornet, is a 14-year-

old schoolboy, and David
Learner (by permission of
Equity), acts almost as well as

he blows his instrument By
the end of the evening, the
band is well up to a modest
professional standard.

The first-act dialogue turns

out to be rather sinister. A new-
comer, a former Lancashire
band manager who has been
allowed to sit in on the
rehearsal, suggests that the

band should get some sponsor-
ship from local tycoons and
compete with the prize bands in
competitions.

test piece called “Blenheim,11

leaving Keith, the boy comet
player, as the only supporter of
excellence, until he. too. leaves
in a flurry of

.
disappointed

anger.

'

His proposals are welcomed,
and in the second act, set few
weeks later, he has become con-

ductor of the band, -the former
conductor having gone back to

the comet, and is driving them
relentlessly towards improve-
ment even fining - them for
lateness at rehearsals. Improve-
ment alas, is not what the band
wants. They want enjoyment
Flaying has ceased to be fun.

and now there are threats that
some of the less competent may
be dropped. One b&qne, the

players leave the rehearsal of a

It is a neat little play, and the
expert observation of brass-band
manners is delightful. Clive

Swift plays the new conductor,
with an icy edge to his most
friendly words and an expert

flourish of the baton. I was
almost as sorry for him when
his perfectionism was - turned
down as I was for the rest of
the band, when they lost their

happy occupation.

B. A. YOUNG

_ IP
‘ Let praise for the Peter -Hall- argues an even more persuasive'

production of Cosi W tu£te,=cs&e for its reinstatement than

,

new last year revived ffil& l^ predecessor). the full Act a

Sw &SS£JES£-
begin with a list of negatives, c n^r; boring, for cast, conduct
There is not a-single bit ot orchestra justify every
tried Mozart comedy. buaiiea'toV-v'sote: Oh Thursday,, after an
the performance. No .

: giant opening half-hour' slightly 'but

magnets for Despina-as-docthr, " ^ibly and audibly unsettled in

no .endlessly MBb®-
nage contract for Despintas-. ^SSnic, joined a partnemhip
notary, no bird cages, no water-

aj.utmost distinction* The.play-.-

Ing cans for the sisters to frolic >ing had everywhere' the limpid

:

with; no elaborate attire for the ;plainness. keenly sprung,, tact-.

Albanians, no larks with the' "fiflly balanced,
1

that

attitudes- they strike on first jfeCPliar ‘ yirtue.^qf Haitmks

. i.- : music are as unexaggerated, and
expressions of surprise or ^‘oa^BCMion as

:

surprising,.as the
trass at the unexpected develop- prpdccer’s-r-tbe sudden, graphic
meats .of the plot, no extrayat- gea-buzz of . strings around
gam double takes. Alfonso does. Alfonso's ? Nel m'afe.solca,” the

not win an easy laugh with;.strong yet seductive.,character-

"Marti (u&ukb for E&SDS - of .issfidii .01- every* wild - solo anuMoru (pauseitor.gasps or
(We ought -not to have

panic) non son , the 1106 -g to- thank the conductorrfor the
delivered straight. Ferrando

. application : of appoggia-
does not “act out” his florid turn, the discreet' touches -of

runs in the first act finale; he vocal ornament; yet even today
tj jtm them, clearly, simply, and .tew Mozart performances are as

precisely. • u ' .“jWPflrtr as this.

)

;
;

, . , . . '• There are two newcomers ta
Tbe list could grow longer. 1973 cas t. Mr. Titus -plays

More remarkable and more vate-

and sings the sort/of. Gnglielmo

.

I - like- best -r- romantic, .charm- ..-

ihgj :a very juhagiiiative-'wbbes, -

the " urbanity .7 interrupted" by
flashes of temper and \ teal
passion. - His- fellow American
debutant, the tenor John- Aler,

'

though dramatically less axstinc.
“

tive. brings a. sweetness o! tone :

and a resourcefulness of techr
‘

'

nique to FeriuadoVmutfc that •.*

are most gratifying: The balance,

with Stafford Dean's impeccable
"

Alfonso, just perceptibly favours
the male b42£-df r-the* cast We :*

may ' miss / Maria' ‘‘Ewing's
bubbling DorabeUa; Patricia v

Parker, who . followed her iatet
"

in the 1978 season," lacks iuR:-.-
weight ' of: presence, and .eveiji, :.

ness of voice, though 'sbe doe*
some attractive thtegs' in her;-
second * aria. Nan- -CUStttte

-

Deepina. a neat piquant, .and*
individual study of & serua wjtb’4 .

more than a toucfi df padrone,
*

has some dryishT'vdcal -patches,."'.

But- the: Fiordiligi Of J3bzensr-'>'

Betley stiti seems -td. me / of
exceptional interest^ and.origf: ;• •

naiity •— her soprano - agile? ::

poised, vivid in its • -colsoring^ .i

:

W playing; a
,
prwisely-judged > ..

compound of outwarit^nrnnSaeif- '»

. and .inward flutters.- v •

•'*

. »

.

' .. ' hiAjcLoPpatr r
:

‘Hippolytus* transfers

to The Warehouse
The Royal Shakespeare Com-

pany’s production of David
Rudkin's Hippolytus which
premiered at The Other Place
last December, opens at the
Warehouse on July 18.

Hippolytus is a realisation by
David Rudkin of the play by
Euripides. Natasha Parry re-

peats her role as Phaedra

able is its converse, positive;

side. In this staging, the iext:\

itself is the thing most scruptK-7

lously surveyed. This is not .a;'

funjess Cosi; the comedy of such--

things as'the doctor’s “ pexzo di-.

calamita pietra Mesmerica " and
its immediate restoration of the -,.

prostrate Albanians has beehex-

pertly polished. But the calmly.; .

unfussy tone of the production'

does the work and its audience 7

the highest honour: it respecG? .;

the intelligence ot both.. Jfo

Cosi can hope for a complete-

representation of the work. It

may be that to the cool tones
'

and clean design of the sets,

the reserved

even to the choice

of timbre and
Glyndebourae has sacrificed an

element of pleasure-for-lts-own-

sake, of beauty serene and
sensuous. If so. it was a sacrifice

worth making; for this subtle,

eloquent comedy of character
provides the deep insighta that-

more decorous productions of
the opera almost always miss.

Respect for the text arrives

this year at the most complete
edition of the music anyone'is

likely to encounter. All three
of Ferrando’s arias are

included; so are the duekiho
“AI fato'd&n legge,” the alter-

native Act 1 aria for Guglielitto

(a mistake, I still think,- though
the new Gugiielmo, Alan Titus,

l stage behaviour, £ ^U-- :•

hoice of voiceslean
:V

- jKSLfc5
'-

ad quick of' focus/ §.£v; ' *
•

•*

'

i'-'fe-.:.
'

s n+ t v*;vv <.

.

Alan Tftufc and Picbnda PaAiir -L _
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t Indicates programme in

black aud white only

BBC 1

7-15-8.30 am Open University
(ultra high frequency only).

9.00

Mister Men. 9.15 Boss Cat
(cartoon). 9.35 Tal-itha- 10.00

Play Sport. 10JS “Jules Verne’s
Rockets to the Moon." starring

Burl Ives, Troy Donahue and
Terry-Thomas. 712.20 pm Zorto.
1.13 Weather.

1.15

Wimbledon Grandstand:
Wimbledon: Men's Singles,

The Ladies' Doubles and The
Mixed Doubles Finals plus

at 1.35 final comment from
today’s finalists who recall

their dramatic moments on
the way to the final; Rugby
League (1-201 Australia v.

Great Britain (Second Test).
6.05 News.
6.15 Sport/Regional News.
6.20 Juke Box Jury.

6.50 Saturday Night at the
Movies: “Frankie and
Johnny,” starring Elvis

Presley.
3.15 The Lennie and Jen?

Show.

9.00

Sword oF Justice.

9.50 News.
10.00 The Voyage of Charles

Darwin.
11.00 The Quest.
All Regions as BBC 1 except

at the following times:

—

Scotland— Between 4,30-6.05

pm (Grandstand; Athletics

Championships: ...Ladies’ Tri-

angular Contest—Scotland v.

Norway v. Greece (highlights);
11.45 News and Weather for
Scotland.

Wales—11-45 pm News and
Weather for Wales.

Northern Ireland—6.15-6.20 pm
Sport/News fnr Northern
Ireland. 11.45 News and Weather
for Northern Ireland.

BBC 2
7.40 am-2-45 pm Open Univer-

sity.

3.15 Saturday Cinema: “Artists

and Mndels," starring

Dean Martin and Jerry
Lewis.

5.00 Open Door presented by
Retention of Steel at

Corby.

5.30

Wimbledon 79.

.

7.15 News and Sport
7.35 Where Genesis Begins.
JL25 Word for Word.
9.00 The Hollywood Greats:

Humphrey Bogart.
950 Wimbledon, highlights.

IQ-55<New^oh 2.

til -00 Midnight Movie: “To
Have and Have ’Not,” star-

ring Humphrey Bogart
'

LONDON
8.43 am Sesame Street 9.45

The Fantastic Four. 10.00

Superman. 10.30 The Mersey
Pirate.

1Z30 pm World of Sport: 12.35

International Sports Special
(Part 1) Cycling (Tour de

. France) . plus Boxing-
Middleweight Championship
of the World, followed by
Australia Pools Check; 1.15

News; 1.20 The ITV Seven

—

3.30. 2.00, 230 3Dd 3.05 from
Haydock; 1.45, 2.15 and 2.55

from Sandown; 3.15 Inter-

national Sports Special
(Part 2) Motor Cycling; 4.00

Wrestling; 4.45 Athletics;

4.55 Results Service.

5.05 News.

5.15

Masterspy.
6.00 Mork and Mindy.
6J0 Steve Jones Game Show.
7.30 Chopper Squad.
8.30 Celebrity Squares.
9.00 Police Woman-

10.00

News.

10.15

“ Hard Times.” starring

Patrick Allen and
Timothy West

12.10 am George Hamilton IV.

12.40 Close: Personal choice
with Kenneth Connor.

AH IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:—

ANGLIA
9.06 am Invasion Road. 9.3S Buying

and Selling a House. 10-00 Clue Club.

5.15

pm Cartoon Time. 5.30 Mork and
Mindy. 600 The MastBtspy. 6.45 How
Tbe West Was Won. 9X0 Benny Hill

Down Under. 12.10 am Ai The End Ol
The Day.

ATV

8.45

am A Question of Sex. 9.30
Buying and Selling a House. 5.15 pm
Cartoons. 5.30 The Mssterspv. 6.15
Celebrity Squares. 6.45 Saturday
Cinema :

' Carry On Follow That
Camel.” starring Kenneth Williams.
Phil Silvers and Charles Hawiry. 8.30
What's On Next ? 9.00 Lou Grant.

BORDER
9.35 am Jabberjawa. 10.00 Bailey's

Bird 5.15 pm Cartoon Time. 5.30
Mork and Mindy. 6.00 The' Masterspy-

6.45

How Tho West Was V/on. 9.00
Benny Hill Down Under.

CHANNEL

followed by Arse Weather Forecast.

6.45

How The West Was Won. 9.00
Police Woman. 12.70 am Rellectians.

GRANADA
9.36 am Early Musical Instruments.

10.06 Happy Days. 5.15 pm Cartoon
Time. 5-30 MorK and Mindy. 6.00 The
Masterspy. 6.jC How The West Was
Won. 9.00 Hawaii Five-0. 12-10 am
Wesiside Medical.

How the West was Won. 9.00 Vegas.
12.05 am Faith For Lila. 12.10 Wast
Country Weather and Shipping
Forecast.

YORKSHIRE

HTV
9.05 am Invasion Road. 9.30 Tho R A DIO I

Beachcombers. 9-56 Mr. Magno. 10.05
*

Batman. 5.15 pm Popovo. 5.30 Mork
and Mindy. 6.00 The Masterspy. 6.4S
How the West was Won 9.00 S.W.A.T.
12.10 ant The Electric Theatre Show.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV Genoral

Service except: BJ04.00 pm Pwy Fasa'n
Ueddwl ?

9-00 am Cartoon Tima. 9.10 Spider-
man 9.30 Space 1999. 5.15 pm
Cartoon Time. 5-30 Mork and Mindy.

6.00

The Masterspy. 6,4S How the
West was Won. 9.00 Benny Hilt Down
Under. 12.10 am The Electric Theatre
Show.

violin and piano recital (5). 7.25
Hayak’s Narrow Road (ulk by R. A.
Hodgkin). 8.00 1979- Cheltenham In-

ternational Festival of Music, part 1:

Stravinsky, Debussy. Crosse (S). 9.05
Lament ror a Soldier by Frederick
Harrison. 9.25 Cheltenham International

Festival of Music, part 2: Mussorgsky
(S). 10.06 Pfitzner versus Berg (talk

by Mosco Career). 10.50 Monteverdi
and Rameau concert (S). 11.55-12.00

News. ^
VHF only—6.00-8.00 am Open

University.

SCOTTISH
9-35 am Treasures in Store. 10.00

Cuir Car. 5.15 pm Dinah Saur. 5.30
Mork and Mindy. G.00 The Masterspy.

8.45

Celebrity Squares. 7.15 How the
West was Won. 9.00 Twist in the
Tala. 12.10 am Late Call.

(5) Stereophonic broadcast.
t Medium wave

5.00

am As Radio 2. 7-03 Playground.
8.00 Ed 5tawart with Junior Choice.
10.00 Peter Poweli. 1.00 pm Adrian
Jusie (S). 2.00 Paul Gembacclni (S).
4.00 Rock On (S). 5.30 Its Rock 'N'
Roll (S). 6-31 In Concert (S). 7JO
Chris Jones. 10.00 AI Matthews with
Discoverin'. 12.00-8.00 am As Radio 2.

SOUTHERN

9.00

am Sesame Street. 10.00
Bai)ey'a Bird. 5.15 pm Cartoon Time.
5JO Mork and Mindy. 6.00 The Mastar-
spy. 6.45 How tha West wbs Won.

9.00

Tha Sweeney. 12.10 am Southern
News.

TYNE TEES
9.10 am Saturday Shake Up. 9.15

Speco 1999. 10.15 Saturday Shake Up.
10.30 Saturday Movie; " Tartan and
The Great River." 1Z10 pm Saturday
Shake Up. 5.30 Happy Daya. 6.00
Tho Masterspy 6.45 How tha West
was Won. 9.00 Fantasy Island. 12.10
am Bjrncy Miller. 12.35 Epilogue.

ULSTER

5.15 pm Puflina Pla(i)ce. S.19 Car-
taontimo. 5.30 Mork and Mindy. 6.00
The Masterspy. 6,45 How Tho Wast
Was V/on. 9,00 Vegas

GRAMPIAN
9.00 am Cuir Car. 9.30 Sesame

Street. 5.15 pm Cartoon Time. 5.30
Mork and Mindy. 6.00 The Masterspy,

5.15 pm Animated Special (" Last of

the Curlews." 6.00 The Masterspy.
6.45 How the Was! was Won. 9.00
Space 1939. 9.55 Sports Results.

westward
9 30 am Uniomcd World. 9.55 Look

and Soo. 10.00 Roctet Robin Hood.
10.25 G>»s Hoiiovbun a BinhOnys.- 12.27
pm Westwaid News. S.15 Westward
News. 5.19 Cartoontime. 5.30 Mork
and Mindy. 6.00 The Mjsicrspy- 6-*6

RADIO 2

5.00

am News Summary. 6.02 Paddy
O'Byrne (S). 8.06 Dsvid Jacobs (S).
10.02 Around the Royal (S). 12.02 pm
Matt Monro with Star Choice (S). 1.02
The Impressionists. 1 -30-7.00 Sport on
2t Wimbledon *79: Men's Singles Final,
news of the day’s other finals: flscing
from Sandown (7.30, . 2-50. plus
classified check 5.45J; Cricket (7.30.

4.50, 5.45): Rowing. (1 JO, AO, 5.30)
plus news in Golf, Cycling. 7.02.Three
In A Row. 7.30 Sports Desk. 7.33
Radio 2 Top Tunsi (S). 840 Nat
Whitworth and the New Million Airs
(S). 9.30 Saturday Night with the BBC
Radio Orchestra (S). 11.02 Sports
Desk. 11.06 Ray Moore with The Late
Show (S). including 12-00 News. 2.02-

6.00

am You and the .Night and the
Music with Bill RenneHs JS).

RADIO 3
*7.55 am Weather. B.00 Now*. 8.05

Aubade (S). 9.00 News. 9.06 Storao
Release of music by Rossini. Beethoven
(S). 10 20 Rudolf Flrkusny piano
recital IS). 11.15 Bandstand (S).

11.45

Mstislav Rostropovich concert

(S). 1.00 pm News. 14)5 Schumann
song recital (S). 2.05 Royel Liverpool
Philharmonic Orchestra Concert, pert 1

(S). 3-00 Interval Reading. 3.05 Con-
cart. part 2. 3.55 Juillierd String

Quartet (5). 5.00 Jear Record
R sou sets' (S). 5.46 Critics’ Forum.
6.35 Schubert. Prokofiev and Ravel

RADIO 4
6.25 am Shipping Forecast. 6.30

News. 6.32 Farming Today. 6.50 Yours
Faithlulty. 6.65 Woether; programme
news. 7.00 News. 7.10 On Your Farm
7.40 Today's Papers. 7.45 Yours
Faithfully. 7.50 It’s A Bargain. 7.55

Weather; programme news. 8.00 News.
8.10 Sport on 4. 8.45 Yesterday in

Parliament. 8.69 Continental Travel
Information. 9.00 News. 9.06 Inter-

nationol Assignment. 9.30 The Weak
In Westminewr. 9.® News Stand.
10.15 Oally Service. 70-30 pick Ol Tha
Week (S). 11.20 Tima For Verse.
113) Wildlife answers listeners’ ques-
tions. 11.66 Sounding Off. 12.00

News. 12.02 pm Away From It AH.
12L27 I'm Sorry I Haven't A Clue (S).

12JB Weather: programme news. 1.00

Newe> 1-1° Any Questions ? 1.55

Shipping Forecast- 2-00 Origins. 2.30
Saturdey-Afternoon Theatre. 3.25 My
Delight with John Arden. 3.30 poet.

He Take Sugar ? 4.00 The Magic Ol
Music. 4-48 A Sideways Look At . . .

5.00 Kaleidoscope Encore. 6.25 Woek
Ending. 5.60 Shipping Forecast. 6.55
Weather; programme news. 6.00 News.
6.15 Desert Island Discs with Glen
Tetley. American choreographer. 6-50

Stop The Weak With Robert Robinson.
740 Baker's Dozen (S). 840 Saturday
Night Theatre (S). 9.68 Weather. 10-00

Nows. 10.16 A Word In Edgeways.
11.00 Lighten Our Oarkness. 11.15

Deer Me (Peter Ustinov reeds from his

autobiography). .11.45 Just -Before

Midnight. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 742 Good

Fishing. 8.00 News: weather, traffic,

shopping, sports news. 8.15 The
London Gardener. 840 London Country.
1140 The Robbie Vincent Show.
2.00 pm Guideline. 340-6.00 am Join

Radio 2.

TV RATINGS
w/e July 1

U.S.’ TOP TEN (NWun.RMbisi)- --
1 WKRP fra Cincinnati

'
(CBS) ... 24.JO

-

2 ifcjASy . fCBSL....; 2340

flK TOP 20 (Viewer* m) •

1 Coronation St. (Wed) (Gran) 7340
2 Coronation Si. (Mon) '(Gran) JZ.95

3 winner Take*- All (Yorks) 72.85

4 Paul Denials (JBBC)' 7245
5 Crossroads (Tue) (ATV) 1240
8 In 'Loving Memory (Yorks) ... '11.90

Crossroads (Tliur). (ATV} ... TJ.90

8 Crossroads (Wed)7
. (ATV) ... 11.75

9 Crossroads (Mon)- <ATV>- ...: 17.65

Lingalongamsx (Thames) ...... 11 .05-

11 Krypton Factor (Gren) j 1. 11.40:

12 Rosie (BSC) ...i 71.15
13 Emmerdale Fra (Thu) (Yorfcs)'lf-05
14 Don’t Just Sit' There (Yorks) 1045-
15 Voyage to. tbs Bottom of Via

' Sea (ITV)’ -'. .'. 10^45

18

Emmerdale Fm (Tue) (Yorks) 10.10
17 IDdp (LWT) 946
18 Petrocelli (BBC) 9.70
19 Wildlife on One (BBC) 9.65
20 You're Only Young Twice

(Yoika) 9.60

Figurea prepared by Audits of Great
Britain for the Joint fnduetiy Committee
lor Tefoviaion Advertising Research.

5 ThreeVCmbpa»ty: (ABC)

r::S.S
ff Vegas ,

9 Jeftwona B (CW) .

10 60 Minutas B (CBS), ..... . . 18.90

: CHESS SOLUTIONS
.
' '

. Solution to Position No. 275 V *

(bh Tile critical line wbiefi -

Portisch .missed is I.'KPxB,.:

0=Q2: 2
;P-QN3~(intending to fiac—

the Q-fiide with P-QR4), P-QN4;v
3 P-B51 QPxP: 4 R-B4, QxQP:
KR-Ql- .winning the kni^it/; •

Portisch played l BP3cB and'tBe j« * Z1
game petered -out to-'a draw‘4n-vi(/J| lift
a few moves. .-V'.v

Solution to Prohlem No. 275 ^ .

1 QxP(B5), PxQ; 2 P-N8(Rjf . .

K-Q3: 3 R-Q8 mate; If 1„.K-Ki;_

3 Q-B2, K-Q2; 3 Q-B7 mate.* ..
" ’ ’

Not 1 QsP^E4), K-K1; 2 Q-KB^ ’.''.

P-B5. •

WEEKEND CHOICE 5
SATURDAY—The -- climax: of SUNDAY—More- sport" air i1£

:

a fortnight of. - pocir. pock^ when BBCI goes to Gateshead^
thirteigh, forteigh, is reached: for International Athletics a. a -

at 1.15 on BBCI when. Harry match -due to. include
1

XaS«k:;

Carpenter introduces finals day Viren; Sebastian Coe, and W’
in-Wimbledon Grandstand. By course Brendan Foster. At 7.15 _ .

switching to BBC2 some time on. BBC? Ron Pickering reports .'

between 5.30 and 6.05 you can on Chinese sport in -the year.,

stay with . the. .tennis right that China has been invited back
through until 7.15 (though the into the Olympics." At R50

.

first 20 minutes of Grandstand is Humphrey Burton introduces *^,
devoted to rugby league). BBC2 Petipa’s La Bayadere -in

repeats highlights of the men’s Evening at The Kirov- Ballet etv^,

singles at 9.50. ITV starts a- BBC2 and tales' in' the intervid '' -.>*

repeat of the exceilettt serial to the FT's’dimce critici
:Clem«t:;J-

Hard Times at 10.15. • .Crisp;
"

' .
'

1' ' " C?-

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit tarts 240 5258.
Reservations U6 2161. Until July 14.

PEKING OPERA
Evas. 740. Mat. Today at 2.30.
A magnificent spectacle ol dance, drama,
acrobatics, comedy, mime and lonp—
sumptuous costumes, daalliw colours—
a unloue entertainment.

COLISEUM. Credit carts 240 5254.
Reservations JS6 3161

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Season opens Aug. 6‘ 2 Cycles. The Ring
of the Nibclung. Die Flcdcrmaus, La
Trartata. Boohing Is now ooen.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 1066.
(Gortlcncftai’qe Credit Cards 836 £9031

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton't 7.30 Tnr Rake’s Pronress. Mon. &
Thur. 7.30 Cavallerla ruailcana.PagIlaccl.
Tuc 4 Fri 7 20 Idomcnoo.

THE ROYAL BALLET SCHOOL
Wed. 7.20 Folk. Irish A Scottish Dancing
SmfDnietU. Concerto Barocco. Checkmate,
65 AmpfiJ seals o>ail tor all perfs. from
10 >m on day ol Mrt.

GLYNOEBOURNE. 0273 812411-813424.
Sold Out—nossltile returns only. TontonL
Mon & Wed at 5 TO: Cosi fan tutrl.

Tomer. Tues n Thurs at 5.50: Die
sdiwelBsamc Frau w.tft London PTnl-
harmonic Orchestra.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. RiMOerv
Ave.. EC1. 837 1672. Until July 21.

BALLET RAMBERT
Eros. 7.30. Tonight: The Temoest. Mon.
& Tues: Ecnoi. Changes. Praoiudlum,
The Parades Cone By. Wed 4 Thurs:
Echol. Changes. Night with Waning Moon.
The Parade's Gone By.

WESTMINSTER. CC. S. B34 0282.
Eras. 7.45. Mats. Wed. and Sat- 3.00.

THE MUSICAL THEATRE
COMPANY

THE MIKAOO
Oomoanv Includes Chris Booth-Jones.
Mona Doole. Dianne Stafford. Nell
Jenkins. Rosemary Jenner. Thomas
Lawior. Martin McEvoy. Phillo Summer-
scales. Alison Trufll.

LIMITED SEASON

THEATRES
ALBERT. From 8.30 am Inti. Suns. 836
3673 CC Bookings 836 1071-3, Era.
7.45 Thur 3. Sir 4.30 & 8.30.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART'S
OLIVER

"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL,"
Financial Times

With Rev DOTRItE
GILLIAN BURNS, MARGARET BURTON.
Party rales ana stuoent standby avail-

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE,

.
01-836 7611.

Evenings at 7.30.
Mats. Thurs. at 3.00. Sat. at 4.00.

JOHN INMAN in
-GLORIOUS FARCE.' 1 D. TeL

CHARLEY'S AUNT
- Thortjuahly enjoyable." Sun. TeL
-Laughs Row freely. ' N. of World-

ALDWYCH. CC. 836 6404. Int: 836 5332.
Fully air-conditioned.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
In repertoire
Ton’t 7-30

ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA (sold out
Seats available from 1 3 July). _

WWl- BulealrtrrsTHE white guard
inert pert. S July. . John. p’KeeEQ's
WILD OATS (mmi oerf. II Juivi‘ HORSC also at THE WAREHOUSE (see
under W).

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
Era. 8.D0. fri. and Sat. 5.30 and a 30.
DINSDALr- LAhlDEN. GWEN WATFORD

DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN
inBODIES

by JAMES SAUNDERS
"THE IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AMD ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES.'' Daily Mail.BODIES _“WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITS
DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE

GUAGE. BODIES STILL RAISES E1

AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINOS AMD
HEARTS. DINSOALE LANDEN”5 PER-
FORMANCE IS WORTH GOING MILES

. . TO SEE.** Bernard Levin.BODIES _
"MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON. 1' E. News.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2663.
Era. 8.00. Sat. 5 and 8. Mats. Th. 3.00

IAN CHRISTOPHER
LAVENDER

, _ TIMOTHY
JULIA FOSTER in
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A YERY^FUlVNr^ NEW ..COMEDY .BY
THE AUTHORS OF "EOEING BOEING."
“FEYDEAU _LIVEIL" CA YAl" Gdn. "IT
WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN."
Dally Mall.

ASTORIA. Chartnfl X Rd. S. CC. 01-734
4291 or 439 8031. Mon-Thura. 8 pm.

Fri. and.Sat._6 and^S^s pm.
LIVE ON 5TAG

“ENERGY. VITALITY AND SHEER
EXUBERANC^" ^Pally Express.

« AS SLICK. SMOOTH AND SLEEK AS
" GREASE "

SHOULD BE."-—The San.
Group hooking 01-427 3856

: hour before show-beat available scats
i» price.

THEATRES
ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.

TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN _“Hilarious ... da see it." Sen. Times.

Monday to Thursday B.30. Friday sad
- Iturdav. 7.00 and 9.15.

IN ITS 4TH YEAR
BOULEVARD THEATRE, Walkers Court.
Brewer Sl. W1. 437 2661. JEREMY
TAYLOR, tees, to Sat. B^O. Sun. 6-30.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. AIM oocns
See. 11 am-7 om. CC. 836 toad.
Mon^Thur. 8.00. Fri. and SaL S.00 and

THE CRITICS RAVED ABOUT . . ,
CHICAGO

THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
Group bookings 01-437 3856.

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE. 0243
781 312. Season wonsored bv Martini 4
Fuei. THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE. Todav
7.00. THE EAGLE HAS TWO HEADS.
Today 2.00.

COLLEGIATE THEATRE. 01-3BB 7824.
337 9629. Tom Stoppard's latest Slav
DOGCS HAMLET. CAHOOTS MACBETH
by The Brtttsli American Rooertorr
Comoany. World Premiere Tour. Limited
Engagement July 9-Sept. 1.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2578
Mon.-Sat. 9.00. Mats. Fri. and Sat fi 30
THE ONLY ROCK *N' ROLL SHOW

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
SNACK 8AR OPEN 1 HR. BEFORE PFS.

CRITERION. From 8.30 am Inc. Suns.
930 3216. CC. booking 836 1071.
Mon.-Tburs. 8. Fri. and SaL S.30 & 8.30
IAN McKELLEN TOM BELL
"I doubt that there are two finer

performances In London." Punch.
BENT

br Martin Sherman.
Directed, bv Robert Chctwyn

"A V-stgn debantlv flourished at alt
forms of oppression.'- New Statesman.

DRURY LANE. CC 01-836 BIOS.
Eves. 8 pm Friday and Sat. 6 Dm and

BAS pm.
Tha Rto Eatravauama
BRASIL TROPICAL

"The dancers vibrate, oscillate and
pulsate, while topless, yet retaining their
baubles, bangles and beads." Ev. News.

DUCHESS, 01-8SB 8Z43. Mon. to ThnrS.
Era. 8.00. Fri. and SaL 5.50 and 8.15

OKI CALCUTTA!
The nudity h sunning." Dally TeL

Nlritn Sensational Year.

FORTUNE. 836 2238. E«s. 8.00 Mats.
Thun. 3.00. Saturdays 5.00 and 8.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR.
GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601. Evgs. 8.0.
(snarpi. Wed. 3.DD. Sa|. S.So and 8.30.

DENNIS EV,N S

DEATH TRAP „ _"THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS
OF VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT." S.

Tel. "VERY EXCITING." Fin. Times-

THEATRES
GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 01-858 775S
Evenings ..at 8.00 fsharm. Mat. Sat 2-30
“ Pirandello's -,reat plav." Eva. Sid. SIX
CHARACTERS IN SEARCH OF AN
AUTHOR. '

I urge everyone to see IL”
S. Tel. Tickets from £ 1 .60 .

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1592.
Evening* ,8.15. Sat. at 6 .00 . 8-40.

ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN CAZENOVE

“ ALAN AYCKBOURN'S Comedy spartdes
with WU." Now. Last Wic. ends Sat

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1682. Red.
" ~

“I* Li c>o«»JHfT as-Price Prevs. rANTON RODGERSGEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANGTON

ANDREW C. WADSWORTH
and DAVID HEALY In

SONGBOOK
A new musical br MONTY NORMAN

Ind JULIAN MORE
HAYMARKET. CC. 01-930 SB32.

Evenings 8.00. Wed 2.30.
Sat. 4.30 6 6.00

K EITH SUSANmichell Hampshire
In™ E

.?ii
£%ScJc .HOtMES MYSTERY

THE CRUC'FER OF BLOOD
„ ^ ^AUL GIOVANNI .

The kind el spectacle i cannot recall
Since bo-nood . . . tcrrlhc stufl." News.

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 01.930-6606.
Evenings 8.00. Fri.. Sat. 5.15 and 8.43,

AIM-r MISBEHAVN’ •

n
rT5t&bs

whV^ WkSr-oWWl8?;
KING'S HEAD. 226 1 91 &. Tnt Dnr. 7.
Show*. FIFTY WORDS: BITS OF LENNY
BWSEiJSFSS?* 1 L'rte Nlste Show 11 Bm

FRANK. ' Best British muskal

.01-437 36W.
Sal. S.OO. 9JI0

LYR'C THEATRE. CC.
• Era. 8.00 . Thurs. 3.00.

JOAN FrankPLOWR.GHT FINLAY
.

PATRICIA HAV£5 . Ln
_ FILUMENA . ..

by Fdoaruo ae Filippo
Directed by FRANCO ZEFF BELLIS«*«v Q* weit end 'Siam amA-

C ÊPY OF THE YEAR!
• ACTRESS OF THE YEARtotal RIUMPh." Evrnina New*

A* .EVENT TO TREASURE.” D.‘ MJiTOr*« LVfcNT TO TREASURE." O.'Mlty*
LIMITED SEASON ENDS JUlV 21.

MAYFAIR _ 01-625 3036.
Ercnlngs 8.00. Sal. G.oo and 2L4S.

, A DAY. IN HOLLYWOOD

.
A MUSICAL P.EVUE

’ SuperUu»e non-stao tomrdy." E. News
.
Laugh riot . . . sneer Inn . . - not *o

be missed.'* S. Esareis. " The funniest
script - Inc. Mir* Brothers ncicr wrota.”
Dally Ma 1.

THEATRES
NAT-OVAL THEATRE, S' CC 928 2252
OLIVIER (open stage): Tout.6 .Mon.
7.30 Sharp UNDISCOVERED COUNTRY
bv Arthur Sehnltder In a version by Tom

LYTTELTON (proscenium
.

wafloT: Todav
3.00 A 7AS. Mob. 7AS. CLOSE OF
PLAY, new play by Simon Gray.

COTTOLOE Oman imiortin ; Mg. to

Sat. at 8.00 Michael Herr'-.DISPATCHES
adapted lor the sUSe by BM Brreen and
the company, (perhaps not suitable for

ExcefroU" cheap . seal* from 1 0 am dar
of perl HI 3 theatres. Car parte,

rosourant 928 2033. Crad lt card book-
ing 928 3052. Air cOwdftlOltfTW.

OLD VIC.
OLD VIC COMPAIavKa 7618

Sea$op_ opens. 24*. .
HAMLET,

ROMEO * JULIET. THE GOVERNMENT
INSPECTOR. THE PADLOCK. MISS IN
HER -TEENS. WHAT THE BUTLER SAW,

Ganerai oooWnp,i»ow open.
Gala oertormance. of. Hamlee In the
presence of HRH. Princess Alexandra.
J uiy 26tn. 7-4S nm.

OPEN AIR RSCENT'S FK. CC. 486 2431
TWELFTH NIGHT. "TM» lewful produc-
Hen." E. News. Today- 2.30 4 7.45.
A MID3UMMER_NIGHTS DREAM. Mon.
7.45. ShaWs CFLAHERTV VC Mon.
Tue*. 6 Fit. 1.15.

OPEN SPACE. 387 6969. David Mamet's
A LIFE IN THE THEATRE. Red. . Price
Prow. Julr 13. 14. IS » 17 u 8 pm.
Opens July Tfi at 7. pm. Subs. Tue^
San. 8 om.

PALACE. CC. - 01-437 68S4.
Mon-Thun 8.00. Fri. 6 Sat. 6.00. 8^0.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR ^
by Tim Rice and Andrew- Uoyd Webber.

PALLADIUM. CC- 01-
_ vul brynner Jn

437 -7373.

.
Rodl^vn^ and Hamnierisaln’x

KING AND I

viS
,

ffl«iaa
,

a.
torLINE 01-437 :

, - - cenua •

HOTLINE 01-437 2065
Evenings 7JO. Mats. WeiL SaC. XAS

PARK 6M1 -

WREN. PEFYS 6 CHARLIE TOO
A Now Mpslcal -k Champagne Reception

- +4 Course Dinner + Wines
Evenings Incl. Sunday 7 pm

PICCADILLY From 8jo am Irtd. Suns.
437 6506. CC MOkings 836 107.1.

its. 8. ThBf. 3. 8. bats. 5.30. 8JO
. .tne UMWABTUPETER BARKWORTH

HANNAH GORDON
In Brian Clark's new play „

CAN VOU HEAR ME AT THE BaCKT
"WONDERFUL FLAY WITH WONDER-

FUL PERFORMANCES." NdW
mrru aTt AMR WITTY." D.
FUL Kturwwnw won _

- articulate and wirnr," d. exp.
*' A SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE OF

ENTERTAINMENT." The Sun

theatres
PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-B36 2»4.
Iu, 6.00. Wed. 3-00- Set. 5.00 and 8^0
MAGGIE SMITH. “

.

A
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

Evening Standard Drama Award

‘“^r^PARO

PRINCE OF WALES. CC. 01-930 8681.
Card booklttpi 830 0846. Mon., .There.
8.00. Friday* and S«s. 6JO and 8,46.
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S smash-hU comedy

BEDROOM FARCE
- If you don't laugh, aue me." D.

A National Theatre Production
Bkp.

Ovar 400 performsnees.

PRINCE EDWARD. -CC. 01-437 6877.
Even Iirg* 8.00 Mats. Thurs. Sat. 3.00.

by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.
Directed Or Harold Prince.

QUEEN'S THEATRE., CC. 01-734 J 1,66.
Previews from 11 July at 8. Opens 17 July

at- 7. Subs, eves- TL Sats. 5 6 8.15.

_ GEMMA JONES
,PATRICIA ROUTLEDGE In

AND A NIGHTINGALE SANG
A new comedr by. C. P.- Tsylor

QUEEN’S THEATRE. - £SL,|g}g»* 1166.
MICHAEL CRAW I

" IS MAGIC. A TRIUMPH." Sun.

.

CHERYL KENNEDY in
FLOWERS FOR ALGERNON

’A TOTAL ARTISTIC TRIUMPH," D-M.
Evenings M.00. Sat. 5-0 and ' 8.00.

RAYMOND RKVUEBAR. CC. 734 15S3.“ “ Sons.

THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA
illy ab-conditionaiL. 21st YEAR.

ROYAL COURT. 730 174S. Reduced price
Prer. Ton't 7JO. Otms Men 7.. Snbs 7:30

REGGAE BRITANNIA
by Lelgb Jieknon.

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730

g>54 Prevs. tram July 11 ai 8 nm.
ARLE 8. BRUCE br Walten SbswH. -

ROYALTY. . CC. _ 01-405 8004.

s“ssnr.^“r
i,^rr’3.o

,
i
00
^, tstBUBBLING BROWN SUGAR

"One or eta moat eeoWng maslcais ter
• hi QWf.
SUBBUNG BROWN SUGAR

“ Aii enPndon jrf ddlght,- u. MaU.
- BROWN SUGARBUBBLING .

" Net ofitv does It bobble, put it sparLies.
plows, shimmers and erupts . . It lx
tarrlBe,': S, Exoress. •

pir oontfiEloned.
Restaurant now 6.30: 01-405^2418.

Grow Bookings: 01-437 SB

ST. GEORQE'S SHAKESPEARE TH.
Tulnell Park Rd^. N.T. . 607 1128.
Special Summer Mat. 4.00. Ergs. 7JO.

Today 4.00 ana 7^0
i YOU UKE 'IT

.Mon-Wed 0. 4.00.
JLIUS CAESAR

AIM In Rep RICHARD <1

THEATRES
SAVOY THEATRE. ! 01-836 8888.

Credit eartra 01-734 4772.'
- BILL PATERSON In

WHOSE LIFE 15 IT ANYWAYT .

'

' Sv BRIAN CLARK -

" MOMENTOUS PLAY. I URGE- VOlL
TO SEE IT. IT STIRS THE HEART AND
ACTIVATES THE MIND LIKE NOTHING

WHOSE LIFE IS rr ANYVyAY? .

“I. HAVE RARELY FELT SO GRIPPED.-.
- my attention has neverWANDERED LESS AND I HAVE NEVER

FELT SO CONSCIOUS THAT EVERYONE
IN THE HOUfiT WAS . REACTING AS lWM-'.OM. EV. B.DO, Sate. 5.45 and
BAS. Red. -mica -Matinee!: WM, at ±00.'

2nd GREAT YEAR:

ST. MARTIN^ Credit card*. 836' 1443.
Evenings 8. MB. Thur 145 sat. 5 and*

.
-AGATHA CHRISTIE’S

THE MOUSETRAP
WORLD'S LONGEST.

«ii.- jlWN -

27th YEAR. -.

SHAFTESBURY. 036 -6596. t CC. 4255.
£vRSw7.4S. En. and SaL- S end 8-. : -8AWPY- COMEDY MUSICAL

-

" LOra^DF
I
SSX

1J
M.tASE.WrRE

BRITSH._SUM5.UP THE.SHOW5!
APPEAL." D. Mirror..

SEA5CiGPEGlALSUMMER SEASON.
- _ LAST FEW WSEkET^

\

STRAND- 01-8» -2660. .Evenings' 8>Ob.
Matte-Ttnire. 3.00, Sej*.-_s3o vEnd TBSO.

WE’RE BRITISH '

LONjSBT-RPWNJNI^
.

g

>MEDY IN.THE

TALK OP THE TWYN. CC. bl-734 SOS1.

At n THE .DELTA RHYTHM BOYS.

YAUDCYILLK.
EW- «.

-CC - -8ZB
kJMfisJSfe'*' W,8J0

-VlSbier Manfe- Vln^jinec. ...

-''

t

5735^;
Evgs. 'y.xai- Mata. Wed.1^ ^Sat. r2-4Si,

THEATRES
warehouse. I" Dwimar Yheatre. -

Garten. Bgz.O»ce- 836 6808. .
Rayg

Shakespeare Co. Tont. -7.SIT.
.

.

Gems' PIAP-Gdld out!..
'

-

T- ' —V
— 01-83*

Wed. and SaL 3,80.
1 -

’ SULLIVANS ••'

WESTMINSTER. CC. S-
Ero*. 7.45. MM. Wed

'
. GILBERT AND SU

" A' good abov^Yyv *oSlowlul. :

excepfleirally . *oosr_ apokpn.r*^; . '-

»MdJ'- evening Standard. '
.

/Tlw_worrt (blue _»nf -BUrit - .

have never been so deerty amufmedN^— -
CbdlIOBr'1 dJy," frtnJw.Nrra-

.
tiw .

_ .
TlCfcete £3.25. £4.23; £5.25.

WHITEHALL. CC. . 01430 UW-fig. ..

Monday to- Thuradiy fl-OO. Tri- «ra S4L, .

.- r j-' .8:10 aruf-S-SO.'-. •- --
,

• • IPI TOMBl 1 - - >
Mll i» .• foot-steniptea. - gulMliriujKttWL ;

.
'packed . African musical.”. NoW.. * - • •

-

FOURTH GREAT YBARi.; - ;X-:-r,

WINDMILL.- r- CCi- 1
' 01-437

.. Nlgntly .at 8-Ofl and -ItJitXL' Sbndar SOO -

-and.-B-OO- Paul .Raymond present* bif~
' OFF. Tba erotic ekpertance of.^ SSHSi.era. .‘Now sHoVrlno. new a«eonrf‘’editlNb-.
New gtrls. iiew accs.. n»w orS^Ctlo**-. v

WTWDHAIfL frm 130 am: Jnel. :S®» V

SSt
5^ A. 'r . . i - T-.' _ zl .

:

• -
. '‘J.utoar*OOSLY RICH '!

' •*
: . ?

u comedy •

.

f flMfT A rATlim if.

Sttriteflrp PAfWAriv prf . dA« - Mri ; irilttflD. ,

. _ V rurvnji . .BVCRiOS a

YOUNG VIC. .928 6363/— «Iiit rii
tNo -oertr Mon- «;..tuc.j. Rock .MjibmI,

‘ *. ’ •- -t- . .-FAUST.. '

CINEMAS
ABC l.VZ SHAFTESBURY AV.StK-HdlrML SEATS -SOO
y fflSMU HUNTER-pSL'
2 .15

.
j^ao. .7<»TnTT Dan>r ttereo.-MOW

2r VLAYER* .®', Wlc. ada sW WI?' V
S-POi 8.1P. Htte-abow -ToaWtt
rtuniit - M ata t

1 tvr^U. v * •_

<(ellY 2-(H}. 4-10, B-25.' BAfe

CLASSIC-’ JV- 2. -3. -Hamartcbt 1 tPks*t
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ROYAL ALBERT HAT.L

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

SUNDAY 15 JULY at "iM

TCHAIKOVSKY
3. 'BY; £>
SINCE - Sdte^h^i

; :
%Igra3ia .Memorial • EteiWtioix .fh 1933.

opened -nfearlyi eigfijiyearff'ago,"The_
r
. original estimate on- the

more...r.th art.. £to,O0p..ytoftii -;of disk was V£i5
t
000--. With the

pieees . by ^Charles- /; Rennie: interest it has already-gaterated.
MacfuntQ3fa have passe& through - the -figure fcas~donblM; to “at
their sale-rooms. At-tee moment- least £30,000." s'~ - * v
the- Bei^avi^ AuetioneeixVhaye. /.Jfr^yre,' who describes' him-'

1

a
J
-
v
l^

ua
i

-the^nrfc- -selfas a Mackintosh fanatic, was
ot the -brflliant;- StxjttishV^rchi- originahy appreirticed.'to tfoney-
t«*t ancLdreigtiar: {J86&-.I9&8)^_ jnaa and Jveppie,- tfip firm of
who also --turned .his. talents 'architects, where

-

Widantosh
ti&nst'-- . . eventually-became partner.. Mr.

the last.eight-years of his.life. . 7. Ure later,”,weht- 'into' hiS' family
Naturally,* the-high pricej£tJrat...business, * haying: iaa r 1954, a

collectors- am.nonrepaired to - 1 Macjonfosh-d^igndi - house,
pay

.
-ifor JKacfcmtosb’s work,. .’Wfcjflj. Shis'- .Baif&riSolm. ' built

means.^bat British institutloAS l8»»ma;
fcu: WUHani-Daridson,

ana eolleetors, are/often outbid. businessman ah#. patron of
Bid as-* Nicola - Redway. .who contemporary art • A J perfec-
cataloppes.the salesfrpoints out,? agonist , eser. :• for .

:

fi~ small
. the-, ^bonus-. for Mackintosh ceremony when. lire/. Davidson

1

scholars iff that- the publicity cut the first' sod. Mackintosh :

;

seoerated means that there is designed a special goblet for the 1

Marche Slave Piano Concerto No. 1
Marche Militaire / Nutcracker Suite
OVERTURE ‘1812’— Cannon & Mortar Effects

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
BAND OF THE UUSH GUARDS

ANTHONY RIDLEY YONTY SOLOMON
75p. £1. £1.50, £2. £2 50. £3. £3 50 101-589 8242) and Agents

.

WIGMORE HALL
Tickets from Wigmore Hall, 38 Wlgmor* Stmt, W.1 (01-335 2141)

BJlaiUger^William Lyrw Martino list CT a year

now much more chance^ of pm toast to' be drunfc froni. The
laously c unrecorded -

“pieces * 7-beflrboh) house- liicidentally, is
I coming -to light. _ " And//the :-fbr sale too, and 'ihe' purchaser

**•
f
EQWGE S ’ HanOTBr So- W.T. TOMORROW at 7.30 pm

THE MONTEVERDI CHOIR

OIC£

i

acknbwleagemerit: and recogni- .will- .‘get: -th«r-beoeSts of the
! tion’that 'Le^tos'gahied throu^i ori/anal- Mflddntdshr tiled fire-

i

1
„ ^as'

’ sdded to his places and mantels.' Beta ils Joe
stature.. ;. :

'

Bell/TbbSs Bhinie' arid Hendry,
oak ta^,e Sl/Sf VUicaht- Streetl^asgow.

I ™ •Sate*by’s--/Belg raviff m telephone 041 .221,7126, who arc

I
ISJove^pbe r . 1976; had

:
been- expecting ifwjii;fetch" £70.000-

;

oopgh.t .*r<mt a small
:
antique plus, inaybe eyten

' i100,00ft.

i shop in -Norfolk' for a modest Offers., have fo-’ be’^saut into the
; sum ' with the rather tendons . agents hy Ju3y-25.

tahtft ttra»a*«K. '.'aetsMAMuT *- and

THE ENGLISH BAROQUE SOLOISTS
(playing original Instruments}

set? With theruprigiifcabinet sold-
interested e

by Sotheby's ip SOT*. (The house ;.2£!fi£

together with twHabefled keys
r

and-furnishings are prized and
«fw «atA\*:e>ihur that - sindied and -we have ail

mng^sir/
^VHATISafeUbwto^dbvdmnbte bf Jeeves be .does not have to-

Hnds on' the breakfast trhy "a compete* with whimsi^
biography of his xa^hseryan-LL-^Yiroster manner, but has devised

,

lurking nmorig "the eggs and b?v a donnish gravity of bi5 °wn to

Macbeth cdUld not have -bt^n -re-mterpret.. some

Jnore disbelieving .when • ^tenal and. cb?ract^ and to

observed that lethal pieee . of ^

•;
provide a wealthy of

hardware floating before Idtn in. material about; the most super

v the breeze. Is fliis a life of, swoer^ga- orthem aU-

f jeves I see before ine. JLnsked. -/He provides Jeeves with a

mvself, hoping 'that the tome,
,
clerical ‘ grandfather; a proo^

with ^ remarkable : likeness . of reader . father, . a
_

barmaid

j Jeeves' oh the cover. .- by - Sir mother, and the Christian name
.

Osbert Lancaster, would prove a :of3fe|fingd, all of which sounds,
1

mw^figment-and make -itself about ri^t .to me. - He goes on
;

; “^77/,-.
./.

to^descobe, his progress up the
;

'•
•’

•
- .

'••-•••-•'. domestic hierarchy to his pre-

;
.- • / .

;• - •'

-; .. z-.-senterainence and his previous

nanranA ^irc employment in the Wooster'

j PAPfcKBRvR® '.-

' milieu, /in an tippercrust SL-j
i PAPERBACKS: >

' milieu, -/in,. an tippercrust St.

’. /IVinian's, /among con. men. on.

ANTHONY CURBS; -.
. the/ Riviera, and an eccentric.

I

" '•

, =7 . noble, * parrot-fancier. ' before
.

.

^try- into; srvi ce -with Bertie.
• -

'. '-
. It is all good' clean fun and it

air. Blit a
;

tap with ah egg-spoon_ ihduid - create enjoyable con-

proved i't- io be ' as resilient as. trorversy; among Jeeves fans._

Ruff if hot in the event so read;, .as the book 4s. noit available

able. “Jeeves.1” I called. •
;/ '.in paperback —:yer— I do not

The chappie .-.: materialised quite- know what *1 am doing

soundlessly.
1Sit?w: v - . ? ’ ** reviewing it. in this column. My

- X pointed -- to the .. Offending excuse
. . is-.. . that

.
Geoffrey

volume and If looks can speak Jaggard’s Wooster's World has.

words I -reckon : mine Were the- just - appeared in .
paperback

equivalent of .a ,‘lorry-load : of from ' Coronet " at ,£l;^5 and ft

Websters.‘At any rate Jeeves gotwpuld seeraLtiiily' sensible to
i re 1

-,

the message.
’ - vjew the two; books togther.

“The volume, is offered for Originally published 12 years
|

review sir.-’
*’ .

' ago, Mr.. Jaggard’s companion is

.

I nicked it up and examined arranged in alphabetical order
j

the title-page. Jeeoes: A Gentle- with very long entries of several

man’s Personal 'Gentleman by ' pages under some headings —
;

Northcote . Parkinson J iMac- like Aunts, for example, and
;

donald and Jane's, £454)'. There very shqrt ones, under others.

.

have been times.! Confess in :the. as in the case of Bankhead,

past when ‘Jeeves’s
1

' brain has TaUulah: * -

worked.more rapidly than mine ‘
. £ “-/Lady Widcbam speaks in- a

but on occasion r«» out of . hoarse, throaty voice like, after

the stalls and .into the straight swallowing .a flsh-bope the

Sfore vhe" bad- time/ to
‘ look -wrong way (JO):- Gussie Fink;

round.. * Jeeves*7 .1; sail ^next ^fr/would.not go any too

time yetidevise a nom de plnme ^weu with xrhj).

for yourselfiry^to think'of some- '•
.
Or even shortw. 0

thing *a little/ more convincing. - Cyrano de. sa .
Scnonza

than ^C: . Noijhcotb Parkin- 1Durante. •;
. +ert„., rt

-on. _ V” • ,
• : Auberon Waugh points out in

‘‘On the contrary, sity the bis short introduction that the

gentleman .exists- A naval hifr Master's creative longevity ae-

toriair by profession, author of feated the completeness of tee

several other vobimes'on a -diver- -
. book as a woricof refrence ^ce

sity of subj«ds,' ^ rerident . of . he continued -t» w"J® •Ie^®®

the island- of--Guernsey,, forani-
.
stories-ivell into the 19 /Os, after

later of the ibznoui lAW- -
-'-"

'it was published.
.

•
.

3
“Poppycock,; Jeevi^L I dop/t v’ Even; so, it is P£t together

he] ieve^vWL?A.;”-r7>

'

J
v- with a most thorough knowledge

Thus might- Bertie: Wooster, of the canon, and “
n
in
.^

C

g

It

j

1

Jf’

have reacted to -thiaJatest.piece gcholariy devotion^to Its spin^

of Itterary^ingcnui^from Pro'- of*,/incQnseq«entiality. T

fessor Paj^sbm'-Ihe 'pfatessor . volume can be uwd

p^ed w^ /Hornblowm: :how, a concordance or dipped irito a

deft Tte is at-plucjohirr-other -few-pages at: a_ tunc for a^wit

me^s^owersan'dmakhigi.aW that. retajrrs its freshpess even

of his. owm'/As the .bio^ajiher /in^is format. -
_

- -

John Eliot Gardiner

J- S. BACH The Great Motets
Koitim, o.iiin; Jnii mcJiw Freud e, Slngit dem Herni
. „ Cd«=rlo far Ihrrc vlallnx. EWV 10U

soloists Mona Liddn*,. S-mnn Standage. Ellzabetti Wilcock
Tickets: 12. U at doorMonteverdi Cheir and Orclicatrgi 01-856 575Ji4103

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

Direct from China the Legendary

PEKING
OPERA

"The Evening is a Marvel . . , stupefyingly exotic and
incomparable show. ’ Gu.'-^,3n. '/.VcZ/jif.

"exceptional skill . . - astonishing display.”
Fm. Times, Wed lest-

NOW OPEN
until July 14 at the

LONDON COLISEUM
St M jrtin's Lnnu Lci'.acn WC2

Prices: £ 8.00 ,£7.00. £6 .00 , £4.80, £3.70, £2.70, £1.60

Evgs 7.30. Mat today at 2.30
Dot 0* -£36316*.

Credit Cjrd ohoni ar.j k : i-jt. (cpcn SuT.s 10 to -St C1-240;?rf:

Additional 6 performances
f»tssi:aiicr. CreJtp.* L'j -.don Cc: n;.

July 23 to 28 at the

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
Director: Gcorgo Mann OSE

Prices : £8 .00, £6.90, £5.85, £4.50. £3.20, £ 2.10

- vv - Evenings 7.30 Book Now
Box Office 01-923 3191

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
TOMORROW at 7.30 p.m.

FINAL CONCERT DORATI SERIES
RICHARD STRAUSS

.
Till Eulenspiegel: Burleske

Don Quixote; Dance o.f the Seven Veils (Salome)

ANTAL DORATI
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

AGNEW

£25 fnr/arlife membershin. This
Qu| ^ many c°jn-,

'indufle* the excellent quarterly

oSf^Awii’* -^fewstertws; - - -which - contain

! •a^tag^ssagjsg
/ ft

.

l ’t? P-iTt? -DuhMTsitv of, Glasgows.Brian J.

-R-^ench^Keeper^f Decorative

Ann “Jtet,: Glasgow/Museums and Art

1
mid Boger Bill'cliffe.

j Assistant Keenen, Unjversity nf
, chair. Acgylg Sfre^ Gtaszow Art Col!eclIou. Mr. Bill-

’ cliffe’s two scholarly works.

fJi Asvbiteetunf Sketches and
^Fldioer, Dramngs -Jty Charles

Rt^c:-.Jfqcfcinfosic-
f

ThS°SblS Iff
snSSfe jS:

•
18*77). ard fcStrlrrsh

r^E! L
;WJ»t«rcoIoutir. -(Carter - Nash

alwuf 2do& .^CoDstrucm -fy 01

stained «mod, >deeorated '/.With .
- V., : d

mothelSdtpearrtalayuaS wdU’aS ;
/“It seemed teat ,Macintosh

the distinrtive^Mactonfosh TOse-. c^ recognised ffir the

bud, the- desfe was- usecT-by the brilliantyDumvman hej&as and

master at his aparfq^hts In their'left:under a clafid. His

Mains Streets -Glasgow, then drawings were fil^. and for-

,
Chelsea, London.. - '/

.
• ./. gotten . v Since tee 1950s all

The sheet of beaded notepaper 'this -has. changed ?nd now his .

which wasfouhdihsifle the-desk, drawings. ’ buildiifes. interiors
I

- ’ ..!* • r-1 • 9 : J fiiiMiklf m«i «TrA nrlTOfl .Sinn

Soloists Use von Alponhaim Diana

t i- . n StranB° cello. Michael Cookson vioim
T.tVc.^ £J.20. £1.00. L2.40. £3. £3.60. M.20 from Box Office (Dl-928 3191)

vs/
4nni\fnu7

LONDON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

EDUARDO MATA
THURSDAY NEXT 12 JULY at 8 p.m.

JACK BRYMER
MENDELSSOHN : A Midsummer Night's Dream

(excerpts)
MOZART : Clarinet Concerto
MUSSORGSKY : Pictures from an Exhibition

£4.20, £3.60. £3.00. £2.40 i All ctfiers said)

SUNDAY 15 JULY at 7.30 p m.

Lodcwyck van dar Heist Portrait ol a Man

Art Exhibition of

OLD MASTER PAINTINGS
Until 27 July

43 Old Bond Street, London, W1

BEETHOVEN
Cable.--: Resemble. London. W1
Tel: 01-6M 6176

Mon.-Fri. 9.30-5.30 p.m.
Thurs. until 7.00

Symphonies Nos. 1 & 9 (Choral)
PHYLfSS BRYN-JULSON HELEN WATTS

ROBERT TEAR ROBERT LLO\D
LONDON SYMPHONY' CHORUS

£S-PO. £4JJ5. £3.50. 'All otften soldi 1
01 -928 319H and Agent*

A peter stayvesam Concert

^ . SATURDAY NEXT 14 JULY at 8 p.m.

\ BEETHOVEN
t PIANO CONCERTO 5 ('Emperor')
A S\'MPHONY 7

^ MAHLER
LIEDER EINE8 FAHRENDEN GESELLEN

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
( included mtbl sale); show that.- Studied, and -we have all

he also tobk it with him toTPort /.gradually become more and

Vendres vn the Sdute of France,' , more : aware.
v
of • his -unimie

where he went to live in/1922. - .quality ... . sad to think that this •

The present owner Allan- ean:only npw be said to be so,
;

bought it for £10 at tee-Glasgow .65 years after he left.

conductor HERBERT ERMERT
BARBRO JANSSEN piano FERNAND KOENIG baritone

;

£1 20. £1 -BO. £2A0. £3. £3.60. £4JO from Hall (01-928 31911 and Agent*

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE Covent Garden
Iby Und permission of the General Administrator Sir John Tooicy)

WEDNESDAY 18 JULY at 7.30 p.m.

M/UOR PUBLIC AUCTION
ANTIQUE &RARE
ORIENTALRUGS
SATURDAY 14th JULY at 1130un.

HYDE PARK NOTH,
KNiGHTSBRtDGES.W.1.

Collection includes remaining valuable
heirlooms of a prominent Iranian family— logether withmany fine rug#to be sold

ENTIRELY WITHOUT RESERVE
SPECIAL PREVIEW

12th JULY 11.30 a.m. ioB.00 p.m.
’• Royal Instituie of British Architects

, 66 Portland Place, London W1.
Colour catalogues, price £4. Irom:

R1PPON BOSWELL
ESTABLISHED I8W

The Arcade, Souih'Kensington Station,
London SW7. 01-589 4242.

English Bach Festival presents RAMEAU'S

IUPPOLYTE ET ARICIE
Conductor; SIR CFL\RLES MACKERRAS
Sponsored bv BANCO DE LA NACION ARGENTINA

Tickets £11 lo_£Z. Bases M4. £34 Irom ROH Box Olflce.
Tel 01.240 106S or 01-836 6903 (Credit Card beeklngsl.

Notice of Compettcion

THE ORCHESTRA OF THE

NATIONAL OPERA HOUSE

IN PARIS

Director: Mr. Rolf LIEBERMANN
is holding i competitive examina-
tion lor the recruitment of 3

violinists:

—1 FIRST SOLO VIOLIN

—I THIRD SOLO VIOLIN

—1 NON SOLO VIOLIN

The tens will take place on 16th

and IBth October 1979.

Candidates are requested to

send their curriculum vitae to:

la Rtgie de l“Orchestre de (‘Opera

—B. rue Scribe—75009 PARIS.

The programme will be com-
municated to them on 6 Septem-
ber 1979.

ANTIQUE MAPS AND PRINTS

FOR INVESTMENT
Compiehcnsive catalogue service

available or visit one of our galleries

COLLECTORS TREASURES LIMITED
Hogarth House. High Street

Wendover, Bucks HP22 6DU
Wendover 624402

31 High Street. Ameraham. Bucks

HP7 ODD • Ameraham 7213

Join the Map Colfeerori Club
{5.50 per annum

RARE OPPORTUNITY
to Bcquire life size replica of

SIR FRANCIS DRAKE'S SWORD
Beautiiully crafted by Wilkinson in

a limited edition of 100.

Illustrated brochure from:

Crettworker* & Collector* Co.

1 Bell Street Hanley-on-Thamee

Oxon. - Tel: 04912 4471

BOARD ROOM
TABLE & CHAIRS

A rare opportunity to acquire e

unique table with original chair®

circa I860, all in rare Pollard Oak.

Table 12 It 4 in x 4 ft 10 in. 11

Chain including two carvere. E4.00Q.

The Company Secretary

021-354 7716

Small gilt-brass lantern clock by Joseph Knibb, London,
SI in. (21 cm. I

Sale, Wednesday, July IS.

The well-known elockmaker Joseph Knibb ( 1640-1711) first

established his business in Oxford but since he whs not
Free of ibat city he traded outside the city limits. Soon
after he obtained bis Freedom in 16fiS he moved to London
and in 1670 he was accepted as a Freeman and lived in
Fleet Street.

The lantern clock illustrated abo%-e was probably made a

few years after his arrival in London and displays many
of the features characteristic of the period. The movement
is signed do the engraved dial and has a short pendulum
which swings at the rear. Knibb is known to have produced
a few lantern clocks but this example is unusually small
and has undergone comparatively little restoration over
the years, a point so important when considering a clock
of this type.

For further information on this sale at Christie's or future
sales of Clocks, Watches and Barometers, please contact
Nigel Raffely or Richard Garnler at the address below-.

Christie's.FineArtAuctioneers since 1766.
R Kine Street. St. JamcO:. London SWJY n'.»T

Tel: (01) 839 yuoO 'iciev: 91o429 'JL-lcgntms: Ciirisiiau London S\V1

iWAViV.VAWftVAW^WAViW.WWRW’.WWI.™

ROY MILES
THE VICTORIAN RENAISSANCE

SUMMER EXHIBITION

OF

VICTORIAN PAINTINGS

GALLERY HOURS MONDAY TO FRIDAY
10. AM. TO 5 P.M.

6 DUKE STREET, ST. JAMES’S SW1
PHONE: 01-930 1900

AGNEW

PERSIAN MINIATURES
An Exhibition of

seventeen pages

from the

Houghton Shahnameh

3 July - 24 August

- 43 Old Bond Street, London, W1
Cables: Resemble, London, W1
Tel: 01-629 6176

Mon.-Fri. 9 30-5.30 P.m.
Thurs. uni>l 7. DO p.m.

CEffl

HAMILTONS
T3 Carlos Place,

nr. Grosvenor Sq., W.l.

0T-499 9493/4

ONE HUNDRED BRAZILIAN
PRIMITIVE AND NATIVE

PAINTINGS

Sth July-31 st July

FOR SALE
PRIVATE HOME OF

ANTIQUE FURNITURE
WALNUT BUREAU, BOOKCASE
DUTCH MARQUETRY BUREAU
WRITING TABLE. MARQUETRY

CHEST OF DRAWERS
OTHER ITEMS

PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT
CHICHESTER 783902

CLUBS
OMUL GALLERIES. 40. Albemarle St..

Piccadilly. W.l. New selection ol 1hn*
modern French painting* Inelndiiia

Blanchard. Chetlous. pevenamr^ Del".
Grow. Herre. Jacob. Posset. Robin eic^

.and line modern Briusn marine pamtinp*
and watercolours.

EVE has outlived the others because ol a
pulley ol lair clay and value for money.
Simpers Irom 10-3.30. Disco and too
musicians, glamorous Hostesses. EacKIng
Boor shows. 189. Regent St. 734 0S57.

company notice

WAD
sim
Drav
3rd
Sate.

51NOTON GALLERIE.
t, W.l. 439 1B6G. H
rings and waucrotg
July-26lt July. 5
10-1. .

5. 31. Cork
ENRY MOORE
(in 1927-59.
ally 10-5-30.

[1MB5. 34. Cork
TRICK CAUL-

30th June-
Sara. 10-1.

IIBBiWm
SKIPWORTH GALLERY. 5. Parchment St..
Winchester. Tel. 2911. MARINE EXH1BI-
TION. Works bv Leading Artura.

CRAK
Bran
MOC
AMI
TUR

LERY. 178.
Bl-584 7566.
OPEAN AMD
AND SCULP-
54t. 10-4.

THEO WADDINGTON. 25. cork Street.

London, W.l. Tel. 734 3634. ANDRE
DERAIN Paintings, Wjte^alours. Draw.
Ings-—until 7 Julv. Daily 10-5.30. SllS.

1 0—1
ROY' MILES GALLERY. B Duke'Street.,

St.

James's, London, 5W1. THE VICTORIAN
RENAISSANCE. Summer Exhibition ot

Victorian Painti ngs.

COLNAGHt. 14 Old BorutSt.. ifMO", WJ-
Ot-491 7408. OLD MASTER PAINTINGS
AND DRAWINGS until 1 August. Mon.
Fri. 9.30-6. San, 10- 1

.

GALXRIE GEORGE. 96-9B, George Street

.

W.l. 01-935 3322. Fine 19Ut
Century British & European oil painting*,

watercolours and graphic! ^
trace

prices. £100-12.D00. Mon^Fri. 10*6.

NOTICE OF MEETING
TIME ASSURANCE SOCIETV

Registered Office 45 Queens Road.
Oldham. Greater Manchester.

A SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING nf the
above Society will be held at the Registered

Office at 10.00 a.m. on Wednesday 25:n

July 1979.

AGENDA
1. Amendment to Rule 9.

2. Amendment to Table AN4.
3. New Table RA5T.

D. STOTT. Secretary.

BROD GALLERY. 24. SL James's Su
S.W.-1. 01-S39 3871. Paintings by
JAN BRUEGHEL THE ELDER, until ZOth
July, weekdays 10-6. Sat. 10-1.

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!
50.000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively

paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of

which are still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF

AND HOPE.
. .

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work

for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause

and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
RESEARCH.

Please help—Send a donation today to:

RIH Room F.l,

f*Kp=: The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GLB. and NX,
j/w 4 Tachbrook Street,

London SW1 1SJ.



FINANCIALTIMES
BRACKEN HOUSE, CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P 4BY

Sctegmnsi Blnantimo, London. PS4. Tdec SS6341^2, 883897

Telephone: 01*248 8000

Financial Times Saturday July 7 1979

The consequences of a Government relaxation of controls on portfolio investment h:

.

A window on
Saturday July 7 1979

Hard facts—

wishful words
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

BY THE END of this week, the

markets showed signs of getting

hack into touch with reality. The

\
Government. however—and
ours is not the only one guilty

in this respect—seemed to be

finding reality a little too hard

to bear. The very rapid rise

in sterling and in Government
stocks faltered, as investors

realised that not even North
Sea oil can enhance the value

of the pound by 1 per cent a

week, and that proclaiming
monetary targets may be

. easier than achieving them.
The Government, meanwhile,
wobbled badly over mortgage
rates.

The mortgage affair is not
very important in itself, but it

does raise Important questions.

There arc far more depositors

than borrowers on the hooks of
building societies, but since the

average loan is correspondingly
much bigger than the average
deposit, a rise in rates gives

more pain to borrowers than'

pleasure to savers. Governments
have always therefore been
sensitive to the pains of

borrowers. Since this is a long-
playing inflationary theme in

British politics, there is no need
to be too pompous about the
odd sight of a Conservative
Government pledged to allow
free scope to market forces try-

ing to persuade the building
societies to ignore those forces.

Escapism
What is disturbing is the

background implication— the
idea that the Government can
check inflation by proclaiming
a credit squeeze while protect-

ing voters from any very un-
pleasant consequences. This was
not the only example of wishful
government, either. Sir Keith
Joseph's apparently stem
demand that British Steel
should return to profit forth-

with shows a somewhat
similar escapism.

The Government has adopted
a tight-money policy which has
resulted in high credit costs and
a high value for sterling, and
is likely in due course to deflate

demand sharply. In these cir-

cumstances an inefficient basic
industry, suffering surplus
capacity, and exposed to

foreign competition in a

general steel slump, may well
be pushed into greater loss.

Ministers should be concerned
what to do about such
realities, not to proclaim that
they are intolerable.

Argument
Incidentally. Sir Keith's

definition of profit — sufficient

revenue to cover interest
charges and depreciation—was
itself rather question-begging.

The difficulty of measuring
profit at a time of rapid infla-

! tion continues to provoke

j
violent argument between

academics, between investment
analysts, and in our own corres-

pondence columns. A Govern-
ment which has called for infla-

tion accounts as a basis for

company taxation needs a more
sophisticated approach to the
finances of publicly owned
industries.

Any realistic system of
accounting w&ild be likely to

show, as the latest estimates for

gross national product do, that

we are now suffering a violent

profits squeeze in private as

well as nationalised industries.

Bolder
These realities will assert

themselves soon enough, how-
ever; and so will the realities of

the energy situation, which
were hardly fully confronted by
the assembled world leaders in

Tokyo, despite their “historic”

decisions. An agreement which
effectively stabilises imports at

present levels will not go very

far to disarm the OPEC cartel

—or the- National Union of

Mineworkers; and so far there is

little sign of any general

willingness to make consumers
play their part in even this

modest programme. Britain has

been somewhat bolder than

most developed countries in

imposing higher energy prices,

but even here, according to the

oil industry', the response has

so far been small. In other

countries, notably in the U.S.,

consumers have hardly begun to

face the cost of scarce energy.

A cut in consumption is of

course only a short-term

strategy: for the longer term,

the leaders reasserted their

faith in substitute sources. If

this resolution leads to action,

as it did not after the initial

price increase in 1973, then the

consequences could be large.

The world slump which the

OECD now seems to fear, on
the basis of conventional

assumptions about saving and
investment, would hardly leave

too much room for an invest-

ment programme which would
cost some trillions of dollars

(thousands of billions i over the
next few years.

Living standards

Some such programme is

necessary; but it would not of

course provide additional 1

resources for consumption for

some years. If the present
crisis were effectively con-

fronted it might entail, like a

war, a period of enhanced
activity but rather austere con-

,

sumption.

That is the real underlying 1

discomfort, which Mrs. Thatcher
faced boldly in Tokyo. The first

!

step in an effective answer to
j

world inflation and energy
shortage is a willingness to

accept reduced living standards

for a while. There is little sign

of it yef. i

THE CHANCES are that in

the near future the Gov-

ernment' will announce a
second phase in the dismant-

ling of British exchange con-

trols to which it committed it-

self in the Budget Mr. Denis
Healey, the Labour Chancellor,

moved with “glacial majesty,"
Sir Geoffrey. Howe became
“ progressive." and the con-

trols now appear to be melting

away in the heat of the moment
Unless the Treasury gets cold

feet, the British investor will

soon bave substantially more
freedom to invest in foreign

securities than at any time in
the last 40 years.

The quandary caused by the

rise of sterling has led to this

unusual haste. It is impossible

to assess what the immediate
impact on sterling of a relaxa-

tion of controls on portfolio

investment will be. But what
else can the Government do?
It cannot hard beartedly watch
foreign investors price Britain

out of a job. It cannot, in these

monetarist days, satisfy these

investors with freshly printed

pounds. So, unsure of the final

consequences but rather want-

ing to do it anyway, the Con-
servative Government may now
light the blue touch paper and
retire.

Ever since the budget, the

prospect of so rapid a develop-

ment has been causing some
consternation in that part of

the City concerned with British

access to overseas securities. So
established had the traditions

of the investment currency mar-

ket become that it was notable

|

how, in recent months, the
I lobbying for an end to the sys-

tem tended to suggest that it

should be ended gradually only.

There was inevitably a con-

siderable vested interest in the
pool of approximately £8bn
worth of overseas securities and
"investment currency" which
is. with certain exceptions, all

that British investors have been
able to awn (as distinct from
borrow) since the war.

Earlier this year the premium'
price necessary to balance
buyers and sellers of currency
within this pool was almost 50
per cent By budget day it was
down to 25 per cent On the
next day it was 12 per cent.

Since then it has halved again
to 6 per cent, The budget and
OPEC have thus, between them,
wiped roughly £3bn off the
British value of Britain’s port-

folio and property investment
overseas, to say nothing of the
sterling gains foregone.

Vanguard of

outflow
Smart investors cashed in

their premium currency some
time before the budget, either

by selling their overseas securi-

ties or by substituting foreign
currency loan finance to support
their overseas portfolios. These
investors may well be in the
vanguard of any outflow from

sterling when and if the port-
folio restrictions are lifted:

they will be buying back into
their foreign securities ' to pin
down their gains or. alterna-
tively. paying off their overseas
loans. -

Some UK investment man-
agers—either jumping the gun
or thinking that the gun will

not go off—have started repay-
ing their overseas loans already
through the greatly diminished
premium. One explained that
because the yield differential

between hisU.S. borrowing and
his U.S. share portfolio was
about 7 per cent a year, it

seemed sensible to wipe the
debt out at a once-only cost
through the premium of 7 per
cent. A pension fund manager
confided that he was willing to

spread the current premium
over the next few years as an
acceptable dealing cost.

Inconstant

pool
The size of the investment

currency pool has not remained
constant since its predecessor,
"security sterling,” was intro-

duced in the early 1950s. It ex-

panded as securities in the
dwindling sterling area were
deemed to form part of it, and
its size has always varied with
the market value of the securi-

ties held within it. It was to

harness the growing value of

the pool and attractions of the
U.S. market that the govern-
ment introduced the “give-up"
in 1965. This forced investors
selling foreign securities to sup-
port sterling by surrendering
25 per cent of the proceeds at

the official exchange rate.

Mounting EEC pressure, cul-

minating in the decision to drop
the give-up rule at the start of
1978, made UK investment man-
agers aware that the days nf
the premium were numbered.
Since that time they have taken

steps to ensure that at least part

of their overseas portfolios has
been financed by foreign cur-
rency loans. This trend was veiy
recently reinforced by the
budget which removed, another
rule stating that sneb borrow-
ing had to be covered to at least

115 per cent either by the value
of foreign securities held, or
with premium currency.

Yet this does not mean that

the removal of the premium has
already been discounted. The
prospect of its demise has made
investing via the premium
doubly unattractive. The loan
alternative, meanwhile, has been
expensive with dollar interest

rates high when set against the
prospective rewards in dividend
yield and capital gain. There is

thus widespread agreement
among fund managers that a

decision to allow purchases
with normal sterling would have
an important psychological im-
pact on the British attitude to

overseas portfolio investment.

A straw poll of fund managers
and pension and insurance funds

produced the following observa-

tions on the possible conse-

quences.

O There is a widspread inten-

tion among fund managers to

pay off security loans. An extra-

polation of Bank of England
figures suggests that such loans

must now total some £l-2bn

—

though it is possible that a

recent rapid rise has increased

Ibis debt further.

U.S. market
pessimism

0 Fund managers are not strain-

ing at the leash to move money
abroad, but the majority of them
say that the removal of the

present disincentives would raise

the proportion of their funds
they would be willing to hold
abroad if foreign markets were
more attractive. A very rough
average of this increase in over-

seas leeway is about 10 per cent

of portfolio value,

fi Quite a strong disincentive to

the use of this leeway appears

to be a pervasive disillusion-

mem with Ihc U.S. stock market.
For reasons of history- and
because of its unique liquidity,

investing in the U.S. market and
investing abroad appear to be
synonymous for a number of

fund and portfolio managers.
Yet this market has gone no-

where this decade. The attrac-

tions of the currency have
meanwhile evaporated.

0 Pension funds, rather more
than insurance companies, seem

to feel restricted in_ their
attitude to overseas investment
First, they have to bear their

trustees in mind. Second, they
are particularly aware that their

ultimate payout must . be . in
sterling. There is a minority
view that the pension funds’ job

is to invest in appreciating real

worth and that in the long rdn
the currency in which this

worth is denominated is
.
not

important. •

0 After the U.S., the Japanese
stock market is the alternative

most often cited. Its liquidity

and its recent performance are'

factors here. Even though EEC
membership gave the Govern;
raent its first push towards
dismantling exchange controls,

European bourses are.

mentioned as an afterthought.

In summary these soundings
suggest that relaxation of port-

folio exchange controls will

cause certain but not dramatic
immediate outflows. Whether
these will help control the rise

of the pound depends on the

impact on foreign Investors of

this new sign of British con-

fidence. Zt may well be that

despite the outflows the pound
will strengthen further, and
that the exchange rate rewards
nf the relaxation will he reaped
.at a time and in a manner
which the Government will not
welcome.

The longer term effects of
the move concern the future of

the City as a securities trading

centre. The Stock Exchange's
contribution to the City’s

invisible earnings has lagged

.far behind that of the banking,
insurance and other markets.

Alongside the basic cause of

Britain's dwindling industrial

wealth, portfolio investment
controls have undoubtedly
.hindered the City from being
a place where tide wealth, of

other countries has' .been
brought together with other
countries' securities.

It is hard to be categorical

here, because there is a thriving
Eurobond market in the. City,

outside the Stock Exchange and
despite exchange controls. But
it seems likely that removal of

the “base load" of British invest-

ment interest in overseas securi-

ties has both reduced the inclina-

tion of the British stockbroker to
develop overseas expertise and
preserved a set of Stock
Exchange, rules which make if

rather difficult for SE members
to compete in the international
market''

Nostalgia

for 1930s
In its evidence to the Wilson

Committee the Stock Exchange
looked back nostalgically to the
1920s, and 1930s when the Lon:

don “street market” in. U.S. and
Canadian . Securities offered

greater freedom to deal than did

New York. The Stock Exchange
chairman, Mr. Nicholas Goodi-
son. told the committee that “one
of the reasons why we have not
been able to establish ourselves

as - one of the biggest Inter-

national markets' has been
exchange controls.”

•Yet the straw poll suggests

that even "with exchange- ton-'

trols relaxed this will be a diffi- -j

cult decline to; reverse. The'
majority of foods and fund :

managers - explained that they .. 7

now
'

choose freely ' between 1 -

advice
.

- and .service
.
from a -

London broker, specialising in.

another country, from -a broker-,

in the City from that country,

and from a broker in that
country—-with the emphasis'
being, if- anything, upon the

last. Communications have made
this choice possible..The impli-

cation is that .London brokers
will do better to compete in

the international securities mar-
ket than to hope' .that this map

T
ket will return to London as a
result of the new freedom to
invest abroad:

'

What will this new' freedom
amount to? the Treasury and
Bank are now silent It seems
.probable, however, that the Gov-
ernment will choose to grant
.additional freedom- gradually

.

rather than all at once. The

.

Government will probably not
do away with the principle that

freedom to * invest ' abroad is
••

something granted by the

authorities, rather .than a basic .

right. It will not want to lose

the ability to keep track of the
'

amount of portfolio investment
abroad that is going on. So it

may well devise a system which
will preserve some measure of

1

control but -allow investors to

buy foreign securities with spot
sterling.

Letters to the Editor

Pressures
From Mr. C. Simeons.

Sir,—Mr. Baker White's ques-
tion (June 26) as to why the
captains of industry have not
cheered the Budget has not
been answered. In short, they
are realists. Like those of us
who in our time have watched
the economic cycles from within

l

Parliament, they know that the
benefits from this dramatic
change of direction in the
Budget, will take a Jong time to

become apparent.
Meanwhile all Ihe pressures

will be towards higher wage
settlements unless the captains

of industry become very tough
indeed. This in the light of their

own income tax cuts, often
exceeding the take home pay of
the -vast majority of their

employees, will not be easy.

The increase in VAT bas
raised the cost of living con-
siderably because the oppor-
tunity has been taken to jack
up prices at the same time—as

any housewife will confirm. The
raising of minimum lending
rate coupled with the benefits

of North Sea oil have raised tbe
pound to a level where imports
are now cheaper while exports
have become more expensive.
The costs of mortgages and
rents are also likely to increase.
The reductions in income tax
may not be seen as off-setting,

when eventually they are
received. The captains of in-

dustry have a tough time ahead.
Our real problem today is the

low rate of production here
compared with our main indus-
trial competitors abroad.
Charles Simeons,
4-5 . Cardiff Road,
Luton Beds.

Post
From Sir. F. Lovescy.

Sir,—The Post Office blames
the state of its delivery service
on shortage of staff. It attributes
this shortage to its requirement
that its employees should work
unsocial hours. I for one do not
ask that my local postman
should get up at 5.00 am lo

deliver a letter at 11.00 am,
when it lias already lafcen seven
days to come the seven miles

from Slough. I would have been
no worse off if the letter had
arrived several hours later and
the postman been allowed to

work more reasonable hours.

In practice of course, as the
Post Office bas already told us.

if postmen worked more reason-

able hours there would not be
a shortage of postmen and my
letter would have arrived

several days earlier. I would
prefer to have my post delivered

reliably in the afternoon than
unprcdictably in the morning.
The other sacred cow of the

Post Office is the post code.

Even the most ardent supporters
of the present situation cannot
claim that it has met its prom-
ise. When practically every
other country in the world went
for an all number system and
not Jong after our own tele-

phone system abandoned letters

on its dials the post office

chase the mixed alpha numeric
system.

It should be scrapped now
before any more money is

wasted on it. We should adopt
an ail number system. Instead
of the present micro dot con-
verters to read the codes, when
they are used, the standard bar
code system should be used.
This is to be found in practically

every supermarket and is easily
printed and read! This system
would allow the bulk posters to
print the. code on the envelope
label themselves. -As most bulk
posters use computers to make
their mailings the additional
step of adding the post code in
readable bar code would be
relatively straightforward.
Furthermore such a system

using the latest in cheap chip
technology would be capable of
sorting the postman's round for
him whilst he bas that extra
hour in bed!
Robert Lovesey.
Chiltern Personnel Consultants,
oft, Butlers Court Road,
Beaconsficld

Daylighting
From Mr, D. Liss

Sir,—Further tn Sir Jan
Lewando's letter (July 3), the

Post Office cniild quickly and
simply institute a lower charge

system fat second class rates)

for items posted before say
1 p.m. This would result in more
daytime work and less evening
and night work for its staff.

David Liss,

2&, Airedale Avenue,
Chiswick.

Coasting
From Mr. P. Wootlan

Sir.—I refer to your article of
June 2S which indicated ways of
saving fuel, and would suggest
that the writer omitted the best
way of making large fuel
savings at minimal cost. In my
view this would be achieved by
fitting free-wheel devices to the
final drive of all new cars, as
was done with the Rover 12
about 40 years ago.
As a .motorist during severe

wartime petrol rationing. I
know that substantially more
than 10 per cent can be saved
by “ coasting ” and although
this practice is rightly regarded
as dangerous in conventional
cars, there can be no reasonable
objection if losses are reduced
by the use of a properly fitted
and reliable free-wheel. Modern
brakes do not require the assis-

tance of continuous friction
losses to back up their per-
formance every time the right
foot is taken off the accelerator,
and any intelligent driver
should be able to drive a
properly modified car with com-
plete safety after a little

practice.
I am in favour ef all methods

of saving fuel and certainly

hope that the other suggestions
mentioned by Mr. Gooding will
receive proper consideration in
view of the very serious (and
worsening) fuel situation.

Philip Wootten,
11, Grammar School Lane,
Northallerton.
North Yorkshire.

From Mr. W. Wholley
Sir,—It seems worth recalling

at the present time that the ICI

oil-from-coal plant at Bllling-

hara, with a capacity of ioo.ooo

tons a year, was completed, in

the early 1930s, in a period of a

little over two years. Admittedly

all development plans had been
prepared beforehand. Moreover
an excise preference of four old
pence a gallon sufficed lo en-

sure its commercial viability.

These old high-pressure
hydrogenation plants are now
considered out of date. Never-
theless they worked well enough,
the designs are established, and
pending development of im-
proved processes they could be
built quickly to meet the imme-
diate demand for marc petrol.

They consumed four or five tons
of coal to make one ton of oil:

this could be reduced to two tons
of coal -if nuclear power were
used for production of hydrogen
and other purposes. In the face

of these facts it appears that the
world shortage of automotive
fuels is self-inflicted,

w. c. R. Whalley.
JOS High Sired.
Hunpcrford,
Berks.

Hurdles
From Mr. M. Mitchell.

Sir. — In your leading article

(July 2} you mention that there
is a shortage of engineers but
little demand for engineering
training. One reason for the
latter is the formidable barrier
constituted by "A “-level mathe-
matics, since without that quali-
fication the most ardent would-
be engineer can go no further.
Surely it is this aspect which
deserves attention, because the
supposed “ qualification '' is, in
fact, unreal.
The authors of the new maths

have cast Euclid aside in the*
earjier stages in their folly (not
my opinion, but that of Rene
Thom, one of the foremost
mathematicians of our time),
and have proceeded from there
to_ build a structure of examin-
ations which is largely un-
related to practical require-
ments. If anyone doubts that,
can they explain why. for in-

stance, the Royal Naw does not
require "A”s for helicopter
pilots? Or why the Professor
of Astronomy at one of our
oldest universities did not seek
that qualification^ ) when
appointing a new assistant?

If we persist in applying such

irrelevant hurdies, we shall

soon run out of engineers alto-

gether, and we shall find unem-
ployed PhDs a poor substitute.

M. R. S. Mitchell.
The Old House, Aldhain,
Nr. Colchester, Essex.

Interest
From Mr, E. Fromm

Sir,—If the Western countries

could bring themselves to act as

an entity they could follow one
of Switzerland's examples—cur-
tail surplus money deposits and
thus reduce the impact of the

Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries oil increases.

The Swiss have from lime to

time levelled a negative interest

rale on all deposits above cer-

tain amounts. As a result of

the recent swingeing price in-

creases the Western world could

—if acting in unison—level a

5 per cent negative interest rate

on all future recycled OPEC oil

billions to be invested in the
Western world. The proceeds of

these amounts could then be
pledged for investment in future

energy developments—which in

turn would also help OPEC
members when their oil runs
out in 20-30 years' time.

in the meantime we would
pay their prices, however high,

and charge negative interests on
their recycled wealth—a method
which would In all probability

bring down oil prices to bear-

able levels.

Edgar Fromm.
63, Brookland Fisc,

Hampstead Carden Suburb,
NWJ1.

Jersey
From Mr. P. Shirley

Sir,—How in your survey of

the Channel Islands (June 29)

could you omit the one com-
pany that carries the name in

general, and that of Jersey In

particular, further afield than

any other? How can you des-

cribe our friends Le Tricoteur

and their Guernseys, and omit

lo mention us and our Jerseys?

Fie. Sir, how could you ignore

us and in so doing get some
facts so wholly wrong?
We, not Rediffusion, arc the

largest industrial concern in

Jersey. We employ over 250
people in St. Helier, our
annual turnover approaches
£3.5m and our production of

high quality men's knitwear is

exported all over the world. In
Bahrain, Bootle, Boston, Brus-
sels and Brisbane (let alone
Oslo, Osaka and Oman) our
garments carry the name of

Jersey into thousands of dis-

cerning households. In truth
Sir give credit where credit is

due.
P. W. S. Shirley,

Pierre Sangan International.
St. Helier, Jersey.
Channel Jxlauds.

Corporatism -

From 3It. B. Cole

Sir,—I was pleased to see
from Mr. Cockman's letter (Juno
29} that he is aware of the need
for more information about the
effectiveness of employee share
schemes in this country. It may
be that this can provide useful
evidence to persuade more com-
panies to introduce schemes,
and to convince sceptics that
these schemes do generally im-
prove industrial performance.

Mr. Cockman's 'support for
lax encouragement for savings
generally is also much
appreciated. When he says,
however: “ Concessions could
he worked out to encourage
capital accumulation which is

related to the performance of
'Great Britain Ltd.”' I am
worried by the overtones of
corporatism. The only bonus tbe
British people should want
front better national perform-
ance is lower tdxes in total. '

Selective tax concessions
should surely not be used to
give an incentive to better
individual performance: this is
management's job, not tbe
Chancellor of the Exchequer's.
Let us keep tax concessions to
encourage socially useful econo-
mic behaviour among us all,

e.g.. in the present context
Earing by taxpayers, not profit-
sharing by employers.
B. a: Cole.

‘"Drake Wood," -
“

Devonshire Acenue,
Amcrsham, Buckinghamshire. .
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SATURDAY. V AFTERNOON,
Hong Kong Dockyard...
taming. The boat -people 'ire
huddled -together on .units,' Trow
»pott tow, sheltering in'jnafceP
shift accommodation." ;Some are
outside in 'the sweltering
humidity, - trashing under cold
water taps onthe quayside. Bat

~

most of the 7,500 in: theJ4ock-~
sit, lie tic sqUat patiently,

shoulder, to-^shoulder, ’hi ihe; -

three disused warehouses Siat
*re their xmly home. -Theoltf
corrugated iron.strcctureis eon-

;

aemnesI/.Tf a’typfcQoh come&lt
will almost .£ertjaniy .i&bIowh ;

>. down;
. . _

v/i^ rr;
•' '-

-•

„ It is the' typhoon: season- and-
ewer junks have* been1 arriving"

yin Hong: Kong%i --the -last few
weeks. -

. -.But therei sini. -are~I2,^
^weighed down with another
1 1,600: refugees, ; moored, ijjx; ;the
dock waltbog.to be “ processed”
by .-the <- colonial authorities^
-Despite >ttieir miserable cdndi-
tionj/thesepeoplet'hxe-the tacky
ones. 'However painfully, they
have ' survived - a hazardous' voy-
age with, a .oneJn: three eurvfvaj.

;

jn.^^TSte^ And they have jfoundT a
. ^ NwJftj Place to tot - -

; ;^r-'
- r--.T

- • -

-

^ - A late;- .a smiling Lord
Carrington steps ashore from a
bobbing 'police' launch. 1 ’ (The

v
British,

1

Foreign; • Secretary
* always smiles when he arrives
somewhere or enters a room.)
He shakes hands with a very old.
man, and asks the boat people
about their trip. . "They, seem

.. incredibly cheerful," 3ae> comr

;

meats. Then, inevitably,:. it ’is^
time for television", ihterytews^-
against a backdrop pf fhe impos^l
sibly overcrowded Kinks'- and,
behind them across the

;

bay, the
~ soaring aky-eerapers ol Hong
Kong Island. : /. -

He talks of - the
,
misery, the

horror, the inhumanity Vipmam
must be tot^rnatwhally pilloried
for what it is doing. Later, be
is to say.that no one could.faU
to be deeply, moved by .what he
is seeing, this afternoon.

.

.

In the warehouses,^the boat
people, know-, that a YEP .is

, expected,: hut fcw-of-themreally
Jmaw-who itis, even

:

afterhe.has
passed through their ranks and
left in hjs launch.-- fix the primi-
tive: medical .mit, :a refugee
doctor takes advantage of The
.occasion to complain about the
shortage of medical ' supplies
and to ask for more needles.

; Sunday evening, on the

.

green ;. jawns . of CareosaT the
magnificent colonial residence

.
of the British High Coinmis-

: sioner in Kaaja Luzopux, Lord
C^rrtogton is sitthig .in. -a film

i dfrectorfs chair' gtytog- * . TV

. travelling, -.with -,,Foragn_

trfid.^re waiting, 'for.

their :briefixig 'in";'the - elegant

"portLcofis of the mansion; -IBie

press is disgruntled. The hotel,

some sw, is- not up to scratch
•• and they have not been properly
: looked after by-the High Gom-
nussioEu' -’ Organisation ' does
"appear to be- a-:weak point on
the Malaysia parrof thekrip.-
The' awfpl- truth.

.
soon' leaks

out - 'While-Sir Donald Horley,

the ami abTg Tt^gh 'fireminiiaipner,

has" been recaHed from leave' in

Britain- for' the* visit,;no fewer
than 16 of the i^igh Comnus-
Bion’s '25 ' Britjeh : Staff

.
have

sloped- off to ahgapore.for the
weekend to see a football match ,

leaving- .- last-minute. - arrange-
ments undone. -

. Is not. 'their

absence rather remarkable, we
ask one of Lord Carrington’s
party. “ That wouid be' putting
it rather mildly he replies.
‘ 0

At the briefing^the’ Object is

again the boat people.- Lord
Carrington is mrore

-

;
than" ever

convinced of the
.
urgency of

the. problem and believes that
- its magnitude may turn out ,to
be even greater than the .world
realises so far. ,

Astonishingly,
even former members, of the
VJet Cong, written out of

.
history by Hanoi •- J since the
conquest of the South, are now
.swelling - the flood. Lord
Carrington "Is' extremely nice

about the.Malaysians, whom he

knows well and obviously likes,

despite his disapproval of their
policy of Turning new arrivals
back to sea. Afterwards, there
is an inconclusive . debate
about whether the Deputy
Prime Minister recently really
threatened to “shoot” boat
people trying to land (hotly
denied) or merely “ shoo

"

them away (the official version).

MONDAT MORNING: On the :

flight to New Delhi, hot all is-

well in the Press’s travelling
quarters at the rear of the RAF
VC-10. Someone has put it
about that the temperature in
New Delhi is 126 degrees'
Fahrenheit (52. degrees Centi-
grade),, and, worse still, that
under a new regulation there
is no alcohol to be had any-
where in the city for love or
money. The next 24 hours look
bleak.

MONDAY AFTERNOON: On
arrival in New Delhi, these wild
rumours, like so much specula-
tion, turn out to be grossly ex-
aggerated. The temperature is

no more than 100 degrees
Fahrenheit (38 degrees centi-
grade), and there are to be no
withdrawal symptoms among
the Press corps. The hotel has
a bar and room service.

But it is not quite so simple.
The calendar in New Delhi is

now divided roughly. 50:50 into
“dry days” and “wet days,"
with the authorities constantly
increasing the number of dry
ones. On wet days a visitor may
drink in the bar and restaurant
of his hotel, on dry ones he
has to make do with room
service. Official functions are
always dry.
So it is with some relish that

the Press views the prospect of
Lord Carrington and his party
attending a dry State banquet
tonight while we relax in our
hotel. At a dry dinner in Kuala
Lumpur be had asked for, and
been given, a whisky and soda,
but we don’t think he will try
it here. All too soon, we are
laughing on the other side of
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to hop

Lord Carrington with, refugees in Hong Kong: few knew what he was

our faces—we, too, are bidden
to a dry dinner.
MONDAY EVENING: Lord

Carrington has a busy pro-
gramme, but there seems to be
little in the way of a news
story. The search is on for a

new wrinkle, any new wrinkle.
Suddenly someone mentions
"tanks. Lord Carrington has told
the Indians they should buy the
new British tank which turns
out to be called the 40-30. highly
topical for Wimbledon week.
Much joking about game points
and ace services, and tanks. It is

much—as we find out later—to
Lord Carrington's surprise. He
had only spent five minutes on
the subject in 24 hours.
TUESDAY MORNING: Lord

Carrington, clad in dark suit,

inappropriate black tie and dis-

proportionately large bright
blue overshoes, lays a wreath at

the Gandhi memorial and then
goes to inspect the “Queen's
Tree,” It is a ptnus Iongifolia
planted by the Queen in 1961
during her state visit. We are
pleased to see it is flourishing.
Not so the rather sickly looking
Soviet and Syrian contributions
nearby.
While Lord Carrington works,

some of us visit the Red Fort,
Delhi's showpiece palace of the
former Mogul Emperors. Out-
side the walls a man covered
in a sheet levi^tes 6 ft into the
air to the sound of drums. It is

quite realistic. A friendly
Indian archaeological student
explains the trick. He stands
on one foot, slowly raises the
other leg and props up the rest
of the sheet with three sticks

fitted into a ring in his shirt.

TUESDAY FORMING: Lord
Carrington is in a malaproprian

mood at his final Press confer-
ence before leaving Delhi. He
says the Tokyo summit was
designed to be an economic
crisis (quickly corrected), refers
to Vietnam when he means
Malaysia and, with hints of MCC
overtones, talks about the
Parliamentary Commission
Boundary. It is unimportant to
the mass of Indian journalists,

who are much more concerned
about Rhodesia, which they
insist on calling Zimbabwe in
their questions (Lord Carring-
ton plumps for Zimbabwe-
Rhodesia) and British immigra-
tion policies.

Lord Carrington takes it

seriously, but calmly, and
defuses what could easily have
become a difficult situation. He
promises, as he is to do again in

Baghdad, to root out abuses
wherever he finds them. The

Indian journalists’ message has
clearly gone home—even if they
are too polite to mention the
notorious vaginal examinations
of immigrant women at Heath-
row.-Lord-Carrington ends the
conference neatly. “What he is

asked in challenging fashion is

British policy towards Pakistan’s
reported attempt to develop an
atomic bomb. “The same as
India’s,” he replies and takes his

bow.

TUESDAY EVENING; The
VC-10 lands in Baghdad. This
is the most difficult part of the
visit Anglb-Iraqi relations are
at rock bottom following a
mutual expulsion of diplomats
last summer. A British busi-
nessman has just been jailed
for life on what London be-
lieves to be trumped up charges
of bribery and economic sabo-
tage. A boycott applies to most
new business deals with the
U.K Lord Carrington would
like to free the businessman,
Mr. Christopher (Ned) Sparkes
of Wimpey, but is not sanguine
about his chances.

Thus it is with some surprise
that we see a large guard of
honour in smart white tunics
drawn up in front of the VIP
arrival lounge. The surprise
quickly fades. The guard is far
the President of Somalia, who
is arriving simultaneously to a
21-gun salute, and the British
party takes an unobtrusive
second place.

WEDNESDAY MORNING:
The press has been warmly re-

ceived, but the organisation of
our programme is, to say the
least erratic. By mid-morning,
we are being lectured on our
failings by the Minister of In-

formation, who complains that
“some circles" (that is the
UK Government) are encourag-
ing the British Pres£ to take an
aggressive and biased stand
against Iraq. We do not flinch,

hopeful that even while be
speaks Lord Carrington is re-

storing friendly relations.

One hour later our hopes
turn out to he justified. In what
looks like the guard-room of

the British Embassy, Lord Car-

rington tells us that a “ new
page” has been turned in_

Anglo-Iraqi relations and the

business boycott lifted. Mr.
Sparkes is still in jail, but the

Iraqi Vice-President, the coun-
try’s strong man, has agreed

to reconsider his case.

Baghdad is hot, dusty
bustling and prosperous. Th;
country's oil wealth seems to b.

. Altering down through the pop;
lation, even if it has not y-

reached the lowest levels. Smai
new-looking Fiats are coursing

in great abundance through
alarmingly fast-moving traffic

For the tourist, there is noi
much to see, but no fewer than
five large new international
standard hotels are under con-
struction. They are to be ready
in time for ministerial meetings
of the non-aligned movement
and the Arab League in
Baghdad in 1982. Thereafter,
they will doubtless provide
accommodation for the expected
influx of international business-
men, who are devoting even
greater attention to the Iraqi
market now that prospects are
looking so grim for selling to

neighbouring Iran.

The awakening of business
interest is mirrored at political

level. Lord Carrington is the
first British Foreign Secretary
to visit Iraq since the revolution
there in July 1958. In the com-
ing days he is to be swiftly

followed by Herr Hans-Dietrich
Genscher, the "West German
Foreign Minister, M. Raymond
Bane, the French Prime
Minister, and M. Henri Simonet.
the Belgian Foreign Minister.
The French have long had the
edge over the British in Iraq,

and there is some satisfaction in

the British camp that Lord
Carrington got his visit in first.

On Wednesday afternoon, he
boards his plane for London,
visibly satisfied.
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Why the locals think Britain will beat the

Americans at Henley . . . How Brent Walker got

into Nile tours . . . and tales of Spanish Gold

Money onthe

home team

atc
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A classic struggle of giants takes",

'

place at Henley^Royal l&cttta, ?

today, when four of th£ best; ,

eight-oared crews in fite world
meet in. , the * semi-finals7 • «£ •

Britain’s most coveted . rowing:
1

•

trophy, the Grand Challenge..

Cup. In one half of the driiw,

Oxford University; - tachxding

several members of the'wiiining,

.

boat race crew from last winter,..'

meet Yale University, who are'.* '

ranked as. the Eastern - U.-S.

champions over.2,060 metres. In' V’_

the other half of the draw, .the

.

British national eight, rowing in .

the combined colours of Thames

Britain ’s second women’s eight at Henley this week.

Mr. Walker’s
.** • ? :

mix of son,

sand and movies

name, Petrodollar Takeover will

use the El Salam as a backdrop
for shooting—even though the
main protagonists are not the
Egyptians but the Saudis and
Iranians (they go to war and
threaten to withhold oil from
the U.S. unless arms are sup-
plied instantly),

talker is convinced that

Tradesmen and London Birwing. ^ ....
' -W the temperature in Jersey
Cahforai^Berl^^^who^are ^^ tq a miserabte SB degrees . —

.

this" week (much to the chagrin Petrodollar, which has a budget
champions .over .OjjO^meUes* ^ the' mming fraternity) and of

:
£5m will be even more suc-

Many of the Aiuenran sup-
the South -of France registering cessful than his two previous

porters & lacklustre . 72, last minute movies.
Henley thisjrear

; seekers of Sear sand and sun- The first, The Stud, was, In
tbeir compatriots would like^to

^hme. are starting to look- box office terms, an unqualified
see Sunday final as an au-

vacation .
success. Says Walker with pride,

American affair, to settle:^ the • .? r “It successfully avoided critical
most beautiful reach

^
of The

Brent Walker, the UK leisure acclaim to become a box-office
Thames just who are. the real ^tei group has come up record-breaker.” His second
American champions. . wjth one Interesting option for film; The Bitch, which like The

But the British bankside pnor a- select - few -who are prepared Stud stars the exotic and erotic

dits think differently. MoStr Of to fo'resake the sea and settle Joan Collins, will be launched

the betting is oh the; British for"sun and. sand: shareholders shortly: Walker expects even

national squad,
.

which has .registered before June 14 are better results,

already done well overseas this : offered ten days in Cairo (where
year, and is'.. due to fiY.*0 th& temperature averaged 97
Lucerne, in Switzerland, during - degrees this week) at the

the coming .
week .for the group’s luxury El Salarn hotel^ only £245 for two (less than ---- —

^

half, the priee of a normal ;
Wager films are made of. But

scheduled flight .. and hotel. Walter is qiu<* to knock that

narfagoV-: one on the head.

fftaf first tour, leaves on July. 50 of bearim? that

20 and " since . the option was P°Pi^boy makes good story. I

announced last week dozens of t
iS

ana promise uo shareholders have Phoned m wSSys^nd we
d
Sways?we£tAmericans, or, fos that matter* volunteering to cancel their hols we aiways went

Oxford University,- whom they Med' * favour 0f the «
feel confident they win meet in “ Jt 1 had

the final of the -Grand- on « Salam ^teL which ^wonderfully living and secure

Sunday. The Grand Challenge op^ed earlier this year to pro- iStpnd^s^^ount^f
Gup has in fartSpue overseimuo with 400 desperately

,
less than seven times in the past

deeded first dass beds, almost
. JHS

premiere continental-: inter-

national regatta there nett

weekend. -,
Trained. . by Miss-

Penay Chuter, who in recent

years has- made .a big name for

herself as a rowing coach, the

all-male squad are'- in fine form
and promise ho

.

mercy on the

" Walker's own life — from
Billingsgate fish porter, to
internationally-rated boxer to
leisure industry tycoon—sounds
itself like the stuff Brent

eleven years, and there will be

no lack of encoragement from

the banks of the river today to

ensure an all British-
.

Final

tomorrow.

Be that as it may. the week-

end's rowing at Henley--promises

to be among the. best seen there,

hbeded first das beds, almost

'

never get off the sand.

.George -Walker, ebullient and

charismatic managing director

of Brent Walker had planned

to build a hotel * in Abu Dhabi
,cWe .looked at a number of

sites, in Abu. Dhabi but couldn't

find one. that really appealed.

a tremendous amount of
was

always saying: go on son you
"can-do it The only thing I
ever lacked was a formal educa-

tion. And I’ve certainly made
up for that in experience.”

V
«

Ul LfC g«nin^ U1V *JVV« I -
' imu UUti, UMIV ivauj

for many .years* It is refresh- on the way home we stopped

ing to Tepprt that the, British-- oTOy in""Cairo. V^^be pyramids

college and .club crews arehay anfl ffie Sphinx made a tremem
ing it muchmore their own way dous impresrion on me, but

this year, -stimulated no . doubt., even more strikmg was the lack
. . - : MilHKL . ' - lITn Clflt

On the

trail of

by a string of'reemfinterna- a^ommodatMT We only got Rlissifln ffold

tional success

e

t :? Oat of 2^ a bed because they forced four _ . _

original eritries for thff regatta, vi^ting German businessmen fo to to October

no less tnan 41 w?*" 7
double’up to make room for us of Spain s gold reserves were

seas, but many of tfcolattertave. then we bad to pay H00 ship^d by tiie BepubbraM to

already been knocked out .dnr- _ night each. Accommodation the Soviet Umon. The fate of

ing the 'first two days’ racing: wav obviously so short in Cairo, this gold, 460 fine tonnes of it

and therprospects' of British ,*f seemfid the ideal place to look was shrouded in secrecy and

victories in both the Thames L^T^ei ate.” has long remained one of toe

Cud and 'LadJes’.Challenge Plate ;
-

- J .
• ^ .

Fpvt)t ^ most emotive issues engendered

are strong, while the Diamond .* Walker’s - now hy -the Spanish, civil war. How-

Challenge Skulls, the. Double a vacation tiestination^^.
^ ever, the myth and rumour sur-

Skulls, and the Silver- Goblets such T that >e is
therean rounding this gold has been con-

are all; also likelyto stayat
70 caWn clusively laid hare to a book just

home." The hot-^weatoer and NUe. published, “The Gold of

sluggish sti*eam_ ^6 .
4flWti^..CTul«rs to. Ply the Rlver^^^,

Moscow » by Angel Vinas, an

rerord-breakiiig times tins,year.; £e -is also hwge 1»*t
economist regarded as one of

but toe weekend’s ractog non^ Saddle
bSstS • by Spain’s foremost experts on toe

and there are l&eg.t» be_tew iJJ'BSS Based <m The book is the frmtof

badgering of various Spanish
official bodies to permit access

to hitherto secret files, especi-

ally Bank of Spain documents.
The issue was sufficiently sensi-

tive for a first edition of this

book to be withheld from sale

in November 1976, a year after

Franco’s death.

The Franco regime had good
reason to be sensitive to the

truth being revealed about the
gold. Franco propaganda was
able to use the shipping of toe
gold to Moscow to discredit the
Left It was an ideal weapon
since it was all too easy to use
this as an example of how the
Republicans and Left as a whole
were mortgaged to Moscow.
Franco also nurtured a belief,
certainly as late as 1955, that
part of the gold was undis-
bursed — and indeed when the
Russians in toe late '50s started
selling gold on the free market,
the Spanish authorities sent a
note to Britain, France and the
UB. warning against purchase
of what might be Spanish gold.
Vinas' painstakingly presented
picture is somewhat different.

In the summer of 1936 the
Republican government took
over direct control of the Bank
of Spain which though perform-
ing the role of a central bank
had a large number of private
shareholders who were not
Republican sympathisers. TTie
Bank's reserves amounted to
640 fine tonnes of gold equiva-
lent to 6719m at toe time. The
peseta had no value outside
Spain and in order to pgy for
the war effort these gold re-
serves were the principal hard
asset The first sale of gold was
not to the Soviets bat to the
Bank of France and from July,
1936, through to February, 1937,
25 per cent of toe reserves were
disposed to the Bank of France—an operation which even now
the latter has never acknow-
ledged. The Republicans were
concerned by France's diplo-

matic posture however and in

toe face of Britain’s non-inter-
vention policy, decided to turn
to the Russians. Shipping the
gold to Moscow was solely a
Republican idea: they wanted to

make sure it did not get into
Nationalist hands.
With the aid of a hitherto

secret file prepared by the
Republican minister directly

concerned Juan Negrin, Sr.

Vinas demonstrates that this

gold was fully disbursed—-part

to satisfy Soviet credits for
war materia], part, to satisfy

other international purchases.'

The documents show the Rus-

sians reluctant to offer credit
—not over-anxious as was the
Franco version. The balk of this

gold consisted of coins, mostly
Spanish. They were all melted
down, Vinas believes, both to

obliterate their origin and to

test their purity. The book also

knocks one other myth put
about by Franco and his sup-

porters to the effect that the
. Nationalists triumphed on slim

financial resources. Sr. Vtoas

shows that credit extended bv
Germany and Italy amounted
fo S7fiflm, equal if not suoerinr

to toe amount disbursed by the

RemtoJ irons. Italy moreover,
the largest creditor, wrote off

40 per cent ^

Contributors:

Michael Donne

Robyn Wilson

Robert Graham

MONDAY: Wholesale price index
(June—provisional). Transport
and General Workers Union con-

ference opens, Scarborough
(until July 13). International

Whaling Commission conference

opens. London i until July 13).

Investigation opens into the loss

of the trawler Boston Sea Ranger
off Cornwall December, 1977.
Great Yarmouth. Central bank
governors meet in Basle (until

July 10).

TUESDAY: Central Government
transactions, including borrowing
requirements (June). UK banks’

Economic Diary
eligible liabilities, reserve assets,

reserve ratios and special
deposits (mid-June). London
clearing banks' monthly state-

ment (mid-June). Provisional
figures of vehicle production
(June).

WEDNESDAY: Construction—
new orders (March and April).

House of Commons debates
Ministers' and Members' salaries,

allowances and pensions. House
of Lords debates the economy.
Ladbrokes application for casino

licences renewal hearing
resumes, Central Hall. West-
minster. Accounting Standards
Committee of the Institute of

Chartered Accountants public
hearing into accountancy
standards, Dublin.

THURSDAY: House of Lords
debates Pensioners' Payments
and Social Security Bill, all

stages. U.S. Congress debates
Tokyo Round negotiations on the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade. Sir Charles Forte

receives International Trophy
for Industry, feesvenor House,
London. Seven tin producing
nations meet to decide tin agree-
ment, Jakarta. Food and Agri-
culture Organisation World con-
ference on agrarian reform and
rural development, Rome (until

July 20).

FRIDAY: Building Society Coun-
cil meets to discuss mortgage
rates. Retail prices index (June).
Index of industrial production
( May— provisional). Building
Societies’ receipts and loans

(June). Usable steel production
(June).

TARGETGILTFUND

Thiscouldbeanidealmoment

Ma^advantages tothe

privateinvesfoa:

Investing in gilts calls for

professional expertise, a willingness

to pursue an active investment

policy and an ability to deal in

large volume.

These essential requirements are

now available to the private investor

through the Tai^et Gilt Fund.

Since it was launched in December 1976:-

TargetGiUFimd • - -

+37%
FTActuaries Government Securities

AUstocks Index

+17%

Fund in cash on deposit from

time to time when, in their opinion,

this is the best course of action.

A proven policy

By laying emphasis on capital

performance rather than income,

the adverse effect of the charge to

corporation tax* on the income

accruing to the Fund will berougu luk largci. vrut * uuu. a

Launched 2‘A years ago, this was the first authorised minimised. The success of this policy is illustrated

...... , -I 3 _£* iL. T? .moan vAs-nrflby the Funds proven record.

The net income from the units will not be
gilt-edged unit trust It already has a proven record of

success. The offer price has increased by 37% out- —
performing the Ff Actuaries Government Securities distributed but reinvested in the Fund so adding to

All-stocks Index by20%, ignoring accumulated interest the value of the units. The number of units will not
okaniva TL. mnwit oatimalo/) nrmee annual Ifiplfl H

Auspkaoos prospects.
At the present time, the prospects for capital gains in

gilts look particularly auspicious.

General interest rates are already at a very high level,

and if these should fall, the prices of gilts will rise.

Experienced invesbnentadvisers.

King& Shaxson Fund-Managers Ltd. is a subsidiary

of the London Discount House, King & Shaxson Ltd,

who has been investing in the money markets for

over 100 years.

ActivemvestmentpoliQi

With their experience they seek to maximise the

capital return on the funds invested and are prepared

to pursue an active investment policy in order to

achieve this aim. Furthermore, the investment advisers

will be prepared to bold part or all of the assets of- the

AppliotiamnadArqiaa wgaBI b«

a <bp<*d*dc»c«ri]c oft*

Youany'RByoonariciunji time ala price

wUAwtfMlbekttllnpilainlaihMdbr
DejamanMtfTiadc ngulniou.Payment wffl

be made -within MJdayiDfncdjK by the

Muqpnwf(he tanwKtd eotifiaie.P*a*

cTBnltiiodyicid»n; quoted (My la llhc

Nmanltao.
AnkiiiJciwiearmiimWW*****
price rfoniliodlc/wfekli [he Mutagen will

paycontainofKtoqttaUflrdagptts.

TheMmagm rentn the rightladwetlien&r

before the ditewM-d fftheofierpricev*o»bj>

nun HitaVffk. After the dbaeeftheater

nsiu wfllbf availableU*e iiOj prioe.

Jheune less taxat52V wlBbe tefonated in iht

Fond aod yeirmrillinhleB wtfl recerw

with iMmtagea'BapwlBa SWAiigtwa

MtwBewefacaitMiliud incQwenrt

30thJunendihc tax0*4* thana,

ctmrnUy 3W.
An MuuBlebaip! efUAcfthe valueoTthe

WptoVbU-.bdedwtEd&tMiibesnHi
income of the Fnnd.

Titntm; Midland BuA-nwtCanpaayHi
MJO*gns:Tirnt1Vta»MmageaUi,
(a Memberof the IWtThot AnodaUnJ.
Telephone 01 -MO 7533.

change. The current estimated gross annual yield is

£3.00 per cent.

Remember the price of units and the income from

them can go down as well as up.

You should regard your investment as long term.

Anoffertoexisting gilthdders.

Ifyou alreadyhold Government Securities

individually valued at £250 or more, you can

exchange them for units in the Target Gilt Fund on

advantageous terms.

For details send a list ofyour holdings to:

Target Trust Managers Limited, Garrard House,

31,Gresham Street, London EC2V 7DT.01-600 7533.
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Conpanles and Markets
UK COMPANY NEWS

Independent Newspapers

ahead 40% at halfway
PRE-TAX profit of Independent

Newspapers, Ireland's largest

media group, was 40 per cent

higher at a record £1.9m for the

half year to June 30, 1979.

Turnover increased by £4.4m

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Advance
to £l.lm
forUK
Property

levels of business in all the Joseph Causton

tions include the Irish Indepen-. Independ. Nev
dent. Evening Herald, Sunday U.K. Property

Date Corre- Total .Total

Current of sponding for last

payment payment div. year year

0.65 Aug. 10 — — 1.03

1.0S —

-

1 1-83 1
1.5 Aug. 1 1.5 — 4.25

3.33 _ 2.71* — 7.38*

0.42 — 0.33 0.42 0.33

TAXABLE PROFITS of United
Kingdom Property Company
advanced from £874,000 to £1.13m
in the year to March 31, 1979
after being ahead from £238,000

to £427,000 at midway.
And the directors are optimis-

tic that income from rents and
services .will increase again, and
that debt will be reduced. They

Independent and Sunday Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. add that the company is moving
World. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On _

capital j^o a period in which rents of

The interim dividend is increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, i As forecast m June. a large part of the propertyThe interim dividend is increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tAsiorerasua joae. a large part of the property
3.3333 p per share against an 1

. .

1

portfolio are dae fof Review. But
equivalent 2.70S3p and the final " they point out that relocation of

is forecast at 5.3334p per share, onnn-,iiniHes in Ireland and TT^ll some engineering activities is

making 8.6667p on the larger 0PP°™mnes m ire,ana
- K||prmQ11 ' likely to' be" Tflsruptive and to

capital, against equal to 7.375p. ilJAl.V'A IlluII - ajje^ profitability. .

All trading subsidiaries coo- ^ comment 1 • A £13.7m surplus from a pro-
tributed to the improved results,

Nevmnaners has
' fessional valuation of the group's

says ihe Board. Earnings per Independent UlCff VllVO property assets in June has been
share are shown at S.66p (ti.25pi. been putting *Mof

Seated to capital reserve.

Trading prospects for the out- aSutredcontrolof theirauprix |*0SllItS Turnover for the year rose

door advertising companies and the ™^icy has
1

;
from £13.32m to H4m. Taxes

appear particularly good, the J^s ago ana ^ policy nas
TyJQ brewing subsidiaries of . takes £238.000 (£169,000). There

Board reports. Independent has ‘’"""v* ci rnt *npj ir*nrp« Ellerman Lines have announced are minorities of £37,000, against

making 8.6667p on the larger £efs£s
“

capital, against equal to 7.375p.
overseas

All trading subsidiaries coo- m comment
tributed to the improved results.

• co
"J

r"c"*

says ihe Board. Earnings per Independent Newspapers nas

share are shown at S.66p (ti.25pl. been putting eggs into a lot of

„ , , baskets since Mr. Tony O’Reilly

~ adve
r°S compete a^" ired ot 0,8 ®roup siK

Ellerman
breweries

results
..eporus. ^nuBpviiuviiL uaa _ The •sirotfnrH ity-ih-psc Eliennan Lanes nave announces are mmunuD ur mi.uot, agaiuai

a 51 per cent stake in a new L? sold Md results for 1978. J. W. Cameron £13,000, and an extraordinary
. company, TJbane de Pubiicite et

elimination an «* <*» ^creased profits by debit of £208,000, compared with
no fnrmnri inintk' with tnere lb a anlalL. lUSo liimi uauuu . rann nnn Y>.,* Tnll«n.,Aliu Miuind'Affichage. formed jointly with ™e « ^ about £600,000. but Tollemache £9,000.

a major French outdoor adver- nJ?i
e

„f 9ion and Cobbold Breweries saw the Stated earnings per 25p share
tising company.

unrfianeSi on the day suesestii
surplus decline slightly on a are up from L65p to 2.03p. and

H-ii-ywr
™

"ISSSff, mSL^SL^ISSS yearly basis. the net dividend from 0.33p to
1979 1978 the market believes that diverst- J

Qn
J

turnover ahead from Q42p.

.. . . .. yj% -£! “..I £36-45tn to £40Jjn J. W. Cameron The directors, say that the com-Tii.rwiun. 17 M4. i3ofio j,,,,...,;,.,, • - +
-

K _ un.toui uj hujju a. vw. i^umsiwu i ne uireciurs-sayuiai uie coui-

Tradinq orofit...

i

i4i i is4i new^pe^ secto^ince the P/e
liftedpre-tax profits from £3.23m pany may well have become a

Depreciation 22a 181 newspaper sector since ine p/e
t £3 glm The Board says that close company within the mean-

Profit before tax 1^13 i.3n is a fuly-taxed 14.8—on a modest m<m„t v«r started ing of the Ftoance Acts

Tradinq profit
Depreciation ... .

Profit bofora tax
Estimated tax
Nat profit

Minorities
Ordinary dividend

earnings estimate of £4m. Adver- disappointingly because of badsis t. .—r disappointingly oecause or
S3 tising revenue is about 35 per weather, but the outlook for the
305 cent higher than a year ago, rest of the year is goocL

as “'zra 2“ S, ^ <« of u. <am

The ultimate holding company
is Schlesinger European Invest-
ments.

group sold the Stratford Express .Papere, .but the main focus of
stated earSincs Der share arerra

...... umairiv naiwn,norc ernwth is outdoor advertising. A statea earnings per snare are up
group of weekly newspapers, growth is outdoor advertising. A statea earnings per snare are up

Pointing out that more than 50 recent French acquisition in tills 07& netwr 25d
per ccm of profits are now field should be trading by the °f per -Sp

earned outside Independent's autumn and the group is explor-
total t0 l usp

earned outside Independent's autumn and the group is explor- s “ a™ me unai iu

traditional business in Dublin, iog other purchases. It does not, . .. n f have been
directors say they are constancy however, propose to move into ^ateeories of
.looking at new investment any new media sectors.

changed on certain categories of

Regalian Properties

first half headway

plant and machinery to align

with other Ellerman subsidiaries.

Porvair
loss at

midterm

__ _
of
N
f^®h°I

4f0
,

?
P
hS

e
Len made turned in a loss of £39.000.

PROFITS before tax of Regalian to take advantage ’of any realis-
f0r deferred tax because it is compared with a £230,000 profit

Properties were up from £337,207 tic opportunity the market will ejected that liability will la?ttime. Turnover slipped from
. mnn n«A .1 J1 .

1

J. 4« V..1U a.1_ _ V “ . . v _ ii. . fv Qvnl tfl hi IT)

microporous synthetic materials

to £483.313 in the year ended provide to build upon the strong c0Jtinne to be deferred for the *2.92ni to £2.6Im.

March 31, 1979. Turnover base that has been established, foreseeable future,
amounted to £655,593 against the directors say. Tj __
£469.45L After tax of £8.416 fnD) earn- «J5S5S!^?.

However, the directors say
profitable trading was achieved

,nin Tollemache and Cobbold
Brewerles_ turned m taxable p_r^ Dmou? U strong, and they

The problems of replacement ioS
|

per share are 10.67p ^ of ^OOO in *e lOTJ year. ^ ftat ofer^e fall year
of stock persist, however, and W.58p). compared with £767.000 in the act vnar’a* nrnurPM will Hpof stock persist, however, and w.5op)- compared with £767,000 in the |.s» year’s progress will be
high interest rates, counted with The deficits incurred by certain previous 15 months annualised to maintained. L^t time the
doubt as to whether the buoy- subsidiary companies which have an estimated £537,000. Turnover pre-tax surplus reached £367.953
a b»Ami aC illn vAPIAamI S III mn nlr<i ohurnaH tnaif OOFAtf *171/1 linrlcil*. m A A 1 : —A. I'M) 1 r7^_ * .. __ " . * aaaancy of the residential market charged their assets and under- st00(| at £i9jj4ra , against £22.17m (£213,771) before a £97,230
will continue throughoiit the takings do not in any way affect (£i6m). exceptional profit on sale of a
current year, making it thareholders’ funds because ihe directors say the results asset,
extremely difficult for the board parent company has been re- were hit by poor holiday weather There is" again no tax for the
to confidently forecast that leased from its guarantees and aDd continuing development half-year. Results for 1979 will

current profit levels can be obligations in respect thereof. costs. But wines and spirits cover the 13 months to November
maintained. It -would be misleading there- sales continued to show good 30.

In view of these doubts the fore to include their results in growth, while managed bouses
Board has again decided not to the group results and for that produced their highest profit to

declare a dividend. None have reason the figures only incorpor- date. <

been paid since 1973. ate the results of the company Tax credit was £50,000, against *been paid since 1973. Tax credit was £50,000, against

The company is in a position and its uncharged subsidiaries, a £60,000 charge.

Dollar Land still waiting for

outcome of U.S. litigation

Saint Piran

appointment

BY MICHAEL CASSELL

•SHAREHOLDERS' Dollar necessary documentation.'' the group’s financial position. Bvwater who was the nrevious
Land Holdings expecting a final Mr. Brackett said the sub- Mr. Brackett said he had nominated reoresentative
settlement in the litigation sur- sidiaries were taking legal advice hoped the post-closing adjust-

rh ca ;nt piran Board,
rounding the sale in 1968 of the in New York and “ intend to meats would constitute no more
company's U.S. properties still resist these claims vigorously." than an exercise in accountancy TNTT TTMRFR •

have a long wait ahead of them. The new development, he but it was now dear more iuuxiliv
according to Mr. Hugh Brackett, warned, would have the effect of difficult • issues would go before RIGHTS RESUI/
the chairman. seriously prolonging the delay the courts and that the matterthe chairman.

INT. TIMBER
RIGHTS RESULT

disputes arising out of the sale
“
r9 °f the size of totai before next year. He added chat tion announces that, of the

concluded a maior stumbling smal1 proportion of the total, it significantly since his last report 4,628,934 (S0.4 per cent) were
. . _ 1

« .1 1 . m on 11 Lri Insi/o a cioniRi'ant nffoH nn in 1UTav*nh thic VPflr tflUkCD lip.block has’ been the search for couW have a significant effect on in March this year,

an agreement with the pur- MUiikiA
chasers, Brook Shopping Centres,

on the post-ci osing adjustments
to the original purchase terms.

Dollar Land said earlier this

year it believed these could be
worth nearly £500,000 more than
the original purchase price.

MINING NEWS

MMC-Kelantan agreement
AN agreement has been signed cent State partiripabon* would ment MMC has signed with the

The adjustments comprise the between the major tin group, he formed to exploit them.
detailed calculation

Malaysian
t*1* Malaysia Mining Corporation Mr. Junus Sudin. MMC's chair- Previous agreements were with

amount of cash and of the pur- (2S.6 per cent owned by Charter man said the company would Perak, Johore and Pahang states,
chase money mortgage receiv- Consolidated) with the Govern- initially devote its attention to- Meanwhile. Malaysian customs

damages of nearly S4Qm from reports Wong Sulong from Kuala produce -any mineral of any Singapore on Wednesday.
Dollar Land's- U.S. subsidiaries Lumpur.
in respect of matters which, in Under the agreement. MMC by the Department of Mines smuggled tin so far. It is

from matters which were rot if surveys show there are com- deposits of tin, gold and other out of the country, mainly to

determinable during the trial mcrcially viable mineral deposits, base metals.

because of the absence of the a joint company, with 51 per This is the fourth such agree- export duty and tin profits tax.

Results due next week
Two of Die tobacco giants,

Imperial Group and Rothmans
International, are due to report
figures next Thursday.

In the case of Imperial, the
first-half results should show an
encouraging trend, in spite of
the cautious statement at the
annual meeting. Analysts expect
profits to be almost as good as

the previous half's £72m pre-tax
which will represent a near one-

flftb increase over the com-
parable period of last year. .The

results will, of course, bear the
scars of the adverse weather
conditions and national indus-
trial action, but will basically

reSect a recovery in food and
tobacco profits and some growth
in brewing. Full-year forecasts

are about £150m (£13tm.i.

For Rothmans’ full-year

results, analysts expect around
£95m (£S0.6m), However, after

stripping out the Canadian
acquisition for nine months,
this leaves little growth in

the original business. Unlike
Imperial, Rothmans is a substan-
tial exporter and the strong
pound will have had a major

-

impact. However, the company
has substantial cover so therg is

ample scope for a healthy
dividend rise."

'

The bulk of analysts are
expecting Thorn to report a
pre-tax preliminary profit
between £117m and £118m when
its figures are released next
Friday. Last year the group
earned £110.3m and it -reported
a 17) per cent advance at- the

halfway mark. But the company
indicated at the time that the
first half growth rate was
unlikely to be sustained for the
full year. The bleak winter and
the relatively poor retail sales
appear to have taken their toll.

One or two analysts have
suggested that the company is

going to report a figure of
around £II0m. These base their
assessment on the tough winter,
the strengthening pound and
cutbacks in Government spending
which could have affected street
lighting sales.

Preliminary results from H.P.
Bulmer, due on Wednesday, are
unlikely to show an improvement

.

oh last year's £2.85m pre-tax
profit, with forecasts by analysts
ranging as low as £12.5m Last

BIDS AND DEALS Evode m
Pawson emerges with i

£3m offer for Silhouette

cl-

•

£9.7m

IV. L. Pawson, the fast-growing

clothing group, has emerged as-

the bidder for Silhouette

(London) which makes a- range

of swimsuits and underwear.
Yesterday.' Keyser Ullinazm, its

financial advisers, announced a
£3.4m share offer with a '.cash

alternative, largely underwritten

valuing Silhouette at £2.96m.

An added sweetener to the

share offer, which has been
agreed by Silhouette’s board, is

the promise of a gross dividend

of not less than 4.5p this year for

Pawson's shareholders, compared
with 3.4p for the last accounting

period which spanned 63 weeks.

The terms of the share offer

are 95 Pawson shares for every

62 ordinary Silhouette shares,

and 90 Pawson shares for every

62 Silhouette “A" shares.

With Pawson's market price up

5p in the market yesterday to

71p, Silhouette’s ordinary shares

are .worth 109p and the “A"

shares 103p. ",

Keyser Ullmann is also offering,

to buy in any Pawson shares:

which Silhouette’s holders -.wish!

to sell at 62p, equivalent to 95p
for every ordinary share and 9Qp.

for ever? <#A" share.
' > y

Silhouette’s Board, . which
controls about 49 per cent of- the -

votes, has irrevocably accepted:

;

the hid, . and guaranteed not

;

take up the cash offer on a mini-;,

mum of 450,000 of their shares.-

Those will therefore be trans-

lated into nearly 700,000 Pawson.
shares which will' be managed -by

-

KU.
The cash offer represents joist

under 11 times Silhouette*s'eem-.

ings- last' year. It is,: however!
£lm lower than Silhouette's net'

tangible assets, even excluding,

the £15m to £2m surplus expec-
ted from a property revaluation.

Pawson’s net tangible assets

were stated, at £2.6m in March

and would;, increase, .on _the.
1

merger,, from 42p. to 60p, exclud-

ing the property surplus.

In the last accounting period
' Pawson made pre-tax' profit*'. 0”

"£448,000 (about £370.000 ott an

'annualised basis). • Tbe ’ previous

Year it reported a smaU loss^At

that time Mr. Stanley Wootmf,

: dormerly chairman of Riyington

3fteed,.the carpet group, took over,

'"the company. . • ,
• ?

-

Since then Mr. Wootliff has

"made a number of acquisitions,

.the largest being C. H- Bernard,

the uniform mater for ana

has arranged, a £|m rights issue.

. - On the basis: of organic growth

and these acquisitions Pawson
has. been expected to make tax-

• able profits of .over £750,000. this

year. Current turnover is said

jtq be £10m and, following the

merger, combined sales are.

expected to be more ,tham£25m
."'per- year.-

•'

•-••.V -Vi- ..

By James. Bartholomiwr- •
' -• ‘

'A PROPOSED '-£Si7m -

’

Evode Holdings^themahufadnt^ ^v 'v

of :
a'dheSPes. and-.. jpiajW

compounds including..Rvoatich '

-t
"
1 ••

will not now ibe.^inade becaaa^ ^ V- " .

J

Charteihouse "Japhet; 7 aitfiodglt'- j .,
'

'-

ojb fcbmpany^ merchant bank^ Vi •

.

S. G:' Warburg.^ OMurferho^ -/
-

recommended rejection, of 'J^-.c

61p per shard roggesUxT "priw. -;'

f

•;
v Theattittid*JrfWarbut*;lias^:v^
yet been -de^refd. -=

The:- company said la a sfate^-'.j .

.

meat-last: night thatVvthei. iaar'/’-- .' .-

'

' was' "spibject - to. we-cohdifehpfc
1

^. .

~ ' T

including the receipt - by-^ »y:

offeror of - irre'gcable :

takings-from ther E^ude- director-
; .‘j,

;

their families -and .family.tn^u: 1
. :

to accept the-:offer -for ‘ - v

Mr. Malcolm Stone, managing
director of Gasco- Investments,

the Hong Kong company con-

trolled by Mr. James Raper, is

joining the Board of Saint Piran.

Mr. Stone, 38, has a back-

ground in banking, was a branch
manager at Mercantile Bank, in

Bangkok, and is an importer-

exporter.
He replaces Mr. Richard

ahhnuph ihp hulk nf ihp IppsI in reaching a final conclusion, could be brought to a hearing International Timher Corpora-AlLHOL4.ll Uie UU1I\ OI Uie legal
, nr tha hatnro nurl air Via nitia* that 4 taa thit at Ik,

of properties in Texas Florida ^ purchaser were to the two other major matters of 5.755,761 new ordinary shares

and New York have now been succeed on even a relatively litigation have not changed offered by way of rights,

governments.

able in consideration of the sale, meat of the north-eastern S4te the Sokor Valley in Tanah Merah at Johore Baru seized 210 picals

Mr Brackett said j esterday of Kelantan for rights to prospect district and the Leb'ir Valley. of tin valued at over MS4(K),000
4 n !. . tUA Aft- Hfu*nn ft Lr«1n*itnrt Wiinc tint I AAA) -v 4.

that Brook is now claiming extensive areas in the State, At present Kelantan 'does not (£90,000) from a lorry going to

significant value, although studies This is the biggest seizure of

its lawyers words, “ occurred sub- would conduct studies and explo- indicate reasonable prospects of estimated that about 5 per cent of
sequent to October 10. 1975. or ration, at its own expense, and finding commercially viable Malaysia's tin is being smuggled

Singapore, because of the high

Company.

FINAL DIVIDENDS

Announce-
mont
due

Dividend (ol*
Last yoai This yBar

Ini. Final Int,
Company

'Airfix Industries
Barker St Dobson Group

British Bldg. & Engineering Appliances
Bulmer (H. P.) Holdings ...

Cerclo Engineering Group
Danae Investment Trust
Downing (G. H.) & Co
Downs Surgicei
Eusron Centre Properties
Gralg Shipping Co
Hollas Group ::

Howden Group
Latnam (Jemea)
Lennons Group
Marler Estates
Marling Industries
Marston Thomson & EVorshed . ..

May & Hassell
Muchcll 5omer3
Mnixqate Investment Co
Bothgr.liild Investment Trusl
Rothmans Intcrnenpnal
Second Great Northorn Investment Trust
SiuHe Holdings

Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Monday

,

Wednesday
' Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Friday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday

1.9935 1.3719— 0.134— 0.42
1.5812 1J
2.2 4.9S8t
14138 1.6354
1.75* 1.5
3.29317 2.75
1.625 1.6t5

Thorn Electrical Industries
Town and City Properties
UnrAd British Securities Trust
United Gas Industries
Warner Holidays : -.

Watson (R. Kelvin)
Wigfall {Henry) & San
Wood (S. W.) Group
Wrighton (F.) & Sans (Assacd. Cos.)

' Announce-
ment .

due
Friday
Friday
T u(today
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday

Int. Final Ini
2.45 9.0( 3.6— 0.01 —
1.2S 3.19* 1.4
0.99 2.88 1.10!
0 35 0.9275 0 33
1-1 1 283* i;21
3.0 4.5 3.0
1.5075 2.7858 ‘1.8— 1.083 —

4.0 —
3.56 0.983
3.1543 2.0
4.83 2.95
1.24538 0.4719

0.5321 0.55
1.1131 0.8575
2.12574 1.048— l.7Sf

James Gulliver Assoc, buys

10% stake in distiller group
James Gulliver Associates, the

private investment company
headed by Mr. James Gulliver,

is buying a 10.26 per cent stake

in Amalgamated Distilled Pro-

ducts, the whisky distiller and
beer bottler, in a deal worth
£750,000.
James Gulliver Associates is

to buy 757,576 new ordinary

shares of 10p in ADP at 33p per"

share. The new shares will repre-

sent 10.26 per cent of the en-

larged ordinary share capital.

The company is also to buy
£500,000 nominal of 10 per cent

convertible unsecured loan stock

|

1990-1994 (the new stock) at par.

James Gulliver Associates is

to assume a significant role In

the management and direction of
ADP.
On completion of the deal Mr.

James Gulliver, chairman of

James Gulliver Associates, and
Mr. Alistair Grant, the managing
director of JGA, is to join the

board of Amalgamated Distilled

Products.
The directors of Amalgamated

and certain other major share-

holders who together hold 34.69

per cent of the ordinary shares
have agreed to the deal.

Mr. Ellis Goodman, Amalga-
mated’s chairman, said he
believed that the significant

strengthening of the Amalga-
mated board through the wide-
ranging business and marketing
expertise of Mr. Gnlliver and his

colleagues would substantially'

contribute to the development of
;

the group’s products. This, with
the additional funds being intro- ,

duced to the company will bene-

fit shareholders. :

An extra-ordinary general
meeting is to be called to approve
the deal.

.
.

BRITISH TISSUE
SALE TALKS
BROKEN OFF
Negotiations abont the

possible sale of British Thistles

to Stirling Incorporated of
California were finally broken off

yesterday.
Mr. Ray Oulton, chairman of

British Tissues, said there was
no intention on either .'.side- to.

resume the talks. One obstacle

had been that Stirling bad been
unable to give the -assurances

about the future of ' British.

Tissues employees .which the

company wanted. . :S
•

will become a member of Dowty
Group's aerospace and defence

division. - .
.

Mr. Warwick N. Squire. Dowty
aerospace and defence -division

managing director, said yester-

day that it was planned to, ex-

tend and modernise the Decoto
facilities which would enable the
group to provide an Improved
service and widen the product
range.

•: representing over ®) T

TSvode-’s share capttaL"1 - ^
'-

. *,This pre-condition 'Conid'iiSi:-;.4
-'

he: i met,” -said' Erode,-:v“

accordingly .the -offer wEU ~

made.*'
:
> Following-tie stare au^peas&qo^'. -

.

at 5Ip on.Tuesday; * nuniberiitfVv ..
'

.r 4

other '
potential ‘ bidders - "

shqwn themselves.' The1

coippnwi''',;.

noted - m it* - -

approaches “may ormay .
: -'

to an offer.’’; MeaBwbfle'*ha£^.-. ••. -

would continue to be wspea^p^
pending aJnrther annonneem^^

,

" which will be made, as
*

possible.” . .
•: •

Evode has completed the -sahj—*-. .

of :

its loss-making French •/.*,*
'

diary, EMFI. ' Subject to fibit*. •

audits ‘this sale, has-been
pleted within the
made in the cbmpahylsl amtaifi ', -

. results for the year to Se^ahV-'.’ .-

1978, and.: detailed
4

-in
-

annual report- ;
-

" ”
,

c -

DOXFORD
The MX. Doxford Group of

Companies, of London, has

formed Doxford Freight Services

.

to. service the increasing .demandi.-

for international shipping -and
:

freight forwarding.

The compa ay - will operate - a
24-hour personal service from
Southampton and has facilities

to operate in alT TJK freights

handling terminals, bbtirsurface

and air.

Midland’s

U .a, otter g
endorsed ife

Corporation ' :and.7 Midland ,m#'.
:

have- endorsed
-
Midland's .spngtl-

posal to acquireHeHer_
Midland^ has Offered - S4250 i'aT;'7

share for-Heller’s 12.5m sharesL-
""

DOWTY GROUP v

ACQUISITION
Dowty Group has acquired

Decoto Aircraft, of Yakima,
Washington State, U.S.:

Decoto is engaged in the.'de-

sign and manufacture. ;"of
hydraulic controls for commer-
cial and military aircraft, and
precision components for power-
generating plant. The company

LONRHO - , .

Lonrho has increased. its iiolif-

ing in House of Fraser by 320,000

shares, bringing its total hold-

ing to 37.380,000' shares, repre-

senting 29.99764 per cent of the
shares in issue.

This net increase arises after
'

the exercise of Lonrho's option :

over the remaining ‘ .464,000
shares held by Carter Hawley
Hale, and the placing .with ihsti-

'tutictos‘
:

‘ of 144,000 shar«. .V

date. -• v.-r.v-'."':

The transaction is sabjecth^ff -
'

definitive- - agreement .
• ^wjd-^r

approval by both -*rampant -

shareholders as :well asr regui»:;

tory authorities.:
=

/ .. ;.

BOC ferroalloy disposals

completed In part

Baring Rrothefe antf Company j;
bought :100j009' .- ordinary :hi

\Gdugh. Brothers :
~

5 for Scottish-and Newcastle 1

Breweries^- e..- jr-'V. .
;

•.

.
SHARE ^STAKES;
Duraplpe InXernational -

Andrew Weir : and' . Co-'-bpldSr.:7

Airco Incorporated, the wholly-
owned subsidiary of BOC Inter-

national, has completed part of
the sale of its ferroalloys busi-

ness. The total disposal, an-
nounced in May, is expected to
reduce BOC group borrowings
by S160m.

.

Airco has now completed the
sale oF two ferroalloys plants

—

one in Niagara Falls, New York,
and the other in Calvert City,

Kentucky—to SWK Trostberg
AG, a major European multi-
product manufacturer.
Two agreements for Alrco's

remaining ferroalloys facilities

are expected to be finalised next
week. The Charleston, South
Carolina, plant is to be sold to

Macattoy Inc., the principal

stockholder of which is Mr.
Norris B. McFarlane, a former
Airco executive, who headed that
firm's ferroalloys business before
bis retirement in January. 1977.'

Airco’s Swedish ferroalloys

subsidiary, Airco Alloys AB, at

Vargon. and its related sales

companies, are to be sold to a

newiy-formed company also

principally owned by Mr.
McFarlane.
The alloys division of Airco

manufactures and markets the
major alloys of iron with
chromium. silicon and
manganese. The ferroalloys are

used by the steel industry to

produce stainless, electrical and
carbon steels, and by foundries
to produce iron castings.

.

to be transferred to Tharsis
shareholders in due course.

VIEW FORTH
View Forth Investment Trust

has declared ' two dividends to
be paid on August 1, the day
before the directors hope tbe
trust will be amalgamated with
Crescent Reserves Fund unit
trust. A dividend of lB5p is

for the year to March 31 1979
and another of the same amount
for the period from April te the
date of the amalgamation.
The formal scheme document,

sent to shareholders yesterday,
calls for an EGM on August 2
to approve tbe scheme. The ex-
penses are estimated at £86^50.

NOYAPARA TEA
"

Following . the ;
passing.-.b£_. .the

capitalisation., resolution af- the
EGM of Noyapara Tea Holdings,
the Rightwise offer has become
unconditional. - Acceptances, have
been received for 358.465 old
and new shares which, with the
1,250 shares already owned,
represent 95.92 per cent Of issued
shares.

THARSIS SULPHUR
The transfer of raining and

industrial assets and relative lia-

bilities of Tharsis Sulphur and
Copper to its wholly owned
Spanish subsidiary, has formally
taken place.

In exchange for the transfer,
Minas de Tharsis has issued to
Tharsis, 1.3m shares which, to-

gether with 2.000 shares already
held by Tharsis (making a total
of 1.3m shares), are themselves

GODFREY DAVIS
Prudential Assurance has

joined Rothschild Investment
Trust as a significant share-
holder in Godfrey Davis the car
rental and distribution company.
The Prudential now owns 616,977
shares (5.1 per cent). Roths&iid
Investment Trust has. built up a
stake of 2L5 per cent during the
last year.

DUNLOP/JUNGELING
Dunlop Holdings is to bay.

Jangeling, of Wimbome, Dorset,
the maximum total consideration
will be £450,000..
Jungelmg specialises in sales

of -equipment for the keep-fit
market through retail outlets and
direct to sports, centres, local
authorities and official bodies. .

.

260.000 oritinaxy shares in

pipe Internatiphal representing; ?
54J9 per -cent of ;the equity.;-,::,r

WeUeo Holdings~ ' '•

I«un<iin,ebairEnairf has purchased^- -

100.000 ordinary ..making
beneficial • holding : llB/lSfc"'

"

ordinary. Cranbury Investment.
Company, in which Mr. N. .

Chamberlayne-Macdonald. . ;

executive director of WeilcQ
r
lfiu^

.

controlling interest,

. purchased ,200,000 . ordinary. The::.; •

total aggregate holding .'of ; th6?^.

companies, in which
Chamberlayne-Macdonald. basr;#.*

t

controlling interest now aTnowfe.'

to 2,499,276 (21.22 per ceotJ.i-'^
Sekers International— Grov&>r;

wood Securities hold- 685,7^^-
shares. : l ... . .

Phoenix Assurahce-^i^riiftffif^-
allotted to Century InsoranK^^
Trust, the trustees of the PbottmC;
Assurance Group Staff Share,

Scheme,- 126,843 shards at -237j^;

Movitex—General Stockholder^',

Investment Trust - sold: I
ordinaay, reducing fts holding »a|fl
220.000 (4JI per centr.:
Leyland Pa&t and—Subsidiary of Globe Ljvestmriik

Trust -holds 5.3 per; cent Coamfi
Bank -holds 6.3 per cent ... :/.v3
Hanlmex Corpn.—Agreppean'

Property has acquired a further,

26.000 shares.
.

Birndd .
• Qua!cast —- Kuwait:

Investment Office * acquired^’W
further 25,000 “shares therMy||l
increasing it& bolding
3.570.000 (5^7 per cent) on JuuelU
29, W79. ' Ttit

year's figure was flattered,
however, by an exceptional item
of around £1.3m on bottle
deposits and Price Commission
controls bave knocked around
£1.5rn off profits so the under-
lying improvement will be more
impressive than might appear on
paper. After last year's bumper
harvest, apple stocks were built
up, which will be reflected in a
higher financing charge and low
tax bill. New management in
Australia should result In some
improvement from this loss-
making area.

Other results to note are
preliminaries from Rothschild
Investment Trust and Town and
City Properties and an interim
from Morgan Crucible.

Quitter

Hilton

new unit

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
BURNETT AND HALLAMSHIRE HOLD-

INGS (mining construction and com-
nercial group}—Results lor March 31.
979 year reported on June 21. Fixed
assets El 0.7m (£8.3m). Not current

The Quitter Hilton Goodison
stockbroking firm is launching a

new unit trust to invest world-
wide.

The new fund, Quadrant In-

ternational, will adopt a flexible

approach in aiming for long-term

capital growth. Initially, it will

be invested mainly in Ameri-
can shares, but the managers
will also watch for opportunities

in Australia, the Far East and
Europe.
The units are priced at lOOp

each and the minimum initial

investment is 1600.

asseu ES.Zm <C4.4m). . Increase in

bank balances and cash £1.05m
(Cl 87.000). Mealing, Sheffield on July
19 at noon.
ROBERTSON FOODS—Rojrulla lor the

yeor to March 31, 1879 reported June
15. Group fixed assets E9.62m
(C9 03ml. Net currant assets C14.l9m
(El 6.7m). Meeting, 50, Bumhill Road.
Beckenham. Kent, on July 20 et 10.30.

MUAR RIVER RUBBER—Special divi-

dend of 0.46335p for year, to March 31.
1979, payment August 20.

LEVSI GROUP—Turnover for 197B
£1.105.731 (C1.088.239). Group loss
E4Q.747 (£93,870). Tax credit £1,034
(£452). Lees ie arrived at after charg-
ing extraordinary Keren of £11.038
being (ho closure of rectories in Man-
char.rar and Glasgow.

ST. GEORGE ASSETS — Pre-tax
revenue for 1978 C27.24S (£26.840) ' <ax-
E9.2S5 (£8.232). Earnings par I0p share.
0 508p (0.52p). Not final dividend 0.33p
making 0.48p (0.4808p).

GEI INTERNATIONAL (engineering)—
Results lor year ended March 31, 1979.
reported Juno 13. Group fixed assets
£1 1.72m I £1 i.2m). Net current oaaoLa
£14.75m t El 2.43m V. Working capital
increased by £1.32m (£421,000). Meet-
ing. Dorchester, Park Lane, W., July 24
et noon.
BRITISH AND COMMONWEALTH

SHIPPING COMPANY—Rspulta for 1378
and prospects, reported June 15. Group
fixed assets £145.13m (El23,21ml.
Current assets £M 28.49m (E104.58m),
currant liabilities £7952m (£71 .98m).
Nat liquid funds Incnasad by £18.21m

Dividen8 (p)*
Lost year This year

PARKER KNOLL

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Dewhurst & Partner Friday 0.275 0.642
Eurotlierm International , Tuesday — 2 68
General Consolidated Investment Trust' Wednesday 1.3 2.95
Imperial Group Thursday 2 2S a 07
Investors Capital Trust Tuesday 0 7 1.3
Macpherson (Donald) Group Tuesday 1.25 1.69284
Motgan Croeible Company Thursday 3.653 2 237)
St. Andrew Trust Thursday 2 0 2 9
Status Discount Monday 0.402 0 4932
Thermal Syndicate • Thutsdny 2.0 4.0
Tribune Investment Trust Thursday 0.56 ).15

Watson & Philip Thursday 0.85208 1.8619

* Dividends shown net pence per shjre and ediusted lor any intervening

acne issue. t Including second mtenm. } Second interim. § Period is iof

15 months to March 31. 1979.

Parker Knoll has become a
close company within the mean-
ing of the -Finance Acts, the

directors believe.

Mr. Martin Jourdan, tbe chair-

man, said yesterday that a mem-
ber of the Parker family, not a
director, had bought some more
sbares and tipped the company
into the close category. The
change would have no commer-
cial advantages or disadvantages

as far as he was aware. .

HARGREAVES GROUP—Rasul» for

year to - March 31; 1979 reported on
June 20 end rights issue, dateils "on"
June. 23.

.
Fixed sasets. E] 6.28m

(£ 13.19m). Net current assets. £8.1m
(£6.9m). Chairman says new year’
starred well and group Is determined ro-

be 4nck on growth path. Meeting,
Wetheihy. West Yorks, -July 31 at noon.

PLYSU (plastic' container and domes-
tic wire maker)—Results for March 31,
1373, year - reported Juno 15 in tiril

brollmloery .
statement. -On CCA basis,

historical pre-tax profit EIJEiro
f£750.000f reduced ' to £941.000
(£490.000). Group fixed assets £5.96m
(£&.6m), net current asset! £950.000
312,000). Bank overdraft £828.000
£1 .08m),- loans payable- - £625.000
£750.000). . Meeting. Winchester
e, EC. July 28, noon.

METAt BOX—-Results for March 31.
1979 year with prospects- already .re-
ported. -Group fixed assets £2S3.06m
(E197.ffim). net current assets £1 87.36

m

f£13t.T7m)

.

Borrowings tncrraBxmd ' by'
E17;B3rp- (£25.43m). Using -Hyde guide-
lines, estimated net reduction -in pre-
tax profit. £29m (£28ml . Meeting. .'The
Dorchester, W, July 27, 12J30 pm.. :

BRITISH BENZOL- CARBONISING
(coke* and smokeless luel manufac-
turer)—Results for March -31.- 1978 year
with prospacts reported June 14. Group

. 3 JH.

(B per cent) . tor year to March-31; M®- .
Pre-tax profit . £106.438 (£7L326)l . - -

Including rate rabete for prior, .—

-

- .

£34.075 (£18.339). Tex "
- .</

less over -provlsione (n prevtous-,3f«9r’ -
£1,-450 (£2,244)

-

- •-
-s-ldrf, -/

POWELL. OTFFSYN (engineering,
distribution, etc.)—Resulu .for.ysM
March 31, 1979, end prospects , r*ftT

June 28 -in full. -prelimiriary .stttnj
Group fixod assets -£3S7.78m (£59.33
net. current asseu. £3&S2m (£3Sj»

t'

f£7.39m). * Mfletfng,.TIii3DoiCtwst»r^Wr; ..

August 1. noon. -

H. SAMUEL'jrmutriple, retell—Results, for S3 .weeks to Februe rf,/*.-.

’

r
1^

1379 sireedy repaired.. ~ .Fixed .
' i ->

£19^7m -(£i6.7m).- .Net current .ss**®- -

£21^8m (£18^5m). Board estimat** 1 *3^
group's freehold, king and short' lect*T.

.hold properties have value Hi excessjjyi£43m -showing - surplus ' bfrew

.above book Value "Meetjng> BtrmhwSe”-'^ •

-July-^-ar neon- ' :. — " -

-Airflow streamlines (asaawni*.^ ;
end pressings, for

-

automobile -arid .«!*• **

craft -industries)—Results -fbr yssf -W^,.

Fsbruary 28,- 1979. and pro«pru4*i,
repaired June 8. • Group fixed wyr.i, >

. £4^mm (£3-28m), . net
.

currant:-esMS' 1:.

fnred. assets- £2.36m- (£1^8m) r
' net cur-

rent- assets £2J8m (£2. 1

1

m). Uquid
funds .

tncressed • by £78,000 (£720,000
decrease), working capital reduced fay
£70.000 (up £468.000)- Current" rant pre-..

tbit profit £832.000 (El JSm hixTaricol).
Meeting. Greet Esetem . Houl, EC. .

August 3, noon.

(ClO.Sm dacreesn). Mooting. 14 St.
Mery Axe, E.C., July 25 et noon.

TUNNEL HOLDINGS—Results for year
ended March 25, 1979, reported June 22
in lull preliminary s id lament with pros-
pects. Group fixed assets £21 .63m
(£i7.54m), current assets £31.36m
(£32m) — ahart-tarm deposits £9.09m
(£1 6.06m), Currant liabilities ClS66m
(£10.1 m)—creditors £9.21 m (n.lm).
Net liquid funds decreased Ell.76m
(£6.4Sm increaso). Meeting, 21, Tothill
StroeL 5W, July 26 at 12.30 pm. '

- ALFRED- DUWHILL- - (B0.6 per cent,
owned by Rothmans International)

—

Result* -fw year. to . March 31, 1578
«l reedy' reported. n»xf.assets;. £&32m
(C5.32m). Net current assets. £27Am
leZLSm)-- Chairmen says group*s-

financiaf position continues strong, .

LENDU RUBBER ESTATES—Pre-tax
profit for 1878 £52,278 (£32.027) . "After
tax £26.400 (£13.900). earnings per 5p
sham 1-ISo (0.83p); . net dividend
0.975p (0.7p).

. . LONDON CaEMATlON : COMPANY—
Final 4 1/ per' cent 'melting 7 Mr' cent.'

NO PROBE
Secretary of State for Trade

has decided not lo refer the

acquisition by H. J. Heinz Com-
pany of Country Kitchen Foods

to the Monopolies and Mergers

Commission.

•Irtedirrepomwt
(£5.32m). • Net C
(£22Jm>-- Chair
financial position

already repotted, r UK intateju-
merits rrt E2.5Sm (CLZmlMVttfa -vslue**r Um - x .

CASStn (£4.63m). Brezilrao hitsrest^*’'
fixed- assets £8^8m (f».58nt). Net«J-'4
xenr- asset! in Brazil £r^3m (£2-ffi«ri. ].
Net ourrent

. liabilities In UK W.®? SU.
f£274,000). To protect uoremiratfj-i 'Ti
funds surplui. eame-ctimwsf
m prune office property- In Sso rf
Jftoflts in Brazil for first thres- ingHW -

1

of current yeer ere- setisfectory- .tj®',. (vAfPH
Ing. -Wincliesrer Houxs, fiC,' Jui/'Z''.- Ub. j*

your ended March 31.- lft79. .gfrifflf-'.
reported.

.
Group fixed assets £3.7*o

(E3 63m). Net current assets - fT-jSr
(Cl.Dm). .Meeting.
Exeter. July -27. et neon.

\
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MC^ARE.qi^,4B»’j!iiain of W. H. SMliK; pQ5 IT ALL
robridiary /coi^aay . within :fto CENTRES ton holdings company
KocKware ..Group, "is to decentra- of LCP Homecentre&'from July
Msa its operatlfflQs.talts factories. . 30. He will-be based in the West
ifiam fax^ry-.v^-i^fr:a'inaiL9ge- Midjaadi- JniEtfD Mr. Lrngard
meat executive responsible toft®' Joined -. IAssociated

' Dairies
P«nt

T 5JG liMtF {ffice retriains 'CASDA), where he warnoh-food
an .-Northampton _- - ;tot ;.

-

toe . director for. seven years before
aecguUaDsatiOfl means transfer Joining ffiflanfs/ -He will remain

the-regiras: tod j’as non-executive director Of that
jy. xeqnpqanaes -at Northampton. company,- - -•-'': - r

.-.
;.....

is BOsenthal has been
D» Rflthedianr appointed non-foods <*mtroUer of
G. V. Mannd HILLARDS- SDFEKMAKKETS

Srom Jute 28,
{Scotland). ^fr. .Shepherd jfc® - ?</*>.>?.'*

7
ii^

1BSnfa?™g r Wr.mam Thesiger has been
. ®? ;Mr> Maund .was appointed -financial director of

KrS:®S&Sf.

?1

*£?
Rotherham anmffiy£ Rntoctel contro^r. .

SStSTg^ifif-SSS- ' been
xericms. Mr, p^CowW^Vvblr appomted managing director of

o5& the Siri-pteS?g,to? °°N ^DWERWAnONAL. He
. iion in addition to his Mr. P. Osborne who has

responribiiifees on the Roek^ie the con^any.
Glass Tjoard. All changeg take
effect from September 3.

.*

I

ft a
! 'tv.: .

j: -.j.

Hr. ‘John tM^eadi has been
appointed *. director 'of MYSON

W. CANMBJa-has made toe GR0UP-
‘

*

llovrinff ‘ -SBIvrfntmo»it^ w+flti^ •• - .

“WHitlAM T.Tinq MALLEABLE
j^=-'5SS*^5SB^:gsa

becomes difedor and general
managed . Mr. Roger. Bust has

following ‘ ftppointnjjeats-. within
.its subsidiaries: MfMHBke Davis
becomes .-managing: -dit
Hint-Brown Electrom'efe. Mr.
Nikolas . Ford 4s made, director
and - general manager of Copal J

v. .
Foundries Si succ^ion to Mr *>«“ tnade- :a tocfpr and
A. B. Forf who has retired as ™^,;.:^fe^ndoIph
managing director. - Dr. Malcolm Coward has been-appointed com-
Day is appointed director- and ^?any ’

.
s®creta£3-,„-^ r

general manager of' John Betts -
accountant.

.

yp^om Lee is

Refiners, . Mr. Albert, jS'ro ' a member oi^Tannaa Group,

becomes a director of John Betts
Refiners.-

' r

/ +
’

Mr. H. Al^JtoauSk- regidnal
officer for Wales- of the Central
Council for- A^dcoltarei and
Horticultural Co-operation, has
been . appointed director .of
the ; WELSH . AGRICULTURAL

- Mr. Bland Worley, /chairman
: of ' Barclays American Gorpora-
tieh. formerly Credit
Corporation, has: been, appointed
a director of BARCLAYS BA1*JK
international, :•

- Hr. Bryan Wakeham. ifi.to be-
come managing director of

21

OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
Take-over bids and deals

Scottish and Newcastle Breweries announced an agreed ISOp
cash j>er share bid for wine merchants Gough Brothers.
Irrevocable acceptances have been given in respect of 33 per cent
of GoughVisued share capital owned by directors, their families
and related trusts. S and N is offering an alternative of 11 of
its shares for every six in Gough with a limit of 3m on the
number of S and N new shares to be issued. Gough’s off licences,
all situated in the South of England, will increase S and N*s
penetration in the South by providing outlets for its beers and
sRirits.

Shailey Securities, 90 per cent owned by the family trusts
of Mr. Frank Sanderson, a former chairman of Bovis, made an
agreed cash offer of 182p per share for printers and -house
developers FlnLas Moldings. The latter's listing on the Stock
Exchange- is to disappear.

Brewers and hoteliers Bass Increased its number of hotels in
Holland from-three to thirteen in a £16m deal. -

Specialist brick producer Ibslock Johnaen exchanged
contracts to buy 58 per cent of quality brick manufacturer
Glea-Gery Corporation of Pennsylvania and made a $16 per
share bid for the remainder. Ibstock plans to ask shareholders to
fund half the $21m (£9.0m) purchase price.

Conditional contracts were exchanged for the acquisition
by Pajker Knoll of velvets weaver K.' Haymakers and Sons for
£2.7m in cash and shares.

Dealings in Evode Holdings and Burnett and HaUamshire
were halted pending announcements.

Value of Price Value Final
Company bid per Bfsrt»t before of bid Aoc’t’be
bid for share** price** bid £m’s** Bidder date

Prices In pane* unless otherwise Indicated.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Year
to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

Earnings* Dividends*
per share (p)

leaks& C&ttefl 81t5 . 87 67 1.22 Armstrong Bassett (Geo.) Mar. 1,330 (2,810) 10.6 (18.6) 6.54 (5.73)

KnottM1U
Equipment Brengreen Hldgs. Mar. 313 I—

)

1.1 (—

)

0.25 (—

)

78 68 27 2.69 Ktehn. Queen — Bmtonwood Brew/ Dfar. 1,860 (1,540) 24.4 (1S.7) 3.89 (3.46)
Ldms (Harris) 41

,
41 35 0.8S PMA — Caird (Dundee) Mar. 84 (546)L 1.9 (—

)

— <-)
SekongRubber £15i £15 .£10... 2.23 Majedle Invs. — Celestion Inds. Mar. 1.310 (USO) 5.0 (5.1) 1.0 (0.75)’

Sheepbridge Eng. 108
-

97 66 383 GKN — Charter Cons. Mar. 44,547 (43,087) 21.9 (24.3) 8.62 (S.3)

Silhouette 109 55ft 55ff 2.18 Pawson — Coltnorelnrs. Mar. 22St (132)f 5.0 (2.4) 2.4 (2.4Y
Silhouette 'A' 103 45ft 45ft 1.21 Pawsen — Courts (Frnshrs.) Mar. 5,894 (4,893) 21.2 (16.2) 3.7 (3.55)'

Wellman Eng. 65*5 67 68 6.D3 Rdnm. Heenan— ElectronicBntls. Mar. 14,713 (13,703) 15.1 (16.1) 7.01 (5.05) 1

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. § For capital

not already held. f. Combined market capitalisation. ]|Date on
which scheme is expected' to become operative. *• Baaed on
6/7/79. ft At suspension. tt Estimated. §§ Shares and cash,
.fif Unconditional.

Eng. Card (3tong. Mar. 2,680 (2,760) 212
GEC Mar. 378.400 (325.300) 31.8

Greene IQng Apr. 5,090 (4,250) 31.1
Hendersn.-Kenton Mar. 2,070 (1,430) 20.5
Heywood Williams Apr. 1.032 (541) 13.0
Humphries Hldgs. Mar. 604 (260) 6.6

1C Gas Mar. 33,745 (31,143) 57.3
T.m Mar. •- 2,130 (1.910) 15.3

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

•• to
Pre-tax profit

(£000)
Interim dividends*

per share (p)

Value of Price Value
Company bid per Market before of bid
bid for share** price** bid £m’s** Bidder

Final
Acc’fce

date

ACE Machinery
Allen (Edgar)
John Bright^
Farm Feed
Flnlas
Gough Bros.

Hardy & Co.
(Furnishers)

Hardy& Co.
(Furnishers) ‘A’

James (J.)

Pries* In psne* unless otherwise indicated.

Mar. 729 (1,350)L _
. (-)

(1.6VApr. 623 (2,050) 1.6

Feb. 868 (1.070) 1.0 (0.77)'
' Apr. 33 (121) 10 (2.0)

Mar. 32 (150) 0.2 (0.44)
Apr. 40 ri5)L 1-25 (JL25)’

Mar. 501 (285) 2.1 (1.98)
Mar. 261 (424) 1.75 (15)
Mar. . 6,120 (4,430) 3.15 (2.75)
Feb. 4,320 (2,440) 3.5 (3.0)

130} 132 110ft 2.00 F. J. C. Ulley 21/7
69}*§ 65 63 9.63 Aurora Hlds. 11/7
40i* 39 43 4.29 Largs —
95*t 92 94 1.08 Consortium —
182*5 175 175 133 Cballey Secs. —
130* 123 71 430 Scottish&

Newcastle —
131555 131 114 8.64 Harris

121?|5

’

Queensway 27/7
119 82 15.77 Harris

825 80
Qaeensway 27/7

55 23.2 WIsly. Hughes—

Assoc. Fisheries
Bath& Portland
Bett Bros.
Birmghjn.Pallet
CGSB
Glanfidd Lwrnce
Gough Cooper
Lincroft Kilgour
SGB Group
Sotheby ParkB.

(Figures iu va±GUUiCACS AIC 1U1 UUl 1 rrnjjumnn^ ])CilUU t/(

Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.
* Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue, t Profit attributable.

L Loss.

Offers for sale, platings and introductions
Sunderland and South Shields Water Company: Offer for sale of

£2m S per cent redeemable preference stock 1986 at £08 per cent
Wrexham and East Denbyshire Water Company: Offer for sale of

£2m S per cent redeemable preference stock 1984 at £98 per cent

Mercury Secs; 'Mar. - 14,S60t (10^20)f 25.1
Monk (A) - Feb. 3.480 <2.730) 11.4

‘ PMlUps“Patents 'Mar. nr (105) 1.0
Rexmore Mar. 1,480 (933) 17.3
Ropner . Mar. 2,850 (2,370) 9.0

Rtidge. Kgn. Paul Mar. 421 (3S2) 27.4
Russell Bros. Feb. 102 (91) 5.6
Scot & Newcstle. Apr. 35,700 (35,400) 8.5
Shaw Carpets. Apr. 1,645 (699) 16.0
Sutcliffe Speafcnm. Mar. 407L (566) —
Tex Abrasives Mar. 368 (458) 11.6
Toothlll (R. W.) Mar. 72 (119)L 5.7
Waddington (J.) Apr. 1,680 (2,560) 15.9

(21.4)

(24.1)

( 20 .6 )

(13.1)
(8.5)

(2.3)

(54.5)
(15.0)

(19.0)
(10.9)

(0.9)

(9.9)

(7.4)
(24.4)

(5.3)

(10.0)
(3.8)

IS.6)

(13.8)
(—

)

(19.6)

6.25 (4.04V
9.45 (7.26)

3.0 (2.45)!

3.46 ( 3.34)1

3S.09 (9.81)

7.75(4.81)j
6.0 (3.7)

3.51 (3.51V— (—

)

4.85 (4.25)

(2.13 V
(4.05Y

22.

4.6

4.S7 (4.28)
3.98 (3.41)
4.0 (2.51V
L32 (2.38V
3.17 (3.02)
2.62 (—

)

11.68 (11.31)

Scrip Issues
Courts (Furnishers): One for two.
Rexmore: One for tea.

.

Shaw Carpets: One for one.

Rights Issues
Stylo Shoes: One-for-five at 108p raising £1.8Smt

'

t Approximate figure before expenses.

Price Waterhouse partners
ORGANISATION SOCIETY.

. Be- XESLIE . AND ;- GODWIN
rocceeflg

:
Mxr Ewyn JL Ttomw MARINE to expand, the marine

consultant : -

* Mr. .
Philip Bowers has been

xr- » tt: - appointed construction director

{or tott? bdubung group.

: Mr. Kenneth Watson,'"director
has bcSn' appointed, managingappoint

tte MCGILL INSU-

general mahager And_director of
the Norwich Unicm ^ Insurance
Group haft - joined - the Board
of NOKWICST VfflNTERTHUR ^
HOLDINGS. : He[replaces Mr. SSt groUp"
C. H. Mobra Who has retired ; " ^

'

has Tezigae& JLS chairman of the
GnJlie^c . a pubBc. works

Parcels.ffl«L Gener^.-Assuranee cammi^ioner i' and2
^
,4ePiity chairman of; the Board,

• bas* been appointed chairman of^ f*, 9 & tLeplne bas been ^ PUBLIC WORKS LOANS
appointe&.hif ‘sttccerom .' f .^ARD fa suMeSmL to Sirw v-nr, Bernard.- Waley-Cohes^ whose

ferm of -office has expirsi Mr-
WUUam.R. Harman, ^ .eommis-GAFTNEY t-ianuu
gionef- . baa been appomted

h "deputy chairman: of the board,
has been on fee board since i9W. Mrr . Bowdelt :. be
’ te-appointeti a. commissioner on

Mr. . David Eaaham, ^enior emirto of his term-of ftffice.
partner of . «odcbralters. Joseph -jjw HnSttFrice, be appointed a

cotomssioner in succession . to
London bogrd of .toe BANQDE Mr. Sydixey' F. Tongae. whoseOCCiDEBEEALE VOUfi tumuS- . nf office has - exniredi- - Mr

end ot.tieptemDer.'- - 1

a, commissioner fb fill toe com-
„ .. » J- •

-i _ _ . mismoner vacancy caused iy Siy
Mr. It Johxtsoft and .Mr. D. -T^ Bernard’s retirement **

Sayeis [tewe?- -been.: appointed * - "A
-directors of ALFSCAND^R.HOW». Mr. -James Remington Hobbs
DEN.INSURANpB; KROKE3B.'-

, Mr.BenjaintoM. Weston
Wells have .been appointed vice-

. . Mr. David* Frist -has ^eon presidents of MOSELEY. HALL-
appomted a.direcfocnf CAFPE01- ..GARTEN. ESTABROOK AND
NEILL' INTERNATIONAL.-: ; .He WEEDEN INCj. 'member New
wiD he Tespdhsihle fdr.the com- Yoric Stock- Exchange.
pany?s tedmical andjengiheering - V

.
functions. > i •. Mr. Donald -V. Newbold, chair-

man of Foster Wheeler Power
Mr. . - F--‘. Lampl, . marketing Products, has become chairman

director '(export) of Dowty. ofFOSTER WHEELER, Reading.
Mining-. Eqtripnsent. additionally Mr. Henry Dudek continues with
has been appototEd^technica)/ Foster: -.Wheeler as managing

PRICE WATERHOUSE AND CO.
announce the retirement of Mr.
Fred fJiapman and Mr

, Tony
Cherry, and the' admission to
partnership of Mr. Robert
Gonlack, Mr. Tom Hedderson,
Mr. Geoffrey Johnson and Mr.
Richard Wyber, resident in Lon-
don; Mr. Soger Jones in Birming-
ham; Mr. Ian Dewar in Glasgow;
Mr. Chris Paekham in Leicester;
Mr. John Barnsley in Newcastle
and Mr. Derek Trendell in
Nottingham. • Mr. Pat Kiernan,
resident in London. Mr. Roy
Evans in Birmingham and Mr.
David Hancock in. Leeds have
been appointed directors of the
management consultancy services
company. Price Waterhouse
Associates.

•k

Mr. Harold A JffcQeery will
transfer to the London branch of -

the CHEMICAL BANK to head
the corporate banking group. A
vice-president, Mr. McCleery has
been working with corporate
customers at Chemical’s Tokyo
branch for the past three years.
He replaces Mr. Robert Sadler,
vice-president who was
reassigned to New York to take
charge of a newly formed inter-
national commodity and agri-
business division.

j *
Mr. K. H. G. Williams has

resigned from the Board of
GOUGH COOPER for health
reasons.

• *
Mr- Jonathan Kitchen will he

leaving the PANEL ON TAKE-
OVERS AND MERGERS at the
end of September on completion
of his. term of secondment as
secretary. He will be joining
UCfcARD BROTHERS AND CO.

as an assistant director. Mr.
Richard Freeman has been
appointed secretary of the Panel
from that date, on secondment
from Hambros Bank. The
appointment will be for two
years.

Mr. E. G. Simmonds has been
appointed to the mate Board of

WOODHOUSE DRAKE AND
CAREY (HOLDINGS) and
WOODHOUSE DRAKE AND
CAREY LIMITED. He has also
been appointed chairman of
Wocidhouse Drake and Carey
(Cocoa).

*
Mr. S. A. H. West, general

manager, management services

division, SUN ALLIANCE AND
LONDON INSURANCE, retires

on October 31. after 45 years*
service with the group. He will
continue as a director. Mr. P. H.
Baitrum, at present general
manager, home division, will

succeed Mr. West with Mr. W. R.
Gadd, at present manager,
home division, as assistant
general manager. The division
becomes the management
services and planning division.

Mr. Peter Quaiie. at present
assistant general manager,
overseas division, will succeed
Mr. Bartrum as general manager
with Mr. B. A. Wright, as
deputy general manager. . Mr.
R. J. Taylor, at present manager,
life department, has been
appointed marketing manager,
home division.

•k

Mr. John C. Emery, Jr., chair-
man and president of Emery Air
Freight Corporation, has been
elected to the board of HART-
FORD NATIONAL BANK AND

marketing v

DOWTF • - GROUPS
division*

*:

of - toe
-.mining

flirectoiv

Mr. David Greenwood, manag-
bag ...director, Coral Bingo and

Mr. TL BaxryXJngard, non-fbod -Social Clubs, has been appointed
director nfJffinidrai Supermarket .to associate director of CORAL
is appointed maaaghxg' director -LEISURE GROUP.

MINING BRIEFS
PAHANG CONSOLIDATED—-Tin eon-

- csotrarw production . in Juno was 107
tonnes.
KICLlNGHALL TIN—Tin concentrate
output in June was S3 tonnes.
HONB KONG TIN—Tin concentrate
output in June was 7.8 tonnes.

EDGAR ALLEN, BALFOUR

HAS A STRONG

INDEPENDENT FUTURE
Aurbra is attemptlrig to buy EAB at the tow point of its

fortuhes and befdrsi the full .benefits of its reorganisation and invest-

mmt ih techncrfc^/pailiciiIarlY in the spfecTaJ steels business/

‘ B/en at thie^ariy stege in the current financial year ending 29th March,

fS^/tho EAB- BdaitJ^is' prepared to forecast profits before tax of not

<5 rniltioh and on this' basis to recommend ordinary

Afta^^-6 months of te current financial year Aurora has given no

U juxrfS forecast* 'yy;

}
:

, ’^brora's cash offerof approximateiy £13.8 million is worth only about

:f$(^|)er pent; of EAB's net assetvalue of £22.7 million.

EAB Is coimncfti that Aiirdra's commercial logic is misconceived and

th8
:

i)id, if
increased import penetration of

fha U.k. mirketfor high speedsteeL

: Tte
offer is Inadequate and

;
misconceiyecl.

’

'EAB SHABEHOLDERS ARE STRONGLY
RECOMMENDED TO REJECT THE AURORA

BID AND KEEP EAB INDEPENDENT.

Limited have taker) all reasonable earn to ensure that the

.gsga; ^-—

MOUNT ISA MINES—In the period
June 4-July 1, 183,635 tonnes of lead
ore was treated, producing 11,650
tonnes of crude lead and 15.502 tonnes
of zinc concentrates, and 333.682
tonnes of copper ore was treated, pro-
ducing 10,290 tonnes of blister copper.

MINERS DIE IN
EARTH TREMOR
An earth tremor has caused

the deaths of two minera and
left two others missing at the
Rand Mines group's East Rand
Proprietary

.
gold mine near

Johannesburg.
Rescuers are searching for the

missing men—8,500 ft below
surface—after the rockfalls

caused by the tremor which was
felt as far north as. Pretoria, 40
miles away.

GOPENG OUTPUT
Among the June tin concen-

trate outputs shown in the ac-

companying table, that of

Gopeng brings the Eastern pro-

ducer's total for the last nine
months to 1,441$ tonnes. This
compares with 1,247$ tonnes in

toe same period of 1977-78.
June Mb/ April

Tonnes Tonnes Tonnea
Gopeng ...... 159 1541* 157**

Tanlong ...... IJfti 18 11 Ji

Idris 22S 23»« 24^i

Pengkalen ... 43** 3G3* 303*

TRUST COMPANY’, the main
subsidiary of Hartford National
Corporation, based in Hartford,
Connecticut.

Mr. J. O'Carroll has been
appointed a director of R. P,
MARTIN LEASING.

Mr. Jorge L. Blanco has been
appointed vice-president of
operations for the AMAX nickel
division. He retains his responsi-
bilities as general manager of
Amax Nickel Refining Company
Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary
of Amax Inc., which he assumed
in 1978.
Mr. David Ensor has joined

DATA RECALL as marketing
director. In this newly created
position he will be one of four
executive directors of the com-
pany.

^
Following the retirement from

toe PORT OF LONDON
AUTHORITY fPLA) of Mr. Ivor
Hughes, director ' of real estate

and legal adviser, and the im-
pending retirement of Mr. N.
N. B. Ordman, executive director

(planning and development) the
following management changes
have been made: Mr. J. C. Jen-

.

kinson, secretary, will become
director of development and
Secretary, responsible for real

estate, the secretariat, and the
computer and management ser-

vices. On Mr. Ordman’s retire-

ment he will assume responsi-
bility for corporate planning and
development and will become
chairman of PLACON, the PLA
consulting subsidiary. Mr. P. J.

Bennett, managing director of
Coraelear Terminal, will become
director of marketing and a chief
officer responsible for marketing
and external affairs. Sir Robert
Gillett, a member of toe PLA
Board, will become chairman of
toe Comprehensive Shipping
Group, a PLA subsidiary. Mr.
J. D. Presland, PLA executive
vice-cbairman, will become chair-

man of the PLA subsidiary.
Riverside, London.

Thames

Board

Mills
THAMES BOARD MILLS has

re-structured its board-making
operations into three operating
divisions. This re-organisation
will be spread over three years
with the first phase — the estab-

lishment of tiie operating divi-

sions—effective from July 1. The
following Board appointments
have been made:—Dr. S. TV.

Kingsnorth: operations director,

Thames Board, Workington.
With responsibility for the
Workington division including
the major expansion project of
a new £S3m cartonboard machine
at the Workington Mill. Mr. F. L.
Parry: operations director,

Thames Board, Warrington, with
responsibility for the Warring-
ton division and the sales and
marketing of cartonboards, and
a functional responsibility for
marketing throughout the com-
.pany. Mr. P. L. Whiting: opera-
tions director, Thames Board,
Purfleet with responsibility for

the Purfleet division including
the sales and marketing of un-
lined grades and case materials
and also Group purchasing. Mr.
D. W. A. Smith: personnel direc-.

tor, Mr. A. G. S. Hart: financial

director. . .

+ _

Sir Peter Matthews and Mr.
R. A. G. Neville have been elec-

ted to the Boards of SUN
ALLIANCE and LONDON IN-
SURANCE and its principal sub-
sidiaries. Sir Peter is managing
director and chief executive of

Vickers and Mr. Neville is a
general manager of Sun Alliance.

•k

Mr. Richard Zimmem has been
appointed a director of marketing
and sales for MOBILE PLASTICS
EUROPE INC.

INSURANCE BASE RATES
f Vanbrugh Guaranteed 11|%

t Property Growth 11195
t Addreu shown under Insurance and Property Bond Tabla.

CORAL INDEX: Close 468473

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Cornhill. London EC3V 3PB. Tel. 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at July 5, 1979

Capita] Fixed Interest Portfolio 115.75

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 105.00

‘HEADING FOR A FALL’
was Equity Research's headline on May 5. when the FT Index stood at
658.6. And how right we were — in the lollowmg seven weeks the Index
slumped nearly 100 points to *66.9

BUT SOME SHARES ARE STILL GOING UP
Carless Capel & Leonard was 40p on June 16 when Equity Research
described it be "one of the lew beneficiaries of the current oil crisis ... a
a share that has a lot going for lx." Today it is 24.4 per cent higher at 51 p.

Westland Aircraft had been recommended in Equity Research before.
Publication ol cn course'

— — n J ~ J

counselled "never mind
The share price on June
ISN'T IT TIME that you were receiving Equity Research's advice on shares
to buy — and sell, traded options, income tax and commodities?
Equity Research is published fomighily and mailed first>class 10 subscribers
only.

For details ot our free trial offer, write to: Department FT7/7.

Equity Research Associates. Wardrobe Chambers. 146a Queen Victoria St..

London EC4V 5HD. or phone 07-455 2B44

o oeen recommended in equity Researcn octore.
raging interim figures confirmed this view and we
id the fallmn market, these shares arc still a buy.'*
ne 16 was 45>ip, now it is 13 per cent up at 52' 2 d.

Paid on deposits. U* deducted.
Applicable to U.K. residents ana non-;
U.K. residents. Various schemes avail-
able. Minimum deposit £500. Mini-

mum period Za months.
Other rates available

Special rates lor £5.000 plus.

Full particulars tram:

—

FIRST FAYELL FINANCE LTD.
166 Blrcti field Read East.
Northampton NN3 ZHC
Telephone: 0604 714B30

GLG plans

course on
new businesses

GREATER LONDON Council

plans a course to teach and. en-

courage businessmen to set up
enterprises.

The plan, which follows

similar successful courses at

Manchester Business School,

will involve the London Enter-

prise Agency, the London
Region Management Centre and

the Central London Polytechnic.

Radioactive

fallout down
LEVELS OF long-lived radio-

active fallout in the atmosphere

have declined steadily since a

peak in the early 1960s, says an

Atomic Energy Authority re-

port published today.

A slight increase in long-

lived products was detected in

1978 as a result of the Chnese

high-yield nuclear weapons test

of 1976, hut levels are now only

2 per. cent of those reached in

1968D4.

INDUSTRIAL HOLDING COMPANY WITH INTERESTS IN THE UX.AND OVERSEAS

MAINLY IN ENGINEERING, RUBBER, PLASTIC AND THREAD PRODUCTS

Group Results
for the financial year ended 31 March 1979

1979 1978 Per25p 1979 1978

£000 £000 ordinary share

Sales 100,228 88,403 +' 13% Earnings 26.5p 24.4p+ 9%
Exports 19,032 14,698 + 29% Dividend 9.9p 9.0p + 10%

Profit before tax 7,242 6,833+ 6% Dividend cover 2.7 2.7

Profit aftertax 5,272 4.814 + 10% Asset value 189.5p 179.2p+ 6%
Assets employed 43,821 42,038+ 4%

The Annual General Meeting win be held atThe Dorchester, Park Lane, London W1 on 31 July 1979.

Engineering
Heaters and air conditioners for motor vehicles, equipment for military and off-highway

vehicles, bulk handling equipment for the mining industry, metal forming equipment,

brewing equipment, electrical elements and heaters, office machinery.

Sales: £45,772,000 Profits: £3,253,000

Rubber and Plastic
Rubber gaskets, rings, hose pipes, anti-pollution booms, sponge sheeting, mouldings,

wet suit material, rubber bands, plastic ties, plastic pourers and dispensers, medical and

surgical products.

Sales: £17,634,000 Profits: £954*000

Thread
Natural and synthetic threads, twines and braids; yams, ropes, narrow fabrics.

Sales: £21,343,000 Profits: £1,319,000

Overseas Operations
Fish nets, ropes and twines, marine hardware, threads, canvas goods.

Sales: £15,479,000 Profits: £1,789,000

. Copies ofthe 1979 Report and Accounts can be obtained from Lindustries Ltd..

Trevor House, 100 Brampton Road, London SW3 1EL.
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Wall St. up 10 on energy hopes
NEW YORK

-July, | July' :

* 6 l -'E'
1

w\r
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
‘ $2.60 to £1—24% (231%)
' Effective §2.2205 6% tol%)

SHARPLY HIGHER. levels

developed in late trading on Wall
Street yesterday, following specu-

lation that the weekend, meeting
between President Carter and his

advisers might produce tough
energy measures which produced
some short-covering and Inslilti-

tional buying.

The Dow Junes Industrial
: Average shot up 10.41 in 846.16,

making a net rise of 4.18 on the

holidav-shortened week, while
the NYSE All Common Index
put on 66 cents to a 197B peak
of 55S.S2-and a 44 cents eain on
the week. Advances led declines

. hy 1,083 to 303. while the
trading volume sharply

• expanded 8.31m shares to 3S.65m.

Oils. Coals and Sugars were
largely higher. Mesa Petroleum
rose 83 in $652. Amerada Hess
821 to 846;. and Atlantic Rich-

'
field 82 to S68I.

Burlington Northern gained
53J io 860. Eastern Gas and Fuel
811 >p 822; and Piltston $11 to

8251.
Phillips Petroleum Inst 8J to

§39*—oil flow ralps reported by
Phillips from a North Sea well
sugeest Hie block's several oil

pools could heroine a commer-
cial proposition, though the

latest well Is probably not an

'

exceptional discovery.

Amstar were up $1 to $201.
Hackensack Water were lifted

$44 to $441 on a two-for-one sloyfc

spill plus a SI quarterly
dividend.
Goodyear lire slipped SI to

S15L—it said results for the
second quarter of 1979 will be
disappointing when compared
with the 81 a share earned last

year.
Trading in Studebaker-Worth-

ington was halted until after a
board meeting July I). It rose
more than 811 on Thursday after

it said that a firm it would not
identify wants to takeover ail. or
part, of its operations for sub-
stantially more than hook value.
The American SE Market

Value Index moved up 1.31 to

200.47, reducing its loss on the
week to 0.29. Volume 3.74m
|3.2Sm) shares.

CANADA—A mixed trend pre-

vailed in active trading yesterday,
when the Toronto Composite
Index finished 2.7 up at 1.586.6.

The Metals and Minerals Index
rose 8.3 to 1.346., Banks L97 to

30S.3S and Golds 2.4 to 1.926.1.

but Gils and Gas shed 1.7 to

2.7S5.4, Utilities lost L41 to 233.04

and Papers cased 0.26 to 172.59.

GERMANY Most shares firmer
after active trading.

Steels and EnginerJngs better.

Motors firmer.

Indices
NEW YORK —DOW JOKES

• July July 1 July . July 1 June June ~ j—
. 6 5

;
3

i
2 29 ' 28 High I LOW

0 IndUBtr'IS 845.l68S5.75 aW.58 B34.04 841 38 843.04
87J.72

N7JM

H'me B'nda ' 85.92 afi.94
1

85.97! 95.7b' 85. 0. B5.25, 85.97 MJK
, iSfD «Brai

Transport- 248.64 2 4S.S7 242.01 241.35- 242.26 242.85 248.64 20678

Utilities !xM.70 105.62 106.45 105.21 105.45 106-55 106.70 98.51

i '| ifii7) HOJ&l

Tr
00a"s

9
1

VO1
3a.SM3n.J40 51,700.32,170^54 840 38 540. — —

• Day's high 847.27 low 854.22

Domestic Bonds active, with

Public Authority Loans firming

up to 15 pfennigs. Bundesbank
sold nominal Dm 33.9m of stock.

Sentiment aided by strong per-

formance of new Federal Loan.
Mark-denominated Foreign

Loans firm.

AUSTRALIA Generally firm
with Golds highlighting trad-

ing and Diamonds and selected
Oils in demand.
But brokers said widespread

industrial strikes dampened en-
thusiasm and caused telecom-
munications disruptions, which
have been growing worse as the
wfeek wore on.

Central Norseman up S/VL-50 at

SA30, and Emperor 5 cents to 65
cents.

JOHANNESBURG — Gold
shares gamed up to TUL25,
reflecting record bullion prices.

ERPM was up 40 cents to

R11.50, despite an earth tremor
which will affect production.

Mining Financials basically

firmer.
Coppers little changed.

Platinums hardened in line with
Free Market price and Gold
trends.

Industrials mixed to firmer in

moderate trading.
TOKYO—Lower on market

speculation over possible rise

soon in Bank of Japan's official

Discount Rate. Volume 250m
(330ml shares.

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON

“ Heavy " Electricals. Ship-
buildings and Steels led fall .on
liquidations and profit-taking. -

Mitsubishi Electric off Y3 to
Y278, although it reported a 7JS

per cent rise' in consolidated net
income for year 1978.

Export-Orientated Electricals,
Vehicles and Cameras generally
down. But' Oils rose, with
Arabian OU up Y200 to Y4.750,
Teikoku Oil Y27 to Y865 and
Nippon Oil Y10 to Y1,480.

PARIS—Market eased in fairly
active trading. Trend provoked
hy worries of possible slowdown
in economic growth due to oil

price rises, and Foreign Ex-
change fluctuations.

Oils, however, . firmed.
Rhode Poulenc held un-

changed at Frs 123.5 despite
chairman's statement it. will

show -sharply, higher first half
1979 net. consolidated profit.

Among Foreign, shares, Gold
Mines .

firmed, Oils mixed,
Germans steaidy, Americans,

Canadians and Coppers eased.
BRUSSELS—Affixed to mostly

lower in quiet trading.
Hoboken rose .Frs 15 to 2705

on its profits.

In Foreign stocks! UK Dutch
and French

. mixed, Germans
little changed, Canadians lower,
U.S. higher. Gold Mines firm.

Pctrofina up Frs 30 to 5420 after
its statement on North Sea oil

find.

R>u» ana Palls

|

July &•{ July 5
[
July 3

[SinceCom pllt n

High

1061.78 I 41.22

(101/73] (2/7/521

279.B8 12JS
CnCKMj

|
(3/7(321

183.32 16.68

(20/4/68) (ZB/4/42

58.88 38.

1

6 57.94 57,S6 98.82
f
83.88
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|

(27/6)
Unchanged
New Highs.
New Law*

M0STRKAL

Industrial
Combined

TORONTO Composite

J0SJJfTTS8BBS&
Gold
Industrial

July July
5 4

289 Jill' 278.ES
1

272.62' 276.24

287.18 2B8.40J 263.78 272.08

1536.6 1683.3| 1631.4 1602.3
\

279.19 <23/6i
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STANDARD AND POORS
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|
July July July ' June June 1

,
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'

5
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;
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]

28 l High
|
Low

j
High

j
Low

IlndusYla 114.77. 113.44 Ili.OB, 11SJI5' 114.14; 113.99, 116.69
'

1

i
: (9/ii
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Australia 584.8B

,

Belgium O) 108.60
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8428 i

France (tt)' 84.7

Germany CiJ; 757.6

Holland U»' 73J
i

I

Hong Kangdi 533.12

j

Italy (til' 7835
1

Japan (a) 447.51

'

Singapore (3) 372.63
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755-5 839.6
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4.015
A prise of £5 n ill lie given tv each of the senders of the first

Hirer correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by

next Thursday, marked Crassteurd in the tup left-hand corner of
the envelope, and addressed w the Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street. London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution Kilt be given
next Saturday.

Indices end base dates (all base
values 100 oxcept NYSE All Common

—

SO: Standards - and Poors—10: and
Toronto 300—1.000: the last named
based on 197S). t Excluding bonds.
1 400 Industrials. § 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
7 Sydney All Ordinary- I) Belgian SE
31/12/83. ** Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.
tt Paris Bourse 1961. ft Commerzbank

Spain (rfj - -98JS8 H1.96I 93.03

I
iBli) (12/1)

Sweden (ffi (c) (O] 401.54 3JB.S6
i re,2i i3&,hi

SwItzoridC/Ji 511.7 S1D.8 329.1 294.0

_J p/6j__(3ib

Dec. 1953. IS Amsterdam Industrial
1970. 71 Hang Seng Bank 31/7/64,
If Bancs Commercialo Italians 1972.
a Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. b Straits
Timas 1966. c Closed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58.
/ Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavaih
able.

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks ' Closing on
traded pnea day

CIT Financial.. 786,700 5*»« +1\
Phillips PaL... 559.800 39'j -
Texaco ..... .. 467,100 23*« ’+

•»

.Goodyear Tire 434.700 15', -»«
IBM 238.700 73'j '+!*,

Bucyrus Erie .. 353.700 23 +»«
Gull Oil 344.700 27',

Caesars World 310.900 28V,
f

+1H
Motorola 308.400 45 ~i,

NLT 305.400 334 +»,

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN
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Swiss Maid hard

to beat in Eclipse

Abbott L*be .......

AM international
Adobe Oil A Gu.
Aetna LifeACa..
Air Products.—--
Alcan Aluminium
AJoOS^.r,
Alleg. LmHum~-
Allegheny Power'
AMIedChomlcal-
Allled Stores
Allis Ohal mere....
AMAX...
Amerada Hess....

Amor. AlrHnea.—

j

Amor. Brands.....
Amor. Broadc at.

Amor. Can
Amir. Cyanamid,
'Amor. DIst-Tal—l
Amor. Elect. POtv
Amor. Express...
Amer.HomeProd
Amor. Medical...
Amer. Motors
Amer. Nat. Res--
Amer. standard-
Amer. Stores
Amor. Tel. A Tol-
Ametek —
AMF— -
AMP -
Ampox
Anchor Hooking.
Anhcuier Busch.'
Aimco

1AAA- —I
As&mern 0/1

Atarco- ....

Ashland Oil
At RfoMIe/d .—..

Auto Data Pro.—
AVC
Avco.,
Avon Praduota....
Baker intL.

Bolt Gas Elect—
Bangor Punta ....

Bonk America

—

Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber Oil
Basic Resources
Baxter Travenol.
Beatrice Foods-

Beafn Diok’neoni
BellA Howell..—J
Bend lx — .....i

Benguet Cons
Bethlehem Steer
Black ft Decker-i
Boeing —

(
Boise Cascade...;

Borg Warner L

Bran Iff Inti

Brasean ’A’

Bristol Myers
Brit. Pet ADR. ...|

Brockway Glass.
Brunswick
Bucyrus Eric
Burlington Nthn.
Burrough —

•

Campbell Soup -
Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph

.

Carnation
Carrier ft Goner.
Carter Hawley ...

CaterpillarTract
CBS -
Cekanese Corpn.
Central ft S.W.—
Certainteed
Cessna Aircraft..

Champion Inter.
Ch'se Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
Chesebr’gh Pond
Cheesle System.-
ChicagoBridge
Chrysler ...

Cine. Mllacron
Citicorp
Cities Service
City Investing
Cleveland Clin
CocaCola
Colgate Palm
Collins A/kman
Columbia Gam.....i

Columbia Piot— .'

Com-lnsCo-of Am!
Combustion Eng-;
Combustion Eq.

;

C'm'wth Edison .:

Compugraphlo
Comm. Satellite <

Computer8cienc
Conn Ufe Ina

,

.

Conrao
Con. Edison NYJ,
Cantoi Foods < .

Consol Nat. Gas.-' •

Consumer Power] ,

ConHnuntalGr'upi .

Continental Oil—

j

Continental Tele 1

GERMANY

Control Data— 42 -

Cooperindue—— 54s*
earningpbm— BS
CPO lRtfrnaH«tf.i«V
Crane oo 29s*

Crocker N«tl— Si
crown Zallerb’h. ' 36 1 a
Cummins Engine: .3458
CuriOaoWrlght-11 155s

Dona J> 27
Dart Industries- , 45
Deere 89
Deltona- 11 s*
Dentsply Int. 153g
DetroitEdison— . 144,
Diamond Shmm S57a
DIGIorgh> Corpn. 12t,
Digital.Equip.—.

'

Dtsney (Walt!..— 34 3a

Dover Corp'n..— . 6J Ja

Dow Chemical_ -26di
Dravo SlSfl
Dresser...— ABU.
Dupont — 45.
Eagle-Ploher 225b
Eastsm Airlines. &3s
Eastman Kodak. B75e
Eaton -

j
SBig

EG. ftG 363,
El Paso Nat. Gas. 204b
Eltra. - 90S,
Emerson Electric 34 k
EmeryAirfreight; 2H9
Em hart-.. 36J«
E.M.1 ... 24b
Engelhard ...... SB
EsmarK— - Z6hl
Ethyl 27T,
Exxon- 1. 54ia
FaJrDhlldCamera 95%
Fed.Dapt. Stores 29
Firestone Tire ... 121,
Fleet Chicago ..- J84
FsL Nat. Boston. M4
Flex/ Van 1S7B
Flintkota ....; 581a
Florida Power ... 3D,
Fluor— — 66)4

F.M.C. W,
Ford Motor. 41fg
Foremost Mek.— 22s«
Foxboro——.... 4X5,
Franklin Mint-.-. 9
Freeport Mineral 331,
Fruehairf..—..... 35
Fuqua Inds. — 107«

oji.f im
Gannett... 436g
Geleo 32 ),

Gen. Amer. Inv— 11
G-A.TJC. —— 29^
Gen.Dynamics.... 52k
Gen. Electric 601,
.Gen. Foods 316s
General Mills 344,
General Motor*- 58k
Gen. Pub Util IO 3 ,
Gen. Signal 3l*a
Gen. Tel. El eat.— 28
Gen. Tire 23

1

3

Gene&co 4k
Georgia Pacific. . S67B
Goosourae.. 37
Getty (ML 50 k

Gillette- - 24)r
G.KTechnoloaies 19 k
Goodrich B. F.— aoig
Goodyear Tiro— 15k
Gould 264a
Grace W.R. 29
GrtAtlanPacTeal 9
Grt North iron... 26
Greyhound 16k
Surf ftwestern- 147B
Gulf Oil—— 277b
HaJHburton 68
Hanna Mining— 343,
Hamisehfegor.... 22 Sg

Harris Corpn 277B
Heinz H-J 3B
Heubtein — — 26

Hewlett Packard 96k
Holiday Inns. 18?B
Homostake S478
Honeywell. 70
Hoover 15k

98k
417g 41k
22k 22k
41k 38U
9 9>a
33k 32k
35 34fe
107a 11U
Ilk -lUs
43&g 43k
32 k 3038
11 107S
29k 29k
52k 52
60k 497s
31k 315b

24k 24Ta
58k S8L,
10k 101b
3Ua 31
28 277b
23k 25k
4k 4<fc

267, 26k
37 35k
50 k 30

Hosp-Gorp. Amerl 327S
Houston NaLGasi 30k
Hunt (Ph.Al Ohml 14*
Hutton (EJf.) 17k
i.c. Industries....! 27k
INA 47
Ingersoll Rand— 49k
Inland Steel 35k
Insileo —I 12k

IBM I 73k
Itnl. Flavour 20k
Inti. Harvester ... 405*
Inti. Min A Che ml 48TB
Inti. Mmtlfooda.. 20

Inti. Paper, 1 43k
llttl. Rectifier I

14
Inti. Tel ft Tel \ 30k
Iowa Beef 22
IU International. 12>,
Jim Walter ! 33k

- J duly

;
^-THabk -

.6
•

'Johns ManvUls ... 24k
. JohnsonJohnson . 71
Johnson Control. 27k

. Jostons-.— 19
"Joy M&nu&ffiairg . BSk
K.Mart^U>.,.„ 26k
KaiserAluminum 16k
Kalsarlnd ustrles . -2k
Kaiser Steet;.--, 336b
Kanebu^foAki 8k ,

Kay._J.ijwZZ. - 1468
;

K*nnecott—-„ 23: ^

Kerr McGee..— -B94,
Kldde Walter—U. 32k
Kimberley Clark 47
Kopoors -. 23k' -

Kraft 46k
KrogerCo-—: ' 225,
LeaseWayTn.a 19k
Levi Strauss-.'-— OOk
Ubby Ow/Forh- 27k ;

Loekh'ed AI
Lone Star bi«T
.Long Iml'nd Ltp
Louisiana Laud
Lubrizol

. Lucky store*.
MacMillan.
Macy R4t-
Mfrs. Hanover
Mapco
Marathon Oil

Marins Mid lap
- Marshal Ftetd*.
Marsh McLerin’

May DepL:6toresT 257b
MCA.- 47k
McDermott—.':^ 18k
MeDonneRDoirff. 26k
McGraw H0l:-_ 245s
-Memorex 81k
Merck.:-- ‘ 68 - •

Men1lILynoh^_ 19
MesaPetfoIwa. 65k

20k
Minn MingftMtg 66k
Mobil Corpn.,-.4. 40
Monsanto -..j..;;. 509b
Morgan (J. P-k-.: .'48k
Motorola——..-. 46
Murphy Oil.--1.-. . 58k

- Nabisco.—... 22k
Naloo Chemtoala ,55k
National Can^ ,20k

Nat. DIsHUenC.
Nat. Service Ind
National Steel,
Natdmes
NCR.
Naw Englafld
Naw Engrand To
Niagara Mohav

* NlagaraXhare.—
-N. l. Industries^.
Norfolk ft West'n
North Nat. Oas-
Nth'n. States Pw.
Nthwest Airline
Nthw'st Bepa
Norton .Simon
Occident' I Pel
Oglivy Mather.
Ohio Edison
OUn-

Overaeaa Slip— 30 is

Owens Corning-. 254,
OwwaliilnolA.... 39k

.

PaolfloGas—.-— -Z3k
Padtflo.UgiTtViig. 23
Pae, Pwr. ft ttg- 207s
Pan AmWorld Air 6 ib
Parker Hannifin. 269, .

Peabody Inti-.;- 22
Penn. PWr.ftUg. 20
Penney (J. 29k
Fennwslt'^ 317b
Pennzoil 42k
PeoplesDrug 109*
Peoples Gas....... 369,
Pepsloo _J 245g

ParMn Elntor-.- BO
Pfber-.— 30

k

Phelps Dodge 24Jb

Philadelphia Ele. 1578
Morris 34k
n Petra'm. 39*b

Plllsbury.'..;.- 3594
mtney-8owu— . 28k
Ptttston--'.—... 257B
Plessey Ltd ADR, 22k

Polaroid
./

2B» t

Potomao' Else.... 13k -

PPG Industries 29k
Procter Bumble 77k
Peb. Sorv. EiecJ 21 1«
Pullman

' Purex_.;..rf.
Quaker Gats
Rapid AmerlcanJ 16k I

Raytheon J 467* 1

RCA -! 249,
Republic Steel. 26k 1

Resorts Inti .1 457g !

July:

Btbdf :
• ~6 :--

RavhHv.t JW*
Reynolds Matafs. 84k
Reynolds GM4

;

~

Rteft’«m Merratt-
.
2**

. Koekwall lpter.~ 37k
Rohm ft Haas— I 38k.

- Royal Dutch,—... 76k
KTE -10'2

Rbss Togs-.—-.— 10k

:

.JtydecfSysSsm-T- SO;
^Safeway Stores- 38k
-St. Joe Minerals. .‘50%
.SL ReflJsPaper*. 307»
SantaFe Inds.— ,43k

;

Saul Invest—-—- 7k
Saxon lads 5k
Sohlftz Brewing- 71k-
Schlumbers*r— 76Tb.

SCM — - 283,
.

Scott paper:.---. 17
Seovll Mrg--4—r- 181*

.
SoudderDuo Capf

1

. Sea CbntaInera-ij,'3fiJ8.

Seagram -v-~ 20^ ^
Searie (6. &.) .— ->l37a
Beers Roebuck.- 09
SEDCO — 29k
ShellOil.- 40fr
Shell Tran*port- 31k.-
Signs 26k

S
gnode Corp— 3«k

,

mpheity Pat.- ilk
Singer -

Smith inter... ,56k
SmttbKHne .— 44k
SolHron —- Sk

' Southdown- 443,
.Southern Cal.Esf- 261 b"
Southern Co- 13k . .

-Southern Nat Rea 446®
Southern paoifkJ 51 •

Southern RaRWyl 533,

Southland 28
S’w’t Buncxhare 233, -

Sperry Hutch .14
Sperry Rond..*— '46k
Squibb L.-.J ilk .

Standard Brand. 25k
Std.ou California 50k
Std. 0(1 Indiana.. 66k
Std. Oil Ohio.,— 69k
Stauffchemical. 20s,

- starting Drug .— 17k
StorageTachnigy .17
StudebakerWor. 39k
Sun Co.— 1. -657a-
Sundstrancf.i 23-
SuperValu Store - 18
Syntax.-. 36k
Tandy Cprpa.—. 20k
Technieolor.'.— 16
Tektronix..—— 53k
Telodyne—:—: I?9k 1

Telex—.--.:— .4k
Tenneoo

—

36k
T€MorePe£r*Ieum[ 163,

'

Texaco^.--..' 28k.
'

Texngulf.-.--^:
Texas Eastern-.- 52k
Texas lnst*m .---! 903,
Texas OH ft Gas- 44k
Texas utflltfas I 19 k
Times Inc. .j

403,
Times Mirror-—

|

30«a
Timken...—...—i' 62k
Trade———:

'21k
Tran. America..-) 18
Transcc -— 30
Tran. Union 24k
Tramway .'Inti.... 23k.
TWCorp - I9k -

Travelers-....—...; ,39k •

Tri-Co ntfnen to/..,' .271,

Triton Oil ft GasJ 8k J
TRW : 87k
20th Cento ryFdx 38k'
Tyler .....—— 25k
U.AL...-. —. 24A,
UG( : — 22k
UNCResouroes— 23k
.Unilever.: ^ jSlk
Unilever NV,.-.:- 64

Union Carbide.... 373,
UnkmCommerce ,13
Union Oil Calif— 58k
Union PaisHId—J'70k*

Uniroyal— - - 6k
United Brands— . 10k
US Baaeorp— 26k
USGypBum--— 297y
US Shoe 20k
US Steel , 213,
UtdTechnologies 36k
UV Industries—.. 223a
Virginia Eledi.— 13k

j ’ .*?S5Sffi®
Wcolwofth—
Xarox^-.—ti'--— I

62
v 7?7

r
,

5-CANyUJA^^^"''

73, > #
40;---'
28

m
isd-

**v-*ii

aotVj.

lSgTl

Wagrean ....
.

WaJ /ace-Murray J

Warner-Commn-I
Warner-Lambert]
Waite -Man*men tl

Wells-Fargo
Western Bancorp
Western W-Amor.
Western Union ...

Wstinghse Elec.
Weyerhaeuser...,
Whirlpool
White Con- Ind -J

ambertj
m'mentl

Suicorp!
ti.Amer.f
Union ...

is Eloc-I

Abltibl PaperJ.— lau
:

Aphico Eegle.—- 76b
..Alcan Aluminium -3S7a 1

Algoma Steat^J 273,;
Asbestos.,.. _ -43U
pertfcMootraaf

*

BanlcNovaScotfaj 23«|
1

BetirTWephoneJl -2IV j

Bowvjsney ptd-.l asi?

,

= BPCarrsda-.—- 281,-
Brxsoab 23k.

-Calgary Powers. 453,
-.'CamfldMIpas^r- 15k
CanadmOment 13k
CoiK KW -Land-.. 13k

-Caii. Perm. Mort :-20r,

Gan.lmp:BicCorn 25Sx -

• Csrnadalndust. --
; 83k.

' Can.-Pacific a;?. 327a .

, Can. Pacific Inv- . 30k
Can. Super Oil. .. 138-

“-Carting O'Keefe. 6k
’

Casslar Asbesto» -123,

Cbisiftain.--— 24k *

Comfnco -40L

’

Coos. Batbarst:.. isv'
Coasumar Gas... 233,-
CoeefUrBosounoa 8T»-

. Costaln—

:

UV'i
boon DeueLu—— - 17 .,

Denison Mines-; 29^
Dome Mines.—— 462*
-Dome petroleum -48V-
DomlhToaBridge 36.,.

- Domtar— 28 “i
:•Dupont— as; -

Falcon'g» Nlakel) 64k
Ford-Motor Ojsn-h 7D

Genstar-.U.-—
. ofantYeH'wknif'
- GutfOHof
Hawker Bid/ Can

: HoHlnger
^ Home. OR A
Hudson Bay' Mng

: Hudson’s Bay—
Hudson Oil ft GatUC
lma>oo(Gomfttk)
Imperial Oil
-Inctr-..—

.

edaL.'-.—i-
Inland Nat. Gas.
Int; Pip# Lino.— —

„

Kaisar Resource. .25k
Loblaw Com. 'B' 4.05
MqMitf nJKoed’f. 2fi*, -

"• Marks* Spencer 8k
MasroyFarguson 14k
Melirtyre-— ***
-Moore Corpn
Mountain state
Norand* Minos.
Norosn Energy
NthiTolooom-... 44k
Namaedl ft Gas aas,

Oakwood Petr'm 123,
PaolflcCopper M 1.80

PxnGanPatrol'ntf 59),
. Patino—.—... 21S, 1

Piece Gss ftOfl- -3.30

Ptocer O,velop'l 821*
- Power.Corp’n-— 12k
QuebeaStorgeon 2-75
Ranger Off..... 29k
Reed Stunhouse- IQi*

-JMoAfgOmi .„-35k
1

Royal. Can. 42k
. Royal Troetco-— 17

. Sceptre Reotoroe 79, i. 73,

B*agr*m .. 333, 341,

Shell Canada 243, 24),
ShsrrittG, Mines IQ), 10

. SSnu-psoh 3.45 3.35"

fttoelofOanacbu. 289, 28b
- Steep Rock Iron. 4.10 4.1B
Teak Corpn. E’- I3i s I2U
Texaco Canada^ 67k 67%;,
Toronto DonuBk. 28k 227,
TfansCAnPIpaLn 23k 233,
TransMount Pipe 105a 19%
Trlrec-.;. — t*0 : f20 .

Urfion Gsi--...'.:- X*k-Tl2

"

UntdSfseoeMnes 10%' 10k

.

Walker Hiram— 40tb 41s,
WestCoastTrans 14k 15
Weston (Goo,)~--m43* 249,

TELL iAdOHL ITradaL

I Nmr stock.

ACROSS
Premier joiner (7. 5)
Book reviewer who is all

ears (7)

Escape with Welsh emblem,
they say, on lime (7)
Trade Union backs bar to

found dynasty (5)

Another bun consumed with
a 100 per cent record (8

J

Copier writes about maker
( 10 )

In favour of female academic
chairman briefly (4)

Part of noun commonly re-

garded as unusual in Scot-

land (4)
Keep away from beast on
pl3in (5. 5)

Yorkshire fulk a Leeds man
worried (S)

Flag hospital sign in race (5)
More inquisitive about one
making more din (7)

Football club always leading
fashion f7)

It supplies power in a flash

(5, 7>
DOWN

A divine newsman in the

saddle made sense (5. 2)
Bury one alternative part
away from the coast (S)
Noble listener on the left (4)

Dodger making mother stay
with some hesitation (10)

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 4,009

Following are winners of last

Saturday's prize puzzle:

Mr. W. Quayle. Thorny Lodge,

Thorny Hoad, Douglas I.O.M.

Mr. A. Ryan, 47 Weyinans

Avenue, Bournemouth. Mr. W.

C. Wilkes, 47 York Avenue,

Wolverhampton WV3 9BX,

6 -lack found in body of church
they say (5)

7 Respondent producing
nuclear power (7)

S Strike over sweet Yorkshire

(6, 7)
9 Old-style transport obtained

for very little (5. 8)
14 Find what a hunted animal

might do (3, 2, 5)
17 Chance for Bill to join crime

,
squad atten maybe (S)

19 Part of prison is taken for a

start by one on the fiddle (7)
21 Chucker-out gives a point to

the winner (7)
23 Highball at Lords for winter

sportsman (5)
25 Put money on getting a let-

ter from abroad (4)

Solution to Pirazle No. 4,014
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NO FILLY has landed the
Eclipse Stakes in over S3 3«ars

and it will be fascinating to see

if Swiss Maid can strike an over-

due blow for her sex in today's

renewal of the Coral-sponsored
event.

Everything points towards the

Kelleway filly proving extremely
difficult to beat.

Nowhere approaching her
performance or appearance
when winning the Champion
Stakes last autumn, Swiss Maid
never threatened at any stage in

the Brigadier Gerard Stakes at

Sandowh on May 28. But the
benefit of that race and some
sun on her back saw the Welsh
Pageant filly producing a far

better performance at Royal
Ascot.
But for weakening in the final

Tew strides of the Hardwicke
Stakes there. Swiss Maid would
have held off Obraztsovy and
Noir et Or rather than going
down in a three-horse photo-

graph finish.

Id the belief that today’s

distance, a quarter-mile shorter,

and an almost guaranteed fast

early pace from Crimson Beau,
will suit her ideally I shall not

look beyond the Newmarket
fitly, who is given a confident

vote.
Swiss Maid's jockey, Lester

Piggott. has almost as impres-
sive a record in this race as he
does in the Ascot Gold Cup. He
has won the Eclipse on Mystery
IX (1951), Darius (1954),

Tropique (1956), SL Paddy
(1961). Pieces of Eight (1966).
Wolver Hollow (1969), and
Artaius (1977).

• If, as I hope. Swiss Maid can

make it eight for Piggott with
a win over the now underrated
Northern Baby, who will be far
hotter suited by this course than
hy the undulations of Epsom, it

is likely that the four-year-old

will be completing a double for
her rider. Earlier in the after-

noon Jawad, a chestnut Raja
Baba colt trained by Jeremy
Tree, may well have the
measure of the Aga Khan’s
Maysapour in that now devalued
two-year-old

1

race, the National
Stakes.

In this event a year ago
Maysapour's stable companion
Schweppeshire Lad gave weight
and a comfortable heating to

Coalminer.
In the other race for

juveniles, the Paddock Maiden
Stakes, it will be interesting to

see if Dragon's Head can
confirm the promise he showed
when chasing home Star Way
and Sir Samuel in the Chesham
Stakes. That was a pleasing
performance by the Fiadon colt
but the lime nr the race was
disappointing and I shall be
taking a chance on Vincd.

.
This

Gavin Hunter -trained colt
looked a two-year-old winner in
the making on his only previous
outing, a Newbury maiden
event.
The Lancashire Oaks is almost

always a difficult event to" sort
out and today's five-runner race
looks no exception. Reprocolor
could be worth a chance.

SANDOWN
L4.=>—Jawad
2.1 !>—-Gypsy Castle
2.55—Swiss Maid***

3.30—

Vincd**

4.00—

Asphodel
4.30

—

Brave Connection

HAYDOCK
:

1JI0—Oldstock*
2.00

—

Habito
2.3(1—Revlow
3.05

—

Reprocolor
3.35—Hercule Poirot
4.05

—

Restful

4.33—Mill Street

MOTES: Overseas pries s exclude S premium. Belgian dividends are efier
withholding tax.

ft DM 50 denom. unless otherwise stated, ft Pta 500 denom. unless other-

wise stated, ft Kr 100 denom. unless otherwise stated, ft FFr 500 denom. unless
otherwise stated, a Yen 50 denom. unless otherwise stated, z Price at lime ol
suspension, a Florins. & Schillings, c Cents. U Dividend .liter pending rights
and/or sens issue, e Per share. (Francs. 0 Gross div 7». h Assumed dividend
altar scrip and/or rights issue, k After local .taxes, tit's u« free. * Francs,
including Unilac div. p Nom. q Share sold. * Div, and yield eidude epeeial'
payment, t Indicaied div, « Unofficial trading, « Minority holders only. V Merger
pending. ‘Ashed, t Bid. 5 Traded. (Seller. .-Assumed, xr Ex rights- xd Ex

dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, xa Ex all, A Interim since increased.
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***% on Girders
V -

•f*-**.
*^-^4 - sfc-

i *»
B/:Terry *Dod^ordi iri PinS, ?

.

THE IMPRC«nNG^pdatiOfl^ittf
;: the Frendf. .State-owned .aer^-

%*_- *e-r. ft.engine company'.; SNEp&t&,:

**- ^recently tmderlraed .'by- heaVy.

.

•** v, '"">f * »l Orders for-Hs.nAW'ffliill'iSk.iintPi

<3js

Ct £"
*•.. t • i.

for last year.;.

.

Jl . Pre-tax.:, profits:- 'were, lifted

I from FFr *;fifing FFr ;

105m i

f
(S34.6m) wfiile-operating results

:; rose- :mach- more jsharotv ~ bv

»- s.£..v :

:
fi^^ -ho\^CT^ v^:Tiitjby a

£t" 't ; ,: :
: jnucbv-larE^.-UK-vdiaiigej.thaiL-
: last [year’s; which ‘Teduced the

«*.•<! , .
'•*

:i final result, to: EFt 4B.7ja .from
Co- -;. . .

FFr 70.5m in 1977.- .

cf"'r **-
•,. t'. SNEGMA- Waites ;

it~'cFear in !

‘tmmZTll W ; its .®»nuaL report-ihat-it Ts now
gw-i - T entering a

-

further-, phase of

2^ -[growth and- develdpuseni. which
*t

•" yhi, entail ;n^w':iaDitjil raising

•

s*p- , c - in trie near future;- Last- year* it.
Ite't -.

* - ' -

.
of additional- finance.

1

*. The company's confidence - -in

. the future is
.based,nil the fact

[
that it toph in. orders worth

i: FFr"3.Hjn in 1978. Many or
•: these were for the CFM '56, an'
: engine- developed aointly with

.. General Electric of the U.S., and
now winning many order's to xe-

: equip fleets of DCS aircraft-

: „ Over a
:
ten' v year;:- period!-

SNECMA
. calculates that the!

market potential for this iinlt

.: amounts to- about 1.250 eom--
'} plete engines: plus

1 500- Jin rer
.:. placement parts.

y!. .

fr-r*

.

**"i
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.* £* '
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HoneywellSpA ahead
Sfcf *»:*£.

.
:* Honeywell Sp'A, 'Italian..' control

**"- -! 7~;- ;•• system, subsidiary of electronics

:! manufacturer Honeywell- of the :

.

- U-S.. boosted _
r

hjet' profits 'by
T9.6 per cent f«m- a-> sales gain

*** * -i-r:e v ", of 31.6 per cent rin' the- year

a* .

.

a . ... .

~ ended June 30! . .-1979.- writes
1

..

* “ V AP-DJ from Milan. Earnings
*>«* r.ii t totalled

.
L922^6m; :‘ Compared [• to-

L513.8m [.while .-, .sales - . were*
L20.87bn, ^against LI8i7bni

'

”i* s

:

CtTt .

- *•

to switch from

to bulk trades
JBT j01^1 STTEWART.jw':.CAPE TOWN

’SAFMARINEi thejSoulhAfrican
nattpnal ' .shipping,' line^.Js to
leave the ’oil', .transportation
business - and wilt' expand its

bulk, trades,-
;
especially; .

cbaL - -

The
1

company- -has! sold .its

217^000- dwtcr'ude.earnert Kulu,
to Greek interests--for between
?7a;anct ^8m, along^with a char-

tei* P^idj.^xplres^at the. end of
the:-y_«uv*; ->At[

v
the:same : time,

negotiatlohs have, reached., an
-advanced -istage to dispose ~ of

Kulu's Sister ship; :the '217,000

dwt[Gondwina.. ;
•

:

.

J

is - the :Pan.amahian:regis-

tered KuJ ti-which/-aftef.;nearly
seven pears' -

;
employment in

Nigerian oil trades^was arrested
after loading 213,000 tons of oil

at Bonny 'for its. chajteri^s, BP.

- The ^ incident'
-
' coiifirnied -the

management's resolve target but
of oil, sell^; the: girriers and
move into-Jrtial, growth prospects
for

-

whiidi the. company -expects

to. rise- "as a TesiUto'f last week’s
meeting of [the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries bii Hargreaves, Shipping
in Geneva where oil prices were Corespondent, writes: Saf-

raised to between $18 and $23.50 marine's move from oil to coal

& barrel for the next three shipping is one of the clearest
months.- The sevjen-nation indications so far of the way
Tokyo summit also decided to .

shipowners will be * adapting
shift energy reliance to coaJ and their bulk fleets in the coming
nuclear power.
At present Safmarine oper-

ates two large 160,000 dwt
bulkers, Sishen and Vanguard,
employed exclusively on South
Africa's 10-year iron ore - con-
tract with- Japan. These ships
are backed- up by six smaller
carriers of 25,000 dwt each,
while two multi-purpose
medium-sized bulkers. Venture
and Victory, are developing
large markets in the UJ5.
The company has, as yet

undefined plans to expand into
bulk trades,' either by way of
new building, chartering or
buying on the second-hand
market. It is expected a state-
ment will accompany, its year-
end profit statement next
month.

years.

Mr. Michael pDCock, chairman
of Shell Transport and Trading,
predicted recently that intei^

national trade in coal would
reach over 500m tons a- year by
thr? end of the century, com-
pared with 120m tons today.

For every additional 100m
tons of coal moved annually by
sea, he said, there would be a

need for 150 bulk carriers of

80.000 tons capacity.

At the same time, Shell's

forecasts show pil tanker
requirements remaining well
below the capacity of the pre-

sent fleet for the next 20 years.

By the year 2000 , Shell predicts

a demand of around 230m dwt,
against a world fleet now of
over 330m dwL

Roche to enter French

agrochemicals sector
BY ]OHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE SWISS chemical ebneern
F; Hoffman-La Roche- Is negoti-

ating with . 'Cie. • Francaise
Philips of Paris' to acquire con-

trol over, [the.- [Fiench agro-

chemicals .. ' company -La
Qurnoleine /SA, -which ‘ has a

factory: near Roneb.
-

Any .trans-

action •:.would, be subject to
approval . by ..the French; auth-

orities.-''. "v Vv
.

Hitherto, Hofimann-La. Roche
has 'not been: engaged- in .the

Suisse investment fund
specialising in energy securities
is to pay an unchanged dividend
of SwFr 2 per certificate for
the business year ended May
31, 1979. In connection with the
fuel crisis, Energie-Valor has
sold stock in electrical

engineering and other sectors

to build up “interesting
positions" in tbe oil, coal and
allied fields. The price of the
certificates rose by 7 per cent

frt;?."
1'"

r 1>

Vt-i
*• 4:-. The First Viking

Commodity-Trusts

Comn«H®y^ 6
Trnst ; ;• V- * BID -42.4

'jC'mttpipffir^’Saneril
.

MaratfemctitXelttf
-

f

Douglas Isle of Man . -

TbI: 052425675:'; .-

agrbchemucahi sector in France, lo SwFr 73.75 during tiie year.

Crop protection- chemicals Another Credit Suisse fund,

within the. Jloche .grbap are the Canasec' investment fund

managed primarily by the Swiss for Canadian securities, is to

subsidiary ' Dr.. Rl Maag and pay an increased gross dividend

were expanded lest yearby the of SwFr 16.50 for SwFr 14.60

purchase of. *n.Austrian com* for non-Swiss certificate-

pany, Xattpn> and [.now - run by holders) for the same 12-month

the ' local subsidiary - Roche-, period. The price went up by

Maa&-
1

;

•' '

' :
' 11 per cent to SwFr 469 per

' Bdffi-’Bartnbfs iii the -French certificate during the business

. ,
negotiations- "have expressed year. A further weakening of

. f their
"conviction I : that a Roche the Canadian dollar in terms

d majority v participation would of Swiss francs and a drop in

provide- La Quirioleine with- the number of certificates in

•teopd •: opportunities for -dt circulation were offset by the

vMopinenL both nationally apd favourable' development of

intentionw*'-' ' ' Canadian stock exchanges and
1 ‘ particularly.' the boom in

S^taGI&VALOR, ' a '• Credit • Canadian 'oil securities.

Sharp rise

in Kulim
Berhad profits
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

ANOTHER MALAYSIAN plan-

tation group, Kulim Berbad, has
announced sharply higher pro-

fits in line with the commodity
boom.
Kulim, with 31,000 acres of

rubber and palm oil, said its

interim pre-tax profits for June
1979 totalled 7.75m ringgit

(83.6m), a rise of 104 percent
on the comparable period of last

year. Profits after tax amounted
to 4.33m ringgit, 110 per cent
higher than the previous com-
parable period.
Kulim, whose palm oil output

last year was badly hit by the
drought, said production had
fully recovered and the young
palms in Ladang Tereh estate

were now coming into maturity.
Palm oil production from its

own estates totalled 14.290 tons
for the first half of this year, a
100 per cent increase, while out-

put of palm kernel rose even
more, by HO per cent, to 3,000
tons.

However, rubber was affected
by a severe winter and output
fell by 8 per cent to 923,000:
kilos. Kulim obtained 1,400
ringgit per ton for its palm oil.

Australian

oil explorer

flotation
By John Rogers in Sydney

A NEW oil and gas explorer
—Oil Company of Australia
NL—is to be floated on the
Australian market through an
issue of 49.99m shares of 50
cents nominal value, at- a
partly-paid price of 25 cents
each. to raise AS12.5m
(U.S.$14.04m).

The shares earry the
entitlement to purchase, at a
price of 1 cent, one option for

each two shares held. Options
are transferable and' should
be purchased together with
the shares. The expiry date

for the exercise of the options

is June 30. 1984.

Tbe issue, which is under-
written by the Melbourne
broking linn, Potter Partners,
seems set for success as the
company’s prospectus reveals

the group has already entered
an exploration agreement
with one of Aostralia's most
aggressive prospectors, Esso
Exploration.

Total ventures— to which
tbe company will commit
A$9m in agreed stages—cover
prospective oil and gas
permits in Western Australia
and Queensland.

In the Western Australia

vesture. Oil Company (25

per cent) will join Santos
(25 per cent) in two large
Esso areas—one offshore—In
the Canning Basin.

A feature of the float is

the line-up in the boardroom.
Oil Company will he chaired

by Sir John Proud, long
associated with the Australian

mining company Pcko-Walls-

end. Other directors inclnde
Lord Catto of Calrncatto,

head of the international

merchant hank, Morgan
Grenfell. Sir Donald Hibberd,
chairman of Conialco. Mr.
N. . G. Green, executive
director of Rutile . and
Zircon Mines. Mr. A. C.

Freeleagus, c,f Beneficial

Finance and Air. G. A.
Weston, the local representa-

tive of Morgan Grenfell and
a director of AMP Discounts

(who will serve as Lord
Catto's alternate).

DAF Trucks in surplus

for first half of year
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

DAF TRUCK, the Dutch com- four completely knocked-down

mercial* vehicle-maker, made a 'vehicles, and the planned
annual production of 15,000

vehicles will be achieved this

year. DAF made [ewer than

profit in the first six months of

1979,
1

following a loss in the

whole of 1978. The company’s
lengthy order book and low
level of stocks mean that pros-

pects for the rest of the year
are good, Mr. Piet van Doorne,
the president, revealed yester-

day.

Without giving any figures, he
said the first half had produced
a positive result. The company
made a net loss of FI16ra ($Sm)
in 1978. Some production prob-
lems remain but the worst have
been solved and there is every
reason for optimism, he said.

Average daily production
levels arc 61 trucks, as well as

13,000 trucks in 3978.
Demand in all the EEC coun-

tries has improved, and DAF
has been able to increase its

market penetration. The UK
remains the most ..

important
market after the Netherlands,
fallowed by Belgium, ' France
and Germany. The export divi-

sion. which operates in those
countries wbere DAF is not
directly represented, has almost
reached its sales targets, after
several difficult years. Mr. Van
Doorne indicated that the ex-
port offices recentij' set up in
Abu Dhabi, Gothenburg and

Abidjan are only a first step

in the expansion of this type of

activity.

DAF remains concerned at

the high level of wage costs at

its plant in Oevel, in Belgium.
Belgian wage costs are already
the highest in Europe, and. if

further increases occur in the
next wage round at the end of
the year, this may lead to major
problems for DAF, Mr. Van
Doorne said.

Production capacity freed by
DAF’s recent decision to halve
the manufacture of trailers can
be better used for making small
series of vehicles or to make the

first vehicle of a new type,

which would disturb the smooth
flow of the main assembly lines.

Increase in metal prices

favourable for Hoboken
BRUSSELS — Metallurgy
HqbokeivOverpeJt SA said

results so far in its' year ending
September 30 have been favour-

able and final profits could per-

haps be better than in the pre-

vious year.

Hoboken paid an unchanged
net dividend of BFr 170 for

1977-7S on lower net profits of

BFr 326m (Sll.lmi.

Non-ferrous metal prices

firmed noticeably in the first

half of the current year and this

has improved prospects, it said.

However. Hoboken said Jhat

activity at its OJen plant, which

treats copper and cobalt from
Zaire, had fallen because of
lower raw material supplies.

Activity was also lower for
electrolysis of copper, but not
in merchant copper. where out-
put of contirod wire bars
increased. The Olen plant's

cobalt capacity was not fully

taken up.
The company's activity at

plants at Hoboken was satisfac-

tory considering it reduced the
treatment of lead concentrates
following local protests about
pollution from the plant.

Hnbokeo said.

Reuter

Polaroid expects setback
CAMBRIDGE — Polaroid

expects second quarter earnings

to fall below the year earlier 80

cents per share. In a statement

issued before the release of the

second quarter results, Polaroid

Gain at U.S. supermarket chain
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

CONTINUED PROFITS growth

in the second quarter of 1979

is reported by Kroger, the U.S.

supermarket chain. For the

first six months the company
reveals a rise of more than half

in after tax profits and is lifting

its quarterly dividend by 5 cents

to 34 cents.

Second quarter sales rose by

18 per cent to $2.06bn with earn-

ings Tor the three months

moving ahead by 47 per cent lo

527.2m. Sales for the full year

are 36 per cent higher, suggest-

ing that the company's margins

improved in the second quarter.

said that second quarter world-

wide sales would be up about
6 per cent. A company spokes-

man attributed the expected
earnings decline to increased

overheads and narrowing
margins.

Polaroid's domestic sales for

the quarter were below last

year's record because of a
slackening, energy concerns and
dealer inventory reductions.

Polaroid's international sales,

while down la some markets,
were ahead of last year's second
quarter. Agencies

Cities Service

expects to

be in the red
By David Lascelles in New York

CITIES SERVICES, one of the
major participants in the
Canadian syncrude project, said
yesterday that it expected lo

register a loss on its operations
there this year, in contrast to

earlier projections of a profit.

The company blamed start-up

delays, which have pushed back
production targets by over six

months. When the synthetic

crude oil project started a year
ago. Cities Service said that it

expected its share of production
to be 45,00 barrels a day, rising

to about 100.000 by the end of

the year when the second phase
of the processing plant would
be finished. That second phase
will not, however, be ready until

later this month, and the 100.000
barrel output will not come until

some time after that, the com-
pany said yesterday.
The syncrude project has six

participants: Imperial Oil (the

Exxon subsidiary) with 31] per
cent Cities Service 22 per cent.

Gulf of Canada 16] per cent.

PetTo-Canada 15 per cent the

!
Alberta Government 10 per
cent, and Pan-Canadian 5 per
cent.

The project, located at Fort
McMurray, Alberta, is designed

to extract crude oil from the
Athabasca tar sands.

I.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three month Silver 412.9-416.3.

29 Lamont Road, London, SW10 OHS.
1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.
2. The commodity futures market for llie small investor.
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COMMODITIES/Weekly review

in cash tin price
THE CASH tin price, collated
on the London Metal Exchange
yesterday as the squeeze^ on
nearby supplies eased. — After

rising to £7,870 on Thulsday. ^s'

the squeeze intensified; cash tin

dropped by . £495 to -£7,375 /£'

tonne yesterday—£270 dowd on
a week ago. The three months

.

quotation at £6,975. .was, ua*-

changed -yesterday ' but £140,
lower on the week mainly
reflecting the rise in tfie value

of sterling." -. V'
Freer offerings of ca»h tin by

dealers' hoU&ay.-.tii® .'traSk' ' o£"

available supplies^ and
[
predie-''

tions . of :a rise- in.: 'M©al
Exchange warehouse stocks :fol-

i

lowing ..the delayed [ariival of-

new shipments-, -in Europe,
caused the midden: collapse.

Copper prices feH .-sharply oh
Monday to the lowest level since

"mid-January, 'reflecting trade

demand prospects for later this

jCTEa^

U*i

7SW

7AM

1^*? • :H-‘ D . 4 F U A M j j
.

and-' .speculative- feari about

year and: the higher value of

WEEKLY PRICE CHAN6ES

METALS
Aluminium .........

Froa Markets e.i.f.

Antimony
Frea Market 99.633 .

J tfttaiSO.,
.-.”$11466/150

if £1,925
1—45

Copper Cash Wire pars..,

3 months Do. Do
Cash Cathodes
S months Dq —

Gold por a±
Lead cash )...:—i...

3 months! —
Nickel. -

Free Market. c.i.f. Jb.—
Platinum per 02...

Free Market par ox. —
Quicksilver (76jbs.)_
Silver par ok.,,..

3 months par 02—
Tm cash

.

3 months.—:—U-
Tungsten tncf:. -
Wolfram ffifc.04 lb;

Zinc asih.pM..-.^:.. —
3 months.,'.-:.,.^—
Producers -

GRAINS 4 -' - 1 - . .

Barley v
-

Home^Futqm. :

—

Maize. .

French No. 3Yellow(*rner

WHEAT
No.,1 RedSprift?...-.;...-....

Am. Hard Winter. ^
Eng. MHtoU (new crop)

SPICES
Cloves..-
pepper, white.,..

tsraflflc.,3

—

OILS
Coconut (Philippines),......

GroundmrirOX
Linseed, Crude.-J......,^.^

Palm Malayan.. .......

seeds
Copra fPMlrppinesk.-

Soyabean* (U.S.17~

OTHER COMMODITIES .

Cocoa Shipment
Fts 2nd
Coffee Futures Sept..:.;,..

• cotton index,.;.' —
Dee. Coconut —

,

iote U abw C grade...,

-

Rubber kilo

Sago Pearl —
Sisal No. 3 L,f-

.

Sugar <Raw 1- .— -

Tapioca Ho- »«•*••••

Tea ujuafity-kilcr.

, tplaJn'kxto
Wpoftops 64s Warp-

£819.5
£835;5 .

£800
£817,25
3ZB9.875

• £644 :

£610.85
£3:229-4 K. '

Ch'ngeJ
on’

week

year
ago

+ 50
—25. ;

-=-1:.

—16^.
—20;75
-f-lO.tf

+ 30 -

+ 28,75

S250|8Dc
: '£165 - j

J £191.0 1-7.6
.} -..8285/3001 — -

.• 401.45p 1+ 7.8

. “412.75p (h-7.8.

;! £7,375 .
-496

-

’ £6.957 1—140
£140.17 1—1:44
8140(45 -t— 6.0

-£338.5
. £550^

,_r. -$84B .

X s31 -2
'

X

£99.25
clous'

r-v---m

+3.6:
+ 3.0

£680
81030/40]

h
£1,025

,£709
£685.5
£704.75

1979-

£730 [;
$1,640
£1,975

,
83.500

hit,062.5
{£2,075.76
£1,054
£1,068

LOW

£710
$1,210
£1 925

$2,712.5
£769
£763.75
£753
£771.25

$184,136 $286,625]$B16.625
•£302.75- [£701.5
£312.75 £642.5
£2,566
Sl.7fi.1M
£133
£128.85
.8125^0
2SO .25p

- 287 Ji5p
£6,846 -^7,957^

{£456.75
£4£0.75

2,320,69
166C
£152

{£3.235.4
340c .

. £171.0 — ,
]£218.65 |

£169.3
2555

,

$160
4 86-3p 1 269.4b
437Jp 303.7

p

£6,040 - [£7,957-5 f»,715
£6,472.3 £7^17.5 • £6.662

_ .

— / $145,561 S127.94
$132^6 I

$147.6
£308.73
£318.75

’ $500/600

I—0.05'
j
£81-65

I I' £103
'

J-

”1-

+ 6.75
i—5J5

+ 150
+ 185

+15

4
8'-

. -

+15.0
+ 8.10

£i;579.5 -171
£1,479.5 1—166.

£2J>15, {—103.51
: 76.45c I+1-.0
£740
S558t

£3,850
-82,750

*tMB

£405 •

$684'

$740h
$337.86t

6Lr
+ 10

'

r-z
.,—0.25

£16S
'£800
£108.0.

.

£201 ^ j
-

Slip kiw -5.0

£92.26
*

£105 :

£3,000
S3,100

.
$2,050

8660
£688
.£345
6610

8460
. $285.9

£1,770

£1.320.5 j

70.45c i

£636

$120-5
£408.5

,

£340.5
$483.5 ! 350.5
$645 I 6720

J ^

£36.65 1 £85.8

£113 rfilO7-26

£99*0
ClCU^pl
£107.5]

£3,875
52,850
SL850

£87
£83.5
£43.5

£5,850
$2,600
f1 660

$l,065tl 3925

£441
8720

£386
$610

53.76p‘
|

• £183 j
$530/40

J

£91 ••

£172 !

L34p
*

83.

$745 I seaT
$350.45 r! $383.23

|
£1.889

ki.990.fi (£1,532.5

^089
78.65c. 1 c-

£740 ! £7.00

6586 ! 5*76
67.7SOP KSP -

£188 ‘US
$700

:

$815
£109- . £93
£201 I

£167
l38p' ;

l$$p
82p .' 73pS3d , mc

Staip kilo i291p kil0 .
268p tdlO

•'Ncajme*. * Unquoted.
_

(aV-Madsflascar. (w) 5epi/OcL f«) Sept.

sterling. But trade buying
interest at the lower levels

brought a partial recovery. Cash
wirebars closed last night £23
down on the week at £819.5 a
tonne after having fallen to £805
on Monday.
' Lead rallied strongly this

week. The cash price gained
£15 yesterday to close at £644
a tonne—£15 higher than a week
ago. Trade and speculative
buying interest resumed, and
the uptrend wa; encouraged by
forecasts of a fail in warehouse
stocks to be announced on
Monday. '

_ Cocoa prices maintained their
recent downtrend, encouraged
by the strength of sterling. Even
in the face of yesterday's faD
in the value of the pound cocoa
-continued to fall with the Sep-
tember position on tbe London
fufaires market closing at

£1,479.5 a tonne, down £59 on
the day and £116 on the week.

The U.S. Chocolate Manufac-
turers Association reported yes-

terday that cocoa bean grind-
ings. in the U.S. during the
second quarter of 1979 totalled
45,590 tonnes—7.7 per cent
more than in the same period
last

.
year. But London traders

..said the reaction to this- news
was “neutral”

Anxiety over the situation in
'Ghana following last month'$
coup tended to ease in response

.to . conciliatory gestures from
the new regime.

Sterling’s strength also
helped to push coffee prices

lower. On the London futures
market the September position

dosed yesterday at £2,015 a
tonne, down £103.5 on the week.

•’ The decline was also encour-

aged..By continuing mild wea-
ther in Brazil, which reduced
anxiety about further frosts

there, and by a forecast by;U.S.

brokers Merrill Lynch that de-

spite the recent frost Brazil’s

197^80 coffee crop would be
ebtween 23.4m and 24.8m bags

(60 kilos each). This compares
with a post-frost estimate by
the Brazilian Coffee Institute of

19m bags. .

The -London daily raw sugar

price fell £2 on the week to

£100 a tonne in -spite of news

that India had sold another

66.000 tonnes at relatively high

prices. But on the futures mar-

ket October delivery sugar

gained £1.55 to £111-475 a

tonne.

At this week's EEC export

tender the Commission granted

rebates on €6,000 tonnes of

white sugar against 43.250 last

week. With about 60,000 tonnes

left to sell abroad the Conrmis-

sjoh is expected to hold two

further tenders in the current

export, campaign.

MARKET. REPORTS

BASE METALS
COPPER—Little changed on the

London Jlfetat Exchange a* forward
metal first moved uo train £835 to
£841 on the easier pound end short
covering bciorc losing ground again.
A low ol £823 was touched when
Comet opened and the close on the
kerb was £830. Turnover 20.200 tonnes.

"1 a.m-
_
"+or "~

p.rrv 4-or
COPPER Official — Unofficial; —

Wirebars
£ 4*

1 £
I1

£
1 .

Cash 8SO-1 + 1 1 8 19-20
;I— 1

3 months 335-.a *4 1 833-4 —I
Settlem't 821 n 1 1

Caah ' 800-2 t5.75 799-dOl 1 + 1

3 months 8I8-.6 +5.26 B17-.5
jSettlem't

1
802 + 7

j—/5

U.S. Smt. — •BA-98 1

Amalgamated Metal Trading re-

Moininq: three months £705. 6. 7. 6.

K<?rt>. three months £706. 8, 9. a.

Altornoon. cash £706. thioe monihs
E70&. 9. 10. 9. 8. 7. Kerb; three months
C70S. 5. 6.

NICKEL—Gained ground in

moderately active ttadmo. helped b«
news ol e bid from the U S. Mint and
the lower pound. Forward metal roso
from £2.670 to £2.780. feff id £2.750

and closed on the kerb at £2.775. Turn-
over 996 Tonnes.

NICKEL a.m. |+ or p.m. + or

Official . — Unoffici I —

216 0. Unwashed Arabicas 2CS.0; Comp,
da.ly ICA ID63 209.5. AMERICAN MARKETS
GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTAJ—The

market opened up 10p on Barley and
5p on Wheat, values advanced on quid
trade to close 25-50p up at lunch sell-

ing from shippers unit morcharns in

the afternoon session lalt pnccs down
to 15p up.

WHEAT BARLEY

Yesterd'ys +or Yesterdys +or
M nth closo i — close —

Spot . . —
i

.. ...' —
I

5 months 2780-90 +
150|

2765-75 '* 10.7

* Cents per pound, t 5M per picul,

t On previous unofficial close.

MormnTT. early October £2.760. three

months '£2.740. 50. 60, 70. 80. 90.

Atternoon early August £2.800. three

months L2-7B0. 70. 60. TO, 60. 70. 60.

50. 60, bX 70. Kerb: three months
£2,775.

bars traded at £S27. 25. 20. three
months E340. 40.5. 40, 39, 37.5. 38.

37 j. 26 5. 35.5. Cathodes three monihs
£818. 13. 18.5. Kerb: Wirebars Thnxi
months £835, 35 5. 35. 36. 35. After-

noon: Wirebars three months £830. 31,
30.5. 30. 33. 32 32.5, 33. Cathodes
three months £817.5 Kerb: three

months £332. 31 5, 31. 32. 31.5, 32. 31,
30.
TIN—-Steady as iar as forward maul

was concerned with the price starting

at £3.970 end closing on the kerb
at £6.955 But cash motal fell sharply
on heavy selling from one influential

souice. thus easing the squeeze on
nearby supplies. Trading was brisk.
Turnover 1.020 tonnas.

' a.m- (+or p-m- '+or
TIN | Official 1 — Unofficial 1 —

High Grade £ ;
£ 1 £ I £

Cash : 7305-10 -G07. 7350-400 —496
3 months 6060 90 .+ 25 6950-70 —5
Settlem't 7310 ;— S10 — j

Siardard > i
'

Cash 7305-10 -607. 7350-400 .

—

3 months 6940-50 I 6956^0
Settlem't 7310 1—618 —
Straits. E.JS 1995 [+9 i —
NewYork — I — ^

Morning: Standard cash £7.500.
7.400. 7.300. 7,325. 7.300. 7.305, throe
months E&.S70. 65. 70, 60. 50. 40.

Kerb: Standard cash £7,325. three
months £6.950. Afternoon: Standard
three months £6.955. 60. 55. Kerb:
Standard three months £6,955. .

LEAD—Firm in the iaca of good trade
buying and some speculative interest
which took forward metal up from
E53S to £510 before the market eased
slightly lo £606 25 and a close on the
kerb of £508.5. Turnover 16.650 tonnes.

I am. + or* p.m. -* -for
LEAD : Official — UnofflcH; —

SILVER
Silvor was fixed 7.95p an ounce

higher lor spot delivery in rhe London
bullion mnrket, yesterday at 401.45p.
U.S. coni equivalents ai (he Fixing

levels wcie spot 893.1c. up 9.3c: three-

month 912.3c. up 9.2c; six-mcmth

930 5c. up 4.8c: end 12-month 964 Oc.

uo 6.1c. The metal opened at 398 :

i.

399':n (£?3.63ic} and closed at 40ZJj-

403 l
.-p (895-8S7C).

I
i

SILVER Bullion + or + or

per • fixing i — ; closo
;

—
troy oz. price ]

Spot- 40Z.45p +7,96 403.%. +7. 85

3 months 412.75p +7 JJS 414.65p+B.B5
6 months 425,45p +7.45 —
l2rnonths 44B.0p +7.6

,

—

LME—Turnover 252 (237) lots of

ning: Three months
13.1. 13. Kerbs:

10,000 0 : 5 . Mominc
413.8. 13 5. 13.3, 13... ...

Three months 412.8, 12.5. 12.7,. 12.8.

13. Afternoon: Three monihs 415.5.

15.6, 5 7. 5.8. IB. 15.8. 16. 15.3, 16.

14.

B. 14.6. 14J8. 14.6. 14.3. 14.5. Kerbs:
Three months 414.4. 14.6. 14.8.

COCOA

Cash.
;

642-3
3 months 606- 3
S'ment ...

U.S. Spot.
643

£ £ £
+9 • 643-5 +15
-10.25 610-.5 4l2J
+9 !

-
I

: ! "SA-a l

Morning: cash £640. 41. 43, throe
monihs £608, 7. 6, 7. 6.5, Kerb; throe

months CBM. 7. Afternoon: three

months £605. 6. iO, 9. 11. 10.5. 10.
Kerb: three months £610, 9. 8.

ZINC—Little changed 10 quiet
trading ss forward metal held between
£348 end £350 5, closing on the fcerb-

at the hiqh aiier a routine day. Turn-

over 12.975 tonnes. *

|
a.m. + on’"p.m. »t+or

ZINC I Official .
— .Unofficri —

Coming under renewed selling

pressure levels eased sharply and st

the end of an active day closed £SO
below the previous evening, reported

Gill and uffus.
-

Yeaterdy* + or
-
Business

COCOA 1 Close
|
— 1 Done

•,

July 1430*1435 -6D.5 1475 1434

Sept 1479:1480 -59.0 1520-1475
Dec 1563 1655 -S4.5 1588 1646

March 158B-1S87 flD.O 1628-1685
May 1608-1615 -68.0 1650-1609

July 1632-1833 —7S.S 1671-1632

Sep 1646-1668 -BB.C -
Sales: 6,339 (4J91).
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents par
,pound); Daily pr.ee

July 5 155.32 (157.38). Indicator

prices lor July 6: 15-day average

157.10 (156.97); 22-day average 157.33

l i57.59J.

Sept.; 91.15 —0.D5. 87.30 +0.15
Nov J 95.20 J+O.IS 91.20 tO.15
Jan ...I 99.25 +0.D5 1 S.5.30 • ^0.15
Mar .. 102.55 ... .! 98.65 +0.13

May ..I 106.05 _ ]. ; 101 .85 -r0. 10

SuBiness dono—Wheat: 5cpi. Sl.S'i-

91.15. Nov. 95.45-95.15. Jan. 99 55-

S9.a. March 102.85-102.50. May 106.40-

106.05. Sales: 244. Barley: Sepr.

87.55-87.30. Nov. 91.55-91 IF. Jan.
95.50-95.35, March S8.SO-98.75. May
untiadcd. Sales: 149.

HGCA — Location cx-ierm soot
prices. Insufficient business 10 warrant
a report. The UK Monetary Coefficient
lor the wool heginninp July 9 15

expected to decrease to 1.165.

IMPORTED—Wheat: CW8S No. J.

13'j per cent, unquoted. U S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2. 14 per cent.
July 99.25 Aug. 99.50. Sept. 100 25.
transhipment East Coast sellers. U.S.
Herd Winter. 13*- per cent. Aug. 101.50,
transhipment Ensi Coast. EEC unquoted.
Maiie: U S./French unquoted. South
Alncen White unquoted. South Airmen
YoHow Aug. 82.00 nominal. Barley:
Ennlish load lob unquoted. Sorghum:
U.S /Arneoiine unquoted. Oats:
Scandinavian feed unquoted.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—ThB following

Levies and premiums arc effective lor

July 7 in order current levy plus
August. On. and Nov. premiums, with
previous in brackets. All m units ol

account per tonne Common wheat:
72.38. rest nil (77.61. rest nil). Durum
wheat: 118.95. rest ml f 121.93. rest
nil). Rye: 76:13. rest nil (79 87. rest
ml). Barley: 74.09, rost nil (74. CM. rest
nil). Oats: 86.07. rest ml (86. B2. rest
nil). Maize (other than hybrid for
seeding) : 74.57. rest nil (78.44, rest
nil). Buckwheat: 4.08, rest nil (4.n6.
rest nil). Millet: 59.01. rest nil f59.0).
rest ml). Grain sorqhum: 73.57, rest
mi (77.31. rest nil). Flour levies:

Wheat or mined wheat and ryo flour

116.11 (123.43). Rye flour. 121.36
(126.59).

RUBBER

COFFEE

I £ - XJ £ £
Cash 358-9 +1.76 238-fr U.S
3 months 549-50 +1 1350-1 I+-75
S'ment ~J 339 :+2 —
primw’st —

I
*39.5

Morning: three months £351, 51.5,

50, 51, 50. 49,5.. Afternoon: three

months £349, 50.- 51, -50. -Korb: three

months £350. 50.25.

ALUMINIUM—Higher, helped by the
lower poi/nd and forecasts ol a de-

cline JR warehouse stocks. After being

merited down to £695, forward metal

traded up to £710 end then subsided 10

a close on the kerb of £705. Turnover
6.000 tonnes.'

•
t

—
,

”

Alumn'm a.m. .+ or p.m. ji+or
' Official — ‘Unoffici'i —

Robusia opened, slightly lower and
during a disappointing. morning session
the market fluctuated m a narrow range

on a light volume, reported Drasel

Burnham Lombert. An easier New
York performance inspired Commission
House selling that eventually triggered

some stop-k>sa orders as September
registered a loss ol £50 on the day,
however the decline was shortlived as
the market made e spirited recovery
to finish £16 to £23- lower.

Yesterdays7

COFFEE I
Close

j + or Buaines
—

1
Done

STEADY opening on the London
physical market, little interest at hiohor
levels, closing easier. Lewis and Peer
reported- e Mnlaysinn qodown price of

399 0 nominal (293 0) cents a kilo

(buyer, August).
1 r .

"• T

No. 1 Yeaterd’ys Pravious Business
R.s.s.

|
Close

j
Close Dono

Aug I 6S.50-63.76 B3.00-65.6ff 64.50-65.60

Sept S4.50-E6.0fl 64.40 B5.im 6&.B0-6S.D0

Oct-Dec 0750-67.00 66.85-67. Off 67.90-67^0

Jan- Mar- Ba.M 6B.H5 69. M. 69.30 70.SS-E995
Apr.-Jne! 71.00-71.95 71.40-71.60' 72.50-71.90

Jly-Sept 74.00-74. 05' 75.50-73£5 74.50-74.00

Oct-Dec' 76.05-79.15 75.56 75.60 79.60 76.10

Jan- Mar! 70.nr-78.16 77,60-77,70 78.80-78.15

Apr- Jpe, 80 .20-00.50 79. 70- 79 .80 BO.BW0.45

Salos: 503 (466) at 15 tonnes and
8 at 5 tonne's.

Physical closing prices (buyer) were:
Spot 61-Op nominal fB1.25o): Aug.

56. EOp (66.0p); Scpl. 67.0p (66.50p). .

SOYABEAN MEAL
The-London Market opened £1 -C1.50

higher and traded aiound these levels

until late in the afternoon session when
It rallied* due to a weaker sterling and
fresh commercial buying plus rumours
oj Russian and Chinese, interest,

reported T. G. Roddick-

NEW YORK. July 6.
COMMODITY MARKETS ojme under
selling pressure yesienidy as me
dollar strengthened. Rumours circu-

lated as market awaiied soma direc-

tum on energy from Ctmp David.
Picc'uua meiais lost abcui halt ol
thair gains - iron* Thursday as .profits

weie accepted. Copper came under
liquidation proesuro as ihe report on
consumer credit ccnlirmed vjanmg
demand for durable goods. Coffee
closed, limit down on reports from Rio
that a cold air mass will not threaten
crop over tbe weekend Cocoa dosed
neai limn down on trade and arbitrage
selling. Orange juice rail red slronqly
on a favourable weekly movement
figure. The meat complen reacted
untavour-iblv to the expected increase
of marketings early next week and on
a lull in consumer demand. Grams were
mixed with commercials large buyers
on weakness in com. Heinold mooned.
Cocos—July 134. 05 1137 001. SepL

139.05 (142. to). Dec. 145.40. Mar.
148.50. May 150.20. July 152 05. Sepl.
153.80. Sales: 1.905.
Coffee—Juiv 2ca.es 1:11 52). Scot.

2t5.n0
. (219.00).. Dec. 2K 33. Mar.

210 22. May 209 02. July 20& 25. - Sept.
207.57. Dot nil.

Copper—July 80 55 (82 30).. Aug.'
B0.70 (82.20). Sept. 80.75. Dec. 80.90.
Jan. 81.05 March 81.20. May 81.25, July
81 .50. Sept. B1 .65. Dec 81 80. Jan.
81.80. March 81.80. Ma:> 81.80.
Cotton—No. 2: July 62.40 i'63.50): Oct.

‘ 65 P2-65.20 (65.871; Dec 64 00-84.75,
March 64 9(J. May 65.60 b.d-65 70 osked.
July 66. 20b -66.35a. Oct. 66 50b-&3.S5a.
Dec. 66 75b '57.25.1
•Gold—Ju/y 289.00 (

291 00). Auq.
290 00 (292.80). Sept. 293 40. Oct.
296.20. Dec. 301.40. Feb. 306.20. April
311.00. June 315 70. Auq 320 40. Oct.
325.00. Dec. 329.50, Feb 333.90. April
338.30.
Orange Juice-nJulv 9?35 (97.25): Sop.

97.40 (94. 35J; Nov. 96.90. Jan. 96.71),
March 97.50. Msv 93.25. July S8.95. Sep.
99 55. Nov. 99.35. SbIos 11 00

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 65.4
(05.7): March 82.8 (83.4); April nil.
May 10.80.

•Platinum—July 417 00 |
428 50). Aug.

nil (nil). Sept. nil. Qrt. 415.80. Jen.
416.10. April 417.90. July 420.80. Oct.
423.30. Jan. 426.10.
ISiluer—July 887.0 (892 5). Auo.

BB5.0 (896.3). Sept. 900.0. Dec. 920.2.
Jsn. 925.9. Merch 937 1. Mnv 948.3.
July S59.5. Sept. 970.7 Dec 988.0. Jan.
993.8. March 1.0G5.O May 1.016.2.
Handv and Harman bullion spot 896.0
(810.81.
Suqar—Sepl. 9 10 f9.15): Oct. 9 43

(9.52); Jon. 10.15, March 1>'.48. May
10.65. July 10.B2. Sept. 10.95. Oct.
11.07. Sales B.300.

CHICAGO. Julv 6.
Lard—Chicago loose 26 56 7.75 50),

Now York crime steam 27 5 (28 01.
Live Cattle—Auq. 68.15-68 35 /68 62-

68 25). Oct. 66. 20-66.32 ( 66 77-66 271.
Dec. 68.25-68.15. Jan. 70.50 asked.

953
983.0.
June

Fob. 70.50-70.40. April 72 00-71.90. June
73.35-73.50 b.d Aug. 72.80 bid. Ou.
71.75. Dec. 72.70 bid. Sales. 29 340.

Live Hogs—July 41.25-41 50 (41.97-
41.37), Aug. 38.30-38. 1 5 (38 12-38.22,.
Oct. 35.33-35.15. Dec. 36.95-36.85. Feb.
39 80 asked-39.55. April 39.60-38.75.
June 43 75. Julv 43.95 bid. Aug. 43.10
bid. Sales. 8,955.

ttMaize—July 311-312 (317i4). Sept.
313-314 (319*4). Dec 320-

-

321, March
328-328*1. May 330. Julv 330

Pork Bellies—July 35-95-36.10 (26.10-
38.02). Aug. 34.70-34.50 (35.05-34 601 .

Feb 45.70-45.30. March 46.15b-46.25.
May 46.85b. July 47.30b-A7.B5b. Aug.
46.10b-43.85. Saxes 7.567

Plywood—Julv 194.0 (195.1). Sip'..

156.0 (194 7). Nov. 792 4. Jan. 132 Cl-

134.0, Match 194.5. May 197.0. July
199 0. Sepl. 199.0b. Nov. 201.20b

Shell Eggs—July 50.00 (52.00-50.00).
Aug. 53 95 asked (55 00-53.95). Sept.
59 X, Oct. 56.50 bid. Nov. 61 20 asked.
Dec. 63.00. Sales: 41.
Silver—July 890.0 (893.5). Aurjusi

893 0-835 5 (899 3). Oct. 905.5-
905.0. Dec. 919.5-920.0. Feb. 931 0-
933.0. April 942.0-&42.5. June
August 964 5. Oct. 976 0. Dec.
Feb. 1.000.0. Apnl 1.012.0.
1.024.0, Auguer 1.036 5. Oci. I.W.fl.
Dec. 1.061 .5. Feb. 1.074.5. April 1,087 5.
June 1.005.0.
Soyabeans—Julv 780.780*7 (784).

August 786-709 17901. Sepl. 790. No,.-
787-790. Jan. 737.798’j. March 807-808.
Mnv 812's. July 812.

i.'Soyabean Me«l—July 212.00-211 50
(213.201. Aug 212.00-212.50 1212 arn.
Sept. 211.00-211.50. Oct. 213.00. Dec.
214.50-215.50. Jsn. 216 50-217.00. M..rrh
219.00-218.50. May 218.50. July 218.00-
217.50

Soyabean Oil — Julv 28.45-26 35
(28 70). August 2B.2D-28.15 (28 431.
Sept 28 05-28.00. Oct. 27 85. Dn-
27.70-27.75. Jsn. 27.70. Msrch 27.65.
May 27.70-27 80. July 27.60-27.65.
Auonst 27 50-27.60.
iWheat—July 464-465 (463*-). Scot.

4n7-4G-» fawji.t. Dec. 483-475. Mnrch
487*,-487. May 478*,-478. July 445.
WINNIPEG. July 6. SRye—.July 169 50

(169.50 hiril Oct. 162.00 (162 pO bid'.
Dec. 155.70 bid. Mav 158.00.
SBartey-^July 106.30 bid (107.50). Oct.

105.50 (106 50-106.00 bid). Dec. 103.50.
March 106.80 bid. May 1P6.60 asked.

5Oats—July 111.00 asked (112.00).
Oct. 106.10 as*cd (107 00), Dec. 104.60
bid. March 104.00 nom.. May 104.00

§Flaxseed—J rily 366 00 bid r 362. DO
bid): Oct. 351.50 bid (349 00 b<d): Nov.
345.00 bid. Dec. 335.50 bid. May 344 5ft.

§Wheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro-
tain content cil St. Lawrence not avail-
able

All cents per pound ex -warehouse
unless otherwise slated. • 5 per troy
ounce 5 Cents per troy ounce.
If Cents per 56-lb bushel t Cent*
per 60-lb bushel. !| s per short ion
'*.(*00 lbs) 5 SCan. per metric ton.
65 * oer 1.000 sq. lent, t Corns per
dozen.

INDICES
. FINANCIAL TIMES

July 6 [July 5 ty’iiili age> Year ago"

296.48 296.03 291.95 238.84

Dow 1 July
Jones I 6

DOW JONES
July . Month

f

!
ago

!

Year
ago

(Base: July 1; 1952-100)

MOODY’S
'JulyXj'jii'ly'S^M'nth agb 1 Year ago

1095.2 1094.9 ’^090.7 916.5

Pcc'cmbflr 31. ISSI^iGQ)

5 POt ... 416.98 4)9.63 412.92.356.57
F’tUf'fl *28.004 32.38 418-55

3

41.60
(Average 1924-25-26 = 100)

REUTERS

July 6” July 5 ^M'nth Bgo
-
Year ago

1600.li 1595.8 1616.0 ! 1452.2

(Sjsc: September 18. 1931 = 100)

£ par tonne;

July 1962-63
September 2012-ia
November. 2006-15
January .2012-16.
March - - -.19984)0
May 1955-98
July 1993-00

!—1

33.0 >996-1862

18.5 2035-1915
22.0 2053.1905
29.5 2O27-1B0D

17.5 2010-1995
19.0 2006-1995
19.0 2000

Yast' rd'y;+ or

:

Business
ClOGO

[ —
|

Dons

- £
|

i

pertonne’

a £ • £ I £
Spot 705-5 +1U- 707 8 -+10

3 months 705-6 +11 J 707-8 +10

I : ; I

Sales' 7.247 (4.792|.
ICS indicator prices for July 6 1U 5-

cents per pound): Other Mild Arab'C&s
ri2 0. RahUfiWS ICA 1976 2C6.0: ICA
J96B 206.50: Colombian Mild Arabicas

October.. ...* 158-50 28.S +2.1B 12a.6ff-S7.IH

December w',l29.S0-Za5 +1.S£ 123.70-2B-M

February 15O.10B1.D +4JI: —
April ..:1MJlO-5Ji +0.6 ; —
June il3fl.5fl-55.ff +1.25j —
August I3B.B0-B6.0 +1.5;

Sales: 63 (123).

shipment. While sugar daily price wafl
£102.50 (£400.01.

Market prices were contained within
a narrow range throughout The day in

good two-way trading conditions, re-

ported C. Czarinkaw.

Sugar
j

r 7 "

Pref. 1. Y ester- Previous
Comm.! Clay’s j Close
Con. ' Close. . :

-.«

Business
Dons

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£102.0 (£100 0) a lonno clJ for July

£ per tonne
Aug.. . 108.45.ffB.aa lQ7.IQ-07.lalOB.5ff-G7.25

Oct 111.49-11 50 1 1Dit- ID.60 Hl.Bfl-10.5fl

Dee. . .. ii5ja.ie.oa ns.so ib.jq

i

ie.60-15 . iq

March, 12a iff 22.4ff I30.au 5D .90 IM.75.2D M
May,. . ta&.M-MJft 1C5.75.24 011 I2a.3&.14.73

Aug. .... 178.15- 29.00 1ZS.50-27-7B 129.00 28.75

Oet. lil.0fl-o2.Cfl 150.00-2 1.70 1=5-00-51-50

Sales; 2.341 (933) lets of to tonnes.

Tate and £y|8 ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar -was
£237.56 (same) a tonne for home trade
and £172.50 (£170.0) lor expert.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cent; per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port) Price lor July 5:
Daily pneo 8.55 (B.53) 15-day averjgo
8.i4 (9 32).

WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order,
buyer, sellar, business, salsa). Sect.
1C8.40. 1C8.7&, 1C8.C0-I07.7S. ID: Nov
1 ID.50, 111.75, 112.2S-ni.to, 115: Feb.
119.00. 120.25. 120.50-120 CO. 8S: April
122 00. 123.25, nil. ml; July 126.50.
128 CO. ml, ml; Sept. 120 00. 133.00
nil. ml; Nov. 132 00. 137 00. ml. nil!

Sales; 210.
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BRITISH FUNDS (639

J

38*”8rKj&h' Trailsport
7
Slk. 1978-68 66 >•

2**3?’1.t's. Stfc. ^2 -j>iX> 3 ft® 3 ft *4 'a

-re Cons Ui. J4'»* B .

3'-« Conversion tn. 37ft® a i.-a *• B ft

ij iiK ercniauer Lfi. tfSJ^’Oo-*® *
|

lot Exchequer Stk. L ,.
lot EachCaucr Slk. 1983 BIS* « *h a

j

8ftK Exchequer Slk- 1931 Si'* [4 11

S-'-gc t .chequer Slk. 1933. 92'*
.

9>jpc Exchequer Stk. 1982 92 u.® *** 2 «

9 ;,c cuchccucr Stk. 1901 9b '•

10 pc Exchequer Stk. 1983 93 ' vO ft ft
|

IDftQC Excncquer Stk. 1955 B7-i 7 «• i

10'Jpc Exchequer St. 1997 K'l 67 ft)

1 I pc Exchequer Stk. 1991 99 1»® ft 3»
** j

ii o ft :
1 3m Exchequer Stk. 1998 100 ft I

13bc Exchequer Slk. 1992-2002 91k ft
\

14 71
Uoc Exchequer Slk 2013-17 101ft 100ft
12>ipc Exchequer Stk. 1985 101ft® ':v
j»® i, ki

'l2ftoc Exchequer Stk. 1992 104ft® 3’-®

99us® ioi Baft: „ ,
12‘ipc Exchequer Slk. 1999 1 03 ft 1'! < .

121 pc Exchequer Sll. 1999 A <Fr. M
•

^I® ti chequer _ Stk. 1999 A it40pe

IJftpC * Exchequer Stk. 1999 A
Pd.) 191« ci„ Hi* 20 U is 19"i»

12 roe Exchequer Stk. 1990 lOS'x® 6®
iqq:

li’jpc Exchequer Slk. 1901 101 "i® *i

1 3oc Exchequer SI*. 1980 'Oi’iJ®
ISftpt Exchequer Stk. 19a7 103-1®

': ft os:
51,0c Fundin'! Ln. 1978-80 96', '«

9'iPC Funding Ln. 19S7-91 70*x® ft 1 is:

6 ce Funding Ln. 1993 67 ‘:0 ft 7 1*: ft

•. 1, r. r/„
61-FC Funding Ln. 19J5-!" 82® 1 ft 2 IS
3.-0C Funding Stk. 1999-2004 iRW.» 40®

•* 19 l

i

5 :

roc Funding Stk. 1962-64 85 'a : '* k:

6ftpe "Treasury In. 1995-9B 66 ; i® ft ’•

7'iqc Trcaiury Ln. 193S-BB Baft® 2-:»,

3b o: 3 2'»

7‘ipc treasury Ln. 2012-1 5 6U'«® 7'il®
6© li 7 1 ;

Sjac Trwsurv Ln. 2002-06 73 1'® 2 l2 3 j

SftDC Treasury Ln. 1987-90 32 »® ,r -
Sb‘.» 'rS 5'*:® 2 ft* * ft s

S pc Treasury Ln. 19B0-62 Si's * ft

8>:pc Treasury Ln. 1984-B6 89 ft# 8
•*® 9 !:

•'« 't '«

8 'jpr Treasury Ln. 1997 BIS® "tO ft BO a

1 «
Sue Treasury Ln. 1994 BlkO 2*4 J'x 3 h

'1 S’* 3ft>.:

9DC Treasury Ln. 1992-96 B3'.-® ft » 'a

9i.-pc Treasury Ln. 1999 62'; ’* ft 3'at 3:

J ’« Treasury Ln. 1983 1 DO® 99 x ft 100
ig'i

1 2 pc Treasury Ln. 1953 A 99 1S-641hs®
1.®
tz'-pe Treasury Ln 1991 1021*
12-ftPC Treasury Ln. 1992 102ft;® -a:

ILftpe Trcasry Ln. 1 025 lOS'x®
Uftpc Treasury Ln 1997 106 'in® »c® '>®

I J '^ne

1

Treasury Ln. 1993 111® 10ft*
14 i.ps Tr:asury Ln. 1994 113'«® .;® 19b
1SX 19 • 121

15'iPt Treasury Ln. 1996 I21'i® L-® 21):,

1*» '1 I,

131-ec Treasury 1". 1993 125 'in® iirl

4 b® 3 b 4'.

2‘ PS Treasury St: IHM.I 22i;9 1,0 A
3n: Trcisury Stk. 26S C4;?i
Jrc Treasury Stk. 1979 97 87
one Treasunr Stk. 1952 BS-.3 "m® <:®

. 6
3 :pc Treasury Stk. 1977-80 CRe9 1 9S‘i®

3 -pc Treasury Stk. 1979-81 IRea.' 92U®
»,® Z »«

Sne Treasury Sts 19e6-S9 lReg.> 7T«®
25 lb 1 2:

5 ;pc Trcisury Stk. 2003-12 lReq.1 S2'aQ

B'lpc* Treasury Stk. 1982 92'm '« 'ini

9 bre Treasury Slk. 1933 92'i»® '-'in® -»

’is A A Hi b
S'.-ac Treasury 5tfc. 1930 97's®
9 '.pc Treasury Stk. 1981 9S\® "> 7 6i-'is

1 0pe Treasury S;k. 1992 9 1 •» 1 '• a: 2;
u, «:

1

0

1 -pc Treasury Stk. 1979 98't|*®
1

0

: 'pc Treasury btk. 1999 C9'i® s* t* 90:®
1-: 90

-llt-DC Treasury Stk. 1931 90 •.* \ 100
99"m

I I i;PC Treasury Slk. 2001-04 96 * ’*

I 1 *idc Treasury Slk 1991 97 A® ’c 7 i,

•. « ,•

lire Treasury 5tk. 1974 iFy. Pd 1 99b®
f 8*. 9b:

1 2pc Treasury Stk. 1984 ilsOpc Pd.i SI A

13or Treasury 5tk. 1995 97 's >* fl>« U
9M Ob

1 2 '.-pc Treasury Stk. 200J-05 103 13 7>
1 3dc Trcisury 5tk. 1990 10S® U
1 3 bpc Treasury Slk. 2002-003 109 b® \C
b

i4oc Treasury Stk. 1982 104b* b >

9pc Treasury Slk. Cn. Stk 1980 97 “i«®
",» "•

-'i h
Vcr-able Rate Treasury Stk. 1961
(12.2624PCI 97 b ’in 8 b (2ft 61

Variable Rate Treasury Stk. 19E2
rtzjgi7po 96 : .-

Variable Rate Treasury Stk. 1983
*1 2.31 SSpci a«H

3';pc War Loan 34*11® '»« *a:0 "ie b
l; b A ’a "in b "in

Brit. Electricity 3 ;dc Gld. Stfc. 19,6-79
V»!,. 4bPc 1974-79 97.BO®
Brtnh Gas 3oc Gid. Stk. 1990-9S 50b
SO b
NorUiern Ir-Hand 6-:P-: Exchequer Stk.

1979-80 98b. 7pc 1982-84 76: : '2 71
3pc Redemption Stk. 1986-96 49b®

CORPORATIONS (16)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

Lend an Cnty. Jw 23 a i3.7). 5oe 79>?
13:71. SljPC 1977.S1 87 13(7) 5\-oc
1982-64 79 >4!7i. Si.-de 1985 37 69
i2'7i. 6pc aat'm®. 6'iec 70®
corp London SbDC 971ir.. 6bpc 06b
Id 71

Gi"Vicr London 6'.pc 6B*i®, 7'iDC 91b:.
Ri.ac 95b 12>;rc 1982 100. I2‘:pc
1983 100 'm i; 13 7)

Barnet Can. 14pc 102', l29 6i

SWfJsf Cltr CauniH fti.-sc 91 jZi?i
BirmlrtglM"! Con. 3itoe 24:* (3l7i. 7'iK
do*.-. J'jUC d3-b ,

Ririuingham Dist. 12':pe IDOb®
Bristol CPU. 02®. (i'tPC) 24
Laitiace ILunddn Bor.) 12 ‘;dc 99V l3;7)
Crordbn Con. S-VDC B7.b &;7l
Uuslcv Cpn. b‘:pc 94b idi/i

Grampian Regional lOVoc 35b C3I7,
namosiiiic Ltnv- Cn! ttboc 96V i2-’7i

Hertrordshlec CMfc. UtL S'aoc 94 i3(7i.

a « cO i4.7.. 6bpc 74b i 3I7>
ls:ii>n:on U *oc 102 UiT). i3';dc ioib

Kent Shoe 9S'x 14.71
Lanarkshire 60c S3 • '4W
Miotncse* Supc 99 (*I7>
Nencastld- upon-Tyne 9bpc 78-80 9S<j

No^l^mPtan Eorough Var. Rate Stk.
1143438w 99 1 1 -GAthi (3.7i

Mortnunibeiland.rfle 95U (29. S)
Sand«eH ISpc 198S 101 b (3.7) .
Southwark 6-bPe 77 1 1 bpc 98 7b
1371. 15DC 103 13/71

Stii’llna 7 Vue SD-b tZi'7)

Sunderland Bo’-sughi 12U»c 99b
Sunde-land Corpn. SbPc 89b t3i71
Surrey 6oc 9S'i* (29-6)
TamcSIde lObPu.SAk 'i.’7)
Walsall 9 bpc 98>: (29,bi
Westminster iCItyi 13 dc 101 I3i7<

SHORT DATED BONDS
' FREE OF 57AMP DUTY

I

9\pe Bds. iRed. 1 '.8,791 99b <3l71
j

i oboe Eds. Red. 1.B:7ft> ftftJ, i3,7i
I

9bDC Eds (Bed. 8 /fl^ftl .
1 2 VPcBdi 16 2 80. 100b b «3 71
ISbRCEds.Rcft. <12(2 801 lOO"!: >.<• .

I 3bPcBd) Reg (20.2/801 1 OQ'in 13 7l
IZPCBd&.Reg. »5 3 BOl ftftb U 7»
> IpeBds.Refi. <19 3 801 12 7)
I I bpcBdS.Reg. '26 3 80l 98'.'|*
lObpcEds.Reg. <9 4.801 gfli.
lObPtBdS Reg. 1614:80) ftfib 14 7)
11 1,pc Eds. Reg. I30 4 80I 98b L29 G)
1 1pcEds.Rcg. l7 SlBO) 98-b 12 71
77pc.Bds.Reg. iM'S 80) 29b <29 61
12bPCBds.Reg <9.7:801 IOO 7 -54the 100
Variable Kate Bds. (14.67Spc.lt) ,
S76A 02 7!

PUBLIC BOARDS (14)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

Agricultural Men. Cornu. 5ncDb 1959-89
63b >29 61. 7bocQtj. 1981-84 85.
9';pcDb. 1983-86 86b <2 Sb <29 6).
10'iPCDb. 1992-95 81

Finance Iqr Industry ISpcLn. 100b. 14dc
Ln. 104
Metreaol.ian Wtr. Board 3pc!Bi 2B': i3:7i
Port of London Auttry. S'-ecReg. 39 <> 41

2(71

COMMONWEALTH GOVTS. <11>
REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCKS

Australia iConunonwoalth oti 5 bpc Reg.
1977-80 97b lZ 71. SbPCReg. 1981-82
87 <4 7*. SpcReO. 1977-80 93. 7pcRcg.
91b >29.61
New Zealand 6pc5tfc. <1976-801 98 14 7).
7bpc5tk. (198B-921 65 (29 61. 7>.-pc5tk.
(1983-86- 79b®

Southern Rbodlcs.a 2';prStk. (1965-70)
89:® 9; 8 7 6 3pcSL <1971-731 90
(3.7). 3-.-PCbtk. (1961-66) 73 ( 29 61.

S'-PCStk. (1967-691 58 (4.7). 3';pcS«k
(1980-55) 76 (317). 4pcSl. fl 972-741
100 (4 7). 4>;Pcins.Stk. 11958-68. 73
• 29 61. a:.- pc Stk (1971-321 96®. 4<-at
Stk. (198/-92I 84. SpcStk. (1975-50)
114 <3 7,. 6ncStk. (1979-79) 12 (Z.7L
EPcStk 11975-81 1 TOG ^29 61

FOREIGN STOCKS (l)
COUPONS PAYABLE IN LONDON

Bulgarian 7 pc Settlement Ln. 1926 15
(29 6). 7i pc Stabilisation Ln. 1925 IB
i29'6>

Chinese 4 >.-pc Geld Bds. 7398 25 /29>fi).
Sac Reorg. Gold Ln. 193 16 i2ft 6>.
Honan Rly. 5PC Gold Ln. 1905 180
(29 61

FOREIGN CORPNS. (—

)

Kiel! 5pcGoldLn 60 I29‘61
Moscow .City) 5pc £20 (3:7). 4bpcLn.
1* (23161

N.kolyael >city> SpcGoldBdi. 70 >21) 6'
St. Petersburg iCityi 4bpc5ds. £15 (29 6i

BANKS (170)
Alexanders Discount 262® b® -

Alien Harvey Ross SCO 13 7)
Allied Ir.sh Bar.ks l25p) 80®. lOpeLn

1 Jo i3 7)
Australia New Zealxnq ISA*.) T62 S iA 71.
Shs. idclar-rd stttlemgnl) <5Ai> IBS m 7i

Bank 01 Ireland 340 35®. lOPCLn. 155

Bsnk of Montreal hOi 975®
Bank ot New Scutn Wiles is All I 87
Bank of No<a Scoria iccil) 9 3So*
Bank of Scarlind 3)7® 13
Barclay-: Bank 473: 70® 4® 1® 3 65
72 'It 70 : S 70 1. BbPcLn. 72* <i*

Brown Shipley Hldgs 235 >4:7)
Can. Imperial Bank HCZI IDb (3i7>
Cater Ryder 3SB®
Clticoro nu.44) 17 13 71
Clive Discount (20p> 102
Commercial Banking iSAI) IIS 14/7

1

Fraser Ansbarher MOD) 13b <2 71
Gerrard National Discount ISZP) 262® b®
Gibbs iAntony) >2Sd) 42 i4*7i
Grlnd’ayi Hides <25oi 122 i4-7)
Guinness Peat iZSdi 97 b® G
H’mbros Shs >4Sdi 313® 5
Hill Samuel (2Soi 105® b® S- Warrants
£2b I2.TL BocLn. 67 <2 f7l

Hano Kong and Shangnal (SHK2S0) 122®

J easel Tovnbee i25pi 73 (4 7)
Keyser uilmxrn >250) 630 2
King Shaxson (20di 66 (29 Ei

Kleinwort Benson Lonsdale <25 p< 140 <4,-71

Lloyds Bank 346® 4® 9® 3 2 40 351 6 7.
7-;oeL«. 96® 9b®

MerturvSecurlties (2$pi 1710 1 69
Midland Bank 385® 5 3 80 2 78. lQbpc
Ln. 87b 14 7). 7'yBCLP. 33b S 6

M.rster Assets I25m 54'x® 3 4
National com ml. Banking Go. i2Sp) 91®
89 90

National Westminster Bank 36S® 3® 8®
8 5 60. Wrrts. 1S3®. 7ncPf. S9t®
60*;- B -bpc Ln 97'a 14 7). BpcLh Bib®
'i®

naval Bank ol Canada '«C2l i6b®
Sthrod-rs S'lPcLn. 68 <3 7i

,
Seceombd Ma-shall Campion 226b 5 (4/71
Smith. St. Aubvn (Hldas.i '25n) 106 <4r7)
Standard Chartered Bank 465 60 58 63.
New 473*. ISbBCLn. 103®

Union Discount ol London 375
Wintrust I20n> 79 13/7)

Society cash allegations
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE CITY POLICE has been
told of alleged irregularities in

the accounts of the small
London and Midland Building
Society, at Kings Cross. London.

Mr. Keith Brading. Chief
Registrar of Friendly Societies,

has recommended that the
society, which has assets of less

than £500.000. should merge
with the £120m London Gnld-
hawk. The registrar’s office and
the London Gnldhawk have senj

inspectors into the London and
Midland.
The pnlice confirmed last

Swedish car sales rise
BY JOHN WALKER IN STOCKHOLM

NEW CAR sales in Sweden dur-
ing the first sis months of this

year rose by 12 per cent to a

total of 112.562 units, compared
with 98.665 in the same period
last year, according to the
Swedish Association of Motor
Manufacturers and traders.

Cars manufactured in Sweden
—Saab and Volvo—totalled

43.472 units sold during the first

half of 1979 compared with
37,608 in the corresponding

SINGAPORE
July 6 S July 6 |

- Industrials

Boust'ad Co
Boust'ad Btf

Eovis
Dunlop.. •

.

Emo
Fraser Nava
Haw Par.. ..

Hume Ind...
(ncheap* ...

Malay Brow
Malay Cemt
Mot.BxSing
Ov'aCtunBk:
Pan El'ctric

.
Robins'n Co
Rothman--
Shell

- Sima Darby
Cold St'Kga
SraltsSte'm
Straits Tins
1075) Ltd..

StraitsTrdg i

Tunes Pub.;
> ;3.04id Berhad
r J.OS U. Engln’ars,

0.

41 U. Ov s BK-
:4.56 Weames.. . i

4.04 ITractor*- ...

i 5.45 Chemical -
1.40 wiitn. Jacks'

1.

B7 Rubbers
1.72 Btu.Untangi

i
-- Dunlop Est.

1

;
23.42 Kcm pas .

.Tins :

6.65 'Austral.Ani.
1.34 Berjunial

.

2.21 Knmpar
.

4.48 Kucnai •

8.82 .Lower '

3.18
|

Perak:
2.12 ;PetalinpTln

ISupremoCp.
15.70 (Tongknh

I Har.^_

t Bid. I Sellar.

CINEMAS continued from Page 16

CLASSIC i; 2. 3. 4. OVard Street. 636
0310 'OPO. Tottenham court Rd. Tube.
1: J K. R. Tollnen'* THE LORD OF THE
RINGS iA) in Dolby Stereo 1.00.-
3.2 S 5-50 8.20- SdccijI concessions (or
school

.
parties-

2; Lee Marvin Robert Shaw.
AVALANCHE EXPRESS rA). Progs. 2.00.
4 10. 6.2S. 8.35.
3s KENTUCKY FRIED MOVIE >X).
Prog*. 2.00. 4.20. 6 30 8.45.
A: THE WARRIORS iXt. Progs. T.OO.
3.20. S.4S. 8.10-

CLASSIC. Leicester Square. 01-930 691 5.

Lee Marvin. Robert Shaw AVALANCHE
EXPRESS IA). 12-25. 2 00. 4.10. 6.2S.
E.3S.

CLASSIC POLY. Oxlord Qrcui lUpn.-r
Regent St 1 637 9863. Jane Fonda.
Vanessa Redqrave JULIA <Ai. 4.40 9 SO
Shirley Maelainc. Anne Bancroft rURN-
ING POINT <A». 2.30. 5.40

.

CURZON. CurzOn 5tre« W1. 499 3737.
Fuliv Air Conditioned

LEE REM/CK ui
THE EUROPEANS >Ui

Prnns. 2.00 -not S-jn I 4.1(J E 20 K.40-
- As. near oeitccllon as one could wi>n... a treat o* » mm." Alexander
Walker Eygning Standard.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 930 5252
THE MUPPET MOVIE <UJ. Set). Drags,

BREWERIES (82)
Ailim Brwerier f2Sp» 90 b u: 9 i; 9i.
3pe09. 31 >3-7). 4 1ux: Ob. 1979-M
75-b®. 7UscDb. .69*. 7bpcLn. 561:

12(7). 7J4PCLH 6S1<0
'

Bass i25p) 221® 17 16 15, S'iPcDb.
1977-79 931 5 b. B'uKDb, 1987-92
74 b (4 7J

Bast InvcsD. 6psLn. 62 (29/6*
Bel haven Brewery Go. (25p) 47®
Bell (Arthur) Sons '50o' 174
BoddliiDtom Srryieflcs (25p) 100 <4.7)

Brawn (Matthew) «5d* 1S3 '3 71

BuckJcv's Brewery iZSai 50 <2/7)
B uimcr iH.P.) HWss. (25o) 179
Cardiff Mj/C/r? 1200/ SO i29/6>
Clfv Ot London Br.ewery tnv. Tst. EpctflPI- 1

Chark^iMaWiewi 5oiu iHIdgs.) Ai.pcDb.
1082-87 80-C® 139. 4 bpcDb. 1963-87
Sll,. 6 boc2nd0b. 90 6i.pe2ndDh.
64 >« (29/67. 7'ipC2ndDb. 70 (26/9).
6' pcLn. 49b <2:7>. TObOCLn. 84®

ojuMiports Bnewenr i23p> 95 *3'7)

Dcvcnish 1J. A.) <2SDi 2M) <29/6) ‘

Distillers 'SOpi 219® 16® 20® 18 16. 1

SbDcLn. 41>, 017). 7bPCLn. 65b 140)
Grconall Wtiltler <25p) 159®. BpcPI. i

Green King Sons 1250) 365 (4/7i

Guinness i Arthur) Son (25a) 196®. 7btK

Hardvf^M Hansons I25n) 260 ”» (2S/6)
|

Highland Dlsarier.es <20 dJ 97® 9 I

Hlgsons Brewery <2SP» 80 »3f71
I

Invernordsn Distillers tHIcMts.) 1 SO®
Irish Distillers Gp. (250) 187® 6 !

Morito.-uld Martin Distilleries A <30Pl

kiUmton
3,
Vhomt>son and E«erthed (2So)

103 6
I

Morl?nd and Ca (2SP* 102 >3(7)

Scottish and Newcastle Browerin (20p)

6B>i« 6a® «7« b B 6 7 »s

Tomatln Distilleries 'Z5o) 158®
Vaux Brewcrlcs iZSfll 160 59 <3/7)

,

v.alrqy Mann and Truman Hldns. 3boc
Ob. 28 'j <4 5». 4ixosDl». SOb 13/7>. 7HPS

,

Db. 65 iSiTl 5i-pcLn. . 58b 129 6/.

w8hl"Srcad S
A Ord.

6
i25o) 127® 6. 7jkP1.

3rd Cum. 57'1 129/6). T'/R^n. 61b
12 7). 5-bOCLn. Irrd. Uns. 44 j (57)

Whttbreid Investment (2 Sol 1T0
, ,, ,

|

Welvcrhampton and Dudley Brew. <45p)

Young* aiTd Co.'s Brew. (SOo) 165 (4/7/
|

COflIflIERCLVL (2.121)

A—JB

A.A.H. (25 Pi TtZ '29. fit
i

A.B. Electronic Products Gp. <250) 195b 1

ala ' Akueboiag Series B (SKR50)
li

AGS ReMdrch H0P> 1«2® 3® 78 6 BOU

i A?P.V. Hldgs. (SOp 205 's 13/7). Do.
1 4.55PCP1. 42b t29'6>
Aaron son Bros- 1103) 71 70
Aberdeen Construction <2SD> 78 12,7)

Abcrthaw Bristol Channel Cement (25DI

Amow <25p) 130®. DO. A NV 64® 2:0
60 7 4. flpeLn. 66

Adams Gibbon U5P< 66® 6
I

Advance Laundries HOP) 28 (2/7

1

Adwest 1250' 366 (4-71
Aeronautical Gcnaral Instruments <2Sp>
1S2 < 3.-7)

AlrDx mds. (20pl 39 (2,71
Alcan Aluminium 140
Alexanders <5p* 13 _
AlglnaLC Irds. t25p) 360 55

|

Ailetjone (topi 24b (4:7)
Allen Biltour i2Soi 539
Allen <2SR> 44 <3-7)
Allied colloids (10P> toic 9»® a
Allied Suppliers G.-opcLii. 43b 12:7/
'lied Plant ClOm 34 4b I3i-»-

; Allied Textile (ZSo> 147 (3:7)
Alain* (50 1 1149 13
Amalgamated Metal 31S (3 7i
Amalgamated Power Engineering (25pl
103*

Amber Day nOpi 47b®
Amber Inds. IIOpi 36 (4/7)

I
American Brands i3US6.25i 2B (4/7)
Andersen Strathclyde (25p> 67®. 7'ipcLn.

I 69 14 71
Angi.a TV NV A t2Spi 52 <3:71
Anglq-Amer Asphalt i2Sp> 36 >3i71
App/eyard IZSOI 85
Aqgasculum A (Sol 41 i; 2 4 <417!
Aronson (IDp) 124®
Arlen Electrical t25pi 84®
Arlington Motor i25n> 102
Armltage Shanks i25o> 82>- 3 (4171
Armsirong Equipment iTDo) 66 5b (3:/<
Asoro- Nicholas SbocPt. 40b I2i7i
Associated Biscuit crom 76 B <4/7i.

3.65pcP». 38 <2:7i. 6ocDb. 81 <2:7)
Associated Book Publishers (20p> 29S
<2?i6>

Assoc. Brit. Foods (5p> 75'a® B. 7’anc
Db. 65 <29161

Assocd. Comm. Cpn. A i25nl 137
Assoc. Dairies Grp i2Sp< 263* 60
Assoc. Elec. Inds. 6acDb. 79»a «29/6) _
AssoC. Eng, i25p< 85b# 5. • 7'aPCRd-PI.
34 f 3X7 - 6 kncDb. 78 <3/7i

Assoi.. Fisheries i25pi as
Assoc. Leisure <5o> BB'j® 8- 7bPcUns Ln.
62!. ,417)
Assoc Newspps. Grp. <2501 222 (4)7)
Assoc. Paper Inds. -2SD) 54 '211b
Assoc. Sprayers :10p) 56 <3 7>
Astburv Madeter >20pi 108><: 3:
Astra Inds. Grp. HOpi 26'? <4,7)
Atkins Bros. l25pl 58 (217)
ARwoed Ganaes >25oi 27®.
Audlotronic Hldgs MOP) 9V ID i29/61.
i2pcPtg.Pf.Rd tlOo) 10'; <3/71

Aurora Hldgs I25p> 78 (2/7i
Austin IFi 'Lerlon i HOD) 1S4i (2/7)
Autqmtd. Sec. <10nl 139
Auto. Prods. (25DI 85 - *4/7*. BpcPI. 98.
1Q.4pcDfa. 81'. i- <29.61

Av«na Gro >50) 104® 2 1

Avcrys (25o) 256®
Aron Rubber 147
BAT Inds. <25di 268® 6® ft® 56 8 60 55
65 53 7 2 62. Dfd R5p) 245:® 5 40
1 38.44 2 3

SBA Grp. iZSo) 49 <2/7i „BICC 1 50pl 128 5 4. 7ncDb. 77b *4/7)
BL Ltd. I50pl mo 15 19 151
BLMC BpcUrs.Ln. 40®. TijpcUns.Ln. 51 b
(29/6). SpcUns.Ln. 52®. 7bpcLn. 94 7
BOC Intnl. I25n* 72 '-a 2. 2.Bpc2r.dPl.

29b <29/6/. 11 bpeTnng.Ofa. 92.129/fii
BPS Inds. <S0p) 303 299. 7'<PcUns.Ln.

8PM N.V.8 <25d< 63 ‘2916)
,BSG Intnl. HOpi 36‘<®. l2bPtUns.Ln.

91 <29 61

Stock Exchange

dealings
»^:ly

s
< &j[

'

Tuesday, July 3

Friday, June 1?

Th« list Wow ghin tho price* a! which bwa*'"*.
or Urn Stock Exchange and recorded m
Official List. For those securities not marked in Thursdeys tot
the Ia Cost markings recorded during the previous four business deys: tness are

distinguished by the dates shown in parentheses. - _
The number of dealings marked on Thursday in each auctwi follwwa the

name ol the section.
. Unless otherwise denoted, shares are £7 fully pent and

stock £100 fully paid.

Members are not obliged to mark bargains. Bxcept in

the list cannot, therefor*, be regarded as col”p,®t" T1
business has bean done. Bargains are recorded hi the Official List tip to

-.15 pm only. but. later transactions =») m
£
,ud?i.I

n

Official Lise The figures Shown above, on Qia other hand, are tots) number
ol bargains transected hr sll securities up to 3.30 pm. No mdiMtion U avauanle

as to whether a bargain represents a -sale or purchase. Wlarkings^arc not

necessarily in- order of .execution, and only one bargain m any ona security at

any one price is racoriled.

t Baujams at Speciai Prices. A Banj-iins dona with or between non-members.

® Bargains done previous day. 5 Bargains dona with momhera^ol a recoanired

Stock Exchange. * A Berqains done tor delayed dalivani Ot no
SA—SAustralian:. SB—SBahannan: SC—SCanadian: SHK—SHonn Konfl: W-r
SJoinaican; SMb—SMalayan: . SMtw«Mcxicen: SNZ—SNew Zealand: SS—
.,-...i.yuporc: SUS—SUnited States: SWI—SWesi Indian.

tendon Northern T25d) 41 -.2^ 401/ -
London Prmn. Posw-tBOai Z55 ta.TJ.i,
London^ Brick. (25p) H2® 3* '.X .1*.'. Idpc

Long Hamb/y (Top)'lZ £Z.'7)
i-

'V.
Longton Transport Hidfte. (25p) 52 (5/7}-.
-Lo«rho (25p) 72 3 r 4 5 70-fi8''< - 7<Mr

i

f25pl 74*!® 70 2 4. 3. BpcLh. 7 V
LoOners' <2sp) 54 '.'-'-.r.

Low (W.) (20b) ill • • ••.. •
•

,
•»•••;.."

'

Local inds-_263® Z* Sdr't S7i ff. BO.
Ift-’iPCLP. *S • : •••; •• .•r

Lrles OS./ <20»> 68 (X7l
.
flpdl. 92

1

,<3.7) ...• .
.

_ r. --‘r;.

M.D.W. Hdlgs. <25 p) j30 2 ‘(AT7 '

570 4®' 5*
,fl6i< -

28 (89/61 . .

!

aSoH.CiMlhcwTnB 287 » t*.

I SMUn A f2S
?
F Ilf_(Z«M

'

[
cinNifl -Hldllk ilflpJ 26'J! 6 ‘W7Ir

|

2mSPf- tS0p> 120 ISpcU. 1

' Ordfr^OSp) 105 .4/7),^
•/.'

iMlShaw^'ftJ <KnJWMr> ’

;wm. w-.
<26(6) • TaraWinoiiJ ‘Caijth /MP'sE Glfi- • * >»•_•

'.( (471. 12pc T«eoi {2^ *TH# j40»i, SocPt 35-

s-cLn. .mm..
.Tjaas.<a^

,

«B^...-:.
.

•
. . 7^ iten^er M«»«o*i*) (Hofdkay^ .

34.. 8PC La. M
Trafalgar Howe

MF1 Furniture Group (IOpF.176® B*.»0
, \

!"*itsh»w )M: \ YreoSort Dva.loqnwqt'

MacarUm Pha*x*iacetiucals f20p) 149«_- i 2 I in IHlap.' * 'SIW 1.76 7 Traxil Arm>w <25p» 21
hsectearr t'Aiulf Gstkjd <2B» 1S<j IZ.7) L Smith iw. H.l TrksMIU ifOpi-ST (4f7>

Ira w

night that it hart been told nf

apparent irregularities, believed
tn be quite small. A decision
whether to investigate had yet
to be taken.

It is understood that the cash
deficiencies involved are
covered by the society's

reserves.
The London and Midland has

about 600 members, who are
being asked to approve the
transfer of the society’s funds to

the Goldhawk, a move that

would ensure the safely of

money already on deposit.

period in 14)78.

Saab maintained its market
share at a virtually unchanged
level of 13.6 per cent while
Volvo's market share rose to

26.6 per cent from 22.5 per cent.

The balance was made up from
imports which totalled 60 per
cent of the market.

Merceries Benz market share
has slightly slipped lo 2.6 per
cent for the first six months of

1979 Jrora 3 per cent this year,
with sales at 2,9-lfi units. Volks-

wagen sales at 9.2 per cent in-

creased in the first half of this

year to 10,400 units compared
with 7.970, while Japanese mar-
ket share dropped to 9 per cent
from 10 per cent in the corres-

ponding period last year.

UK goods to

Abu Dhabi
The Abu Dhabi National Oil

Company has ordered nine
Elliott compressor sets valued
at £4m for gas gathering and
propane refrigeration. A further
three Elliott compressor sets

worth Dinre'than £m were pur-
chased for a gas boosting appli-

cation. The equipment for both
nrders is being manufactured at

Elliott's plant in Cowes, in

Britain, and in the Netherlands. I

Dly. 2.00 5.15. 8.30. Lite Night Show
Sal. 1 1 .45 pm. Scan bknlr i" aq*aiKe <ur
3.30 prog. Mon-Fri *no all progs Sat and.
5u*<. No late show advance booking.

OOEON LEICESTER SQUARE. 930 6111.
MOONRAKER lAi. Sep. Deri. WkS. doors
open g.45. 1.00. 4.20. 7.45. Sun. door*
open 1.00 4.20, 7.45. Lata Night Show
Tuas-Sat. doors open It.15 pm. All
soats bLblc .In advance at Box Office or
bT post, except morning pert.

CDEON MARBLE ARCH W2. 72 S 2011-2
THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME (A).
Sen. peril. Whs. doori ooen 2.00. 4.4S.
7.45. Sun. doors Men 3.00. 7.15 Lata
Night Show Sat. Boors open 11.00 pm.

PRINCE CHARLES. Lelc. So. 437 8181.
Dustin Vanessa
Huffman Redgrave

AGATHA lA)
5rn. Pens. Dally one. Sun.i 2.30. 5.55.

8 35. Late Show Fri. and Sal. II.IS.
Seats bookable Licensed Bar.

SCENE 3, -Lelc. 5q. iWxrdOur SO. 439
4470. A Me< Break's Double Treat
YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN iAAv 1.40.
5-20. 8-55- SILENT MOVIE (At. J.J5.
7. IS- Late snow Fri, jpg Saf. IQ 55-

STUDIO 1 A 3. Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
Licensed Bar.
1: THE DEER HUNTER >Xi. 12.4 5. 4.05.
7.50. Late Shaw Sal. to. so.
3: Agatha Christie's DEATH ON THE
NILE «A». "rags. 2.30, 5.25. 5.10- Late
Show sat. 10-40.

BSR ftOpl 45® 7 5 6 4
BTR <2501 330 24! , , mBQ 'Ratail I New tSoi SS* 79 K
Babcock Wilcox i25p) 189® 7S':« 70® 67
8. 4 <*DCDb. 91 .

Bailey ICH) <100) efij <4/7

)

Bal’d (Wl 169
Baker Perkins HIdfls. >50pi 150
Bakers Hshld. Stre. <Leed*i i10b< 84®
Bambers Stores HOpi 135. New HOnl
134®

Bamfords <20P< 30
Barker Dobson Grp. (10D) 20*!* 19*i 20 :

19 '< ISncUns.Ln. 90 '2/7)
Barlow Rand iRO.IQI 245 i2 7)
Barr IA. G.) QSn) 103® 40 5
Barr Wallace Arnold TlL A Non-vtg. i25p)
126 9 31 30

Sarran Druti. nOpi 110® ^
Barrow Hcoburn Grp. (25p1 31®. 7.75PC
PI. 73 129 61

Barton Sans '25di 55
Bassett iGea.) Hldgs. '25 dj 110® II® 10
Ba:h Portland Gro. <25o) S3i;
Bat'CYS ot Yorkshire IIOpi 100 (4 71
Braitle (James) A (Rcstd *tg.) L25oJ 155
(4.71

Beazcr IC. H.I (Hldps.l IIOPI 74
Bvcnam Grp. rZSP) 540® 38® 47® 3®
4m®- 2® 5® 36 5 30: 2: 30. 5PcLn.
209 (3 7)

Beiam Grp. MOp) 680 5
Bell Canada Cam. shs (3CB>:< 865 14 7)
Bell wav (25D) 75 14.71

Bern rose Cpn. (25a) 780
Bcrford Ccrcreie Machinery riop, 42 13:7)
Bcntlma Indus's. I25p> 53
B?rec Gro. (25B) 110
BTrisfurd IS. w.) (2531 1990 4 8 6
Berwick Tim do ,750' 79®
B-siobHI I25PI 205 1 13 71
Sevan ID. F.) (HHqs.i <5p< J2i; 12 71
BlbbV IJ.I Sons 403 14 7*
Bifurealed Engrg. I25n) S3'?:
B'rmld Oualcast rZ5pl 47'- <4 71
Blrminoham Mint I25p< 153 2 <2 7)
Bishop's Stores i2Sp> IB3 i2 7)
Black Edsmgion i50d) 77® 7
Black Arrow Grp. (50n' 31®
Black ’P?ter) Hldgs. '25ai 224 <3 7)
Blackman Cnnrad i20n> 19®
Blackwood Hcdqe 1250) 51 : 48>: (4 7<
New 1253) 49i- 14 7<

H'ocHev* '20pl 75 14 7)
Bine C : rcl» Industs. 27B* 8 70:. ftocDB.
75 (Zg^Bi. laijorDb B5:? <3 7)
Blurm-I Bros. 1250) 67 <2 7l
Biundell-Permaalare Hldns. <2 3p) 92®
BDardman IK. O.i Intnl rftpi zi 20'-®
Bodvcete Intnl. (2 Sal 101 rjT)
Bo'llngton Textile Printers 6m PI. 96 12 7*
Bolton Textile Mill I5di 20 '2.71
BoM Street Fabrics UO01 31 30
Baaker McConnell iSOni 333 '4 71
BmfX -Intnl. Hldas 1 <25rl 56
Boots IZ5o) 196® 200® 194® 6 5 4 3.
_6ocLn. EO i) 7|
Darthwick rThomas) <50p) 7ft® 'a
Boulton rwilliami (Gro.) flOn) I? (4-7)
Bowater Cpn. 168® 9® 6 7. 5'ancPI. 40';
.<3 7)
Bowtheroe Hides. (I0p> 87®
Brahy Lesl e <10d) 67 4 (2 7i
Prxdv Ind. A (25 p| 45®
Braham M,1l«r Gra. (10p) 33®
Braid Gro. '5 d) 331; 4
Brxnmer (HI iZOnl 139® 40
Br«swa* dOoi 54*
Hr-Mr-i'n iH/des.] IDs] 1

9

"r»n' Chrmlcsls Int HOP) 210 <4:7)
Br-"» W=lkrr 'Sol 79 1- SO (4 7)
Rrl-lthouse Dudley (lOnl 45®
Nrlrl-vend Proe-nses <5r) B", (3/7)
Rndmi <25o) 1241® 6<>* 4

r--Gundry (Hldgs.) <20pl 35 <,

Cm, iSm Id 1, (4.7*
Af-,m'ni,in, ISCHI 22«® 2 I

British American Tobacco 4Sij (3^7i. Sue 1

2nd PI. 50 (j <29/6)
,

British American Tobacco Inv. 82’: (3.7). !

10'jPcUi. 36 'j® 8
British Benzol Carbonising MOp) 45®
BritUn Car Auction Grp. (10n) 63’i
Br-Uah Dredging C25pl 28 (2 7)
Bnr. Elect. Tract Of. 125p) ?22:o 2: I a
British Enkalon i25nl 15
British Home Stores I25n) 24 8® 5 VI 5t
7^6 . 7pc PI. 51': (3/7). 5'iPcDb. 50':

British Mohair Spimers tZSol 43’? 4
British Northrop (50p) 44 J 129 6)
British Printing CD". (25p) 4 58
British Shoe Cpn. S’- DCPI, Al>. T2 71
«;*«« 47'- <2 71. TpcOb. 1950-62
BB*. 7ocLn. 631- <2'721

British Steam Spec<alt'es Gro >20p) 112®
British Suoar Cpn. (50p) 1S7®
British Svphen Ind- (20o) 5ft
Hrlt‘Sh Tar Products tIOol 43 4 <29 6)
British Vita (25o> 117'- 20
Brocknouse 12 So) 679 6 7
BE9Tili Gro. CTOPJ 1Z3 <29 61. New .'lOpi
1038 IOO

Brolcrn Hill Prop. 1LA2< 455
Bromsgreve Casting, Machining iso) 5ft60 'j 60 <371
Bronx Eng. Hldas. rtool 2h <2ftiG)
Brook St. Bureau >1001 74®
Brooke Bend Lletno ,2501 44>> 4. 7ne
U<^Ln. 55't <47i. 7‘iAcUns.Ln. BQi.

Brooke Tool Engineering 'Hides.' <25oi
_50®
Brown and Jamison r20pl 235 SO 8 ,J7i
New OrtL iZQpi 240

Brown Boverl Kent (Hldgs > iZSbi 44
<37i
Brown Bros. Coro. <10d> 27®
Brown (John) and Co. 503® 484 1 B
Brown IN.

1

trtrraL >20a) 35 »3‘7i
Brownlee and Co. <3Spi 66 7i» 3 lj 7
<29'6l
Brvam Hides. <25d< 60* <riB 1® 2
Bqioin 'A. F.i and Co. Hew A >5pi 27®
Punouph '20pi 244 r2fti6l
Bunal Polo and Paoer >2Spi 102 '4 7i
Purnd'ne Inresis. ’5p' ISb 13 7i
Bnrn**tt and Hallamfh-rc Hldm 125VI 39S®.
A Non.*. Ore. <25oi 5ft5®

Burns Anderson <1 Op) SB i29 6i. line
Uns Ln. 9ft <!7i

Barrel and Co i5o' 9-<* <2 7«
BmrrmgHs Machines m S'lOcUns.Ln. B3
<47<

Burton Gro. <B0ei 325® 20®. A Non.-«.
ore. (SOni 2GP® Wmts- 117. 9'iPc
Une.Lfl. 72t.- *29 61

Rutlln's 69 <2ft 61
Butterfield Harvey '25PI 75‘z <4i7i

Cadburv Schweopes f25oi 59':® 60'.-®
59 O't 9':. 31-ocPf. 4D <29/6-1 Blapc
Uns.Ln. 64 r29/6l. 9pcUns.Ln. 76<:

orryns >soni 112
Curd 'Dundee) '25p) 17'j
Cnk'hread A Ord. H Dol 34i-«
Camlord Engineering tlDoi 68 <21(31
Campari IntlT i20p< 114 12
Camrex fHldns.i (20p) 40 36 i4.7»
Canning <W. 1 5f /JJ7 '

Cantcns (20pi l2So) 62 4 (37 1. A 61®
Cxpe Inducts. <25p) 203 200
Capner- Nelli ilOpi 69® Bit

Caravans inti. iZOPt 72® 2
Carles* Capel and Ceonard HODi 50®
49':® 8 9 8-t 51 4ftt 52 50:

Carlton Indus!* l25d1 2450
CartrrU /"«. <S0oi 54® 3-':® 3 I’s
Carnnqton Vlvella (25p) 280 '-a. B'-pc

PI. 49';
Carr's Milling Indusu. I25pt 64 iZ -

Cartiers Sunarlands r20pi 130
Castings HQpi 57 '3<7l
Cattle's <Hidgs-) HOP' 35®
Causten 1 SI r joseMii and Sons '25m 34'.-

13.71, New Ort. (ZSpi v-
Cavmiwim BL'PcPI. 41 <3 7i. IlncPI
90':® 9<«IKUns.L!». -72 U®. _

(jo*daw IndusLrlbl Hldas. i25b' a3 ad
12916' _798 6 7
Cement Roadstone (25p) 81* -

Cr-*'ai '-h"crwood (Sol 37® '?* luncPf.
100 (4/7)

Central Mann. Trading- Group i70r> 8D®
79 B

Centrewav (5Dn, 3S2® 48 -

Chamberlain Phipps (1 Dpi 51 . .

Change Wares <10p> 14 is (317i. 1 2ecLn.
201} <2171

Channel Tunnel Invest, rspi 96 5 <Z9/6i
Chapman (Balhami (SOpi 118 <29'6>
Chemring iSpi 81®
Chloride Group tZSpi 940 9iO 4 3 5
Christies International modi 143 <4'7i
Cltrlstle-Tvler HOpi 870.60 0
Chubb Son <2Qpl 138 7. 6':DCPL 45
(29/6<
Church (ZSpi 203 <3/71
Clarke 1C.1 iHaidlnoai 125P' m <4/71.
New (25p> 112 1417)

CUvton Son Haldlna* <50pl 74 fj/7»
Cim-rd'* Dairies (Z5P) 70 t2/7l. A NV
<25P> 67 I3l7i

Ccal'tc Group i2SPI 93‘s® S
Carls Patons rzsoi 61 H 2': 60:
Collin* IW.) son IHoldings! A NV <25 di

1 30 <2/71
Calmere Invest. <25di 37
Comhen Group <10dI 36 <3/7>
Combined Enullrh Store* Group ilZ'rP'
59. New il Z'.-pi 66 (417). New «12';o'
41.® 6 4 1- am
Comer Radiavlslpn Services i5r' 196® 6
Comfort Hate'S Int. <1Bol 27>.- S':

CompAir <25pi 72'-® .

Concentric |1 Dpi 45 <2/71 ,
Concord Rotaltcx IIOpi 50 <4.’7i

Continuous Stationery <7 Op' 37 <2/7'

Cooper rF.i iHa/dlmisf rtOot 20 <3f7<

Cooeer industries <10p 20®
Cope Allman Inter. i5n) 73
Copydex "Opl 63 (3/7)
Corah <25pl 36 <2i7r
Cora' Leisure Group ilQni 1181® 17 19 18
Coult (25n) 55 6 <4*7)

,

Costyin (25p1 156® 6. Did- TSp) >08®
Counlryside Prpps. I5p) 76 <»;7)
Courts ulcO I2SP) 88 6 7 5. 7pcDh. 74)
5. 7?,pcDb. 69 a 9 6). 5>;pcLn 46 .-.

6' pcLn 561- 1 47). 7I,PCL|L 60
. ® 1

-ajrinev Pape Holdings <20p) 70 <4;7)
Courts Non V A (25D) 142
Cowie <T.) <Sn) 45':® '1 .

i Cray Elects. HOP* 33.
1

Crest Nicholson (10p) 102 1 <4.7}

Croda Inc UOpI 50 IjllTl
Crunile Grp. (25pj 46 t47)
Cropper U.) <250/ 115 <3/71
Crosby House 165 <4f7)
Crosby Spring Inis. (10a) 24 (3(7)

C ouch ID.) (20p) 140 a9,6)
Crown House (25p) 70
Crvstalate Holdings f5oi 32 (4.7)
Cullen'S Stores (2Ob) 130® 30. A Non V
(20PI 126 (3.7)

Lultcr Guard Bridge Hatplirgs iZSp) 26!:

I

(3/7)
Currys (25p) 196 S M.Tl

Dale Electric Ini I10p) 135 15 7)
Danish Bacon a ill *4 1ST)

B
anks Guwcrtan i25ol 49 C2;7J

I

2e03nhams
O
cIsp)

2
B6

5
7‘'9.‘ 6'-pcLn. 63*,.

DeoM
L
US^)

0
342. A I25p) 295. 6pcLn.

Iiefta Metal (25B1 70-: 70. 7A0cDb. 70':

OemsplY 9oe 72 <3»7;_
Dcrritron (10ni 28 <4/, 1

Dcsouttcr Bra. (Nldgs.i I25p1 122 20

Dewhir'st f|. J.l <Hld93.i (10P) 103 (4 7<
Dewhurst_& Partner A Nqn-V Ord. (10d»

Diamond' Stylus MOP' 16 129.6)

I Dickinson Robinson Go. <25pi 105'j® 1-® 9
7. 7'jPcLn. 6B'jt®

D.nklc heel <5pl I7i- (3-7)
Diploma Ord. (25P> 325 20 16
Dixon (Davldi & Son Hldgs (2Spl 170*
Dixons Photographic Ord. iIQp) 135 t3/7>
Dobson Park ind. IIOpi 1I5‘;® 13
Dorada Hldgs. (25p) 650
Dowdlng & Mills (5oi 33'-. <29_6i
Downlcbrae Hldas. HOo- 39

J.3 7JDowning IG. H.i <50oi 130 2B (29 61
Downs -Surgical (Idol 46®
Dowry Go. (50o> 321® 20® 18® 15® 16
10 13 11. 7oc Ln. 510

Drake A Scull Hldas. (25o< 3B<: (3/7<
Dreamland Electrical Appliances (10o) 50
129/6

' _
Duhilicr Ord. t5n< -.6' *
DuriUc Steels (25d< 111® 5
Dulay BitumasiiC Drtl 'lOnl 39 <3'7i
Dunbce-Co-uee,-Mani IIOpi 61 (3'7i

Dundonian Ord. (ZOr* 45 13/71. 12':DC

Db. 93 (2-7!
DunM'.l (Allredi IIOpi 453 , .
Dunlop Hlflas (SOn 64® 3'r.‘® 5.® 3 4.

S.',k P«I. 43. S',p: Db. 74 (4/7*. 7pc
I Dh. 73': (2'7i
1 Duple Int. fSo) 25 <3 7>

Dupori Ord. <25pi 76 <4 7*
Dura pipe Ini /25 pi 102 f2 7:
O',«an-Forshtw Go <25o> 46 l4 71

Dvsan (J. A J , Ord. (ISdi 50 (3 7<.

N.V..A Onl <25o! 4ft< <?/7«
Dvson fR. A) A <2531 26 (3'7). B (2Sol
14 <3/7 1 •

EX Cases ore <iop< IS- '21'
E. I.D.— Farrv (India* (Rp1< 15 <3/71

EMI <50d> 104 S 6i >: 3 8 5'j-

4.02 SPC Prf. 41 (3/7 TpC Ln. 60
<29<6I 7',pc Ln 53*; 129-BL. 8<:BC Ln.

E?R pi*(Hides.) <2 So' 111 12 129/61 .

Early iCnarlesl A Marr.otl 1 Witnor> C10P'

East Lancashire Paper Gn ' 3?P) 65 (2.7)

East Midland Allied Press A (Lld-V.i (Z601

73 4 <29 61 „
Eastern Produce iHidgs.i iSOai ,7 =

Elbar l»d. f50p' 235*® 6:®
Eleco Hldgs. MOpi 70>- i3.7)
tlec:rl£al and Indus. Securities 1250) *7
(3 7)
Elcc'rocomponenu I'Do) 420
llectionlt Rentals Go. ,10n 201® 2®
Elhait <8 1 (25P) 211. New Ord. (2So)

15 1014 nm
Elliott Gp. a' Peterkgh. tlOoi 26 <3'7i

Ellis GTldstein ,Kldgs.i ,jp) !7w
Elson Bobbins (25P< 66
Elswlcfc- Hqpoer i5P< 16
Empire Stores (Bradlardi i25p) 170127^
Now ova. <2501 174 1371. 9<«peDb. 77

Energy Services Electronics (TOD) 26*4®
G S',

Enuland «J. E 1 5f>ns f5o) 24 13/7)
English Care Clothing -ZSpi 117 16 (417)
English China Clays <25 p1 59® '.-®

. „
English Electric 6ocDh. 83®. 7ocOb. 75
'2,7i

Epicure Hldgs. iSp' 13'; 15 (4>7<
Esneranu Trade and Transoarl <12':D) IOO
European Femes 125 p» I39 1: 8': 7- 9.

4'.-dcIN. 69':
Eurrsherm Intrml. *100) 358® 3
E»5red Hldqs. i25»< 29'; *2.7*
Ewer rGecree) IIOpi IB-
Excallhur Jeweller* '5p, 13*.® *•

E<Channe Telegraph 'Hlcas I I25 p) 159 8
Expanded Metal (25p> 76®

F. M.C. <25pl 52 M U
F.P A. Constctn. Gp *2Soj 171*
Falrbaitn Lawson fTSoi j.s
FaircTouqh CpnslCtn Go tSSnl .66 0 <4(71
Fairdale Textiles fSpi ji (JI7L A N-V

|rSn) 22
Falrllne Boats New Ord < 10P> 99 7 B >i
Fa,rvicw Estates ilOo* 137# 61 '?*

I

Farmer IS. W 1 Go i2Sq) 16B';t 91
Fornrll Electrenks rZOpi 204 <129/6). New
OrtL (20o< 213 16 (4-71

IFederated Land Building <2Spl 65 '4171
Ftydtnr Apncltl. Indus ttOnl S3'
Fenner *J. H I (Hldgs. 1 r25P> 131® 30.
3.t*50CPi 76'rtft

I

[ernuson Indus. Hldg*. 125m 123 14/71
Ferranti <50o> 395 7 fa.7<
Ferry Pickering Go MOpI lt4 (2/71
Fcrtlemjn -B.i Sons (20p) 24 <2 71
Fidelity Radio flOo- B3
Fine Art Development* rSni - 63';®
7*iocLn. 74 IS 7l

Fmlas Hlqos. (SOp) 17o (29/6 *

Finlay (James) (25o* 96 8 i3/7)
Finlay Packaging (Spi 19 f4,7)
Flsons 2500. 6pcDb. 59®
Fitch Loven (20p* 66® 3 5 2
Fitxwllton (25pl 47 <2 71
Flight Rctuefllng IHInps j (25P> 155®.
New Ore. 12Sal tfll rx-7,

Fadens fSOol 45 9 14:7i
Fogarty <e, (25pi soi 7 13/7)
Fpifces (John) H-Io (Sp, 33 :- <4/71. Non
V Ord. (50) 33'.- f3 7i
F-ntwear Industry l nvstl ( 25o» 65!}

Ford Int. Cao.tal Corn 6orLn. 70
Ford (Mjvmi flOoj 36#
Forward Technalopy I*vl> ,25P> 93
Foscto Mlnseo iZ5di 165® 1 60
Foster Bros Cln-hina r25u* 2§U#
Foster (John) Son 1 Zop) 4S (3f7<
Falhrrqlll. Harvre '25pi 12J v <4 7t »

Francis Parker MOpi Z4 Ji. <2/7l
T’.-oeLn. 66 (J/7,

Frriwnans (London swi 91 >25p) 150 .6

French K ler Hldm. (2 api 33 (2 7)

G.H.P. Group S'aKDb. 67 '* <2.7)
Carton Eng. ffOR« 76® LK»

'

’

1

Gates (Frank G.) (25s) 60 (37)
General Electric {U.SJ2.50) L! W n
Genera' Electn: I25ai 369*
2:® 'S3 S 62 54. GpcLn. Ul, 1371:
7i«pcLn. 66'^. 7»,pcLn. 69 1» (3/7).

G«“ E^ic^O^as^C*. core.

GcneS
1
*'
Motora

,7,
Core. IU.JS.15i £27)i

&Srterner H/dgi. A «2So) ii»® »i 10.
Gibbons Dudley 1250' 88 <29.61
Gibbs and Dandv A.Non-V. <10P» 21J4J7)
r.lddlngs and Lewis-Frasnr B1 *j <29lBI -

Oeves Gro. 25P, 92 1 «4lTl. New (25p)
92®

Gill and D'lffUS Gro. <2501 14a
Glltspir <10n* 82 >

Gla»n &7„,5
ra
n
0r.|- 4ST® 60® 30*1 1 © *p®

O 50 45 I 6 31- 7'jPCLn. 100# 98<-
Glnereq (M. J.l iContrattorw tidal 34

G'lvnwnw (2501 T OS",A 3® 4 3 >}. 10'aOC
Ln. BJIf <3'7«. GKLn. 66'r

Goldman 1H.1 Gn ilOnl IT 13/7/
Gommc Hldqs. ,2Spl 5P i2?/6> -

Cowman Brothers and Stockman isn) 12'r

Gough Brothers (20o) 12S® 9® S'i® 7 6
Coiiqh Cor-PW <20n‘ 8(-

. _Q-avdi Gt. A r25n) 143
G’and MrtTOPellrai *SDo' 145# 40« .- 4t
2 4. New (50ol 1431® 71® 3 4 2 1.
Soepr. 37 <3171- SUpcPK. 4S<- (»7l
O'-nrLn. 09'.- lOncl.n. Rl<? <4'71

G-atUn Warehnusre rZ5u' 120“* 20
G-na* SJ-iwiraal SS*»*ee r75p‘ ’70 (417). A
>25 di 358 6 7. B'apeLn. 6S#-

Greonhank Indus. Hldqx. < 1 Opl 47®
Greenfields Leisure (lOpi 77
Green's Econom.»er Gro. iZSp) 103
G'/nd/ey of Stoke (CeramlOU (2Do) 53
<2217*
Group Lotus Car Companies 11 Opl S9 <2171
Guest. Keen and Nectlelolds 267® 6 31
5 2 7 4. 6JjpeLn. 7B«? 7I> 14/71

Guest Keen and Nettlrfoids (UK) 10':PC

;

Db. 65':®

H.A.T. Gro. >f 0o> 29®
Habit Precisian Enaincevina <5ol 26 (Z/7<
Haderi Carrier (25P> 10P rzft'6'
Hall (Matthewi i25o) 195 (3 7)
Hallam Sleigh and Cheston (10p) Si's
(4 7)

Halllte H'dgs (SOP) 960 6; 7i
Halma (lQp) 66

I Hamilbornr ()2';o) 370
Hamlrn Anaui Milling SocDb. M (2 7>
Hanger Invsts. tJOp) 75 (3'71
Hanson T*t (25P) 159® 8®
Hardy (Furnishers) <25n) 117 (3 7). Do. A
(25pl 117 (3,7,

I Hargreaves Grp. (2CP 1 48® 'i 8
1 Harris and 5hc<dcn Grp. New r25p) 42 j 4
I Harr)* Qu<renway Grp. (20p) 232
1 Harrison fT. C.) t2Se) 6B (4/7). New

•2501 66
Harrl&dns and Crnsheld £6 l’is# >
Hartwells Gm. (2Sp) 106 <3f>l

I Hawker Siddcley Grp. (25n> 190® 50 4 3
I

75 52 1. S!:OCP(. 41 <) <3.71
Hawley Leisure (5b) 33>:4
Hawthorn Baker <25o) 132 (47).

I Hswtto i5o) )4'(* 1 51,

HaalcrvooOJ (Prop.l (20o) 54
i

Heal and son Hldgs. 6pcPf. 36 (3.7)
Heath (Sml.) Sons (SOP) 385 (29.6)
Helene ot Lnndon (1 Op) 27'a
Henderson IP. C.) Grp. (IDo) 122 (4 7).

122^(4*7
125 t4f75‘ A ,N'V*9-J HOpi-

Hen Person. Kenton (20») 116®
Henlvs r20pj 109's (A7)
Hemhec /Furniture Trades) A (10p) 43
|A:7|
Hepwqrth Ceramic Hldgs. (250) 109>*
Hepwqnh (J.J Son (10n) 62®
Heron Motor Gro. (Zp) 54 (417)
Heslair (ZSp) 42® 2
H
,
f
,

PJfnt ,10d} S3* T. New
• Hlnj 51 "j f2'7)
Hewlit ij.) Son (Fenton) i5p) 39 (47)
Heywqod William* Grp. <2Sp> 91 (4.7)Hrkinp penterost (SOpi 118

1

iPssrrf'.jrv {iob1 ,M
Hlgus and H.JI <25n) 70 (4 7)
H
(4

h
7)
nd

..
filww,or"® Gf®- (20«) 79 80

H>* and Smith raSo) 50® 50 47
HMards (ion) 324 (2 7)

lAmn*) San* (10p) 92 •-

*,nd_Ma|l,nson <20o) 38 9M
?<5d

51 r,n *',c '! ’OPCLft. 1990 82VP SO

SKfL.’!.’ <’•

Hni
1
.'*, ,*15*. F S A- «Soi 64 ,3-71

2D3 -

105 4 t37). New
Homfrav 2 Spi 26u ,2-7,
Hoov»r A .25ni 175 '3,7'
nonkinsoas Holdings (SOpi 71« 3
Hortren Travel >5p) 202 5
"*?'•*« of Fraser 2501 164® 7ft 82 3

S'aPcLn. 1993-95 63k i2,7»Hou*? ol Lgrose I25di 69

*2S®|
l

**fl 5
m
(4*7)

<iB Bc,,rictcfl Voting Ord.

Hyard Wyndham ISpcLn. 1976-91 99/,

!

Howard Machinery i25e' 24 <4 7)

•iVfr
Sf, “ tteri,,9 'Hoidingsi MOpi Ifti;

Howard T"nens Services IZSo) 44 ,
'

Howdyn Group -25oi 94 5 6 7 *4 71
Hudson-* Bay ll'i*® u
Humehrie* Hddings -25p) 28 9Hurt Moftroo >Middletoo' <5p> 19Hunting Associated industries '25p' 232. I

U'l *Z5oi 191®
Hunt'elgh GiQuo (TOd) 74't* 5Hyman <|. and J.l i5ol 26':®

j

I—J—

K

ICl 468® 6® 50 6 60. 6'ipcDb. 1961-56
71 V®

,l
ei .

a
^.
D
i 53 2<: 2 - T^PcLn. 1958-93

I

oa': tz- 1 1 !

ibs'cck Jahnsen <2Soi B4{
Illingworth Morns >20d< 23 i29-6l. A

I
<-0») 23 '3 7)

imperial chemical Industries 338® 4 2T?S®. a 5. S 2 8 6 40. S'-KLn, 1904-
2004 461.-14 7, 7',peLn. 19B6-91 66®
JI* Socln. 1958-93 6ft':® 9'-
lO-.ocLn. 1991-96 86',

ftS
6
,! 7i

Cold S* 0r451* "<• Sunoiy iRO.25,

I

Imperial Group <25 p) 94® 5:® 4 3'- 5
? 3.I!r- 4pcLn. I975-R0 90 ' 5 r

,pc7S •* <2 71. lO-Soctn. 1090-
199F BB

I ?®. Botin. 1955-90 7E« 7 S',
irro 10-2 71
•gall 1IO0) 27 137,

Ingram (H.) HOol 39 <3 7)
1n<yal Services (25n) .116® )5« 17® 17
ntev C>fy Inv. (JOB) 21
*!?*!’; 5 uiin:» Machines Cap rU5SI-2S)
3 "„® i4 6)

In;. Paint (25p) 7B 129/61
ini. Standard Elec. S'.-ocStlg.'DIr.Ln. 68®
Ini.ThomsonChq. Com. 3 BO (29:6). Pt.
,
a s,JZ5PI 34^0 7

int Timber Ord (25pl 114 13 22 (4/7).

!»*£»v a,S?
J '*9p j 1 1 -® New

12 Sp) 2 <4:7) pm

'SV^- <50B’ 40®' 4.2pc2ndPl.

Jacks (VI/.) (25a) 33 129 6)
Jackson -J. H.B.i (So) 47:
•amr* (ji Grp. (20o) 80* 7gJames 'M.l Ind*. f20p) 17*.
Jentlonc Hsldlnqs (25o, 32 (4.7)Johnson

&
F/rth Brow,1 (25p) 53. 11.05k

Johnson Gro CJnrs. (25p) 145 13 7)Johnson MaKhey 225®
Jo'initqne CW.F.I iRw.30) 1U52 15®
Jones (A.A.) Shinman <Z5p) IBS® 5Jones lE i (10p)1 S (29-6.
tones lE.) OOP) 233 (4:7)
Jourda .

i

IT.) Cl Dp) «3'- (3 7)

K Shoes (25p) 76 1417)
Kalamazoo (IDo) 54 1. S '471
tfiy.?**"

,6oi*d0r 61-pcDb.
Ketsev Inds. (25oT 133 (3:7)
K
4
n
?.
n
a .

M
r?7i

t25,l> 69 ,V7‘- I**-™'

Kent iG." B.> Son* SocPI. (62''pi 21®Kent ru. P.i >10*1 70 t
Kershaw (A. ' Sons <SBl TO (29 51
Kltchon 'Robert iTavlqr) tlOp) 173 <29 6)
Kitchen Queen Grp [10p> 53®Kadc Intel <25 p' 216®
K-'k.-Fit "Tyres Exhausts, Hldgs. (lOoi SB

Kwlh save Discnyni G-p. ilOni 118* 16

C5B HMg*. MOpi IB U (3'7i

CH I itdusts. ilQpiZb (29-6:
GEC-*ll,atl-A<H"ma;ibn A* peDb, 76 [29/61
GEI Int. iZOpi 69® 90

LCP Hides. 135o> 113‘i® 14® 14
LHC Intnl. HOol 29® 8® S
LWT (HldSS I A N.-rtg ,25l»i 161 <2/7t
Laiffaralce Grp. (10o) 169® 30 50* 790 5
4 5 7 9 6 1. WrntS. 110®. 3 4

Laaies Pride OHlerepir <2Op) 52 >2:7

>

Lolng jjnhn, <2Sm 61 (29'6i. A i25o)

La rd Grp. C25D' B6* New i2So) 67®
Lake Elliot >250) 60 <4 7i
Lambert Howarth Grp- r20ol 49 I2.7l
Lamqnt Hldgs. >100' 16'.- <2(7<
Lane 1 Percy] Grp. <10o> 49®

,
Looarie Inds. (Hldas 1 iSOpi 12fi 7 1471
Latham «James) ijp®
Laurence Scott '25o' 72
Lawrence 1 Waller! (ZSp, 76 IV7)
LawtfK <25 di 69® 1

Lead inds Gro. iSOoi 152 50
Le BaS I Edward! (25o) 56 ,'3. 7)
tehol? (S.i 'Fobeii UDo) 36
Lcbus CHarrm (25p) 40 '3:7,
Lee Refrigeration i25o) 58 9'} (29(6)
Lee (Arthur' Sans (12<-p( 18b idfTt
Lee 'Arthur) . Sons 'Hot Rotting Mills'
a.'isf istOb. 215#

ire Cooper Grp. <25pl 216®. New (2 So'
2<0

leech rwilliami Builders) (20o< 69 <29-61
Leigh Interests »5p) 12)
Lennon* Gro (10o» 40 '4'7i
I CD Grn. <10P' 304 117,
Leaner Poodt. (5d< 50®
Letraset Intnl. (lQp) 1«8® ,
Lewis ijohn, Partnership SPCPC-'Sft'r i3.7«.

Lewies
,#

ln»* *Tst. 6':Bc2ndDb. 67 '2ft/fi>

Lex Service Grp 6*jpcP1. *(• B'zpcLn.

Leylan^Pa^et Wallpaoisr (2Spi 5ft '3 7)
|

Liberty -OpeP'- 45’, '- <271
1 II -Shall HOP) 3S M 7,

U
,

Mro«
F
'Kf

l

|ft<£.r GreuP “«>«> *4»® 4 „
lIKmivIW 125P) 140 (4 7). Spew. S5

LUlMd Hlflos. (ZSP) 154 'j «. IZpcLh.
107.'j A®

unread (25p> 32 (3.7)

Mwcsrtbys PhocmaceuUcab (200) 149®-- .- :

Mccbsry L'ArDle Group (26M ISIg (2.7): •

. Mecorouodale (SOp)
.
109 Ci'T). : Nev/

(Uoi 2-1-sfl . - .:

Maclariane Group (Clansman) f25pl_B21

'

Macfciv (H.I (ZSp) 54 CW7)
'

‘

jMcKechnle Bras. C25p) 99. -TOBCto. 97 =
J

Macpherson. (D.l (Z5pl 101®
Macmet Southerns C2SP) 154 -

MaleIn fj. J.) Paper Mills. (2Sp) 143®..-!
.)

Malllnsop-Dqnny (25p) 67®7 • 7o.v*.

.

Management Agtccv. Mhslc HOp] ISf'::

MaSen CHMh) C»b>’

‘

Manganese Brora* Hldgs: (25o)‘ 43-.fts- )• <

Mann Eaerton Ape UT- 67 JJTJ - j- • s -

Manor National Group #lq£ora (200) 27^ ,

(4 7). lOUPCPf. 92 (3 7). ..l/JPCLa.'
j

Maole <l0o):Z6--7. 6r;pcPt. 4.5 <2j7)-j
1 0'-pcLn. - 78 <i (2/TJ

’

Marchwiel (2Sp) IDS®.' 9ocPf. 99 (2/7V^
Marks Soencer i25p 113® 12 tSii TJCl
13b 13 IS 122. 7KW. 57. I OOCPfi-

:

Marlev (25PI 86* 7 ..
Marling l»ds. (100 I SS, •-

Marshall- Cawendlth <10o( 47 1* (4/7,-. 1

Marshall <T.v A NV 05pl 38® - - --.»|

Marshalls. C25o) 165 3 OSWr - .JjVA-.
Marshall's UMvanal. C25p) 126®. 71:00%
sax® .“. .-.“r..

Mart<a-Biack (25p0 JSttW S-
Martonalr tnwr. C20PI -1^0 <4/7,
Matthews LZ5o) 2550 ’>

May .Hassell <25P) 03® 4® 2
Meat Trade Suppliers (2Spl 87® ‘ V; '

'

MellM (50) B C3r7l ' j ...

Melody Mins (25p> 132 -m (3/7) -

Mentmore ®4anuf ut. <Sp> 14's
‘

Mcrates <25p, 25Q . -
Metal Box 268 «. Z.BpcJPT.

.
30,

Metal Closures (25p) 113 4*71
Metal Inds. 3)<scPL 29ft Qf7iy -ji-l

Mctalrax (So) 54®
Mettov (25p) 37 B <4,71. • DO.: N*w 58
'3(7'. Do. Dfd. New 29 - . - •*

Mover ZSp) 95 :
Michael (i Dpi- 55 (4i7i

. V
MlChClIn Tyre ftijpcDb. 79ft y. ••••

,
Midland Inds. (5d* 80 -U (417) • - - --
MKbory <25o' 66 (29(61 • - -

Minion Supplies MOpi 101® - .- --

Mitchell Cottv Group OSD) 3S4I«
Mftchcll Somers CIOpi 55 J3/7i
Mixconcrete (Hldon.i I25n1 jEj.-'*' (4.7*
Modern Eneis. of Bristol (HldgsJ <28Pi
40 <2-7i. New 25p) 3B7* <<<«•:-
Mole <M.i Son rzoo, 23 zo <2:71 - .-

Mglms 'ZSP) 139 8 (4/7)
.

• •• V.
Monk tA.) (2Sn) SB <3'7i
Monsanto Ltd. SocLn. 47 (3/7i
Montfort (KnKHnq Mills) <25pl GO DUn.-
Monumont Seri. »10ol. 6 .

'

Morgan CriHble (29p> 122
Morrell (Abel) (2Sol 44 (3,7) -

.

.

Morris 81a key Wall Papers. A (Z5oX 126
7 Cti7T . " - - - *

Morrison (Wm.J Supermarkets HOpi K6

;

147) £• •

Moss Bros. <200' 1 80 (2:7)
Moss Enftg. Grouo <25ot 88® 7J,®
Moss 1 Robert' (tOo< 42 6 (3.7)
Mothercare (IDo) 176
Mount Charlotte Inv. Cl Op) - 24® ft

-.

Mo* I lex <t0o' 28 (471
Komi (Win.) Son* OOP' 21
Mowlcm Oohni <25o) 94® 52.
Muirhcad <29Pl 232® 1

.

Myson Group OOp» 94® .

N—O—P .

NCR Ltd. 4pcLn. 92': (4!71
NSS News*pent- (1 Op) 112®
Nash <J. F.I Secs. (25o» 80 (4(7i ,.
National Carbonising (1 OP) M 70 Y W7>.

1 • <<peLn. 99»: |2-7<
Needsend 7501 35 (3'7> > .

Nogrett* Zambra <25o> 61 147)
Nell Soencer Hldgs (I0o> 203®. 6® -10®
NpIII (Jams' Ktogs. <Z5Pl 66
Newartnill 171®
Newbold Burton Kings. f2Sot SB® - 6® 6
Newman Inds. (25pl 89® 9 8 7ft
Newman Tonics -25p> 77 (3/7i
News Intnl. (2So< 167 (4'2l. New <25o)
155®. SocJnriFf. 53 *29 6) -

Nichols IJ. N.1 tvimfo) '25 d) 250.(2/7)
Norrros »r5P' 91’:® 4ft 4- 2ft- U- .

'

Norfolk Caoltal Grouo *So* 45 - .

Narmand Elec Hldgs. (20o) 56 '4f7l ,

Norrlngion iHsnry) Son (5p> 16 ttB*6)
North iM. F.» dOel 30
Northern Cnolneering Inds. f25p) 63ft®
4ft® S'-® 2. New Ord. O5oi 64ft®;
5.25DCP/. 941; (2f7i

Northern Foods <25pl 116* -TBO 15 14.
6.2SocUns.Ln. 140J2/7, .

• •

Norton and Wright Gro. (7 Oo) 145® 50
Norton rw. E.) (Hldgs.) (So)
Norvlc Secs. IIOpi 22<-
Norwest Ho<Gt (25o> 120
Nottingham Manufartimng r25P) U32 .

Nurrtfn and Peacock (10p) 316® .

Nu-SnIR Inds. (5o) 25ft <2T7\

Ocean Wilsons rHldgsr) (2Opi 73 (3/7) . .

-Oceana Con*- (2Sol 400 .... —
Oco-Van Der Grlnten Finance' .BpcStlg./

. GullderUns.Stk. 91 1 - V .
•

' —
Office and Electronic Machine* tZ5o*' 163®
Oho* Gro. (20o) 119®. 7UocDh. 71® .

Oliver 'Grorget (Footwaarr (25p) 92. A
Non.V. (2So) 87

Owen Owen (25o> 118 129/6,
Oxley Printing Grp. C25p) 69® 8® -

wa HWnv ,250) 119 (3*7
K

' New Ord.
(25d> 120 '2 71 .

kanto (P.) flOo) 35 3 (4i7l
hark«r Knoll A Non-V. r25oi 92®
Paritland Tc»tlle (MldBS.) A <Jrtf. (23p,

Rarrrih (J. T.i (25p) 7B (Sm
' " '

*
Potrnon 1 R.> I 25b 1 38
Pauls and White* (25n) 143 (4(7,
Pnwson (W. L ) (5o) 6B
Peak ln*o«ts. (10o<- 12 129'61
Peanon Longman (25-0 237 9 '

Pwreon <S.) <2Sd) 270
Peoler- Hatters ley (250' 138® 6* ft® 3
Pennine Commercial Hldgs. C.IOp' lift

Pentos flPol 54 l4!7). Did. Ord. (20nl
' 83'< (4 7)
Perkln-EImer 4pcStIg. DallarUns.ln. 'OS 1 .-®

•r<b

Perry (Harnldi Motors CZSbi.134 2
'

Petbow Hldgs. (lOpi 64®. iDpcPl. 97®
Pr-re Hero ffOol 54
*hv-*nh G*r- P~rP<. 46 (29/6)
Ph'-nni - <10"l 44.12 71
P'-k'-s iWilllaml ilOol 16®. A Non-Vot.
iqft*

Pir-n A 1200' 66 <2 71
Pllklnatr-n Brn-h-rs J15 5
P'rt-rd Gro. <25u) 44 r2 7'
p'att'r CqnsminJ-,"* non) 34 <2 7)
•l-’*urami <9p' 14J 1 19
PI**MT <50p) 105® 6® 4 5. 7'«BCDb.
40 ft

f?'71
plvLn IIOpi 165 4 2 *2-7)
Pelymnrk Int. I10«, 66 <3’7»

Pnrlvls IS5o) 256 3 (4 7)
Fnrva'r f25n) 15® 16*

I D'lffn * fSfln) 162';® 1
Prat! (F.) '25 p) 66 (3 7). 7‘iocLn 611.

2 7)
Frtedy 'A'fredi i25o> 78® 80
Pr"»» (Wl'Pafl) i5n) 24® '•* 5
Pro*sac Hldgs. 1 IO0) 105. 10.5pcP1.
97

Pr»S|lq<* Graun <2Sni 193* S
Print 'Beniamin) f25") 41ft
Pritrharrf Srolr-t (5o> 4Ji,
"reprlrtors of Ha*'s Wharf 147®
Prcwlnchl

(

Laundries (5oi 38. New ijpi

pi-'lman (R. J ) , 5 -fl 10S 2 <3/7)
Pye Nidus. 125m J11
Pve o( Cambridge SiaoePf. 40. 6',prDb.
9I’a

Q—R—

S

Queens Moat Houses fin) 59' •* ft

Omck iH. J.) (too) 45 4 (29 :61. lOoc
PI. i29.€l

R.C.r. Nidus. 125di 34 Sri,, i2<7)
R.F.D. Gro. <70o) 58 >3 7)
Bacel Flrctronic* <25o' 465* 60 50

I nure E*n. Upp) 111. '29 6'
Rank Orgn. f2Spl 213® 140 13 14 lo.
FftPCPI. 47 (27.61. EpcLn. 62®. BocLn.
67 ft iim 1 0 <«OCLn 52 , ,47'

Ranks HcvIS McOO'ioall '2Sn1 47 6 1 - "ftp.
Ln. 89. 6 SneLn. 641; (3 7). 7>>KLn. 75®.
8 «HLn. 76ft „Ranscme Hoffmann Pollard <25ol 61 '* 4<-
1 BocLn. 81 ft 2 (3 7>

pjn>-—^5 S<ms Jefferies 1G5 f2ft 4i
Ra,,!.'5’ Inds. '25"1 E6 B <2 71
Ratrllffs (Great Briefed <.2So> 90ft 90 1
'20 61
Rafers IJowellersi 11Dm 102* 100
n».<—-k nopi 121 M/7). to'-pePf. 110 '-

Rxadirut Intel. 1501 45ft 6. I'lBcLn. 74

Pe>n» Mixed Coerrete '2So1 131
RwP'tl Co!m«n tklnl 4*7* -*9. 5n<-PI. 4(1
ond'-arn Nall. Gl?'« <75pi 219 '3 7)
Pw<lff<i<lon '23m 92 5 <3 71
"e'lrnd f25“i IS"**
O.d'ird Flnanre NV BrWfnh. E<14 ? 3
nrd-nan Hee-un

. Intnl ’»0"' 67 ,17)
R-—1 fAnst'ni Gr" '25n1 aft <3-7». a
<rin> 0* <7/71. N-w A rz*"* *5 ,3 7)

OeeH R.^utly ’10"' 6« ,)«.«'
B—

1

l-tnl. 11W 6 ft® P* 4 *. 6 '.wha.
*<V—.q? 7" ,J7i. 7'.— O'- leey.qp 7fi-
?0'6'. Tnetn. &* '111. T'-ucIJnS-Ln. 69

"i-fln 7F , -ni

R-r-i Puhf'chna HW«. SftacDb. 72 ft
O-r'.-l. 7*’ <3ri>

e-««we r-'iNew Gm. '"'al 43 '26*1
Bclrnn PBWS ,25m IOO®
PenHd 95® «« 5 fad* -3 2
o-rtelrll Grp. (IDol 102 >
D-nwrk G'«. (25n< S3®
B-*trft, Chems. ,2Sdl 10 (4 7,
BryeBff IJ5-1 75 ’

r-.he-ds Wall'notoi* 'nrts. HOol 7S
Rl-hariiscn «ft-riwartn <50pi 32ft 2. 60c

I r. R7 ,4 7)
r:,r» 'E MO"' 67*
bi«i—rten B-*ed <25<il 32
--e-rtw-n r-rvri <25*11 .134
"«ft ns-n *Thon*a«l s<"’ 'ZS")
-n.' Dirham <10n< 39 *3.-7*
ii-l-.™ Rrwa 'OF* 7 4'-
--II..OW Nr'— M'd-a. *’«' .7"

uid-ia riSol 67. <2 7*. A Ord
I2«-1 6« ,4»71 .

'

"ro- I' H<^-.» <9") 33 2 (3/71—ww rJ"pi 47 '3 7,
o-‘*rar< I-*. R (12ftn1 69®
"C>-r.vV rieo* 67® e li T
p-w .rr~i M’-k'-w-h '5Dr* 176 2 7.mm -<;n-» t76
-rr—*-, M-I-l, 4 '—<**. 29 ’1 ,317)
-.-I '•—row ,’5«' '•< ,1 71
>.w. -r (!-• «v-n 11.

»•*-—( ,25ui 45 fS7l. 10*ufCLn. 70
'7'31

e 1—H mq-.i *8® 7
•»vro ri. * HIAis. tSPI 19

'GR Crq4"D 'SSn* 35R <4 71
S'ltchl. SaiKhl (tOnl 199 (Z7.S1. New
Ord. (10o) .131 (2(7* _

Sana Hdldiel r20"l 146 (3 71
S*l<-shury (J.) (25o) 335® 2 3 5. BpcUi.
62ft

Samuel A <25pi 230 (3/7)
Fairderoan (Gen. G2 Sons (2 So) 6t (4/7)
Sa«der«“-» Murray. Eldor rH'dgs.) <50ai
- 35 ,251®
aanaers Grimp ,Z5nl 109 (4771
Cay'll" r^rrtee t 1 * GriMip fTO", 39 14171
Savoy Hotel A MOp) 10B» x* Sw® 4 *
'-.M rtrnuD t2S"l 101 (3171
Srh'imthero-T <115.91* US (29:6*
Scotrros [23nl 68 (3/7)
Seal !'ll< Agricultural Ind». 193 •

"

Sr"“l'.’t. Un.uerol musts. (25n) 209
129/6)

S^jitisn.^Englijh. European ToxIHrj <2tjp>

Scp.resh Hcnlib’o Trnst (25p) 68ft (S.'7»
' Scottish lee Rink 190® -
Scottish TV A CIOdi 09';® 9®
5-nrs Htdti. (25 p/ Sift* I ft. 7ocpt.
55 <2,7)

Si/ufico, Grsup (25oi 16» (3:71.. -A
r2S», 183 (3 71. GftpePr, .305 (23 6)

S'"
c 'jelly *ery|CCS (25D! -181 <4f7). A <23 dI
160 (4 7)

ickcrs Int. (10a) 36ft (3/7)
Sellncpuri (5p) 26ft® 7 6'. 7 .ft 6ft

(4,7). B (100). 33 <*£21. a*4««K -rSto

sffleririlk. fWmASon r«g>
.Sotboby Fart-e, «».

.
(ZSp) 352. renni

.
aSSSFllulSSo* toil 1 14*JVi V2. New Turril

'Southern .'coiStructions .'widg*.),- «**>. %** .v-m
sSmw <G. W.l Sons (20PI12fi 12M-* • 4ft

.

- Smrax-Sarco * Eosrtnecriwr t25ot 7$*,
Staffordshire Potteries <H.t|«gsj 9:5“V.:,®4r T/nfei

uEtStatus Discount MOp, 77® -6® 8® Sft® .Umie
-5ta«Wcv inds. 292 <2 7* . Vntoi

uSe Invest. -354® .48®'82 SO'46- YTm, ’m.®' -."k-pt; ....

U8M Grow 059* 84**®
4ft 4 3 pm. 7'.pcDI
«DS Group US pi 94 2.

Uuliq, 4N.V.1. imj) ta.06 wrt.T’ Ji-? :

.

Union . lotcreattooel 6oePf. <2*>_ •}«* "

ah tom ----- • - .‘rT-•*bS«v *«. a*" 7* ’ 69CPf
-^ '

f&tiuZ mds.' <4.7) - umSS i 21
- •

Rockdale maos. (ZSo» 64 United City NWta,®;^ <tOrt c3®- r»n* ••

toddard (MldBS.) <2SP) 26 <4<7*. A. Nan-. United Emhorenno Ind. 'Uh,) 12S re-y,,-
'

<23*1 26 4 CM- tok .«{••
i

»*fc-
:*BCldL

!SB j'.
Stonetiirt Hldas. ^Ot (3R) " • 1

. .
•

Stoac-PlJtt Inds. '2Soi t Unites Gua«ret«?e .iHWWeJ fSo) XI ^ •- .*

-Streeters of GodahnlnqrilOpi 31 NewSONSers 325p) SM^ fc*
'

IShp Shoes <250* 135® 2B* 35 26 9 6t 7 Unh»d Sorino aad-- Steel /Cm- .-.1 (tern.

^!T3££?aS8£&V*,n
•

’ U^hromi .tnrer.; itor) 11 ^ / i

g^S^OP. 61* 7), New MOO). 61 ^^2^9)^ -

.Sutcliffe. Socaktnao <25r) 40 (3/71 - *"• • •*.

Sevan Hunrer Gro. S tf-71 valnt «2So) 74® 7.- Oct 6ftpcPl. 68 Gtdn' • .

Swire Uofin* 67®
. .

. ;
Vantqox Gp..<20pi -Jit•

-.c•/<>.
Syltorrr (25PI 186' (4;7> ;

.

•V-
. T—U—V ;

Talbe* Grp. <5o) 92®. VlftpeLn, 95.. (2/7)

Tarmac i5Dp) ijf- » .
•' “ -.'

?S2 STU3S . . -
'

-

-Taylor Woodrow <2So» 3561
... . ..

.. Tebbltt Grp- MOn' 9-'* <3.71
j. _

Teca'omlt (ZSpi 153 (2,7,
’TeCetosfe" (50/ 450. * -

Telephone Rental* <25pi t8S
Tehncco (nc. lOocLo. 1Z7- - ...

VS^Stow BnS,JI&J*.ZB
Vtck'i-s? 1 67®- 6: -

- BocPf. rJN.-Cda
V4?7). 5ckW - (US* free-» Mpr;ripfl. ' 5ocW.-‘ ft* free- » WJprS?W ’

'

Victor Product- ^lAUBSMl* ;; rtsp) . .

vtcttMa'Cinwt-'"Wdis* <2So)'
'3* :

A.TT"
-'' /A

Vin-rt (IOO) 23*..- .
: Vlptqnl G<L-(20h1 -166 71 t4/7)

'

'M S3 .'

vesper utepr-.zz^® :-j : o- . /
-

- ^
'

'V
:

w. .Rndwnv tudos. J'd Qoi eo.ivrii.^'' :

.

BANK
• - . -7t: " * increnn i-H or,- :

'

Wodnastfay - I'-. Darer«a»ii (-)_>- :

July-A -1979-' ... .t JorTMB6K-

BANKING DEPABTMENT-
-•

Liabilities
Capital - -
Public Deposits -
Special Deposits- — .

Bankers Deposits - -

f
Reserves A other Accounts

A8SETS •
{

Government Securities - -•.{

Advances * Other Accounts . .. •(
. {

Premises equipment ft Other Sae&,'

Notes •*.]

Com :

-<-£• ‘

V * 34,558.000 v'
" •'

V. 26*64 1,S54 .
4- • S.SM^% .

. 140,775^X3 - . V 105^00;-. :

• 475)9 69,858 .

- •

-s-.'aS'Ul^tfr,.*,
• 558-170,278 = , ..-, 24,327,80^

-iji?^i^aea.T".{ .
+'- ~ ZAieMy-j: '

1,314,865,214,
'

. ifl7.7JS.G6B
285.75?|13D —
18,565,448

-.1 • ' 193,007 ' .

;
;

. i* 1 'y-

-+ 219,1B2;H0./'
I :

+.1.18454,BS/jl
7,554 954^.

1,817,116.860 I 2,176,401'..^.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
Liabilities ' 1

' £ -

Notes Issued ,v..r ;..,j...,.L..v ...*-| - »-^23.000.000 '
,

In 8ankinfl Department— —
...j

'
t

18.585,448. -

Cerement Debt. . n.M8.10D ,
..

Other Government Securities-: 25 •.

r -

Other Securities..../- : 1^60,180,084 -_v

':i.-
-•

:VaBSflOO.tMtt. S.fl-

::
;v

: + ioo,obo,«»f‘-X
- +- 82,345,066: ^;
; +• . ‘7,654^B4

J
i•: > . ‘7.65MB4 Vf :

' ;;—.45
l
BB50W-V-

145^95,00:; f:

..-F-ioo.twOtbog-.:

:

To HHIiamnd Lifi- AfturwtLcLmjeidFREgQST 1 1-lb AidiftoaHo Roei,
' v 1 *..

"
CrotdqoCRi>?HH [FREEPO^-TO^tanyrtced&fi'nrlCl-eSb'ti)?.- • • 50

InniUliLcuvhnvdeuiistAHill Saiw/d LdcBiTRAINCOMEBCNDSfimruniim •" •'

' imoinon£l.iu!| J- •
. y. -. :

NAMEiMr/Mr.^ft,! -r ,

^ - . l;

.
APfiRb^ . . - <5UXkc\pnAtapg4sg-,

'

- -

MSSlIiBiIISjB.

,

TELVO
.
ji w " a . Jv».'

.

Namt tAvorn IrtairanckAAi^eiL Bany.— -
~ -

.... I ;

, Ifwxi air 7A*n&.- a HillSamud LihJWu:»l»kfct, plriiwockP : .LLLmJ''-Vlp oil>He Bide Kr^ihlK vl

(

ifLka FT/7/7/EIB * ’2

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
July. Oct. •=•-•

Vol.. : but 1- Vol. . < last
> -Jauio..."
Vqi:-Mast

: AKZ C
AKZ C
..AKZ C
.AKZ P
AKZ P

; AKZ P
.
HO C
HO C
(BM C
KLM-XJ

..KLM C
KLM.C

:
KLM P
‘Wt-O-
pet*c
PET C
PET O
prr-c
PHI G
PW C
PHI C
PH».P
PHI P
PRO C-
PRD C

F.27. 5(7.

F.30)
F.32.6D
P.27.5ff

FJOl
f.33^0

FJItt
F.32.BQ

*7b!
F:10d;
F.llO5

F.lZOt"
• F.IQO;

F.llO
Fr.4400; .

Fr.4000 1

Fr.480O>
Fr.5000-
F.8a.5&

F.2S;
F-27.BO:

'

• P-*5!..
F^7-50!

530:
535!

30-
.

-

0.10'

5 5 4.60 i

• !
•

. - i — :

-34 1.80

161 J-lio!
20."

j
.0.30

:

;
.

16.- [ '410
.;

2. rOio.
|

:

43.' j' -
'"‘l '‘I

id ! sjto ;

: - i: - Ji

- s ’le.so i

.5 it :

37. ! *.io . :

zl.'Si

-lo.'j;
'j

'74 1.0.80

•i : ;a
54 i-1.10 -

SO
-

;
0J5O-

'

- 3
'

• 2 j'

'•S' f 4.60 * '

7- ...2.10
2B /. . 1 . V
- 7 - • 2ia ;

24 I 3.50 -
33 j 1.40 .':

14 0.80 !•-

68 ,
f 7JO I-.

"S 2:50.
.

(

:

870 f
'5 a. 4** 870 l •

S * B70-

|

I;"- 2*0 - -
10. I.l-.IO.

' 18" -f 5- tfr.27.K^y
- 38. -f.-i.5Q;

i-'’ i

j
• M WO.;

.

f ^-33
t ..

i — r-y ±r •

»:.*

i
; 6'v

,

;abo
:

"'i

v
'

i

- > •]:•:— -If-33JO :

'

.' 56- 1 1-50;, t-..-^

- 7. • , ia T ;
.-*• V 9.80 -.1 •;
"719 I'5J» 1;
50 .{.O.70-4-
4% I.TO

|?i
; s.«o

]

: t ',‘. 3.30 l
a ' 1.30 J

BA2 C 340 !

QXY C 820
SLY C 560

'. TOfAL VOLUME
• 10 .; ISlj:

.
^

IP* CONTRACTS .

. lo V 3.80 - FJBS9 £.7. ?

...
- -

I
;

— Jf.18L?>/_ :

:
~2

|i2jB0- :
r

-

,27 -1C --7*,../-
;,99 . 6.80 ;

15 L-J.20 | -

eo; -|
'

• o -i- 4.io‘ r-J Z.

:— •; - - r- h -.

t Feb-
' -

-. -•'V^ 5

' '

Jp ' Slj‘sz«l«* -
.

.

- •
I - ,B75U



Jnly.-T ,1979 < ‘-~•S*"^^**"""*
C
8Ts2*5 i***

A™**™ ffSrt 147 6 J*r£5*s
J

Ŝil«fg> »* » <4.71 « VMl lt«*f) twin. Milting C*O.M) SUS
.^a^S^ nWas. CSeJ'IStft'Mi-aO® 3* ^‘‘‘esiri ,S3 <30) JH VenrenDflit Gold Minina .(*.1)' 207 f

tg£fc?isn«isu s««. sis; sE.^Hiss ....

.^“WW^tSHS? 4S <Am "rtSateraranfl Nl«l (ftO.25) l>A2 <3.7

.
JJkWbro Ufe- Auaraac# (Sp) 1 21 3 t4fTi Lodn. Merchant Secs. (25?) 105® HO \* MINES—WEST AFRICAN (

VHlItfrii (spin, Milting 0(0.50) SUS32* I Vomlnvfll* cower lose 7 8 8
(20) . I Can. P«e. In«. tui,,®

VtiriMMB Gold Minina -OLD 207 <3J7) CJ>a &eiOY7i*MCnv. fil",® 2®. 8«Cn«.

HeetSi (C.t} OOP) 171 70 '

Hogg RablMOn. G». tXSp) 1Q1 M
ffmcden . {Alexander) Op. {lOpi «70> 4 3

5 3 7 •

Lndn. PrutL Inv. Trn. C25el 85H (4(7)

WlnJceiKaak (Rif SUSIftt,
Wmtatersrana Nigel (R0.25) pA2 (3.7)

MINES—WEST AFRICAN (.1)

Anmigtg. Tin Nigeria nop) 25 (3/7)

r -Mowden (Alexander) ' Finance 8.V. Wrrt».
'•».• ‘ •• - .• •' ••. .- -•,*

.-teqaf General -Go. c2Sp) 1&Z® 57. 5 6

|
London Manchester Assurance (Sn) 130

J ' .13/7) • . • • i-

]
London Assurance 4pcPf. 28 CtfTi

v„*gh ow- usrt ssrwMok. t ,2.Sp, at, case,
T
,«; SS: IlSS iif. TaW MINES—DIAMOND (14)

• London Untied Invest. (20p> 145 (3/7)
l Minot HWa*. OOP) 126® --S •

Moran (Christopher) Go.-C20p) SB- <4/73
Pearl , Assurance (5p> IKT
"Phoenix- Auuranu. QSp) 24S

MG Dual Trst. Cop. -<1 Dp) 120 t2t7i
Mercantile |mr. Tm. (25pl 43 1, 3 (4/7).
4'iPCDb. 78 13/71
Merchants Tret. t25»V 73
Monks t«W. Tf*t. <25p) 47 l;-C3/7)

Moorelde Trst. *25 p> 181 (4l7i
New Throgmorton Trst, Cap.Ln. 171® fl®.
War. CICae.Ln. 05® SO

94 u® *s®
’

EMI LAust.i 39
Endeavour 011 13
Gold Mines K. a I poodle 7ft
mini. Paper £20-t
Jardine MMheSOn 193
Kulim Mi (avela 4i
N.Z. Forest Prods 107U
Par. Copper &4
Pan Continental £7*» l* 5*
Poseidon 4fl

?
i»Ire Pac. 75i;
rani Canada Pipe £10®
Wnlm Creek 50

<': ’ • ”• J*^8PW'

RULE 163 (2) (a)
to€®lw

' Applications granted for specific

bargains in securities not listed

on any Stock Exchange.
">3i? JULY 5

?
|p«*n SL Whrehoww WHOpsA 3 V
ta Con. 20 t*i

Twin lock 34

JULY 3

on any Stock Exchange. Awd.
etm°

e

**.
7 6

c to n- za .
,.,tv - Alton villa FC H *ote> Sl7»r „JULY 9 Baker (John) OnHilaUoni Wd. 194

All England "Lawn Tennis Ground £5005 a. ?!inS**? RJl5
eo

I?5.' inE?
1*®*" 260

1981-95 i£1M0 M.i £4700 Sf™*?' k&3} £1?' eL
n” *“•

Cemw,w Techniques CHIdos.) «d ^“n Laniers Hldgs. 1=S

Anglo-American (R0.50) 40 (3.7)
Pe Beers Conds. Did. (RO.dS) 357® 53®
59® 3U57A1® 7.52® 7.S2:® p359 fit

62 60 4. (Br.) (R0.05) SUSS.1B (3/7)

WpodS>d« PflK. 50

JULY 2

' OIL (271)
mh. Atlantic secs- com. C2sw 87 is W7). Attotk (20p) 136 42 (2.7)
7 iiocUns.Ln. 1M (4|7)

Prudential Coron-" (2Sp) -163® 56' E2 59 |
Nthn. American Trrt, i25p» 92 (4/7).

neo (10p) 248 <4 7)

Amool P*tl. USS 0.71®
Basin OH IO®
BoirgalnvIBn Capper 1 00®
Bridge 011 85
Clba Gehv ?i<gcCn«. 95® 4::® I.®

180 7S
Baker ijohni (|n»ul«(lon». PM 200 1®a
Batiershv (Hides.) 7ocPI. IQ
Booth -Charles) 27
Cambridge internownr (10m 2 1%
Camra (Real Aim Invs. 103
Channel Hotels aim Props. IB
dirges Pharmaceuticals SLocPf. 35
Clyde Petroleum 230 28 6 5 4 3 2 20
15

Dalkeith (Colon) Hides. 16
Darling Fund 75
Delwent inds. New <t. pd.) 71 ’a 70

Channel Hotels and Prop*. H
Clyde Petroleum lu 1] 10 9k S 7
Cramphorn 34S
art Valley Uphi Rly. 52
Deltcnnc (Hldgs.) 13
Dlmbuli Valley iCeylon) Tea 140

Baker Uohnl (Imulatlan) Pfd. 20* 5 2DO
1951; 31;

Booth 1 Charles) 29 7
Burrougn

1 James) 145 __ *
Cambridge instrument dpi 1i| - e. •

Carlton Real Ests 28'; l .-

Car’s Milling Inds. 7'ioctn. £43 '1

Channel Hotels and Props- 22
Clyde Petroleum 204 3 2 200
Commercial BL. Wales 63
Bsltl«Hit Indl. New (I. l>d.) 75 4 3i 1i
ta 3 2

Edinburgh Sets. 69 8 7
GRA Pruti. in. 16L L

Edinburgh Sea. 72 70
Eldridg* Pape A 312 it
GRA Pros. Tit. 17 ISL'i; U
IAS Cargo Airlines 120
IAS Caroo Airlines bocPf. 177 2

(AS Cargo Airline* 12D
K el lock HI a ns. SO
KeOac^ Hidp*. Ciw in. '2nd cars.' 80
Maddock 9 8 7 6

Maddock 7>:DcLn. £36 40
New Court Natural Resources 23 8
North Sea Assets ElOo 10
Norton ViiWerS Triumph 4 3
Queen Si. Warenouie iHldgs.i Sh 5h is

Re- ae Assurance <5o") T4t^ ’ . „
fr
Roy*i insurance tasp) *44dL-s. 40-4 3

SMwricIt Fortmk BUM- Gp- <1°P)
I 88® S 4 6 . t.

ST»ndird Li/e Assurahcr SotPerp. 34 (27)
- Stentnnae HMsa. <25p) »<3/7J .

Stewart Wrtahtson HWgc. (Zoo) «)
Son Alliance' London InsaraoSe 5’6 14
-H-T5. BiaKLft. 7Ha':CK7) x • •

.

Surf.-Ufg Assurance Soc, TSo)' i27 -

Wins Fatter (23P) 210 CSfW -

»*CP/. 54 1 (7-.7T 7'tPCLn. 70® 70. Mtul Eaulrn. 45®

INVESTMENT 15USTS (129)

• ASwdeeii-Su«['GiS&":s^'^

^

. AilUnce TsL (25p) -207ki*.6 .5>a.. .
SWoc

^n^S^sW-CMn) -121®- - Cioltai

SocUfS-Ln. 88 lS/7i cca up 54® an® 55 40 32
CXI Assoc, lev, Trst OSpl 72:; (3/71 4 J §) aicPI. 6Bh® «s- 9k
PentJand ln». TnL CZ5 p> 113®. 5pcPf. <Sp?Di»r'fl2£
_37 .

. , M Burnish 139® BO 7»s® 9'l *0 39 B 7.

KSKS î^ri^ “,s "
7V£ft-

am _l=.

River Plate Gen. OTd. <2Sl» 159 13-71 New (Top) 22®4Ptn
1

Robeco (NV) Baarer CFI.5D) £37.90 (4/7). Charurhall (5p> 44U
Sub-Shs. (Reg. In name Nat. Pro*, Bk.) Esso 5>;peDb 80L®

"NitSvfiwjl fu!'
,T

?
°* KCA

r

lntm
:r

(

i

2|
9
p)

(
37

B) ^^
Romney'2Sn?

k
B3i' *Znf

J°. Sc?P,
i,
p roh^’siE. (IBM 71Rwedlmitnd C*®. P»*- #250) 90 a ;

7i faSr,
3
2 |*k-

i

-t,0« 71

Cent. PrnvS. Manganese £BH
f°i4

33 fSsis tfv;4 8_ 30. _ BncPI. 6Bh« 9pcPf. 74';. Vk. ^nsi

Edinburgh Sea. 75 4 3
GRA Prop. Tst. 19<* 19 1.Tst. 19<« 19 1BL <x >« 16 17L

Jersey Gas iotPf. 1ft
KellnCk Hldg*. 84 2
Kellock Hldgs. llacPt 85
Maddock 8
Maddock 7i;pcLn. £38
Manchester Utd. FC 215
NMW ComputbrE 205 200
Nationwide Leisure Si. 9
New Court Natural Resources 42 1 40 39

Jlmburlana EAj. a2f i,{ 2
KelHn Malaysia 44®

Heavttree Brewery 4 ZpcAPf. 200 1 77

Magnet Metals 24':® 4®

IAS Cargo Airlines 120
Kellock HldOS- 86 69
Kellock Hides. Cnv.Ln. (1st ters.1 6
Maddock St? 8
Nationwide LoSure 9'; 9
New Court Natural Resources 42 40 39 7
Oldham Ests. New tf. pd-> 1H
Queen St. Warehouse rHidOSd 5H
Stead and Simpson ansncObS. £30
Urogale Jaavs. 174

JULY 4

New nop) 22® 3 pm
91® z® 1.

Otter Eaplrti. ;o®
Petros na USi 157:;
Poseidon 482®
Reef Oil »';«

Robe River 4B:®

ttstitiv.
London Scottish Marine C2Spi 250® 42® soaroai 17®
5 8 3. Oil Prod. 5tk_ tlOP) 780 (4.7). Timor Oil USS 0.7>.

.i^ocLn. 104® U® 3>;_4 Woodside Pets. 50®

"Twin lock 35

8 7®ii 7 7
i. fi

North Sea Ass<North Sea Asset* tiou 10
Norton Vllllers Triumph 4 3'

Oldham Brewery 80
Oldham Ests. New if. pd.) 103

RULE 163 (3)

Bargains marked for approved
companies engaged solely In

mineral exploration.

JULY 5

PMPA Insurance 4 2
Seymours 4pcPtp. 40
West Hampshire Water -A 6i0

aSS^‘A?2^B1155! cf»6>
S“^75

-

S ’ Seotilsh Eurooear i2Sni 37 (2S'fi»

-American Tit. 425P) ‘4Ui. ‘ B Oru aSn) *«*- Trim JZSol 94W.

tSOa> *** 3-SKCony.Pf. (50b) Mobd KUStSo) 19 (3,7)

SafepardT Industrial r25p) BSH <4f7) Oil Eanloraton (Hldgs.) (10p7 315® 26 4
St Andrew 12Sol 114 _20 32 30 18 33
Scottish American (50pi 67® S': 6 JtWar Ca^. CSpl *9® 41 40i* IJ;
Scottish MerewHI* A (2Sol 115 (29 6k *3|d Dutch Pet. (FI20) SUS74® 73.80®
SeotHUi OflH 1-5 5 nl Mi (7S1B1 TS’iO USW -L

Wosdside Pets. SO® 2 1
ERRATA
jardlne Matticson at 1 03 should have I Aran Energy 76 3

All England Lawn Tennis Ground CSDObl
1976-BO £.1000

Aoolied Computer Technlauci (HldgS-l 176

Canoecci Resources 77 S 2

CCP North Sea Associates £19
Siriwi* 'UK9 725
Viking OH Z6£ 60 55 50

JULY 2

been 108: (?&'«)

1

-American Tst XIBp) ilh. ' 8 Ord; aSn)
fto am. -

.Anglo American Secarltles tZSn) 93®

"«V® MSW *
,3 0UW JUNE 29

Shell Transport Trading Qrd. iBr.) (250) mi r-. A*
|70®52. SlxPcPT. 47 >s (2^7). 7«Pf. ftS5S52SSte®gwS? 1M®

Scottish Mortgage Trust (ZSo) 103>^D
Scottish National (ZSoj 138 (3,-7). fipcPf.
44 <2(71

SBv.®
Steaua Roman* (BrWshi (8pc» i25p> 14
(4/7)

Texaco Inc. (SU56JU) 13(a (2)7)

Bougainville Coppc- IDS®
Cole* iG- J.< 120
Endeavour Resources 1 2 1*

Engelhard Mins £19<-®
AuMloiliKcnwHtmal Mart.' Tst--'Olv. Shs. r**J**7 ‘

_ Texaco Intel. Flnan. Con. 60 Gold Mines Kalgoorl.e 90
OSPJ41 (217) ..... • oh7td2?Yrr«^\ %?02 9 5oe Toce»tro t2bo) 242 1 3 4. Do. foreign Holiday ,tnn» £9.;©

Anglo-Scottish Invest. Tst. <25P) *3 'j (4.-7» -n uTi.tft rrr.„i ck m*W (2Sgi 248 (4 7) Imp. Oil £16'\*
Arotmedes Invest. Tst. CantbU Shs. CSOp) tL“!*Si_,,VS29*\5?5Pd rl.y. Ultramar (2Sp> 321J® 1® 13 12 10 11. jardlne Matheson lit®
44® .*ns® ... sSSJd KSIS? .11?.' ?fiT ?-.5 7 ’ New (25p> 31S 18 13 12. 7kPM. Jmfierlana Mins. 90

lMMsM-lwHL.Ttt,,QW 130® 2® 1. „ 161® ”
. Johnson Controls LI 3 a®

'.••WsPCLn. 881a

-

j. am.
Atlanta Valthnore Chtcaoo segnL tar. Tst
J1 OP)' 53. .a/7) - .- : •. i.. ..
Atlantic -Assets Tst- 03P) lot IO

Second Great Northern CZSp' .77 (4 71
s“uand ra50 ’ ay 13 7> PROPERTY (130)

Johnson Controls £13'*®
MIM Hides. 182
New York Stale Elec Gas Cpn. 880

Baker (Jonni ifntulatlont Pfd. 200 199
8 7 5

Cambridge instrument O Do) 3V 3
Camra .Real A (el In vs. TOO
Carlton Real Ests. 'ZB 7>?
Ceylon and Indian PI inters Hldgs. 130
Clyde Petroleum 22Z 1 20 15
Commercial Bk. Wales 93
Dalkeith (Ceyionj Hldgs. 16
Deltight Inds. 73 1
Deltipht Inds. New if. Pd.) 71
dollar Land Hldgs. 40
Edinburgh Secs 74 3 1>i 70
Fuller .Smith and Turner A 390
Gibbs Mew 172

All England Lawn TennK Ground ESODbt. £?n,?*te? 72 1

1981-85 (£1080 Pd.) £4625 500 .
£'" ®2 J&4 .*

Applied Computer Technlauci iHtdgs.. IBs ©**“"*•
-.Si

1

. A? D
xs e.Baker Udhm Uusulatlon) Pld- 197 6 5 90 /i,V*Vdft

4
4d‘t

<
fn

S
|a 20BET Omnibus Services 160 59 VHtlng CM 250 45 3 40 JO 30

Cambridge Instrument tip) 2 4 1 7s nnv *Cambridge Instrument llOpi 3 JUla* S

ri'Jv!f
np.bSl

.iiS
n
->,n

I. - Candccca Resources 7p
SStiuht nSST

N
N^.

1
?<

B
«a'. ts ccp No,‘h Se * Associates £19'n

elin^urnh vk
*' ” 75 Cft and Oil Acreage 200

ISIlw Smlth^id’ Turner A 387 VhkinS* Otj'Vgs”
6 2

GRA Prop. TA T6V U vsring uii

IAS Cargo Airlines 120 JULY 3MMJuuw Water ai.pcPf. (1956 or after)
£28 CCP North Sea Associates £18

GRA Ptop. Tit. 1B'« 1* 17k. h *4 17 18L J*«e( Tst. lOncPf. 54

Candecca Resources to
CCP North Sea Associates £19> 19
Gaft and Oil Acreage 200
Slebens tUKi 536 2
Viking 0(1 195

JULY 3

.

Atlas Electric Gen. Tst. (2&pt 649
Auatnfttoa Intei-aL Tst,.r50o> egiv tan‘^s

-
ho

_S7»ia B IjniMXtu

zm , n Sterling Tst. (2Sp) 168 (3r7i AHiaitce Property Hldgs. 9'rKDb. 7_
Stockholders Invest. Tit. rjjp> 87i» (27l AlWed London ProDS- 1 70pJ 82 f

rmfPVtK?cam Temple Bar Invest. Tst. (25c) 99h 9. 7nc Alloa« London Props. (25p) 324 C2/7)
49 Amalgamated Estates (Spi 1bi>(Z9M 5/_ «a 7). Thronmortan Secured Growth Tat. Cap.Ln. Aduis Securities (So) agi] Cil7)

. .w ..--Irf. Stic. 108 (IT) _ Argvie Securities 12pcDb 03pi (2?T>

AHiaitce Property Hldgs'. 9'rKDb. 7B»s® £SE,«5Sl3
,

*i -1? 1

AlUew lanMn. Pihih. It Oral *3 11. J
PaneMltlnenUI .45

Jenkins < Robert' 288
Kellock Hides. 83
Kellock Hldgs. CnvXn. (1st sers.i 83

Kellock hi doc. 80
Maddock 6 6
Nationwide Leisure 9 sjj

CCP North Sea Associates £19 18>] H
17>«

ciutr Olt £5i,
Slcbcns 'UK i 232 28 B

.'• Tst ClOpj I Throgmorton^ jit. (25s) SEi:® 7 h i-
I A^ndaJe Property* Tru^BlipcLn/ S7^i&l7) I

Target ' PrtiT B

Petrol) na £81. Du. WrntS. £9.B5®
Poseidon 51

Stum. PbCj. Pets. 325
Spargos_17®

Kellock Hides' Cnv.Ln'. <2nd *ers ) B! 2 SfSl??!!! J a° 78
Maddock 7<:ocLn. £37 Oldham Ests. Ids

JUNE 29

Nationwide Leisure 9>i 9 l ?u?'‘,n St- Warehouse IHIdgsd 4
New Court Natural Resources 40 39 8 |

Twlnlock 34

ssTSSTtfa.1®^'.SSStTi <s i
flarajswu?w«i4»i sr Mambro propertv i2Sb

r1!^ r|5?
,r* SecarWw .Gea. T**- «p> Trustees Corp. r25p> 147® t BJlton (Percy) RSp) 224 t4/7j

BHHvh iM.ri . L-.tf, __ , United British Sees. Tst. [Z5o' I20ij t«« Bradford Propenv Trust (25o) jbI
sEEpi'Tas* rJnfc-

«5r) M11? United' States Deb. COrp. (25pi 88 (4 7). Land (Z5p) 76-,® 6 41- 5
Rh4£im..i u. tJ72^ui-v tin*. S.BSDePf. 3911 Bmcton Estate f2So) 154® 2uraadstpne in. TSt-rOOp) WO 1 ft®:" .• United Statwt Tct. Imikf. Fund rtutl) CPdttal. Counties Pronertv Cbsl B!

Tor I west. TSI. Capital (25oi 109 aBIG) Avenue Close C2fto) 11 a®
Commercial Hldgs. (10p) 7 is

t Hambro Property l2Sp) 192

Wheelock Marden A 35’«
Wood si dr Peri. 51

61, 6 5
Didham Brewery BO
riid-iam Ests. 107 5
PMPA Insurance 42

JUNE 29
Adnams B 660
Apphed Computer Tcchnlgues (Hldgs. 1 iso

Candecca Resources 71
CCP North 5ea Associates £17<x
Viking Oil 1 85
Slebens (UKi 536 4 2 24 2 20
(By perrhisj/on of the Stock Exc/isnpd

Council

)

Berkeley Hambro Property [2Sp)
(117

1

Billon (Percy! (25p) 224 (4/7)
Bradford Property Trust (2Sd> 388

Vhna§*f'??,t,
'

: *- °rd -

Capftal & Nation a/ Tkt.- (25p) 120.'- B Ord.
WntPj^ottoni Tit. (25b) 202 (29’6>. 5pc

rSfe-lSr« _ Witan Invest. (ZSo) 86® 5. SpcDb. EG

United SUM Tst. Invest. Fund (SUS1) Capital. Counties Property (25pl 95 3 4<a
5509 (2916) (4/7). 9'ipcLn. 76 !| (4 7)

v'kina Resources Tst. rZ5pl 122 -Carrington tnvsu. 8P«Pf. 48 (29161

JSSST?
5
!2y***u 1— ™ Centroinnciar Estates (20pl 113 12 IO

Wfjt Com and Texas Reg. Inv. Tit. (lOpi (2i7i. Capital (5 Del 112 >• (4JT)

wSterhottom Tst. (25b) 202 «*’•». 5pc
C
S|
n

f̂i)

A,,,a,K' ,50p,

W^7
.nyest. (25p, 86. 5. SpcDb. 66 VjgR*^ 57 t29 «.

Tst ,2so> 190® 90 Clarke. Nitholls. Coombs (Mu) 107® IDYeoman Invett. Tst. l~SPi 13o* 90 Control Securities (10p» 4 5 13/71

UNIT TRUSTS (6) County. New Town Props, (top) 37.

M.- and G* ,, Fun,j Cratoi^ Vomineo Secs. BliPCDO. 69 70

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

- B4IZ (3/71 - -
..;.J

- -

Cu l0
9o

n
(3^?' t25p):

,r’* c2?'6) - 4,»«
Cedar |n. Tst. <Z9p> 67

_
0/71-'

Charur. Trust Agenov. a25o), 86® »M#.
fljpeLp: 1960-95 84- omCijF^Cml. Inv. Tst.. Incorn* SOS. C25cl 27.

Ij

SJtV. Foreign I mwstmeih l(23b).
,
5I(j (4r7iCMmbw Ineectmenc TTust (SOpi 90

Clvoesdata rnwMtmefrt '*25rt .66®
Conrinentai Iqdpririal Trutt (2SO) 205®

. Coiittnentai Union-- Trgit (28M 116® -u.-->^ Japan Investment Trust. (SOpl T34

Tri?* *7 ehT)'-'.
-

Derby Trust Capital ShB/fSOgo 186 rra«i

I
UK MONEY MARKET EXCHANGES AND BULLION

Witan Invest. (Z5p) 86® 5. SpcDb. EG
(3.71

Yeoman invest. TsL (25o> 190® 90

UNIT TRUSTS <8 >

Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rale 14 per cent

(since June 12, 1979)

replacing a similar amount of

maturities.

Sterling fell back in fairly to SwFrl.65S0 from SwFr 1.6500

quiet trading yesterday to finish in terms of ibe Swiss franc, ft

income Units 51.9 (2«7>
, _ ... lift}

oiocuo
M . 6 G. Dividend Fund Income Units 126® Daelan Hldgs. (2Sp) 153 (4/71

M- & G
i
Hiph Income Fund Income Units ^^^ t^ s{;°,

B
/0p

2
,

4^ MWj
M. & G. Recovery Fund Accumulation

f^vTik ’^Scmi'
'

Units 120.9 (3/71
*«ates. Generai (nvsts I20p) .

The Treasury bill rate fell by market yesterday, and* the

Day to day credit was in short barely up from levels gained was also stronger against the

supply in the London money last Tuesday. Japanese yen cl Y217.30 from
Sterling’s overall trend was Y216.90, but eased against the

MINES—AUSTRALIAN (5)
North Broken HW (SAQ.501 91
Paring* Mining f5p) 21 I4H
Western Mining (SAO-Sd 121® 5® 7

JONES-MISCELLANEOUS (69)
74 09-61 -6upeL7LVTOB6 -89-.tW7) AM&'u iSUSI) £18*. BocSub-Db.

DrprtOft CbosoMdatm- That l25oT 132® -SUSI OO) £40® 38® 119-6) .- Ayer Hltnm Tin (SMa) 270 (3/7)
Beralt Tin (25p) 51 4 (47)

Charter Con. i25p) 146® 4® 38 4 6. iBr.l

(25PI 144 (4 7)
Cons. Gold FleW* (2Sp) 216*.® 21 18
23 19 22 20 4

El Ora Mining ihOpI 62®

Ml- 1; 6>MBLA.:T9B4 109 (29t6). Ayer Hltnm Tin (SMa) 270 (3/7)
7KPCL®. : 1903 109 (2»6> Bsralt Tin (25p) 51 4 (47)

a“cri^a'A 38 - g. „^«'7> Conif* Gold fields C25p, 216*.® 2,
D
l^ff.!f^-

,7: T5t
r OSPJ 621:^ 71. ^ 22^20

•-%“ •Tr*B ^ SSKS cJn?fla«
aM0 (37?

'a5°J

BdinhurBh vmm. Trust DM. 239® 41 40
tWfHr General' (nveu issm -re

1

, r*m 7 68 73 67 9 74. iBr.l i2Ss)
EjS3i «^-H4 ^.-T, <79*61. Accum CZSpi 268®
EiSmS} NnyVtrWTreS* +7 £3.' Saint PIran a5»1 65 4 (4:7

1

SkHSuf'lW.es'-ffiaT -
Selection Trust .25o) 495 S (47)

&MiH*h .Scottish.: Investor* (25o) 76 i477) SHvermlnes <2i-pl 440 6
» '25pl 70 raoifil 1 ™ South Crnftv <10pl 47 (2 .7)

ios -

,37>-

"

Fo^^cSSinSTTgS^ “ MINES—RHODESIAN (2)

rf am anting Tin iSMb0.50) 62 (2,7>
RiO Tlnra-zmc Cnrp. (25p) 270® 5® 70
2 68 73 67 9 74. IBr.) >25»> 273
(79*6i. Accum (2Sp> 268®

South Crnftv <10pl 47 (Z'.T)
Tanks Consolidated (SOpi 171 (3 7). Red.
Pf. iBQpl 83 (3 7)

Estates. Genera) invsts (20p) 32 (P7)
Estates Property lnv«. ((25p) 144 (29/6J
Evans of Leeds (25») 104®
Five Oaks Invsts. (25pi 22 (4,71
®l. Portland Estates (SOpi 3110
Green m.i Props. CIOpi 47>j
Greencoat Props (So) l l'j

Greycoat Estates (lOp) 119
Hjmmfr.flfl Property, /nvst. Trust A (25pl
845 14/71

Haslemer* Estales riOp) 3080
House Property (SOpi 278 (171
KFimhiot E«r»fes 8orDO. 72 '1016)
Laoanvale Est .IIOpl IB (3.7)
*-*"5 Proos. (25pj 155 (2(7). A (2Sp)

I ->Q <4 7)
Land Secs. ln». Tst. (50p« 302® R® 10"~
3,

4 1. 6i.DC1stMfd.Db. 1978-83 BO
!?9'6). 9pc 1 st M* a. Ob. 75®. B'.urLn.
71. E'aprLn. 196. lOucLn. 181®Law Land i20d) 70 1

London ^Prov. Shop Centres Holdings it Op)

1
Db

a0
B

8

PO*'

LOndon Shoo Pron. (25p) 96 I3'7l
Lvnton Holdings (20b) 144 i2g'6]
MEPC (25a) 180 1 2 New /25dI 182.

0.0862 per cent to 13.2433 per cent authorities gave assistance on a retiected in its trade weighted Canadian dollar, with the latter
at yesterday's tender and the very jarge scale. This comprised index, which fell to 70.S from quoted at Sd.24^ U.S. cents
minimum accepted bid rose to small purchases of Treasury bills ?1.2, having stood at 70.9 at noon compared with S5.84i on

level were met as to about 84 per from the discount houses as well The dollar had a much steadier
cent and above in full. The ^ a large sum lent over the week- look about it and finished near
£300bj bills on offer attracted bids -

end at MLR to 6 or 7 houses. the top of the day's range,
of £1,082.19m and all bills offered , . Against the D-mark it rose to

.2, having stood at 70.9 at noon cumpured with S5.S4£ on
id 71.3 in tbe morning. Thursday. Ou Bank of England
The dollar had a much steadier fiyuies. the dollar's trade
ok about it and finished near weighted index rose from 84.

5

were allotted. Next week a Rates In tiie table below, are DM 1.8350 from DM 1.8320 and
further £300m will be on offer nominal in some cases.

to S?.6.

Gold closed at a record level,

putting on $2 an ounce

OTHER MARKETS THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

£
Nota RatM

Argentina Peso... ' 2945-2965 I 1320 1330 Austria I

Australia Dollar- 1.9755 1 979S[ 0.8395.0.B9 15 Belgium (

Brazil Cruzeiro—
j

57.45 68.45 ' 35.85 26.30 Denmark <

Finland Markka .. 8.5675-8.5775 3-8545-3.8565 France i

Greek Drachma. ha n.a Germany
j

29.5-

30.5

68.5-

69.5
11.70-11.85
9.4Q-B.55

q if£ ,« A.2 ,* -K*w.^S01 l82- Greek Drachma. na n.a Germany
j

4.04-4.14

iocLn. iVb m-T)^
’ 4T,‘ 64 ®- Hong Kong Dollar 1 1.336-U.345 5.1 1BO-5.1210 iltaly

' 1,800-1,825SncLn. 136 (47)
McKay S«l. <20p) 113®

MINES—RHODESIAN (2)

Iran Rial - 161.14-166.82; 73.55-75.10 iJapan
Martborough Prop HoMind* (Spi 36 h* j Kuwait Dinar'KD . 0.612 0.622 0.276) -0.2762 Nathor/ands 4.44-4.50

Fulcrum lnc-5fcs. (25pi Slij (2.7i. CapJits. Botswana rpu2i 18:®
(2I»B» 4 -am • Fa]con Minps ,25 ,,) 30S
fmHnm. Uj,-.ajsl' ESI, «m Minerals Resources (&BD1.40) SUS3.0Z®BjxHww*. C»E« 66ii (3/7)
Jen. Funds rasoj 1n

iTOMOrS Trustees t2S4M 110 -

fiyii. ScoTHfih ,.2Soi 85W i3;Tr
plxsvorr. Slocfhalders' HTSnl 10® *7

R nodes Ian Corp- !164p) 27 14-7)
Zambian Copper (SBD0.24) id®

Gljriwiif;a!#).(5 ,J (3(71.; V f2Sp» 80

'Globe in*-. (23b) ilSu '4®cDtL-'91S. SHar

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN (27)

'C;~* J™- (2*0)119: '4&as.-91*. 5 Hoc
_LH. 1001,

.

•

Govetf £jirooe*n J35aT'54l< rzSiSr*
'

i-Grj.- Hthrn. .rjLSo): 98. SocPC SJ. (. (2,7)

Anglo*American Coal 8sop (37)
Anglo American Cpn. at S. Africa (ftO.SO)
324 Ip

Mounryiew Ests. i'Sd) 128®
M'Kkinw^A.J.) ras 0) 13 7* B 7 l: . 7oePf.

Nol'on OSol 52 fAT)
North British Props. <250) 118
Palmerston Inv. Tsr. (3So> 96 (3 71
Peachev Proo (25 p) 128®P^ay Holdings Inv, T«. (25b) 370 67

Prnoerty Sec. (SOo) 162 f37). BpePf.

Luxembourg Frc. .
65.40 65.50 j S9.43-29.45 .Norway I 11.20-11.30

Malaysia Dollar... - 4.79-4.80 2.1625 2.1635 Portugal ...» i 102-106
New Zealand Dir. 2.1B40 2.1900 0.9835-0.9860 :Spaln 144-148
Saudi Arab. Riyal 7.48-7.58 '3.3550-3.3690 Switzerland 3.60-3.70
Singapore Dollar. 4.785-4.795 2.1615 2.1625 lUnitad States-i 2.20^-2.231*

Sth. African Rand ! 1.875-1.B85. |0.B44 5-0.8490 Yugoslavia 41-44

Day’s Three ;8b

July 6 spread Close One month p.a. months p.a.

U.S. 2.2150-2.2410 2.2200-2.2210 0 68 -0.58c pm 3.40 1.72-1 .82 pm 3.01
Canada 2.5670-2.6050 2.5730-2.5740 0.85-0.75c pm 3.73 1.85-1.75 pm 2.80
Nethlnd. 4.47-4. 53>] 4.49-4.50 2VIHe pm 5.00 4 7«-37» pm 3.89
Belgium 65.10-65 .90 65.40-65.50 20

-

10c pm 2.75 40-30 pm 2.14
Denmark 11.70-11.80 11.71-11.72 t^-Z^ore dis -1.28 2>,-4*« dis -1.11

Ireland 1.0770-1.0870 1 0775-1.0785 27-37p dis -3.56 82-92 dis -3.23
W. Ger. 4.06-4.11 4.075* -4.08*4 3*.'-2'|-pl pm B.81 7V8*. pm 710

108.00-109.75 108 .00-108.30 40-100c dis -776 120-220 db 3.77
146.90-147.80 146.95-147.05 45-95c dis -5.71 125-225 db -4.76

Italy 1.829-1.844 i.aaivi.raa1* par-

2

fire pm —0.65 5-7 db -1.31
Norway 11.21-1132 11.22'i-H .23*1 5V3><orB pm 4.54 12-10 pm 3.92

France 9.45-9.56 9.47*,-9.48>, 2*
2-l

1
2C pm 2.53 4V3 1

* pm 1.58

9.42-9.50 9.43-9.44 3-1oro pm 2 54 7-5 pm 2.54
480-490 482 9« -483 ** 4.10-3.80y pm 9.80 9.8S-9.55 pm 8.03
29.82-30.12 29.90-29.95 22-12gro pm 6. 81 50-40 pm 6.01

Switz. 3.66-3.71 3.68*2-3.69*2 4?
l-3-'*c pm 14.23 12U-11** pm 12.74

Raglan Pmo. Tct. <5nJ 6
Rata given for Argentina Is free rate.

Belgian rates is lor convertible francs. Financial franc S3 90-69 00c pm.
Six-month forward dollar 2.72-2.62C pm: 12-monih 4.40-4.'J0c pm.

Anglo American Gold InvsU. (R1I 1760OP Reoalian Prom. i25ol 24
<U535<> r29«) Beofonvl Props. A r25pl yfVx.r

firipririar- (Z5oi at Q-171
presto li Hnpse.gvf. <25or 130 tSi

Blyvoorultxicbt (R0JIS) SU564D 6.30 Kush Tomoklns <25d) 148® 40 3 6

Hnp*e,s«r. <25c> 130 rS9V)
Mf<ys £2Sol- 62 ’ L2*6i .

f^p.-
-famrtfnrp .aSet- -62 ’ L2*CI-

lw»Brw4*«2SiO'105% (4!7)

13,7)
Bracken Mines fRO.DOi 82 (Z9r6)
Birffelsfontein (RrH 728P (2,7)
Doorntenteln (Rij SUS5-75®

Samuel Props. (25p) 121®
icotbsh Met. Prop. (20pl 124®

5^.MK? .

*?*•**. ’M <471. ffePCDb. Durban RoodeeoDrt Deep rRl) 450 (29:6)
* SJmSSL •» «:vu .<k4, East Daggatonlein (R1) 2B (296)— -A. East DrlrfontWn (PI) MIS1 S.7D B4SOP

Second City Props. HDpJ 56® 51,
Si?£Bh J«W 125® 3 2 1. New
ra|D)

(

124» 2. BpcLn. 114® 11. lOpcLn.

s«« for.v. Inv. (2Sp> 366 S i3.7). 5:sp£

LONDON MONEY RATES
GOLD

tPrt..'G*K- »^Spa-5SV H- '7«rid IhMOb.
• Mlj

.
f29/€'. ;4HnrOb. Tt.l. *3171 '

. 1
J«*. Tto: I2S») 7®!r-am. Wfntj.

East D^lrtoritrin'"^/)
1

*64300
j

CorTv. My. (2Sp) 366 S I3.-7).

*?» M.ne. (R1)
‘
USB.65

]

'nv^BBl^BG ,(4:7,

Sterling
|

(Local Auth.I Finance
iCertificate

;
Interbank Authority negotiable

|

Discount |

£P9 :.in «9tlkces, - Eodilib^P)' ,172. IlSbS^^l^iusi.W
1

(37?
Eterk CanHal OSal nh d.T»'

•"
‘ I Tree State Geduld Mining (Rft50J_1312PCapital OSp) T2*s C4,7J

T“"'" CKV Frags. OOP) 201.-® 1, 3.
.7 cw^ 82 3 _i29 6). 14pcLn. 102® rtvorniahtTown centre s*«. (25o' 151 3 2 i27j overnigni...

Kingdom Proo. (2Sp) 32® i: 3 2 days notice. —
Wet* *j.) I5pi la (3.7) 7 day* or 1 —

House Company, market [Treasury
Deposits Deposits

|

deposit .
Bills®

Eligible
Bank
Bllit ®

131*1434
14«2 14B*

- 141*-141
Bi 13-14

j

General Minina and Fin Cpn. mfl.40) 435
[

Westminster Country Props. (2Sp) 34': 7 days notice..'
1171 I ... „ 1 _ . I nrtm mnnth

tiTttb
t47> tiSSTttJSrittW 44,1

4

{4 '7 ' TWO m°on?h.“::.

&2Jn*5& Wi 4d2& am RUBBER (9) V'
w m°nth>

- 7
Harmony iTW.501 JUS7.75® 8.15 8-05

. , .
S|X months If* 14.8

Joberg. Consd. Invst. (R2l T450p £15% Anglo-Tndonesian Coro. f25p) 109 5 (3 7< Nine months-.., 1258-12,;
Kloof (R11 625 o Ber^m Cons. Rubber Co. modi 165® One year 1214-12
Leslie (R0.65) U61.4S (2 7. Cons. Plantaiions M0p» 47%. Wrnts <10pi Two veara. _
LHMnon Gold Mining (R1) 5570 50 J1? -3.71 TWO years.

LOCAL AUTHOBITY BONO table
- t

-

i
n

taterest
'

' -Life

C;-

.

' A“Hi®rlty pay- MJafamna ' of

I4tc-14s s

14,;.-14 lt
13"-14

lV,

13)4-13.-;

14Sb —
14% 14% 16l B

-14J
4

Kloof (R11 625n
. Leslie (R0.65) U61.45 (2 7<
Ubenon Gold Mining fRI) 557p SO
Lorain- (R11 79 (2 71

! IvdWiburg Plat. (X0.12 r) WS1.60 1396)
Marievale Consd. (ROJIS) 5US1-570
Mess-'na (Transvaal , Dcvpt- (RO-50) 67
• (3.7)
MhUYe Wltwsiersrauid (Western Areas)

I
.(IW.25) 230 '37) ......

;
.President Brand 'ROJO) USTBt*

1 PrasldeiM fttsvn (R0.F4) MIS1SV
Rand Mines Props. (M> SVS2.7D12 7*
Randfomein Wltwatirarand (RZ) £25
BdStenbura Plat. Hldgs. (ROIOi 117%

-lentrest tncii 1 RO. 1 O) SUS4.10®
..icnrtbraal HldBS- (R0.50) SUil 1 (4-?)

StDfoatelp (HO. SO) 325
Union Cpn. (R06%) 330 201 (4 7)

Jtl

12>* 12*8
12ij 12%

-(ie$ephot» number m ; interest able sum bond
'• porenfltrises 1 •

r > JL;—1——
to- - l-,„- .. . £ :. xeai

R^bddge;^47S
J

8^0>_...;/;-;Uj - fyear’ 200 4-5

-
; 20j>. 6-7

y-:;::£;^ vzi'i '&Bmal 1.600 - 45

-
|
1256-121*

13?a-13Sa
121*1214
121*1214
1258-12)4
12%.12

14TB
!

141* 1

14l«.14-,%
14 13 ,-h-

1 3 2, 14,L - 14 la

13s. < 13., 1378-13?;
13i8 |13S-13.i

tf 13.^,-1358- ~
,

1248

Guthrie Corp. 575S®
Harrisons Malaysian Ests. ,<J0pi I4J®
1® 40

H
i!o

hla
,
n
5t*

*nd l-owlehdi Berhad <SMafl.50i
Bfl <3-7)

Loral authoMy and finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven days fixed. * Long-term local authority mortgage
rates nominally three years 12’s-l2*r per cent: four years 12S-124. per cent; five years 12V12** per cenL ® Bank bill rates

m table are buying rates lor prime paper. Buying rate lor lour-monthe bank bills 12uu Pei cent: (our-months trade bills

Kjlfinghall 1 Rubber 1 Develops. (lOp) 205 A
per c8n*
Approximate selling lata lor one-month Treasury bills 13*»-13T» pee cent; two-months ITn-lTx per cent: three months

Kinu Kellas Rubber Ests. (IQp) 163 (4'7i 13 13-64ihs-13'H per cent. Approximate selling rates lor one- month bank bills 13“j*-14 per cent: two-month 13V13uh P«
K
“»i»

Lumpur Kepong Berhad (SMal <

67® 6
MaJedie Invests. <10pj 85 i3<7>
Righnrlse 10pcUns.Ln. 13B 9 <3r7f
Sogomana Grp. dflpi 295 (3,7i
Sungei Krian Rubber Esa. (lop> 120

cent; and three-month 13‘j per cent; one-month trade bills 14H per cent: two-month 141* per cent; and three-month 14 per
cent. • „

Finance House Base Rate (published bv the Finance Houses Association! 13 per cent from July 1, 1979. Clearing

i Deposit Rates lor small sums at seven days' notice 1}>*-12 per cent. Clearing Bank Rates lot landing 14 per cent.

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Close S2B9i*-2B0i4.H287i*-2BBi4
iC 123.7- 1M.2J i£I 2S.9-12!I.2\

Opening 5290i-,-2sni4S2a4i!-285i4
•Kisa.2-150.ri I5i127.0-127.4i

Morning '290.20 *<286.75

fixing iJ.-13Q.4S61 .U27.473)
Afternoon F290.25 5888.25
fixing ,£130.537) £,139.000) *

Gold Coins, domestically

Krugorrand. 5299 301 S295lj-297i*
i£134;-13Sg) -£132;-133j)

New 575-77 574>4-76>4
Sovereigns (£331-

4
-34 >4 • '^33 >4-3414 i

Old S92i4-94> 59193
Sovereigns i£41J,-4Z!i 1 i«0-(4U( |

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand. 5299 30i 52951* 29713
t
i£134’.-l35ji i£132,-133ii

New :S75-77 574U-76U
Sovereigns i£33ii-34ij 1

i£33 >4-3414)
Old 692*4-94 S91-B3

Bank Deposit Rates lor small sums at seven days' notice 1)*»-1

Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 13.3433 per cent

Sovereign* i£4U; -42m '£40Ji-41),j

SOCIETY RATES

UK RAILWAYS (3)
c
3sd

3 i\ ry*' ,sC5 ’ i37,s® **• 4

Quebec Central Rlv. Co. Db. 35 <47i
Central London tNervi 38 (29.6i

FOREIGN RAILWAYS (—

)

820 Eagles.. 3424-429
S10 Eagles.. 6229 234
a> Eagle* :

8163-188

5423-428
6227-232
8162-167

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.45-10.55 per cent: three months 10.45-10.55 per cent: six

months 10.45-10.55 par cenr: one year 10.10-10.20 per cent.

Antofagasta tChllti and BoHvU Ry. Co.

^Deposit Share: Sub^n
^ rate "'accounts shares

*

l
1*?1

'. Rly--£°- 26 U9 6'
Troluk Rly. Co. £85 (29/6)

Canadian
Dollar 'Dutch Guilder/ BwJe* Franc

TTenn .shares

3 VT5-, 8.50 2 yrs.

,
AngUa. HasUnjgS' and; iEbairat -

- ,7i73 - ‘&4o= 7- ‘ 9^5
Bradford :Bud Bingley • fieiae »» -7.75;’ 8.p0;‘; :9.25

Bridgwater 7.75 8.00 0.50

Bristol ^ ^ ,7-75. ; 8.00 . 0^25

Bristol Economic .7.75 t , 8.00 9-25

Britannia . Mi«isete4aeeFesMei6* : .7,75 _i - 8-0Q .. 9^5
Burnley. ;; ' 7.75;;- . 8.00 .

9^5
Cardiff Vj >

’* M7S "• B50 9.50

Cathtfife -L . 1 . : . . --.. . .

.

• L50
;

' *8.20- 0.00

Qielsisa '.-..T. .......

.

3 -v.. ..
.

'

;

s.00 9JS5

Cheltenham and Gloucester;^ -.' 7.75 >' J.5.00 :
' 0^5

9.50-4Vyr$^ 9.00 3 yrs^ 8-50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4; yrs., 9.00 3 yrs.,' 8J50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yx&, 9.10 21 yrs., 8.75 2 yrs.

SHIPPING (39)
Brit Commouwcalcn (50n> 350® 47
Calwonian Invest. i2Sp» 288
Common Bros. (SQpJ 197 (4,7)
Fisher (25pi 190® 87®
Furnetj Withy 276® 4. 5»CPf. 370 fl®
Jacobs (20p) 42 'j il<7)
London Oversees <2Sp) 59

1 Short term
7 days' notice.

Month
throe months.—:
six months
one year 1

I 414 .14 I4

1414-1414

14Js- 14&8
1358-13
13iR-13.ii)

12i*-12:4

10*1-1058
101* 104j

11 la-1159
10 ,^-10;.:

ioa-ioy.
lou-ioi?

9U-101g
91*101*

10,’e-lOia
10 1*-10)4
lo.vioi*
lOJp-101*

8)4-9
Bit -9
9,',.-9i«

9A-9S4
10A-I0M
9:/. ioir

est German'
'French Frar

10- lOii
lO-lOi*

113,-12
12-lDt

IH2-I 214

13li-IZa»

10-12
14-15

131* 141*
131?- 141?
14-15

1414-1514

10,1; -10**

lOJfl -lOSa
lDie 101 t

io:.
10,4 -10,fc

L
V'

^Sol’BI (29 61- Do. A NV (25p)
I 011 4 *9:0 1

Ocean Transport i2So> 020 SO iu oo»-
?
,ind, SbcW- 3b t*17!- D,a- 93® ib®2® 2 S ’; 1 1 2«;. S'.ocOh; so’j

Long-term Eurodollar; two years SP-hi-IO 1
!* per cent; three yesrs S^i-IO per coni; four years Buu-9u i, per cent: five yeais 9u u,-9>

A
i» per cent nominal clnsinq

rales. Short-term rates are call lor sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day call for guilders and. Swiss .francs. Asian rotes are closing rates in

Singapore.

Reamon Smith (SOpi 141®. bo. A NV74 :j® 5® l?® 4
Runciman ,Z5pi 78

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

.7.75 &0Q
7.75';.. • 8.00

7;75 , B50
7.50

1
*8.20 -

855 3 ''months' notice

9.50 4 yis^: 9-00 S yxs„ 8.50 2 yrs.

9,50 jxs^ 9.00 3 yrs^ 8^0 2 yrs.

TEA f3)

Cit&ensMtegency ..

City-'of London: .......v->.

.

Coventry iconomie
.

. Coventry Provident _

Derbyshire

Ealing and Acton
, v .y..r

Gateway .

Greenwfeh

Guardian _ .

.

v_. v .

Halifax
"

Heah of England 'aei «7 n |-4fiM .

- Hearts of Oak and Enfield... *

Hendon :

Huddersfield, and Bradford.:.

.

Lambeth - •

Ijeamiogton .
Epa -..

Leeds Permanent -
"

Leicester —
Liverpool

-London Goldbawk — -
;

Melton Mowbray
Mornihgton

National
;

Counties :

Nationwide - - — - •

Newcastle Permanent —. ..

New Ceos'

Northern Rode .......

-7.75 - 8.30

-A09 '

:

; 830
7.75 '

-,8.00

7:75 ...

'7.75 : :

7.75 ':.v

7.75

6.45

. 7:75^. 1

7.75^ '•

•
::-7,75:.:-8Aa

:A00 8.50.

7.75 . _~s.oo
’-'850.'

8.io _mo.&7

0 B.40 over £5,000

8.75 6 mths ’ not £500 min. 8^0 3 mth.

9 .50 :4rjrs? 9.00 3 yrs, 8.50 2 yrs.

9B0.4 yrs^ A30 3 yrs., 9.05 2 yrs .

9.35jj -jts. increment share min . £500

9:50
'

4yrar9.00_»yis- min^ 8^0 Smths .

9.50 4 yrs^9353 yrs., 8.75-2 yrs -

8.50 up to
. 3 ' months' notice

9.15 2 tiBm £2,000 minimum sum
950 ‘4 yrs., 9,00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

9.60 ;4^rs4 9.10 S-yrs., 8^5 2 yrsr.

9-25 3 mthk, 9.00 6 mths^ £1,000 min.
'

9.50 ‘4 yrt^ 9.00 3 yrs ., 8.50 2 yrs .

9.50 4 .yrs* 8.50 3 months ’ notice

_9.50\4jT&a 9.00 2 yrs.

9.00 6 months ,
minimum £2,000

9.50 ,4 jrs, 9.00 3 yrs., S^O 2 yrs.

9.00 O
.
jnonths ’ notice, £250-£5 ,0(K) .

.

8,85 2 years. 3 years

950 A yrs, 0.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs .

9.50 4 yrs ., 9.00 3 yrs ., S-25 3 mths.

9.60 4/5 yrs ., S.6 2 yrs, min. £1,000

t9-25 2 jtsl, f9.00 1 yr.

8B5 2 yrs^ minimum £2,000

Assam Dooars 268 (26/6)
Assam Frontier 2B3
Assam Inv. HD »J'7)
Blantvre (25 pi 127® 8®
Camellia Inv. (10d) 418 (29/6)
Lunina 298 (3/7i
Warren C2Sd) 136 (4/71
Anglo-Argentine iSpi Ifii* (3/7)
Manchester Ship 290 <4/71
Mwser dopl 24 3 (3/7). IfcPcDb. 1974-

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

1984 6S-:j <3 71
Milford 1 S3 13/7}

WATERWORKS (3)
Bristol 4«c0b. 27
fSMX 4.2 KPf. 68®
yn. Southern 3Jpc 33 (4,7)
York !2ocDb. 964

Currency % change
ECU amounts from 7. change

central against ECU central adjusted for

rates July 6 rate divergence

Belgian Franc ... 39.4582 40.4919 + 2.62 + 1.46
Danish Krona ... 7.08592 7.27027 +2,60 + 1.45
German D-Mark 2.51064 2.52584 +0.61 -0.55
French Franc ... 5.79931 b.87117b + 1.35 +0.20 1

Dutch Guilder ... 2.72077 2.78455 + 2.34 +1.19
Irish Punt 0.662638 0.670208 + 1.14 -0.01

Italian Lira 1148.15 1135.98 -1.06 -1.08

'c*nkl Spaclai 'Europoon
I rate - Drawing i Currency
I
% : Right* 1 Unit

Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
index «hangs> X

Divargones
limit Vm

Sterling 14 .0.5&01U 0.61B143 Starling
U.S. * 91* i 1-30119 1 .38278 U.S. dollar
Canadians...! 11 1* 1.51511 1.608&g Canadian dollar.—

±1-53
±1.6®
±1.1325'
±1.35
±1.5075
±1.6ffi
±4.0725

RULE 163T (1) (e)
Bargains marked in securities
which are quoted or Hated on an

Overseas S(oek Exchange.

JULY 5
Argo inv* 90®

Changes are lor ECU. tharefoia positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Canadian S...| lit* 1.51511 1.60869
Austria Sch.J as, , 17.4457

;
1B.5846

Belgian F ; a I 38.0765 I 40.5017
Danish K

,
* [6.84Z31 ; 7.8B174

D mark 4 1 3.37697 ' 2.52717
Guilder 71* 2.62190 2.78769
French Fr— Bi* ;

5.52485 1 5.676B3
Lira 101* 1068.95 ! 1135.96
Yan

I 41*: 281.576 '399.055
Nrwgn.K

j
7 6.55540 6.97062

Spanish PesJ 8 B5.9241 1 91.3536
Swedish Kr...

I 7 15.49623 5.83880
Swiss Fr. | 2 2.14134 2.27669

sterling 70.B
U.S. dollar 84.6
Canadian dollar.— 81.3
Austrian schilling..' 147.7
Belgian franc 113.B
Danish kroner 114.1
Deutsche Mark !

151-6
Swiss franc 197.5
Guilder 123.1
French franc 99-0
Lira 55.1
Yan 131.7

! -34.2
f -8.9
! —16.4

J

+19-*
+ 13.7

I
t-2-7

' +42.2
i +82.Z
1 +18.1
.

-7.3
1 -46.8

r-50.3

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England Index = 100).

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

I PoundSterling/

House In vllle CoDoer 101® «
Brldfle Oil 83®
Broken Hill South 82-
Canadian Inv. Fund 2M®
China Light Power 175ij

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

U.5. Dollar DeutschemTdJapan’ae Yen FranehFranc[ Swiss Franc Dutch Gulld’r) Italian Lira /Canada Dollar'Belgfan Franc

2.221 4.0B5 483.3 9.480 3.690 ; 4.495 1B32.
1. 1.839 217.6 4.269 1 6fiS i 2.024 825.0

2-574
;

65.45
1.159

!
89.48

Clba Geiay 7i«ncCnv. 92®
Conxlnc Rio Tinto ff. pd.) 182®.
(pt pd.) 97®
Endeavour 011 12 U
Bear 42
GoM Mines Kalgaerlle 77®
Nona Kong Land 650
Jardlne Mathesop 1o01® TOO 1
Johnson Johnson 33 VKM5 Inds. 100
Kuilm Malaysia 4Di;
MIM Hides. 166® 6
Mahna Wrnts. £9®
Magnet Metals 221;
Merer <F) Inc. £12%;®
hint. Lreii 38®
OH Mtoerali 36®
Psc. Copper 62®
Fan Centlnental USS Wit
Poseidon 50®
Signal £11-'*
Swlf* Pac. 71 **

Tert Cfln. B £5.100
Tr» Continental 832
UnRever fFI 20> FI 129.30®
Wheelock Marden A 30

Paddington
; /j
~-a.-..--..--.

Peckb^n Mutual '

PoitpiMi -

Property
.
Owners

Provincial

Skipi/m -

Sussex: 'Mutual.

Town; and Coudfry

Walihakstow

7.75 .
8.00 ‘

o re
9.30

8.50 0.73

7.75 aoo 9.25

7.75 8.06 9^0

7:40 S.40 10.00

8.00 8.75 —
7.75 8.00 9.25

7175
'

8.00 9J5
7.75 8.50 9.75

7.75 8.00 9.25

7,75 8.00 • 935

7.75 S.35
• 10.00

7.75 S.00 10.00
,

• -
v
7,75

'

8.10 9.20

7,75
•8.00 935

9.40 6 mths., 8.75 S
'

mths. T min..£l*000

9.50 4 'yis, 9.00 3 yrs, S.50 2 yrs.

.

9.50 4 yrs, 9.30 3 >ts, 9.00 2 yrs .

Doutschomark
Japanese Yan 1.000

French Franc IQ
Swiss Franc

Dutch Gulktar
ttalran Lira 1.800

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

3.684 1.434 1.74V 1 711.9 ! 1.
!

26.43
14.48 5.638 6.868

!
2799.

j
3.932 1 100.

U£. CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 6/7/79
Statistics provided by

data STREAM International

9.50 * yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs .

9.00 3 yrs^ S.75 2.
yrs, mm. £500

9.00 3 TtilhiL, 9.2515 mtbs., min. £1,000

JULY 4

9.50 4 yxsn 9-00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrsL, 8^0 2 yrs.

9-00 3 months' notice

9.50 4 its., 9-00 3 yrs:, 8.50 2 yn.

9.50 4 yrs^ 9.00 3 yis^ 8-50 2 yrs.

9^0 3 yrs^ 9.00 2 yrs., 8.75 I jt.'

9J50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs.. 8.50 2 yrs.

8.60 4 yrs., 8.85 3 mths. not min. £500 -

9.50 4 yis- 9.00 3 yrs„ 8.50 2 jts.

Am AkttebolM Sera. B £19>*
Alliance Oil Dev. 7sAIBM Stares Can. £tu»
American Tel. and Tel. £2fi7i
Andie Utd. 220
Carilnp O'Keefe 250
Gent Pac. Mins. 820
EndMvdur OH 12i, DL
Frnehanf Cpn. £16>*
Hong Kong Land 66':® 5't®
Hutchinson Whampoa 41® 401;® 40

i
ardira Mathescn 101® 1

Mart Csn. £12*nk Mart Cpn. £UH
Kulim Muavsia do®
Lend Leases T26S 3
Magnet MeUtt USS 0,46®
Mew Petroleum EJO'i®

1 Mve+s Emow turn B4®
OH Mins. 38
Pahang Consd- 28®
Peko wallsend 292®
Petrgfiiu £78i.
S.tirn. Pac Proas. 338®
Swire Pac. 7<'iB 2
Ts'-c^euitfl Proas. 14®
Teib Cpn. B 5B0®
(i.n steel £9'::®

...
Union Carbide Et 7U
Whim Creek 40
Woodstde P«s-

Woolwif*: .«v'.s..V
' •

• Bates aonhallr vi-iable in line «W»'_®m»".fc "*“
;

: . t includes' 0JZ5% Centenary Bonus throughout 1979.

/All >P»
been “ beha“ 01 a“ raTes^°r'

Name and description

Bank of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-98

British Land I2pc Cv. 2002

Hanson Trust 6}pc Cv. 8S-93

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. 87-90

Thorn Electrical 5pc Cv. 90-04

Tozer, Kemsley Spc Cv. 19S1

Ultramar 7pc net R.Cv.Pfd.

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. 83-98

Size
l£ra)

Current
price Terms*

Con-
version
dates

Flat
yield

Premiumf
Red.
yield Current Range*

L20 158.00 47.6 77-80 6.4 40 - 9.1 -10 to 3

7.71 246.00 333.3 80-97 4.9 3,2 - 2.3 —10 to 10

3.38 94.00 57.1 76-80 7.1 7.4 4.1 - 6 to 4

5.50 219.00 187,5 78-S5 4.6 - 3.5 - 3 ID 20

4.19 116.00 29.1 75-80 45 3.2 ~ 1.3 - 7 to 2

0.78 88.00 153.9 74-79 9.2 15.1 5.9 - 1 to 12

14.97 1.54 0.5 76-82. 65 3.1 - 5.9 - 6 to 8

11.10 81.00 40.0 76-83 12.4 12.7 27.4 21 to 30

Income
Cheap(-f-)

Dear(— )'•

Equ.S Conv.ti Diff/T Current

JULY 3
Argotv Minot 13a
Alien. Mannanese £15
Australian Guarantee 72

* Number of ordinary shores into which C100 nominal of convertible stock ia Convertible, f Tho extra coal of mvasimem in convert-ble Bipres'sed as per cent of t/<e

cost of the equity in lb* convertible stock. -4 Three-month range. § Income on ni/nbcr of ordinary shaies into which E100 nominal of convertible stock <a convemb/c.
This income, expressed In peneo, is summed from present time until income on ordinary shares is greetd than rtcome on £100 nominal of convertible or thg final

conversion date whichever is earlier. Income Is assumed to grow at 10 per cent per annum and is present valued at 12 per rent per annum. * Income on £100 of
convertible. Income is summed until conversion and present valued at 12 per cent per annum. F? This is income of the convertible less income of the underlying
equity expressed as per cent of rite value of rite underlying equity. <Mhe difference between the' premium and income difference expressed as pec cent ol the value
at underlying equity. + ia an indication of relative cheapness, — Is an indication of relative dearness.



Markets again follow sterling and gilts settle mixed^

while equities regain part of recently-lost ground^
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

'Tl J
s

,
-4 T 4uHr.} Jvly

}
Ju™» (A-yew-M

3 '3- .} . 38 ; afin -..^1

Government S*ca..„

Fixed Interest —....

JnHurtrtaJ —

—

73-571 '7ff.4S|. ..7U

407-71 .
'47&9 479,

iwl 73.34: rales /.oiarT.
"

9^ 47S.IF 47iU} i45K^l* 7 iV '

•

Account Dealing Dates Easier contulions returned,

Option * however, in the inter-office trade

•First Declare- Last Account and medium/longs often settled

-';i ^l'Goid Min**-.-—-H
Easier conditions returned, markings yesterday, at 15504, added 31 to 70p as bid rumours ^SfdSL « ^ “* ****“*

however, in the interoffice trade were toe lowest for the .week. «v?ed. A SmaUjnter«t ahead nreluntaar, results are dm* <m 65p 1

Deatings tioos Dealings Day
and luediumj^ones often settled

" Y«TobTh^^volu^of if Monday's annualInsults lifted 5u*»
i lower on the day. while the business was traded In invest- May and Hassell * to 86p and experienced tteqmeM <!*rs Tnmov^^tleyeis^a
shnrls. which had shown some ment currencv. Much nf it came Norwest Holst firmed 4 to 122p trading for sjane e a vesuppo

_
Was apparen^among

Ord: Olv. Yield

167.9 163.2 107.E

1B7-9 1S3.S ';i4tt

6.67 -6.0S . 8.91

159.61 '•16l£|. 563.0- lS^a,-

1

149.1 150.6 .-5S

6.58 ; 5,83 t

Store leaders Leading Foods hardy .stirred,.il
:^iinB^Yid.*rtnn)L lfi.TBt ie.'69 is.aai 16:

Jo^lT Jun^S JunTai July 10 shorts which had shown some ntent currency. Much of It-came N«j«MHoist ««; SdwlS »odSt ga£TIn u£ ^SSSMmST^Sk wZ3t;
Julv 2 Jutvts Julv 13 Jciv 24 vulnerability earlier in the week, from institutional sources, but followup, an investment recoin w.«*i— „,iai„„ r r

TU}y r *Uy “ r U.
,y " :C> _ tl.o whnl. t u-» P

PfE Ratio (net) (*)- ...

Total bargain* *-

7-jaor 7-t

17,133j ISipea 19^931 17.S

July 16 July 26 July 27 Aug. 7 had marginal gains reduced.

place from 9.3o am two btuftieu days market were low-coupon issues minor fluctuations
which

.
responded to specialist

IV IK J.iiv Vfi JUIVZ7 AUZ / «— * ® on the whole trade was evenly mendation. Favourable Press

-t Si*££» iftto Exceptions at this end of the balanced and caused relatively comment on the housebuilding™ ^ - ' - minor fluctuations in the sector failed to stimulate any

Favourable Press -with the slightly firmer tone of Matthews adding 6 to 270p, after | Equity turnover

the housebuilding the market as a whole. Gussies 273p, in a restricted market and I. equity bargains

to stimulate any A added 4 at 362o. whileUDS. Barker and Dobson firming ** 1
1

---f

Total bargain*—..M r

'equity turned J »*•«
•_ 1j2,058I 13^53! 12,5191 12,1

Government stocks yesterday demand with rises extending to

finished a highly creditable week j; Treasury 3$ per cent 1979/81
on a steady note despite the put on that t»Uch at 93 ahead 0.9407 (0.93961. .. ... -•

' *<*.*!** hv comment on the i the ominrL licences court
lack of any further overseas in- of being quoted on Monday along The Traded options market a penny ^_70p Elsewhere. A*.

a

d b> c
c . k ^AhJSi. reSS? 7 mote

am 409.0., It am'Mi Moon +S9-7- ; J pm-463.7;
2 pm 409^7. Z pm 488.7,

Latest indM-OMMt 80ZS. -

- * N5-7JS.

William Whittingham Improved

vestment demand. The latter, with Treasury 3 per cent 19S2. attracted 700 contracts, interest

attracted «by the sharply rising Equities found some comfort being fairly well spread among
pound, had earlier in the week

|n tbe 0f any fresh advande »U positions. With the uoder-
sfrengthened the market con- m sterj,ng yesterday, although lying security firm on the bul-

siderably after supplies of the concern was still being fell about Uon Pri«. Cons. Gold Fields

• long tap had unexpectedly run the impact its recent strength recorded 145 deals, while. EMI
out on Monday following vin ha^ on overseas earnings BP were

,

d
f
aJt 87 and ,3

support left Trusthouse Forte 4f
'

easier at 159p, but Grand Meiro*'’.'

poHtan attracted a little interest

-

and improved 2 to 148p< -

Basis 100 Govt. Sec*. 16/10/26. Fixad 'Int. '1928. Induafoa! ••jM/
1

1/7/ffif Gold LLnes 12/8/55. &f-S premium ind«- J.un*, 1STC,'

,SS Activity. JulyrOoc. 1942. ~ -.7

'

HIGHS AND LOWS : , .. , S.E. ACnyiTY - v:

[“ ~\ 1979 ISlmmComptTH'n l • : I . ' -
f i?'/:

Mondav following

High
|

Low.

75.91 64-64 137.4 48.18 G|KEd fl«|i;
W5f (8(2) [9/1/56) (5/1/75) mdMtSatal
77.76 - 66.05 150.4" 60.53* Sp«CUl«tlVo

(8ft "CTOS).-- .(5/1/76/ .TOtalfc——

;

ES0.6 446.1 . 66B.6 : 49.4 .

(4/5) " OVD (4/5/70) (B0/6/4D)
‘ " i. .. r-

exhaustion of the short-medium of yx exporters. Leading shares times respective!?

Up the previous Friday. began a penny' or so harder and
Trade yesterday was a pale in a sparse trade held the im-

reflection of the standards ruling provement; ICI provided an
recently with the erratic course exception with a fall of 4 to a

of sterling tending to sway (he 1979 low of 332p because of the

The market debut of Malay-
sian Plantations, the company
formed to habdle Plantation
Holdings’ Malaysian business.

’*4 >'i4 V Unilever rally Eton* lnt-1

1979 low of 332p because of the was _ rather subdued : from an

wrangle- wirh Esso over the con- opening level of S-p, the

m
. . •July.- .;

'• ' '
'

•>>' '

- .*

—Dally
G|R EagatC-, 130.6 137»:1?.; .1.V-

.

,ao.o i ^

i.»fr -r

market. The opening tendency wrangle- with Esso over the con- opening level ot a-P’

•was thus fuMy Steady but tract for supplies of naphtha, one ended at 57p after having touched

quotations eased as the pound of the group’s basic materials. ®po. Standard teiepnone^ ana
Muuuuiuuo ru.Ttru sis pl'mum ui r >u>u. _ _ _ , . , . i _ _ j
reacted and losses ranging to J 'Hie FT 30-share index posted Cables, which recently staged

(4/5) t3Z/2) (4/5/70)

208.4 189 9 442.3
caio . (n/« - ca/5/75)

16fl;S 95.3 537.1.
(2/11) '-(5WM).:

337.1.7 64.3

has SrtfyAy'r'L

appeared. Few operators thought a gain of around 2 points for an impressive debut, ^ou
^
d a

replacement tap stocks would much of the session before im- *urt*£r 3°PPor ^ and improved 4

be announced and just prior to proving further late to close 3

the official rinse nf business net 3.3 up at* 471.0 for a toss of

prices picked up to overnight only 2.4 on the first leg of the

to 183p.

Banks better
j 1 !

'.
I

1 •

I 1 • . I
1 1

i'ii

Recent switching. front' nm bsS-6 446.1 6&B.6
\
49.4 '-I'/ :

:

UnOever into Unilever NV sab- ^ m
wd OVD (4/s/re) mfim

sided and the former staged * fcoM Mine* *oba aw.9 442.3 43.6 'SSSflS!” im;3 :
modest rally to close .8 higher at Anw vsjtm pnn/n) SUkSSB*: rlw# ***&' -] • »

526p. but -still showed a loss' of lea/J 95.2 337.1.7 64.3' SpoculKttvo^ > 26J9

76 on the weds. Other leading- §{4^,"“ m (2/it) pwn) T553U--Q MAL. bm;
miscellaneous Industrials held

*'

initial gains of a few pence
1

S^8 ^med- Jev&ed speculatiye demand;- the n^ed-jhjroufegao:«L <yxk^;tnV ^SPtJSSm adding 5 *

Gilt Edged- 158.3 -X8S£/fV‘ -

indmtrals- .-IM# HgA i -i - »

Sgoouiatbw: > 26J ^
Totals 92Al.. 93.2 1 * v‘;

list levels. current trading account. Total

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
July Oct. ! Jan-

|

•Ex'rc'sa Closing. Closing

I

price 1 offer : Vol. 1 offer I

•Closing
|

1
offer Vol.

Hopes of good interim state-

'ments, due in three weeks time,
encouraged a small demand for

the major clearers and gains of
around S were marked against
Lloyds, 345p, and NatWest, 370o.
Composite Insurances made

modest headway in thin trading
with Royals firming 11 to 351p

and mintstinns dosed little
’ Ordinary and Capital adding ;& ; a '.new* racora nMw feveu jf.{ ,

llteredc^briMce SdfiSpectiveGto the common..^ The^Gpld =

a restricted market lifted Crosby price of 117p. A sinularriMer^t
S?5ffi5

;^
tr. i0 4« ioik, u4iit> , wiriv«i > wik shown in Property. Security index - was 4.0 xugner. at W/j;

,

; i'i : ;,i 1
1

1 1
, , ;

;| 1 i ,

•

;
'

s
1

;
1

1

!
; 1 j

Ml. 'Mil! iiiHliim
and Black ArSw. a simile ,P^ertr and of a pew tm24p, East * Rand, ’

JSmnt hfgheVVtSSp ™i5«5- 2Sp. in Regallah. By.cdn- there V -

Rnc rallied 5 to 492p after recent, tiast. sporadic selling left Stock V *:

daUness, whUe favourable Press Conversion b cheaper at 362p and
l ;

mention left Ofrex 2 firmer, >t, profit-taking clipped a«raplq.7rf < * -

BP ,

BP
BP 1

BP !

Com. Union]
Con*. Gold
Cons- Gold l

Cons. Gold |

Cons. Gold
Courtaulda
GEC
GEC
GEC -

1

. 1100
;

16S i

1150 1 US !

1 1200
.

;
1300 >

1 140 ;

— 240
3
- 168
- 120

- >1860p

200
;

31 !

220 1 13 |

11
10 148p
— 228p
& \ .m

sisBstsw -- -^ * *• -
to 150p and Sun Alliance S to ^-P-

524 p. Trade j

Breweries and kindred issues' and the ]

closed narrowly lower after an ?F the se

exceptionally quiet business, >D

Scottish and Newcastle drifted attracted

! to 67p following tbe annua-l improved
- 87p
13 ; ssip

GEC I

GEC
Grand’Mat.

’

Grand Mat. I

ICi
i

ICI
Land Sacs,

j

Land Secs, <

Land Saos.
|

statement, while Matthew Clark mention, prompted a similar im-

fell 4 to 132p as recent specula- provement in Hickson and Welch

5— 143p

9IC .' 26
1 1 4

— 335p
2 „- 304p

five support diminished. Tomatin to lSJp.

Distillers added a couple of .. 7 r „
pence to 162n on favourable W- Li. raiVSOIl Up
Press comment. Dealings in Announcing agreed terms

improved 2 to 256p. while Press with the preliminary results, jnjjjmum seemr w.2S\5fa dSoffi&BtS 2 :**-
'

^ro^^nUnHietaon’aSl
11

Welch ^oMhe ^evioul dS's^ss* which in a fair trade advanced 3*-. recent speculators in OH Explore- Amthig* London -- - '

iqoT •

H^ d W b
9 whkh faSnred "Se SmbuI to 364 P- Barr and Wallace Arnold tiou which fell away to

: -8J8p only .. Consolidated. Gol^-- Jldds r--’
t0 182p

‘ statement on SIrrent trSSS? Trust A. a good markerof late' on., before settling at 322p for a-fljj,: drety strength- frow-the^-p -1.
_ .. _ statement on current irauing. ^ u . in • th* Oil AmnUiM-o/ Smith A-Frlrem-Gnldc ---aC

tbe board’s forecast of a sob- : of 14. Elsewhere in the Oil formince of Soutb Afrlcan Gpltls.V-v

Amalgamated Distilled Products Silhouette which value the
will resume nn Mondav follow- at around f3m coupled with

Marks a 8p.
Marka & Sp.
Shah
Shall
Shall
Totals

I 158
1

November

— 114p

10 36lp

87
1 .

ing ihe disclosure that Mr. James statement concerning the com- Engineers to make headway in- Motors was fuelled by the’.odd cessation of recent switchhig-intp Charter Consolidated: regained-?^

February

BOO IntL
EMf
EMI
EMI
EMI
Imperial Gp.
RTZ

- 73p— 106p

Gulliver is to take a 10.26 per pany's dividend intentions, W. L. eluded GKN, 5 to the good at press mention. Dorada pot on 4 Royal Dutch. -‘ ..bf recent- losses;, foilqvraig-theif^i-'-.

cent stake in ihe company. Pawson advanced 5 to 71p. Status 271p. and Hawker Siddeiey, 4 to 6Sp. while Lex Service firmed .
Bats rallied 4 to " 262p; but- annual profits; to dose: at--a39p. .^ -

r

The majority of Building issues Discount rose a like amount to up at 182p. Whessoe continued 1} at 92p. Heron Motor., annual recent weakness on worries aibout Rlo "‘nnto-ZInc \were 's£eaay at^^
held clase to overnight levels in 8flp in front of Monday’s half- t0 benefit from the £S0m nuclear results expected on-

July .17, rising sterling's impact on. the 270p. •>'

sparse trading, but Brown and timer, while speculative interest power order and improved 8 added 3 at 55p, but Hartwells group's overseas earnings •-•gtill _ Anstrelians- srere infxed jsti^^
Jackson put on 21 to 264p on was directed at Bremner, 7 more to I35p for a two-day rise slipped 5 to lOQp. Among barely-:- left the sbares 16 down’ on the such ns there was con-_.“ , —
renewed demand io a restricted better at 71p. MFI however, °f 15- Fresh scattered -interest altered Components. Lucas put week. fined . .to . .energy stocks. .. Ttins.l' ^y.

held close to a
sparse trading
Jackson put c

renewed denial

market and Mallinson-Denny eased 4 lo 162p as recent in- was shown in Matthew Hall which on 5 to 263p.
* : r 9 t. 10D_ ...Lit. « .

-
I 94p- I 271p

14 : ,.

14 I

30 I

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Averys. Scottish and Newcastle, spots
Laurence Scott GEC De Beers for a

was shown in Matthew Hall which on 5 to 263p. , Panconttnental. among •.,

improved 3 to 198p. while Baker Renewed investment support-'HlgHCr uOiflS jwere '3 better - at 765p-. ^tki^-:'
Perkins encountered support was forthcoming for selected Mining markets were generally Ce=±=3l Pacific, oneof ;

'

after recent dullness and rallied Properties. Haslemere became subdued with investors reluctant oil shale" partners; pcrt-on SO to- ,*6^ '

2 to 154p. Among tbe dull prominent, at 314p, up 10. while to open up positions before the 83Op. Otter ExpIoratlon heldiTO'C
1,3

"'V.’ ;

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterdav

Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- Defd., Celtic Haven. MFI. Baker 0 f a few pence were marked added 6 to 3l6p. EIseweTe, met with some small Continental - .
Coppers, Rhodesians ' add Tins

Ings jugs tion ment Perkins. Burmah, Charter Cons., against Amalgamated Power, CenUovlncial issues advanced on buying as the bullion price wqre idle. ;• r :
;
.

‘

~

Fun. 26 Jlily 9 Sep. 20 Oct. 2 Lloyds Bank. Cons. Gold Fields, — r —r-—!—:—r-r

—

'

*rr~ ’ "—^*1

!!®2J 22- if CT AOTMADirC CUADC IMMIMffe

j
British’ Funds

;
Carp*1*- Own. and Foreign Bands ...

1 Industrials
Financial and Prop

;
Oils
Plantation
Minos
Othara

Up Down Sam*— 54
S 56

208 ' 974
75 330
9 19

. 6 ZZ
21 52
30 60

^ . July 24 Aug. 6 Oct. 18 Oct. 30 ation. A put was done in Burton
Un me week

. A. while doubles were arranged
Up Down Sana For nte indications see end of jn Morris and Biakey A, New
m £ in

SharC 7n/ormanon Scrc,ce Throgmorton Warrants, J.

974 i.«s i.3i5 4^30 Increased activity in Options Bihhy, Akroyd and Smitfiers,
330 546 542 1.437 saw calls dealt in Premier Oil, Lee Cooper. Capital and Coun-

17 « IS Shell. Grand Met., Butterfield- ties, Renwiek, Cadbury
259 224 227 Harvey, John Brown. Ladbroke Schweppes, Babccck and Wilcox
ii4 355 286 Warrants. Babcock and Wilcox, and Lofs.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These indices are the joint compRatrait of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actaaries and the Faulty, of :ActoaHes • r.
:

:

• ^ ^

.

—
Fri., July 6y 1979

7
-w*

< J
Mt j3v a? Hlqhs and lows lndex 'V. •

354 1.567 2^01 2388 6.771

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY-

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Thus, Wed. Tuet, Uoo, YMr
July July J«fe J4y . ago .

5 4 3 2 <*raJ
Highs and Lows/ Index

No.
Denomina- of Closing Change, 1979

The tallowing securities Quoted tn the BUILDINGS C 1

»

Share Information Semite ' yettnrda, UBM Group,
attained new Highs and Lows for 1979. CHEMICALS <4i

NEW H<r.BS (161 ETSc Ynrlr,. r

BP fl
Ladbroke lOp

tion marks price (p) on day

.GEC
Oil Expln
Shell Transport... 25p
Burmah Oil £1
Marks & Spencer 25p
Unilever 25p
Barclays Bank ... fl
Commercial Union 25p
Courtaulds 25p
Glaxo 50p
Micfland Bank ... £1
Premier Cons. ... 5p
RTZ 25p

The abnre lL*t nf. actire stocks is based cm The- number nf imrgains
j
Hudson's bjv

STORES (II
Canton A

ENGINEERING (21
Ha II (Matthew- Whessoe

INDUSTRIALS (6)
Crosbr Heuie Imp. Cont. Gas
Feedes Auric. James (J.l
Hensher A Vsvisards

PROPERTY 12 •

OdIHI Sr Countl-s Gr. Portland C*tt.
TEXTILES II)

Atkin* Bros.
TRUSTS (1)

London Merchant
OILS (3)

Burmah Oil Viking Oil
Candecca Re*.

NEW LOWS (57)
AMERICANS (St

Amax Firestone Tiro
Brownini.Ferris Ford Motor
Colgate-P. KaKer Aluminium

CANADIANS (lOI
Rank of Montreal Into
Bank of No»a Scotia Master Ferguson
Bow Villev Rio Algam
Can. Pacific Seagram Co.

recorded yesterdau in the Official List oud wider Rule 163(1) (e) and
reproduced today in Stock Exchange dealings.

Guinness Peat

Irish Distillers

fi-jin-Can. Pip*
BANKS lit

CHEMICALS <4i
Croda Inti. ICI
Do. Dcld. Yorks, them*.

ELECTRICALS (1)
Petbow

ENGINEERING (7>
CliRord (C.) Senior Eng.
Davy Corn. Tnack tw. M
HaJIJte Ward iT. W.)
Reno Id

.
HOTELS <t)

Swan Rran Inti.

INDUSTRIALS >81
Avon Rubber LRC I nil

Camrex Marshall's Universal
Cun do Unilever N.V.
Crean <J.i Wood h*(|

INSURANCE 12)
London United ^-dowick Forbes

MOTORS Cl)
General Motors

NEWSPAPERS (11
Collins (Wm.i A

TEXTILES (It
Bond St. Fabrics

TRUSTS (71
Citv A Foreign Imr. Jardine See*.
Crescent Japan London a Moctroi*
Cumulus In* Scottish Western
Giendevon Inv

OVERSEAS TRADERS <4>
Great Northern SJme D.irbr
Inchcane Steel Bros.

MINES (1)
Patino N.V.

Figns in paunltaB daw mute
of sseda per seoim

Cress l EsL
Dhr. I P/E

Ratio Index Index Index Index

Old No. No. No. No.(ACTE ffleO

30%)

1 CAPITAL GOODS (172) 24L73 +0.4 17.64 5-77 739 240.73 244*6 24634

2 Building Materials (27) _ 224.90 -0.4 17.99 5.79 733 225J6 22832 22938

3 Contracting Constructian (28) 36L44 -0.1 2555 5-77 4.% 36L76 36535 366H
4 Efectrlcats (14) 576.48 +13 1338 339 10.29 568.95 5833Z 594.91

5 Englneereig Contractors (12). 37635 — 19.25 638 6.65 37663 38438 38029

6 Medwical Engineering (75). 18030 +0JZ 1832 6^7 7.06 17937 18230 18361
8 Metalsand Metal ForeingflS)- 16627 +83 19.41 9.01 643 16146 16607 165J3

CONSUMES GOODS
11 (DURABLE) (52) 226BS +03 1534 4.'?2 8.40 22660 23029

12 U. Demerits, fado,TV(16)_ 30933 -03 1231 3.71 1139 309J6 315.41 315J3
13 Household Goods (12)-^. 15932 +02 1837 7.04 634 159m 16037 158.97

14 Motors and Distributors 124). 11616 +03 2246 734 5.41 11525 D6J7 117-82

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (N0N-4HJRABLE) (171) 23332 +03 1638 5.84 7.72 232.26 235.40 23661
22 Breweries (14) 27530 -0.1 1628 5.48 721 275.49 277.74 27564
23 Wines»d Spirits (6)— 304.61 -03 15.42 4.74 9.45 30421 30650 30587
24 Emertrinment, Catering (17) . 31580 +0.4 15.75 642 837 314.49 31837 32L43

25 Food Manufacturing (19) 203.42 +03 1960 635 634 20034 20426 20866

26 Food Retailing (15) 29383 +0.1 11.94 4.05 10.41 29356 29885 29646

22660(23029

ON THE WEEK

—

Stock tion

BP £1

GEC 25p
Barclays Bank ... fl

ICI fl
Ladbroke 10p
Shell Transport... 25p
Unilever 25p
Beecbam 25p
Midland Bank ... £1

BAT Inds 25p
Burmah Oil fl

Grand Met. ‘New* 50p
Lloyds Bank fl

Marks & Spencer 25p
NatWest Bank ... £1

Nn.
Denomina- of Closing Change 1979

tion marks price (p) on week high

RECENT ISSUES y
EQUITIES

is*!**.)

Price ’If ||fl :

d: < J n:
, High Low

60 F.P., 11.-7 91
J66 F.P.. - ! 76
801*' F.P. 27-7! 99
X .'F.P.. 22-6 55
J: F-P. 22(6 4i«
•r

: F.P. - 58
*• F.P. 10(6 37
rr F.P. — 44

76 !B 4 Q (Retain 5p I 85
, ;

2.46 3.B S.BjlB.l
66 rtDeltlght lOp

; 71. bd5.0 2.210.1 6.5

32 HevBWpm,Pubfettng(I2)„ 425.72 +0.1 21.94

33 Padoging and Paper CL5)~ 126.56 +0.1 [2335
34 Stores (41) 240.00 +06
35 Textiles(23) 160.07 +03
36 Tobaccos (3) 23536 +L4
37 Toys and Games (6) 70.98 -0.7 1

41 OTHER GROUP* (99)-. 20033 -02
42 Chemicals (18) 274.83

43 PhantBcentol Products CD- 215.44 -0.1

44 Office Equipment (6) 11867 +03
45 Shipping (10) — 45461 +13
46 Miscellaneous (58) ~ 243.96 —02

6.47 42533 42937 43165
560 126.47 12864 129.99

1137 23852 24136 240.75

5.64 15925 16036 16237
466 232.01 23734 24L64
.3.73 7151 72.42 7137
7.70 20061 20263 204.48

667 632 27669 27863 28432
5.07 1

934 215.72 21869 22273
732 11873 11934 12130
1295 44930 45291
8.03 244.52 24651

97 Fairiine Boats • 971*— i . &3.5 3 5 5.1 7.0
51 Fulcrum Inv. income -

1 51 I;
1

4.0 — . 11 .61 —
3 , Do. Capital 2>cpu .

4i<. .
1

._ —
j

—
52 Matay'n PTtaBerhadi' 57 bQISc. 1.3! 7.2l —
SO^iMettoy Dfd 30 1- - —
361* Ph/oom lOp ' 36*« -|J . NJ.O 4.6. 3.9,13.3

Milan"’WLTO-MTii*irimutin*! i

160 • F.P. 818 186 178 StandordTel.&Cables 183

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank M %
Allied Trish Banks Lid. 14 %
Amro Bank W "o
American Express £k. H
A P Bank Ltd 14 *7,

Henry Anshacher 14 'V,

Associates Cap. Corp... 14
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit* Once. 14 %
Bank oF Cyprus 14 °T,

Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Banque Bclae Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tanifse S.A 14-]^
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14 %

I Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perni’t Trust... 14 •?,

Cayzer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %

1 Charterhouse Japhet... 14 %
Choulartons 14 ‘Ti

C. E. Coates 14 n
.\

Consolidated Credits .. 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 ‘T,

Corinthian Secs 14 'V»

Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 “i;

Duncan Lawrre 14 %
Eagil Trust 34 ^
English Transconr. ... 14 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp. ... 151%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 15J 1

?,

Hnuibros Bank 14 %
l Hill Samuel 514 %
C. Hoare & Co tl4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bfc. of Scot. 14J°|i

Kvyscr Ullmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 151%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Maason Sc Co. 15 %
Midland Bank. 14 %

1 Samuel Montagu 14 %
1 S/litrnan GrenfeU 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14%
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rnssmihster 14 %
R.vl. Bk. Canada iLdn.; 14 %
Schleslnger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trado Dev. Bank 14
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway La idlaw ... 14 i%
Williams &. Giyn’s 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %

[ Members ot (ho Accepting Houses
Committee. .

7-tfay deposits 11*1%, 1-month
r irsi real. secs. L,lo. ... 104“« . deposits nVi.
Antony Gibbs 14 % t 7-dey deposits on sums of ClO.OMJ

Greyhound Guaranty... 14 % ??.
d
. “"2". IM* Jffi & “5.000

Grindlays Bank £14 % t Cnii’ deposit over' ci .000 ii^%.
Guinness MahOn 14 % $ Demand deposits

I Sm H-«

! r-
1

OL
I

62 8anks(6) 24271 +13 27.44 4.78 4.71

63 Discount Bouses (10)— 26660 — — 669
j
—

64 Hire Purtftase (51 J6767 +Z3 19.66 5.19 6.46

65 insurance (Life) (10)— 15468 +28 —
_
659 1

66 Itenranee (Conyosite) (8) - 127.69 +24 — " 767
67 Insurance Brokers (10)_ 251.65 -03 19.96 7.30 73.7

68 Merchant Banks (14)— 97.97 -05 — 5-64
1

69 Propetlyf43) 35632 +65 299 247
70 Miscellaneous (10) 118.98 -0.4 15-64 730

Nil 20(7 'Ijpm lipni English A Overseas Inv. Conv Ilpml
F.P. 27.7 110i=.107ia.Kwik-Fltayresi8iCnv. Ln. 1679:86 IIO I

F.P. 20/7 102 90 Marsh'll'* Unlv'rB l 7i5Cnv.Cum.Rod.Prfi 90 !

F.p. 30 8 103 .100 'Portsmouth Water B% Rod. Prf. 19S4, .. 101 :

F.P..23/6 984 95 »a 1York Watsr IZ5 Deb 1986 961,1

14RIGHTS” OFFERS

f-.v.-rvji

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

38 F.P.
65 Nil
52 >3- Nil
25 F.P.

9 7 10'8 40 36(2 Causton Sir U.) 1 37 I
— *t

17:7 10.-8
' 24pm 17pm Century Otis 1 24bm

10-7 10 8 6pm 2

<

2pm Combined English Stores • 6pm +1

British Government

Nil 10-7 10-B 6pm 2

>

2pm Combined English Stores • 6pm +1
F.P. 86 6(7- SI 40 Edwards 1 Louis C.» 40
Nil .

— - 28pm 14pm Elliott 1B.1 i 14pmi
Nil ' 13/7 3.8 38pm 27pm Geevor Tin 27pm^
F.P. 29-6 10 8 146 131 Grand Metropolitan 143 i+2
Nil 13.7 24:8 49pm 27)pm Holt Uoyd Inti aapml
F.P.

.
6.7 7-9 114 HO 1, IntL Timber 115 : + l

F.P,, 22.6 27 7 183 157 MEPC jag i*J
Nil 13:7 3(8 3pm 1pm McGorquodale loml— H*
F.p. — —

. 121 IQUf P.M.A. Holding*
j
jia *

Nil
;
22/6 20/7 BOpm 40pm-Peterson Tennant 40Pm|

F.P-
!

— -
.

43*2 29 .Provincial laundries ! 41i*|+Sli

F.P. : 16(6 27 7' 295 ’ 270 Isimon Engineering. 286 1

F.P. 15:6 13.-7 156 142 iSmurfit Ueflersoni 148 1—

2

Nil • — ' — 59pm SOprrvSound Diffusion 5IOR1 +1
Nil — — 7pm 5pm UBM Sptnl

13:7 3>8 3pm 1pm McGorquodale- — . 121 ions P.M.A. Holding*

80 ; F.P.
60 F.P.

265 i F.P.

7-6 13<7 105V 92 UDS ' 94 15 120
13:7 10/8 liipm 7pm W.C.I 12pm! 16 Inv
19:6 13/7 25>2 17 Week* Associates ji j 17 |Co

15 |20-yr. Red. Deb. ft Loans (15)

16 Investment Trust Profs. (15i

17 Comi. and indt. Profs. (20)

11951 +1.0 16.44 632 737111837 319.63

338.05 -03 15.91 730 7J70 338J7 344.45

riday, July61 1 1

Ttiur.l Wed4Tu**J
Index iY(o(d|Ju/y

j
July I July !

b/.fiS |tI2.M IB7.W B7J5 57.40 S7JS 57.10 67.02 / 68.54 IBM*

I

61.47 1 13.37 61X7 5147 45.31 4931 4938 4538 .49.68 fG 1341
89.81 1 12.53

j
70.82 0831 58.28 8938 8837 8837 8837)78.1(1-

63.07/(25/4)' 47.01.(0/2) 114:41 (t8S/fl5)
76.61. (24/4). -67.41. 1 1 6/2) 114.96(7/16285)

Rsnuncistion data usually Ion day lor dealing trao of sump duty. 6 Figures Equity Section
based on prospectus estimate, o Assumed dividend end yield, n Forecast Group
dividend: cover baaed on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield based Pharmaceutical Pi

on proapectus or other official estimates for 1979. Q Gross. T Figure* assumed. Other Groups
* Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking Overseas Traders

Equity Section or

Group Base Date
Pharmaceutical Products 30/12/77
Other Groups 31/12/74
Overseas Traders 31/12/74

only lor restricted dividends. S Placing price to public. Dt Pence unless Otherwise Engineering Contractors 31/12/71

indicated- 4 Issued by render. | OHered lo holders of ordinary shares os e Mechanical Enginooung 31/12/71indicated- 4 Issued by render. | OHered 10 holders of ordinary shares os a Mechanical Enginooung
“rights.'* *• Issued by way ol cepiulfsatlon. |S Reintroduced, in Issued in Wines «nd Spirits

connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover. 1111 Introduction, n issued to Toys and Camu
former preference holders. Allotment letters (or fully-paid). « Provisional or Office Equipment
partly-paid allotment let!era. * With warrant*, tt Unlisud security. ? Issued industrial Group

as units comprising 2 Income share* and 10 Capital shares at 12p pgr unit. Miscellaneous Financial

16/1/70.
lfi/1/70

16/1/70
31/12/70
31/12/70

Base Value
281.77
53.75

100.00
153.84
153.84
144.76
136.72
123.20
122 20
128.06

Equity Section or
Group

Food Manufacturing
Food Retailing
Insurance Brokers
Mining Finance
All Other
British Government

Base Date
29/12/07
29/12/67
29/12/87
29/12/67.

10/4/62
31/12/78

. Bake Value
114.13

.. 314.13.
. 96.67
.100.00
• moo •

"'10030

13pr by post 22p. A fortnightly record of grtwp eftd .**

MriMOCMi Indices, dividend, yields and" eemlnffs . < Lh
fltiim ernes 1902. with quarterly highs inti;few* /•$> j,

*
'

of. tfw- Indices, is obtainable- from FT Business . „ ..

Enterprises. 10. .Bote Court. London, EC4, at EM
P9r copy;- ' •

•
% .1/4 >

tRadsmptKHi yield. A list of the eenstituents is
available from the Publishers, The Mmncfaf- Ttmea.
Bracken House, Cannon StraaL. London. EC4,.price

u ,

CORlSTmjEWT CHARCESr Matthews Wrtghtsoa

.

HoJourga has- changed, its lumt to Stewart Wngnt-
son Holdings fInsurance. Bmfcera).. - Due . 10 re*
bigon nation Logji and Garmraf Assuntnce SocidK!
becomes Legal and .General Group (Insurance Llla)«

y.
*’ I

\!t -t;
i' •

“
1 - *



01-6067070
2.40

— >.| O.U '"3 — "» *•

i . , ___ 3. Charing Cwi Sl Helier. Jersey. <315341 73741
97.0| —.1 12.09 Valley the Sl

P

eter Pon. Grmy. (0461)247%

..| 330 GlHFurrt(JerwCj950
'

' 935

S
ill Trust (Ifl.M ».. . 107.7 110
tic • Fnd. GuernseyllO.Ol ‘ 101

<0624)4856
1 1L75

j^c/oinrfv^A^ue, K*ac^=B6ai :d= :

- Welnwort taim Limited .

*

201 FenehiirchSLi EC3. 01-623800Q
Bank of Anna TnUnatfoMl. &A. Eunnwa, „_| LFtfZJ J +71 «7
35 8MdMcd.toal, luxcntowg G-O. Guernsey Inc. Kj7.D 7Itt .— I 4|l

JS’t kb f^e** fa :rysmi£jPj ;n| fis

Guernsey Inc. ft7.D

J aifi Da Acum.
Prices at Jane 3a. Nett sstt ttar Mt A . KBf«:|wFA

KB oiit runa
Bangse BnaeDM Lmtet ' nu Fwa._

^ Rnfc DC la Reswte B MOO BnesseS fS~
Renta Fond ISUS&S7 6OMHA201 M7 sSKbbK&Ii::
BarWean Managers (Jersey) Ltd. Iv' 5?

,F
i.*7t

PD. Box 63, Sl Heller. Jereey 053+748% Uoyds Bk. (C.l.)

01-6238000
! +7] 4.27

Lloyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgrs.
8acn.lrt.Fund 053 89.44 | 580 PD. Box 195, St. Hetnor, Jersey. 053427561

Q . .. •- Uoyds Tst.O‘seas._..|52.1 . SfE? 2.75
Next dealing July 16.

053473741 Ltay* Trust Gilt. flOJSm 1Q23| | 3200
-L4) 12.7B Nert dealing July 11.

136 Lloyds Bank IntematwnaJ, Genera

"aLmIbSc p o - B« 438, 1211 Geneve 11 iSwttzertanflwenj ««ff ' -wi -4JU, JUJ ucinfc 41 umiisiiiPWi

tSS!iSSS-» a IS'M ...3 - _ M & 6 Grong

arm-—..1 Aus-Ex. Jrtf
4”

filsimpsgate CommotQty Ser. Ltd. ,

aa&ass'jaa-- — ^ass=i
RHO**Jw»4.
NT **June4_

bawd at *S10 asft

Bbbopsgate, Progressive-Lita. Agents Smnod Montagu
9, Btshopsgair, EC2N 3AO 01-5686280 114.Old Broad Sl,EI

4a0 Three Quays, Tower Hill EC3R6BQ.- 01-6264588.

?i2 Atlantic Julv 3 [llSOib 3891 .1 -
LB0 Aus.Ex. July 4 I^lS) 3.151 I —

Gold Ex-Art. USpJ4 39.9U—J —_
Island ltl 149.S -13) J3.97
(Asian Units) 2Q4.5 21761 -L§l 93.97—j Z Midland Bank Tst- Corp. (Jersey) Ltd.

13 168 28-34. HIDSL, St. Heller, Jersey. 0534363'5lB|-_. 168 28-34. HIDSL, St. Heller, Jersey. 053436281
*£L NextvaL July 2. Midland Drayton GilLfl02O . 2025) ~..J 1153

Bbhopsgate, Progrejsbce-Uta. Agents Samod Montagu Ldn. Agents
9, BKhopsgeir, EC2N 3A0 01-5686280 Qrt>ad su, EC2. (06886464
BNAUT Inc. June 27.808282 2.9W —.J — AprtfaFed. Jane29..ISFff375 47.45 .-.-I 2L»-
WASFJupe28_-gS“S 107iS!.-j| - & zd IS
Bridge Management Ud.
GPO Bo* 590. Hong Kong

Xf7 Group June Z7_,
117 Jersy Jure 13_...ft5D7
117 Jsy. 0's June 20-|£7.47

^Trashi June 3o— i yilsM.. J—J — Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
Nippon FA July 4—|uSSttSl7-42»l ....J 0.95 163. Hope Sl, Glasgow, C2 04W
Britannia TsL MtigmL .(CX) Ltd.
30 Bath SL, St. Keller, Jersey. 053473114

Uerthw Oemmrfiutfrt Fda.

•Hope Sl Fd I

Murray Fund

*, C2. 041-2215521
SUS31B7 I J. —
SUSLLb4 —4 —

V June 15.

linlvs1.STsi.Stg \LZ3t'
High lnt.Sllg.TsL lifl.95

_ „ Nat Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgis. Ltd,
45 La Motte SL. Sl Helier, Jersey 0534 36241

& mna2±jH -

UD. Doflv DenenVnifcd .

linhni. S TsL [USS6J
InLHtgh InL TsL HlsKS

Value Jnl) 6 Next 1

6^3)40.141
LOia+O.l)

almg Jufy 9.

£dS Efluliy Fund K9B .5L0j -2D) —
12.20 Negit S.A.

IDs Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg- NAVJune29
] USH2.1S |—J -M

Negit Ud.
Bank of Eemuda Bkfgs., Hamilton, Brants,

d. NAVjune22 [ I-U4 | 4 —Brown Shipley Tst Co. (Jersey) Ltd. NAVjune22 ( £414
P.0. Box 583, Sl Heller, Jersey. 053474777 paCjfjC Basin Fundftb.Bd.MIU__IU0J7. lQ.4tM—| 12D4 ^'II^^'Lwnbour^
Butterfield Managtamit Co. Ltd. NAVJrtyd 1 USSUL24 |+0jni -'.
P.0. Box 195, Hanxhon. Demuda. Phoenix International
Buttress Equity 2.73 .—I 177 PO Box 77. Sl P«er Port. Guernsey
BuUT

r
S

'

ln
f?r

grr#^r L.r.

2
:^ 179 Imer-Dollar Fimd— IUSS2.42 16l|+Qffl) - I

r
m.?* * Providence Capital LWe Ass. (C.L)

Capital International SA PO Box l21,St Peter Port, Guernsey 048126726,19
37 rue Notre-Oame, Luxemfaorng. Sterting Bond FA I5L1 53.71 I

—
Capital InL Fund

1
MS18.73 | ]

— Stedl^1njrFd-_gO
iit5 54^ J — .

Charterhouse Japhet ; IntnL Epuiiy Fd“~'.'fcjsa95 li —
1 Paternoster Row, EM 01-2483999 Prices at July 3. Next dedmg July iL
AdUnpa. [DU29J9 313W+0101 4^8 Quest Fund MngnmL (Jersey) Ltd.
Ai»wrta_ fDM&K 4^. po Box 194, Sl Hefter, Jersey. 053427442

lfl asatSS!!=it» JHrJ’ISSS^rBC.- » SSttrawfeJalri “
CDve Investments (Jersey) Ud. Richmond Life Ass. Ltd. I
P.0. Box 320, SL Helier, Jersey 0534 37361 46, Athol Street, Douglas, lDM. 062423914
HJwG«hFA(a.l.-pO-56 ‘ M —J 1L32 (,)The Silver Tnat _.|150.1 153.7] +24) - -

live Gilt FA CJsy.) -{lD.53 1057) —J 1U5 Do. Diamond Bd W 104 91 .Tj —

Capital International SLA.
37 me Notre-Dame, Luxembourg.

Capital InL Fund
1

$0518.73 I ]
—

Charterhouse Japhet i
:

1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-2483999
Aduqw pugs? H38+M« 4J

Fondak
Fondh 1

EitVJerw Fund
I

Hlspano
1

ConthM Ira (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 157. St Peter Port, Guernsey

Intid. Man. FA |189A 2055) —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Gruartxirgvveg 113, 6000 Fraokfurt

Invesla JWQ5l50 37.40)—J
—

Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012, Nassau. Bahamas -

Ml Inv. June 2b—ISUS2JD 221i—J —
Deutscher Investment-Trust
Pnafacb 2635 BleMrgasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt
Concentra )MG&20 19301+010 —
InL RemenfoncB (DM6151) 65501+029 —
Oreyfns Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O Box N3712. Nassau. Bahamas.

WAV July 3 UU9&57 19.75) ) —

OaEmJncnmrSd. t
CarrlUob CD.I.BA.J

•Filer on June 2•Price on June 29. Next dealing July XL
Rothschild Asset Management (C.L)

'

P.O. Box S8.SL Julians Cu, Guernsey. 043126331
O.C.Eq.FrJune 29— 566 bQ.fi —<-) 2.g
AC. We. FA July 2.... 144.3 1529 &C2
O.C.lrill.Fd.t kiSUb 144 L24
OCSm Co. May 31 1H1.Q 1925 „.... 2a2
O.C.Conrwfiy* 1554 lu5J 6S
O.C. Dir.Comdty.t 5US35 J3 37.58 ^. .. 08S
O.C. Sterling FA1-— £10 418^+Olffl —

•Prices on June 29. Next dealing July 3L
t Prices on Jine 21 Hrrt dealing July 9.

"Daily Dealing.

Rothschild Asset Mgt. (Sermuda)
P. O. Bax 664, Bk. or Bemvida Bid., Bemwti
Reserve Assets FABUS7.77 9.98) J — !

Fries on July 2. Next dealing July JUL

Eason & Dorfley TsL MgL Jrsy. Ltd.
P.O. Box 73, SL Heller. Jersey. 053473933
ED.I.C.T. 11318 139J] 1 220

The English Aaoc'ation
4 Fore Street, EC2.
E. A. Sterling* 1153.88 539(8 __)

^A^eZuFdrTpI^ SN -3
•Next deafing Jdy u. "Next deallns M)

Prices qn July Z. Next dealing July Id.

| — Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. MgL Ud.
„ 14 . P.O. Bov 194, Royal TsLHse, Jeney. 053427441

"feHfer ttKEtoidSff* ?^3rj US
I
—-] Z20 Prices Jnty 3. Next dsaSog Jjy 10.

Save A Prosper International *

73, Sc.Nefifr, Jersey * C&473933
250 0-S. Drtbr-dvnnmfcuted Fwdi,
3J3 Dir. FxA Ibl**» [888 9.4

0, IntemaL Gr. * 7.81 8
+Far Eastern** 067 . 9,

ItodgateCm. FA'* .10229 U79| 3J3 D<r_Frf- lnt**7 [883
•Next dealing Jdy 'll. -Next rfcollifl J* 3L ft

Enrobond HMdlttgs N.V. North Amencairt— 426
Handetskade 24. WHlemsiaA Curacao r-r-rS5

”

P«i 6 4OTba4ai ga1^-

m

F. & C. MgmL Ud. Inv. Advisers Sl Deposit^ 1B7^

1-2 Laurence Puurtney Hfll, EC4R0BA Sl FlxS£^rnSJT -J
01-623 4680 «“Alvfa. H&r'dKl,
Cem. FAJune Z7—1 US$6219 I I —

£23473933

7M

CommoA***^ (i»25
SuDeposit^i PB7^
Sl Fixed—tZI_-(U4.B

Schlesmger International Mngt Ud.
4L La Matte St, SL Helier, Jersey- 05S4735S3

lAo.tzinizzj^luo
6o^ zd

Gilt FA 22J> S3 -32 12%
ntFd Jersey, 9L0 WR-U M9
Intirf.Fd.Lirmbrg STL41 7?tnl-iua .

—

•Fur East Fund (H7 9q •—
•Next a*, day July XL

FkWIty MgmL 4 Res. (Beta.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda
Fidelity Am. Ass SU5Z7.20
Fidelity Dir.Sav.TsL USSWJZ +0.03
~Uellty [rt. Fund_ USpc.06 +029
ideitty Pac. Fd USS50.29 ...TJ

Fidelity Wrid Fd US$1529 +Q2D|

Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd, -Next no. day Ji

WMgloo Hse, Don Sl, Ss. Heller, Jersey. 0534 Schroder life Group

eLuTa flip'll 1 u-xso i+n-i* _ Ertenrh* House, Portsmouth.
sSSS‘Sfc:iS

i
raz 'g™t— F—

erie*DIAmJissJ_..|£ltSB I —J —
Fkit VBdng Commodity Trusts £F]xetf[meresL

10-12 SL George’s Sl. Douglas l°M- 0624 25015
FsLVlk.Cin.TsL—J42.4 4451 ( 170 j»KS2SjT
nemiog Japan Fund SJL - J. Henry Scl
37, me Notre-Dame. Luxembourg 12D,OKanside.
Fleming .My 3

1
U5$4A15 | —-J — Cheap$Jme2<

Free World Fund Ltd.
Brtterfleld BJdg, Hamilton, Bemwda. toflngFAjSJ
NAVJun29

1 $11520950 I - SWOrnE
G.T. Management Ud. Sentry Assui

wm!
London Agents for
Anchor 1 B'lWrtS C

Anchor InL Fd US$453 5mSiB —
Anchorln.Jnr.Tst— 25.6 ,„27 4d-12l
Berry PK Fd _u 5US45J7__J—

,

Berry Pac Fd-u

G.T. Asia Sterling .....

G.T. Aintralb FA —

«

G.T. Bond Fond
G.T. Dollar FA
G.T. Or. (Striq.) Ffl

Marianne ISTGjFd...
G.T.T^iwIoyFA,

G.T. Philippine FA.

^

(51240 1324
ttfSUg —

105

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd. -

12D, Cheapside, EC2. 02*5884000— Chops June 29
1

,*%13J1 1 —J £443 »
Darflnq Ft July A_Ug_l» 2j3+QIB) 5J»— JapimFd. June 28—hl§7-17 7.662} _ZZ] 039
Sentry Assurance Internatioiirt Ltd.

2 P-0. Bov 1776, HandUon 5, Bermuda.
Managed Fund [I1SC9M 322£?-H152) —
Singer & Friedlander Ldn. Agents.

.ZS 20, Carman SL, EC4. 01-24896%

a
lift Standard Chartered Inti. Bd. Fd.
X57 37 rue Noue-Dame. LuxenhourA

NAVJ«ly3 (EISIDIH - I 1
—

107 Stronghold Management Limited
A70 PD- Box 315, Sl Helier, Jersey. 0534-71460

ComnxxJty Trust—19322 9833)
|

. if0 Surinvest (Jersey) Ud. (x)

_ Queens Use, Don Rd.,SL Heller. Jsy.0S34 27349

Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

2. SL Mary Axe, London. EC3. 01-283 3531

jy rn? American Ind.Tst [£5.28 54 Of
-A* —

n] AM Copper Trust 10251 12B1 +A01 —
Jap. Index TsL S7J3 7.4fl-O07 —

Sift flfeo *107
_...f 'll,

iS| :r 2 j

NTAmerlcan TsL 12305 J2?3H 1J
Iml. Bond Fond JliSSlOiB lOfi 5jMonM Mnatrs (MM) U) „
P O. Box 32, Donbas, Into 0624239
6artmoreTnin5cJ_to.4 23 « Hi
Gartiwre Irtf. GroJn.T 7954 ( Li

:::: IS
180
560

Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Ud.
2110. Coonaugfat Centre, Kong Kong

"siaetz:9B mui =

_ TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
'4

. Bagatelle RA. Sl

S

avtaur, Jersey. 053473494

ki-ateafta-jfiJ §lij ::::::( 1$
+*> Pnees on July ANext sub. day July IL
W TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.L) Ltd.

100 Bagatelle Rd.SL Saviour, Jersey. 053473494
1M TSB Gilt Fund __.J1(I20 105.Out J

11.40

180 TSSGihFlfJsy.l ,_.JlD20 10584 L UJKJ
580 ' Prices on July 4. Next sub. day July IL

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

39J3 Jmurts Management Co, N.V.. Coracao.

fSS NAV per share Jury 2 US566J31;
Tokyo Pacific Kltfgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Intimts Management Co N.V^ Cwacao.

NAV per dare July 2 5US4B3L— Tyndall Group~ P.O. Box 1256 Hamilton 5, Bemud* 2-2760

Gilt Fund July 4.,

iAcqml Shares*

Hambras Fd. Mors. (CJL) Lid. • Oversew July 4
P.D. Box 86, Guernsey. 0461-26521 '*«mt .Unity.,..

\FiX g}|ir 13
InL &gs. *A* $US LOB 1.M — AmencaJi July

1nv.Svgs.-B' JUSL24 18S - WramUFsH?
Prices on -July ANeA dNWqJulj IL
tExdudes Wfiji charge on small orders.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd. ^j.&TUts.)
605, Gannon House, Hong Kong.

fi'
b fw|dJu|yA

JwnFA Jldy4.__mftuSIVl^ 19911 f
— lAexum. Shares >

pSncFl2Xly4‘r:rjUS9.157 1
..J

-
Bond FA July 5 I SUS1D.9J6 l-«JJ9ll — Managed June 21—1147.4 15521 |

•Extttiite of any (rtrmL chargM. UnSife Assurance (Overseas) Ud.
Hin-Samuel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd. £?• •KJ***""*”**' Berawta

8 LeFebvre SL. SL P«er Port, Guernsey. C I. l“^
rnl

- ^n91
-J

1®*1* —
1 •

Guernsey TsL p59-i> 170.7) +L0| 3.46 Umon-ln«stmeot-GesettsehBft mbH
HER Samuel Invest.' Mgmt InlnL

0
M*' ,

P.O. Bex 63, Jersey. ; - , 0534 27381. J7 §0
HS Channel is. F 11285 . 13761 1 270 Umra) P*»47ifl 49.00 -D05

' 100« ....( 1200 Urwpedall |»W:i 62J0 -tlU
^ .

T?lr» 33425. Artanclcfonds [DH1L75 12.40“M “ EuropaiMife -..Iw:545 _ 1

:d “•
...„J 200

:rj
“

....J 1089

yjehqr Maura.Jau#teJde of Han. 0624 MIL
Managed Jane 21 (147.4 15521 |

—
UnSHe Assurance (Overseas) Ud.
P.O. Box 1388, Hamilton 5-31, Bemuta
Intern!. MncxL Fd . ...|U5S0.95 —

| | — .

HS Channel is. F Q2A
H.A Fixed InL _. -m.BSV
B® 2622, Bertte, Swftrerum

.
HS. Overseas.. 150519.44 20,

C.S.F. FA (Aoc.)._,

Crubow Fd <Acc.)
ITF FA (ACC.).

^KUoa - UW- '"I"!- Mngmnt (C.l.) Ud.
*411

™ 14, Mutaeirr Street Sl Helier, Jersey

u SI * *

' 0.1 B. Fund llfiHM.451%721 .(7.73

nn B
ln
tZrtSi?.. .. „ Knifed States Tst. Intt. Adv. Co.

P.O. Bgx

5

26, DeifLHolland 14, Rue Akklnger, Luxembourg.
Etmeratti 15$. ft. DFLJSOI - |44U2| - .u^. Tsl Inv. Fund..-) SUSlL21 r 1+005) 089.
International Pacific imr. MgmL Ltd. „ „

awiwk* JdyS.

P.0. Box R237, 56, Pm SL, Sydney, AusL S. G. Warborg & Co, Lid. .

Javelin EcpiityTsL _|AS2J5 247ri) — 30. Gresham Street, E<2. 01-6004555

J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ud; fcAi^AHyS
5
-"™ Su^

SA —
P.O. Bax 90, Cfannef House, Jersey. 053473673 Gr SLJFtf. June 29... SUS8.22 .1 —
Jersey Extra). TsL__[n 49 L60J I— Mre.EuroBd July4.. US&U 10g .„.J057fl7

As a| Jwe 29. Hex ah. day July 3L Merc.Mhy.MlrUuly2 £1086 108n | —

- ....
| imir.i r.u. Dm x, rra atg ajwim

0MW49B
Managed [U4.B m*—I ~ J-E.T. Manogen (Jersey) Ud;

N.V. tnterbefieer
P.O Box 526, Detft, Holland

Esmerakp Iss, f¥. DFLJ50JSI - I+0J2I —
International Pacific Irrir. MgmL Ltd.

P.0. Box R237, 56, Pitt SL, Sydney, AusL
Javelin EorftyTsL _ |AS2J5 2.47*4 --..I — 01-6004555

fOSl -

JanHne Fleming & Co. Ltd.
46th Floor, Camwgbt Centre. Hong Kong
Jerdbie Estn. Tjl HK$33a27 |‘

|

Ja«fineJ’pn.Fd*__l HRfl?327.

Mre-EuroBd July <4 ..|USELD 71 10 83)
Merc.Mhy.MlrtJuty2|L1086 10871

Warburg Invest. Mngt. Jrsy. Ltd.

Jartfne J’pn.F<£*__. HkB?327. .. loO j£^„J5Lt""eSa
±sl&£= spg . is mi£a£=m>
ma&iSaZL *' i" S mE'eSitfwi

NAV June •Ei^i'i..uS57t>.21. 10a, Boulevard Royal, Ltneir
Net: sell a* jrfy o. Worldwide Gib Fdl SUSi:

Leopold Joseph A Sons (Guernsey) Wren Commodity Trust
Hlreel CL St P«er Pore. Guernsey 0481-2664& 10, » c^r Sc CtwU-
[—1. Slerinq Fund_{HO.12 10-L3J —J — Wren Cnmcx). Tsl ..J358

1, Charing Cross. SL Helier, Jsy.Cl 053473741

j* CMFUA June 20. -1111513.78 1*03..... 2.9Q-

fa CMTUA June 28_... £1324 1358 .... 250
4S2 MeirtsTa. July 5 n4.80 15.17-082 5«6

TMT June 14 B5&U9 U39 224
TMT HA June 14 £1131 LLOfi -.... LC&

— World Wide Growth Msnagenrentfi
10a, Boulevard Royal, Linenwxjrg
Worldwide Gib Fdl SU51353 1+0.03) —
Wren Commodity Trust

648. 10. S> Crenr - St- Camar icM 062425CI5— Wren Conraad. Tsl ..J352 .38.5] 4 — •



EDITORIAL OFFICES
**"***

ls5Misr‘ I' ,,,"
"'S.S’aS T?uSK5V-

^ex
P^^1

TS?aD^
alleem

^SJ'sSSSJfSSSjo’
%£A£3S«Br *“* VTO 41Mfl

»« SS-K* 2M0- Rome Via della Metcade 55.
Tel: 938510 Telex fcxosz Tel: 678 3314

Stockholm: c/o Svenska Dagtaladef, Raalanta
Teftrt 5414 Tel: .85321 Telex 17603 Tel: 50 60 88

Edinburgh: 37 George Street. Tefran- P 0 Box 11-1879
Telex: 72484 Tel: 031-226 4120 *&w£n& MB698

Tokyo: an Floor, Nihon Kelral SWmbun
Telex 8-6257 Tel. 838-7545 Building, 1-4-5 OlemaehL CMyoda-ku.

Lisbon: Praca de Alegria 56-ID, Lisbon 2. Telex J 27104 Tel: 241 2920
Telex 12533 Tel: 362 508 Washington 2nd Floor, 1325 E. Street,

Madrid: Espranceda 32. Madrid 3. SLW, Washington D.C. 20004
Tel: 441 6772 Telex 440340 Tel: (202) 47 8676

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES 0^3^*^
New York: 75 Rockefeller Plant, N.Y. 10018

Telex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0922 Telex 238409 Tel: (212) 489 8300

MggpiSLFG&JBnSs 4139 Paris: 36 Rue du Sentier, 75002.
Telex: 72484 TeL031-226 4139 Telex 220044 Tel: 2368601

“£*;KSsm '1
"* Heatbvw‘ Tokyo: Kasdiara Budding, 16-10 Udfland*,

Tel. 0532 454969 O^eda-ta, Telex SZnXA Hel: 295 4050

Overseas advertisement representatives In

Central and South America, Africa, the Mkldle East, Asia aid the Far EasL
For further details, please contact:

Overseas Advertisement Department,

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Copies obtainable from newsagents and bookstalls worldwide or on regular steertptfan from

Subscripmn Department, Financial Times, London

For Share Index and Business News Summary in London, Birmfnghairt

Liverpool and Manchester, Tel: 246 8026
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INDUSTRIALS;—Continued 1NSURANCE—Continued
•«.M e

-

ua

* 10.4 * 26 35 ^w*ni«WI20p. 16 +1 jifra 3S 55 AA
•I £2 I 176 136 LWT^A ,--Z— 260 -1 S?ai £t 83 90
16 ill& I®' 10T. 151 4^89 35 ts 19
WlS'S «"" aS.;‘ffifiH£Sp- H, -v- J2-«3 11 M M
52 7.0 ' 2.8 ID ' '-‘8

• Nationwide 5p- 8% —J. §,37 0J 62 —

V 1 f t f ssasff i =w y »u
i«# « 1 1. BEE$ 3K 5= s « a “
M 19 ^ IM

- ^ +2 &i| 16 56 15.7

32 94 0-6) -90. -42- Scott TV A lOp 89 ...,™ 2A3 8X 42 42
, 10 6J 83 «ga fjs f|W«'ff‘A'10p. 64 13.16 20 72 7.0

1-4i 107 Sr ».- 64 Ulster TV ‘A — 85 «3 * 72 *
I 26 1L7 £* -2£- S WetmiJwj.5p. 18^ J».45 42 35 90
I 65 OA 35 27 WestwWTVlflp. 27 fL84 L7 9.7 85
1*1 60 53 77 54 IZettifSSP 70 13 74 17 75
2.6 81 53 ••>

24 %5
f|

”
- ; > .

’

. I liil MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
t dj 75 S3 *

:

7
.

:

r Motors and Cycles

338
122

Scot. Metmp.20p.
[
124981

Second City lOp. | 55%
120
£220
362
387
29%
74
20%
150

*8
4.43

^ Ii5b

:1
I

T\1Td? 1 215 .^TUnhi 135 -5"|aZ75cl 2oi 9J 5.4 H
380 1293

SHIPPING

135:-[Gen .-MS. Units 135 -5 QZ7.5. _
22 5.9 52 37 .iLatia CwlOp- 38 +1 _ _

13 7.6 133 12b 9St= (Reliant Mtr. 5p. 94 _ _
42 23 13.7 105 77 InoBs-Royn Mtrs. 79 +1% 5.23 2
4510J 24 £133^775. (yolyoltf»-i— 775 -...7||Q14%| *

12 MiS ,

: V- Commercial Vehicles

27 3:7112 1« 191 |E.R-F.(HWgsJ.| 108 (-2 I 3.4 | 4
1A 103 93 fi « U-.3JS. fc

2 0 92 54 W8 125

_ _ n 1 308 218

Z “ 72 2« 98

27 93 49 ^
* 3M| * ^ iH

[(&) 117 | 92

192 125
245 215

36b 23

cHare 1^.[S JpSSl^S’llM [-2? d4.75 50m3 50 145 S
H-H 8 |3 |SS
_ ?? - I-'- -i . -Components

ft s iis g. jf fcTsfc & ”
7. m?4

9v'4ripBEE; Kiiifeu 7.f a. * S.BIk!h>. 27_ :r; tSs

431 5.0 145 64

7-6j 6.9 76 32V
81 58

351 44 1039 2.91 43TLL4
202 6020 6 83 *
187 hU4 lft 0.910.4
277 4-6 9.12 23 4.7 192)
232 +2 5J. 73 33 52
42 ...... dL9 iJ 63 (3U)

59 L07 - 23 —
190 -2 5.47 - 4J -
232 10 * 00 4
25 — - — ~
185 -2 Z3.43 5.0 2.712.4
.95 +3 838 0.7 126 Q&3>

93 ...... 634 0.7 mo M2
142 01 - 0.1 -
72 -2 0.1 - 0.2 -
77 -1 3.75 - 7.0 -

m

( SOjAhbeyPanels- 62 — 268
36 • Airflow Stream 44b 42.74

;* sss |i»
L 26% Brown Bros. lOp. 27 tl.OE
02% Data Cap31— 02% 0144c

f- 252 DoMy.sdp, 311 ..... f43
1

= -60 DtarioffSOp—. 64 53
; mH FBrfRefceffing. UBic +3 h2493 nmz nSS^Mb?. i»e +3 hit

11.0 17b 10V KnnB3oltftlcE. 15 2023
7.4 63b 45*a firffeAMkim S6i2 -1 F134

®7J 3M S8
.
Luca tafe-fl- 263 +5 J9.1B

9D 71 46 Supra SrowlOp. 60 KL44~ 104 84 ffimHuJ. 91ri 587
93 « 68b 2eollh

,A, 50p— 87 2.6Z

;u ;Ij 13 ¥ t
. 33 43 8.7

“
1 L9 4 33 . .

I 33 4.0 83 ,

1

A

3.7 5.9 fc
.31 5.Q 71 »2
5J 41 3.9 U4

T3J 753 83 1C
- — — 0i|3Sb

^IZfc 113 <7bl

si 23,ti Wn'

Garages and Distributors

30 23b
70 52
78 66
104 93
70 48

105 71
76 52b
59 47
62 40

_ 96 50
a » 52 42

I E S
S

8 &

SHOES AND LEATHER
24 133 271 7.9IBU
58 -2 4.69 * 11.6 *
67 t«-39 22 9.4 62
100 58 33 7J 4.4

62 17 67 3.9 5D
91 h3-63 * 5.7 f
74 162.® 53 3.9 62
50 33 * 10.0 f
56 ..... 6248 i5 63 63
89 214 5.9 3.4 6.4

43 3.09 25103 45
49a! -1 275 « 8.0 *
74 -2 14.73 L4 91 116
132 +1 fi.fi * 33 *
46 141 d> 4.4 ik

86ic +2 62.68 8.0 4.4 4.0

39 ..... 145 52 53 3.7

292
75
67

276

^ 73JZ
103 82»»
35 28
74 60
120
177
268
86
5142
326
104

933a
66

83
1B4
168
103
200
162
126
104
133
112
103

97b
85
84

142
64
95

323
I07b
128
68
73
96
128
228
92

85

y?±
34
72
110

137
30.
88
«

,

£34ia
59
«
35b

190 122
190 120,
1S8 124
188 123-

188 no -

220 154
50 56
57 42

|

29 21~ J

Kj
262

tm

95 ?3b
a 21

* f
It ^
B? 1*
3J -

65 ..... 4A2 3.0 102 4.7

13 9.2

85 .... 625 23103 43 *135 an
1D7 17.67 26UJ 43 5S
36 +b 2.38 U 9.4(42) 335 ?15
34a( tL54 43 63 52 92 44
94 d436 3.6 69(43) 79a 120
62b 1231 2D 5.7 122 i?n ^
19 fL59 24 1 4.9 etn 34Q

110 68 27 8i (53i S? [45
45 ..... 1227 42 72 3.4 ^ 55U8rd 53 * 6-7 * «0
68 +4 M37 27 93 5.6 ^
45b 333 3.7 930:0) 7? jd
61 +1 17 * 4.0 *

75 49

57 125 16 31253
75 +1 403 328 10 32
66 +2 h2.46 33 53 63 157 nx
MO -5 69 * 9-9 « 59 %
109d +b 8-71 33 114 3.9 77 S
55 +i WSL46 3.7 33 82 m ^
ln = |E fc^l. £, 1
70 +1 433 33 9.7 14 <fr

2
34

92 +lb 65 43 7D 32 a.
54 1274 55 73 26
79 — 60 21103(49) ^27—214 * 113 * M . 49

igzz = = g 5Q
130 — 3l68 7J M 33 %
43*2 183 45 60 53 ^ 30
98 — 125 203 TB 27 77 gL
36 — 246 31 93 33 42 35

*

85 |Z-i246 27l 4l|«8) 122 S
£774i

SOUTH AFRICANS
100 +5 H020C
550 +30 (WOc
246 +9 tQ36c

54 05c
120 Q20c
100 Q20c
350 Q66c
165 028c
65 Q12c

460 058c
70 «5bc

141102 7.0

27 7.4 5D
28 75 43

I2 IJ la:
26102 18

ti 92 £2
21 9.4 53
4 7J A
« 85 217

215
294
335
20
10

-2 |tQ49c

-3 I Q145

70 — KKijc « 83123.7M I |ttUbc| * I12.7
I «

TEXTILES
146 -3 724 101 7J) 6B

8
I ar» “BS
31 -1 129 23 i 43
39 ?246 IB 9i 11

36 ^ f : : :
43 Z!" 334 3.710.4 3J

I

56 +1 3.47 33 83 45

1

B +1" 10 22133 f.9

m- NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS | I

»

5.9 23 93 300
mtm — 41 72

i?
3

!? is s

tc IS lfj& - g
fj li is J32 .43112 250
72 20 93 JJ7
73 20-93 374

AM 27 102 138
4.0 2J 30.0 ,54
103 23 .5.6 1W
43 43 73 273
41 45 43 112

:

UP|:
27JL3 65 65
14 53 63 43b
24 51 HO •

&?i7i&
.42 2! 68

£5 il |s
50 41 52 67b
17 55 53 60
U22J AM 89

220 — 648 qj
298 +3 513 7.
67 +1 12 5.
62 - — 1237 E
IBS d5-39 1

126 -2 118 II

^ -g8 !
73 -2 mZ68 4.1

« — SO 3J

^2 —62300 2.
370 . -4 30c 6
347 — 305 6<

3M 801 6

7-1 38 33
23 7D 61 45
68 40 62 33
5J W 1I0 104
4.8 83 131, 8b
73 8.7 71

2
5?

57 S3 74 63
5.9 52 40 25
42235 W2 23
45 53 2jp, 22
52 5.7 50 36
75 5.4 57 49MM 74 65
12 12.9 27 22

F
oE T u 14
,2^ * 79 51

,47b — 642 f 133 86 64
163 — tM.* 17 64 16 £o 43
237 -2 US 43 43 7.9 yL w237 -2 668 45 45 7.9 55, 261,
98 — 42 40 60 55 ^ 79M d274 22 73 S3 « 44

235 -2 «} 28 4 571

«53 5i 29 8.9 J59 ^
3CT +2 1551 6 63 6 40 KH -1. 150 ft 3.5 ft8 k £6

*|7.9l* SjS

PRINTING | 1
30

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

50 4i 5-2 61b Assoe. Paper— ftl -fJb 3.«
3.7 S3 18 60 40b AultAWtarg- 50% +t 216
1J220 40 89 74 Banrose 78—427
15 73X10 59 41 Brit Printing 45 +b 35

-43 4i 15 69 52 Brumlng Grp— 62 185
25 7.5 67 68 47 Do.fteofc.Ws « — 3^5

[ IS . 80116 108 83 BuralPuto 99 — 5.48

r-361 4.6 -80 52 38 CopseafsSp— « -I $2.12— 9.5 — *48 21 CaatoD(SlrJJ ,36 — ftxM
^ 26 * 145 89- CfupnaDBiLMp. 123 •— 434
l A3 & 109 . 91 CtardWchaiTO^ ,94. -1 294
A3 «.£« 117 73 CoBfcttD’SonUto. 114 — +355
13 73 43 127 83 Cropper (JaraKT 08—25

.34b 23 Cdter Guard— 26—15
10 6.6 (1123 20 16 Dalyn20p ,17 —
ft 43 f. 136 107 Dr£1 MS +1 73Z
24 6-f 80 80 67 East Lancs. Ppr 68 —358
3.7 64 55 67 57. . Euctiyptus--. 64 +1 425
* 22 * 328 96 Ferry fa* lOp. 317 — |236
43 2J 10 55 « GeenGiwsj®- 49d — -10

1-27 7.7 5.9 .70 59 Harrison &Som- 60 — 426
1

25 (I Jk 278 188 253 ZZ 120

ja-t-a-VBSMtSitT'B
j®,

25 93 73 £18b 900. OoHryiM.E. 9« +5 EJCJ6

25 26 92 m
T 20 Jt, iji

§8%
* 50) *' 36 20 O&w Paper 20p- 27 — «L34
25 £23 65 77 fil OjdeyPrfeGrp 66 276
26 73 60- 149 8S - IOp— K9jc -2 #319

s hb 4.«-eiaaaig s-k5

s iss 8
tl sJfln 156 SffiSnSJ- Itt ; +2“ 1168

PROPERTY
fd London 10p. jg +1 206
UnattLondon. 328 — 0437
raL Estate- 16b +V —
STPTOPS.UP. 302 —#131
aiis.5ecs.5c. 29 0.72

SwCTffiSx 114 +1 179
Hunant Props. 117 «».. 337

53
45
*

£2
4>

*

53

i£s

(£n
mg

H
L
80
42
55 362

53 +1 10 22 135{ 3.9
28 2J5 20 12.(J(46»

0 Sri MS Is
36la 207 26 21 3.9

87 +1 8.44 1413.9(64)
£74b -b Q7% 23.9 e!14 —
28 d0.73 * 3.7 *
nOd ...... 70 2! 90 53
167 H533 4.7 45 73
36 221 22 8.8 7.4

45 25 3.9 7.4 031
50 _.... h224 52 64 43
120 -2 86 « 105 «

9 0.74 12117 93
61 +2 3.43 43 80 43
70 +1 456 22 9.3 64
25 £002 0.9 *103
23 ..... t!50 50 9i 22
22 *150 5.0 9.7 21
39 -1 mL31 33 43 7.6

50 3.05 27 8.7 6.0

70 t«1169 53 3.4 73
25 dL29 20 7.4(73)
15d .— 067 A 64 «
59 dlOl 11 24 SJ
70 t55 11112125
55 d362 21 9.4 7.4

31b 1JW 3.7 80 4.6

79 .... 4.13 30 73 43

131 362 4.9 3.9 63
35 115 19 63 125
87 — 322 68 13 33
16b +b 0.4 20 i 19.0

12 +b 0.4 20 3 US
64 ItrtJl 28 96 4J
44 — H353 31115 3.4

21 1115 27 72 63
Sid +1 144.49 25 20.7 23
87 Q9b% 73 eii -
71 .— 1184 9-5 3.7 4.0

45 306 9 9.7 A
36b 23 * 8.2 *
60 +3 4.0 A 103 «
39 tDL83 3.4 6.7 5.8

82 +X 672 13117 9.7

103 +1 #d20 65 25 66
85 4.0 * 67 *
27 KL25 4.4 66 4.9
46-1 - — — —
34 +l“ 275 l4n6 To
25 +1 tdl03 32 7.6 5.9

26 152 50 8.4 24

46

055 32113 3.7

68 136 3.4 76 45
Up. 52 1101 42 23114Z 58 409 2.310.3 45

41 +b 3D4 21 106 55
37 -li 010% 10 30 335
32 169 03 75 127.99

88 tlL76 55 29 87
65 -... 1355 2fi 7.6 66

103»a
113

137
.

75 51
66 5l
136 lOff?
70(58

TOBACCOS

13 Si ffl* 196 p|6
9.4 0.9163 137. 7W2
02 3 — 29 | IB
63 3.0 66

32 4.2 M
4.4 3J119 .

35 2814.7 90 56
-3j. 66 . 4J 3S 226

.& ®
t] 1hi &

56 362 255 BAT lids 2§2 +4 #1698 30 95 HD)
* 337 242 Do. Defd 250 +5 — — — 4.9

U2 455 3S5 DuntaOlAJUp- 455 9.73 5i 30 70
67 108 B2 Irmerial 94 +1 632 U 96 6.9

60 a 57b ffiSSmbp- 69 +1 12.07 9.4 43 IS
9.9 78 54 {Siefrasen Hn-XOpj 78# d302 20| 67j 83
163

|
TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND

_ Investment Trusts
74 58 [A&enfeoilms.. TL — Z55 10 I'llS

1

?in 86 Aberdeen Trust 91 — #357 10 50 230
- 245 110 Aihatnv 23f

— 406 10 50 26.0

122 100 Alliance Imr. 106, — 3.75 10100 27.9

135.6 250 203 Alliance Trest- 20Wa — ,80 10 50 24.9

1349 213 116 AMftuid Inc. 50p. 121 100 10118112

Planning and

Compensation

KnightFrank&Rut!ey

MINES—Continued
AUSTRALIAN

1+ or Err.
j

YW
Price 1 - W Prr Si's

£3Sb
325
362
6®

230
£60b
242
314a
155
265
160

Do. Pfd. OrtL 10c I 16®
49

>$1 .

J.L.
48 iHamptn Areas 5p.
25 IMetds Ex. 50c...
68

Q12c
j
19] 7.4

015

HJ3cj

07j

12

TINS

OVERSEAS TRADERS
310
600
147
224
97
46
109
1B4
£75
762
84

340
43
17b
90
41
245
91
220
215
43
5

117
209
60

£93 £87
48 37
48 37

African Lakes— I

iTnd.Btl
1

Agile. 50c
BerWwdl5.6WJ.
BorlMck (TtaJ50

Bcustead (10p)
(James).
Duffus _

L NthtL ELO

.

Wns. Cros.

:

HoHnuig (SO
£1
UL.

iea Sugar.
Lonrtu
Mitchell Cons.
Nesco Invests. £1

0ceaiWlsns. 20p
RartM.ZKh.1%
Do. ‘A’ N/V lOp
Sanger (J.EJIOp.
Sena Sugar 5C
ASime Dariv 1
Shed Bros.—
ToterMenB.20p
Do. 8pc Cnv. ’81

u.c-
•

—

l Do-

310
530 ......

112
196 +2
78 -1
39
96 ......

139 -2
E50 -4

60
260 -5
32 —..

W ar
£ ±
74
160
350
32 +b
5#
70 -1
375 -3
55
£88
37
37

14.91 1.71 3.9
30 6 10 48

£.0 31 t.6
12 11.4 (9.7)

2.7 3.7110
2J 9.0 50
30 5.0 50
2.9 2.414 6
19 53119
1610.3 7.4

16 9.H90)
34 5.4 50

16.65 2013.7(3.7)
3.46 3-9 14.1 (43)
13.40 0.8 8.5 (B0
35 Z9 6.8 50

18.0 6.9 7.1 29
+6.0 69 70 2.7

008 - 0.4 —
#010 24 A3 119
7.15 33 50 60
3.49 25 9.1 4.9

08% 1248 (9.2 —
#0.75 7.1 29 70
010% 30-6 14.9 -

30 23
435 265
72 51

270 175
160 125
10b B
365 295
370 295
98 64
14 9L>

95 58
62Q 210
465 365
57 28

123 60
275 200
85 65
58 46

230 170
405 285
310 210
7

5

48
105 94
115 90

28Q 190

2.81 U
+5 QSOflc OJ

4.0 31
IQllflc li
8.71 31

1180 24 7.7
...... 1125 20 50

80 £ 13J

"Z t®25e 2J «

Saint Piran^

South CroHylOp
South KiwaSMOSO.,
Slhr Malayan SMI. 335
SungeiBesISMl.l 250

-5 tl75c 0.7
|

ZZtOUOc if
+1 1203 63

14.19 2d
fcOMfc 00^

-U 10190c lS
.— mQ65c 53

ZOlflC —
.„.. 25 * 1 :

-.... tQ24c 0.71— Q25c

COPPER
111 |56 IMessdaROJO^I 66 | | — I~J"»

MISCELLANEOUS
S 154 [Baiymln—_1 65 I 1 -| -I-
lSj 10 Burma Mines 17bp
345 170 Cons. Murth. 10c.

410 325 Nonhgate C$1 —•
362 226 R.T.2
31 18 Robert Mines

65 34 Sabina Inds. C$1.
880 |587 Tara Expl/i.Sl_

265d ZQ30C - 63
335 -5 — — —
270 +1 315 27 61
29 — — —

587 UL ~ - -I

RUBBERS AND SISALS

138 88
228 103
*8 3
74 57
370 230
67 47
53 36
12 10b

620 320
167 103
128 S7
92 66
58 41

323 185
88 62
84 59

180 119
133 84

]
Anglo-1 ndones’n
Bertam Cons. lOp
Bird (Africa)

BradwalllOp
Castfeflefdlf

Chersonese 1
Cons. Plants 1
Grand Central 1
Guthrie £3
HarnsrcMif.Est.i41
Highlands M50c_
Kuala Keporw M$l.
HKullmMSk.„
Ldn. SurratralOp
Malakoff MSI—
Muar River lOp.
RightwSselO

JSiHigei Krian

MBIfclB
CUM I «l H

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
London quntatlans for selected South African gold mining shares hi U0.
currency exdudlng the investment dollar predion. These prices am
available only la non-UK residents.

-1 6L7
-3 1335
...... 1L0
-1 Q30

dO0
-3 b28.0
-2 «40

v)25c

Q20c
0325c
60

sQ15c
-2 10.48
+1 —

33

1 /l niuia air

226 278 245 Assam DooarsE
230 305 255 Assam Frontier £
235 124 99 Assam lnvs.£l.
24.7 30>2 24b Empire PlantsID
* 400 335 Lawrie Plants £.

— 330 223 McLeod Russel £]

390 330 Mann Cl.—
152 109 Warren Plants.

-

220 157 Williamson £1-
302 r*_s

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

Assam DooarsEl. 272 6951
Assam Frontier n.. 265 10.15
Assamlnvs.£l ... Ill 7.11
Empire Plants ICto.. 25 >12.01

Lawrie Plants £l. 398 bl5
McLeod Russela. 275 135
Moran £1 350 15.0

Warren Plants— 135 +1 8.25

1230

165 [125
155 125

[Williamson £1— |
170 [ [125 |

Sri Lanka
[Lunuvaa

1
300 l (10.0 |

Africa
[Blantyre

[
128 |. | 60 (

]ruo Estates 1 128 J—| 90 |

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

637 270 Durban Deep Rl..

557 235 East Rand Prp. Rl_
455d |+45

1
tCSOc

[

491d +28 1010c

£36 |
£22b]ftandfoflt'n EsL R2 . £25%d +iyiQ<

190 1 91 (West Rand Rl— j 1« [+5"flil

EASTERN RAND
107 62 Bracken 90c.~
38 36 East Dagga Rl

1329 215 E.R.G.0.FH350
,192 85)2 Grootvlel 25c
1383 247 Kinross Rl
80 50 Leslie 65c.

143 66 Marievate R0.25
124 55 S. African Ld. 35c-

84 3? Vlakfontein90c

851 515 Winkelhaaii Rl
65 31b MfiLNfgH25c

85 |+3
28 +2
235 1+6
139d
331
78
78nl
3»2
69ir|...»n5Q10c
682 +14 1Q129c

46 1+1 1
—

FAR WEST RAND
447 |253
£10% 684
204 88
426 216
918 562
429 216
125 70
£20*4 £H
837 403
734 414 1

702 422
450. 291

|

£19b £12%
314 140
£29% £17%
187 109
992 611

i

338 185
,

140 90
£18 £12%
129 59
465 265
117 61
£10% 750
94S 566
£10b603
323 185
355 245

I
£22 05%

Blyvoor 25
Buffers
Deeferaal R020-
Doomfontein Rl

.

East Drie Rl
Elancfcrand Gld. 20c
Elsburg Rl
HartebeeslRl —
Kloof Gold Rl —
Ltbanan Rl
SouUrvaal50c—
Stllfonteln50c-

—

Vaal Reefs 50c_
Venterapost Rl
W. Drie Rl
Western Areas Rl-
Western Deep R2_
Zandpan Rl

Free Stale Dev. 50c
F.S.Geduld50c „
F.S. Saaipiaa5 Rl
Harmony 50c—
Loralne Rl
Pres. Brand 50c .
Pres. Steyn 50c_
Sl Helena Rl

—

Unfed
Welkom 50c_

—

W.Holdlugs 50c...

+B 0105c
+27 0200c
+4 —
+4 060c 1

+14 #115el
+6 ’ — •

+4

tii
+10
+12
+10

a
a
+15
+8

no
£13%
92 +5

405 +14
84 +1

948 +46|
754 +15

1

833 +9
'

254 +8
290 +6
£16% +%

|

FINANCE

3.6(350 1250 203

19 34.9 1 213 116“
1 S3 187 Do. Capital 50p, 196 — 00 - 0.4 -

16 L7 525 77 57 Ambrose Imr. Inc. b& — 55 0 12J

|i USj ’a m AiSiSW aLzZix u 53240

U 4.7 281 i?2 39 AintrtaoTi.'ff Wa — - - “ «

„

•« L 1 IT n 3"® L9 90 70 W* WbA^SetS «Ij

3

11 5J25.4 ffi 16 HSB
JAM * .57 1» +2 3ii 12 llai SO 41b Anglo-lnt. Div_ 43 U iffllU 1U 144 93 Challefly Crpjl
70 632 203 1« BtfeflafMWW S ** ft fige x87 144 Do. Asset Shs. 362 -2 — 80 58 Charterhouse Gp.
100(40 263 087 BBtonCPerty)- — 6.9 X3\ jgcu ^.[ 371, An«u-«:r« i™ 45U flB 10 50 240 05 mbl&wiraw

73

H-IB
J710.7 f.9

« 4jm

Jlifi ff

ps«JU BO

430

73 sau 42 BriflsbLanfl— 75 — —
52 Ma# SSto.2BB. £M6 +1 W
14 H4 BrhSoEstate- 35| +2 IS . -

t.--i fgiSssJh-Si 1

12

1

s Ssl- i t»
“ 1 X&SSStz a. lies

430 K5 ChBttt'ryei- 400 — HI
.

: 95 65 City Offices.— 84 184

117 70 Cbrtae NrdmHs. 1M 119

46 . 32 Control SecsJOp -43 — fl.4

”
’S 15 SSST.ft^ --£5

Z m $ cS&Mstl?. 205 M
— 104 oSitifteg. jg 7304

— 25b 17b Dares EstatelOp. 25 +b 0.75

50i — 62 133 Do. Cap. i

iiffll 145 [100 [Aroolnv.(!

18 32 23L1 152 118b Ashdown tm—. 132ri —- H6 10 50 29.7

_ Z. — 6»2 51 AlfantaBaftlOp. 53 — 0.75 Ifi 20 42.9

12 23 52.4 Il7b 96 Atlantic Assets. 109 +b'0-41 10 00 M71

_ U - 79 59b Allas Elect Wi — 205 * 5X *
_ _ 104 88 AusL£.lnL(5O(0 90 — 36 U 40 27J

% HU s S asfttt: f;
tBi is

H y « s m asnt J; ±» i« »»
li 40 45E 72 56 aytoiSfitlCB- 57b “^2 1L7- 12 42 27J

22 22 529 SDb Bra#.FMM CrSL SLWt — MO-93 6 4.9 *

T fc1 74xA -f 145 * 6.71 4» 86 68 Bntsnfl

= | | iSl:^ -- n hji mas
z iS

2

ig E&pSft&ii iridfi aa*|w M9 BriLim

205 — 1008 0

JSffl 1304 O 2
25 +b 0.75 3JB 4.

74*d -f 3.45 _ 6-

ilOJj 510% Brazil Fund Cr|L g0% — 0»-B 6 4.9 *

Sill 594 Brazil Irw. Cr$l SM — QK21 10 5.6118

26 21 BwnarTst 23 ,
— 10 * 314 *

2.9I100 j 12 8 Bridgewater— 8 — _ __

43K85i( 49b 38 BriL Am. & Gen 11 MQl^ 86 68 BrtehtoetS- 70 gl| U i3
2j.J

16 10b 8re-Etro.5ees.5p- ,W2 -b fOJ 12 |-9 180

J6 95 Brit. Ind, & Gen *01 3-80 U 5.4 24.0

68 139 BriL Invest— 140% -b 5.7 Ll| 50(23.5

Z38 [176

*19b 10b
107 85

65 54

22 36
144 93

80 58
£15 £33%
369 309

42b 32
|

36b 19
12 7

77 S
45 37

19 13b
34 24

175 113

20 U
57 28

*20 10

® k
29 19

130 85
95 51
45 51

235 91.
28 21
22b 14

37 28

Finance
Akngd Smitten.
Armour

^TsL 10p_
AusL Famting..
Artterftylro.ap,

BritmnaArrow-

Common MfcL]k
Qa}gety£l„Z.

OmL IntfL 32bp
ElOralllnhmllS.

Etsklne House _
E* Lands 10p„
ExptoraUonCo.5p

Farina£ Gen. 5p.

Rtzroylrwea_
Hambro Trust _.
KamptMTst.So.
Haw Pat. S, Sl"
In tar. Ttf. Jar. Q
investment Co..
KakujikS/-.,^.

ItKeftocklOp..

NOtCrntLalli-

Lares Hkklijp*.

Lon. Euro. Grp.

Land,
230 —
14 U2
90 —
60 —
19 .....

93 .....

63 -1

fiP T

l¥ :z
39 .....

9 =
151 -4m
49
14 +b
31b
283 —
27
87 -3
a ......

87
172 -2
22 ......

etc.

1 36.75
|

50
«I - Ifl.4[ 26

Lffl 7.1

!

1175 29

0 03 -
dlJ 62
1L92 26
12 30
(2)55 63
551 12

m ?

£11% 800
454 300
£23% £14%
£15 800

,

175 130
268 178
23b 17%
640 355
£21% £31%
£20b £13*2

305 150
95 64

230 143

163 98
£12% 870
73 41

596 442
275 168
47 36

194 158
92 84

£20% £10%
365 235
468 255
100 55

Ang. Am. Coal 50c_
Angto Amer. 10c

.

Aim. Am. GcM Rl
Ang-Vaal 50c. _..
Charter Cons.

Cons. Gold Fields.

East Rand Con. lOp
Gen. Mining 40c..
Gold Fields S -A. 25c.

Jo’bipg Cons. R2.

MiddleWK 25c-
Mincorp 12bp—

-

Minorca SB Dl.40
NewWH 50c.
Patino NV Fb0...
Rand London 15c.

Selection Trust—
SentrustlOc,™™.
Silvermines 212P-
TanksCon. 50p~
Do.Pref.80p_
rraal.Cons.Ld.Rl-

U.C. InvestRl—
UnionCoron.62c.
Vogels2^:

885 +35
338 +6
£18% +b
975
139 +3
228 +5
18b -1

450
£17% +%
£15%
24010 +10
93#

.154

125 +6
870 -10
56

484 -2
211 +8
4401 -3
172
84 -1
£15 +b
255 .

-10
335 -5
72

NOTES
Unless othervffee indicated, prices and net dividends are In pence
and denondnatlon are 25p. Estimated price/eemings ratios and
covers are based an latest umial reports and accounts 2nd, where
possible, are updated on half-yearly figures. P/Ea are calculated on
tfc« tons of net distribution; hraekeied figures Indicate 10 per
cent cr more itffeww 11 calculated an "sir distribution. Covers
are based on "mcrinum” distribution. Yields are based on middle

prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 30 per cent and allow fur

value of declared drshibutioRS and rights. Securities wtth
denocriMtians other than sterling are quoted Inclusive of Urn
investment dollar preenum.

A Sterling denominated securities which redode Investment dallar

premium.
* “Tap" Stock.

!

* Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow for rights

issues for cash.

t Interim since increased or resumed.

$ Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

1$ Tax-free to non-resident on implication.

* Figures or report awaited,

ft Unlisted security.

p Pnce at rime m suspension.

e Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue: cover

relates to previous dividends or forecasts^

+ Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

4 Not comparable.

4 Same interim: reduced final and/or recbced earning! truncated.

§ Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest Interim

statement.

1 Cover allows far conversion of shares not now ranking for dividends

or ranking only for reslrided dwdend.

£ Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for dividend at

a f-Jture date. No P>E ratio usually provided.

V Excluding a final dividend declaration.

* Regional price.

U No par value.

a Tai free, b Ftgrres based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate pwd or payable on part of

cached; cover based on dividend on foil capital, e Redemption yield,

f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h Assumed dividend and
yield after scrip issue, j Payment from capital soirees, fe Kenya,

m intenm higher Hot previous total, a Rights Issue pending,

q Earnings based on prefoninery figures. * Dhrtderd and yield exetwte

a -pedal payment, t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous

dividend, P E ratio based on latest annual earnings, u Forecast
dividend: cover based or previous yaw’s earnings, v Tax free up la

3’Jp in Uie £. w Yield allows for currency clause, y Dividend and yietd

based on mener terms, z Dividend and yield indude a special payment
Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net dividend end yield. B
Preference dividend passed or drferred-C Canadian. E Minimum
lender price F Dividend and yield based on pmspeclus or other official

estimates, tor 197CMJ0. G Assumed dividend and yield after pendiivj

scrip andlcr rights Issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates for 197&79. K Figures based on preraectus
or other official estimates for 177S. M Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1973. N Dividend and yield

basal on prospectus or other official estimates for )<J790 Figures

fcawd on prospectus or other official eumales lor 1978-79. A Gross. T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to ebte. ff Yield based on
asswnptlen Treasury Bill Rale stay unchangw until maturity of suck.

Abbreviations; d ex dividend; tt ev scrip issue; xr e* rights; it ex alt;

d! ex capital dBtrttxition.
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This service fa available to every Company dealt hi on Stock

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a tee cf £500

per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following is a selection ol London quotations of shares previously

listed only In regional markets. Prices of Irish issues, most cf which are
not officially listed in London, are as quoted on the Irish exchange.

Albany Inv. 20p—_[
26 Stndall lWm.1

1 348 [.—

I

Bertam 25 IRISH
Bds'wtr. Ea- **>.. 905 Corn. 9% •B0i82._ £B7%poxrM™. 28 .— Nat. 9-'*% &1W. £73%
Craig & Rose U.„ fOl‘2 Fin. 13% 97/02 £24%
Dyson (R- A.)A— 26 AHianceGas—_ 62
EJUs&McHdy 68 Arnett. 370
Fife Forge.- 54 Carroll fPJ.» 106 -5
Finlay W-g. 5c _20 ...... CkxxWktn 82
Grafo Ship. O -5 Concrete Prods.— 90 —10
Hinsons Brew 78 Hehon I HMgs.J 80
HtJi fjosi 2x) 260 ...... Ins. Corp —. 217 ..._.
I0-M.5irn.il— 168 +1 Insh Rapa: 87% ......

Pearce IC.HJ— 240 Jacob - 42 -3
Peel Mills 30 T.M.G_ 198
Sheff. Wrfhim 90 Unfoare- 83 —~.

Dysondi A.)A_
Ellts £ McHdy—
Fife Forge
Fmlay M.g 5p—

3-month Calf Rates

fsJ 43

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM
£49% £35
482 350

0.06 V
HQIOOe 21

0.5 3.i

03 3/
t30 23>
3.84 o;
03 21

r
U 3.

14 350
50 92
7.7 4.7

n mu)
o.a «u>
23 4.4

120 23-2
2.E (252)

53 72

£11 850 Do.40pcPf.R5.
240 160 (impala PfaL 20t_
111 66 Lyttenhurg 12%C-
177 94

‘ “ -

Df.5t... 370 +5
igrsoci u 9.9

875«fl Q200r 439J 11.7

170 +4 t01E-4c 32 33
83 +5 t068c 0.9 4.2

Industrials

A. Brew..——

-

BOC inti

B S R.

Babtcck
Barclays Sank ™.

Beecfotrti——
Blue Circle

Boots
8o«a-^rs.
BJV.T
Brown (J.)

|

Suncr.'A'
1

CadSurys
CiirtJuUfc.—
Dtoenhaun—
Distillers——...

Durlop-

|Rus. P(aL 10c— |
128 ]+8

( Q8c j 2.7| 30

CENTRAL AFRICAN
320 132 FakonFkSOe.^.

! 35 11 RhofnCteU^.
1135 70 Rom Cons. K4..„

l
65 26 WankleDX.Rh-1
15 10 Zam.Cpr3BD0.24-.

31A +4 1060c 1713.9
30 ..... 0.56 63 17
90-5 — — —
60 4-1 Q9c L9 10.9
10 -% - _ -

E.M.I..

Gen. Accident.—.

Gen. ElKtric..-'..

G%«o -

—

GrandMet.—
G.U.S -A-
fiaa-dianGO
Hawkw 5'dd,—

-

HtwM of Fraser..

.
I.C-I

9 "Imps"

6 I Cl
7 iiweresk

28 kCA
32 Latforoke

52 Legal&Geo.

—

18 Lex Service-

—

18 Uoyds Bank
18 “infs"

28 London Bride

50 Lonrto

26 Lucas Inds..——
7

-
* Mams"

10 Mri.s, 4 SpnCr.._

8 Midland Bar.K__

21 NEI
6% NaL W«l Sank

.

14 Do Warrants....

12 P & 0 Dfd

a Ples«i -

35 R.H.M
50 RanLOrg
14 Reed Irani

30 Sears

24 Spellers

28 T«co
26 Thorn
18 Trust Houses—

24 Tubelnvea 30
8 Unilever 55
55 U.D.T 5
7 Utd Drapery— 10
5 Vickers. 13
22 Woolworths 712

14
13 Property

Jp Brit. Land™—J 7%
2 Cap. Counties-™ 9
' Land Secs. 25
g, MEPC ,17
H Peachey 13
r? Sanxiei Props.-— 14“ rown&City 21*

28
^

15 BriL Pefroleun- 100

30 Burmah Oil 13

30 Charter nail - S
5 Premier 5

25 Shell 25

18 Ultramar— 25
5ti

Mims
7 Cterter CWS.~-.! 16
35 Coro. Goid—.— j

20
17 Rio T. Zinc 27

A selection of Option; traded n given on tfo>
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MAN OF THE WEEK

Challenge

from the

Right
BY JONATHAN CARR

THE MILLER in Geoffrey
Chaucer’s H Canterbury Tales

”

was famed as one who could

smash a door off its hinges by
running at it, head down. Herr
Franz-Josef Strauss, the West
German Opposition's new can-

didate for the Chancellorship,

looks as though he could do the

same. So great is the energy
bursting from his burly body
that it is easy to misjudge him
as a man who can only deal

with problems by frontal

assault A litter of political

rivals outflanked by Herr
Strauss over the years (notably

in the “ sister ” Christian Demo-
crat Party) proves the con-

trary.
Frankly Herr Strauss is a

godsend for lovers of carica-

ture—particularly in a political

landscape where few real

characters are on view- It is

accurate, but incomplete to

draw him as the Bavarian chief-

tain stomping the Alpine foot-

hills under a white-blue banner,

raising his massive beer mug
before bis adoring Christian

Social Union (CSU) supporters

and vilifying Socialists. The
picture must be rounded out a

little.

Born on September 6, 1915:

Bavarian junior cycling cham-

pion (generally well known);

Franz-Josepb Strauss

**I hope the Germans are

never in such bad shape that

they will want me as
Chancellor.”

the most brilliant classical stu-

dent of his generation (less;

well known); war experience

(Stalingrad); a founder member
of the Bundestag in 1949;

Minister Without Portfolio in

Dr. Konrad Adenauer’s cabinet

at age 38; Minister for Atomic
Questions in 1955; Defence
Minister 1956-62 and Finance
Minister 1966-69.

And what, it may be asked,

was this clearly gifted political

leader doing between his

defence and finance ministry

posts? The answer is—for the

most part living in disgrace in

Bavaria. He had been widely

held responsible for police raids

in 1962 on tbe offices of the

Hamburg news magazine “Der
Spiegel” which published an
article on NATO allegedly be-

traying state secrets. In tbe

ensuing uproar, Herr Strauss

was accused of lying to Parlia-

ment and had to step down.
This is only one of several

“affairs”—albeit the most dra-

matic—with which the name of

Herr Strauss (or those of close

associates) bas been linked. Herr
Strauss dismisses it all as a
defamation campaign by politi-

cal foes—and has emerged more
or less unscathed from investi-

gations in and out of court.

There are already signs that

some old skeletons are being

hauled out of the cupboard
a^gain in increased public donbts
about Herr Strauss in the run-

up to next year’s general elec-

tion. But probably the greatest

. threat to realisation of his

ambitions lies in his lack of
oratorical self-control which
causes fears that his deeds in

the highest governmental office

in -the land might match the

most disturbing of bis words.
Herr Strauss in full oratorical

eight is a wonder—scattering

ironic abuse like shrapnel amid
opponents too shocked for a
fast response. (Herr Strauss’s

delivery, the Bundestag calcu-

lates, averages 311 syllables in

20 seconds against a parliamen-
tary average of 288.) At the
time it is scintillating, but in

the longer run be delivers
ammunition to his enemies.

• With intellectual capacity,

determination and great poli-

tical skill he has used a provin-
cial base with a relatively small
but united party to rise close

.to the summit of power. Yet
there is always the feeling that
years of work might easily be
destroyed by unguarded words
at a crucial moment This, after

all, is the man who was once
tempted into saying publicly
“ I hope the Germans are never
in such bad shape that they will

want me as Chancellor.” It is

hard to imagine Herr Helmut
Schmidt ever saying such a
thing.

Nkomo pledge over

safety of Queen
BY MARTIN DICKSON

MR. JOSHUA NKOMO, joint

leader of the Patriotic Front,
announced yesterday that his
Zambia-based guerrillas would
stop trans-border attacks into

Zimbabwe Rhodesia during the
Queen’s visit to Zambia and the
Commonwealth conference.

The move is designed to allay

fears for the safety of the

Queen, who is scheduled to visit

Zambia from July 27 to August

4, and of Commonwealth Heads
of Government ' who will be
meeting in Lusaka from August
1 to 8.

However. Mr. Nkomo’s wing
of the Patriotic Front the
Zimbabwe African People's

Union (ZAPU), said this could

not be called a ceasefire since
“ our forces will continue to

operate in Rhodesia. The war
will go on.”
Mr. Nkomo’s statement came

shortly after settlor British

security officials returned to

London with a report on condi-
tions for the Queen’s visit
According to a version of the
report circulating in Lusaka,
this concludes that the* tour
would be no more . dangerous
than some others the Queen has
made and recommends that it

should go ahead. •
•

Mr. Nkomo portrayed recent
Rhodesian raids into Zambia as
an attempt to heighten fears
about the Commonwealth con-
ference and disrupt ' relations
between Zambia and ZAPU.

Hopes
Insisting that he wanted the

conference to succeed, Mr.
Nkomo announced that, from
the start of July 25 until mid-
night on August 10, ZAPU
would not “ engage in any such
activities at the Zambia-
Rhodesia border as are likely to

provide a pretext to the
Rhodesian regime to undermine
the prospects of the Common-
wealth conference being"held in
Lusaka.”

Fears for the safety of the

Queen and other Common-
wealth leaders are known to

focus partly on the possibility

of jittery ZAPU guerrillas firing

missiles at aircraft in the wake
of Rhodesian raids.

In some diplomatic circles last

night there were hopes that the

Salisbury government might be
persuaded to similarly forswear
trans-border raids during the

conference. The subject may be
discussed next Friday when
Bishop Mnzorewa,

.
the Prime

Mfnistpr of Zimbabwe Rhodesia,

meets Mrs. Thatcher in London.

In London, the Foreign Office

welcomed the statement and
said: “We are glad that Mr.
Nkomo has made this pledge.”

NEB and Joseph head

for assets sale row
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE FIRST public sign of a
forthcoming row over whether
the National Enterprise Board
should be forced to sell some
of its assets emerged yesterday.

Sir Leslie Murphy, the board’s

chairman, said that the organi-

sation should be free to take
“ balanced commercial deci-

sions ” within an agreed frame-
work.

Tbe indications are that Sir

Leslie is having difficulty in per-

suading Sir Keith Joseph,
Industry Secretary, that the
NEB should absorb a substan-
tial slice of private sector

money into its operations
instead of being forced to sell

off major subsidiaries such as
ICL and Ferranti.

Sir Leslie met Sir Keith for
talks on the NEB’s future on
Tuesday. Yesterday, he publi-

cised the text of a lunch-time

speech in which he laid down
the terms on which he and his

fellow board members believe

they should operate.

“The NEB has never
acquired shares as a result of
Government direction, and the
same principle should apply to
disposals,” Sir Leslie told the

Trade Marks, Patents and
Design Federation annual lunch.

The NEB bad accepted that
it should contribute £100m to

the £lbn sale of State industry
assets being assembled by the
Government But it “should he
left to take its own decisions as

to how to achieve the savings.”

Sir Leslie reflected the terms
of a key policy decision taken
just before the meeting with
Sir Keith by the members of his
Board, when he added: “The
Board of the NEB feel strongly

that there should be agreed
terms of references and that it

should have the authority to

take balanced commercial deci-

sions within that framework.”
One of the areas of contention

is whether the NEB should have
a role in developing high techni-

logy companies such as its

INMOS micro-chip subsidiary.

INMOS would play a major role,

along with Ferranti and ICL,

in a new electronics subsidiary,

which tbe NEB has said it could

offer partly to the private

sector.
Sir Leslie, who has said In

the past that he is not inter-

ested in resigning over a dif-

ference of opinion with the Gov-

ernment, yesterday underlined
the importance of the INMOS
type of venture. He 6aid that

“most of tiie NEB’s investments
are in very good shape.”

U.S. halts bombers for Egypt
BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. State Department con-

firmed yesterday that the pro-

posed sale of 50 F-5E bombers
to Egypt had been postponed
because of the withdrawal of

a Saudi Arabian offer to finance

the deal.

The Saudi refusal to under-
write the sale, worth over
$500m, reflects the general Arab
hostility to the Israeli-Egyptian

peace agreement
The U.S. had retained hopes

that the Saudis would still pro-

vide financing because the arms
sale was concluded in principle

before the peace treaty and
before Arab states had united
in imposing an economic boy-

cott on Egypt.
A State Department official

said it remained “ conceivable
”

that the sale would go through

at some stage in the future but
meanwhile the U.S. Government
had advised the F-5 manufac-
turer, Northrop, to seek other
buyers.
The proposed Egyptian deal

was part of the joint arms sale

package advanced by the Carter
Administration last year which
linked military aircraft sales to

two Arab nations, Egypt and
Saudi Arabia, with Israeli pur-

chases.
It was seen at the time as a

demonstration of the U.S. intent

to
-

forge a more equitable

Middle Eastern policy, and after

intense debate was narrowly
ratified by the Senate in what
was construed as a significant

foreign policy triumph for
President Carter.

U.S. officials said that a key

element in -the Saudi decision

appeared to have been the sharp
attack on the Kingdom’s
policies by President Sadat two
months ago. The Saudi refusal

to underwrite the sale la seen
here as the biggest single Arab
reprisal yet for Mr. Sadat's con-

clusion of a separate peace
agreement with IsraeL
While tbe Saudi action hardly

comes as a complete surprise

in Washington, it does
constitute something of a
disappointment
The relative Saudi modera-

tion at last week’s OPEC:mfet-
ing, combined with the report

that Saudi oil production levels

might be increased, had given
the U.S. some hopes that the
recently fractious relations with
Riyadh might be on the mend.

Continued from Page 1

Carter

Saudi Arabia oil strike
BY RICHARD JOHNS

only 8 per cent, thus dragging
down overall final sales.

Reports from retail concerns

and the travel industry all show
that the energy crisis is biting

deeply into economic activity.

It is against this background
that President Carter and his
advisers are meeting at Camp
David to grapple with energy
and economic issues.

It was announced yesterday

that the President had cancelled

a weekend address to the
National Governors’ Conference
in Kentucky, but had invited the
governors to send a representa-

tive group to Camp David last

nigbt to join the talks.

There were also reports that
leading business executives had
been summoned to confer with,
the President Key Congressmen
are expected to take part but
no names of participants have
been officially released.

The White House has still

not explained adequately why
Mr. Carter abandoned bis

energy address to the nation,
due for Thursday night or what
additional, steps be was now
contemplating.
This has provoked speculation

in Washington about sharp
disagreements among his
advisers and criticism about
what is seen by some as
another example of presidential
indecisiveness.
Tbe most plausible explana-

tion is that the President de-
cided that a rather vague
speech confined largely to
energy would not suffice in the
current climate of national con-
fusion.
On the flight back from tbe

Tokyo Economic Summit, he
said that the latest OPEC oil

price increases made a reces-

sion in the 17.5. more likely,

and that any major address
would therefore have to focus

on this eventuality.

THE - ARABIAN American
OH Company bas discovered
in Saudi Arabia what promises
to be one of biggest oilfields

In the world.

In an interview earlier this

week Sheikh Ahmed Zaki
Vamani, Saudi Minister of
Oil, referred to “a very
exciting and very big new
find,” but did not elaborate.

A spokesman for Aramco
subsequently said that he was
unaware of new fields dis-

covered apart from those
mentioned in the company's
annual report for 1978.

But ft is understood that a
field discovered earlier this
year, already named Jawb,
has resulted In a substantial
upward revision of estimates
of the Kingdom’s reserves.
Aramco’s last annual report

put proven reserves at USuHra
barrels only 29bn barrels
above the 1977 estimate, and
probable reserves at 177.8bn
barrels.

Diplomats In Jeddah are
talking of a field comparable
to the Ghawar field, the
world’s largest, near which
the new discovery has been
made. Oil men who know of
the strike say that It Is far too
early yet for the extent of
Jawb to have been even
roughly measured but tbe
Indications one that it Is a
“ whopper.”

Sheikh Yamani in his
recent interview mid that
Saudi Arabia’s ; proven
reserves amounted to about
200bn barrels, in addition to
which there was about lOObn
barrels more in' probable
reserves.
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Briginshaw
up through the union or by
officers in their own authority
and into Swiss bank accounts.
At its previous meeting in 197S

tbe governing council had
refused to accept the union
financial statement and audi-
tor’s report and called for a
special audit of NATSOPA
accounts.
The March governing council

also instructed: “Bearing" in
mind the difficulties in obtain-

ing information about past com-
panies due to the- destruction of

records after liquidations, that
In future no companies associ-

ated with the society, or owned
by the society or its officers

with executive council permis-
sion, shall have their records
destroyed.”

In a statement after that

shaw said that all actions by
officers and staff were “ in
-accordance with the known and
decided policies and instructions
of the executive council and
appropriate ballot votes of the
membership."
He resented the “ continuing

witch-hunt " into NATSOPA’s
affairs. In 1951,. he said,
NATSOPA was in incipient
bankruptcy as a‘result of inter-
war “generosities" with certain
benefits to the membership.

“Policies and actions,initiated
with the executive councils of
1951 and subsequent years"
avoided bankruptcy during
those years.

Lord Brjgmsbaw was
NATSOPA general secretary
from 1951 until 1975, the year
in which be retired and

council meeting. Lord Brigi,~--^5eceived a peerage.

)

Cabinet

Ministers

£7,000

pay rise
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE.

CABINET MINISTERS are to.

receive
- an. immediate ; pay

increase of more than £7,000 -a

year, under Government pro-

posals published yesterday.
.. Backbench MPs will be. given,

a rise of over £2,500 to £9,£50,
in a revised deal agreed by the
Cabinet. ;

Government motions tabled
in the Commons yesterday
confirm that - Mrs. .

Margaret
Thatcher has bowed to pres-
sures from Conservative and.
Labour MPs over the. payment
of the higher salaries recom-
mended by the" Boyle- Com-
mittee.

The Governments
*

' original
proposal was that the

. increase
should be paid in tizree equal
instalments. This has* been
amended to give half the recom-
mended increases now and the
rest in two farther instalments
in 1980 and 198L

’

The Government has pTedged
to top up next year’s instalment
to take account of inflation

during the next 12 months.

Agreed
It has also agreed to refer

back to tbe Boyle Committee tbe
question of ticking MPs* future

pay rates to certain grades in

the Civil Service or to other

professions.

Mr. Norman St John Stevas,

Leader of the Commons, said

yesterday that such, a link

would avoid “fee perennial
embarrassment” to the Com-
mons of voting its own pay
increases.
Parliamentary salaries have

not been folly updated for seven
years. Since 1975 MPs’ pay bas
risen by 17 per cent while aver-

age earnings have soared by
some 60 per cent

Questioned in an Independent
Television News interview
about the effects of any general
wage freeze on the deal, Mr.
St John Stevas said: “ I would
have thought there would be a
case for an exemption, although
of course I can’t give a
guarantee of that”
The revised pay proposals

are expected to be approved by
tbe Commons on Wednesday,
though some Labour left

wingers may vote against this.

Neither Mrs. Thatcher nor
Lord Hailsham. the Lord Chan-
cellor, will accept any increase
in their ministerial salaries of
£22.000 until 198L

Cabinet Ministers, currently
paid £17,829, including a pro-

portion of the Parliamentary
salary, will receive a new rate
of about £25,000. By June 1981
they will be paid at least

£32,000 a year.

Backbench MPs’ pay. will rise

to £10,725 next June, plus any
inflation linked amount,- and to

at least £12,000 in 1981 when
it Is expected that the salary

will be formally tied to Civil

Service rates.

Weather
UK TODAY

CLOUDY IN North with rain in

places. Mainly dry in South with
sunny periods.

*

London, S.TX, Cent S. and S.W.
England, Midlands, Channel la,

S. Wales
Mainly dry with sunny

periods. Some rain later. Max.
21C (70F).

EL, Cent N. and N3L England
Cloudy, occasional rain. Max.

19C (66F).

Rest of England, N. Wales,
Scotland

Showers with sunny- intervals.

Max. 18C (64F).

Outlook: Little change.
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LEX COLUMN

‘ Again; this week .the: spot- -

light has been on the gilt-edged^
market which quickly swallowed
up the last of the long tap bn
Monday and, then, unrestrained*
wP« able .to reflect its enthu-
siasm in prices. The FT Gov-

.

eminent Securities Index has
put on almost 2J points dn the

five trading days, a gain of Si :

per cent. But equities have
remained quiet and .

unsettled.,

with little response erven to .lie.

hews that BP is to pay out a
more than double dividend for.

.

1979. The FT 30-Share Index
is 2A points easier on -the week.

, There are two reasons for

.

the contrasts in the stock .man-.,

ket between the turmoil in gilts

and the- lethargy of equities.

One is to. be found in the-

behaviour of the foreign . ex-

change markets, where sterling'
-

has been hitting the headlines-

At the moment any rise in ster-

ling is . associated in the minds
of active stock market investors

'

with the thought ofibragoers
moving in to buy gilts. Whether
the foreigners have oetaally
been buying gilt-edged on a .*

large "scale, or whether most of
the buying has been by domes-
tic investors trying to get in
first, the immediate result is

the same. .V. .

’

On the other hand, strength
m sterling is also' linked 1 by
investors with pressure on the
competitive edge of British

exporters. And since- .’the
foreigners do not .seenF to" 1>e

tempted to- buy British shares

on any scale, equitieshave
wilted as the pound: has
bloomed. - >

There is another reason- Tor

the focus on gilts, however^and
this reflects the fact thata great
de*l of strategic thinking is how
being carried out in the City.

Although the change of Govern-;

ment has not so far been
reflected in any noticeable/Shift

in short term financial policies—

tbe Tories have been selling

gilts and raising MLR' With
seemingly just , as much gusto

as the Labour administration
ever did—the future could, in

fact be quite different from the
past - ; • -

Thus the latest issue' of the

quarterly Financial Analysis
from brokers L. Messel has been
attracting considerable interest

this week. It sets out the im-
plications for the financial

markets if theGovernment were
to succeed in cutting the public

sector borrowing requirement
drastically during, tire medium
term. It considers, putting it

bluntly, what would happen if

the torrent of gilt-edged were
gradually to dry up.
Some of the big institutions,

especially the pension funds,

have been taking this possibility

seriously enough tills week to
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